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TUESDAY, 25 NOVEMBER, 1913.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'a Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
ril HIS day the Honourable Sir Joshua
JL Strange Williams, Senior Puisne Judge

of the Supreme Court of New Zealand, was, by
His Majesty's command, appointed a Member
of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

Almeric FitzBoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England have, in pursuance

of the Act of the sixth and seventh years of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
chapter seventy-seven, and of the Act of the
fifth year of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria
(Session 2), chapter twenty-six, duly prepared
and laid before His Majesty in Council a
Scheme, bearing date the. sixteenth day of
October, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirteen, in the words and figures
following, that is to say:—

" We, the Ecclesiastical .Commissioners for

England, in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, chapter seventy-seven,
and of the Act of the fifth year of Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria (Session 2), chapter
twenty-six, have prepared and now humbly
lay before Your Majesty in Council the follow-
ing Scheme for authorizing certain improve-
ments at the episcopal residence belonging to
the See of Bath and Wells, which is situate atf
Wells, in the county of Somerset.

"Whereas the Right Reverend George
Wyndham, now Bishop of the Diocese of Bath
and Wells, is desirous that certain improve-
ments should be made at the said episcopal
residence at Wells for the preservation of the
Ancient Banqueting Hall (a ruin) annexed to
the said episcopal residence, and has submitted
to us the particulars of such proposed improve-
ments, and we have signified our general
approval of the same.

"And whereas the said Bishop is also de-
sirous, and it appears to us to be expedient,
that towards the cost of effecting the said pro-
posed improvements a sum not exceeding two
hundred pounds (being a sum which, with
certain moneys already borrowed upon the
same security -under the authority of the
Statutes hereinbefore mentioned, does not ex-
ceed two years' income of the See) should be
provided by borrowing the same by way of
further mortgage upon the security of all and
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every part of the lands, tenements and
hereditaments, endowments or emoluments
which now belong or may hereafter belong to
the Bishoprick of Bath and Wells.

'' Now, therefore, with the consent of the j
said George Wyndham, Bishop of the said I
Diocese of Bath and Wells (testified by his
having affixed his signature and episcopal seal
to this Scheme), we, the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for England, humbly recom-
mend and propose that the said Bishop be
authorized to borrow from the Governors of the
Bounty of Queen Anne, and that the said
Governors be empowered to lend, under the
provisions of the above-mentioned Acts, a
further sum not exceeding two hundred
pounds, and that as a security for the same
the said Bishop do mortgage all and every part
of the lands, tenements and hereditaments, and
endowments or emoluments which now belong
or may hereafter belong to his said See, to the
said Governors by deed for the term of twenty-
five years, or until the said sum of two hun-
dred pounds, or such lesser sum as may be
advanced, with the interest for the same as
hereinafter mentioned, and all costs and
charges which may attend the recovery thereof,
shall be fully paid and satisfied, and that such
principal sum shall be repaid with interest in
manner following, that is.to say, during and
in respect of the first period of twelve months of
the said term computed from the day of the date
of the mortgage no part of the said principal
sum shall be repayable, but the said Bishop
or his successors shall yearly, at the end of the
second period of twelve months so computed,
and at the end of every such-like period of
twelve months thereafter, pay to the said
Governors, their successors or assigns one-
twentieth part of the said principal sum of
two hundred pounds, or of such lesser sum as
may be advanced until the whole thereof shall
be repaid, and shall also at the end of the first
and each succeeding period of twelve months
computed as aforesaid pay interest at the rate
of four pounds per cent, per annum on tie
said principal, or on so much thereof as shall
from, time to time remain unpaid. And that
if and when it shall happen that either the
principal or the interest directed to be paid
as hereinbefore mentioned shall be in arrear
and unpaid for the space of forty days after
the same shall have become due, it shall and
may be lawful for the said Governors, their
successors and assigns to recover the same and
the costs and charges attending the recovery
thereof by distress and sale in the like manner
as rents may be recovered by landlords or
lessors from their tenants by the laws in force
at the time of such distress and sale, and that
such mortgage deed shall be in the form and
to the effect to be approved by us, the said
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and shall bind as
well the said George Wyndham, now Bishop
of the said Diocese of Bath and Wells, as
every succeeding Bishop of the same diocese
until the principal money and interest, costs
and charges shall have been paid off and dis-
charged.

"And we further recommend and propose
that the said sum of two hundred pounds, or
such lesser sum as may be advanced, shall be
paid to us, the said Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners, and that the receipt of our Joint
^Treasurers for the time being endorsed on the
said mortagage deed shall be a good and suffi-
cient discharge of the said Governors and their

successors for the same, who shall not be bound
or required to see to the application thereof,
and that upon the receipt of the said sum of
two hundred pounds, or such lesser sum as may
be advanced, the whole or any part or parts
thereof shall be applied by us at such time or
times, and in such manner as shall appear to
us to be expedient towards effecting the said
proposed improvements at the episcopal resi-
dence aforesaid.

"Arid we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid, or
any of them in conformity with the provisions
of the herein-named Acts or of either of them
or of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said Scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said Scheme, and to order
and direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant
.to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and
with the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct
that this Order be_forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the said" Diocese of Bath and
Wells.

Almeric FitzBoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,

The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

"VYTHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
W sioners for England have, in pursu-

ance of an Act of the sixth and seventh years
of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter
thirty-seven, sections six and eight, duly pre-
pared and laid before His Majesty in Council
a Scheme bearing date the twenty-sixth day
of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen, in the words and
figures following, that is to say:—

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, have prepared
and now humbly lay "before Your Majesty in
Council the following Scheme for authorizing
the sale and disposal of certain property situ-
ate in the parishes of Guston and River, in
the county of Kent.

" Whereas under and by virtue of the
several deeds, particulars whereof are set forth
in the Schedule hereunder written, the lands
and hereditaments situate in the said parishes
and particularly described or referred to in
the said deeds and Schedule became, with their
appurtenances, and are now vested in us in
fee simple for the purposes and subject to the
provisions applicable to other hereditaments
vested in us.

"And whereas none of the said lands and
hereditaments are subject to any outstanding
beneficial lease or grant, but are now in our
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possession, but some portions thereof, on
account of their character or situation, are
unsuitable or inconvenient to be held or
applied for the purposes for which estates
vested in us are applicable under the Acts by
which our proceedings are governed.

" And whereas with a view to the advan-
tageous appropriation of the same or of the
proceeds thereof for the ultimate improve-
ment of our common fund iB is expedient that
the said lands and hereditaments or such part
or parts thereof as we shall at any time and
from time to time think fit should be sold or
disposed of, and accordingly that we should
be empowered to sell or dispose of our interest
in such lands and hereditaments or in any
part or parts thereof in such manner as shall
appear to us advisable.

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend
and propose that we may be authorized and
empowered by Instrument or Instruments in
writing duly executed according to law, from
time to time to sell or dispose of and duly to
convey according to the provisions of the said
Acts, all or any of the said lands and heredita-
ments so vested in us as aforesaid, with their

appurtenances and all our estate, right, title,
and interest therein, or in any part or parts
thereof unto, and to the use of any person or
persons desirous or willing to purchase the
same, and his or their heirs, executors, admin-
istrators, or assigns or otherwise as he or they
shall direct or appoint, and for such considera-
tion as shall, upon due calculation and inquiry,
appear to us to be just and reasonable, it
being our intention to invest the proceeds of
such sale from time to time as occasion may
arise in the purchase of other lands, tithes,
rent charges, tenements or hereditaments, or
of some estate or interest therein convenient
to be held by us for the purposes of the-Acts
by which our proceedings are governed as
aforesaid, and in the meantime to invest the
said proceeds in some Government or Parlia-
mentary stock or other public securities, in
England.

" And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained sHall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid, or
any of them in accordance with the provisions
of the said Act or of any other Act of Parlia-
ment.

"The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing Scheme has reference.

" Dates of the
several Deeds. Names of the Parties thereto.

Brief description of the pro-
perty comprised in or affected
by the several Deeds and in-

cluded in this Scheme.
Area.

19th February,
1863

19th November,
1867

12th September,
1871

13th April, 1874

Marianna Lacy, Widow, Alfred
Parr and Louise his wife, and
Emily Gustavia Evans, Spin-
ster, of the one part, and the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England of the other part

John Hatton of the one part and
the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England of the
•other part

James Poulter of the one part
and the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners for England of the
other part

The Keverencl Charles Morice,
Vicar of Eiver with Guston,
of the first part, the Bight
Honourable and Most Reverend
Archibald Campbell, Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury,
Patron of the Living of the
second part, and the Ecclesi-
astical Commissioners for
England of the third part

Two tenements and land
coloured pink on the plan
drawn on Deed

Messuage or tenement with
land known as Well
Farm coloured pink on
the plan drawn on Deed

Land coloured pink on the
plan drawn on Deed

Land coloured green* on the
plan drawn on Deed

a. r. p.
31 1 1

74 3 25

2 2 38

0 2 0

And whereas the said Scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
. Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with

the advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby
to ratify the said Scheme, and to order an4
direct that the same and every part thereo'f
shall be effectual in law immediately from and

A 2

after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and
with the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct
that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the Diocese of Canterbury.

'Alm'eric FitzRoy.
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. At the Court at Windsor, Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England have in pursuance

of an Act of the sixth and seventh years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-
seven, sections six and eight, duly prepared and
laid before His Majesty in Council a Scheme
bearing date the twenty-sixth day of Septem-
ber, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirteen, in the words and figures follow-
ing, that is to say:—

'' We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, have prepared
and now humbly lay before Your Majesty in
Council the following Scheme for authorizing
the sale and disposal of certain property in the
parish of Deeping St. Nicholas, in the county
of Lincoln, now vested in us.

" Whereas under and by virtue of the several
indentures, particulars whereof are set forth in
the Schedule hereunder written, the lands and
hereditaments situate in the parish of Deeping
St. Nicholas aforesaid, and particularly de-
scribed in the same indentures and Schedule
became with their appurtenances and are now
vested in us.

" And whereas none of the said lands and
hereditaments are subject to any outstanding
beneficial lease or grant but are now in our
possession, but some portions thereof on account
of their character or situation are unsuitable or
inconvenient to be held or applied for the pur
poses for which estates vested in us are applic-
able under the Acts by which our proceedings
are governed.

" And whereas with a view to the advan-
tageous appropriation of the same or of the
proceeds thereof for the ultimate improvement

of our common fund it is expedient that the-
said lands and hereditaments or such part or
parts thereof as we shall at a.ny time and from
time to time think fit should be sold or disposed
of, and accordingly that we should be em-
powered to sell or dispose of our interest in
such lands and hereditaments or in any part or
parts thereof in such manner as shall appear
to us advisable.

f t Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose that we may be authorized and em-
powered by instrument or instruments in
writing, duly executed according to law, from
time to time to sell or dispose of and duly to
convey, according to the provisions of the said
Act, all or any of the said lands and heredita-
ments so vested in us as aforesaid, under and
by virtue of the said several indentures or any
of them with their appurtenances and all our
estate, right, title and interest therein, or in
any part or parts thereof unto and to the use
of any person or persons desirous or willing to
purchase the same and his or their heirs, execu-
tors, administrators or assigns or otherwise as
he or they shall direct or appoint, and for such
consideration as shall upon due calculation and
inquiry appear to us to be just and reasonable,
it being our intention to invest the proceeds
of such sale from time to time as occasion may
arise in the purchase of other lands, tithes,
rent-charges, tenements or hereditaments or
of some estate or interest therein convenient
to be held by us for the purposes of the Acts
by which our proceedings are governed as afore-
said, and in the meantime to invest the said
proceeds in some Government or Parliamentary
Stock or other public securities in England.

"And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall present
us from recommending and proposing any other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid or
any of them in accordance with the provisions
of the said Act or of any other Act of Parlia-
ment.

"The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing Scheme has reference.

Dates of the
several Deeds. Names of the Parties thereto.

Brief Description of the Pro-
perty comprised in or affected
by the several Deeds and in-

cluded in this Scheme.

Area.

15th January,
1874.

28th June, 189 9

16th December,
1904

The Eeverend Henry Walford
Bellairs and the Eeverend
Charles Bellairs of the one part
and the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners for England of the
other part.

Eleanor Frances Reid, widow, of
the one part and the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners for
England of the other part.

William Alfred Southwell and
George Peter Kingston of the
first part The Stamford Spald-
ing and Boston Banking Com-
pany Limited of the second
part and the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners for England of the
third part.

Farm homestead cottages
and land coloured red on
the plan drawn on deed

A.
319

B.. P.
3 21

with farmhouse,
stables, outbuildings and
land verged pink on the
plan drawn on deed

Cottage or tenement known
as Toll Bar Cottage with
outbuildings and garden

297 0 19
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And whereas the said Scheme has been ap-
proved by His Majesty in Council.

Now, therefore,. His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby
to ratify the said Scheme, and to order and
direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time- when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and
with the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct
that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the diocese of Lincoln.

. Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PEESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Maj esty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
• sioners for England have, in pur-

suance of an Act of the sixth and seventh
years of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria,
chapter thirty-seven, sections six and eight,
duly prepared and laid before His Majesty in
Council a Scheme, bearing date the thirtieth
day of October, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen, in the words and
figures following, that is to say: —

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
•England, in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, sections six and
eight, have prepared and now humbly lay
'before Your Majesty in Council the following
Scheme for authorizing the sale and disposal of
certain property situate in the parish of Llan-
dudno, in the county of Carnarvon, and now
vested in us.

" Whereas, under and by virtue of a certain
indenture, bearing date the fifteenth day of
February, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and six, and made or expressed to be
made between James McMaster, of Chetwynd,
Llandudno, in the county of Carnarvon,
gentleman, of the one part, and us, the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners for England, of the
other part, certain land situate in the parish
of Llandudno, in the county of Carnarvon,
comprising two plots or parcels, each contain-
ing an area of nine hundred square yards or
thereabouts, verged red and numbered respec-
tively 1 and 2 on the plan drawn on a certain
other indenture, bearing date the fourteenth
day,of March, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine, and made between us, the
said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England,
of the one part, and the said James McMaster
of the other part, became and is now vested in
us.

"And whereas, under and by virtue of a
certain other indenture, bearing date the
eleventh day of October, one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen, and made or expressed
to be made between the Right Honourable Sir
Llewelyn Nevill" Vaughan Lloyd Mostyn,
Baron Mostyn of Mostyn, in the county of
Flint, of the first part, the Right Honourable
Charles Earl of Leitrim, of Mulroy, Milford,

in the county of Donegal, Ireland, Lieutenant-
Colonel John Clements Madden, of Hilton
Park, Clones, in the county of Monaghan, Ire-
land, and Percy Llewelyn Nevill, Esquire, of
Birling House, West Mailing, in the county
of Kent, of the second part, and us, the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners for England, of the
third part, certain land situate in the said
parish of Llandudno, containing three thou-
sand eight hundred and thirteen square yards
or thereabouts coloured blue on the plan drawn
on the said indenture became and is now vested
in us.

" And whereas the said lands are not subject
to any outstanding beneficial lease or grant,
but are now in our possession, but some por-
tions thereof, on account of their character or
situation, are unsuitable or inconvenient to be
held, or applied for the purposes for which
estates vested in us are applicable under the
Acts by which our proceedings are governed.

"And whereas, with a view to the advan-
tageous appropriation of the same or of the
proceeds thereof for the ultimate improvement
of our common fund, it is expedient that the
said lands, or such part or parts thereof as we
shall at any time and from time to time think
fit, should be sold or disposed of, and accord-
ingly that we should be empowered to sell or
dispose of our interest in such lands and
hereditaments, or in any part or parts thereof,
in such manner as shall appear to us advisable.

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend
and propose that we may be authorized and
empowered by instrument or instruments, in
writing, duly executed according to law, from
time to time to sell or dispose of and duly to
convey, according to the provisions of the said
Act, all or any part of the said lands so vested
in us as aforesaid, with their appurtenances,
and all our estate, right, title and interest
therein, or in any part or parts thereof, unto
and to the use of any person or persons de-
sirous or willing to purchase the same, and his,
her or their heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns or otherwise as he or they shall
direct or appoint, and for such consideration
as shall upon due calculation and enquiry
appear to us to be just and reasonable, it being
our intention to invest the proceeds of such
sale from time to time as occasion may arise
in the purchase of other lands, tithes, rent-
charges, tenements or hereditaments, or of
some estate or interest therein convenient to be
held by us for the purposes of the Acts by
which our proceedings are governed as afore-
said, and in the meantime to invest the said
proceeds' in some Government or Parlia-
mentary stock or other public securities in
England.

"And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid or
any of them in accordance with the provisions
of the said Acts or of any other Act of Parlia-
ment."

And whereas the said Scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said Scheme, and to order
and direct that the same and every part there-
of shall be effectual in law immediately from

. and after the time when this Order shall have
been duly published in the London Gazette
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pursuant to file said Acts. And His Majesty,
by and with the like advice, is pleased hereby
to direct that this Order be forthwith regis-
tered by the Registrar of the Diocese of
Bangor.

Almeric FitzRoy.

. At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

, PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty iii Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England have, in pursuance

of the Act of the thirty-third and thirty-
fourth ye-irs of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the Acts
therein mentioned, that is to say, the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen, the
Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the Act
of the thirty-first and thirty-second years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and fourteen, duly prepared and laid before
His Majesty in Council a Scheme bearing date
the sixteenth day of October, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in the
words and figures following, that is to say: —

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the thirty-
third and thirty-fourth years of Her late
Majesty QueeiP Victoria, chapter thirty-nine,
and of the Acts therein mentioned, that is to
say, the Act of the third and fourth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and thirteen, the Act of the fourth and fifth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-
nine, and the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-
second years of Her said late Majesty, chapter
one hundred and fourteen, have prepared, and
now humbly lay before Your Majesty in
Council, the following Scheme for effecting a
transfer of the ownership of the advowson or
perpetual right of patronage of and presenta-
tion to the church and cure (hereinafter called
" the said benefice") of T'eddington, in the
county of Middlesex and in the diocese of
London.

"Whereas the advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of Teddington is (subject to long terms
of years vested in trustees for securing por-
tions and jointures) vested' for an estate in
possession free from incumbrances in the Right
Honourable George Cecil Orlando Earl of
Bradford (hereinafter called "the said Earl
of Bradford'') during his life, and the said
Earl of Bradford is therefore the patron or
person entitled to present or nominate to the
said benefice in case the same were now vacant.

" And whereas the said Earl of Bradford is
desirous that the whole advowson or perpetual
right of patronage of and presentation to the
said benefice of Teddington should be trans-
ferred to and be vested in the Right Honour-
able and Right Reverend Arthur Foley, now

Bishop of London, and his successors in the
same bishop rick.

" And whereas the said Arthur Foley,
Bishop of London, is willing to accept such
transfer, and in token of such his willingness,
and also in token that the same transfer has
that consent of the Bishop of the diocese which
by the Acts in the hereinbefore-mentioned Act
recited or by some or one of them is made
necessary, he, the said Arthur Foley, Bishop
of London, has executed this Scheme as herein-
after mentioned.

" And whereas the transfer of the patronage
of the said benefice of Teddington, which is
hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter recom-
mended and proposed will, in our opinion, tend
to make better provision for the cure of souls
in the parish or district in or in respect of
which the right of patronage or advowson so
recommended and proposed to be transferred
as aforesaid arises or exists., that is to say, in
the parish of Teddington.

"Now therefore, with'the consent of the
said Earl of Bradford, being the person whose
consent as patron is required by the provisions
of the hereinbefore-mentioned Acts, and of the
Act of the first and second years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and six (in
testimony of which consent he has signed and
sealed this Scheme), and with the consent of
the said Arthur Foley, Bishop of London (in
testimony whereof he has signed this Scheme
and sealed the same with his episcopal seal),
we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, humbly recommend and propose that
upon and from the day of the date of the pub-
lication in the London Gazette of any Order
of Your Majesty in Council ratifying this
Scheme, and without any conveyance or assur-
ance in the law other than such duly gazetted
Order, the whole advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of Teddington shall be transferred
to the said Arthur Foley, Bishop of London,
and his successors in the same bishoprick, and
shall thereupon and thenceforth become and
be absolutely vested in and shall and may from
time to time be exercised by the said Arthur
Foley, Bishop of London, and his successors in
the same bishoprick for ever.

"And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any further
or other measures relating to the matters afore-
said or any of them in accordance with the
provisions of the said Acts or of any of them or
of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said Scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council.

Now therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His- said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said Scheme, and to order
and direct fiat the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts.

And His Majesty, by and with the like
advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the said diocese of London.

Almeric FitzEoy,.
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At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical ^Commis-
sioners for England have,'* in pur-

suance of the Act of the thirty-third and
thirty-fourth years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the Acts
therein mentioned, that is to say, the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen,
the Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the
Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second years
of Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and fourteen, duly prepared and laid before
His Majesty in Council a Scheme, bearing date
the sixteenth day of October, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in the
words and figures following, that is to say: —

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the
.thirty-third and thirty-fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-
nine, and of the Acts therein mentioned, that
is to say, the Act of the third and fourth years
of Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and thirteen, the Act of the fourth and fifth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-
nine, and the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-
second years of Her said late Majesty, chapter
one hundred and fourteen, have prepared and
now humbly lay before Your Majesty in Coun-
cil the following Scheme for effecting a transfer
of the ownership of the advowson or perpetual
right of patronage of and presentation to the
Church and Cure (hereinafter called '' the said
Benefice") of Folksworth, in the county of
Huntingdon and in the diocese of Ely.

'' Whereas the advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of Folksworth is vested for an estate
in fee simple in possession free from incum-
brances in Henry Watkins Stokes, of Cawdry,
Elm-road, Prenton, near Birkenhead, in the
county of Cheshire, Esquire.

" And whereas the said Henry Watkins
Stokes is desirous that the whole advowson or
perpetual right of patronage of and presenta-
tion to the said benefice of Folksworth now
vested in him as aforesaid should be transferred
to and be' vested in the Right Reverend
Frederic Henry, now Bishop of Ely, and his
successors in the same bishop rick.

" And whereas the said Frederic Henry,
Bishop of Ely, is willing to accept such
transfer, and in token of such'his willingness,
and also in token that the same transfer has
that consent of the bishop of the diocese
which by the Acts in the hereinbefore men-
tioned Act recited or by some or one of them
is made necessary, he, the said Frederic Henry,
Bishop of Ely, has executed this Scheme as
hereinafter mentioned.

" And whereas the transfer of the patronage
of the said benefice of Folksworth, .which is
hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter recom-
mended and proposed, will, in our opinion,
tend to make, better provision for the cure of
souls in the parish or district in or in respect
of which the right of patronage or advowson so
recommended and proposed to be transferred

as aforesaid arises or exists, that is to say, in
the parish of Folksworth.

" Now therefore, with the consent of the said
Henry Wattkins Stokes (in"testimony whereof
he..has signed and sealed this. Scheme), and
with the consent of. the said Frederic Henry,
Bishop of Ely (in testimony whereof he has
signed this Scheme and sealed the same with
his episcopal seal), we, the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for England, humbly recom-
mend and propose that upon and from the day
of the date of the publication in the London
Gazette of any Order of Your Majesty in
Council ratifying this Scheme, and without
any conveyance or assurance in the law other
than such duly gazetted Order, the whole
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of
and presentation to the said benefice of Folks-
worth now vested in him, the said Henry
Watkins Stokes, as aforesaid, shall be trans-
ferred to the said Frederic Henry, Bishop of
Ely, and his successors in the same bishoprick,
and shall thereupon and thenceforth .become
and be absolutely vested in and shall and may
from time to time be exercised by the said
Frederic Henry, Bishop of Ely, and his suc-
cessors in the same bishoprick for ever.

'' And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any further
or other measures relating to the matters afore-
said or any of them in accordance with the
provisions of the said Acts or of any of them
or of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said Scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:

Now therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby
to. ratify the said Scheme, and to order and
direct that the same, and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in tiie London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and
with the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct
that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the said diocese of Ely.

Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT, •
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England have, in pursuance

of the Act of the thirty-third and thirty-
fourth years of Her late Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the Acts
therein mentioned, that is to say, the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen,
the Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the
Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second years
of Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and fourteen, duly prepared and laid before
His Majesty in Council a scheme bearing date
the sixteenth, day of October, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in the
words and figures following,, that is to say : —

"We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners-for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the
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thirty-third and thirty-fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-
nine, and of the Acts therein mentioned, that
is to say, the Act of the third and fourth years
of Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred
and thirteen, the Act of the fourth and fifth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-
nine, and the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-
second years of Her said late Majesty, chapter
one hundred and fourteen, have prepared and
now humbly lay before Your Majesty in
Council the following scheme for effecting a
transfer of the ownership of the advowson or
perpetual right of patronage of and presenta-
tion to the church and cure (hereinafter called
"the said benefice") of Winwick, partly in
the county of Huntingdon and partly in the
county of Northampton, and wholly in the
diocese of Ely.

" Whereas the advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of Winwick stands limited and settled
to the use of the Right Honourable John
Charles Montagu Douglas Scott (commonly and
hereinafter called "the Earl of Dalkeith")
during his life, and the said Earl of Dalkeith
is therefore the patron or person entitled to
present or nominate to> the said benefice in case
the same were now vacant.

" And whereas the said Earl of Dalkeith is
desirous that the whole advowson or perpetual
right of patronage1 of and presentation to the
said benefice of Winwick should be transferred
to and be vested in the Right Reverend
Frederic Henry, now Bishop of Ely, and his
successors in the same bishoprick.

" And whereas the said Frederic Henry,
Bishop of Ely, is willing to accept such
transfer, and in token of such his willingness,
and also in token that the same transfer has
that consent of the Bishdp of the diocese which
by the Acts in the hereinbefore-mentioned Act
recited or by some or one of them is made
necessary, he, the said Frederic Henry, Bishop
of Ely, has executed this Scheme as herein-
after mentioned.

" And whereas: the transfer of the patronage
of the said benefice of Winwick, which is here-
inbefore mentioned and hereinafter recom-
mended and proposed will, in our opinion,
tend to makei better provision for the cure of
souls in the parish or district in or in respect
of which the right of patronage or advowson so
recommended and proposed to be transferred
as aforesaid arises or exists, that is to say, in
the parish of Winwick.

"Now therefore, with the consent of the
said Earl of Dalkeitb, being the person whose
consent as patron is required by the provisions
of the hereinbefore-mentioned Acts and of the
Act of the first and second years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and six (in
testimony of which consent he has signed and
sealed this Scheme), and with the consent of
the said Frederic Henry, Bishop of Ely (in
testimony whereof he has signed this Scheme
and sealed the same with his episcopal seal).

"We, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England, humbly recommend and propose
that upon and from the day of the date of the
publication in the London Gazette of any
Order of Your Majesty in Council ratifying
this Scheme, and without any conveyance or
assurance in the law other than such duly
gazetted Order, the whole advowson or per-
petual right of-patronage of and presentation

to the said benefice of Winwick, shall be trans-
ferred to the said Frederic Henry, Bishop of
Ely, and his successors in the same bishoprick,
and shall thereupon and thenceforth become
and be absolutely vested in and shall and may
from time to time be exercised by the said
Frederic Henry, Bishop of Ely, and his suc-
cessors in the same bishoprick for ever.

" And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent
us from recommending and proposing any
further or other measures relating to the
matters aforesaid or any of them in accordance
with the provisions of the said Acts or of any
of them or of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the s'aid Scheme has been
approved by His "Majesty in Council:

Now there-fore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said Scheme, and to order
and direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pur-
suant to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to
direct that this Order be forthwith registered
by the Registrar of the said diocese of Ely.

Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the -Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England • have, in pur-

suance of the Act of the third and fourth years
of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter
one hundred and thirteen, of the Act of the
sixth and seventh years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter thirty-seven, and of the Act
of the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter one hundred and
four, duly prepared and laid before His
Majesty in Council a Scheme, bearing date the
sixteenth day of October, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in the
words and figures following, that is to say: —

"We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the third
and fourth years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter one hundred and thirteen,
of the Act of the sixth and seventh years of
Her said late Majesty, .chapter thirty-seven,
and of the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter one
hundred and four, have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty in Council
the following Scheme for constituting a
separate district for spiritual purposes to be
taken partly out of the parish of Penshaw,
partly out of the new parish (sometime dis-
trict chapelry) of Saint Matthew, Newbottle,
and partly out of the new t>arish (sometime
district chapelry) of Herrington, all within
the original limits of the parish of Houghton
le Spring, in the county of Durham and in
the diocese of Durham.

" Whereas we are satisfied that the said
parish of Penshaw, the said new parish of
Saint Matthew, Newbottle, and the said new
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parish of Herrington, are cures wherein or in
parts whereof the provision for public worship
and for pastoral superintendence is insuf-
ficient-for the spiritual wants of the inhabi-
tants thereof, and it has been made to appear
to us that it would promote the interests of
religion that the particular portions of the
said parish of Penshaw, of the said new parish
of Saint Matthew, Newbottle, and of the said
new parish of Herrington, which are herein-
after mentioned and des6ribed, should be con-
stituted a separate district in the manner
which is hereinafter set forth.

" And whereas there is not at present
within the limits of the said proposed separate
district any consecrated church or chapel in
use for the purposes of Divine worship.

" And whereas certain hereditaments and
premises situate within the said parish of
Houghton le Spring have become vested in us
under the provisions of and for the purposes
of the herein mentioned Acts or of some or
one of them, and we have in respect of such
hereditaments and premises agreed to make
and pay out of the common fund created by
the firstly herein mentioned Act a grant of
one hundred and fifty pounds per annum to
the minister of the said proposed separate
district so soon as a minister shall have been
duly licensed in accordance with the provisions
of the secondly herein mentioned Act and to
his successors.

" And whereas the said grant of the said
yearly sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
will, after the publication in the London
Gazette of an Order of Your Majesty in
Council ratifying this Scheme, be made and
secured by an Instrument to be executed by
us, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners,
under our common seal in accordance with the
provisions of the Act of the twenty-ninth and
thirtieth years of Her said late Majesty,
chapter one hundred and eleven.

" Now therefore with the consent of the
Right Reverend Handley Carr Glyn, Bishop of
Durham (in testimony whereof he has signed
and sealed this Scheme), we, the said Eccle-
siastical Commissioners, humbly recommend
and propose that all those portions of the said
parish of Penshaw, of the said new parish of
Saint Matthew, Newbottle, and of the said
new parish of Herrington, which are described
in the Schedule hereunder written, all which
portions, together with the boundaries there-
of are delineated and set forth on the map or
plan hereunto annexed, shall, upon and from
the day of the date of the publication in the
London Gazette of any Order of Your Majesty
in Council ratifying this Scheme as aforesaid
become and be constituted a separate district
for spiritual purposes, and that the same shall
be named 'The District of Saint Oswald,
Shiney Row.'

" And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent
us from recommending and proposing any
other measures relating to the matters afore-
said, or any of them, in accordance with the
provisions of the said Acts, or of any of them,
or of any other Act of Parliament.
" The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing

Scheme has reference: —
" The District of Saint Oswald, Shiney Row,

comprising: —
"I. All that portion of the parish of Pen-

shaw, in the county of Durham and in the

diocese of Durham, which is bounded upon the
west and upon the south-west by the new
parish of Burnmoor, in the said county and
diocese, upon the south-east partly by the new
parish (sometime district chapelry) of Saint
Matthew, Newbottle, and partly by the new
parish (sometime district chapelry) of Her-
rington, both in the said county and diocese,
and upon the remaining sides, that is to say,
upon the north-east and upon the north-west
by an imaginary line commencing upon the
boundary which divides the said new parish of
Herrington from the said parish of Penshaw
at the centre of the bridge which carries the
footpath known as Maiden's Walk and lead-
ing from Market Crescent to Chester Road
across Herrington Burn, and extending thence
north-westward along the middle of such foot-
path for a distance of twenty-seven chains or-
thereabouts to its junction with Chester Road,
and extending thence south-westward and in
a straight line for a distance of thirty-six
chains or thereabouts to the point where the
road leading past the eastern side of the
grounds attached to Painshaw House is joined
by the road leading from Carr Row, and ex-
tending thence south-westward along the
middle of the last mentioned road for a dis-
tance of twelve chains or thereabouts to its
junction with the road leading from Painshaw
Low House to Chester Road, and extending
thence in a straight line due west (thereby
passing to the north of Carr Row) for a dis-
tance of nine chains and a half or thereabouts
to the boundary which divides the said parish
of Penshaw from the said new parish of Burn-
moor.

"II. Also all that portion of the said new
parish of Saint Matthew, Newbottle, which is
bounded upon the north-west by the said
parish of Penshaw, upon the north by the said
new parish of Herrington, and upon the re-
maining sides, that is to say, upon the south-
east, upon the south, and upon the south-west,
by an imaginary line commencing at the point
where the boundary which divides the said new
parish of Herrington from the said new parish
of Saint Matthew, Newbottle, crosses the
.middle of the Philadelphia Branch Line of the
Lambton Railway, and extending thence
south-westward along the middle of the said
branch line of railway for a distance of seven-
teen chains and a half or thereabouts to the
centre of the level crossing where such branch
line of railway crosses the road leading from
Newbottle to Shiney Row, and extending
thence north-westward along the middle of
such road for a distance of ten chains and a
half or thereabouts to its junction with the
road leading to Bunker Hill, and extending
thence south-westward along the middle of the
last mentioned road for a distance of thirteen
chains and three-quarters or thereabouts to its
junction with the road leading from Bunker
Hill to the footpath which follows the western
side of Herrington Burn, and extending thence
north-westward along the middle of the last
mentioned roadway for a distance of nine
chains or thereabouts to the centre of the foot
bridge .across Herrington Burn, upon the
boundary which divides the said new parish
of Saint Matthew, Newbottle, from the said

. parish of Penshaw. -
"III. And also all that portion of the said

new parish of Herrington which is bounded
upon the north-west by the said parish of
Penshaw, upon the south-west by the said new
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prepared and laid before His Majesty in
Council, a Scheme, bearing date the sixteenth
day of October, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen, in the words and figures
following, that is to say: —

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England} in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, of the Act of
the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her -said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and four,
and of the Act of the twenty-ninth and
thirtieth years of Her said late Majesty,
chapter eighty-six, have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty in Council
the following Scheme for constituting a sepa-
rate district for spiritual purposes to be taken
partly out of the new parish (sometime district
chapelry) of Saint Alban, Rochdale, partly
out of the new parish (sometime district) of All
Souls, Castleton, and partly out of the new
parish (sometime district chapelry) of Saint
Martin, Castleton Moor, all within the original
limits of the parish of Rochdale, in the county
of Lancaster and in the diocese of Manchester.

" Whereas we are satisfied that the. said new
parish of Saint Alban, Rochdale, the said new
parish of All Souls, Castleton, and the said
new parish of Saint -Martin, Castleton Moor,
are cures wherein or in parts whereof the pro-
vision for public worship and for pastoral
superintendence is insufficient for the spiritual
wants of the inhabitants -thereof, and it has
been made to appear to us that it would pro-
mote the interests of religion that the par-
ticular portions of the said new parish of Saint
Alban, Rochdale, of the said new parish of All
Souls, Castleton, and of the said new parish of
Saint Martin, Castleton Moor, which are here-
inafter mentioned and described, should be
constituted a separate district in the manner
which is hereinafter set forth.

" And whereas there is not at present
within the limits of the said proposed separate
district any consecrated church or chapel in
use for the purposes of Divine worship.

" And whereas certain glebe lands, mes-
suages, tenements, and hereditaments some-
time belonging to the vicarage of the said
parish of Rochdale, have become vested in us
under the provisions of and for the purposes
of the lastly hereinbefore mentioned Act.

'' And whereas the district hereinafter recom-
mended to be constituted will be permanently
endowed under the provisions contained in the
twelfth section of the said lastly mentioned
Act with an annual sum of one hundred and
fifty pounds, and such endowment will, after
the publication in the London Gazette of an
Order of Your Majesty in Council ratifying
this Scheme, be secured by an Instrument to
be executed by us, the said Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners, under our common seal, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act of the
twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and eleven.

" And whereas, by a deed of conveyance,
dated the eighteenth day of April, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and ten, a plot of
land situate within the said proposed separate
district was conveyed to us as the site for a per-
manent church for such district, and there has
been contributed and paid to the credit of our
account at the Bank of England a sum of two
thousand pounds sterling towards the cost of
erecting such permanent church.

" And whereas the said plot of land has

parish of Saint Matthew, Newbottle, and upon
the remaining sides, that is to say, upon the
east and upon the north-east, by an imaginary
line commencing at the point where the boun-
dary which divides, the said new parish of
Saint Matthew, Newbottle, from the said new
parish of Herrington, crosses the middle of
the road running between the houses in
Travers Street, and the backs of the houses on
the eastern side of Surrey Street, .and extend-
ing thence north-westward along the middle of
such road for a distance of seven chains and a
half or thereabouts to its junction with the
road leading past the southern side of the play-
ground attached to the West Herrington Coun-
cil School, and extending thence westward
along the middle of such road for a distance of
two chains or thereabouts to its junction with
Surrey Street, and extending thence north-
westward along the middle of Surrey Street for
a distance of two chains and a half or there-
abouts to its junction with the road leading
from Shiney Row to West Herrington, and ex-
tending thence north-eastward along the middle
of the last-mentioned road for a distance of
four .chains or thereabouts to its junction with
the road running between Market Crescent and
South Burn Terrace, and extending thence
north-westward along the middle of such road
and along a straight line in continuation there-
of for a distance of four chains and a half or
thereabouts to the middle of Herrington Burn,
upon the boundary which divides the said new
parish of Herrington from the said parish of
Penshaw."

And whereas drafts of the said Scheme have,
in accordance with the provisions of the
secondly hereinbefore mentioned Act, been
transmitted to the patrons and to the Incum-
bents of the cures out of which it is intended
that the district recommended in such Scheme
to be constituted shall be taken, and such
patrons and Incumbents have respectively sig-
nified their assent to such Scheme:

And whereas the said Scheme has been ap-
proved by His Majesty in Council:

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said Scheme, and to order
and direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pur-
suant to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to
direct that this Order be forthwith registered
by the Registrar of the said diocese of Durham.

Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England have, in pursuance

of the Act of the sixth and seventh years of
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter
thirty-seven, of the Act of the nineteenth and
twentieth years of Her said late Majesty,
chapter one hundred and four, and of the Act
of the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter eighty-six, duly
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been conveyed, and the said sum of two
thousand pounds has been contributed and
paid as aforesaid upon the understanding and
condition that (such arrangement appearing to
us to. be expedient) the whole right of patron-
age of the said proposed district, and, when
such district shall have become a new parish,
then of the said new parish, and the nomi-
nation of the Minister or Incumbent thereof,
should be assigned in the manner which is
hereinafter set forth.

" And whereas the donor of the said plot of
land as the site for the permanent church for
the said proposed district and the contributors
of the said sum of two thousand pounds to-
wards the cost of erecting such permanent
church have nominated to us, the Bishop for
the time being of the said diocese of Man-
chester as the person to whom they desire that
the whole right of patronage of the said pro-
posed district or new parish should be
assigned.

" Now, therefore, with the consent of the
Right Reverend Edmund Arbuthnott, Bishop
of Manchester (in testimony whereof he has
signed and sealed this Scheme), we, the said
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, humbly recom-
mend and propose that all those portions of
the said new parish of Saint Alb an, Rochdale,
of the said new parish of All Souls, Castleton,
and of the said new parish of Saint Martin,
Castleton Moor, which are described in the
Schedule hereunder written, all which portions,
together with the boundaries thereof, are de-
lineated and set forth on the map or plan
hereunto annexed,, shall, upon and from the
day of the date of the publication in the
London Gazette of any Order of Your Majesty
in Council ratifying this Scheme as aforesaid
become and be constituted a separate district
for spiritual purposes, and that the same shall
be named 'The District of Saint Aidan.
Sudden, Rochdale.'

" And we further recommend and propose
that the whole right of patronage of the said
district so recommended, to be constituted,
and when such district shall have become a new
parish as aforesaid then of the said new parish,
and the nomination of the Minister or Incum-
bent thereof, shall, without any assurance in
the law other than this Scheme, and any duly
gazetted Order of Your Majesty in Council
ratifying the same, and upon and from the day
of the date of the publication of such Order in
the London Gazette as aforesaid, be assigned
to and be absolutely vested in, and shall and
may be exercised by the said Edmund Arbuth-
nott, Bishop of the said diocese of Manchester,
and his successors for ever.

" And we further recommend and propose
that nothing herein contained shall prevent us
from recommending and proposing any other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid or
any of them in accordance with the provisions
of the said Acts or of any of them or of any
other Act of Parliament.

"The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
Scheme nas reference.

"The district of Saint Aidan, Sudden,
Rochdale, comprising: —

" All those contiguous portions of the new'
parish (sometime district chapelry) of Saint
Alban, Rochdale, of the new parish (some-
time district) of All Souls, Castleton, and of

the new parish (sometime district chapelry) of
Saint Martin, Castleton Moor, all in the
county of Lancaster and in the diocese of Man-
chester, which, taken together, are bounded
upon the north by the new parish of Saint
Clement, Spotland, upon the north-west by
the new parish of Saint Michael, Bamford,
both in the said county and diocese, and upon
the remaining sides, that is to say, upon the
south-west, upon the south, upon the .south-
east and upon the north-east by an imaginary
line commencing upon the boundary which
divides the said new parish of Saint Michael,
Bamford, from the said new parish of All
Souls, Castleton, at the boundary stone placed
on the southern side of the River Roch where
the boundary of the county borough of Roch-
dale . diverges south-eastward from following
the southern bank of the said river, arid ex-
tending thence first south-eastward, then
south-westward, and then again south-eastward
along the said county borough boundary for a
distance of fifty-seven chains or thereabouts to
the point where such boundary crosses the
middle of the roadway leading from Chadwick-
lane, past Matthew Moss Farm House, -to
Kingsland-road and Bolton-road, and extend-
ing thence north-eastward along the middle of
such roadway for a distance of seven chains or
thereabouts to its junction with Kingsland-
road, and extending thence south-eastward
along the middle of Kihgsland-road- (thereby
crossing the boundary which divides the said
new parish of All Souls,- Castleton, from -the
said new parish of Saint Martin, Castleton
Moor), for a distance of twenty-three chains
and a half or thereabouts to its junction with
Manley-road, and extending thence north-
eastward along the middle of Manley-road for
a distance of thirteen chains or thereabouts to
its junction with Hargreaves-street, and ex-
tending thence south-eastward along the middle
of Hargreaves-street for a distance of six
chains or thereabouts to its- junction with
Manchester-road, and extending thence south-
westward along the middle of Manchester-
road for a distance of fifteen yards or there-
abouts to its junction with Gipsy-lane, and
extending thence south-eastward along the
middle of Gipsy-lane for a distance of twenty-
four chains or thereabouts to the centre of the
bridge which carries the line of the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway across Gipsy-lane, and
extending thence north-eastward along the
middle of the said line of railway (thereby
crossing the boundary of the said new parish
of Saint Martin, Castleton Moor, and follow-
ing in part the boundary which divides the
consolidated chapelry of Saint Luke, Deeplish,
Rochdale, in the said county and diocese, from
the said new parish of Saint Alban, Rochdale)
for a distance of fifty-one chains or thereabouts
to-the centre of the bridge which carries the1

said line of railway across New Barn-lane,- and1

extending thence north-westward along, the',
middle of New Barn-lane -for a- distance of
thirteen chains and a half or thereabouts to its
junction witlj Manchester-road, and extending
thence south-westward along the middle of
Manchester-road for a distance of nine chains
or thereabouts to its junction 'opposite to
Cheltenham-street with the footpath leading
past the eastern end of Finsbury-street to
Corporation-road, and extending thence first
northward, then north-westward and then
again northward along the middle of such foot-
path for a distance of twenty-seven chains and
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a half or thereabouts to its junction with the
pathway leading from Blackfriars-street to Cor-
poration-road, and extending thence eastward
and in a straight line for a distance of four
chains and a half or thereabouts to the centre
of the bridge which carries the roadway lead-
ing from the Rochdale Corporation* Sewage
Farm to Corporation-road across the River
Roch, upon the boundary which divides the
said new parish of Saint Alban, Rochdale,
from the said new parish of Saint Clement,
Spotland."

And whereas drafts of the said scheme have,
in accordance with the provisions of the firstly
hereinbefore-mentioned Act, been transmitted
to the patrons and to the Incumbents of the
new parishes, out of which it is intended that
the district recommended in such scheme to be
constituted shall be taken, and such patrons
and Incumbents have respectively signified
their assent to such scheme:

And whereas the said scheme has
approved by His Majesty in Council:

been

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased
hereby to ratify the said scheme, and to order
and direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and
with the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct
that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the said diocese of Manchester.

Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by the Suffragans Nomina-
tion Act, 1888, it is enacted, that

from and after the passing of that Act, for»
the purposes of the Act of the 26th year of the
reign of King Henry the Eighth, chapter 14,
intituled " An Act for Nomination and Conse-
cration of Suffragans within this Realm," such
other towns as His Majesty the King may from
time to time by Order in Council direct, shall
be taken and accepted for sees of bisBops
suffragans, as if they had been included in that
Act, and that that Act shall be construed and
have effect accordingly:

Now, therefore, His Majesty, under and by
virtue. of the powers vested in Him by the
said recited Act, and all other powers enabling
Him in that behalf, and by and with the advice
of His Most Honourable Privy Council, is
pleased to direct, and doth hereby direct that
the town of which the name is scheduled to this
Order, shall be taken and accepted for a see
of a bishop suffragan as if it had been included
in the above-mentioned Act of the 26th year of
the reign of King Henry the Eighth, chapter
14. Almeric FitzRoy.

SCHEDULE.

Name of Town.

Buckingham

County in which Town
is situate.

Buckingham.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Maj esty in Council.

WHEREAS by section 14 (1) of the
Ancient Monuments Consolidation

and Amendment Act, 1913, penalties are im-
posed upon any person injuring or defacing
(among other things) any Monument to which
that section applies by virtue of an Order in
Council made thereunder, and by sub-section
(4) of the same section it is provided that His

Majesty may by Order in Council declare that
the said section shall apply to any Monument
specified in the Order which appears to His
Majesty to be an Ancient Monument within
the meaning of the said Act:

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the above-
mentioned Act, His Majesty is pleased, by and
with the advice of His Privy Council, to order
and prescribe that section 14 of the said Act
shall apply to the following Monuments which
appear to His Majesty to be Ancient Monu-
ments within the meaning of the said Act: —

• ENGLAND AND WALES.

Monument.

The tumulus and Dolmen Plas Newydd, Anglesea
The tumulus known as Wayland Smith's Forge ...
Uffington Castle
The stone circle known as Long Meg and her

Daughters, near Penrith
The stone circles on Burn Moor
M inning Low ... ... ... ... ...
The Chambered Long Barrow, known as the Grey

Mare and Colts, near. Gorwell
Arthur's Quoit Gower ... ... ...
The Chambered Tumulus at Buckholt
Danes Camp ... ... ...
Castle Dykes

County.

Anglesea ...
Berkshire ...
Berkshire ...
Cumberland

Cumberland
Derbyshire
Dorset

Glamorganshire
Gloucestershire ...
North amptonshire
Northamptonshire

Parish.

Llandedwen
Ashbury
Uffington
Addingham

St. Bees
Brassington

Llanridian

Hardingstone
Farthingston
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Monument.

Cadbury Castle
The group of stones known as Stonehenge
The vallum at Abury, the Saracen stones within

the same, those along the Kennett Road, and
the group between Abury and Beckampton

The Dolmen (Devil's Deb), near Marlborough
Barbury Castle

County.

Somersetshire
Wiltshire
Wiltshire

Wiltshire ,:.
Wiltshire ...

Parish.

South Cadbury
Amesbury
Abury

Fyfield
Ogbourne St. Andrews

and Swindon

SCOTLAND.

Monument.

The Bass of Inverury
The vitrified fort on the Hill of Noath
The pillar and stone at Newton-in-the-Garioch
The British walled settlement enclosing huts at

Harefaulds in Lauderdale
The Dun of Dornadilla
The sculptured stone called Suenos Stone, near

Forres
Sculptured stone called "The Grave of King

Malcolm II." in the Manse Grounds at Glamis"
The cross slab, with inscription, in the churchyard

of St. Vigeans
A group of remains and pillars on a haugh at

Clava on the banks of the Nairn
The Cairns, with chambers and galleries partially

dilapidated
The Catstane, an inscribed pillar

County.

Aberdeenshire
Aberdeenshire
Aberdeenshire
Berwickshire

Sutherlandshi re
Elgin

Forf arshire

Forf arshire

Inverness ...

Ki rkcud brigb tshire

Linlithgow

Parish.

Inverurie
Rhynie
Culsalmond
Lauder

Durness
Rafford

Glamis

St. Vigeans

Croy and Dalcross

Minnigaff

Kirkiston

Almefic FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by section 30 of the Municipal
Corporations Act, 1882, as amended

by section 2 of the Municipal Corporations Act,
1893, it is (amongst other things) provided
that, if a majority of the whole Council of a
borough, agree to petition, and the Council
thereupon petition The King for the division
of the borough into wards, it shall be lawful
for His Majesty, from time to time, by Order
in Council, to fix the number of wards into
which the borough shall be divided, and that
the borough shall be divided into that number
of Wafda, and that where an Order in Council
has been so made the Secretary of State shall
appoint a Commissioner to prepare a scheme
for determining the boundaries of the wards
and apportioning the Councillors among them.

And whereas a majority of the whole Council
of the borough of Conway in the county of
Carnarvon did, on the 1st day of May, 1912,
agree to petition and the Council of the said
borough thereupon petitioned His Majesty for
the division of the said borough into wards.

And whereas His Majesty was pleased by
His Order in Council of the 17th day of March,

1913, to fix the number of wards into which
the borough of Conway should be divided and
to order and direct that the said borough
should thenceforth be divided into four wards.

And whereas on the 8th day of April, 1913,
the Right Honourable Reginald McKenna, one
of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
did appoint Thomas Evans Morris, Esquire,
Barrister-at-Law, a Commissioner, to prepare
a scheme for determining the boundaries of
such wards and for apportioning the Council-
lors of the said borough among such wards.

And whereas the said Commissioner has
accordingly prepared the following scheme,
dated the 14th day of October, 1913, which
said scheme was published in the London
Gazette of the 17th day of October, 1913: —

BOROUGH OF CONWAY.
I, Thomas Evans Morris, in pursuance of

the powers given me by virtue of the appoint-
ment under the said Act, do hereby determine
as hereinafter mentioned the boundaries of the
said four wards into which the said borough is
divided, which wards are hereinafter named
and numbered as follows, that is to say: —

1. DEGANWY WARD.
2. MARL WARD. »
3. ABER CONWY WARD.
4. CASTLE WARD.

And where, in the following descriptions of
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the ward'-boundaries (so far as such descrip-
tions do not refer to the borough boundary) a
street, road or railway is given as the boundary
of a ward, the boundary is to be taken as the
centre of such street, road or railway, and
where any street or road is described as joining
another street or road, the point of junction is
to be taken as the point at which lines drawn
along the centres of the two streets or roads
and continued would intersect each other.

And where a river or stream is given as the
boundary of a ward, the boundary (except
where it refers to the borough boundary) is to
be taken as the medium filum of such river or
stream.

And where reference is made to the borough
boundary, the already determined boundary
line of the borough is meant.

And in the event of any discrepancy between
the map- and--the description, the Ordnance
Survey Map (2nd edition, 1901) shall prevail.

1.—DEGANWY WARD.

I do hereby determine that Deganwy Ward
shall comprise so much of the municipal
borough of Conway as lies within the follow-
ing boundary:—

Commencing at a point, on the northern
boundary of the said borough in the centre of
the Pen T'ywyn-road, thence south-westward
along the centre of the said road over Tywyn-
.hill to its intersection with Glan-y-Mor-road,
thence south-westward across the said Glaii-y-
Mor-road and across the line of the London
and North-Western Railway Company, and
onward in a straight line to a point in the
borough boundary at a distance of 350 yards or
thereabouts from the southernmost corner of
Deganwy Pier, thence in a north-westward
direction following the borough boundary west-
ward, north-eastward, southward, northward
and south-eastward, to the point of commence-
ment aforesaid.

2.—MARL WARD.

I do hereby determine that Marl Ward shall
comprise so much of the said borough as lies
within the following boundary : —

Commencing at a point on the northern
boundary of the said borough, in the centre of
the Pen Tywyn-road, and thence eastward and
south-westward following the borough boun-
dary to the centre of the River Conway, thence
north-westward along the said river to a point
in the meoKum filum of the said river, 46 yards
or thereabouts south of the southern side of
the Tubular Bridge, thence following the
boundary between the parishes of Llanrhos
and Conway, north-eastward, north-westward,
south-westward and north-westward, to a
point in the borough boundary 200 yards or
thereabouts from the northern side of the
Suspension Bridge, thence northward along the
borough*boundary to the southern extremity of
Deganwy WarcT, thence north-eastward along
the south-eastern boundary of Deganwy Ward
to the point of commencement aforesaid.

3.—ABER CONWY WARD,
o

I do hereby determine that Aber Conwy
Ward shall comprise so much of the said
borough as lies within the following boundary:

Commencing at a point on the western boun-

dary of the borough in the centre of the Sych-
nant-road, thence following the borough boun-
dary northward, westward, north-eastward,
eastward, south-eastward and north-eastward
to the south-western boundary of the Marl
Ward, thence south-eastward along part of the
south-western boundary of the Marl Ward and
thence along the centre .of the River Conway
to the northern side of the Suspension Bridge,
thence westward along the northern side of the
said bridge to a point in the centre of the
Bridge Approach-road, thence westward along
the centre of the said road to its intersection
with Rose Hill -street, thence westward along
the centre of Rose Hill-street to its intersec-
tion with the road on the west side of Lan-
caster-square, thence north-westward along
the centre of the said road on the west side of
Lancaster-square and along the centre of the
Bangor-road to the intersection of the latter
road with Mount Pleasant-road, thence south-
westward along the centre of Mount Pleasant-
road to its intersection with the Sychnant-
road, and thence westward along the centre of
the Sychnant-road to the borough boundary
at the point of commencement aforesaid.

4. — CASTLE WARD.

I do hereby determine that Castle Ward
shall comprise so much of the said borough as
lies within the following boundary : —

Commencing at a point on the western boun-
dary of the borough in the centre of the Sych-
nant-road, thence following the southern boun-
dary of the Aber Conwy Ward hereinbefore
described eastward, . north-eastward, south-
ward, eastward, and northward, to a point
where it joins the south-western boundary of
the Marl Ward, thence following the boundary
of the Marl Ward hereinbefore described, east-
ward, southward, westward and south-east-
ward to the point where it joins the borough
boundary, and thence following the said
borough boundary south-westwafd, westward
and northward, to the point of commencement
aforesaid.

And so much of the said borough as is com-
prised in the detached parts known as : —

Gyffin Parish Detached No. 1.

and Conway Parish Detached,

forming a compact detached portion of the
borough.

And so much of the said borough as is com-
prised in the detached part known as

Gyffin Parish Detached No. 2,

forming another detached portion of the
borough.

And I do hereby further declare that the
wards hereinbefore determined and denned are
shown upon tEe plan hereunto annexed and
signed by me and that the said boundaries of
the said wards are clearly set forth thereon.

And I do hereby assign and apportion three
Councillors to each and every of the said wards
as follows (that is to say) : —

To Deganwy Ward.

Councillors : — Buckley Holmes, Edward Jonest
and Henry Jones. '
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To Marl Ward.
Councillors: —Thomas R. Hughes, S. L. Nor-

bury, and A. J. Ley.

To Aber Conwy Ward.
Councillors:—John Jones, J. P. Griffiths, and

Fred. J. Jones.

To Castle Ward.
Councillors:—Hugh Jones, J. E, Con way

Jones, and James Stofct.
T. E. MORRIS,

Commissioner.

Now, therefore, His Majesty, having taken
the said scheme of the said Commissioner into
consideration, doth, 'by and with the advice of
His Privy Council, approve the said scheme in
the form in which the same was published in
the London Gazette of the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1913.

Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Windsor Castle, the 22nd
day of November, 1913.

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Order made by the late
King's Most Excellent Majesty in

Council, on the 19th March, 1908, His
Majesty was pleased to order (amongst other
things), that, where any property belonging
to or held for the benefit of a unit of Volun-
teers or Yeomanry mentioned in the first
column of the Schedule to that Order was
vested in or held by any Trustees other than
tho Commanding Officer of such unit, those
Trustees should, until otherwise directed by
Order in Council under section 29 of the Terri-
torial and Reserve Forces Act, 1907, be
appointed in regard to the property so vested
in or held by them to be special Trustees, to

the exclusion of the Association, and should
continue to hold such property in trust for the
corresponding unit of the Territorial Force in
like manner in all respects^ as they previously
held it for the unit of the Volunteers or Yeo-
manry, and that the corresponding unit should,
notwithstanding any trust, limitation, or con-
dition affecting any such property, continue en-
titled to the benefit thereof in like manner as
the unit was entitled thereto before it became
a unit of the Territorial Force.

And whereas by virtue of the above-recited
provisions of the said Order in Council the
Trustees named in the first column of the
Schedule to this Order hold the property de-
scribed and eet opposite to their names in the
second column of that Schedule in trust for
the unit of the Territorial Force mentioned in
the third column of that Schedule for the
purposes and subject to the limitations men-
tioned in the deed referred to in the fourth
column of that Schedule, and it is expedient
that such property should be transferred from
those Trustees to the County Association
mentioned in the fifth column of that Schedule.

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His Privy Council, doth order,
and it is hereby ordered, that as from the
date of this Order the said property shall be
by virtue of this Order transferred from the
said Trustees to and vested in the said County
Association subject to any charges thereon and
to any liabilities in or towards the discharge
of which the said property is properly appli-
cable, and shall be held by that Association
in like manner in all respects as it was held
by the said Trustees .for the benefit of the
said unit of the Territorial Force or for such
other purposes as the Association with the
consent of the said unit (to-be ascertained in
manner prescribed by regulations of the Army
Council) shall direct but so that the interest
of any beneficiary other than the said unit or
the unit of the Volunteers or Yeomanry with
which it corresponds shall not without the
consent of such beneficiary be affected.

Almeric FitzRoy.

SCHEDULE.

57A, FAKRINGDON ROAD.

Present Trustees.

Colonel R. G. Grene
Lieut.-Colonel

H. E. W. Rodwell
Colonel R.W. Smith

Description of
Property.

All that piece or parcel
of ground more particu-
larly described in Inden-
ture of the 2Cth June,
J889, and now known as
Number 57A, Farring-
don Road, in the County
of London, together
with the drill halJ,
offices, buildings, &c.,
thereupon erected. Held
on lease for 80 years
from the 25th Decem-
ber, 1885, at an annual
rent of £300.

Unit of
Territorial

Force.

6th Batta-
lion (City of
L o n d o n ) ,
The London
Regiment.

Date and Parties
. to the Deed.

Indenture made the
8th day of February,
1899, between Colonel
L. M. Cantlon, Lieut.-
Colonel H. E. W.
Rodwell, L i e u t . -
Colonel R. W. Smith
and Major F. R.
Thomson, of the one
part, and ColonelR.G.
Grene, Lieut.-Colonel
H. E. W. RodwelJ,
Lieut-Colonel R. W.
Smith and Captain
W. J. Y. Warren
(since dead), of the
other part.

County
Association.

City of
London.
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Privy Council Office, November 22, 1913.

The following Statute made by the Govern-
ing Body of Saint John's College, Oxford, on
the 9th day of October, 1913 (and sealed on;
the 14th day of November, 1913), has been
submitted for the approval of His Majesty in
Council, and notice of its having been so sub-
mitted is published in accordance with the
provisions of " The Universities ,of Oxford
and Cambridge Act, 1877 ".: —

Ex parte the President and Fellows of Saint
John's College, in the University of Oxford.

A STATUTE made to amend a Statute framed
by the Commissioners appointed under the
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge Act,
1877-'(40 and 41 Viet. c. 48), in relation
to Saint John's College, in the University
of Oxford, duly passed at a General Meet-
ing of the Governing Body of the said Col-
lege, specially summoned for this purpose
on the ninth day of October, one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen, by the votes of
the whole number of persons present and
voting and submitted to His Majesty the
King in Council.

Whereas Statute XV of the Statutes of the
said College, consisting of five clauses, deals
with the Pension Fund, and by clauses 2 to 4
thereof provisions are made as to the maximum
amounts of pensions grantable thereunder.

And whereas it appears to us, the President
and Fellows of the said College, that it is de-
sirable that the said Statute shall be altered
and amended in manner hereinafter appear-
ing.

Now we the President and Fellows of the
said College, in exercise of the powers vested
in us under and by virtue of the 54th Section
of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
Act, 1877, do by this present instrument under
our Seal alter and amend Statute XV of the
Statutes of the said College by inserting after
clause 4 the following new clause, viz.: —

"5. Notwithstanding the provisions of
Clauses 2 to 4 of this Statute as to the maxi-
mum amounts of pensions grantable there-
under, the College may grant a pension of a
larger amount, or may increase either for life
or for any shorter period a pension already
granted, so long as the total amount received
by the pensioner from the College (including
any Fellowship to which he may have been
elected under the provisions of clause 4 of this
Statute) does not exceed £400 a year; but
before granting a pension of a larger amount,
or increasing a pension already granted, the
College shall take into consideration the state
of the Pension Fund, the age and past services
of the recipient, and all other relevant circum-
stances." v

And by numbering the present clause 5
clause 6.

Given under our Common Seal this four-
teenth day of November, one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.

ELECTION OF A REPRESENTATIVE

PEER FOR IRELAND.

Crown and Hanaper Office.

IN pursuance of an Act passed in the fortieth
year of the reign of His Majesty King

George the Third,entitled "An Act to regulate
" the mode .by which the Lords Spiritual and
" Temporal, and the Commons, to serve in the
"Parliament of the United Kingdom, on the
" part of Ireland, shall be summoned and
" returned to the said Parliament,"! do here-
by give Notice, that The Right Honourable
Henry Charles Ponsonby, Earl of Drogheda,
has been chosen to be the Peer to sit in the
House of Lords of the said United Kingdom
in the room of Robert St. John FitzWalter,
Baron Dunboyne, deceased.

Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

J'. Nugent Lentaigne,
Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper, and

Permanent Secretary to the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland.

Foreign Office,
November 20, 1913.

The KING has been pleased to approve of—

Cavaliere Emilio Eles as Consul of Italy at
Melbourne for the Commonwealth of
Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand,
and the Fiji Islands; and

Mr. Harry Joseph King as Consul of Austria-
Hungary at Gibraltar.

Foreign Office,
November 20, 1913.

The KING has been pleased to approve of—
Mr. Harry Joseph King as Consul of Siam at

Gibraltar.

Factory Department, Home Office,
November 20, 1913.

The Chief Inspector of Factories gives notice
that in consequence of the resignation of Dr.
G. W. Davis, an appointment as Certifying
Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop
Acts at Sidcup, in the county of Kent, is
vacant.

Factory Department, Home Office,
November 24, 1913.

The Chief Inspector of Factories gives notice
that in consequence of the resignation of Dr.
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J. Strachan, an appointment as Certifying
.Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop
Acts at Dollar, in the county of Clackmannan,
is vacant.

Factory Department, Home Office,
November 24, 1913.

The Chief Inspector of Factories gives notice
that in consequence of the resignation of Dr.
W. E. F. Tinley, an appointment as Certify-
ing Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop
Acts at Whitby, in the county of York, is
vacant.

Factory Department, Home Office,
November 25, 1913.

The Chief Inspector of Factories has ap-
pointed Dr. U. J. G. Mulligan to be Certify-
ing Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop
Acts for the Abersychan District of the county
cof Monmouth.

Downing Street,
22nd November, 1913.

The KING has been pleased to give direc-
tions for the appointment of Frederick Alan
"Van der Meulen, Esq., Barrister-at-Law
•(Solicitor-General, Sierra Leone), to be Chief
Magistrate of the Gambia.

Board of Trade (Harbour 'Department),
London, November 24th, 1913.

H. 15140.

The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a Telegram, dated the 22nd Novem-
ber, from His Majesty's Ambassador at Home,
stating that the sanitary measures imposed on
arrivals from Braila and Galatz have been
removed.

Boar'd of Trade (Harbour Department),
London, November 24th, 1913.

H. 15090.

The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a Telegram, dated the 20th November,
from His Majesty's Consul-General at Trieste,
stating that the Piraeus has been declared to
<be free from plague.

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
London, November 24th, 1913.

H. 15049.

The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a Telegram, dated the 20th Novem-

No. 28776. B

ber, from His Majesty's Consul-General at
Alexandria, stating that the quarantine mea-
sures imposed on arrivals from Calcutta, Con-
stantinople, Bulgaria, and ports on the ./Egean '
coast have been removed.

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
London, November 24th, 1913.

H. 1509!.

The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a Notice, issued by the Government
of Malta on the 15th November, declaring
Alexandretta, in Asiatic Turkey, to be in-
fected with small-pox.

Admiralty, 22nd November, 1913.

Staff Paymaster Edward Thomas Murray
Green has this day been advanced to th->
rank of Fleet Paymaster in His Majesty's
Fleet.
In accordance with the provisions of His late

Majesty's Order in Council of llth August,
1903—

Surgeon John Parton Berry, M.B., has
been allowed to withdraw from His
Majesty's Naval Service with a gratuity.
Dated 20th November, 1913.

Royal Naval Reserve.

In accordance with the Regulations for the
Royal Naval Reserve—

Lieutenant James Whyte Harris has beeu
placed on the Retired List. Dated 21st
November, 1913.

Sub-Lieutenant Reginald Harry Cart-
wright has been placed on the Retired List.
Dated 21st November, 1912.

Probationary Sub-Lieutenant Tom Searle
Hodge has been confirmed as Sub-Lieu-
tenant. Dated 1st July, 1912.

Probationary Sub-Lieutenant Walter Henry
Poole has been confirmed as Sub-Lieutenant.
Dated 1st July, 1913.

Sub-Lieutenant Sydney Walter Somers Vine
to be Lieutenant. Dated 18th September,
1913.

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.

Sub-Lieutenant Leonard Bampfylde Cogan to
be Lieutenant. Dated 20th November,
1913.

Admiralty, 24th November, 1913.
The undermentioned Warrant Officers have

been promoted to Commissioned Warrant Rank
in His Majesty's Fleet : —

Gunners to Chief Gunners..
Herbert John Rose.
Arthur Clements Burgess.
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Frederick Isaac.
Joseph Mills Cater.
George Wills.
Joseph Elliott.
John Thomas Weaving.
Sidney Edwards.
Thomas Mitchell.
Ernest George Courtis.
Jesse Hannat Mack.
Edwin Egington Daly.

Dated 1st November, 1913.
William James Cann.
Daniel John O'Meara.
Michael Carey.
John Truscott.
Frederick Benson Kilner.

Dated 5th November, 1913.
Thomas Charles Steed.

Dated 7th November, 1913.
William Donovan.

Dated 23rd November, 1913.

Boatswains to Chief Boatswains.
Sydney William Smale.
Herbert Ernest Augustus Burridge.
George Griffin.
Philip Flynn.
James Thomas Newton.
Albert Trevethan.
William Goffin.

Dated 1st November, 1913.
Frederick Evans.
Alfred Michael Cady. •

Dated 3rd November, 1913.
Timothy McElligott.
Alfred Edward Johnson.

Dated 5th November,, 1913.

Signal Boatswains to Chief Signal Boatswains.
Henry James Way ling.
Matthew Allen.

Dated 1st November, 1913.
Thomas William Moore.

Dated 16th November, 1913.
Paymaster Arthur Charles Eoe has been

advanced to the rank of Staff Paymaster in
His Majesty's Fleet. Dated 23rd Novem-
ber, 1913.

Admiralty, 25th November, 1913.
Royal Marine Light Infantry.

Quartermaster and Honorary Major Joseph
McFarlane Mitchell is placed on the retired
list on account of age, under the provisions
of Order in Council of the 29th November,
1881.

Sergeant-Major Edward James Sullivan to be
Quartermaster, with the honorary rank of
Lieutenant, vice Mitchell retired. Dated
25th November, 1913.

War Office,
25th November, 1913.

EEGULAE FOECES.

COMMANDS AND STAFF.

Major Llewellyn M. Jones, D.S.O., The
King's (Liverpool Eegiment), to b© a Staff
Captain, vice Major W. A. Payn, The

King's (Shropshire Light Infantry). Dated!
17th November, 1913.

ESTABLISHMENTS.

Army Service Corps Training Establishment,.
Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick M. Wilson,.
The Army Service Corps, to be Command-
ant, vice Lieutenant-Colonel W. G. B.
Boyce, D.S.O. Dated 15th August, 1913.

CAVALRY.

1th (Queen's Own) Hussars, Captain Stanes-
G. Bates is seconded for service as an
Adjutant, Territorial Force. Dated 1st.
November, 1913.

Captain George L. T. G. Meyrick retires-
on retired pay to serve in the Special
Eeserve, under the provisions of Article 559>
Eoyal Warrant for Pay and Promotion,.
1913. Dated 26th November, 1913.

14tth (Sing's) Hussars, Lieutenant Eric N-
Nicholson resigns his commission. Dated
26th November, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Geoffrey G. Moule to
be Lieutenant. Dated 26th November,
1913.

18th (Queen Mary's Own) Hussars, Second!
Lieutenant Charles T. Taylor to be Lieu-
tenant. Dated 18th July, 1913.

EOYAL EEGIMENT OF ARTILLERY.

Royal Horse and Royal Field Artillery, Lieu-
tenant George C. Shaw is placed on the half-
pay list, under the provisions of Article 312"
Eoyal Warrant for Pay and Promotion,
1913. Dated 2nd September, 1913.

Royal Garrison Artillery, Supernumerary
Lieutenant Wilfred B. Eowe is restored to
the establishment. Dated 7th November,
1913.

Captain Wilfred N. Leggett to be Adju-
tant, vice W. B. Eowe. Dated 7th Novem-
ber, 1913.

CORPS OF EOYAL ENGINEERS.

Railway Companies and Depot, Captain-
Eonald H. Greig, D.S.O., to be Adjutant,,
to complete establishment. Dated 31st
October, 1913.

INFANTRY.

The Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment), The-
undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be
Lieutenants, with precedence next below
C. G. Graves. Dated 15th July, 1913 :—

Guy A. H. Patterson.
Edward A. Godfrey, but not to rank -for

pay and allowances prior to the 20th-August,.
1913.

The Northumberland Fusiliers, Lieutenant-
Colonel Douglas Sapte, on completion of his-
period of service in command of a battalion,
is placed on the half-pay list. Dated 23rd
November, 1913.

Major Henry S. Ainslie to be Lieutenant-
Colonel vice D. Sapte, and to rank for
seniority without pay or allowances fronts
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17th February, 1912. Dated 23rd Novem-
ber, 1913.-

Captain Walter C. Wright to be Major.
Dated 23rd November, 1913.

Lieutenant Henry L. F. Nicholls is
seconded for service as an Adjutant, Terri-
torial Force. Dated 1st November, 1913.

The King's (Liverpool Regiment), Second
Lieutenant Percy C. Snatt to be Lieutenant
Dated 17th November, 1913.

The Devonshire Regiment, Supernumerary
Lieutenant Ronald G. Legge is restored to
the establishment. Dated 30th October,
1913.

The Gloucestershire Regiment, Major Charles
J. Venables, D.S.O., retires on retired pay.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

The Border Regiment, Captain Thomas W. H.
du Boulay retires on retired pay. Dated
26th November, 1913.

Supernumerary Captain Gerald A.
Morton is restored to the establishment.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

The Northomptonsliire Regiment, Major
Richard W. Rawlins retires on retired pay.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

The King's Own (Yorkshire Light Infantry),
Major Herbert E. Trevor is placed tempor-
arily on the half-pay list on account of ill-
health. Dated llth November, 1913.

The Manchester Regiment, Lieutenant Henry
T. R. S. Wright is seconded for service with
the Egyptian Army. Dated 7th November,
1913.

Princess Louise's (Argyll and Sutherland
Highla-nders), Captain Ivor W. Watson is
seconded for service as an Adjutant, Terri-
torial Force. Dated 1 st November, 1913.

Supernumerary Captain Norman D. EL.
MacEwen is restored to the establishment.
Dated 1st November, 1913.

The Rifle Brigade (The Prince Consort's Own),
Captain Charles Shawe retires on retired pay.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph S. Moore, on
completion of five years' service as a regi-
mental Lieutenant-Colonel, is placed on the
half-pay list. Dated 21st November, 1913.

Major Robert G. J. J. Berry to be
Lieutenant-Colonel, vice J. S. Moore.
Dated 21st November, 1913.

Captain William H. Barton to be Major.
Dated 21st November, 1913.

ARMY SCHOOLS.

Inspector of Army Schools and Honorary
Captain August Gott is placed on retired
pay. Dated 24th November, 1913.

Army Schoolmaster Henry John Leicester
Longden to be an Inspector of Army Schools
with the honorary rank of Lieutenant.
Dated 24th November, 1913.

B 2

MEMORANDA.

The undermentioned Lieutenant-Colonels
to be Colonels: —

Douglas Sapte. Dated 4th October, 1911.
Joseph S. Moore. Dated 6th June, 1912.
Lieutenant-Colonel (local Colonel) Edgar

E. Bernard, C.M.G., to be Brevet Colonel.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

The undermentioned Majors to be Brevet
Lieutenant-Colonels. Dated 26th Novem-
ber, 1913:—

William Thwaites, Royal Artillery, Gen-
eral Staff Officer 2nd grade, 2nd London
Division, Territorial Force.

The Honourable John F. Gathorne-
Hardy, Grenadier Guards, a General Staff
Officer 3rd grade, at the War Office.

Hubert Isack© (temporary Lieutenant-
Colonel), The Queen's Own (Royal West
Kent Regiment), a General Staff Officer 2nd
grade, at the Staff College, Quetta.

Edgar M. Pilcher, D.S.O., M.B.>
F.R.C.S., Royal Army Medical Corps, Pro-
fessor of Military Surgery, Royal Army
Medical College. •

Robert N. Harvey, D.S.O., Royal En-
gineers, Chief Instructor in Fortification,.
School of Military Engineering.

Captain Gilbert R. Frith, Royal En-
gineers, a Deputy Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral at the War Office, to be Brevet Major.

Lieutenant Harry A. Lilley, Alexandra,.
Princess of Wales's Own, (Yorkshire Regi-
ment), is granted the local rank of Captain
whilst employed with the King's African
Rifles. Dated 24th November, 1913.

GENERAL RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

INFANTRY.

Lieutenant Philip E. Bradney resigns his.
commission. Dated 26th November, 1913.

SPECIAL RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

CAVALRY.

7th (Qtieen's Own) Hussars, Captain George
Llewelyn Tapps Gerves Meyrick, retired pay,
to be Captain, under the provisions of
Article 559 Royal Warrant for Pay and Pro-
motion, 1913, with seniority as from 27tb
March, 1913. Dated 26th November, 1913.

King Edward's Horse (The King's Oversea
Dominions Regiment), Second Lieutenant
Arthur G. Cameron, from the Territorial
Force, is transferred with seniority as from
20th February, 1908. Dated 26th Novem-
ber, 1913.

INFANTRY.

3rd Battalion, The King's Own (Royal Lan-
caster Regiment), Second Lieutenant1 (on
probation) John H. Hardy is confirmed in
his rank.

4th Battalion, The' Royal Warwickshire Regi-
ment, The following notification is substi-
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tuted for that which appeared in the
Gazette of 19th August, 1913: —

Lieutenant Reginald John Brownfield,
retired pay, late The Eoyal Warwickshire
Regiment, to be Captain, under the provi-
sions of Article 510 Royal Warrant for Pay
and Promotion, 1913. Dated 20th August,
1913.

5th Battalion, The Worcestershire Regiment,
Second Lieutenant Cyril M. Pope, from 3rd
Battalion, The Oxfordshire and Bucking-
hamshire Light Infantry, to b© Second
Lieutenant. Dated 26th November, 1913.

6th Battalion, The Worcestershire Regiment,
Second Lieutenant (on probation) Robert St.
L. Portal resigns his commission. Dated
26th November, 1913.

4th Battalion, The Highland Light Infantry,
Neil Barclay Hunter, late Cadet, Bath Col-
lege Contingent, Officers' Training Corps,
to be Second Lieutenant (on probation).
Dated 26th November, 1913.

3rd Battalion, The Royal Irish Rifles,
Lieutenant John P. C. Curran is restored to
the establishment. Dated 26th November,
1913.

3rd Battalion, Princess Victoria's (Royal Irish
Fusiliers), Captain Cyril F. Meares, Princess
.Victoria's (Royal Irish Fusiliers) to be Adju-
tant, vice M. B. C. Carbery. Dated 3rd
November, 1913.

4ith Battalion, Princess Louise's (Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders), William Henry
Paterson, late Cadet, Charterhouse School
Contingent, Officers' Training Corps, to be
Second Lieutenant (on probation). Dated
1st October, 1913.

War Office,
25th November, 1913.

TERRITORIAL FORCE.

YEOMANRY.

Pembroke Yeomanry; Captain Godfrey E. S.
Protheroe-Beynon resigns his commission.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

Shropshire Yeomanry; Captain William Lewis'
Clark Kirby, 12th (Prince of Wales's Royal)
Lancers, to be Adjutant. Dated 10th
November, 1913.

Worcestershire (The Queen's Own Worcester-
slivre Hussars) Yeomanry.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Henry F. Grey,
Baronet, on completion of his period of ser-
vice in command of a regiment, is retired,
and is granted permission to retain his rank
and to wear the prescribed uniform. Dated

. 10th November, 1913.
Major (Honorary Major in the Army) the

Right Honourable William Humble, the
Earl of Dudley, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
G.C.V.O., to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Dated
10th November, 1913.

ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY.

Berkshire Royal Horse Artillery.
Lieutenant George Edward Mervyn

Thorneycroft, Royal Horse Artillery, to be
Adjutant. Dated 14th November, 1913.

Lieutenant George E. M. Thorneycroft,
Royal Horse Artillery, is granted the tem-
porary rank of Captain in the Territorial
Force whilst holding the appointment of
Adjutant. Dated 14th November, 1913.

Somerset Royal Horse Artillery; Maurice
Clowes to be Second Lieutenant. Dated
8th October, 1913.

ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.

The Cheshire Brigade, Royal Field Artillery.
Charles Cullimore (late Cadet Squadron

Serjeant-Major, Cambridge University Con-
tingent, Senior Division, Officers Training
Corps) to be Second Lieutenant. Dated
24th October, 1913.

Lieutenant Martyn I. Williams-Ellis re-
signs his commission. Dated 26th Novem-
ber, 1913.

3rd West Lancashire Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery; Second Lieutenant Alan W.
Gossage to be Lieutenant. Dated 6th
November, 1913.

4:th London (Howitzer) Brigade, Royal Field
Artillery; Noel Vansittart Bowater to be
Second Lieutenant. (To be supernumerary).
Dated 27th. October, 1913.

7th London Brigade, Royal Field Artillery;
Supernumerary Second Lieutenant Duncan
C. Moncrieff is absorbed into the establish-
ment. Dated 2nd August, 1913.

1st South Midland (Gloucestershire) Brigade,
Royal Field Artillery; Second Lieutenant
William O.' Ryan to be Lieutenant. Dated
1st August, 1913.

3rd Wessex Brigade, Royal Field Artillery;
Major John A. Stephens resigns his com-
mission, and is granted permission to
retain his rank and to wear the prescribed

'uniform. Dated 26th November, 1913.

ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY.

Hampshire Royal Garrison Artillery; the
undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be
Lieutenants. Dated 27th September,
1913: —

Charles S. King.
Edgar E. Solomon.

ROYAL ENGINEERS.

Welsh Field Company, Welsh Divisional
Engineers, Royal Engineers; William New-
ton Phillips to be Second Lieutenant. (To
be supernumerary). Dated 30th October,
1913.

2nd Wessex Field Company, Wessex Divi-
sional Engineers, Royal Engineers.

Lieutenant Reginald F. Locketfc to be
Captain. Dated 14th September, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Robert B. M. Wills
to be Lieutenant. Dated 14th September,
1913.
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London Wifeless Signal Company, London
District Signal Companies, Royal Engineers
(Army Troops); Captain (Honorary Major,
Retired List, Special Reserve, Honorary
Lieutenant in the Army) Henry Fulton,
from the London Cable Signal Company,
London District Signal Companies, Royal
Engineers (Army Troops), to be Captain.
Dated 1st November, 1913.

Electric Lights Companies, Devonshire (For-
tress) Engineers, Royal Engineers.

Lieutenant Harry Stone to be Captain.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Frederick T. Bulteel to
be Lieutenant. Dated 26th November,
1913.

Electric Lights Companies, Hampshire (For-
tress) Engineers, Royal Engineers; Sydney
Hill to be Second Lieutenant. Dated 4th
October, 1913.

INFANTBY.
8th Battalion, The Royal Scots (Lothian Regi-

ment); James Young to be Second Lieu-
tenant. Dated 1st November, 1913.

4th Battalion, The King's Own (Royal Lan-
caster Regiment); Lieutenant Martin P. G.
Leonard resigns his commission. Dated
26th November, 1913.

6th Battalion, The Northumberland Fusiliers;
Eric John Proctor (late Cadet, Oundle
School Contingent, Junior Division, Officers
Training Corps) to be Second Lieutenant.
Dated 17th October, 1913.

7th Battalion, .The Northumberland Fusiliers.
The undermentioned Lieutenants to be

Captains. Dated 1st November, 1913: —
Edward W. Milburn.
Henry R. Smail.
Second Lieutenant Vernon Merivale to be

Lieutenant. Dated 1st November, 1913.

5th Battalion, The Norfolk Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel (Major, Retired List)

Bernard J. Petre, on completion of his
period of service in command of a battalion,
is retired, and is granted permission to
retain his rank and to wear the prescribed
uniform. Dated 26th November, 1913.

Major Augustus W. Thomas to be Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. Dated 26th November,
1913.

Lieutenant Henry N. Finch resigns his
commission. Dated 26th November, 1913.

1th (Cyclist) Battalion, The Devonshire Regi-
ment; Charles Edward Tudor Jones (late
Cadet Serjeant, King William's College
Contingent, Junior Division, Officers Train-
ing Corps) to be Second Lieutenant. Dated
18th October, 1913.

5th Battalion, The Prince of Wales's Own
(West Yorkshire Regiment); Second Lieu-
tenant John E. Grace to be Lieutenant.
Dated 13th September, 1913.

4th (Denbighshire) Battalion, The Royal
Welsh Fusiliers; Major Frederick C. France-
Hayhurst to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Dated
4th October, 1913.

Brecknockshire Battalion, The South Wales
Borderers; Lance-Corporal Alvin Charles
Sydney Butcher/from the Sussex Yeomanry,
to be Second Lieutenant. Dated 26th
November, 1913.

5fh Battalion, The East Lancashire Regiment;
Walter Noel Walmsley to be Second Lieu-
tenant. Dated 20th October, 1913.

4th Battalion, The Duke of Cornwall's Light
Infantry; Lieutenant Walter- Holman re-
signs his commission. Dated 26th Novem-
ber, 1913.

5th Battalion, The Duke of Cornwall's Light
Infantry; Lieutenant Edmund G. Venning
resigns his commission. Dated 26th Novem-

' ber, 1913.

5th (Cumberland) Battalion, The Border Regi-
ment; Quartermaster and Honorary Lieu-
tenant Walter Siddans, retired pay, Reserve
of Officers (late of the Army Service Corps),
to be Quartermaster, with the honorary rank
of Lieutenant. Dated 15th November,
1913.

8th (Isle of Wight Rifles, "Princess
Beatrice's") Battalion, The Hampshire
Regiment; Eric Sampson White to be Second
Lieutenant. .Dated 16th October, 1913.

7th (Fife) Battalion, The Black Watch (Royal
Highlanders); Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh
Morris Allen, D.S.O. (late Indian Army),
to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Dated 16th
November, 1913.

5th Battalion, The King's Own (Yorkshire
Light Infantry).

Lieutenant Thomas Shearman, junior, to
be Captain. Dated 21st September, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Alfred Tucker to be
Lieutenant. Dated 21st September, 1913.

5th Battalion, The Manchester Regiment;
Captain (Honorary Lieutenant in the Army)
Henry C. Darlington to be Major. Dated
16th September, 1913.

1st (City of London) Battalion, The London
Regiment (Royal Fusiliers); Second Lieu-
tenant Leslie Woodthorpe to be Lieutenant.
Dated 25th July, 1913.

4th (City of London) Battalion, The London
Regiment (Royal Fusiliers); Henry William
Weathersbee to be Second Lieutenant.
Dated 5th November, 1913.

5th (City of London) Battalion, The London
Regiment (London Rifle Brigade).

The undermentioned Lieutenants to be
Captains. Dated 18th September, 1913: —

Cecil H. F. Thompson.
Henry D. F. MacGeagh.

Lieutenant Alister G. Kirby resigns his
commission. Dated 26th November, 1913.

23rd (County of London) Battalion, The
London Regiment.

Lieutenant Louis Van Gelder to be
Captain. Dated 27th October, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Victor O. Rees to be
Lieutenant. Dated 27th October, 1913.

Second Lieutenant Oliver J. Robertson to
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be Lieutenant. (To remain seconded).
Dated 27th October, 1913.

Rudall Woodliffe Thomas to be Second
Lieutenant. Dated 5th November, 1913.

1st Battalion, The Hertfordshire Regiment;
Lieutenant Prank Whitworth resigns 'his
commission. Dated 26th November, 1913.

UNATTACHED LIST FOE THE TERRITORIAL
FORCE.

Second Lieutenant Richard A. Jones,
from the 7th Battalion, The Durham Light
Infantry, to be Lieutenant, for service with
the Birmingham University Contingent,
Senior Division, Officers Training Corps.
Dated 26th November, 1913.

TERRITORIAL FORCE RESERVE.

Infantry.

Captain James Caughey Walker, from the
8th (Irish) Battalion, The King's (Liver-
pool Regiment), to be Captain. Dated 6th
September, 1933.

India Office,
November 25, 1913.

On the recommendation of the Government
•of India, the KING has approved of the ap-
pointment of the following Imperial Service
cadets to be Second Lieutenants in the Native
Indian Land Forces: —

Dated llth November, 1913.
Rana Jodha Jang Bahadur.
Kunwar Savai Sinhji.
Kunwar Daji Raj.

.ALTERING General Consolidated Order:
Daily Visitation of Sick and Lying-in
Wards of Workhouse: Transferring certain
Duties from Master and Matron to Super-
intendent Nurse.

CARNARVON UNION.

To the Guardians of the Poor of the Car-
narvon Union;—

And to all others whom it may concern.
WHEREAS by a General Order dated the

24th day of July, 1847, the Poor Law Com-
missioners made certain Rules and Regula-
tions with regard to the government of the
Workhouses of certain Unions, including the
Carnarvon Union, and the duties of persons
appointed to certain offices in the said Work-
"houses, including the offices of Master and
Matron of the Workhouse;

And whereas by Articles 208 and 210 of
the said Order the Master and Matron of the
Workhouse are respectively required to visit
the wards of the male and female paupers
every morning and night, and to see that the
regulations prescribed in the said Articles are
duly and properly carried out;

And whereas it is expedient that other pro-
vision should be made as regards the visitation
of the sick and lying-in wards of the Work-
house of the said Union:

NOW THEREFORE, We, the Local
Government Board, in pursuance of the powers
given to Us by the Statutes in that behalf,
hereby Order that the following Regulations
shall be in force in the Carnarvon Union as
regards the visitation of the sick and lying-in
wards of the Workhouse of the Union: —

ARTICLE I.—It shall be the duty of the
Superintendent Nurse to visit each of the sick
and lying-in wards of the Workhouse daily,
and to see that the said wards have been duly
cleansed and are properly warmed and venti-
lated, and also that all such arrangements are
made as may be necessary for the proper care
of and attendance upon the. inmates both by
day and during the night.

ARTICLE II.—The duty of making morning
and nightly visits to the sick and lying-iu
wards of the Workhouse shall cease to be part
of the duties of the Master or Matron of the
Workhouse, as the case may be; but, except
to this extent, nothing in this Order shall
affect the duties of the Master or Matron so
far as those duties relate to the general control
of the Workhouse.

Given under the Seal of Office of the Local
Government Board, this nine-
teenth day of November, in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirteen.

John Burns,
President.

Walter T. Jerred, Assistant Secretary.

HUDDERSFIELD.

Whereas the Mayor, Aldermen and Bur-
gesses of the Borough of Huddersfield (herein-
after called "the Corporation"), being the
Urban Sanitary Authority for the said
Borough, have made application to the Local

j Government Board for the issue of a Provi-
sional Order under sections 297 and 303 of the
Public Health Act, 1875, to partially repeal,
alter or amend the Huddersfield Improvement
Act, 1871, as amended by the Huddersfield
Waterworks and Improvement Act, 1876, so
as: —

(1) To provide that disputes as to the
apportionment of new -street expenses under
the said Local Act as so amended shall be re-
ferred to a single arbitrator to be nominated by
the Local Government Board if not agreed
upon between the parties, and that the pro-

• visions of the Arbitration Act, 1889, shall
apply to such arbitration;

(2) For the several purposes of the Applica-
tion or for purposes connected with, incidental
to, or consequent on those purposes to make
any such alteration or amendment of the said
Local Act, or of any other Local Act, or of
any Act confirming a Provisional Order made
in pursuance of any of the Sanitary Acts or of
the Public Health Act, 1875, in force in the
said Borough as may be necessary or desirable;
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And whereas it is proposed that a Provi-
sional Order should be issued in compliance
with the said Application;

Notice is hereby given, that R. C. Maxwell,
Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, one of the In-
.spectors of the said Board, will attend at the
Town Hall, Huddersfield, on Friday, the
twelfth day of December, 1913, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to hold a Local Inquiry into
the subject-matter of the said Application and
the proposed Provisional Order.

And notice is hereby further given that any
person interested may attend at such Inquiry
.and be heard with reference to the said
Application and the proposed Provisional
Order.

As witness my hand this eighteenth day of
November, 1913, at the Office of the Local
<Government Board, Whitehall, London.

F. J. Willis,
Assistant Secretary.

HAVERFORDWEST.
Whereas the Moyor, Aldermen and Bur-

rgesses of the borough of Haverf ordwest (herein-
after called the Corporation), being the Urban
District Council for the said borough, have
made application to the Local Government
Board for the issue of a Provisional Order
under sections 297 and 303 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, to partially repeal, alter or
amend the Local Act 5 & 6 Will. IV, cap.
Ixxiii, entitled " An Act for paving, lighting,
..and otherwise improving the Town of Haver-
fordwest and the adjoining Townships of Pren-
dergast and Cartlett, in the parishes of Pren-
dergast and Uzmaston, in the county of Pem-

"broke," as amended by Provisional Orders
made by the Local Government Board in the
years 1877 and 1878, and duly confirmed by
Parliament, so as: —

(1) To enable the Corporation to borrow
such additional moneys, not exceeding £5,000,
for the purposes of their gas undertaking as
the Local Government Board may sanction;
and

(2) For the several purposes of the Applica-
tion or for purposes connected with, incidental
to, or consequent on those purposes to make
any such alteration or amendment of the said
Local Act as amended as aforesaid, or of any
other Local Act or of any Act confirming a
Provisional Order made in pursuance of any.
of the Sanitary Acts or of the Public Health
Act, 1875, in force in the said borough as may

"be necessary or desirable;
And whereas it is proposed that a Pro-

• visional Order should be issued in compliance
•with the said Application;

Notice is hereby given, that R. C. Maxwell,
"Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, one of the In-
• specters of the said Board, will attend at the
Council Chamber, Haverfordwest, on Tuesday,
the sixteenth day of December, 1913, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to hold a Local Inquiry
into the subject-matter of the said Application
and the proposed Provisional Order.

And notice is hereby further given that any
•person interested may attend at such Inquiry
and be heard with reference to the said Appli-
cation and the proposed Provisional Order.

As witness my hand this eighteenth day of

November, 1913, at the office of the Local
Government Board, Whitehall, London.

F. J. Wittis,
Assistant Secretary.

NEWPORT (ISLE OF WIGHT).
Whereas the Mayor, Aldermen, and Bur-

gesses of the Borough of Newport (Isle of
Wight) (hereinafter called "the Corpora-
tion"), being the Urban District Council for
the said Borough, have made application to the
Local Government Board for the issue of a Pro-
visional Order under Sections 297 and 303 of
the Public Health Act, 1875, to partially
repeal, alter or amend the Newport (Isle of
Wight) Borough Act, 1876, so as: —

(1) To enable the Corporation to remove
the cattle market now held in St. James'
Square, in the Borough, to another site;

(2) To make applicable to the markets of
the Corporation the provisions of the Public
Health Act, 1875, with respect to markets and
the enactments incorporated therewith, and
thereby rendered applicable to markets to be
established or regulated in pursuance of the
said Act (including the provisions and enact-
ments relating to bye-laws with respect to any
market belonging to an urban district council),
and to provide that such provisions shall,
subject to such adaptations, modifications or
savings for existing rights of the Corporation
as may be necessary or desirable, have effect as
if in relation to the said markets the Corpora-
tion had been empowered to do the things or
any of the'things mentioned in Section 166
of that Act;

(3) To repeal or to amend the provisions of
the said Local Act which relate to the making
of bye-laws with respect to the markets;

(4) To enable the Corporation to borrow,
with the sanction of the Local Government
Board, such sums as may from time to time be
required for the purposes of their markets;

"(5) For the several purposes of the Applica-
tion, or for purposes connected with, in-
cidental to, or consequent on those purposes
to make any such alteration or amendment of
the said Local Act, or of any other Local Act,
or of any Act confirming a Provisional Order
made in pursuance of any of the Sanitary
Acts, or of the Public Health Act, 1875, in
force in the said Borough as may be necessary
or desirable;

And whereas it is proposed that a Provi-
sional Order should be issued in compliance
with the said Application;

Notice is hereby given, that R. C. Maxwell,
Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, one of the In-
spectors of the said Board, will attend at the
Town Hall, Newport, on Tuesday, the ninth
day of December, 1913, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to hold a -Local Inquiry into the
subject-matter of the said Application and the
proposed Provisional Order.

And notice is hereby further given that any
person interested may attend at such Inquiry
and be heard with reference to the said Appli-
cation and the proposed Provisional Order.

As witness my hand this eighteenth day of
November, 1913, at the Office of the Local
Government Board, Whitehall, London.

F. J. Wittis,
Assistant Secretary.
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ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

(DATZD 21sT NOVEMBEK 1913.)

(SWINE-FEVER INFECTED AREA.)

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, by
virtue and in exercise of the powers vested in
them under the Diseases of Animals Acts, 1894
to 1911, and of every other power enabling

them in this behalf, do order, and it is hereby
ordered, as follows:

The Order described in the Schedule^ to this
Order is hereby revoked on the twenty-fifth:
day of November, nineteen hundred ' and
thirteen.

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture-
and Fisheries have hereunto set
their Official Seal this twenty-
first day of November, nineteen;
hundred and thirteen.

Sydney Olivier,
Secretary.

SCHEDULE.

Order Revoked.

No.

8894

Date.

1913.
1 August

Subject.

Declaration of a Swine-Fever Infected Area comprising the-
following Area, namely : — An Area in the Administrative
county of Huntingdon comprising the parishes of Bluntisham
cum Earith, and Holywell cum Needingworth.

Copies of the above Order can be obtained on application to the Secretary, Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place, London, S.W.

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

(DATED 24TH NOVEMBER 1913.)

(SWINE-FEVER INJECTED AREA.)

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, by
virtue and in exercise of the powers vested in
them under the Diseases of Animals Acts, 1894
to 1911, and of every other power enabling

them in this behalf, do order, and it is hereby
ordered, as follows:

The Order described in the Schedule to this-
Order is hereby revoked on the twenty-seventh
day of November, nineteen hundred and
thirteen.

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture-
and Fisheries have hereunto set
their Official Seal this twenty-
fourth day of November, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen.

E. J. Cheney,
Assistant Secretary..

SCHEDULE.

Order Revoked.

Xo.

8911

Date.

1913.
1 September

Subject.

Declaration of a Swine-Fever Infected Area comprising the
following Area, namely : — An Area in the administrative-
county of Norfolk, comprising the parishes of Acle, Tunstall,.
Moulton, Freethorpe, Wickhampton, Reedbam, Limpenhoe,
Southwood, Cantley, Hassingham, Buckenham, Burlingbam
St. Edmund, Strumpshaw, Lingwood, and Beighton, but-
excluding any detached parts of such parishes.

Copies of the above Order can be obtained on application to the Secretary, Board of."
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place, London, S.W.
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(D. I. P. No. 30.)

OEDEE OF THE BOAED OF
AGEICULTUEE AND FISHEEIES.

(DATED 24TH NOVEMBEE, 1913.)

WART DISEASE OF POTATOES (SPECIAL AREA)
ORDER OF 1913.

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, by
virtue and in exercise of the powers vested in
them under the Destructive Insects and Pests
Acts, 1877 and 1907, do order, and it is hereby
ordered, as follows: —

Restriction on Movement of Potatoes from
Scheduled Area.

1. Potatoes grown on any premises within
the area described in the Schedule to this
Order, or loaded at any railway station or port
within the said area, shall not be moved into or
within England or Wales, unless, accompanied
by a licence of the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries, or in contravention of any condition
inserted in the licence.

Power by Notice to Restrict Movement of
Potatoes.

2. An Inspector of the Board of Agricul-
ture and Fisheries or of the Local Authority
may, by Notice served on any person having in
his possession or under his charge any potatoes
moved or suspected by the Inspector of having
been moved in contravention of this Order,
prohibit the removal of the potatoes from the
place where they are at the time of the issue
of the Notice, otherwise than under and in
accordance with the conditions of a licence
granted by an Inspector of the Board or of the
Local Authority.

Information to be given as to Diseased
Potatoes.

3. An Inspector of the Board of Agricul-
ture and Fisheries or of the Local Authority
may require any person having in his posses-
sion or under his charge potatoes suspected by
the Inspector of having been moved in contra-
vention of this Order to give all the informa-
tion in his possession as to the persons in whose
charge or possession the potatoes have been
and as to the place where they were grown or
loaded.

Powers of Entry and Inspection.
4. Any Inspector or other officer appointed

by the Board or the Local Authority in that
behalf, upon production, if so required, of his
appointment or authority, may for the pur-
pose of enforcing this Order enter any premises
and examine any potatoes thereon.

Offences.
5. Every person shall be liable on conviction

to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, who—
(1) moves or causes or permits to be

moved any potatoes in contravention of this
Order, or of any Notice served thereunder,

or of the conditions of any licence granted
thereunder; or

(2) refuses or fails to give any informa-
tion required under Article 3 of this Order
or gives false information; or

(3) obstructs or impedes any Inspector or
other officer in the course of his duties under
this Order.

Execution of the Order. >

6. For the purpose of this Order a Notice
shall be deemed to be served on a person if it
is delivered to him personally or left for him
at his last known place of abode or business or
sent through the post in a letter addressed to
him there, and a Notice or other document
purporting to be signed by any person as an
Inspector of a Local Authority or. of the Board
shall be prima facie evidence that it was so
signed.

Definitions.
7. In this1 Order—

" The Board" means the Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries;

" Local Authority" means a local
authority having power to execute and
enforce the Diseases of Animals Act, 1894.

Commencement.
8. This Order shall come into operation on

the twenty-fifth day of November, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

Short Title.
9. This Order may be cited as the Wart

Disease of Potatoes (Special Area) Order of
1913.

Injwitness whereof the Board of Agriculture
~~ and Fisheries have hereunto set

their Official Seal this 'twenty-
fourth day of November, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen.'

Sydney Olivier,
Secretary.

SCHEDULE. .

An area comprising the civil parishes of
La'rgs, West Kilbride, Dairy, Afdrossan, Kil-
winning, Stevenston, Irvine, Dreghorn, Kil-
maurs and Dundonaldt in the County of Ayr
and the burgh of Irvine.

Copies of the above Order can be obtained
on application to the Secretary, Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place,
London, S.W.

DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS,
1894 TO 191-1.

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Notice is hereby given,, in pursuance of sec-
tion 49 (3) of the Diseases of Animals Act,
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1894, that the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries have made the following Orders: —

Date.

1913.
18th November

19th November

20th November

21st November

Subject.

Imported dogs belonging to
(1) F. R. Blow; (2) Miss
E. C. Phelps; and (3)
George Stephens.

Imported dogs belonging to
(1) Mrs. N. Macrory; and
(2) Mrs. E. Maud Phillips.

Imported dogs belonging to
(1) Sir Edward Every; and
(2) Captain G. G. B. Muller.

Imported dogs belonging to
(1) Miss Stella Adams; (2)
Reverend C. C. Porri; and
(3) Mrs. Stewart.

Copies of these Orders may be obtained at 4,
Whitehall Place, London, S.W.

INCOME TAX.

Whereas it has become necessary to renew
the list of. persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the
Division of St. Marylebone, in the county of
Middlesex, as Commissioners for the general
purposes of the Acts of Parliament for grant-
ing to His Majesty duties on profits arising
from property, professions, trades and offices:
Now-we, two of the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, in pursuance of the powers vested in
us in that behalf,.do hereby convene a meet-
ing of the Land Tax Commissioners for the
county aforesaid, being respectively qualified
to act as such Commissioners, to be holden at
the Town Hall, Marylebone-lane, W., on
Tuesday, the 9th day of .December, 1913, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
choosing, fit and proper.persons to be Commis-
sioners to supply vacancies amongst the Com-
missioners for the . general purposes of the
income, tax for .the Division of St. Marylebone
aforesaid.

J. P Crowly.
N. F. W. Fisher.

Inland Revenue,
Somerset House, London.

22nd November, 1913.

INCOME TAX.

Whereas it has become necessary to renew
the list of persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the
division.of Eskdale Ward, in the county of
Cumberland, as Commissioners for the general
purposes of the Acts of Parliament for grant-
ing to His Majesty duties on profits arising

from property, professions, trades, and offices:
Now we, two of the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, in pursuance of the powers vested
in us in that behalf, do hereby convene a meet-
ing of the Land Tax Commissioners for the
county aforesaid, being respectively qualified
to act as such Commissioners, to be holden at
the Magistrates' Office, Brampton, Cumber-
land, on Wednesday, the 3rd day of Decem-
ber, 1913, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of choosing fit- and proper persons
to be Commissioners Uo supply vacancies
amongst the Commissioners for the general
purposes of the income tax for the Division of
Eskdale Ward aforesaid.

J. P. Crowly.
N. F. W. Fisher.

Inland Revenue,
Somerset House, London.

24th November, 1913.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1907.

THE RURAL DISTRICT OF BLOFIELD, NORFOLK.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an Order
of the Local Government Board, dated

the llth day of November, 1913, sections 20,
23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, comprised in
Part II, relating to streets and buildings,
sections 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, and
49, comprised in Part III, relating to sanitary
provisions, and sections 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, and 66, com-
prised in Part IV, relating to Infectious
Diseases of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ment Act, 1907, are declared to be in force in
the several contributory places within the
above-mentioned Rural District, and sections
15, 16, 17, 22, 24, and 27, comprised in Part
II, are declared to be in force in the contribu-
tory place of Blofield within the said District,
and sections 15, 16, 17, 22, 24, and 27, com-
prised in Part II, with sections 39, 40, 41, and
42 comprised in Part III are declared to be in
force in the contributory place of Thorpe (next
Norwich) within the said District.

The Order is subject to the conditions and
adaptations attached to sections 25, 27, and
30 of Part II, sections 35 and 38 of Part III,
and section 59 of Part IV set out in the
Schedule to the said Order. The Order comes
into force on and after the 23rd day of
December, 1913.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

HERBERT H. COLE,
Clerk to the Council of the said

Rural District.

12, Bank Street, Norwich.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1907.

URBAN DISTRICT OF DENTON.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Local
JJl Government Board have, by an Order
dated the fifth day of November, 1913, de-
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•clared that on and after the 24th day of
December, 1913, sections 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and
33, comprised in Part II; sections 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 51,
comprised in Part III; Part IV; Part V; Part
VI; and sections 93 and 95, comprised in Part
X of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act,
1907, shall be in force in the Urban District
of Denton. And further, that where a sec-
tion to which reference is made in the first
•column of the Schedule hereunder is a section
-comprised in Part IV or Part V, or is one of
the sections above described as comprised in
Part II or Part III, and declared to be in
force, the section shall be in force in the Urban
District of Denton subject to the following
•conditions and adaptations; that is to say,
unless and until the Local Government Board,
by a further Order made on such application
•and after compliance with such requirements
•as are described and set forth in section 3 of
the said Act, otherwise declare, specify and
direct the said section, in its application to the
Urban District of Denton and in relation to
•the exercise of the powers and to the discharge
of the duties of the Urban District Council of
Denton under that section, shall have effect as
if the words and figures set forth in the second
•column of the said Schedule opposite to the
reference to that section in the first -column of
that Schedule were added to and formed part

eof the section.

SCHEDULE.

Parts and
Sections.

1.
Part II.

Section Twenty-
five.

-'Section Twenty-
seven.

Section Thirty.

Conditions and
Adaptations.

" The power of making
or enforcing bye-laws
under section one hun-
dred and fifty-seven of
the Public Health Act,
1875, as extended by sec-
tion twenty-three of the
Public Health Acts
Amendment Act, 1890,
with respect to the
paving of yards and open
spaces in connection with
dwelling - houses, other
than yards and open
spaces common to two or
more dwelling - houses,
shall cease to be exercise-
able."

"(7) Nothing in this
section shall apply to
any temporary building
erected or set up for
use by the Territorial
Force."

" Nothing in this section
shall apply to any wall or
other structure in so far
as the same is used either
for the support of any
street or public footpath,
or for the protection of

Part III.
Section Thirty-

five.

033

any street or public foot-
path from damage or
obstruction, by reason of
the surface of the sweet
or footpath being above
or below the level of the
surface of the adjoining
land unless the wall or
other structure was built
after the street or foot-
path became a highway
repairable by the inhabi-
tants at large by or at
the expense of a person
other than the highway
authority responsible for
the repair of the street or
footpath."

'' This section, so far as it
relates to the deposit of
material, shall have effect
subject to the first pro-
viso to section ninety-one
of the Public Health Act,
1875.
" Bye-laws made in pur-
suance of section sixteen
of the Local Government
Act, 1888, for the pre-
vention and suppression
of nuisances shall not, in
relation ,to any subject-
matter of this section, be
of any force or effect
within the district."

" Nothing in this section
shall prejudicially affect
any power or right exer-
ciseable by or attaching to
an owner or occupier of
premises by virtue of sec-
tion twenty-two of the
Public Health Act, 1875,
or of section eighteen of
the Public Health Acts
Amendment Act, 1890."

" (6) Nothing in this sec-
tion shall apply to a
public or circulating,
library which is not with-
in the district."

" (3) The date of the
Order of the Local
Government Board, by
which this Part is
declared to be in force,
shall be the beginning of
the period within which
the local authority shall
give notice for the pur-
poses of sub-section (1) of
this section."

Dated this twenty-first day of November,
1913.

WM. RICHABDS,

Clerk to the Urban District Council
of Denton.

Section Thirty-
eight.

Part IV.
Section Fifty-

nine.

Part V.
Section Seventy-

five.
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GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA EAILWAY COMPANY.

"VTOTICE.—In accordance with the provisions of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Purchase
_1M Act, 1900, it is hereby notified that a total sum of ,£4.601,919 15s. lid. is now invested for
bhe purpose of providing a Sinking Fund in respect of the Annuities, Class " B," as under:—

Nominal Amount and Description of Investments.

,£132,000 Consols, 2£ per cent. Consolidated Stock
£150,000 Guaranteed 2f per cent. (Irish Land) Stock..
£40,000 Transvaal Government 3 per cent. Guaranteed Stock
£50,000 Canada 3£ per cent. Stock
£75,000 Local Loans 3 per cent. Stock
£211,40.0 India 3 per cent. Stock
£50,000 Middlesex County 3 per cent. Stock ,
£15,000 Surrey County 3 per cent. Redeemable Stock
£20,000 Liverpool Corporation 3 per cent. Stock
£250,000 East Indian Railway New 3 per cent. Debenture Stock
£2,000 East Indian Railway Annuity, Class C
£124,375 Great Indian Peninsula Railway Annuity, Class B
£35,OpO Great Indian Peninsula Railway 4 per cent. Irredeemable Debenture

Stock
£500 Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi Railway Annuity, Class B
£100,000 Burma Railways Company Limited 3 per cent. Debenture Stock,

Guaranteed
£5,OOQ Assam Bengal Railway Company Limited 3 per cent. Capital Stock,

Guaranteed
£100,000 Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 3£ per cent. Debenture

Stock
£17,000 Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 4 per cent. Debenture Stock
£60,000 Great Northern Railway 3 per cent. Debenture Stock
£120,000 London and South Western Railway 3 per cent. Consolidated

Debenture Stock
£220,000 Midland Railway 2& per cent. Debenture Stock
£28,800 Midland Railway 2£ per cent. Debenture Stock due to conversion of

£18,000 London Tilbury and Southend Railway 4 per cent. Debenture Stock
£90,000 North Eastern Bail way 3 per cent. Irredeemable Debenture Stock ...
£100,000 Great Western Railway 4 per cent. Debenture Stock
£100,000 Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway 3 per cent. Debenture Stock
£35,000 London and North Western Railway 3 per cent. Debenture Stock,

Perpetual

Total Cost of
Investments.

£
118,328
131,406
38,978
50,000
74,062
194,042
47,312
14,700
19,425
238,394
51,637

2,649,500
39,164

13,635
96,775

4,698

. 96,480

16,786
56,625
114,123

178,198
23,601

85,827
127,299
89,649
31,266

£4,601,919

s. d.
9 10
4 7
17 0
1 0

11 0
10 4
12 0
1 0
1 0
14 4
13 e
8 8
1 0

1 0
7 0

11 0

3 6

16 6
10 6
7 -0.

5 4
2 4

13 6
5 6
0 6-
7 0>

15 11

20th November, 1913.
034

By Order of the Annuity Trustees,
R. H. WALPOLE, Secretary.

NOTICE.

IN accordance with the provisions of the Madras Railways Annuities Act, 1908, it is hereby
notified that a total sum of £572,715 17s. 2d. is now invested for the purpose of providing a

Sinking Fund in respect of the Annuities Class " B " as under :—

Nominal Amount and Description of Investments.

£21,695 Madras Railway Annuities Class "B"
£1,982 Great Indian Peninsula Railway Annuities Class " B "
£15,000 South Australian 3$ per cent. New Stock (1926-36).
£15,000 Western Australia 3£ per cent. Stock (1927-47)
£15,552 2s. Id. New Zealand 3$ per cent. Stock (1940)
£38,279 11s. 2d. Newfoundland 3£ per cent. Stock (1950) ... •

Total Cost Price
of Investments.

£ s. d.
451,160 6 9
40,287 1 0
14,587 11 0
14,615 13 6
15,124 9 5
36,940 15 6

£572,715 17 2

035

By Order of the Annuity Trustees,
T. E. BERRY, Secretary.

162, Finsbury Pavement House, London, E.G., 21st November, 1913.



LAND REGISTRY.
. Land Transfer Acts, 1875 and 1897.

NOTICE.—The following Persons are about to be registered as Proprietors of the following Properties with Absolute* or Good Leasehold Title: —
Plans of the several properties can be seen at the Land Registry, Lincoln's Inn Fields. Any person may, by notice in writing signed -by himself or his Solicitor, and

delivered at the Registry before the expiration of one month from the appearance of this advertisement, object to the registration. The notice must state concisely the grounds
of the objection, and give the address in the United Kingdom of the person delivering the notice, and, if it is delivered by a Solicitor, must give the name and address of the person
on whose behalf it is given

Number
of

Title.

" 14396

29142

168763

195104

195128

195120

195141

195143

195331

195347

The Land.

County.

Surrey ...

London

London

London ...

London

London

London

London

London

London

•

Parish or Place.

Kingston-on-
Thames

Hampstead

Hampstead

Wandsworth
Borough

Battersea ...
.

Bermondscy

Lambeth

Plumstead

Camberwell

Lambeth

Name and Short Description.

Land at corner of Surbiton Road and
Surbiton Crescent

Dwelling-house and garden, 62, Priory Road

Dwelling-house, 8, Crossfield Road

Dwelling-houses and gardens, 1 and 2,
Oak Villas, Brocklebank Road

Dwelling-house and garden, 74, North Side,
Clapham Common

Dwelling-house and garden, 12, Aspinden
Road

Dwelling-house and garden, 146, Rosendale
Road

Dwelling-house and garden, 56, Genesta
Road

Land and buildings known as Wingfield
Mews

House and garden, 36, Richmond Terrace,
Carroun Road

•

Freehold
or Leasehold.

Freehold ...

Freehold ...

Leasehold ..

Leasehold ...

Leasehold ...

Leasehold ...

Leasehold ...

Freehold ...

Freehold . . .

Freehold ...

The Applicant.

Name.

London Billposting Com-
pany, Limited

Dina Nathan

Marie Philips

William Hagues

Herbert Cocks

Emily Bulwer

Alice Elizabeth Stain-
forth

Francis Martin

James Robinson

Piza Barnett

Address.

67 and 69, South-
ampton Row, W.C.

62, Priory Road,
Hampstead, N..W.

18, Hilgrove Road,
N.W.

137, Wakehurst Road,
West Side, Clapbam
Common, S.W.

254, W a n d s w o r t h
Road, S.W.

129, Jamaica Road,
Bermondsey, S.E.

174, Croxted Road,
Dulwich, S.E.

291, Eglinton Road,
Plumstead, S.E. .

23, Philpot Lanej E.G.

58, Moorgate Street,
E.C.

Description.

Wife of Maurice
Joseph Nathan

Wife of Philip
Phillips

Gentleman

Jeweller

Spinster

Wife of Arthur
GeorgePatrick
Stainforth

Analytical
Chemist

Solicitor

Gentleman

w
w

b
O

N

HUGH POLLOCK, Assistant Registrar.

w
X*

H*

CO

GO

CO
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RECEIPTS into and ISSUES out of the EXCHEQUER

REVENUE

AND OTHER RECEIPTS.

Balances in Exchequer on 1st April : —
Bank of England

REVENUE.
Customs ... M. ... ... ». ....
Excise
Estate, &c., Duties *++ ... ... ... ...
Stamps ... ... ... ... ... ...
Land Tax )

Property and Income Tax ... M.
Land Value Duties M. ...
Post Office «,

Receipts from Suez Canal Shares and Sundry Loans
Miscellaneous ...

"REVENUE ... ...

Total, including Balance

OTHER RECEIPTS.
Repayment of Advances for Bullion
For Treasury Bills (net amount)
For Exchequer Bonds issued under the Capital

Expenditure (Money) Act, 1904
Under Telegraph Acts, 1892 to 19.07 _

„ Telephone Transfer Act, 1911
„ Land Registry (New Buildings) Act, 1900

Temporary Advances, Deficiency ... ...
„ „ Ways and Means (including

Treasury Bills £6,500,000 in 1913-14 and
£3,000,000 in 1912-13)

Total »». .... ...

Estimate
for the
Year

1913-14.

£

35,200,000
38,850,000
26,750,000
9,800,000

2,700,000

45,950,000
750,000

30,625,000
530 000

1,370,000
2,300,000

194,825,000
a

Total Receipts into the
Exchequer from

1st April, 1913,
to

22nd November,
1913.

£
5,389,135

940,025

6,329,160

22,181,000
25,262,000
18,266,000

6,077,000

310,000

10,593,000
235,000

18,870,000
290 000
789,132

1,529,640

104,402,772

110,731,932

700,000
5,000,000

—

—
2,229,249

10,000
1,200,000
8,000,000

127,871,181

1st April, 1912,
to

23rd November,,
1912.

£
10,623,073

845,518

11,468,591

21,182,000
24,625,000
17,227,000-
6,455,000-

380,000'

10,667,000*
73,000

18,010,000
340 000
830,587

1,824,783

101,614,370

113,082,961

900,000
6,400,000
4,060,900

750,000

—
—
—

3,000,000-

128,193,861

Exchequer Bonds were issued on the 22nd July, 1912 (£4,000,000), and on the 20th May, 1913
(£380,000), under the Telephone Transfer Act, 1911, in part payment of the purchase money of the-
National Telephone Company's undertaking. These transactions do not appear in the above statoe-
mentj as they did not involve any Exchequer receipt 01 issue of cash.

Treasury, 24th November, 1913.
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EXPENDITURE

AND OTHER ISSUES.

EXPENDITUEE.

Road Improvement Fund ... ... ... i..
Payments to Local Taxation Accounts, &c.
Other Consolidated Fund Services
Supply Services ... _ ... .̂

EXPENDITURE

OTHER ISSUES.

Estimate
for the
Year

1913-14
{including

Supplementary
Grants).

£
24,500,000
1,340,000
9,665,000
1,704,000

159,010,000

196,219,000

For Advances for Interest on Exchequer Bonds under the Capital

For Exchequer Bonds issued under the Capital Expenditure (Money)
Act, 1904

Under Telegraph Acts, 1892 to 1907
Under Telephone Transfer Act, 1911
Under Land Registry (New Buildings) Act, 1900
Under Public Buildings Expenses Act, 1903... ... ... ...

Old Sinking Fund, 1907-8, issued under section 9 of the Finance
Act, 1908

Old Sinking Fund, 1910-11—
Issued under the Finance Act, 1911 —

Section 16 (1) (o)
Section 16 (1) (V)

Old Sinking Fund, 1911-12, issued to reduce Debt

Deficiency Advances repaid ... ... ...
Ways and Means Advances repaid .. ...

0

1913.
Balances in Exchequer :— -2nd November.

Bank of England ... M. 4,677,240
Bank of Ireland ... _ 605,046

1912.
23rd November.

7,068,176
770,643

Total .., " „

Total Issues out of the Exchequer
to meet Payments from

1st April, 1913,
to

22nd November,
1913.

£
14,192,113

717,827
6,116,682

. 1,116,839
94,520,315

116,663,776

750,000

91,370

2,229,249
10,000

56,000

88,500

1,200,000
1,500,000

122,588,895 .

5,282,286

127,871,181

1st April, 1912,
to

23rd November,
1912.

£
34,690,356

611,664
6,246,706
1,103,037

86,866,291

109,518,054

1,050,000

107,588

4,060,900

790,000

12,000
20,000

21,000

1,500.000
25,500

3,250,000

12.0,355,042

7,838,819

128,193,861

MEMO.
Treasury Bills outstanding on 22nd November, 1913:

Bills issued bj Public Tender
Bills otheiwiee isened _

TOTAL

£11,000,000
_. 10,000,000

_ _ £21,000,000
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seven and eight Victoria, cap. 32, of the Average Amount
of BANK NOTES of the several Banks of Issue in ENGLAND and WALES in Circulation
during the week ended Saturday, the 15th day of November, 1913,

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title and Principal Place of Issue.

Banbury Bank

Bedford Bank

Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank

Leeds Old Bank

Naval Bank ... ... ... ...

Oxfordshire Witney Bank

Wellington Somerset Bank

fork and East Riding Bank

Banbury

Bedford

Bicester ...

Leeds

Plymouth

Witney ...

Wellington

Beverley

Gillett and Co.

Barnard and Co.

TubbandCo

Beckett and Co.

Harris, Bulteel and Co.

Gillett and Co

Fox, Fowler and Co

Beckett and Co.

Average
Amount.

£
2939

7748

7648

18955

1073

1943

1287

26956

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title and Principal Place of Issue.

Bank of Whitehaven Limited ... ... ... ... ...

Halifax Commercial Banking Company Limited

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company Limited
o

Sheffield and Hallamshire Bank Limited ... M

West Yorkshire Bank Limited ... .. ... ... ... ...

Wilts and Dorset Banking Company Limited

Whitehaven . . .

Halifax ... M.

Nottingham

Sheffield

Halifax

Salisbury

Average
Amount.

£
7759

1930

9341

1145

2386

31814

F. A. BARRATT, Assistant Registrar of Bank Returns.

Inland Revenue Office, 22nd November, 1913



COTTON STATISTICS ACT, 1868.
RETURN of the Number of BALES OF COTTON Imported and Exported at the Various Ports of the United Kingdom during the week and 47 weeks ending 20th November, 1913,

together with the Number of Bales Imported and Exported during the corresponding 47 weeks in 1912 and 1911.
[NOTE.—Cotton "In Transit" or "For Transhipment under Bond," if described as such in the Ships' Reports, was not included in this Return prior to November 3rd, 1911, but has

been included since that date.]

PORTS.

-liverpool ... „.
London
Sull
Manchester
Dther Ports «,

TOTAL

jiverpool ...
jO'ndon • ...
dull
Manchester
^ther Ports

TOTAL

47 weeks ending:
21st November, 1912...
23rd November, 1911 ...

IMPORTS.

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. JMiscellaneous. TOTAL.

EXPORTS.

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. Miscellaneous. TOTAL.

Week ending 20th November, 1913.

Bales.
115,926

1,900

14,932

132,758

JJales.

...

Kales.
1,040

1,040

Bales.
5,873

650
8,726

13

15,262

Bales.
1,664

15

"iis

*1,797

Bales.
124,503

1,915
650

23,658
131

150,857

Bales.
2,530

136

2,666

Bales.
10

10

bales.

1,878

'"47

1,925

Bales.
1,269

1,269

Bales.
25
21

46.

Bales.
3,834
1,899

136

'"47

5,916

47 weeks ending 20th November, 1913.

2,232,847
9,014
2,901

366,560
59,003

2,670,325

3,498,618
2,735,887

200,116

200,116

72,757
99,098

58,630
46,034
2,061

454
361

107,540

134,243
128,739

272,505
5,115

16,282
149,249

2,232

445,383

535,256
392,997

175,070
19,833

1
227

6,358

t201,489

188,450
152,409

2,939,168
79,996
21,245

516,490
67,954

3,624,853

4,429,324
3,509,130

107,561
8,059

14,422
2,395

66,306

198,743

293,071
204,600

13,203

"e'oo

13,803

8,094
9,749

2,866
36,586

2,516
2

519

42,489

71,462
20,295

122,050
2,633

17,856
463
145

143,147

168,883
112,742

6,080
4,332

14
20
4 .

10,450

8,292
3,969

251,760
51,610
35,408

2,880
66,974

408,632

549,802
351,355

as

s*:
oo

ts

§

CO

00

I—*.
•M

* Including 118 Bales British West Indian, 133 Bales British West African, 58 hales British East African, and 47 Bales Foreign East African. t Including 8,022 Bales
British West Indian, 16,713 Bales British West African, 32,063 Bales British East African, and 5,517 Bales Foreign East African.

GEO. J. STANLEY,
Dated 21st November, 1913. Commercial Department, Board of Trade.
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 TO 1911.

RETDEN of OUTBREAKS of SWINE FEVEE for the Week ended 22nd November, 1913.

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

ENGLAND.

Berks ...
Buckingham
Cambridge
Cornwall
Derby
Dorset
Essex
Gloucester
Huntingdon
Kent
Leicester ...
Lincoln, Parts of Holland

„ Parts of Kestevei-
„ Parts of Lindsey

Monmouth
Norfolk
Notts
Oxford

Outbreaks
confirmed.

No.

1
3
3
2
2
1
2
5

...
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
8

Swine
Slaughtered
as Diseased
or as having

been ex-
posed to

Infection.

No.

2
13
29
40
...
1

13
42
4

...
19

i
5
7
1

58
14

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

ENGLAND.

Salop
Somerset
Stafford
Suffolk
Surrey ...
Sussex, East
Wilts
York, West Biding ...

WALES.

Denbigh
Glamorgan

TOT ATA.\JJ.ALJ ••• ••

Outbreaks
confirmed.

No.

2
1
3
1
3
1
4
6

...
1

57V 1

Swine
Slaughtered
as Diseased
or as having

been ex-
posed to
Infection.

NTo.

4
5
8
&

68
30
14
1

8
11

413~ 4. t/

* For convenience Berwick-upon-Tweed is considered to be in Northumberland, Dudley in
Worcestershire, Stockport in Cheshire, and the city of London in the county of London.

NOTE.—The term " administrative county " used in the following descriptions of Areas is the district
for which a county council is elected under the Local Government Act, 1888, and includes all borouyh&
in it which are not county boroughs.if 3

The following Areas are now "Infected Areas" for the purposes of the Swine-Fever
(Regulation of Movement) Order of 1908 :—

Buckinghamshire.—An Area, in the admini-
strative county of Buckingham, comprising
the borough of Buckingham, the petty ses-
sional divisions of the Three Hundreds of
Buckingham, the Winslow Division of the
Three Hundreds of Cottesloe, and the Fenny
Stratford Division of the Three Hundreds of
Newport, and the parish of Shenley Brook
End (8 November, 1913).

Glamorgan.—(1.) An Area-in the administra-
tive county of Glamorgan, comprising the
petty sessional divisions of Caerphilly Lower
and Kibbor (4 November, 1913).

(2.) An Area in the administrative county
of Glamorgan, comprising the parishes of
Llangynwyd Higher, Llangynwyd Middle,
Bettws, and Cwmdu (4 November, 1913).

Kent.—An Area in the administrative
county of Kent, comprising the parishes of
Snargate, Fairfield, Brenzett (excluding ite
detached part), Brook-land (excluding its
detached parts—except the part surrounded
by the parishes of Fairfield and Bremett),
and the detached part of the parish, of Ware-
home which is surrounded by the parishes
of Brenzett, Fairfield, and Brookland (29
September, 1913).

Middlesex.—An Area in the administrative
county of Middlesex, comprising the petty
sessional division of Brentford (excluding ita
detached part, but including the borough of
Ealing), and the parishes of Wembley (in-
eluding its detached part), Northolt, Hayes,

Cranford, Harlington, East Bedfont, Har-
mondsworth, West Drayton, Yiewsley, and
Cowley (3 June, 1912).

Monmouthshire.—An Area, in the admini-
strative county of Monmouth, comprising;
the parishes- of Griffithstown, Panteg, Llan-
frechfa "Upper, Llanvihangel Llantajnum,.
and Henllys, and such part of the parish of
Abercarn as lies to the east of the Great
Western Eailway line from Newport to-
Brynmawr (21 November, 1913).

Norfolk.—An Area, in the administrative-
county of Norfolk, comprising the parishes
of Acle, Tunstall, Moulton, Freethorpe,.
Wickhampton, Reedham, Limpenhoe,.
Southwood, Cantley, Hassingham, Bucken-
ham, Burlingham St. Edmund, Strumpshaw,.
Lingwood, and Beightpn, but excluding any
detached parts of * such parishes (5-
September, 1913).

Nottinghamshire.—(1.) An Area comprising
the petty sessional division of Mansfield and
the borough of Mansfield, in the administra-
tive county of Nottingham (4 November,.
1913).

(2.) An Area comprising the county
borough of Nottingham (including the de-
tached part of the parish of South Wilforcf
wholly surrounded thereby) (18 Novemberv
1913).

Somerset.—An Area in the administrative
county of Somerset comprising the parishes
of Pawlett, Huntspill, Berrow, Brent Knoll,,
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 TO 1911—continued*
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The following Areas are now " Infected Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued.

East Brent, Burnham, Burnham Without,
Highbridge North, Highbridge South,
Lympsham, Brean, Bleadon, Uphill,
Weston-super-Mare, Kewstoke, Worle,
Locking, Hutton, Banwell, Winscombe,
Axbridge, Compton Bishop, Christen, and
Loxton (29 September, 1913).

Staffordshire.—An Area in the administrative
county of Stafford, comprising the parish of
Cannock (26 October, 1913).

Suffolk, West.—An Area comprising the petty
sessional division of Lackford, in the
administrative county of West Suffolk (16
September, 1913).

Surrey.—An. Area in the administrative
county of Surrey, comprising the parishes of
Dorking, Dorking Rural, Wotton, Abinger,
Shere, Ockley, and Capel (19 November,
1913).

Sussex, Fast.—(1.) An Area comprising the
county borough of Eastbourne; and also com-
prising the borough of Bexhill, the Liberty
of the Sluice Cinque Port Liberty of
Hastings, and the parishes of Pevensey and
Westham, in the administrative county of
East Sussex (10 September, 1913).

(2.) An Area in the administrative
county of. East Sussex, comprising the
borough of Hove, and the parishes of Port-
slade, Portslade-by-Sea, Hangleton, West
Blatchington, Preston Rural, Patcham, and
Pyecombe (6 August, 1913)..

Sussex, West.—An Area in the administrative
county of West Sussex, comprising the

parishes of Pagham, Bersted (including its
detached part), Felpham and Bognor (29s

September, 1913).
Wiltshire.—An Area in the administra-

tive county of Wilts, comprising the petty
sessional divisions of Chippenham, Calne,
Bradford, Melksham, Trowbridge, and
Whorwellsdown, the parishes of Worton,.
Marston, Erlestoke, and Great Cheverell,.
and the boroughs of Chippenham and Calne
(14 July, 1913).

Yorkshire (East Riding).—(1.) An Area com-
prising the borough of Bridlington, in the
administrative county of the East Riding of
Yorkshire (27 August, 1913).

(2.) An Area comprising the city and
county borough of York and the parish of
York Castle; and also comprising the parishes-
of Heslington and Water Fulford, in the
administrative county of the East Riding of
Yorkshire (13 September, 1913).

Yorkshire (North Biding).—An Area in the
administrative county of the North Riding
of Yorkshire, comprising the parishes of
Wigginton, Haxby, Huntington (excluding
its detached part), He worth Without,
Osbaldwick, and Murton (14 October, 1913).

Yorkshire (West Hiding).—(1) An Area com-
prising the county borough of Bradford (29*
August, 1913).

(2) An Area comprising the parish of
Wombwell, in the administrative county of
the West Riding of Yorkshire (6 November,
1913).

NOTE.—The term "administrative county" used in the following descriptions of Areas is the district
for which a county council is elected under the Local Government Act, 1888, and includes all boroughs in
it ivhich are not county boroughs.
The following Areas are now "Scheduled Areas*' for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation-

of Movement) Order of 1908 :—
Aberdeenshire, dec.—An Area comprising the

counties of Aberdeen, Argyll, Banff, Bute,
Caithness, Clackmannan, Elgin, Fife, For-
far, Inverness, Kincardine, Kinross, Nairn,
Orkney, Perth, Ross and Crom'arty, Stir-
ling, Sutherland, and Zetland, and the de-
tached part of the county of Dumbarton;
the cities of Aberdeen, Dundee, and Perth;
and the burghs of Peterhead, Campbeltown,
Elgin, Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy, Arbroath,
Brechin, Forfar, Montrose, Inverness, Fal-
kirk, and Stirling (1 October, 1911).—See
also under Dumbartonshire, &c.

^Anglesey, &c.—An Area comprising the ad-
ministrative counties of Anglesey, Brecon,
Cardigan, Carmarthen, Carnarvon, Denbigh
(excluding the petty sessional division of
Upper Chirk—except such parts of the
parish of Llangadwaladr as lie to the north
of a line commencing at the boundary of
that parish at Tomen y Gwyddel and pro-
ceeding westward along the fence, following
the watershed by Llyn Gloyw-bach and Pen
Llyn Gloyw to the boundary between the
parishes of Llangadwaladr and Llanarmon
Dyffryn Ceiriog on Bryn Du—and also ex-
cluding that part of the parish of Glyn
Traian which lies to the south of the River
Ceiriog), Flint (excluding the petty sessional
division of Overton), Glamorgan, Hereford,
Merioneth, Monmouth, Montgomery [ex-
cluding the borough of Llanfyllin and the
parishes of Hyssingfcon, Snead, Aston,
Castlewright. Llangynog, Hirnant, Pennant,

Llanrhaiadr - yn - Mochnant, Llanfechain,.
Llansaintffraid Pool, Llansaintffraid Dey-
thur, Careghofa, Llandrinio, Llandysilio,
Criggion, Bausley, Llanwddyn, Llanfihan-
gel-yng-ngwynfa, and Meifod (except the
portion which lies to the south of that part
of the River Vyrnwy between the Broniartk
Bridge and New Bridge Mechain, and also
except such portion as lies to the south-east
of a line commencing at the junction of the
road from Castlehill-lane to the Fighting
Cocks Inn with the southern boundary of the
parish, and proceeding thence in a westerly
direction by that road via the Fighting Cocka
Inn and the main road from Sarnau to-
Geuffordd to the junction near Waen Cot-
tage of the latter road with the road leading
north-westward to Pont Ysgawrhyd, thence
following that road to Pont Ysgawrhyd, and5

thence following the southern bank of Afon
Vyrnwy to its junction near Celynog with
the southern boundary of the parish)], Pem-
broke, and Radnor, and the county boroughs,
of Cardiff, Newport, Merthyr Tydfil, and
Swansea, and also comprising the parish of
Brompton and Rhiston,- and such parts of
the parish of Chirbury as lie to the west of
the River Camlad, in the administrative-
county of Salop, and the parishes of Broms-
berrow, Dymock, Kempley, Preston near
Ledbury, Hewelsfield, Lancaut, St. Briavels,
Tidenham, Woolaston, and Staunton, in the
administrative county of Gloucester (16
April, 1913).

C 2 f See also under " Infected Areas."
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 TO Mil-continued.

The following Areas are now " Scheduled Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued.

Argyllshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
Ayrshire.—An Area comprising the county of

Ayr, and the burghs of Ayr, Irvine, and
Kilmarnock (1 October, 1911).

Banff shire.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
Bedfordshire, dec.—An Area comprising the

administrative counties of Bedford and
Hertford, the parishes of Little Halling-
bury, Great Hallingbury, Birchanger, Stan-
sted Mountfitchet, Farnham, Manuden,
Berden, Ugley, Elsenham, and Henham,
in the administrative county of Essex, and
the parishes of Linslade, Grove, Slapton,
Edlesborough, Ivinghoe, Fitstone, Chedding-
ton, Marsworth, and Mentmore, in the
administrative county of Buckingham (7
August, 1911).—See also under Berkshire.

^Berkshire, dec.—An Area comprising the ad-
ministrative counties of Berks, Bucks (except
the parishes of Linslade, Grove, Slapton,
Edlesborough, Ivinghoe, Pitstone, Ched-
dington, Marsworth, and Mentmore), Mid-
dlesex, and Oxford, and the county boroughs
•of Reading and Oxford, and the parishes of
Highclere, Burghclere (including its de-
tached part), East Woodhay, Ashmansworth,
Newtown, and Crux Easton, and the portions
•of the parishes of Kingsclere, Ecchinswell,
and Sydmonton lying to the north of a line
drawn along the northern fences of Free-
mantle Park Down, Cannon Heath Down,
Watership Down, Sydmonton Down, and
Hare Warren Down respectively in the
administrative county of Southampton (11
December, 1912).—See also under Bedford-
shire and Southampton.

Berwickshire, &c.—An Area comprising the
counties of Berwick, Roxburgh, and Sel-
kirk, and the burghs of Hawick and Gala-
shiels, and also comprising the parish of
Stow, in the county of Midlothian (1 Octo-
ber, 1911).

Breconshire, dec.—See under Anglesey, dec.
f Buckinghamshire.—See under Berkshire, dec.
Buteshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
Caithness.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
'Cambridgeshire.—An Area comprising the

administrative county of Cambridge (ex-
cept the parishes of Kirtling, Borough
Green, Westley Waterless, Brinkley, Carl-
ton-cum-Willingham, Weston Colville,
West Wratting, Balsham, West Wickham,
Horseheath, Bartlow, Shudy Camps and
Castle Camps) (17 November, 1911).—See
also under Suffolk.

"Cardiganshire.—See under Anglesey, dec.
•Carmarthenshire.—See under Anglesey, dec.
"Carnarvonshire.—See under Anglesey, dec.
^Cheshire, &c.—An Area comprising: —

The administrative county of Chester, and
the county boroughs of Birkenhead, Chester
and Stockport;

The administrative county of Salop (except
the parish of Brompton and Rhiston, and such
parts of the parish of Chirbury as lie to the
•west of the River Camlad);

The petty sessional division of Upper Chirk
—except such parts of the parish of Llangad-

waladr as lie to the north of a line commencing
at the boundary of that parish at Tomen j
Gwyddel and proceeding westward along the
fence following the watershed by Llyn Gloyw-
bach and Pen Llyn Gloyw to the boundary
between the parishes of Llangadwaladr and
Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog on Bryn Du—and
that part of the parish of Glyn Traian which
lies to the south of the River Ceiriog, in the
administrative county of Denbigh;

The petty sessional division of Over ton, in
the administrative county of Flint;

The parishes of Hyssington, Snead, Aston,
Castlewright, Llangynog, Hirnant, Pennant,
Llanrhaiadr-yn-Mochnant, Llanfechain, Llan-
saintffraid Pool, Llansaintffraid Deythur,
Careghofa, Llandrinio, Llandysilio, Criggion,
Bausley, Llanwddyn, Llanfihangel - yng -
ngwynfa, and Meifod (except the portion which
lies to the south of that part of the River
Vyrnwy between the Broniarth Bridg< and
New Bridge Mechain, and also except such
portion as lies to the south-east of a line com-
mencing at the junction of the road from
Castlehill-lane to the Fighting Cocks Inn with
the southern boundary of the parish, and pro-
ceeding thence in a westerly direction by that
road via the Fighting Cocks Inn and the main
road from Sarnau to Geuffordd to the junction
near Waen Cottage of the latter road with
the road leading north-westward to Pont
Ysgawrhyd, thence following that road to Pont
Ysgawrhyd, and thence following the southern
bank of Afon Vyrnwy to its junction near
Celynog with the southern boundary of the
parish), and the borough of Llanfyllin, in the
administrative county of Montgomery;

The administrative county of Stafford, and
the county boroughs of Burton-upon-Trent,
Dudley, Smethwick, Stoke-on-Trent, Walsall,
West Bromwich, and Wolverhampton; and

The parishes of Boyleston, Doveridge (in-
cluding its detached part), Marston Mont-
gomery, Somershall Herbert, and Sudbury
(including its detached parts), in the adminis-
trative county of Derby (7 July, 1911).

See also under Anglesey, dec.
Clackmannan.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
Cornwall, &c.—An Area comprising the ad-

ministrative counties of Cornwall and Devon,
and the county boroughs of Devonport,
Exeter, and Plymouth (1 June, 1908).

Cumberland.—See under Northumberland, dec.
Denbighshire.—See under Anglesey, .dec.,

and also under Cheshire, dec.
f Derbyshire, dec.—An Area comprising the Ad-

ministrative counties of Derby (except the
parishes of Boyleston, Doveridge—including
its detached part—Marston Montgomery,
Somershall Herbert, and Sudbury—includ-
ing its detached parts), and Nottingham
(except the parishes of Finningley and
Misson), and the county boroughs of Derby
and Nottingham (25 March, 1911).—See
also under Cheshire, dec., and Yorkshire
(West Biding), dec.

Devonshire.—See under Cornwall, dec.
Dorsetshire.—An Area comprising the ad-

t See also under "Infeofced Areas."
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1891 TO continue^.

The" following Areas are now " Scheduled Areas " for the purpsses of the Swine Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908— cotitinued.

ministrative county of Dorset:and also com-
prising the parishes of Tollard Royal, Don-
head St. Mary, Semley, Sedgehill, East
Knoyle, West Knoyle, Mere, Kilmington,
Stourton, and Zeals, in the administrative
county of Wilts (17 March, 1913).

Dumbartonshire, &c.—An Area comprising the
counties of Dumbarton (except its detached
part), Lanark, Peebles, and Renfrew, and
the burghs of Airdrie, Dumbarton,
Greenock, Hamilton, Paisley, Port Glasgow
and Rutherglen and the city of Glasgow
(1 October, 1911).—See also under Aber-
deenshire, &c.

Dumfries-shire, &c.—An Area comprising the
counties of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright,
and the burgh of Dumfries (1 October,
1911).

Durham, etc.—An Area comprising the ad-
ministrative counties of Durham and the
North Riding of the county of York (ex-
cept the parishes of Langthorpe, Milby,
Ellenthorpe, Kirby Hill, Humberton,
Thornton Bridge, Marton-le-Moor, Norton -
le-Clay, Cundall with Lecky, Dishforth,
Asenby, Rainton with Newby, Hutton Con-

. yers, Melmerby, Wath, Norton Conyers,
Middleton Quernhow, Sutton Howgrave,
Howgrave, East Tanfield and West Tan-
field, and also excepting the borough of
Scarborough and such portion of the parish
of Scalby as lies to the east of the main
road from. Scarborough to Scalby, and to
the south of Cross Lane and Scalby Mills
Road); the county boroughs of Gateshead,
South Shields, Sunderland, West Hartle-
pool, and Middlesbrough; and also compris-
ing the petty sessional division of Buckrose
(except the parishes of T'owthorpe, Fimber,
and Fridaythorpe), and the parishes of
Thixendale, Butterwick, Foxholes-with -
Boythorpe, Wold Newton, Fordon, Hun-
manby, Folkton, Muston, and Filey, in the
administrative county of the East Riding
of the county of York (17 November, 1911).
—See also under Yorkshire (East Riding),
under Yorkshire (North Riding), and under
Yorkshire (West Riding).

Elgin.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Essex.—An Area comprising the administra-

tive county of Essex (excluding the parishes
of Little Hallingbury, Great Hallingbury,
Birchanger, Stansted, Mountfitchet, Farn-
ham, Manuden, Berden, Ugley, Elsenham,
and Henham, and the borough of East
Ham) (19 January, 1906).—Set also under
Bedfordshire, &c., and under London.

Fife.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Flintshire.—See under Anglesey, dec., and

also under Cheshire, <&c.
Forfarshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
^Glamorgan.—See under Anglesey, <&c.
Gloucestershire, &c.—An Area comprising

the administrative county of- Gloucester
(except the parishes of Bromsberrow,
Dymock, Kempley, Preston, near Ledbury,
Hewelsfield, Lancaut, St. Briavels, Tiden-
ham, Woolaston, and Staunton); the county
boroughs of Bristol and Gloucester; the ad-

ministrative county of Warwick; the county
borough of Coventry; the administrative
county of Worcester; the county borough of
Worcester (16 April, 1913).—See also under
Anglesey, &c.

Haddingtonshire.—An Area comprising the
county of Haddington (1 October, 1911).

Hampshire.—See under Southampton.
Herefordshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Hertfordshire.—See under Bedfordshire, &c.
Huntingdonshire, &c.—An Area comprising

the administrative counties of Huntingdon,
the Isle of Ely, and the Soke of Peterbor-
ough (except the parishes of Wothorpe, St.
Martin's Without, Wittering, Barnack,
Southorpe, Ufford, and Bainton) (19 May,
1910).—See also under Leicestershire, &c.

Inverness-shire.—See under Aberdeenshire,
&c.

Isle of Ely.—See under Huntingdonshire, <&c.
Isle of Wight.—An Area comprising the ad-

ministrative county of the Isle of Wight (15
April, 1908).

]Kent.—An Area comprising the administra-
tive county of Kent, and the county borough
of Canterbury (1 June, 1908).

Kincardineshire.—See under Aberdeenshire.,
&c.

Kinross.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
'Kirkcudbrightshire.—See under Dumfries-

shire, &c.
Lanarkshire.—See under Dumbartonshire, &c~
Lancashire.—An Area comprising the adminis-

trative county of Lancaster—except the
petty sessional divisions of North Lonsdale
and Hawkshead (including its detached part)
—and also comprising the county boroughs
of Blackburn, Blackpool, Bolton, Bootle,
Burnley, Bury, Liverpool, Manchester, Old-
ham, Preston, Rochdale, St. Helens, Sal-
ford, Southport, Warrington, and Wigan
(15 April, 1910).—See also under Northum-
berland, &c.

Leicestershire, &c.—An Area comprising the
administrative counties of Leicester, the
Parts of Holland, Kesteven, and Lindsey
Divisions of Lincolnshire, and Rutland, and
the county boroughs of Leicester, Great
Grimsby, and Lincoln; the petty sessional
division of Little Bowden and the parishes
of Easton-on-the-Hill, Collyweston, Dud-
dington, Wakerley, Harringworth, Bulwick,
Blatherwycke, Laxton, Fineshade, King's
Cliffe, Apethorpe, Nassington, and Yarwell,
in the administrative county of Northamp-
ton ; and the parishes of Wothorpe, St. Mar-
tin's Without, Wittering, Barnack, South-
orpe, Ufford, and Bainton, in the adminis-
trative county of the Soke of Peterborough
(19 May, 1910).

Lincolnshire.—See under Leicestershire, <tc.
Linlithgow, &c.—An Area comprising the

counties of Linlithgow and Midlothian (ex-
cept the parish of Stow), the burghs of
Leith and Musselburgh, and the city of
Edinburgh (1 October, 1911).—See also
under Berwickshire, &c.

London.—An Area comprising the administra-

t See also under "Infected Areas."
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1891 TO 19J1 -continued.

The following Areas are novr "Scheduled Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued.

tive county of London, the city of London,
the county borough of West Ham, and the
borough of East Ham (1 June, 1908).

Merionethshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
^Middlesex.—See under Berkshire, &c.
Midlothian.—See under Linlithgow, &c., and

also under Berwickshire, &c.
;tMonmouthshire.—See Anglesey, &c.
Montgomeryshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.t

and also under Cheshire, <kc.
Nairn.—See under Aberdeenshire, <kc.
^Norfolk.—An Area comprising the adminis-

trative county of Norfolk, and the county
boroughs of Norwich and Great Yarmouth
(1 June, 1908).

Northamptonshire.—AJI Area comprising the
administrative county of Northampton (ex-
cept the petty sessional division of Little
Bowden and the parishes of Easton-on-the-
Hill, Collyweston, Duddington, Wakerley,
Harringworth, Bulwick, Blatherwycke, Lax-
ton, Fineshade, King's Cliffe, Apethorpe,
Nassington, and Yarwell); and also compris-
ing the county borough of Northampton (19
May, 1910).—See also under Leicestershire,
&c.

^Northumberland.—An Area comprising the
administrative county of Northumberland
(including the borough of Berwick-upon-
Tweed), and the county borough of Tyne-i
mouth, the administrative counties of Cum-
berland and Westmorland, the petty ses-
sional divisions of North Lonsdale and
Hawkshead (including its detached part) in
the administrative county of Lancaster, and
the county borough of Barrow-in-Furness (1
October, 1911).

^Nottinghamshire.—See under Derbyshire,
&c., and also under Yorkshire (West
Biding), &c.

Orkney.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
^Oxfordshire.—See under Berkshire, &c.
Peebles.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Pembrokeshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Perthshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Radnorshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Renfrew.—See under Dumbartonshire, &c.
Ross and Cromarty.—See under Aberdeen-

shire, &c.
Roxburghshire.—See under Berwickshire, &c.
Rutland.—See under Leicestershire, &c.
Salop.—See under Anglesey, &c., and under

Cheshire, <&'c.
Selkirkshire.—See under Berwickshire, <&c.
Soke of Peterborough.—See under Hunting-

donshire, &c., and under Leicestershire, <£c.
^Somerset.—An Area comprising the adminis-

trative county of Somerset and the county
borough of Bath (1 June, 1908).

Southampton.—An Area comprising "the ad-
ministrative county of Southampton (except
the parishes of Highclere, Burghclere—in-
cluding its detached part—East Woodhay,
Ashmansworth, Newtown, and Crux Easton,
and the portions of the parishes of Kings-
clere, Ecchinswell, and Sydmonton lying to
the north of a line drawn along the northern
fences of Freemantle Park Down, Cannon

Heath Down, Watership Down, Sydmanton
Down, and Hare Warren Down respectively),
and the county boroughs of Bournemouth,
Portsmouth, and Southampton; and also
comprising the parishes of Chithurst,
Elsted, Farnhurst, Harting, Iping, Liuch,
Linchmere, Rogate, Stedham, Terwick,
Trotton (including its detached part), Wool-
beding, Trey ford, Didling, and Bepton, in
the administrative county of West Sussex (11
December, 1912).—See also under Berkshire
and Sussex.

^Staffordshire.—See under Cheshire, &c.
Stirlingshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
^Suffolk.—An Area comprising the adminis-

trative counties of East Suffolk and West
Suffolk, and the county borough of Ipswich;
and also comprising the parishes of Kittling,
Borough Green, Westley Waterless, Brink-
ley, Carlton-cum-Willingham, Weston Col-
ville, West Wratting, Balsham, West Wick-
ham, Horseheath, Bartlow, Shudy Camps
and Castle Camps, in the administrative
county of Cambridge (17 November, 1911).
—See also under Cambridge.

\Swrey.—An Area comprising the adminis-
trative county of Surrey (except the parishes
of Crowhurst, Lingfield, and Home; so
much of the parish of Tandridge as lies to the
south of the South Eastern Railway—old
main line—and to the east of Tandridge
Lane; and so much of the parish of Godstone,
including its detached part, as lies to the
south of a line commencing at the junction
of Danemore Lane and Tandridge Lane, and
proceeding thence in a westerly direction via
Danemore Lane, the Roman Road, Byers
Lane, the northern boundary fence of Hook-
stile House and the orchard on the western
side of Hookstile House to the boundary
between the parishes of Godstone and
Home); and also comprising the county
borough of Croydon (31 October, 1911).- —
See also under Sussex.

^Sussex.—An Area comprising the administra-
tive counties of East Sussex and West
Sussex (except the parishes of Chithurst,
Elsted, Farnhurst, Harting, Iping, Linch,
Linchmere, Rogate, Stedham, Terwick,
Trotton—including its detached part—
Woolbeding, Trey ford, Didling, and Bepton,
in the administrative county of West
Sussex), and the county boroughs of
Brighton and Hastings; and also comprising
the parishes of Crowhurst, Lingfield, and
Home; so much of the parish of Tandrtdge
as lies to the south of the South Eastern
Railway (old main line) and to the east of
Tandridge Lane; and so much of the parish
of Godstone, including its detached part, as
lies to the south of a line commencing at the
junction of Danemore Lane and Tandridge
Lane, and proceeding thence in a westerly
direction" via Danemore Lane, the Roman
Road, Byers Lane, the-northern boundary
fence of Hookstile House and the orchard
on the western side of Hookstile House to
the boundary between the parishes of God-

t See also under "Infected Areas."
J See also unler "Special Orders."
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1911—continued.

The following Areas are now " Scheduled Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued

stone and Home, in the administrative
county of Surrey (31 October, 1911).—See
•also under Southampton and Surrey.

"Sutherland.—See under Aberdeenshire, dec.
^Warwickshire.—See under Gloucestershire,

&c.
Westmorland.—See under Northumberland,

&c.
Wigtownshire.—An Area comprising the

county of Wigtown (1 October, 1911).
f Wiltshire.—An Area comprising the adminis-

trative county of Wilts (except the parishes
of Tollard Royal, Donhead St. Mary,
Semley, Sedgehill, East Knoyle, West
Knoyle, Mere, Kilmington, Stourton,.. and
Zeals) (17 March, 1913).

Worcestershire.—See under Gloucestershire,
<bc.

^Yorkshire (East Biding).—(1.) An Area
comprising the administrative county of the
East Riding of the county of York—but ex-
cluding the petty sessional division of Buck-
rose (except the parishes of Towthorpe,
Fimber, and Fridaythorpe), and the parishes
of Thixendale, Butterwick, Foxholes-with-
Boythorpe, Wold Newton, Fordon, Hun-
manby, Folkton, Muston, and Filey (1
June, 1908).—See also under Durham, <&c.

(2.) An Area comprising the county

borough of Kingston-upon-Hull (1 June,
1908).

Yorkshire (North Biding).—(1.) See undei
Durham, <&c.

(2.) An Area in the administrative county
of the North Riding of Yorkshire comprising
the borough of Scarborough and such por-
tion of the parish of Scalby as lies to the
east of the main road from Scarborough to
Scalby, and to the south of Cross Lane and
Scalby Mills Road (17 November, 1911).—
See also under Yorkshire (West Biding), &c.

t Yorkshire (West Biding), &c.—An Area com-
prising the administrative county of the
West Riding of the county of York, and the
county boroughs of Bradford, Halifax, Hud-
dersfield, Leeds, Rotherham, Sheffield, and
York, and the parishes of Finningley and
Misson, in the administrative county of Not-
tingham; and the parishes of Langfchorpe,
Milby, Ellenthorpe, Kirby Hill, Humber-
ton, Thornton Bridge, Marton-le-Moor, Nor-
ton-le-Clay, Cundall with Leckby; Dishfortb,
Asenby, Rainton with Nswby, Hutton Con-
yers, Melmerby, Wath, Norton Conyers,
Middleton Quernhow, Button Howgrave,
Howgrave, East Tanfield and West Tanfield,
in the administrative county of the North
Riding of the county of York (1 June, 1908).

Zetland.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
f See also under "Infected Areas."
\ See also under1" Special Orders."

Toe following boroughs are subject to Special Orders relating to Swine-Fever:—City of
Birmingham, city of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

In the case of Birmingham, the movement of swine into the borough by railway is not affected.
In the case of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the movement of swine out of, but not into, the. borough is
affected.

RETURN OF OUTBREAKS of the undermentioned DISEASES for the Week ended
22nd November, 1913.

ANTHRAX.

Counties (including all Boroughs
^therein*).

ENGLAND.
Buckingham

Norfolk .».
Northampton ..
Northumberland
Salop ...
York, North Riding

„ West Riding

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen
Dumfries ... . ...
Lanark ... • ...
Perth

TOTAL

Outbreaks
confirmed.

IV 0.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

3
]-
2
1

20

Animals Attacked.

Cattle.

No.
1
1

1
3

i

"i
i
2
i

3
1
2
1

19

Sheep.

No.

„•"

Swine.

No.

•*•

...

Horses.

No.

"i
i
i

. ' i .

4

Dogs.

No.

...

* For convenience Berwick-upon-Tweed is considered to be in Northumber and, Dudley in
Worcestershire, Stockport in Cheshiie, and the city of London in the county oi Lon Ion.
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 TO 1911—mrtiaud.

IRETUEN OF OUTBREAKS of the undermentioned DISEASES for the Week ended
22nd November, 1913—contiiwed.

GLANDERS (INCLUDING FARCY).
Counties (including all

Boroughs therein*).

ENGLAND.

Hertford

York, West Riding

TOTAL

Outbreaks
reported.

No.

1

1

2

Animals
Attacked.

No.

1

1

2

SHEEP-SCAB.
Counties (including all Boroughs

therein*).

ENGLAND.
Cumberland ... ... ...
Lancaster
Northampton ...
Westmorland ... ...

WALES.
Carmarthen

TOTAL

Outbreaks
repotted.

No.
1
1
}
1

1

5

PARASITIC MANGE.

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

ENGLAND.

Derby
Durham ...
Essex
Kent
Lancaster
Leicester
Lincoln, Parts of Lindsey
London
Middlesex
Notts

Outbreaks
reported.

No.

1
1
1
2
8
1
1
5
1
1

Animals
Attacked.

No.

1
1
2
2

. 10
1
1

H
1
1

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

ENGLAND.
Stafford
Surrey • ...
Sussex, East
York, West Ridi ng

WALES.
Glamorgan

SCOTLAND.
Perth

TOTAL

Outbreak?
reported.

No,
2
1

Animals
Attacked.

No.
2
1

1 i 3
1 1

_

1 > 2
i

1

29

1

• 44

* For convenience Berwick-upon-Tweed is considered to be in Northumberland, Dudley in
Worcestershire, Stockport in Cheshire, and the city of London in the county of London.

SUMMARY OF RETURNS.

rerird.

Veek ended Nov. 22,1913

(1912
101 1
"io

Total foi 47 weeks, 1913

{191°
ISlT
1910

Anthrax.*

Outbreaks.

j
No.

20

6
19

510

681
810

R
ep

io
rt

ed
.

No.

£8

—

1,318

Animals
Attacked.

C
on

fi
rm

ed
.

No.
23

6
22

562

763
994

R
ep

or
te

d.

No.

28

—

1,567

Foot-
and-Month

Disease.

O
ut

br
ea

ks
.

No.

...

1

82
18
2

1
"3

1
<<

No.

...

23

639
467

15

Glanders
(including

Farcy).

O
ut

br
ea

ks
.

No.
2

3
5
3

135

164
193
330

1
1
<

Ne.
2

7
10
11

325

303
468
956

Parasitic
Mange.

O
ut

br
ea

ks
.

No.
29

41

2,181

2,594

A
ni

m
al

s 
A

tt
ac

ke
d.

No.
44

64

4,302

5,460

Sheep
Scab.

O
ut

br
ea

ks
.

No.
5

14
. 8

14

163

238
347
399

Swine-Fever.

O
ut

br
ea

ks
. 

•

No.
57

49
41
43

2,272

2,672
2,232
1,360

S
w

in
e 

S
la

ug
ht

er
ed

n#
 

D
is

ea
se

d 
or

E
xp

os
ed

 
to

 
In

-
fe

ct
io

n

No.
413

785
731
373

29.C59

36,674
27,030
12,624

NOTE.—The figures for the current Year are approximate only.

* The figures for 1911, 1912, and 1913 relate to outbreaks confirmed, those for 1910 to
outbreaks reported.

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. 25th November, 1913. •
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Average Price of BRITISH WHEAT, BARLEY, and OATS, per Quarter of Eight Busbele
(Imperial Measure), as received by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries from the Inspectors of
Corn Returns at each of the undermentioned Towns during the week ended Saturday, the
November, 1913.

Towns.

Bedfordshire : —
Bedford
Luton

Berkshire : —
Abingdon
Hungerford
Newbury ...
Reading
Wallingford

Buckinghamshire : —
Aylesbury
Newport Pagn ell *..

Cambridgeshire : —
Cambridge
Ely
Wisbech

Cheshire : —
Chester

Cornwall :—
Truro
Wadebridge

Cumberland : —
Carlisle
Penrith

Derbyshire : —
Derby

Devonshire : —
Barnstaple...
Exeter
Kingsbridge
Newton Abbot
Okehampton „.
Plymouth ...
Tiverton ...
Totnea

Dorsetshire : —
Bland ford
Bridport
Dorchester
Wareham
Wimborne...

Durham : —
Darlington
Stockton-on-Tees ...
Sunderland

Essex : —
Braintree
Chelrasford
Colchester...
Romford
Saffron Walden ...

Gloucestershire : —
Cheltenham
Cirencester
Gloicestor...
Tewkesbury ...

Wheat.

• s d

30 4
29 6

30 3
29 11
29 4
30 9
29 11

Nil.
39 10

30 3
29 11
30 5

Nil.

29*"4

. ..
Nil.

30 5

29 1
29 11
29 8

...
Nil.

30 5
Nil.

29 10

29 3
29 8
29 0

...
29 8

29 5
31 0
27 4

30 8
32 6
30 10
30 10
30 4

. i .
29 6
30 11
30 11

Barley.

s. d.

31 2
29 7

27 8
25 8
24 5
26 8
24 7

27*"s

27 3
20 11
26 2

24 1
22 5

...

...

28 0

28 1
32 1
25 0
28 2

...
24 1

...
25 1

28 3
27 8
27 8
25 0
28 11

25 1
25 10
19 8

28 2
27 11
27 4

27 11

25 3
27 5

...

...

Oats.

s. d.

16 3
18 6

-

19 9
15 11
18 3
19 8
16 8

20"*6

17 6
17 5
18 3

17 8
17 9

17 8
...

20 1

17 6

16 7
21 0

...

...

...

...

...
17 3

...
17 0

17 8
18 7
17 8

...
14 8
18 2

• • •

• • •

...

• ••

. • •

...

Towns,

Hampshire : —
Andover
Basingstoke
Fareham
Newport
Southampton
Wincheeter

Herefordshire : —
Hereford
Ross

Hertfordshire : —
Bishop's Stortford
Hertford
Hitchin ...
Royston ...

Huntingdonshire : —
St. Ives ...
St. Neots

Kent:—
Ashford ...
Canterbury
Maidstone
Rochester
Sandwich...

Lancashire : —
Manchester
Warrington

Leicestershire : —
Leicester ...
Loughborougti . . .
Melton Mowbray

Lincolnshire : —
Boston
Brigg
Gainsborough
Grantham
Lincoln
Louth
Sleaford
Spalding
Stamford

London : —
London ...

Middlesex :—
Uxbridge

Monmouthshire: — •
Abergavenny
Chepstow...
Newport

Norfolk : —
Diss
East Derebam ...
Fakenham
Harleston
Holt
Lynn
North Walsham ...

Wheat.

s d«j* W •

29 9
29 11
29 11

28 "2
24 6

30 3
29 7

29 8
30 0
30 3
30 5

30 0
29 4

30 10
31 11
31 1
30 10
31 7

30 10
30 0

30 6
30 5

•••

30 5
30 2
30 5
29 8
30 1
29 9

• « •

30 2
30 0

31 1

32 1

34 0
29 10
30 8

30 1
30 7
30 6
30 3
30 0
29 7
28 6

Barley.

s d«*• W*

26 3
25 10
27 0
29 9

26 2
28 3

28 2
29 11
26 11
26 4

27 10
27 8

30 10
29 3
25 0
28 9

. • .

...

,29 8
29 7
26 -6

25 10
28 0
28 7
28 5
27 9
26 9
27 8
26 1
26 8

27 7

...

...
28 .9

. ..

26 9
25 10
26 3
27 3
25 10
27 I
23 10

Oats.

s d9* W«

17 4
17 3
17 ®
16 6
21 §
16 D

19 1

«*«

17*"$
.17 8

15 9
• *«

..-
19"*2

is""?
18 I

»«*

18 •«.

19 8)
*«*

m&t»

17 $
18 11
13 S
15 4
18 i
18 2
18 ®
17 9
19 6

19 11

»**1

«W>

•21 3
• 0»

.«>

16 I©
17 8

— 0.«.
...

17 ft
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Average Price of BRITISH WHEAT, BARLEY, and OATS— ctmtimed.

Towns.

Norfolk— continued : —
Norwich
Watton
Yarmouth

Northamptonshire : —
Eetteriag
Northampton _
Peterborough _.

Northumberland : —
Alnwick
Berwick
Newcastle-on-Tyne

Nottinghamshire :—
Mansfield ... —
Newark
Nottingham
Retford
Worksop

Oxfordshire : —
Banbury ...
Bicester „.
Oxford

Shropshire : —
Bridgnorth
Market Dray ton ...
Oswestry ... -.
Shrewsbury

Somersetshire :—
Bath ... „;
Bridgwater
Bristol ... —
Taunton ...
Yeovil

Staffordshire : —
Burton-on-Trent . . .
Stafford
Wolverhainpton ...

Suffolk :—
Beccles
Bungay
Bury St. Edmunds...
Eye
Framlingham
Hadleigh
"Hales worth
iiaverhill
Ipswioh
Saxmundhain
Stowmarket
Sudbury ....
Woodbridge „.

Surrey ; —
Farubam
Guildford ... M.
Eedhill

Wheat.

s. d.

30 6
30 4
30 11

28 11
30 6
30 1

28"'l
32 0

31 1
30 2
30 7
30 8

...

29 11
Nil.
...

30 "l'l
30 5
30 2

Nil. "
29 5
29 3
Nil.

30 3
30 6
29 5

30 5
30 5
30 1
29 6
30 7
30 8
29 5
30 10
30 9

...
29 10
30 9
31 5

,
Nil.

30 7
Nil.

Barley.

s. d.

26 1
25 6
26 6

23 6
26 11
27 5

24 9
25 5
24 1

25 3
27 6
28 3
26 6
28 8

26 2
...

26 4

28 5
27 0

...
29 8

27 5

28 4
28 1

...

. 30 11
32 9
29 1

27 1
26 5
27 9
28 0
25 10
27 4
27 .5
26 6
27 5
27 9
27 0
27 1
26 7

...
25 9

...

Oats.

s. d.

17 6
18 7
17 10

17 4
17 8
17 11

18'"4
18 11

18 .3
18 8
19' 7
19 2
19 5

18 11
...

19 4

ll" 4
...
»~.

...

...

...

.»

18 10
18 9
19 2

18"'o
...
...

16 10
17 8

15 9
19 1

...

...

...
19 3

...

Towns.

Sussex : —
Brighton... „.
Ghichester
Hay wards Heath...
Horsham
Lewes _

Warwickshire : —
Birmingham
Coventry
Stratford - on- Avon
Warwick...

Wiltshire : —
Devizes
Salisbury
Swindon
Warminster

Worcestershire :—
Evesharu
Worcester

Yorkshire, E.R. :—
Beverley ... .~,
Bridlington
Driffield
Hull

Yorkshire, N.R. : —
Bedale
Malton
Northallerton
Scarborough .».
Thirsk

Yorkshire, W.B. :—
Doncaster
Goole
Knaresborough ...
Leeds
Pontefract
Eipon
Selby
Wakefield
York

Anglesey : —
Llangefni...

Carnarvonshire : —
Carnarvon

Denbighshire : —
Denbigh ...
Wrexham

Glamorgan : —
Cardiff

Montgomeryshire : —
Welshpool

Pembrokeshire : —
Haverfordwest ...

Wheat.

s. d.

31 5
30 11
29 6
Nil.

31 3

31 10
30 0
29 6
30 3

29 3
29 3
29 7
29 6

Nil.
30 10

29 5
29 5
28 11
29 5

29 1
30 3

. . .
29 6

29 8
29 10
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

27"'8
27 6
29 10

...

...

Nil.

31 5

, •••

Barley.

s. d.

...
20 6

...
, ...
...

27*"o
27 6

26 5
27 3
26 8
25 8*

27*10

28 6
26 8
26 2
26 7

...
27 7
26 3
25 11
26 8

26 8
...
...

f\ ta rt2v 8
27 10

26 4

...

25 3

28 3
29 5

26 5

26 0

Oats.

s. d.

...
17 8

...

...

...

18 "8
20 0

18 6
18 6

...

• •>•

17 6
17 9
19 5

19 6
17 9

...
18 7
17 8

18 5
18 8

...

...

is""?
17'"6

15 4

15 3

17 11

19 5

15 10

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 3, St. James's Square, S.W., 22nd November, 1913.
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Account showing the Quantities of certain kinds of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE Imported into
the United Kingdom in the week ended 22nd November, 1913, together with the Quantities
imported in the corresponding week of the previous Year.

A.iimals, living: —
Oxen, Bulls, Cows, and Calves
Sheep and Lambs ... ... ... ...
Swine ... ... ... ... ... «..
Horses... ... ... ... ... ...

'Freoh Meat:—
Beef (including Refrigerated and Frozen) ...
Mutton. „ „ „ ...
Pork „ „
Meat, unenumerabed, Fresh (including

Refrigerated and Frozen)
Salted or Preserved Meat: —

Beef

Pork
Meat, unenumerated, salted ...

„ preserved, otherwise than by salting
(including Tinned and Canned)

Dairy Produce and Substitutes: —
Butter
Margarine ...
Cheese... ... ... ... ..-,
Milk, Fresh, in cans or drums

„ Cream ...
„ Condensed
„ Preserved, other kinds

Uses•~oo™
Poultry ... ... ... ... ... . .

Rabbits, dead (Fresh and Frozen)

Corn, Grain, Meal and Flour: —
Wheat
Wheat Meal and Flour
Barley...
Oats

Beans ...
Maize or Indian Corn ...

.Fruit, Raw : —

Apricots and Peaches

Currants ... ...
Gooseberries .... ... ... ...
Grapes... ... ... ... ...

Oranges ... ... ... ...
Pears ...
Plums ... ... ... ... ...
Strawberries ...
Unenumerated

Hay•""V ••• ••• •••
Straw ... ... ... ... ..-
Moss Litter
Hops
Locust Beans ... ... ... ...
Yegetables, RHW : —

Onions... ... ... ... ... ...
Potatoes ... ... ... ... ....
Tomatoas ... ... ... M.

„ Preserved by canning M.

Number
ii
»i
ii

Cwts.
>i
«i

i.

»
ii
n
it
M

II

It

II

II

II

II

II

)t
Great Hundreds

Value £
M

Cwts.
ii

»
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

it
ii

Bunches
Cwts.

H
ii
ii
19

II

II

l»

II

II

Tons
ii
»

Cwts.
ii

Bushels
Cwts.

Value £
Cwts.

ii

Quantities.

1912.

39

126

121,662
65,079
7,623

15,127

81,831
499

13,202
3,814
1,429

5,279

63,115
26,729
42,353

338
66

23,292
28

492,379
9,843
1,973
5,040

32,848

1,656,900
276,000
692,100
325,100
113,710
59,410

1,421,500

216,209

139,069

9,820
8,242

182,205
4,934

2,458
1,582

23
2,521

11,344
32,241

136,862
313,372
28,873
8,950
5,986
6,325

1913.

32

223

246,304
148,204

12,876

16,547

92,073
1,534

14,262
5,335
1,944

14,518

104,708-
29,744
47,645

140
33,909

145
491,898

6,387
2,015

16,729
31,728

1,809,400
275,900
420,500
295,100

45,082
13,710

852,400

103,460
20

152,901

9,975
8,279

115,527
10,821

2,696
171

9
1,903

21,956
37,723

. 271,707
42,054
24,738

8",880
13,163

9,422

Statistical Office, Custom House, London,
24th November, 1913. H. V. READE.
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In Parliament.—Session 1914.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
(TRAMWAYS AND IMPROVEMENTS).

(Construction of Tramways; Widening and
Alteration of Streets; Electrical Traction;
Compulsory Purchase of Lands and Special
Provisions as to Purchase Money and Com-
pensation; Provisions as to Use of Lands;
Contributions by Metropolitan Borough
Councils to Cost of Street Works; Power to
work Portions of Tramways recently ac-
quired or any other Tramways hereafter
acquired; Agreements with City Corpora-
tion ; Fares, Rates and Charges on Tramway
System; Financial Provisions; Amendment
of Acts.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament

in the ensuing Session by the London County
Council (hereinafter referred to as "the
Council") for an Act for all or some of tho
following amongst other purp'oses: —

NOTE. In this Notice (unless otherwise stated)
Where in any description any distance is

given with reference to any street or road,
such distance is measured from the centre of
such street or road.

Where a distance is given with reference to
the junction of any two streets or roads, such
distance is measured from the point at
which lines drawn along the centres of such
streets or roads and produced would inter-
sect each other.

A point described as opposite to any street
or road is to be taken as being opposite the
centre of such street or road.

All distances and lengths stated in the
description of any work or narrow place
are to be read as if the words " or there-
abouts" had been inserted after each such
distance or length.

TRAMWAYS AND WORKS.
To authorize the Council to construct,

maintain, work and use in the administrative
.county of London the tramways hereinafter
described (hereinafter referred to as " the
tramways") with all necessary and proper
works and conveniences connected therewith: —

Charles-street to Ludgate-circus.
Tramway No. 1, commencing in Farring-

don-road by a junction with the existing
tramway therein at a point 1 chain north-
ward of the junction of Farringdon-road
with Charles-street, passing thence along
Farringdon-road and Farringdon-street, and
terminating in the last-named thoroughfare
at a point 4£ chains northward of the centre
of Ludgate-circus.
Tramway No. 1 will be made or pass in,

through or into the following parishes and
places, or some of them: —

The parish of St. James and St. John,
Clerkenwell, and the parish of St. Sepulchre,
both in the metropolitan borough of Finsbury,
the Liberty of Saffron Hill, in the metropolitan
borough of Holborn, and the county and
parish of the City of London.

Aldgate to near Mark-lane.
Tramway No. 2, commencing in Tower-

hill by a junction with the southern track of

Tramway No. 2A, hereinafter described, at a^
point nearly opposite the eastern side of
Trinity-square, passing thence along Tower-
hill, the western, northern and eastern sides
of Trinity-square, and terminating in Tower-
hill by a junction with the northern track
of Tramway No. 2A, hereinafter described,

• at a point nearly opposite the eastern side of
Trinity-square.

Tramway No. 2A, commencing in Tower-
hill by a junction with Tramway No. 2 at the-
points described as the commencement and
termination of that tramway, and passing^
thence along Tower-hill, Mansell-street
and Aldgate High-street to and terminating

. in Whitechapel High-street by a junction
with the existing tramway therein at a point
2 chains eastward of the junction of Mansell-
street with Whitechapel High-street.
Tramways Nos. 2 and 2A will be made or

pass in, through or into the following parishes
and places or some of them: —The parishes of
St. Botolph without Aldgate and Whitechapel,
both in the metropolitan borough of Stepney
and the county and parish of the City of
London.

Aldgate Terminus to Aldgate Station.
Tramway No. 3, commencing in Aldgate

High-street at a point 2 chains eastward of
the junction of Minories with Aldgate High-
street, passing thence along Aldgate High-
street and Whitechapel-High-street and ter-
minating in the last-named thoroughfare by
a junction with the existing tramway therein
at a point 2 chains eastward of the junction
of Mansell-street with Whitechapel High-
street.
Tramway No. 3 will be made or pass in,

through or into the following -parishes and
places or some of, them:—The county and
parish of the City of London, and the parish
of Whitechapel, in the metropolitan borough
of Stepney.

Lee Green to Eltham.
Tramway No. 4, commencing in High-

road, Lee, by a junction with the existing
tramway therein at a point \ chain westward
of the junction of Burnt Ash-road with
High-road, Lee, passing thence along

- Eltham-road and High-street, Eltham, to
and terminating in Well Hall-road by a
junction with the existing tramway therein
at a point 2£ chains northward of the junc-
tion of High-street, Eltham, with Well Hall-
road.
Tramway No. 4 will be made or pass in,

through or into the following parishes and
places or some of them;—The parish of Lee,
in the metropolitan borough of Lewisham and
the parish of Eltham, in the metropolitan
borough of Woolwich.

Narrow Places.
It is proposed to lay the tramways in the

following cases so that for a distance of 30 feet
or upwards a less space than 9 feet 6 inches
will intervene between the outside of the foot-
path, on the side or sides of the street or road
hereinafter mentioned and the nearest rail of
the tramway: —
Tramway No. 2—

In Trinity-square, on the northern side
thereof— _ „

Between Savage-gardens and Cooper's-
row.
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Tramway No. 2A—
In Tower-hill, on the north-eastern side

thereof—
Between Mansell-street and a point 1

chain northward thereof.
In Mansell-street, on the north-western side

•thereof—
Between Tower-hill and a point 1 chain

north-eastward thereof.
Tramway, No. 4—

In Eltham-road, on both sides thereof—
Between Leyland-road and a point 10£

chains westward of Mottinghara-lane.
In High-street, Eltham, on the southern side

thereof—
Between points respectively £ chain and

2| chains eastward of Wellington-road.
On the northern side thereof—

Between Well Hall-road and a point 1
chain westward thereof.
In Well Hall-road, on the western side

ithereof—
Between High-street, Eltham, and a

point 1 chain northward thereof.

[NOTE.—Powers will be sought by the
intended Act for widening the carriageway of
the foregoing portions of streets or roads by
reducing the width of the footway at the side
or sides thereof, and if such powers are ob-
-fcained and exercised (but not otherwise) a
space of 9 feet 6 inches or upwards will inter-
vene between the outside of the footpath on the
side of the street and the nearest rail of the
tramway. Except as above stated it is intended
that no tramway shall be made in any part
of a street so that for a distance of 30 feet or
upwards a less space than 9 feet 6 inches will
intervene between the outside of the footpath
on the side of the street and the nearest rail
•of the tramway.]

The tramways will be laid on a gauge of
4 feet 8£ inches, and it is not intended to run
thereon carriages or trucks adapted for use
upon railways, and the motive power proposed
to be emplpyed thereon will be either animal
power or electrical or other mechanical power.

To provide that notwithstanding the pro-
visions of section 23 of the London County
Tramways (Electrical Power) Act, 1900, all
or some of the tramways may be constructed
and worked upon the overhead trolley system
of electric traction or such other system as the
intended Act may prescribe.

To empower the Council to make, main-
tain, alter and remove cross-overs, passing-
places, sidings, junctions, and other works (in
addition to those particularly specified in the
intended Act) for working the tramways and
for providing access to warehouses, stables,
•carriage-houses or works of the Council, and
to lay down double lines in lieu of single or

interlacing lines or single lines in lieu of double
or interlacing lines, or interlacing lines in lieu
of double or single lines on any tramways of
the Council which are authorised, or made,
and to alter the position in the road of any
such tramways or any part thereof, and, in
exercising the powers aforesaid, to lay rails at
a less distance from the outside of the footpath
than 9 feet 6 inches, on either or both sides of
the road, and to confer upon the Council such
other powers as may be necessary or convenient
for the purposes aforesaid.

STREET WOBKS.
To empower the Council to make the fol-

lowing street works, viz.: —

Widening at Mansell-street.
A widening of Mansell-street, in the county

and parish of the City of London, on the
western side thereof, between Aldgate High-
street and a point 2£ chains southward thereof.

Widenings at Eltham-road and High-street,
Eltham.

Widenings of Eltham-road, in the parish of
Eltham, in the metropolitan borough of Wool-
wich—'

On the southern side thereof—
Between a point 11 chains westward of

Mottingham-lane and a point 27 chains west-
ward of Sherard-road.
On the northern side thereof—

(1) Between Weigall-road and a point 3 •
chains westward thereof.

(2) Between a point 6 chains westward of
Eltham Greea Bridge and Sherard-road.
Widenings of High-street, Eltham, in the

said parish of Eltham: —
On the northern side thereof—

Between Sherard-road and a point 5 chains
eastward thereof.
On the southern side thereof—

(1) Between Wellington-road and a point
£ chain eastward thereof.

(2) Between Court-road and a point 6
chains westward thereof.

Widening at Piccadilly.

A widening of Piccadilly on the southern
side thereof, in the parish of St. George,
Hanover-square, in the city of Westminster,
between Arlington-street and a point 1£ chains
eastward thereof.

To empower the Council to make the widen-
ings described in the next following table of
the carriage way of the portions of streets or
roads specified in the said table by reducing
the width of the existing footway at the side
or sides of such carriage way also specified in
the said table: —

Name of
Thoroughfare.

Trinity-square-

Tower-hill

Mansell-street

Pariah.

St. Botolph
w i tho u t
Aldgate
Do.

Do.

Metropolitan
Borough.

Stepney . . .

Do. .,,

Do. ...

Side or
Sides of

Thorough-
fare.

Northern

North-
eastern

North-
western

Description.

Between Savage -gardens and
Cooper's-row

Between Mansell-streot and a point
1 chain northwestward thereof

Between Tower-hill and a point 1
chain northeastward thereof
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Name of
Thoroughfare.

Eltham road

Do.

Do.

High street, Eliham

Do. Do.

Well Hall-road

Parish.

Eltham

Lee

Eltham

Do.

Do.

Do.

Metropolitan
Borough.

Woolwich

Lewisham

Woolwich

Do.

Do.

Do.

Side or
Sides of

Thorough-
fare.

Northern

Southern

Do.

Do.

Northern

Western

Description.

Between Leyland-road and a point
10£ chains westward of Motting-
ham-lane

Between Leyland-road and a point
2 chains westward of Cambridge-
road

Between Hornparklane and a
point 13£ chains eastward
thereof

Between points respectively ^
chain and 2| chains eastward of
Wellington-road

Between Well Hall-road and a
point 1 chain westward thereof

Between High-street Eltham and a
point 1 chain northward thereof

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO WORKS.
To enable the Council in connection with

any of the intended works to erect hoardings
or other works in streets, to alter and remove
any drinking troughs, lamp-posts, railings,
ventilators, refuges, public conveniences and
other buildings and erections upon, in, or
under the streets or lands shown on the plans
to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned, and
to divert, alter or stop up and appropriate or to
make other provisions as to the vesting of the
sites, materials and soil of any streets, courts,
passages, -thoroughfares or alleys shown upon
the said plans.

To authorise the Council in laying down the
tramways, placing, laying, repairing and main-
taining posts, cables, wires, conduits, tubes,
pipes, coverings, inspection boxes and appli-
ances, and for any other purposes of the in-
tended Act, to open and break up the surface
of and to alter, divert, stop up, remove or
otherwise interfere with any streets, roads,
footpaths, steps, areas, sewers, drains, mains,
pipes, wires, tubes and other apparatus, to
attach brackets, wires and apparatus to any
buildings, and to prescribe the terms and con-
ditions on which the same may be attached, to
appropriate and use the subsoil and under-
surface of streets and public places, and to
make provision for the maintenance and repair
of the street or road or parts of the street or
road in which the tramways or any of .them
will be situate.

TQ enable the Council in connection with or
for the purposes of the intended works to con-
struct subways and to make junctions with
streets, and diversions' and alterations of
streets, and of any tramway therein, both as
regards line and level, and to apply to any
such subways both during and after construc-
tion provisions of the London County Council
(Subways) Act, 1893, and bye-laws made or to
be made by the Council thereunder.

To make provision for the underpinning,
supporting or otherwise strengthening of walls
and buildings near to or which may be affected
by any of the intended works without being
under obligation to purchase the same1.

To provide for the maintenance, repair
and lighting of the streets to be widened
or altered under the intended Act, and to
charge the cost thereof upon any funds,
revenues, or rates, of or leviable by the Mayor,

Aldermen and Commons of the City of London
(in this notice called "the Corporation "), or
leviable within the city of London or upon the
rates of the metropolitan borough within which
such streets are respectively situate.

To enable the Council to deviate laterally
and vertically from the lines and levels shown
upon the plans and sections to be deposited as
hereinafter mentioned.

LANDS.

To enable the Council to purchase by com-
pulsion or agreement and to hold and
use lands, houses and other property in
the before-mentioned and other parishes and
places for the purposes of the intended Act,
or for the erection of houses or buildings, or
for purposes of recoupment or exchange, and
for the purposes aforesaid to enter upon and
use any sucR lands, houses and property
temporarily.

To incorporate with and apply to the pur-
poses of the intended Act with or without
modifications and variations the provisions of
the Lands Clauses Acts, the Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, or some or one of those
Acts, and to enable the Council to purchase so
much only of, or such easement or right in.
under, over or affecting any property as may
be required for the purposes of the intended"
Act without being compellable to take any
greater part or, the whole of such property, and
to exempt the Council from the operation of
sections 92, 127 and 133 of the Lands Clause?
Consolidation Act, 1845.

To provide that, notwithstanding any-
thing contained in the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, any claim for compensa-
tion made under the intended Act or any Act
incorporated therewith in respect of any
interest in lands not greater than that of a,
lessee or tenant for any term of which not;
more than eighteen months remain unexpired
at the time when the claim is made, shall be
determined by justices in the manner provided
by section 121 of the said Act of 1845.

To make provision as to the payment of
costs in certain cases of disputed compensation
by persons claiming compensation from the
Council, and as to determining tie purchase-
money and compensation payable in respect of
lands and property required for the purposes-'
of the intended Act, and for limiting the-
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amount thereof in cases of recent improve-
ments, alterations and buildings and recently
created interests, in such lands or property.

To provide that where houses or buildings
of a bad or insanitary character or condition,
or situate in an unhealthy area, are taken, the
purchase money and compensation in respect
thereof shall be assessed and determined
according to the principles indicated in the
Housing of the Working Classes Acts, 1890 to
1909, in reference to such houses or buildings,
and to provide as to the procedure and
Iribunal by which such compensation shall be
assessed.

To enable the Council to enter into and carry
into effect agreements to sell lands and pro-
perty not required for the purposes of the
intended Act, and to take in consideration or
part consideration for any such sale any other
lands or property required for such purposes.

To enable the Council and their officers to
enter upon, surve}r and value at any time lands
and buildings shown on the plans to be
deposited as hereinafter mentioned.

To enable the Council to sell, convey,
lease, exchange and otherwise dispose of lands
and property, or any easement, right or privi-
lege in, under, through or over the same
acquired by or vested in them under the. powers
and not required for the purposes of the in-
tended Act, and to sell and dispose of any
building, paving or other materials.

To enable the Council, in selling or dis-
posing of lands and property to attach and
enforce by re-entry penalties or otherwise
conditions as to the use thereof.

It is intended to take or use for or in con-
nection with the purposes of the intended Act
certain lands in the parish of Eltham being
or reputed to be common or commonable lands
and known as Eltham Green and the estimated
quantity of such lands proposed to be taken
or used is one rood.

MISCELLANEOUS AND FINANCIAL.

To constitute the tramways part of the tram-
way undertaking of the Council, to authorise
the Council to provide, maintain, and work
carriages on the tramways; to make pro-
vision for the working of the tramways by
electrical power, to incorporate in the
intended Act and to extend and apply to the
tramways and the construction and working
t-hereof all or some of the provisions of the
London County Tramways Act, 1896, the
London County Tramways (Electrical Power)
Act, 1900, and the London County Council
(Tramways and Improvements) Acts, 1901,
1907, 1909, 1911, 1912 and 1913, or any of
those Acts, with or without modification or
exception.

To incorporate in the intended Act and to
apply to the Council, with or without altera-
tion, all or some of the provisions' of the Tram-
ways Act, 1870, and especially so far as may
be thought necessary the provisions of that
Act with respect to the breaking up, reinstate-
ment and repair of streets and roads, to gas
and water companies, to sewers, to the use of
the tramways with flanged-wheeled carriages,
&c., to bye-laws and to offences; and to confer
upon the Council with respect to the tramway?
such powers, rights and privileges as may be
denned in the intended Act.

To authorise and provide for the demand-
ing, taking and recovery of tolls, rates, fares

and charges for the use of the Council's tram-
ways, and for the conveyance of passenger or
other traffic upon the same.

To authorise the Council and the Corpora-
tion to enter into and carry into effect agree-
ments and arrangements as to the construction,
maintenance, ownership and working of Tram-
ways Nos. 1, 2, 2A, and 3, and all works con-
nected with or incidental to such tramways, or
any of them, and the formation and use of
junctions between the said tramways and any
other tramways, and as to paying the whole or
any part of the cost of executing or maintain-
ing such works or any of them, and generally
as to all such matters and things incidental to
or in connection with or consequent on all or
any of the matters aforesaid, as may be deemed
necessary or expedient.

To confirm and give effect to any such agree-
ment as aforesaid which may have been or may
be entered into, and to authorise and empower
the parties to any such agreement to do all such
acts and things as may be necessary or ex-
pedient for giving full effect to the provisions
of such agreement.

To provide for the working by the Council
of certain portions of tramways recently
acquired, or about to be acquired by them, or
any tramways which may be or have been
acquired by them under statutory powers, and
to authorise the Council to provide and run
carriages thereon, and to demand and take
tolls, fares and charges in respect of the use of
such carriages, and otherwise to exercise in
regard to such tramways the rights, powers
and privileges possessed by the company or
other body from whom such tramways may be
or may have been acquired, and to constitute
the said tramways or any of them part of the
tramway undertaking of the Council, and to
apply, with or without modification or varia-
tion, to all or any of such tramways all or
some of the provisions of the London County
Tramways Act, 1896, and of any other Act
relating to that undertaking.

To authorise and if thought fit to require
contributions towards the cost of the street
works and widenings to be executed by the
Council under the powers of the intended Act
by the Council of the metropolitan borough in
which the same are situate.

To make provision for raising any moneys
required for any contributions to be made to
the Council or expenses to be incurred by the
council of any such metropolitan borough for
any of the^purposes of the intended Act; to
confer powers for collecting1 and recovering or
for borrowing any such moneys, and for charg-
ing the amount thereof by such council upon
the rates leviable within the metropolitan
borough, or in such portions thereof as may be
defined in the intended Act, or as may be de-
termined thereunder, and for such purposes to
vary or amend any Acts relating to the raising
of moneys by any such council.

To enable the Council to raise money by
the creation and issue of consolidated stock to
such amount as may be necessary for the pur-
poses of the intended Act, or of any agree-
ment made thereunder, or to resort to the Con-
solidated Loans Fund, or otherwise to raise
such money, in each case in accordance with
the provisions of the Acts regulating the rais-
ing of money for capital purposes by the
Council, and to make provisions as to the re-
demption of such stock and repayment of loans
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and the payment of interest or dividend
fehereon out of the Consolidated Loans Fund
and County Bate.

To provide for carrying any surplus of
Se^eaue derived from the tramways of the
Council to a reserve fund or to the Special
County Account of the County Fund, as the
Council may determine, and for making good
the deficiency, of revenue (if any) out of such
fimds or either of them, and out of the County
Kate as payments for special purposes as the
Council may determine.

To provide that all costs and expenses of the
Council in the execution of the powers of the
intended Act (except so far as they may be
otherwise provided for) shall be defrayed as
payments for general or special county purposes
within the meaning of the Local Government
Act, 1888, as the Council may decide, or as
may be defined in the intended Act, and to
make provisions as to ihe application of any
moneys arising from or received in respect of
fete intended works, as to the method of keep-
ing accounts with reference to the tramways
and works, and as to allocation of capital ex-
penditure between different accounts.

To repeal, alter and amend, so far. as
may be necessary for the purposes aforesaid,
the several Acts hereinbefore referred to, the
Metropolis Management Acts, 1855 to 1893,
the Tramways Act, 1870, and any other Acts
relating to the Council and the local manage-
ment of the county.

To vary and extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
ihe objects of the intended Act and to confer
sther rights and privileges.

Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lime, situations and levels of the tramways
and street works and plans showing the lands,
nooses and other property in or through which
the works will be made, or which may be taken
tinder the powers of the intended Act, to-
gether with a book of reference to such plans
and a copy of this Notice, will, on or before
tlie 29th day of November instant, be deposited
lor public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of London at the Sessions
House, Clerkenwell Green, E.C., and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of the City
of London at the Sessions House, Old Bailey,
B.C., and on or before the same day a copy of
so much of the said plans, sections and book of
reference as relates to the City of London and
to each of the metropolitan boroughs herein-
after mentioned, together with a copy of this
Notice, will be deposited as follows, viz.: —

The City of London, with the Town Clerk
at the Guildhall, E.G.; the metropolitan
borough of Finsbury, with the Town Clerk
at the Town Hall, Rosebery-avenue, E.G.:
the metropolitan borough of Holborn, with
the Town Clerk, at the Municipal Offices.
197, High Holborn, W.C.; the metropolitan
borough of Lewisham, with the Town Clerk
at the Town Hall, Catford, S.E.; the metro-
politan borough of Stepney, with the Town
Clerk at the Municipal Offices, 15, Great
Alie-street, Whitechapel, E.; the metro-

' politan borough of Woolwich, with the Town
Clerk at the Town Hall, Wellington-street,
Woolwich, S.E.; and the city of Westmin-
ster, with the Town Clerk at the City Hall,
Charing Cross-road, W.C.

Printed copies of the intended Act will, on
or before the 17th day of December next, be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

LAURENCE GOMME, County Hall, Spring-
gardens, S.W., Clerk of the Council.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-street,
°36 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL (GENERAL
POWERS).

(Testing and Verification of High Pressure
Gas Meters; Provisions with respect to the
Grant, Renewal, and Transfer of Licences
for Music and Dancing;. Control by Licens-
ing, Registration, By-laws, Regulations and
otherwise of (a) Manufacture, Storage, Sale,
Use, &c., of Cinematograph Films, Cel-
luloid, &c., and premises used therefor, (b)
Dangerous Businesses and premises used
therefor, (c) Lying-in Homes and premises
used for the Reception of Women for the Pur-
poses of Childbirth, and (d) Nursing Homes
and Premises used for Massage, Manicure,
Electric Treatment, &c.; Provisions with
Regard to Sale of Celluloid, &c.; Advertise-
ments as to Nursing Homes, Massage Estab-
lishments, &c.; Powers to London County
Council and City Corporation; Exemptions,
Appeals; Powers of Entry; Inspection;
Fees; Penalties, &c.; Removal of Disabili-
ties of Co-opted Members of Education Com-
mittee of Council; Appropriation and Use
by Council of Lands for Purposes other than
those for which such Lands were Acquired;
Extension of Time for the Completion of
Works; Provisions with regard to Com-
mittees to administer Lunacy Acts, 1890
to 1911, and Mental Deficiency Act,
1913, and Incidence of Charge of
Expenditure incurred under such Acts;
Compulsory Acquisition of Lands by
Council and Paddington Metropolitan
Borough Council; Special Provisions as
to Purchase Money, Compensation, &c.;
Agreements between Council and Metro-
politan Borough Councils as to Exercise
by Council of Powers under Part II of
Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,
&c.; Special Provisions as to assessing Pur-
chase Money, and Compensation payable in
respect of acquisition of Insanitary Pro-
perty; Cost of acquiring Property for
Education Purposes to be regarded in
Certain Circumstances as Expenditure
under Housing of the Working Classes
Acts, and Contributions by Metropolitan
Borough Councils towards such Cost and
Provisions as to Incidence of such Expen-
diture; Powers to Metropolitan Borough
Councils to recover further sums in con-
nection with Paving, &c., of New Streets;
Powers to Stepney Metropolitan Borough
Council as to Borrowing or Re-borrowing
in connection with the Exercise of Powers
under the Housing of the Working Classes
Acts; Exemptions from and Amendment,
Repeal, &c., of Sale of Gas Act, 1859, Dis-
orderly Houses Act, 1751, Lying-in Hospi-
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tals Act, 1773, London Building Acts, 1894
to 1909, Housing of Working Classes Acts,

. Lands Clauses Acts, and other Acts; Incor-
poration and Application of Acts ; Power to
Raise Money and other Financial Provi-
sions; Miscellaneous and Incidental Provi-
sions.)

London County Council (in this
_ Notice called " the Council ") intend to

apply to Parliament in the ensuing Session for
leave to bring- in a Bill for the following or
some of the following, among other, purposes,
namely : —

To prescribe rules and conditions to be
observed as to the form, method of construc-
tion, testing, stamping, &c., of all meters and
the indices of meters used for measuring gas
supplied at or above such high pressure as may
be denned in the intended Act; to prescribe
tests for soundness, leakage and correctness to
which such meters and indices shall be sub-
jected, and to empower the Council to make
regulations as to the verification of such
meters and indices.

To prohibit the use in the administrative
county of London (hereinafter called "the
County ") or part thereof of any such meters
and indices as do not comply with the pro-
visions of the intended Act; to provide that
only such meters and indices as do so comply
shall be stamped in the County or part
thereof by an inspector appointed in pur-
suance of the Sale of Gas Act, 1859,
as amended by any subsequent Act; to
require certificates to be issued by in-
spectors when stamping meters and indices
under the aforesaid provisions; and to require
meters and indices stamped and certified as
aforesaid to be accepted throughout the
United Kingdom as complying with the
provisions of the said Act of 1859. The
Bill will or may make provision as to • the
examination, testing, stamping and certifica-
tion of such meters and indices by inspectors
appointed by authorities outside the County
and the acceptance of meters and indices so
stamped and certified as complying with the
provisions of the intended Act. To prescribe
the fees to be charged for the examination,
testing and stamping of such meters and in-
dices, and to provide for the variation of such
fees.

"To substitute to the extent specified in the
intended Act the said provisions for provi-
sions contained in the Sale of Gas Act, 1859, and
other Acts amending the same, and to repeal,
amend or apply the said Acts or any of them.

To enable the Council at any time during the
year to grant, renew or transfer licences for
music and dancing and any other public enter-
tainment to which the Disorderly- Houses Act,
1751, applies, and to attach ' conditions
thereto; to make provisions with respect to

. occasional licences ; to exempt the County
or premises therein from the operation of
all .or some of the provisions of the said
Act of 1751, and other Acts amending the
same, or to repeal or otherwise amend the
said Acts as regards the County and sections
2 and 3 of the Baths and Washhouses Act,
1896; to prescribe the fees to be paid in re-
spect of the grant, renewal or transfer of any
such licences, the periods to be covered by
such licences, and the penalties for keeping or

No. 28776. D

using premises contrary to the provisions of the
said Act of 1751, as amended or extended by
the intended Act, or for the non-observance
of any conditions attached to the grant, trans-
fer or renewal of a licence as aforesaid,' and
in the last-mentioned event to authorize the
revocation of the licence.

To provide for the control, by means of a
system of registration, licensing, consents, re-
gulations or by-laws (or a combination of any
of such methods) of the following premises and
businesses in the County or part thereof, and
in the case of all or some of such premises and
businesses the persons occupying or carrying
on the same:—(a) premises in which films for
use in cinematograph or similar apparatus, or
celluloid, xylonite or other similar inflammable
substances (all of which substances are in
this Notice referred to as " celluloid "), or
articles or goods wholly or partly manu-
factured therefrom, are or are intended
to be manufactured, stored, used, handled,
or otherwise dealt with; (b) dangerous
businesses and the premises in or upon
which the same are or are intended to
be carried on, the expression " danger-
ous business," where used in this No-
tice, including the manufacture of matches,
ignitible by friction or otherwise, or of
other substances liable to sudden explo-
sion, inflammation or ignition, or of turpen-
tine, naphtha, varnish, tar, resin or Bruns-
wick black, and any other manufacture dan-
gerous on account of the liability of the mate-
rials or substances employed therein to cause
sudden fire or explosion; (c) lying-in homes
and other premises used or intended to be used
for the reception of women for the purpose of
childbirth; and (d) nursing homes and premises
used or intended to be used for the reception of
persons during illness or for similar purposes,
or where massage, manicure, baths (including
light, electric, vapour, and others) or other
treatment is or are carried on or provided.

To prohibit the use of premises for any of
the purposes aforesaid, or the carrying on of
dangerous businesses unless the same are
licensed, registered or otherwise sanctioned as
.required under the intended Act, and unless1

the provisions thereof and any regulations, by-
laws, conditions or requirements made or im-
posed thereunder are complied with.

To prohibit in the case of premises or parts
of premises in the County situate beneath or in
close proximity to living rooms, workrooms or
other occupied premises the use "0* such first
named premises or parts of premises for the
manufacture or use in any process of manu-
facture or the storage or handling of films or
celluloid, or articles wholly or partly
manufactured therefrom, or to prohibit
the use of such premises or parts of premises
for such purposes except with the consent of
the Council, or such other authority as may be
named in the intended Act.

To empower the Council or such other
authority as may be named in the intended
Act to require adequate means of escape from
fire to be provided in the case of any premises
in the County in which films, or celluloid, or
articles wholly or partly manufactured there-
from are manufactured, stored, used, or other-
wise dealt with.

To empower the authority or authorities
aforesaid to issue circulars, advertisements,
handbills, &c., as to the precautions which
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should be adopted by traders and others in
storing, handling or using celluloid.

To prescribe rules and precautions to be ob-
served in the manufacture, storage, use,
handling of or other dealing with films and
celluloid and articles wholly or partly manufac-
tured therefrom, and the conduct of dangerous
businesses, and such rules and precautions may
be prescribed in regulations to be made under
the intended Act or otherwise.

The intended Act will or may amend or ex-
tend for the purposes aforesaid any of the pro-
visions of the London Building Act, 1894, the
London Building Acts (Amendment) Act,
1905, or any Act amending or extending the
same; and provide for the control and regula-
tion of the premises and businesses aforesaid
or any of them by such amendment or exten-
sion.

To prohibit the sale within the County of
articles wholly or partly consisting of celluloid,
unless there is some mark on the articles or
other indication given showing the materials
of which such articles consist or the inflam-
mable nature thereof.

To prohibit or regulate the sale or use in
the County of films manufactured wholly or
partly from celluloid for toy cinematograph
machines or similar apparatus'.

To make provision for exempting certain
institutions, premises and businesses from the
foregoing provisions, and to exclude or em-
power the Council to exclude from the
operation of section 118 of the London Build-
ing Act, 1894, to the extent specified in the
intended Act, premises used for the purpose
of any dangerous business.

To constitute the Council and (if thought fit
and to such extent as may be prescribed in the
intended Act), as regards the city of London,
the Corporation of that city, the authorities
to exercise powers for licensing or registration
or making and enforcing regulations and by-
laws and administering other powers for the
purposes aforesaid.

To empower such authorities and their offi-
cers to take samples of films and celluloid, and
to make provision as to payments to be made
therefor.

To empower such authorities and their offi-
cers to enter upon and inspect any premises
used or suspected of being used for any of the
purposes aforesaid, and any premises which
whilst ostensibly used for the purpose of any
profession, trade or business are or are sus-
pected of being used wholly or partly for pros-
titution or other immoral purposes.

To empower the authorities aforesaid to
attach conditions to any licence, registration,
or consent granted, transferred or renewed
under the intended Act, and to require the
execution, maintenance, alteration or removal
of works, structures and other things at pre-
mises to which the provisions of the intended
Act will apply.

The intended Act will or may impose upon
the owners of or other persons having an in-
terest in any premises with respect to which
any such requirement as last aforesaid is made
(whether such owners or other persons be in
occupation of such premises or any part there-
of or not) obligations in regard to the execu-
tion, maintenance, alteration or removal of
such works, structures or things as aforesaid

and to the cost thereof, and will or may pro-
vide for the apportionment of such cost be-
tween all or any of such persons and for the-
payment to or by any of such persons by or to.
any other of them of compensation for damage-
caused by such execution, maintenance, altera-
tion or removal as aforesaid.

To make such provisions as may be thought,
necessary or expedient with respect to the
periods for which such licences, registration or
consents as the case may be shall be effective;.
the grant, transfer and renewal of licences or
registration and the fees to be payable therefor;.
the times and mode of making applications for
licences or registration and the renewal there-
of, and with respect to the particulars and,,
in such cases as may be prescribed in the in-
tended Act, plans to be furnished in connec-
tion with such applications.

To repeal, amend or grant exemption from
the Lying-in Hospitals Act, 1773, so far as it
applies to premises in the County.

To prohibit or make subject to penalties the
issue or publication of advertisements' of lying-
in homes, nursing homes and premises used for
the reception of persons during illness or where-
massage, manicure, baths (including light, elec-
tric, vapour and others) or other treatment is
or are carried on or provided which are not
registered as required "by the intended Act.

To prescribe penalties (in certain cases in-
cluding imprisonment) for contravention of or
non-compliance with the provisions of the
intended Act or of any by-law or regulation:
made thereunder or of any requirement made
or conditions imposed thereunder and for ob-
structing officers in the execution of the in-
tended Act and to provide that, in the case
of limited liability companies committing
offences for which penalties are so prescribed,
the Directors, Managers, Secretaries and other
persons connected with such companies shall
be personally liable for such penalties either
in addition to or in lieu of such companies.

To make provision as to the payment to the,
authority taking proceedings under the in-
tended Act or any by-law or regulation, made
thereunder of all penalties imposed or inflicted
as the result of such proceedings.

To provide in certain cases for an appeal
against decisions of the authorities administer-
ing the aforesaid powers.

To remove disabilities of co-opted members
of the Education Committee of the Council, so
that such members shall be empowered to vote
and act with regard to all matters before that
Committee or any Sub-Committee thereof, and,
if thought fit, to amend or repeal section 29 of
the London County Council (General Powers)
Act, 1912.

To empower the Council, subject to suck
consent (if any) as may be prescribed in the
intended Act, to appropriate, hold and use for
any of the purposes of the Council any lands
vested in the Council and no longer required
for the purposes for which they were acquired.

To enable the Council to appropriate, hold
and use, for purposes in connection with the
Stores Department of the Council and the
manufacture, repair and storage of furniture
and other articles used by the Council, certain
lands in the Metropolitan Borough of Hackney
bounded on the north-west by Portland-
avenue, on the east by Kyverdale-road, on the
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south by premises known respectively as
No. 187, Kyverdale-road, and No. 74,
Darenth-road, and on the west by Darenth-
road, the said lands now being vested in the
Council for tramway purposes.

To provide for such adjustments of the ac-
counts of the Council as may be necessary or
expedient in connection with any such appro-
priation as aforesaid.

To extend the time for the completion of
Railway Siding (No. 2) in the parish of Ewell
and rural district of Epsom and the parish
and urban district of Epsom in the Adminis-
trative County of Surrey authorized by -the
London County Council (General Powers)
Act, 1909.

To transfer to and vest in the Council the
property, powers, duties, obligations, rights,
privileges,' officers, and servants of the Com-
mittee of the Council acting as a Visiting or
Asylums Committee in pursuance of the
Lunacy Acts, 1890.to 1911, or any other Act,
and all matters appertaining to or connected
with such Committee. To provide that any
Committee appointed to act as a Visiting or
Asylums Committee of the Council for the pur-
poses of the said Acts or any of them or any
Committee appointed under- or in pursuance
of the Mental Deficiency qAct, 1913, shall in
all respects be subject to the full control and
direction of the Council, and, if thought fit,
in the same manner and to the same extent
as any other Committee of the Council.

To repeal or amend the said Acts of 1890 to
1911 or any of them and the Mental Deficiency
Act, 1913, to such extent as may be specified
in the intended Act.

To empower the Council and any Metropo-
litan Borough Council to enter into and carry
into effect agreements for the exercise by the
Council of any of the powers of the Borough
Council under Part II. of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, 1890, as extended and
amended by any other Act. To make provi-
sion as to expenses incurred by the Council in
the exercise of any such powers.

To provide that, in any case in which the
Council may acquire property which in the
opinion of the Council or such other authority
as may be specified in the intended Act is
wholly or partly insanitary or unfit for human
habitation or dangerous or injurious to the
health of the inhabitants the'reof or of neigh-
bouring property, or is not in reasonably good
repair, the purchase money and compensation
payable by the Council in respect of such lands
shall be assessed according to the principles
indicated in section 21 of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, 1890.

To provide that in any case in which the
Council may acquire any such property for the
•purposes of the Education Acts, 1870 to 1911,
the Council may defray, as expenditure in-
curred for the purposes of the Housing of the
Working Classes Acts, 1890 to 1909, or any
of such Acts, so much of the cost of acquiring
such property as they may think fit.

To empower any Metropolitan Borough
Council to pay or contribute towards the pay-
ment of any cost incurred by the Council in
acquiring any such property for the pur-
poses of the Education Acts of 1870
to 1911, or in the exercise of powers
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under Part II. of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, 1890, as extended or
amended by any other Act, and, if thought
fit, to provide that any such contribution shall
be deemed to be expenditure incurred by the
Borough Council under the said Housing of
the Working Classes Acts, or any of them, or
to make such other provision in regard to such
contributions as may be prescribed in the in-
tended Act.

To provide that any expenditure incurred by
the Council or any Committee of the Council
under the Lunacy Acts 1890 to 1911, or any of
such Acts, and any amounts defrayed by the
Council as aforesaid as expenditure incurred
under the said Housing of the Working Classes
Acts, shall, notwithstanding anything in the
said Acts, be deemed to be payments for gene-
ral county purposes within the meaning of the
Local Government Act, 1888.

To empower any Metropolitan Borough
Council to include in, and recover as part of,
any expenses incurred by them in respect of
the paving, sewering, flagging, making up and
repair, &c., of new streets (or streets or roads
not repairable by them) and recoverable by
them under the Metropolis Management Act,
1855, or any Act amending or extending the
same, from the owners of or other persons hav-
ing an interest in property abutting upon such
streets or roads such additional sum or propor-
tionate sum as may be prescribed in the in-
tended Act in respect of surveys, superintend-
ence, notices, establishment charges, &c.; and,
if thought fit, to amend any of the said Acts.

To empower the Council or the Asylums or
Visiting Committee of the Council to purchase
by compulsion or agreement, and to appro-
priate, hold and use for purposes of. the Lunacy
Acts, 1890 to 1911, or purposes ancillary
thereto, the lands and property in the parish
and metropolitan borough of Camberwell
known as No. 105, Denmark-hill.

To empower the Paddington Metropolitan
Borough Council (in this Notice called " the
Paddington Council ") to purchase by compul-
sion or agreement, and to appropriate, hold
and use for purposes of, or in connection with,
public baths and washhouses and a cleansing
station, the land$ and property in the parish
and metropolitan borough of Paddington, com-
prising premises respectively known as No. 57,
Hall-place; Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and
17, Dartington-terrace; Nos. 21, 23, 25, 27,
29, 31, 33, and 35, Cirencester-street; Nos. 7,
9, 11, 13, 15, 17, Alfred-road; Nos. 18, 20
and 22, Waverley-road, and Nos. 5 to 19
(inclusive), Jonson'e-mews, together with that
part of the yard, approach or roadway com-
prised in the said mews which is situate south-
westward of an imaginary straight line drawn
from the south-eastern corner of No. 5,
Jonson's-mews to the north-eastern corner of
No. 19, Jonson's-mews.

To enable the Paddington Council to stop up
and appropriate the sites, materials and soil of
so much of the yard, approach or roadway
comprised in Jonson's-mews aforesaid as is
hereinbefore described as intended to be
acquired by the Paddington Council, and
to extinguish all rights of way and other
public rights (if any) in and over the same, and
to alter, divert, stop up, remove or otherwise
interfere with any sewers,,drains, mains, pipes,
wires, tubes and other apparatus.
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To incorporate with and apply to the pur-
poses of the intended Act with or without modi-
fications and variations, all or some of the pro-
visions of the Lands Clauses Acts, and to enable
the Council and the Paddingbon Council
to purchase so much only of, or such
easement or right in, under, over or
affecting any property as they may require
for the purposes of the intended Act with-
out being compellable to take any greater
part or the whole of such property, and to ex-
empt the Council and the Paddington Council
from the operation of sections 92, 127 and 133
of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845.

To provide that, notwithstanding anything
contained in the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, any claim for compensation made
under the intended Act or any Act incorporated
therewith in respect of any interest in lands not
greater than that of a lessee or tenant for any
term of which not more than 18 months remain
unexpired at the time when the claim is made
shall be determined by Justices in the manner
provided by section 121 of the said Act of 1845.

To make provision as to the payment of costs
in certain cases of disputed compensation by
persons claiming compensation from the Coun-
cil or the Paddington Council, and as to deter-
mining the purchase money and compensation
payable in respect of lands and property re-
quired for the purposes of the intended Act,
and for limiting the amount thereof in cases of
recent improvements, alterations and buildings
and recently created interests in such lands or
property. . .

To enable the Council or the Paddington
Council to enter into and carry into effect
agreements to sell lands and property not re-
quired for the purposes of the intended Act,
and to take in consideration or part considera-
tion for any such sale any other lands or pro-
perty required for such purposes.

To enable the Council or the Paddington
Council and their officers to enter upon, survey
and value at any time lands and buildings
shown or partly shown on the deposited plans.

To enable the Council or the Paddington
Council to sell, convey, lease, exchange and
otherwise dispose of lands and property or any
easement, right or privilege in, under, through
or over the same acquired by or vested in them
under the powers and not required for the pur-
poses of the intended Act, and to sell and dis-
pose of any building, paving or other materials.

To enable the Cotmcil or the Paddington
Council, in.selling or disposing of lands and pro-
perty, to attach and enforce by re-entry penal-
ties or otherwise conditions as to the use thereof.

To make provision for enabling the Padding-
ton Council to appropriate and use any moneys
now in their possession for the purposes of the
intended Act, and to borrow moneys required
by them for such purposes.

To empower the Stepney Metropolitan
Borough Council (in this Notice called "the
Stepney Council") to borrow or re-borrow
moneys required by them in respect of capital
expenditure incurred in connection with the
Edward Mann Buildings provided by them
under Part II. of the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Act, 1890, or to close any sus-
pense account or repay or replace any moneys
advanced to or appropriated by the Stepney

Council in connection with the provision of
such buildings.

To empower and require the Paddington
Council and the Stepney Council to contribute
to the costs, charges and expenses incidental to
the obtaining and passing of the intended Act,
and to authorize the borrowing of money for
that purpose.

To empower the Paddington Council and the
Stepney Council, for the purposes aforesaid, to
mortgage and assign the moneys and rates re-
spectively authorized to be raised and levied
by them and to make provision with respect to
the repayment of moneys so borrowed and the
payment of interest thereon.

To enable the Council from time to time (in
accordance with the provisions of the Acts
regulating the raising of money for capital
purposes by the Council) to raise money by
the creation and issue of consolidated stock
or otherwise of such amount as may be neces-
sary for the purposes of the intended Act, or
of any agreement made thereunder, or to re-
sort to the Consolidated Loans Fund, and to
make provisions as to the redemption of such
stock or repayment of loans and the payment
of interest or dividend thereon out of the Con-
solidated Loans Fund and County Kate, and
to include in their estimates and precepts for
the purpose of the county rate soich sums (if
any) as may be requisite for those purposes.

To provide that all costs and expenses of the
Council in the execution of the powers of the
intended Act and the costs of and incident to
the promotion of the Bill for the intended Act
(except so far as they may be otherwise pro-
vided for) shall be defrayed as payments for
general or special county purposes within the
meaning of the Local Government Act, 1888,
as may be defined in the intended Act.

To provide that moneys expended by the
Council of any metropolitan borough or the
Corporation of the city of London in the ob-
taining and passing or execution of the
intended Act may be paid out of the general
rate authorized to be levied by them respec-
tively.

To vary or extinguish all rights and privi-
leges and to repeal or amend any Acts which
would be inconsistent or might interfere with
the objects or purposes of the intended Act,
and to confer other rights and privileges.

Duplicate plans showing the lands which
may be taken or used compulsorily under the
powers of the intended Act, together with a
book of reference to such plans and a copy of
this Notice as published in the London
Gazette, will, on or before the 29th day of
November instant, be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of London at the Sessions House,
Clerkenwell-green, E.G., and, so far as relates
to the metropolitan borough of Camberwell,
with the Town Clerk of that borough at his
office at the Town Hall, Peckham-road, S.E.,
and, so far as relates to the metropolitan
borough of Paddington, with the Town Clerk
of that borough at his office at the Town Hall,
Harrow-road, W.

Printed copies of the proposed Bill will, on
or before the 17th day of December next, be
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deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

LAURENCE GOMME, County Hall, Spring-
gardens, S.W., Clerk of the Council.

DYSON AND Co., Caxton House, West-
"37 minster, S.W., Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament. — Session 1914.

LONDON ELECTRIC SUPPLY.

(Powers to County of London Electric Supply
Company and Other Companies Supplying
Electrical Energy in County of London and
London County Council to Agree for Post-
ponement of the Date at which and for
Variation of Terms on which the Respective
Undertakings of such Companies are Pur-
chaseable by the London County Council;
Confirmation of Agreements for such Pjr-
pose; Provisions for Postponement of such
Dates, and for Variation of Terms of Pur-
chase and Extending Powers of Purchase of
Generating Stations, &c., Outside London,
and Alteration and Amendment of London
Electric Supply Ac€, 1908, and London
Electric Supply Act, 1910; Amendment
and Repeal of Acts.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session, by or on behalf of the
County of London Electric Supply Company
Limited (hereinafter in this Notice referred
to as "the County of London Company"),
either alone or in conjunction with any one or
more of the other London Electric Supply
Companies (which companies are hereinafter in
this Notice defined), for leave to bring in a Bill
(hereinafter called "the Bill") for the fol-
lowing or some of the following purposes
(that is to say) : —

To enable the County of London Company
and any other or others of the London Electric
Supply Companies respectively, and any one
or more of such companies on the one hand
and the London County Council (hereinafter
called "the Council") on the other hand to
enter into and carry into effect agreements,
whether conditional or otherwise, for the post-
ponement of the date at which the Coun-
cil may proceed to purchase the under-
takings or parts of the undertakings of the
London Electric Supply Companies or any of
them, and for a variation of the terms
and conditions under which such under-
takings or any of them are purchaseable,
and making new provisions with regard
thereto, including any extension of
powers of purchase in reference to generating
stations or portions of undertakings outside the
county of London, and to provide for the
validity of any such agreement, notwith-
standing that the same may restrict the rights
of the Council under or may be inconsistent
with or contrary to the provisions of section
23 of the London Electric Supply Act, 1908,
or any other provisions of that Act or any
other Act, and whether affecting the Company
or companies parties to such agreement or any

other or others of the London Electric Supply
Companies not parties to such agreement.

To sanction and confirm and make binding
any agreement or agreements already made or
which may hereafter be made between the
County of London Company and any other or
others of the London Electric Supply Com-
panies or any one or more of them on the one
hand and the Council on the other hand for
any of the purposes referred to in this Notice.

The Bill will or may provide or make pro-
vision for the postponement of the date at
which the Council may proceed to purchase the
undertaking of the County of London Com-
pany and the undertakings of the other
London Electric Supply Companies respec-
tively or any one or more'of such under-
takings, and for the alteration or amend-
ment of the terms and conditions under
which such undertakings or parts of
undertakings respectively or any one or more
of them may be purchased, and make new and
extended provisions in reference thereto, in-
cluding any extension of powers in regard to
purchase by the Council of generating stations
and portions of undertakings outside the county
of London, and more especially but* not ex-
clusively will or may enable the County of
London Company and the Council and not-
withstanding the provisions of the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, to enter into and
carry into effect agreements for the purchase
by the Council of any electrical generating
station authorized by the Romford and
District Electric Lighting Order, 1913,
confirmed by the Electric Lighting Order
Confirmation (No. 7)-. Act, 1913, and
will alter and amend, and so far as may be
necessary repeal all or any of the provisions of
the London Electric Supply Act, 1908, as
amended and extended by the London Electric
Supply Act, 1910, and more especially but not
exclusively section 23 of the London Electric
Supply Act, 1908.

The Companies (in this Notice referred to
as " the London Electric Supply Companies ")
to whom or to some of whom it is intended
that the provisions or some of the provisions
of the Bill may apply, and who may be em-
powered to enter into agreements and arrange-
ments, are the County of London Electric
Supply Company Limited and any other
Company authorized by Act of Parliament or
Provisional Order confirmed by Parliament,
to give a general supply of electrical energy in
any area within the administrative county of
London, whose undertaking or part of whose
undertaking is or may be purchaseable by the
Council under the provisions of the London
Electric Supply Act, 1908, as extended by the
London Electric Supply Act, 1910.

The Bill will vary or extinguish any rights
or privileges which would interfere with its
objects, and may confer other rights and privi-
leges, and, so far as may be necessary for the
purposes of the intended Act, the Bill will or
may vary the provisions of the following Acts:
The London Electric Supply Act, 1908; the
London (Westminster and Kensington) Elec-
tric Supply Companies Act, 1908; the London
Electric Supply Act, 1910; the Electric Light-
ing Orders Confirmation (No. 7) Act, 1913;
or any other Acts or Provisional Orders con-
firmed by Parliament relating to any of the
undertakings of the County of London Com-
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pany, or the undertakings of any other of the
London Electric Supply Companies, or which
may be inconsistent with any of the objects of
the Bill.

Printed copies of the intended Act will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons on or before the 17th day
of December next.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY, 18, Austin-friars,
London, E.G.

ASHUEST, MORRIS, CBISP AND Co., 17,
Throgmorton-avenue, London, E.G.,
Solicitors Tor the Bill.

REES AND FRERES, 5, Victoria-street,
°98 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament — Session 1914.

LONDON UNITED TEAMWAYS.

(Agreements between Company and Other
Companies, Bodies, and Persons as to
Working, &c., of Tramways and Light Kail-
ways ; Interchange of Traffic ; Through
Tickets and Bookings with Other Kailways
and Tramways; Powers -as to Holding,
Leasing and Disposing of Superfluous Lands ;
Agreements with respect to Purchase by Local
Authorities; Alteration of Tramways Acr,
1870, with respect to the Acquisition of Tram-
ways ; As to Leasing by Company of Tram-
ways or Light Railways of Other Bodies ;
Power to carry Additional Number of
Passengers on Tramcars ; By-laws as to
Collection, &c., of Tolls and Fares ; Trailer or
Coupled Cars ; Through Cars, Reserved Cars
and Cars for Special Purposes, and Charges
therefor; Incidental Provisions; Repeal or
Amendment of Acts.)

is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing Session by the London United T.am-
ways Limited (t ereinafter called " the Com-
pany "), for an Act for the following 01 some of
the following purposes (that is to say) : —

To empower the Company on the one hand
and any other company or any Local Authority,
body or person owning or working any tramways
or light railways, on the other hand, to enter
into and carry into effect agreements with regard
to all or any of the following purposes, viz., the
leasing, working, running over, management
and maintenance of the tramways or light rail-
ways of the contracting parties or any part or
paits thereof, and the interchange of traffic on
any of such tramways and li^ht railways, the
taking of tolls, fa»es and charges by the working
party on the tramwwy or light railway of the
owning party, the supply L.y either party to the
other of rolling stock and motive power for the
purposes of such agreement, and the fixing,
collection, payment, appiopriation and distribu-.
tion of tolls on the respective undertakings.

To empower the Company on the one hand,
and any Company or body owning or workii g
railways or tramways on the other hand to enter
into and carry into effe<st agreements for and
with respect to the interchange, transmission and
delivery of traffic qpming from or destined for

the Company's tramways or light railways or the
railways or tramways of any such railway or
tramway Company and the issue of through
tickets and the fixing of through fares, tolls and
charges to be demanded and recovered in respect
of such traffic, and the division and apportion-
ment of the receipts arising from such traffic,
and to confirm and give effect to any such agree-
ment which may have boen made or which may be
made prior to the passing of the intended Act.

To enable the Company, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary contained in the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or any Act
relating to the Company, to retain, hold and use
or to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any
lands held or acquired by them which have not
been applied to the purposes of the undertaking
or previously sold or disposed of and are not
immediately or may not hereafter be required to
be used for those purposes and so far as may be
necessary to alter and ameml the provisions of
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and
any such Act as aforesaid with respect to the
sale of superfluous lands in their application to
the Company or its undertaking or lands.

To empower the Company on the one hand
and the local authority of any district in which
any tramways or tramway light railways or
light railway belonging to the Company are or is
situate, on the other hand to enter into and carry
into effect agreements with respect to the post-
ponement of the purchase or the variation of
the terms of purchase under the Tramways Act,
1870, the London United Tramways Acts, 1873
to 1912, or any one or more of those Acts of the
said tramways or light railways, or any part or
parts thereof.

To authorize any local authority owning any
tramways or light railways to grant, and the
Company to accept a lease or leases of any such
tramway or light railway or any part or parts
thereof, and any works and conveniences con-
nected therewith, on such terms and conditions
and for such period or periods as may be agreed
upon, and to confer on the Company powers with
reference to the working, maintenance and use
of any tramway or light railway so leased to
them, and the taking and recovering of tolls,
fares and charges in respect thereof.

To empower the Company either generally or
in such circumstances as may be described by
the Bill to carry an additional number of
passengers on any carriage used on the Com-
pany's tramways and light railways beyond the
number which such carriages is licensed to
contain, and to make provisions for the making
and enforcing of by-laws with relation thereto.

To authorize the Company to make and en-
force by-laws with reference to the persons, times,
and places, to whom, and at, and in which tolls
and charge^ authorized to be taken by the Com-
pany, shall be paid.

To empower the Company to run coupled cars
and trailer cars on any tramways or light railways °
for the time being owned or worked by them, and
to provide for the making and enf orcing of by-laws
and regulations with reference thereto, and to
authorize the Company to take and recover rates
and charges in respect of the use of any such cars.

To enable the Company to run or work
reserved or through cars or cars for special
purposes and to provide that the restrictions
contained in any of the Acts and Orders of the
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Company as to fares for passengers shall not
extend to through or reserved cars, or to any
special service of cars and to enable the Company
to demand and take in respect thereof such fares
•as they shall think fit.

To vary and extinguish all rights and privileges
inconsistent with or which would or might inter-
fere with any of the objects of the intended Act
.̂nd to confer other rights and privileges.

To alter and amend so far as may be necessary
for the purposes of the intended Act the Tram-
ways Act, 1870, the London United Tramways
Acts, 1873 to 1912, and any other Acts or
Orders relating to the Company or their under-
taking, and to incorporate in the Bill, with or
without modification, all or any of the provisions
of those Acts and Orders.

Printed copies of the intended Act will, on
or before the 17th day of December next, be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

STANLEY, WASBROUGH, DOGGETT, AND
BAKER, St. Stephen's House, West-
minster, S.W., Solicitors.

DYSON AND Co., Caxton House, Wesl-
•°39 minster, S.W., Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament. — Session 1914.

CENTRAL LONDON RAILWAY.

(Enlargement of Portion of Tunnels of Com-
pany's Railway; New Subways and Works;
Provisions as to Stopping and Breaking up
Streets, &c. ; Power to Deviate ; Acquisition
of Lands and Use of Subsoil; Easements;
Agreements with Local Authorities, Rail-
way Companies and others; Additional
Capital; Warrants and Certificates to
Bearer; Amendment of Acts.)

is hereby given that application
is intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by the Central London
Uailway Company (hereinafter called ' ' the
Company ") for an Act to effect all or some
of the purposes following (that is to say) : —

1. To empower the Company to make and
.maintain the works hereinafter described or
:some part or parts thereof with all proper and
.necessary tunnels, stations, platforms, sidings,
•approaches, stairs, passages, subways, shafts,
lifts, escalators, stagings, buildings, appara-
tus, plant, depots, machinery, appliances,
-works and conveniences (that is to say) : —

An enlargement of the tunnels of the
Company's railway situate in the metro-
politan borough of Holborn commencing in
the parish of St. Giles in the Fields and St.
•George, Bloomsbury, at a point in or under
High Holborn at its junction with Kings way
•and terminating in the parish of St. An-
drew, Holborn-above-the-Bars, and St.
•George the Martyr at a point in or under
High Holborn 43 yards or thereabouts east
•of New Turnstile.

A subway (No. 1) to be situate in the
parish and metropolitan borough of Ham-
mersmith commencing in the booking, hall of
the Shepherds Bush Station of the Company
at a point 31 yards or thereabouts north of

Uxbridge-road and terminating in or under
the pavement on the north side of that road
9 yards or thereabouts east of Providence-
place.

o
A subway (No. 2) commencing m the

parish of St. James, Westminster, in the
city and metropolitan borough of Westmin-
ster, in the booking-hall of the Oxford-circus
Station on the Baker-street and Waterloo
Railway at a point 4 yards or thereabouts
south of Oxford-street and terminating in
the said parish or in the parish and metro-
politan borough or St. Marylebone in or
under Oxford-street at a point 23 yards or
thereabouts west of Hills-place.

A subway (No. 2a) commencing in "the
parish of St. James, Westminster, in the
city and metropolitan borough of Westmin-
ster, in the booking hall of the Oxford-circus
Station of the Company at a point 29 yards
or thereabouts south of Oxford-street and
terminating in the parish and metropolitan
borough of St. Marylebone in or under
Oxford-street at a point 16 yards or there-
abouts west of Argyll-street.

A subway (No. 3) to be situate in
the parish of the city of London in
the city of London commencing
in the booking hall of the Bank Station of
the Company at a point at or under the
junction of Princes-street and Treadneedle-
street and terminating in or under Thread-
needle-street at a point 39 yards or there-
abouts east of Princes-street.

2. To empower the Company for the pur-
poses of the intended Act to make any altera-
tions in their stations and the platforms,
shafts, signals, lifts, inclines, buildings,
machinery, wires, apparatus and works in or
belonging to or held in connection with the
Railway of the Company and for and in con-
nection with the intended works to stop for
such periods as may be deemed necessary or
expedient or as may be prescribed by or pro-
vided for under the intended Act either wholly
or partially the service of trains on the .under-
taking of the Company, and if thought fit to
close and abandon, either temporarily or per-
manently, the British Museum Station of the
Company, and to relieve the Company from all
liabilities, penalties, forfeitures and obliga-
tions in respect of any such stoppage, closing or
abandonment.

3. To empower the Company on and subject
to such terms and conditions as may be pre-
scribed by the intended Act, to stop up, break
up, open, and use, whether temporarily or per-
manently, the surface of Argyll-street and
Oxford-street at or near the junction thereof,
and the surface of High Holborn at or near
the junction -of Little Turnstile therewith, or
some part or parts thereof respectively.

4. To provide that the intended works shall
for all or some purposes (including rates, tolls
and charges) form part of the undertaking of
the Company and to incorporate with and ex-
tend and make applicable with or without
modification or alteration to the said works all
or some of the provisions of the Central
London Railway Acts, 1891 to 1913, with re-
ference to the mode of construction of the in-
tended works and retention and sale of lands,
the power to underpin and all other usual
provisions and so far as may be necessary to
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alter and amend certain of the provisions of
those Acts with reference thereto.

5. To authorize deviations from the lines
and levels of the intended works shown on the
plans and sections to be deposited as herein-
after mentioned to such extent as may be pro-
vided by the intended Act, and whether be-
yond the limits allowed by the Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or otherwise.

6. To authorize the Company to purchase by
compulsion or agreement lands, houses, and
buildings and easements therein, thereover, or
thereunder in the before-mentioned parishes
and elsewhere for the purposes of the intended
Act, and for other purposes connected with the
Company's undertaking, and to vary and ex-
tinguish all rights and privileges connected
with such lands and property and the subsoil
of and under the same and to empower the
Company to purchase, acquire and use for the
purposes of their undertaking the lands fol-
lowing (that is to say) : —

Certain lands in the parish of Saint Mar-
garet and Saint John the Evangelist, West-
minster, in the city and metropolitan

v borough of Westminster, bounded on the
north by the Metropolitan District Railway
and Broadway., on the east by Broadway,
and on the south and west by Saint Ermin's
Hill.
7. To empower the Company notwithstand-

ing the 92nd section or any other section of
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or
any Act amending the same, or any other
statutory enactment to purchase and take by
compulsion or agreement, any part of or any
lands, vaults, cellars, arches or other offices
attached or belonging to any houses, buildings,
manufactories or other premises without being
required or compelled to purchase the whole of
such land, house, building, manufactory or
premises.

8. To authorize the Company on the one
hand and the London Electric Railway Com-
pany, the City and South London Railway
Company, and the Metropolitan District Rail-
way Company, or any of them, on the other
hand to enter into and carry into effect, vary
and rescind agreements as to the erection,
occupation and use of offices and buildings by
the contracting parties on such terms and con-
ditions as the intended Act may provide; and
to authorize the contracting parties or any of
them to apply their funds for the purposes
aforesaid.

9. To confer upon the Company power to
acquire leasehold interests in land and use
lands held on lease for the purposes of their
undertaking.

10. To authorize the Company to stop up and
discontinue and extinguish all rights of way
over Maundy-place, Westminster, and to cross,
stop up, close for traffic, alter, remove, divert,
break up and otherwise interfere with either
temporarily or permanently any roads, streets,
highways, footpaths or places, railways, tram-
ways, bridges, gas and water mains and pipes,
sewers, culverts, subways, drains, pipes, tele-
graphs, telephones, pneumatic and hydraulic
tubes, wires, electric lighting and other ap-
paratus or other works, conveniences and ap-
liances within or adjoining the hereinbefore
mentioned parishes or any of them.

11. To empower the Company for the pur-

poses of the intended Act and for other pur-
poses connected with their undertaking to
appropriate and use the subsoil under any
street, road, or public place without making
any payment therefor or unJer any house,
building, manufactory or premises, cellars,
vaults, arches, or other constructions in,
under, aloag, or across which any of
the proposed works are intended to be
made, or any parts thereof respectively, with-
out being required or compelled to purchase
any such house, building, manufactory, or
premises, cellars, vaults, arches, or other con-
structions or the site 'thereof or any easement
or right other than the easement or right to
the use of such subsoil, and to make special
provision as regards the settlement of ques-
tions of disputed compensation in respect of
any such easement or right.

12. To make provision with respect to the
entry upon, survey and valuation at any time
of lands and buildings to be purchased or used
under the powers of the intended Act, or which
may be affected by the construction of the pro-
posed works, and as to the payment of costs
in certain cases of disputed compensation by
persons claiming compensation from the Com-
pany, and as to determining the purchase-
money and compensation payable in respect
of lands and property required for the pur-
poses of the intended Act, and for limiting the
amount thereof and claims in respect
thereof in cases of recent improvements, altera-
tions and buildings, and recently created in-
terests in such lands or property.

13. To empower the Company on the one
hand and any corporation, council, or authority
or any company or body having the control
or management of streets, roads, sewers,
water, gas, or other pipes, wires, or apparatus
on the other hand to enter into and carry into
effect contracts, agreements and arrangements
for or with respect to the construction or main-
tenance of the intended works or any of them
or any part or parts thereof respectively, and
the works and conveniences connected there-
with, the acquisition and appropriation of
lands and property, the contribution of funds
and any incidental matters, and to sanction:
and confirm any contracts, agreements or ar-
rangements which have been or may be made
with reference to all or any of such matters.

14. To empower the Company and any other
railway company to enter into and carry into
effect agreements with reference to the con-
struction, ventilation, use and maintenance of
any railways of the contracting parties, and
of such other ways, subways, stairs, passages,
lifts, escalators, and communications as may
be necessary for enabling passengers to pass
between any stations of the contracting par-
ties, and with reference to the contributions
of funds by the contracting parties for any of
the purposes aforesaid, and to confirm and

f ive effect to any such agreement which may
ave been or may be made prior to the passing;

of the intended Act, and So empower any such
other Company to apply their funds for all or
any of the purposes aforesaid.

15. To authorize the Company to apply their
authorized capital for all or any of the pur-
poses aforesaid, or of the intended Act, and
to authorize the Company to raise for the pur-
poses of the intended Act and other the general
purposes of the Company further moneys by
the creation and issue of new shares or stock,
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with or without preference or guaranteed divi-
dend or other rights and privileges, and by bor-
rowing and by the creation and issue of deben-
ture stock, or by any of such means.

16. To enable the Company, notwithstand-
ing anything contained in the Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or any other
Act to the contrary, to pay out of the capital
of the Company from time to time interest
or dividends on any shares, stock, or debenture
stock of the Company created after the pass-
ing of the intended Act.

17. To authorize and provide for the issue
by the Company of warrants or certificates
(transferable by delivery) for the amount of
any shares, stock or debenture stock of the
Company to which any person is or may become
entitled and to provide for the payment by
means of coupons or otherwise of dividends or
interest on the shares, stock or debenture stock
included in any such warrant or certificate and
to make any necessary or incidental provisions
with regard to the issue, registration, loss or
destruction of any such warrants, certificates
or coupons, and the transfer of any shares,
stock or debenture stock included in any such
warrant or certificate and with regard to the
rights, privileges and obligations of the holders
of such warrants or certificates and to applica-
tions to Parliament by the Company affecting
such rights and to the giving of notices to such
holders, and to empower trustees and others
acting in a fiduciary capacity to hold such
warrants or certificates, and to apply to or in
respect of such warrants or certificates all or
some of the provisions of section 38 of the Com-
panies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

18. To vary and extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
any of the objects of the intended Act, and
to confer other rights and privileges.

19. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, in-
corporate, and if need be to repeal the provi-
sions or some of the provisions of the Central
London Railway Acts, 1891 to 1913, and all
other Acts relating to the Company.

And notice is hereby also given that on or
before the 29th day of November instant plans
and sections of the works proposed to be
authorized by the Intended Act, showing the
lines and levels thereof, and plans showing also
the lands to be purchased or acquired com-
pulsorily under the powers of the intended
Act, with a book of reference to such plans re-
spectively, and a copy of this notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette will be deposited
for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the County of London at his office at
the Sessions House, Clerkenwell, B.C., and
that, on or before the said 29th day of Novem-
ber a copy of so much of the said plans, sections
and book of reference' respectively as relates
to the city of London, the city and metropoli-
tan borough of Westminster, the metropolitan
borough of Holborn,"the metropolitan borough
of Saint Marylebone and the metropolitan
borough of Hammersmith respectively, to-
gether with a copy of this notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette, will be
deposited with the Town Clerk of the City of
London at his office at Guildhall, B.C., with the
Town Clerk of the City and Metropolitan
Borough of Westminster, at his office, at
the Town Hall, Charing Cross-road, W.C.,
with the Town Clerk of the Metropolitan

Borough of Holborn at his office at the
council's offices, 197, High Eolborn, with
the Town Clerk of the Metropolitan Borough
of Saint Marylebone at his office at the Town
Hall, Marylebone-lane, W., and with the Town

: Clerk of the Metropolitan Borough of Ham-
mersmith at his office at the Town Hall, Broad-
way, Hammersmith.

And notice is hereby further given that on
or before the 17th day of December, 1913,
printed copies of the intended Act will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

ASHURST, MORRIS, CRISP AND Co., 17,
Throgmorton-avenue, London, E.G.,
Solicitors.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdou-
street, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

°38 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914,

HIGHTOWN GAS AND ELEC-

TRICITY.

(Incorporation of Company; Power to Supply
Gas and Electricity within the Parish and
Urban District of Little Crosby, in the
County Palatine of Lancaster; Limits
of Supply; Purchase of Lands by Com-
pulsion or Agreement; Construction and
Maintenance of Gaa Works; Breaking
Up of Streets, <fec.; Quality, Pressure,
Illuminating Power and Testing of
Gas; Provisions Incidental to Supply
of Gas and Regulation of Pipes and
Fittings; Purchase and Supply of Gas in
Bulk; Laying Down and Maintenance of
Mains, Pipes, Apparatus, &c.; Rates and
Charges for Gas; Patent Rights; Acquisi-
tion, Sale and Disposal of Lands; Power to
Supply Fittings and Entry on Premises for
Removal of Same; Use of Anti-fluctuators;
Charge to Consumers having a. Separate
Supply; Establishment of Generating Sta-
tion or Stations and Works and Supply of
Electricity for Public and Private Purposes
within the Limits or Area of Supply; Lands
for Generating Stations; Compulsory Area;
Power to Break Up Streets, &c.; Power to
Lay Down Cables, Wires, Pipes, &c.;
Power to Supply Fittings, to Exempt Same
from Distress and Entry on Premises for
Removal of Same; Rates and Charges for
Electricity; Provisions Incidental to Supply
of Electricity and Regulation of Pipes and
Fittings; Purchase, Sale and Disposal of
Lands for Electrical Purposes; Patent
Rights; Supply of Electricity in Bulk;
Agreement with Local Authorities and
Others; Bye-laws and Regulations; Penal-
ties; .Capital and Borrowing Powers; Sepa-
rate Accounts for Gas and Electricity;
Reserve and Special Purposes Funds; In-
corporation and Amendment of Acts and
Other Purposes.)

""VrOTICE is hereby given, that application
_l_i| is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session for leave to bring in a Bill
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for effecting the purposes or some of the pur-
poses following (that is to say) :

To incorporate a Company (hereinafter
called "the Company") with all usual and
necessary powers, and to confer on the Com-
pany so incorporated powers of making and
maintaining gasworks and manufacturing,
storing and supplying gas and electricity for
all purposes, public and private, to and within
the whole of the parish and urban district of
Little Crosby, in the county Palatine of Lan-
caster (hereinafter referred to as " the limits
of supply "), and for carrying on any business
usually carried on by gas and electricity com-
panies, and for other the objects and purposes
of the Bill.

To empower the Company to purchase and
take, by compulsion or agreement, the lands
hereinafter described, and to authorize them
from time to time upon such lands or some
part or parts thereof to construct, maintain,
erect, make, enlarge, alter, improve, extend
and renew or discontinue gasworks, retorts,
gasometers, purifiers, receivers, drains, sewers,
mains, pipes, meters, lamps, burners, stop-
cocks, machinery, and other works and appa-
ratus' and conveniences, and to do all such acts
as they may think proper for making and stor-
ing gas, and for supplying gas for any purpose
within the limits of supply, and to make, store,
and supply gas accordingly, and to manufac-
ture, convert, store, sell, provide, supply, and
deal in coal, patent fuel, lime, coke, chemicals,
tar, pitch, asphaltum, ammoniacal liquor or
sulphate ox ammonia, oil, sulphate of
ammonia, and all other products or residuum
of any materials employed in or result-
ing from the manufacture of gas and to
carry on any business usually carried on by
gas companies or which is or may be incidental
thereto or carried on therewith. The lands
hereinbefore referred to are: —

A plot of land in Hightown in the parish
and urban district of Little Crosby in
the county Palatine of Lancaster situate on
the easterly side of a proposed new street in
close proximity to Hightown Railway Sta-
tion on the Liverpool, Crosby and South-
port line of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway, forming portion of the Ince Blun-
dell Estate and containing in area 8,850
superficial square yards or thereabouts, and
which said plot of land is bounded on the
north side by land of His Majesty's War
Office, on the east side by lands and property
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
Company, on the south side by land forming
the site of a proposed church, and on the
west side by the said proposed new street.

To authorize the Company within the limits
of supply to lay down, make, maintain, and
from time to time renew or discontinue new
or additional mains, pipes and apparatus for
the supply of gas and for disposing of oil and
other materials and for ancillary purposes, and
for those purposes and for any other purposes
in connection with their undertaking, to open,
break up and interfere with streets, roads,
footpaths and highways (whether dedicated to
the public use or not), pipes, sewers, drains,
canals, navigations, rivjsrs, streams, bridges,
railways, tramways, and electric, telegraphic,
telephonic and other mains, pipes, wires, tubes
and -apparatus within the limits of supply.

To empower the Company to provide, manu-

facture, sell, let for hire, or otherwise deal
in, fix and repair meters, slot meters, cookers,
stoves, ranges, engines, machines, dynamos,
motors, pipes and other fittings and apparatus,
articles and things incidental to the convey-
ance, supply, use or consumption of gas, or
in connection with which gas may be used
for any purpose, and to exempt the same from
liability to distress, and from being taken in
execution or in bankruptcy proceedings, and
to provide that the same shall remain the pro-
perty of and be removable by the Company,
although fixed on the consumer's premises.

To authorize the Company to levy and re-
cover rates, rents and charges differential or
otherwise, and to allow discounts or rebates
thereon for or in respect of the supply of gas
and residual products, and for the sale, hire
or use of meters, slot meters, cookers, fittings,
stoves, engines, ranges, dynamos, motors, pipes
and other apparatus supplied and for services
performed by the Company, and to confer,
vary or extinguish exemptions from the pay-
ment of any such rates, rents and charges.

To authorize the Company to take, purchase,
hold, exercise and use patent rights or licences
and authorities under letters patent for the use
of inventions and apparatus relative to the
production, storing, measuring; distribution
and supply of gas.

To empower the Company to enter into and
carry into effect contracts and arrangements
for the supply of gas in bulk or otherwise for
any purpose whatsoever with any local authori-
ties, companies or persons within or beyond
the limits of supply of the Company.

To empower the Company to acquire by
agreement or lease and to hold lands for the
general purposes of their undertaking, and to
sell, let or dispose of any lands or any interest
therein not so required, and to purchase, erect
or take on lease dwelling-houses for persons in
their employ, and offices, showrooms and other
buildings for the purpose of their undertaking.

To make special provision with reference to
the following matters: —

For securing the payment of gas rates and
for the prepayment thereof in certain cases
and with respect to the price, quality, pres-
sure, illuminating power and testing of gas,
the refusal to supply gas to persons.in debt
to the Company, the giving of notices by
consumers of intention to discontinue a sup-
ply of gas or to quit premises supplied with
gas, the entry by the Company into
premises previously supplied with gas, and
the removal of fittings, etc., therefrom,
for exempting the Company in certain
cases from penalties, and for prescribing the
period of error in the case of defective meters,
the inspection of fittings, service pipes and
other apparatus, and the prohibition of the
use of improper or insufficient fittings,
and with respect to the use of anti-fluctua-
tors, for the payment of standing charges
for gas supplied to any person having a
separate supply of gas or a supply, of elec-
tricity, and the terms and conditions upon
which such supply is to be given by the
Company, and to confer upon the Company
the same powers of laying down and main-
taining mains, pipes and apparatus in roads
not dedicated to the public as are conferred
by the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847, in re-
spect of public roads.
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To authorize the Company to produce, gene-
rate, store, distribute, sell and supply elec-
tricity for all public and private purposes, as
defined by £he Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909, and generally to carry on the business
of an electrical supply company to and within
the limits of supply being the parish and urban
district of Little Crosby, in the county Pala-
tine of ..Lancaster (hereinafter referred to as
" the area of supply ").

To empower the Company on the lands here-
inafter described and to be acquired under
the provisions of the Bill or on any part
thereof, to erect, maintain, work and us© a
station or stations for producing or generating,
transforming, storing and distributing elec-
tricity (including the manufacture of gas
for the generating of electricity), with all suit-
able or necessary dynamos, batteries, accumu-
lators, plant, wires, cables, machinery, works
.and conveniences connected therewith, and to
provide that section 81 of the schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, shall
not apply to any generating stations or works
serected on the said lands.

The lauds hereinbefore referred .to are: —
A plot of land in High town, in the parish

and urban' district of Little Crosby, in
the county Palatine of Lancaster, situate
on the easterly side of a proposed new street
in close proximity to Hightown Railway
Station, on the Liverpool, Crosby and South-
port line of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway, forming portion of the Ince Blun-
dell estate, and containing in area 8,850
superficial square yards or thereabouts, and
which said plot of land is bounded on the
north side by land of His Majesty's War
Office, on the east side by lands and property

• of the v Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-
way Company, on the south side by the land
forming the site of a proposed church, and
on the west side by the said proposed new
street.

The names of the streets in which it is pro-
posed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to* be specified by the Bill are
as follows: —

Lower Alt-road, School-road, Alt-road
.and St. George's-road.
To extend the period prescribed in the Elec-

tric Lighting Acts within which the Company
must lay down electric lines in. the said roads
and so far as may be necessary for that pur-
pose to amend the Electric Lighting Acts.

To authorize the Company within the area
of supply to lay down, provide, place, erect,
maintain, and renew, either above or under-
ground, electric lines, pipes, apparatus,
street boxes, meters and other works and
things requisite for supplying electricity for
any public or private purposes or otherwise for
carrying out the objects of the Bill, and for
the foregoing purposes and other the purposes
of the Bill, to open, break up or otherwise in-
terfere with streets (whether dedicated to the
public use or not), roads, private roads, high-
ways, bridges, rivers, sewers^ drains, streams,
mains and pipes and other works and electric
and other lines, wires and apparatus.

To confer special powers on the Company
with respect to laying down and maintaining
electric lines and other works and apparatus
in, over and along such bridges, streets and

roads not repairable by the local authority, or
not dedicated to the public use, and such parts
of the railways of the Lancashire and York-
shire Railway Company as are situate within
the area of supply, and with respect to the
breaking up of bridges, streets, roads and rail-
ways, and in patricular (but without diminish-
ing the general effect of this clause) to confer
the said special powers over and in relation to
the following roads, viz.: —

Lower Alt-road (portion unadopted),
Blundell-road and Blundell-avenue.
To empower the Company to manufacture,

purchase, sell and let on hire, or otherwise deal
in, fix and repair or remove meters, pipes, fit-
tings, engines, machines, stoves, ranges, accu-
mulators, dynamos, cables, conductors, insu-
lators, lamps, burners, electric lines, motors;
apparatus, appliances, articles and things inci-
dental to the supply, use or consumption of
electricity, and to exclude the same from lia-
bility to> distress, or to be taken in execution,
and to provide that apparatus let on hire shall
remain the property of and be removable by
the Company, notwithstanding that it may be
affixed to the consumer's premises.

To empower the Company to levy and re-
cover rates, rents, and charges, differential and
otherwise, for electricity, and to allow dis-
counts or rebates thereon for or in respect of
the supply of electricity, and for or in respect
of the sale and hire of meters, pipes, fittings,
engines, machines, stoves, ranges, accumu-
lators, dynamos, cables, conductors, insulators,
lamps, burners, electric lines, motors, appa-
ratus, appliances, articles and things, and to
alter existing rates, rents, and charges, and to
confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions from
the payment of rates, rents, and charges,

• To empower the Company to regulate or pre-
scribe the form and nature of the meters, fit-
tings and apparatus to be used by consumers
for the purpose of the supply of electricity and
to provide for the examination, testing, certi-
fying and stamping of the same, and for the
testing of mains and of the service lines, and
for the appointment of electric inspectors and
licensing of fitters and workmen, and to pro-
hibit unlicensed fitters' and workmen from do-
ing work in connection with the supply of
electricity, and to make and enforce by means
of penalties or otherwise bye-laws, and regula-
tions in respect of any of the matters afore-
said, and to empower the Company to enter
upon any premises supplied with electricity for
any purpose relating to such supply.

To make provision for securing the payment
of rates, rents and charges made by or owing
to the Company, and for the prepayment
thereof in certain cases, and to empower the
Company to refuse to supply persons in debt
to the Company, and to require consumers to
give notice in writing to the Company before
connecting or disconnecting any electric meter
or before quitting premises supplied with elec-
tricity or discontinuing the consumption of
electricity, f-or exempting the Company in cer-
tain cases from penalties, for prescribing the
period of error in case of defective meters, and
to exempt the Company from liability to supply
electricity where the consumer has a separate
supply.

To empower the Company to purchase by
agreement and to hold any lands for or in
connection with their electricity undertaking,
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and to sell, let or dispose of any lands or any
interest therein not so required, and to pur-

. chase, erect or take on lease and fit up dwell-
ing-houses and other buildings for persons in
their employ and for the purposes of their
undertaking.

To authorize the Company to acquire, hold,
exercise and use patent rights or licences and
authorities under letters patent for the use of
inventions and apparatus relative to the pro-
duction, storing, measuring, distribution and
supply of electricity, and to empower the Com-
pany to apply for Provisional Orders under the
Electric Lighting Acts.

To make special provision with respect to
the rights and obligations of the Company to
afford a supply of electric energy or of power,
and the terms and conditions on which and the
bodies and persons to whom such supply will
be afforded, and the exercise of all or any of
the powers aforesaid affecting streets and roads,
and the control and regulation of the opera-
tions of the Company, and if, and so far as
necessary,, to exempt the Company from the
provisions of the Electric Lighting Act, 1882,
or the Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899,
in that respect.

To authorize the Company and any local
authority, company, body or person within the
area of supply as denned as aforesaid to enter
into and carry into effect agreements with re-
spect to all or any of the following matters
(that is to say) : —

The supply by or to the Company to or
by such local authority, company, body or
person of electric energy or of power, plant,
fittings or materials.

The prices to be charged for and the terms
and conditions of such supply.

The execution on behalf of the Company
by such authority, company, body or person
of any works in reference to the supply or
use of electric energy or of power within
the aforesaid area of supply or the exercise
of any of the powers of the Company by
such authority, company, body or person,
or the exercise by the Company of any of
the powers of such local authority, company,
body or person.

To empower the Company and any local
authority, company or person to enter into
and carry into effect agreements with respect
to the supply of electricity within or beyond
the Company's limits of supply, to enable the
Company to lay pipes and electric mains in
streets not dedicated to the public use, and to
require consumers to give notice to the Com-
pany of discontinuance of a supply of gas
or electricity.

To empower the Company from, time to
time to make, vary and rescind bye-laws, rules
or regulations for the purpose of carrying into
effect any of the provisions of the Bill, to pre-
scribe penalties for securing compliance with
any such bye-laws, rules and regulations and
any of the provisions of the Bill, and to make
provision for imposing, demanding and re-
covering penalties, and for the application
thereof.

To make provision in regard to the capital
and borrowing powers of the "Company incor-
porated by the Bill, and to determine the
amount of the capital of the Company for gas

and electricity purposes, and for the purposes
of the Bill, and the rate of dividends payable
thereon, and to provide for the raising of ad-
ditional capital, and the attaching to any such '
capital such preference or priority of dividend
as the Bill may define, and the formation and
application of reserve and special purposes
funds.

To make provision in the Bill for separate-
accounts of expenditure for gas and electricity
purposes, and the apportionment of the capi-
tal required for the gas and electricity under-
takings.

To confer all such other powers as may be
deemed necessary or expedient for effecting the
purposes aforesaid or any of them, and to vary
or extinguish all rights and privileges which
would or might interfere with the purposes of
the Bill, and to confer, vary or extinguish'
other rights and privileges.

To incorporate with the Bill, or make ap-
plicable to the Company or their undertaking,
with such variations and modifications as may
be prescribed, or to exempt the Company
and their undertaking from all or some of the
provisions of the Companies Clauses Acts, 1845
to 1889, the Lands Clauses Acts, the Gasworks-
Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1871, the Electric-
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, and the Electric-
Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, and any Act or
Acts amending the same respectively, and, so-
far as may be necessary or expedient, to alter,
amend or extend all or some of the provisions
of those Acts?

And notice is hereby given, that a plan and
duplicate thereof showing the lands intended
to be taken compulsorily under the powers of
the Bill, and intended to be used for gas pur-
poses, and for the purposes of a station or
stations for generating electricity, together
with a book of reference to such plans, and a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area for the supply of gas and electricity, and
a copy of this notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will on or before the 29th day
of November instant be deposited for public-
inspection with the Clerk of- the Peace for the
county Palatine of Lancaster at his office at
Preston, in that county, and on or before the
same day a copy of the said plans, map and
book of reference and a copy of this notice
published as aforesaid will be deposited with
the Clerk of the urban district council of Little
Crosby at his office, " Silverdale," Hightown,
Little Crosby, and a copy of the said map-
showing the proposed area of electric supply
will also on or before the said 2Sth day of
November, 1913, be deposited at the offices
of the Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
London, S.W.

Printed copies'of the Bill will, on or before
the 17th day of December next, be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

ALFRED DICKINSON, Ormskirk, Solici-
tor.

BUTTERWORTH AND Co., St. Stephen's
House, Victoria Embankment, West-
minster, S.W., Parliamentary

224. Agents.
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Board of Trade—Session 1914.

KNOTTINGLEY ELECTRIC LTGfiTING.

((The Production, Storage, and Supply of
Electricity by the Urban District Council of
Knottingley within their district; the Breaking
Up and Interference with Streets, Bridges,
and Railways, the Laying Down and Erection
of Electric Lines, Wires, Posts, and Apparatus;
Transfer of Undertaking; the Taking and
Recovering of Rates and Charges; Incorpora-
tion of Acts and other Provisions.)

IVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Urban
111 District Council for the Urban District

of Knottingley, in the West Riding of the
County of York (hereinafter referred to as " the
Council"), and whose address is at the Town
Hall, Knottingley aforesaid, intend to apply to
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next for a Provisional Order (herein-
after called "the Order"), under the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of
the following amongst other purposes (that is to
say):— •

1. To authorise the Council to generate, store,
supply, sell, and distribute electricity, for all
public and private purposes as defined by the
Electric Lighting Acts within the whole of the
Urban District of Knottingley, in the West
Biding of the County of York (hereinafter
referred to as " the Area of Supply ").

2. To authorise the Council to break up the
iollowing streets or roads and bridges within the
area of supply which are not repairable by the
Local Authority and railways, namely :—

(a). Streets:—

Beck-road, Station-road, Taylor's-lane, Green
House-road, Banks-garth, Low Pittage-road,
Back Sbrcet leading from the Wakefield and
"Weeland Main Road and Back Streets in
connection therewith on the estate of Mr.
William Bagley and the Executors of John
William Bagley deceased, Broomhill - road,
Common-lane, Rail Close-walk, Trundles-lane,
Amewell-place, Union-row, Bridge Court-road,
Dhapel-road, Sunny-bank, Longwobd's-walk,
Marsh-lane, Ship-lane. Spence's-court, Dicken-
«on's yard, Farnhill's court, Wride's-yard, Long-
wood's - yard, Brown's - yard, Brewery - lane,
Streets off Ferrybridge-road, Pottery-lane, and
Holes-road and upon the estate of the Trustees
•of Thomas Poulson deceased, Elm-walk, Simp-
son's-lane, Moorhouse-lane, Sebastopol-road,
England-lane, Bendles, Gillann-street, Streets
off Womersley-road and upon the estate of
Frank Curtis Metcalfe, Cridling Park-road,
Stead's lane, Bank Dole-road, Cliff-row, Shep-
herd's Bridge-road, Mariner's Place-walk, Tithe
Barn-road, Garden-lane, Anchor-yard, West
Ings-lane, Back Island-road, Island-road, Darn-
brook-yard, Church-lane, Shay's-yard, Water-
lane, Vicarage road, White Swan-road, Jail-
lane, Pottery - lane, Windmill-road, Spawd
Bone-lane, Mount road, Banks-walk, Middle-
lane, Jubilee walk, Thursby's-road, Grenley-
•street, South Moor Cross-road, Stocking-lane,
Plymouth-grove, Manor Fold-lane, Ropewalk,
Tabernacle-lane, Stead's-road, Buck Inn-yard,
Pickhill-garth, Island-court, Seaton's'-passage,
Poplars - road, East-parade, Waggon and

Horses-yard, Church-road, Manor House-road,
Bywater-street, Vale Head-road, Longlands-
road.

(b). Bridges:—
The Bridges carrying the following Roads

over the Knottingley and Goole Canal,
namely:—(!)• Cow-lane, (2) The road leading
from Marsh End to Fernley Green-road, (3)
Kellingley-road, and (4) Southmoor Cross-
road, and known as Cow-lane Bridge, Shep-
herd's Bridge, Skew Bridge, and Kellingley
Bridge respectively.

(c). Railways:- -

The Level Crossings of the Wakefield,
Pontefract and Goole Line of the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway at England - lane,
Middle-lane, Womersley-road. Cridling Park-
road, and South Moor Cross-road.

The Level Crossings of the Askern Branch
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway at
England-lane and Middle-lane.

The Railway Siding leading from the
Wakefield, Pontefract and Goole Line of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway across
Weeland-road, to the Works of Messrs. Bagley
and Company, Limited.

3. The names of the Streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows :—

Marsh lane, from the Council's Sewage
Works to Marsh End- Marsh End; Aire-
street; Chapel-street, from Aire-street to its
junction with Banks-lane and Hill Top.

4. To incorporate with the Order and
generally to extend and make applicable to the
area of supply such of the provisions contained
in the Schedule to the Electric Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, and in the Electric Light-
ing Act, 1909, as are applicable to oases in which
the undertakers are the Local Authority and to
apply such provisions to the undertaking to be
authorized by the Order subject to such
variations and exceptions as may be contained
therein.

5. To authorize the Council to take, collect
and recover rents, rates and charges for the
supply of electricity for lighting, healing, power
or other purposes, and for the use of any
machines, lamps, meters, fittings or apparatus
connected therewith, and to proscribe and limit
the price to be charged therefor.

6. To confer upon the Council all or some of
the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909, and enactments incorporated therewith,
and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
any of the objects of the Order, and confer all
other rights and privileges necessary for carrying
such objects into effect.

7. To empower the Council to transfer to any
company, corporation, council or person as may
be thought desirable all or some of the rights,
powers, privileges, duties, liabilities and obliga-
tions intended to be conferred of imposed by
the Order for such period and upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.
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And notice is hereby given that the draft of
the Order will te deposited at the Office of the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained (at the price of one
shilling for each copy) at the Office of the Clerk
to the Council, at the Town Hall, Knottingley,
and at the offices of the undermentioned Solicitors
and Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given that a Map,
showing the boundaries of the proposed area of
supply and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within a
specified time, and a copy of this advertisement
as published in the London Gazette, will be
deposited, on or before the 30th day of November.
1913, for public inspection at the Office of the
Clerk of the Peace for the West Eiding of the
County of York, at Wakefield, in the said
County; at the Office of the Council, at the
Town Hall, Knottingley, in the said County ;
and at the Office of the Board of Trade.

And Notice is hereby further given that every
local or other public authority, company, or
person desirous of bringing before the Board of
Trade any objection respecting the application
must do so by letter addressed to the Board of
Trade, marked on tne outside of the cover
enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts," on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a
copy of such objection must also be forwarded
to the undermentioned Clerk to the Council or
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 7th day of November, 1913.

WALTER SWAIN E, Town Hall, Knotting-
ley, Clerk to the Council.

BUTXERWORTH & Co., St. Stephen's
House, Victoria Embankment, West-
minster, S.W., Solicitors and Parlia-
mentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

BISPHAM-WITH-NORBRECK ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

(Extension.)

(The Supply of Electricity by the Urban Dis-
trict Council of Bispham-with-Norbreck
within the whole of the West Ward of the
Urban District of Thornton, in the County
Palatine of Lancaster; Extension and
Amendment of the Bispham-with-Norbreck
Electric Lighting Order, 1908.)

"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that the urban
J^j district council for the urban district
of Bispham-with-Norbreck (who are herein-
after referred to as " the Council," and whose
address is at the Council Offices, Red Bank-
road, Bispham, in the County Palatine of
Lancaster) intend to apply to the Board

of Trade, on or before the 21st day of Decem-
ber next, for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called "the Order"), under the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some
of the following, amongst other, purposes (that,
is to say) :.—

1. To extend the area of supply under the
Bispham-with-Norbreck Electric Lighting
Order, 1908 (confirmed by the Electric Light-
ing Orders Confirmation (No. 1) Act, 1908),.
so as to include therein the whole of the
West Ward of the urban district, of Thornton y
in the County Palatine of Lancaster (herein-
after referred to as " the said District ".), being
such part of the said district as is bounded on
the north by the northern boundary thereof
from its junction with the eastern boundary of
the said West Ward to the sea shore, on the-
west by the sea shore, on the south by the
southern boundary of the said district from the
sea shore to its junction with the eastern boun-
dary of the said West Ward, and on the east
by the private road leading through Marsh
Farm from its junction with the southern boun-
dary of the said West Ward to its junction with
Victoria-road, thence by the centre of Victoria-
road to its junction with Parish-road, thence
by the centre of Parish-road to the Parish
Church, and thenoe by and along the easterly
side of the said church and by the field foot-
path running direct to the street called West-
drive, and after crossing the same continuing-
to the junction of the said field footpath with-
the northern boundary of the said West Ward
(the said area of supply so extended being
hereinafter referred to as "the extended area
of supply "), and to authorize theeCouncil to
generate, supply, distribute, store and sell
electrical energy for all public arid private pur-
poses as defined by the said Acts within thii-
extended area of supply.

2. To extend and make applicable to the
extended area of supply, and to enable the
Council to exercise therein with or without
modification all or some of the provisions con-
tained in the Bispham-with-Norbreck Electric
Lighting Order, 1908, including the powers t-.»
break up streets, roads, railways and tram
ways, and of levying and recovering rates,
rents and charges for the supply of electricity
and meters and apparatus, and to exercise all
such further and other incidental powers as-
may be expedient and convenient in relation
to the supply, distribution, storage and sale of
electricity and apparatus within the extended
area of supply, and to apply such provisions
to the undertaking to be authorized by the
Order, subject to such variations and excep-
tions as may be contained therein.

3. To incorporate with the Order, or to ex-
clude therefrom, and generally to extend and
make applicable to the extended area of supply
all or some of the provisions contained in the
Schedule to the Electric Lighting (Clauses)
Act, 1899, and to apply such provisions to the
undertaking to be authorized by the Order,
subject to such variations and exceptions as
may be contained therein.

4. To confer upon the Council all or some
of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith, and to alter, vary or extinguish "all
rights and privileges which would or might-
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interfere with any of the objects of the Order,
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

5. To empower the Council to supply elec-
trical energy for purposes incidental to the
working or lighting of any railway, tramway
or canal, situate partly within and partly
without the extended area of supply.

6. To alter, extend and amend or to repeal
all or some of the provisions of the Bispham-
with-Norbreck Electric Lighting Order, 1908.

7. The streets in which it is proposed that
electric lines shall be laid down within a time
to be specified by the Order are as follows: —

In the urban district of Thornton—
Victoria-road, from its junction with

Rossall-road to the Promenade.

8. The following are the streets not repair-
able by the Local Authority, railways, tram-
roads and tramways, which the Council pro-
pose to take powers to break up : —

In the urban district of Thornton—

(a) Streets—

Alexandra-avenue, Banks-avenue, Beach-
avenue, Beach-road, Beech-way, Brighton-
avenue, Church-avenue, Church-parade,
Clarence-avenue, Cleveleys-avenue, Corona-
tion-road, Cross-way, Garfield-road (part),
Great South-street, Holmefield-avenue,
Linden-avenue, Little South-street, Nutter-
road, Promenade, Queen's-walk, Rough
Lee-road, Stockdove-way, The Crescent,
Thornton-gate,, West-drive, Whitteside-
way.

(b) T'ramroad—

The level crossings on the Blackpool and
Fleetwood Tramroad at the respective inter-
sections of that tramroad with the following
streets or roads, namely: Victoria-road,
Alexandra-avenue, Church-avenue, Beech-
way, West-drive, Stockdove-way.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade, on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made,' may be obtained (at the price of
one shilling for each copy) at the Post Office,
develeys, in the said urban district of Thorn-
ton, and at the offices of the undermentioned
Clerk to the Council, and Solicitors and Parlia-
mentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map, showing the boundaries of the proposed
extended area of supply and the streets in
which it is proposed that electric lines shall
be laid down within a specified time, and a
copy of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited, on or be-
fore the 30th day of November instant, for
public inspection at the office of the Clerk
of the Peace for the County Palatine of Lan-
caster, at Preston, in the said county,' aud
with the Clerk of the Urban District Council
of Thornton, at his office at the Council Offices,

Blackpool-road, Thornton, in the said county,
and at the Office of the Board of Trade.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other public authority, com-
pany or person desirous of bringing before
the Board of Trade any objection respecting
the application must do so by letter, addressed
to the Board of Trade, marked on the outside
of the cover enclosing it, " Electric Lighting
Acts," on or before the 15th day of January,
1914, and a copy of such objection must also
be forwarded to the undermentioned Clerk to
the Council or Solicitors and Parliamentary
Agents.

Dated this 14th day of November, 1913.

J. W. TICKLE, Clerk to the Bispham-
with - Norbreck Urban District
Council, Council Offices, Red Bank-
road, Bispham.

BUTTERWORTH AND Co., St. Stephen's
House, Victoria-embankment, West-
minster, S.W., Solicitors and Parlia-

222 mentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

NORTHWICH GAS.

(Additional Capital; Additional Land for Gas
Works Purposes; Dwellings for Employees;
Application of Funds; Further Provisions
as to Quality and Testing of Gas; Laying
Pipes in Streets not Dedicated to Public
Use; Supply of Fittings, <fec., and Exemp-
tion from Distress; Incorporation and
Amendment of Acts; and other matters.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to the Board of

Trade on or before the 23rd day of December,
1913, by the Northwich Gas Company (herein-
after called " the Company ") for a Provisional
Order (hereinafter called "the Order"),
under and in pursuance of the Gas and Water
Works Facilities Act, 1870, for all or some of
the following (amongst other) purposes (that
is to say): —

To empower the Company to raise additional
capital for the general purposes of their under-
taking, and for such other purposes as may be
authorized by the Order by the. creation and
issue of new shares or stock, and by borrowing
on mortgage or bond, or by the creation and
issue of debenture stock, or partly in one mode
and partly in another or others, and to make
further provision in relation to the capital and
dividends of the Company. To authorize the
Company to apply their existing funds to the
purposes or any of the purposes of the Order.

To authorize the Company to acquire by
agreement the lands within the township of
Northwich hereafter described, and on , the
same or some part or parts thereof to construct,
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erect, make and maintain, alter, enlarge,
extend, renew and improve additional works
for the manufacture, storage, utilisation and
distribution of gas and of materials used in and
about the manufacture of gas and of residual
products arising or producible from such manu-
facture, and to make and store gas, and make,
convert, store, utilise and distribute such
residual products and materials as aforesaid.
The lands hereinbefore mentioned are as
follows: —

A piece of land situate in the parish of
Witton and township of Northwich, belong-
ing or reputed to belong to the trustees of
Thomas Royle, deceased, and containing
12a. Ir. or thereabouts, bounded on the
south side thereof by the Cheshire Lines
Railway, on the west by the River Dane, and
on the east by Whalley-road, Northwich
aforesaid, and on the north by land belong-
ing or reputed to belong to the Northwich
Burial Board.

To empower the Company to erect, maintain
and let dwellings for persons in their employ.

To alter the prescribed apparatus and burner
for the testing of gas, and make further pro-
visions with reference to the quality, pressure
and testing of gas. -

To authorize the Company to lay pipes in
streets not dedicated to public use.

To empower the Company to provide, sell,
let for hire, or otherwise deal in and fix meters,
stoves, ranges, pipes, engines, dynamos,
motors, pipes and other fittings and apparatus
in or in connection with which gas may be used,
and to exempt the same from liability to dis-
tress and from being taken in execution or in
bankruptcy proceedings, and to provide that
the same shall remain the property of the Com-
pany although fixed on the consumer's pre-
mises, and to empower the Company to levy
and recover rates, rents and charges for the
supply, line or use of meters, stoves, ranges,
engines and other fittings and apparatus sup-
plied and for work done by the Company.

To extend, alter, amend or repeal the North-
wich Gas Act, 1882, and to incorporate with
or without modification all or some of the pro-
visions of the Companies Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, the Gas Works Clauses Acts, 1847
and 1871, and of the Acts amending the same
respectively.

To vary or extinguish all rights and privi
leges which would impede or interfere with the
objects of the Order and to confer other rights
and privileges.

On or before the 30th November, 1913," a
copy of this Notice as published in the London
Gazette and a map showing the land to be used
for the manufacture and storage of gas and
residual products will be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Chester at his office at Chester, and
a similar deposit will be made at the office of
the Board of Trade, Whitehall, London.

Printed copies of the draft order will be
deposited at the Board of Trade on or before
the 23rd day of December next, and copies
thereof when deposited and of the order when
made may be obtained at the price of one shil-
ling each copy at the offices of the under-
mentioned Solicitors and Parliamentary
Agents.

Every company, corporation, or person de-
sirous of making* any representation to the
Board of Trade or of bringing before them any
objection respecting the application may do so
by letter addressed to the Assistant Secretary
of the Railway Department of the Board of
Trade on or before the 15th day of January,
1914. Copies of such objections must at the
same time be sent to the undersigned Solicitors
or Parliamentary Agents on behalf of the pro-
moters. In forwarding such objections to the
Board of Trade, objectors or their agents should
state that a copy of the same has been sent to
the promoters or their agents.

A. AND J. E. FLETCHEK, Northwich,
Solicitors.

TAYLOR, HOARE AND JELF, 12, Norfolk-
street, Strand, W.C., Parliamentary

226 Agents.

Light Railways Act, 1896.

BUTTON MAGNA LIGHT RAILWAY.

""VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
_i |̂ is intended to be made in the present
month of November, by William Spencer, to
the Light Railway Commissioners for an Order
under the abovernamed Act authorizing the
following light railway in the North Riding
of the county of York.

A railway situate in and passing through the
parishes of Caldwell, Forcett with Carkin,
Wycliffe with Thorpe and Hutton Magna,
commencing in the parish of Forcett with
Carkin by a junction with the Forcett Railway
at a point 470 yards or thereabouts west of
the point where the road from Eppleby to For-
cett crosses the said Forcett Railway, and
terminating in the parish of Hutton Magna at
a point about 700 yards south-west of St.
Mary's Church, Hutton Magna, in the field
numbered 104 Hutton Magna on the sr
Ordnance Map of Yorkshire (edition 1893).

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

For and on behalf of WILLIAM
SPENCER,

SPENCER, CLARKSON AND Co., Solicitors,
Keighley.
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In Parliament.—Session 1914.

BOLTON CORPORATION.

(Construction and Working of New Tram-
ways and Provisions incidental thereto;
Tolls, Fares and Charges; Further Powers
with regard to Tramways Within and Out-
side Borough; Agreements with Local
Authorities, Companies, Bodies and Per-
sons; Working Agreements; Attachment of
Brackets, &c., to Buildings; Provisions in-
cidental to Working and Management of
Tramways, &c.; Electrical Working; Trailer
Cars and Special Cars or Services, and
Charges therefor; Provision and Use of
Motor Omnibuses, and Tolls, Fares and
Charges in respect thereof; Widening and
Improvement of Streets Within the Bor-
ough and Incidental Powers and Pro-
visions; Powers to Corporation in regard
to Lands, Buildings, &c.; Agreements with
Owners of Property and Others; Con-
struction of Waterworks at Turton; Con-
struction of Sewage Works (Conduit,
&c., Hacken Sewage Works to Kiver Croal);
Subsidiary and Incidental Works and Con-
veniences; Deviation; Underpinning; Com-
pulsory Acquisition of Lands for Water-
works, Gasworks, Sewage Works, Markets,
Baths and Washhouses; Stopping-up of
Footpaths and Occupation Roads, &c.,
over Lands to be Acquired and over Lands
In or Near Watershed Areas; Acquisition
of Lands by Compulsion or Agreement;
Easements; Special Provisions with respect
to Compensation and Claims; Superfluous
Lands; Further Powers of Dealing with
Lands; Further Provision with reference
to Water Undertaking and Water Supply,
Communication Pipes, Meters and Fittings,
and Regulation and Protection thereof and
Recovery of Expenses in certain cases from
Owners and Occupiers, Prevention and De-
tection of Waste, Fire Plugs, Stand-Hy-
drants and Pillar-Hydrants, and Charges
for Water supplied therefrom; Further
Provisions with reference to Gas Under-
taking and Supply of Gas, Use of Lands,
for Gasworks, and Manufacture, &c., of
Gas and Residual Products; Pipes, Meters,
Fittings, &c., Breaking-Up of Streets;
Further Provisions with reference to Elec-
tricity Undertaking and Supply of Elec-
tricity, Meters, Fittings, &c.; Recovery of
Certain Expenses from Consumers; Con-
ditions affecting Supply; Provision of Sub-
Stations, &c., in Streets; Renewals and De-
preciation Fund, «fec.; Use of Lands for
Sewage Works, &c.; Further Provision
with reference to Markets and Fairs, Ac-
quisition and Appropriation of Lands
therefor and Incidental Provisions; Re-
frigerators, Cold-air Stores and Ice-making
Apparatus, Charges in respect thereof;
Sale of Ice; Tolls, Stallages, Rents and
Charges, and Enforcement and Recovery
thereof; Further Provisions with refer-
ence to Streets, Buildings, Line of Frontage,
Elevations, Bridges over Streets, Water-
courses, and other Matters of Local Gov-
ernment and Administration, and New and
Further Regulations; Widening of Existing
Roads preparatory to building thereon;
Dangerous, Ruinous and Neglected Build-
ings; Buildings of Iron, Steel. Reinforced
No. 28776. E

Concrete, &c.; Street Fire Alarms; Further
Provisions with Reference to Matters of
Public Health and Sanitation; Rivers,
Streams, Sewers, Drains, Ashpits, &c.;
Cleansing of Verminous Houses; Provisions
in regard to Dwelling-houses; Sterilized
Milk, &c.; Inspection of Premises and of
Commodities, &c., intended for Food; Pre-
vention of Overcrowding; Further Pro-
visions with reference to Dangerous and In-
fectious Diseases, Notification thereof, Pre-
vention of the spread thereof; Furnishing
of Information; Closing of Sunday Schools
in certain cases; Powers of Entry on Pre-
mises, Inspection and Removal of Persons;
Allowances to Families of Persons Suffer-
ing from Tuberculosis; Prohibition of Sale
of Shell Fish in certain cases; Further Pro-
visions in regard to Matters of Police, Sale,
Exhibition, &c., of Indecent Prints, &c.;
Seizure and Destruction of same in certain
cases; Testing of Taximeters; Licences for
Public Vehicles; Regulation of Vehicles
Plying at or between Stations; Regula-
lations in regard to Traffic; Various Obli-
gations on Owners and Occupiers and Pro-
visions relative to Recovery of Expenses in
certain cases from Owners and Occupiers;
Various Financial Provisions; Purchase and
Extinction of certain Corporation Annui-
ties; Borrowing Powers in connection with
Conversion of Privy Ashpits, &c., into
Waterclosets and Payments by Owners of Ex-
penses of Conversion, &c., by Instalments.;
Postponement of Commencement of Pay-
ments to Sinking Fund in case of Waterworks
Authorized by Act of 1905; One Form of
Mortgage for all purposes; Investment of
Sinking and other Funds and Utilisation of
same instead of Borrowing, Rates, Borrow-
ing Powers, Temporary Borrowing, Appli-
cation of Funds and Revenues; Miscellane-
ous Provisions; Further Provisions in Re-
gard to Tenement Houses and Common
Lodging Houses; Use of Swimming-baths
for Various Purposes and Charges in Re-
spect thereof; Utilisation of Materials and
Products from Refuse Destructors; Assist-
ants to Overseers; Appointment of Profes-
sional Auditor; General and Incidental
Powers and Provisions; Entry upon and In-
spection of Premises; Agreements with Local
Authorities, Companies, Bodies and Per-
sons; By-laws and Regulations; Penalties;
Recovery, Apportionment, and Application
of Penalties, Expenses, &c.; Incorporation
and Amendment of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Mayor,
JAI Aldermen and Burgesses of the county
borough of Bolton, in the county of Lancaster
(hereinafter referred to as " the Corpora-
tion "), intend to apply to Parliament in the
ensuing session for leave to bring in a Bill
for the following or some of the following pur-
poses (that is to say) : —

Tramways.

To enable the Corporation to form, lay
down, use, and maintain all or some of the
tramways hereinafter described (and herein-
after referred to as '' the proposed tram-
ways "), and for that purpose, and for the
purposes of their existing or authorized tram-
ways, or any tramways or tramroads owned,
worked, leased, or run over by them (all which
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are herein included in the expression " the
Corporation Tramways"), to provide, con-
struct, lay down, use, and maintain all neces-
sary and proper rails, plates, sleepers, channels
(including in that word, where used in this
Notice, channels, passages, and tubes for ropes,
cables, wires, and electric lines), junctions,
sidings, turntables, turnouts, crossings, passing
places, poles, posts, conduits, section boxes,
manholes, stables, carriage houses, engine,
boiler, and dynamo houses, sheds, buildings,
engines, dynamos, batteries, transforming sta-
tions, works and conveniences connected there-
with respectively.

Where in the description of any of the pro-
posed tramways any distance is given with
reference to any road which intersects or joins
another road the distance is to be taken
(unless otherwise stated) as measured from
the point at which lines drawn along the centres
of the two roads and continued would intersect
each other, and a point described as being
opposite a road is to be taken (unless other-
wise stated) as opposite the centre of the road.

The proposed tramways will be situate
wholly in the parish and county borough of
Bolton and county of Lancaster, and are as
follows (that is to say): —

Tramway Works.

Tramway No. 1.—2 furlongs 4.85 chains
or thereabouts in length (whereof 2 furlongs
3.85 chains will be laid as a double line and
1 chain as a single line) commencing in
Wigan-road by a junction with the existing
Tramway in that road at its termination
and continuing thence in a westerly direction
along and terminating in that road at a
point opposite to the centre of Bent Hill-
street.

Tramway No. 2.—5 furlongs 3.74 chains
or thereabouts in length (whereof 7.95 chains
will be laid as a double line and 4 furlongs
5.79- chains as a single line) commencing
in Eskrick-street by a junction with the ex-
isting Tramway in that street at its termina-
tion, and continuing thence in a westerly
direction along Elgin-street and Church-
road, and terminating in the last-mentioned
road at a point 8 yards or thereabouts west
of the centre of Harpers-lane.

Tramway No. 3.—2 furlongs 7.27 chains
or thereabouts in length (whereof 4.77
chains will be laid as a double line and 2 fur-
longs 2.50 chains as a single line) com-
mencing in Chorley Old-road by a junction
with the existing Tramway in that road at
its termination and continuing thence in a
westerly direction along and terminating in
that road at a point opposite to the western
side of Delph Hill Mill.

Tramway No. 4.—2 furlongs 2.49 chains
or thereabouts in length (whereof 4.62
chains will be laid as a double line and 1 fur-
long 7.87 chains as a single line) com-
mencing in Hag End Brow by a junction
with the existing tramway in that road at
its termination, and continuing thence over
Lever Bridge and along Radcliffe-road and
Maze-street, and terminating in Maze-street
at a point 15 yards east of the junction of
that street with Radcliffe-road.

Tramway No. 5.—7 furlongs or there-
abouts in length (whereof 5 furlongs 5.59
chains will be laid as a double line and 1 fur-
long 4.41 chains as a single line) com-

mencing in Bridgeman-street by a junction
with the existing Tramway in that street at
the junction of that street and Fletcher-
street, and continuing thence in a south-
westerly direction along Bridgeman-street to
the junction of that street with Swan-lane,
thence in a southerly direction along Swan-
lane and Higher Swan-lane, and terminating
in such last-mentioned lane at a point
opposite to the centre of Farman-street.
All of the proposed tramways will be con-

structed on a gauge of 4 feet 8| inches, and
it is not intended to run on such tramways car-
riages or trucks adapted to run on railways,
and it is not proposed to lay any tramways so
that for a distance of 30 feet or upwards a less
space than 9 feet 6 inches will intervene
between the outside of the footpath on either
side of the street and the nearest rail of the
tramway except in the case of the following
tramways, and then only at the places herein-
after described (that is to say): —

Tramway No. 2.—In Elgin-street on both
sides thereof between Eskrick-street and a
point 0.59 chain east of Keighley-street.

In Church-road on both sides thereof be-
tween points respectively 1.36 chains east
and 0.23 chain west of Harpers-lane.

Tramway No. 3.—In Chorley Old-road on
both sides thereof between points respec-
tively 3.64 chains west of Caley-street and
1.14 chains east of Boot-lane.

In Chorley Old-road on both sides thereof
between points respectively 5 chains and
6.59 chains west of Boot-lane.

Tramway No. 4.—Over Lever Bridge on
the north side thereof between points respec-
tively 0.45 chain and 2.81 chains west of
Woodside-place.

In Radcliffe-road on the east side thereof
between points respectively 4.45 chains and
1 furlong 0.05 chain south of Woodside-
place.

In Kadcliffe-road on the north side thereof
between points respectively 1.82 chains and
6.36 chains east of Waterside.

Tramway No. 5.—In Bridgeman-street on
the south-east side thereof from High-street
to a point 1.59 chains south-west of St.
Helier-street.
The motive power to be used on the intended

tramways is animal and mechanical (including
electrical) power.

To authorize the Corporation to reconstruct
any tramway and to substitute double for
single or single for double lines and interlacing
lines for either, and single or double lines for
interlacing lines, and to abandon any portion
of any tramway whether constructed or autho-
rized which may be rendered unnecessary by
the construction of any tramway to be
authorized by the intended Act.

To constitute the proposed tramways part of
the tramway undertaking of the Corporation,
and to make applicable thereto with or with-
out modification all or any of the provisions of
the existing Acts and Orders of the Corpora-
tion relating to their tramway undertaking,
including the power to take and recover tolls,
fares and charges.

To empower the Corporation to make such
alterations of the Corporation tramways and
any tramways within or (by agreement with
the local authority and the company, body or
person owning or working the same) without
the Borough of Bolton (hereinafter referred
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to as "the Borough") which may for the
time being be connected with any of the
Corporation tramways or any part or
parts thereof, and to execute all such
works on or in connection therewith, and
in, over, or under the streets in which the same
are laid, as may be necessary or expedient for
adapting the same to be worked by mechanical
power, and to empower the Corporation, both
within and without the Borough, to lay down,
construct, and maintain on, in, under, or over
the surface of any street or place, and to attach
to any house and building on terms to be
agreed or settled in manner to be provided by
the Bill such posts, brackets, rosettes, con-
ductors, wires, tubes, mains, plates, cables,
ropes, and apparatus, and to make and main-
tain such openings and ways in, on, or under
any such surface as may be necessary or con-
venient either for the working of the proposed
tramways or the Corporation tramways or any
tramway within or (by consent of the local au-
thority and the company, body or person own-
ing or working the same) without the Borough,
which may for the time being be connected
with any of the Corporation tramways, or for
connecting any portions of the tramways, or
any tramways within or without the Borough,
with any tramways within or without the
Borough which can be worked in connection
with any of the Corporation tramways., or for
providing access to or forming connections
with any generating station or stations,
engines, machinery, or apparatus. The Bill
will or may make provision for an appeal to
the Board of Trade against a refusal by a local
authority of consent to the exercise of any of
the powers aforesaid, and for the allowance of
the exercise of such powers by the Board of
Trade, and for an appeal to a petty sessional
court against a refusal by an owner, lessee, or
occupier of consent to any attachment to a
house or building, and for the allowance of
such attachment by the petty sessional court.

To empower the Corporation, when any road
in which a tramway is to be laid is altered or
widened, to reconstruct such tramway in such
position as they think fit.

To enable the Corporation, for constructing
or reconstructing or altering any tramway, to
increase the width of the roadway by reducing
the width of any footpath.

To empower the Corporation to enter into
and carry into effect agreements v/ith any local
authority, company, body or person for the
supply to or by such authority, company, body
or person of electrical energy for any purpose
by or to the Corporation.

To enable the Corporation to enter into and
carry into effect contracts and agreements with
the owner and lessee of any tramways in any
adjacent districts which can be worked with
any of the Corporation tramways and the local
authority of such district with respect to the
construction, purchase, sale, lease, working,
use, management and maintenance by the con-
tracting parties of all or any of their respective
tramways and works or any part or parts
thereof respectively, the making of all neces-
sary junctions, the supply of rolling stock,
plant, machinery, and electrical energy or
power, the appointment and removal of officers
and servants, the payments to be made and the
conditions to be performed in respect of such
working, use, management and maintenance,
tli3 interchange, accommodation, conveyance,

E 2

transmission and delivery of traffic coming from
or destined for the respective undertakings of
the contracting parties, and the division and
apportionment of the revenue arising from such
traffic, and the payment of any fixed or contin-
gent rent, and to confirm and give effect to
any agreements which have been or may be
made touching any of the matters aforesaid.

To authorize the Corporation for the pur-
poses of constructing any tramway in any street
to take up, remove, or dispose of, or if thought
fit to appropriate and use in the construction
of that tramway any existing tramway in such
street.

To empower the Corporation to make from
time to time such turnouts, crossings, passing-
places, sidings, loops, junctions, junction tram-
ways, and other works as may be necessary or
convenient for the efficient working of all or
any of the before-mentioned tramways, or of
the Corporation tramways, or for affording
access to the generating stations, engine, boiler,
and dynamo houses, buildings, sheds, depots,
and works of the Corporation or their lessees,
or for effecting junctions with the system of
any other Local Authority, company, body or
person with their consent.

To empower the Corporation from time to
time when, by reason of the execution of any
work in, or the alteration of any street in which
any tramway, channel or electric line or
appliance shall be laid or placed, it is necessary
or expedient so to do, to alter, remove, or dis-
continue all or any part of such tramway,
channel, electric line or appliance, and to
make, lay down and place temporarily in the
same or any adjacent street a substituted tram-
way, channel, electric line or appliance.

To confer on and to reserve to the Corpora-
tion and their lessees the exclusive right of
using on any of the proposed tramways,
carriages drawn or . propelled by any motive
power hereinbefore mentioned, and having
wheels adapted to run on or in an edged,
grooved or other rail on such tramways.

To provide for the repair by the Corporation
or their lessees, or other persons, bodies, or
authorities of any street in which any tramway,
channel, post, appliance, or electric line may,
for the time being, be laid or placed, and for
the use and disposition of any materials or
things found in the construction, placing, or
repair of- any of the tramways, or channels, or
electric lines.

To empower the Corporation and their
lessees to place and run carriages on the pro-
posed tramways, and on any tramway within
or without the Borough which may for the
time being be connected with any of the Cor-
poration tramways, and to work and demand
and take tolls, rates and charges in respect of
the use of such tramways and carriages, and
for the conveyance of passengers, animals,
goods, minerals, merchandise, and other
traffic thereon and therein, and to confer ex-
emptions from such tolls, rates, and charges,
and both within and without the Borough to
provide and use stables, buildings, carriages,
trucks, horses, harness, engines, motors,
machinery, apparatus, and steam, electric,
cable, and other plant (fixed and movable)
necessary or convenient for working such tram-
ways by any motive power hereinbefore men-
tioned, and to sell, exchange, or dispose of
such of the before-mentioned articles and
things as may not be required.
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To enable the Corporation to provide and
use, attached to any cars on the Corporation
tramways trailer cars, and to authorize the
use upon the Corporation tramways of any
two or more cars attached or coupled together,
and to make or provide for the making of such
special regulations (if any) in reference to
such use as the Bill may define or as Parlia-
ment may prescribe, and to enable the Cor-
poration to take fajes, tolls and charges for
the use of such trailer cars and any cars
attached or coupled together.

To enable the Corporation in connection with
their tramway undertaking to erect shelters
and waiting-rooms, and to appropriate and use
therefor, whether within or beyond the
Borough, any necessary portions of the public
streets, roads and footways or other public pro-
perty, and to provide for the regulation, use
and management of such shelters and waiting-
rooms.

To enable the Corporation in connection
with their tramway undertaking, whether
within or beyond the Borough, to appoint
stopping-places, and to enable them to prevent
persons getting on to tramway cars except at
such places, and to authorize the Corporation
to require intending passengers on the tram-
ways to wait at the stopping-places or termini
in lines or queues, and to provide for the
making and enforcement of by-laws or regu-
lations with reference to any of the matters
aforesaid.

To authorize the Corporation to reserve or
to provide or run cars on their tramways for
such special purposes or in such circumstances
as the Corporation may think desirable, and
to restrict the use of such cars and to make
by-laws, or regulations for among other things
prohibiting the use of such cars by persons
other than those for whom such cars are re-
served.

To provide that the restrictions contained in
any of the Acts and Orders of the Corporation
as to fares for passengers shall not extend to
any special or reserved cars or to any special
service of cars, and to enable the Corporation
to demand and take in respect thereof such
fares as they shall think fit.

To make further provision by the imposi-
tion of penalties or otherwise for the preven-
tion of damage or obstruction to or interfer-
ence with the tramways of the Corporation or
any apparatus used for the purposes thereof
or connected therewith, and for the preven-
tion of injury to persons whether consequent
on any such damage, obstruction or interfer-
ence or otherwise.

To enable the Corporation to utilise any of
the Corporation tramways for the purpose of
carrying refuse, road materials, coal, and any
other articles or things required for use by the
Corporation in any of their corporate capa-
cities, and to provide such trucks and vehicles
as may be necessary for that purpose.

To authorize the Corporation and any local
or road authority within whose district any of
the Corporation tramways are or may be laid
to enter into and carry into effect agreements
for the use of such tramways or any part or
parts thereof for the sanitary and other pur-
poses of such authority or of any undertaking
or department of such authority.

To make provision with reference to lost
property found in tramcars or motor omnibuses

of the Corporation and with respect to the
holding* or custody of such property and claims
in respect thereof, and with reference to the
sale of unclaimed property and the applica-
tion of the proceeds thereof.

Motor Omnibuses.
To empower the Corporation to provide,

equip, maintain and use motor omnibuses
within the Borough, and to enable the Cor-
poration to demand and take tolls, fares and
charges for the use of such omnibuses and to
make and enforce by penalty or otherwise by-
laws with respect to the use thereof and the
travelling therein and thereon and passengers
using the same, and to enable the Corpora-
tion to acquire and hold lands and to
provide buildings, works, conveniences and
appliances for and in connection with
such omnibuses and to provide that such
omnibuses shall form part of the tramways
undertaking of the Corporation.

Street Works.
To authorize the Corporation in the parish

and county borough of Bolton, in the county
of Lancaster, to make and maintain the fol-
lowing street works (that is to say) : —

Work No. 1.—The widening and improv-
ing of St. George's-road on the southern side
thereof from Chorley-street to Kensington-
street.

Work No. 2.—The widening and improv-
ing of 'Oxford-street on the westerly side
thereof between the northerly side of Vic-
toria-square and a point 56 yards or there-
abouts measured in a northerly direction
from the northern side of that square.

Work No. 3.—The widening and improv-
ing of Newport-street on the westerly side
thereof and Great Moor-street on the
northerly side thereof from Victoria-square
to Coronation-street.

Work No. 4.—The widening and improv-
ing of Bridge-street on the southerly side
thereof from Rushton-street to Corporation-
street.

Work No. 5.—The widening and improv-
ing of Bridgeman-place on the northerly
side thereof between points respectively 6
yards and 35 yards or thereabouts from the
eastern side of Cockrell Springs.

Work No. 6.—The widening and improv-
ing of Great Moor-street on the northerly
side thereof from Howell Croft South to
Coronation-street.

Work No. 7.—The widening and improv-
ing of Newport-street on the easterly side
thereof, and" Great Moor-street on the
northerly side thereof, from a point in New-
port-street 17 yards north of the northerly
side of Great Moor-street to Mawdsley-
street.

Work No. 8.—The widening and improv-
ing at the corner of Great Moor-street and
Newport-street, commencing on the southern^
side of Great Moor-street at a point 8 yards
west of the western side of Newport-street,
and terminating at a point in Newport-street
10 yards south of the south side of Great
Moor-street.

Work No. 9.—The widening and improv-
ing at the corner of Great Moor-street and
Newport-street, commencing on the eastern
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side of Newport-street, at a point 11 yards
south of the south side of Great Moor-street,
and terminating at a point in Great Moor-
street 11 yards east of the eastern side of
Newport-street.

Work No. 10.—The widening and improv-
ing of Churchgate, on the southerly side
thereof, for a distance of 19 yards between
points respectively 18 yards and 37 yards
west of Paley-street.

Work No. 11.—The widening and improv-
ing of Howell Croft North and Victoria-
square on the westerly side thereof, com-
mencing at the junction of Howell Croft
Uorth with Spring Gardens, and terminat-
ing 8 yards north of the northern end of
Howell Croft South.

Work No. 12.—The widening and improv-
ing of Deansgate, on the south side thereof,
between points respectively 10 yards and
30 yards east of Oxford-street.

Work No. 13.—The widening and improv-
ing of Deansgate, on the south side thereof,
between points respectively 17 yards and 41
yards east of Market-street.

Work No. 14.—The widening and improv-
ing of Plodder-lane on both sides thereof,
between St. Helens-road and a point where
the boundary between the borough and the
Parnworth Urban District crosses that lane.

Work No. 15.—The widening and improv-
ing of Lever Bridge-on both sides thereof,
between Chapel-place and Woodside-place.

Work No. 16.—The widening and improv-
ing of Radcliffe-road, on the easterly side
thereof, for a distance of 115 yards in a
southerly direction from the south side of
Woodside-place.

Work No. 17.—The widening and improv-
ing of Radcliffe-road, on the westerly side
thereof for a distance of 86 yards from the
northern side of the Manchester, Bolton and
Bury Canal to Waterside.

Work No. 18.—The widening and improv-
ing of Tempest-road, on the south-easterly
side thereof, between points respectively 123
yards and 175 yards north of the northerly
side of Mirey-lane.
To empower the Corporation to hold and

«se any lands acquired by them in connection
with the said improvements, and to sell,
-convey, exchange, lease or dispose of, and to
grant building or other leases subject to such
.restrictions and conditions as the Corporation
may see fit to impose, of all or any part or
parts of such lands and to grant any easements,
rights or privileges in, under or over such
lands or any part or parts thereof, and to use
or dispose of the building or other materials
of any houses and premises on such lands
Tvhich it may be necessary or desirable to pull
down.

To enable the Corporation in selling or dis-
posing of such lands to attach to the same, and
to convey the same subject to, any conditions
and restrictions upon the use thereof, and as
to the buildings to be erected thereon, and as
to the use to which such buildings may be put,
and to enable the Corporation to enforce such
conditions by power of re-entry, penalty or
otherwise.

To authorize and empower the Corporation
to erect, fit up and maintain buildings upon

any part of such lands not required for the pur-
poses of public streets, and to expend money
for that purpose and to grant leases of such
buildings, or to let them from year to year or
for terms at rack rents, for such terms and
subject to such conditions and restrictions as
the Corporation may think fit or as may be
defined in the Bill or prescribed by Parliament,
and to let on lease, sell, exchange, and dispose
of any such buildings or of the reversion
thereto and to create and sell, mortgage, or
dispose of any ground rents.

To enable the Corporation to enter into
agreements and arrangements with the owners
or other persons interested in any lands or
buildings which may be acquired under the
provisions of the intended Act or which may
be in the neighbourhood of the said improve-
ments with respect to the reinstatement of
any such owners or other persons, and with
respect to the exchange of lands for that pur-
pose and to enable the Corporation to give or
take money or other consideration for equality
of exchange.

Waterworks.
To authorize the Corporation to make and

maintain with all necessary subsidiary works
and conveniences the waterworks hereinafter
described, viz.: —

Work A.—A well, or borehole situate on
the boundary between the parish of Turton
and the parish of Belmont, both in the
urban district of Turton, at a point about
1\ chains measured in a north-westerly
direction from the Longworth Mill (disused),
and about 2 chains measured in an easterly
direction from the Eagley brook.

Work B.—An aqueduct, conduit or line
or lines of pipes in the said parish of Bel-
mont, commencing at the borehole, Work A,
hereinbefore described, and terminating at a
point on the northern embankment of the
Springs Reservoir 11 chains or thereabouts
west of Springside Cottages.

Work C.—An aqueduct, conduit or line
or lines of pipes in the said parish of Turton,
commencing at the borehole, Work A, here-
inbefore described, and terminating at or in
the intended water tower, Work D, next
hereinafter described.

Work D.—A water tower or elevated tank
in the said parish of Turton, to be situate
on the north-eastern side of Longworth-
road, and about 3 chains southward of the
southernmost corner of the embankment of
the Delph Reservoir under construction.

Work E.—An aqueduct, conduit or line
or lines of pipesanthe said parish of Turton,
commencing at the water tower, Work D,
hereinbefore1 described, and terminating in
the existing main or aqueduct of the Cor-
poration at a point thereon about 11 chains
south-eastward from the said southern corner
of the said Delph Reservoir embankment.
To empower the Corporation upon any lands

shown upon the deposited plans hereinafter
mentioned or which they have acquired or holu
under any special statutory authority for the
purposes of the Waterworks of the Corporation
to make and maintain shafts, wells, adits, bore-
holes, pipes, conduits, culverts and other
works for obtaining, conveying, using and
supplying water from such lands.
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Sewerage Works.
To authorize the Corporation to make and

maintain with all necessary subsidiary works
and conveniences the works hereinafter
described, viz.:—

Work No. 19.—A conduit or line or lines
of pipes commencing in the said borough at
or near the north-eastern corner of the
Hacken Sewage Works of the Corporation
and terminating in the parish and urban
district of Little Lever at a point on the
northern bank of the River Croal 123 yards
or thereabouts north-eastward from the weir
across that river at the Farnworth Bleachery.

General Provisions Relative to Works.
To authorize the Corporation to deviate in

the construction of any of the intended works,
both vertically and laterally, to the extent
shown on the deposited plans' and sections
hereinafter mentioned or as may be denned by
the Bill or prescribed by Parliament.

To authorize the Corporation, in connection
with any of the intended works, to make and
maintain all necessary approaches, roads,
retaining walls, piers, abutments, dams,
embankments, girders, piling, cantilevers,
bridges, arches, sewers, culverts, watercourses,
channels, drains, goits, excavations, and other
works and conveniences.

To empower the Corporation to stop up and
extinguish all rights over and appropriate the
sites and soil of streets, roads and footpaths
shown on the deposited plans as intended to be
stopped up or diverted or included within the
limits of the lands shown on the deposited
plans as intended to be taken compulsorily
under the powers of the Bill.

To empower the Corporation to make in any
street or road all such alterations of levels and
width of roadway and footway as may be ex-
pedient for or in connection with the construc-
tion of the proposed works, and to stop
up, alter, divert, and interfere with, either
permanently or temporarily, and to cross over,
under, or upon all such streets or roads,
bridges, and telegraphic, telephonic, and elec-
tric apparatus as it may be necessary or con-
venient to stop up, alter, divert, interfere
with, or cross for any of the purposes of the
Bill.

To enable the Corporation for the purposes
of the intended works or other the purposes of
the intended Act to open and break up or
otherwise interfere with the surface of streets
and public places, and to appropriate and use
without payment therefor the site, subsoil and
under-surface of streets and public places.

To enable the Corporation in connection with
or for the purposes of the intended works to
make junctions with streets, diversions and
alterations of streets both as regards line and
level and subways, and to alter and divert
any tramway lines which may be situate, in
such streets, both as regards line and level,
and to divert, alter, and remove watercourses,
channels, sewers, entrances, loading ways,
vaults, arches, steps, areas, drains, tubes,
posts, poles, wires and gas, water, electric, and
other mains and pipes, and any works or
apparatus in, on, under, or over such streets.

To authorize and provide for the underpin-
ning or otherwise securing or strengthening
of any works or buildings which may not be

required to be taken for the purposes of the
Bill, but which may be rendered insecure or
be affected by any of the works or operations,
proposed to be authorized by the Bill.

Lands.
To empower the Corporation for the purposes

of the intended Act and other the purposes of
the Corporation to acquire lands and buildings
compulsorily or by agreement, and to appro-
priate to and use for the purposes of the Bill
any lands belonging to them.

To empower the Corporation, in addition to
any other lands which they may be authorized
to acquire and hold, to enter upon, take, hold,,
and use by compulsion or agreement the lands
hereinafter described, or all or any part 01
parts of such lands (that is to say) : —

(a) An area of land partly in the parish of
Darwen, in the borough of Darwen, and
partly in the parish of Turton, in the
urban district of Turton, lying on the
eastern and western sides of that part of the
main road from Darwen to Bolton which
extends between the Bull Hill Hospital
and the village of Dimple, and com-
prised within a line drawn as follows: —
Commencing in the centre of the village
of Dimple, thence extending north-westward
to the Delph Brook near Valentines, thence
northward along the line of Stone's Bank
Brook and Holden's Brook to Moor Side,
thence north-westward and northward across
Turton Moor to the premises known as Old
Lyons and thence northward to the point
where the boundaries of the parishes of
Darwen, Turton and Tockholes meet, thence-
northward along the boundary between the-
parishes of Darwen and Tockholes to a point
27 chains or thereabouts north of the last-
mentioned point, thence eastward to and5

along the Duckshaw Brook, around th&
western and south-eastern boundary of the
property known as the Lords Hall, thence
southward of Wet Head Plantation and
Waste Plantation to near Rough Height,
then southward to near Higher Cad-
shaw, thence around the northern, western,,
southern and eastern boundaries of the
lands forming Dickinson Barn Farm,.
Higher Cadshaw Farm, and Cush House-
Farm to the western side of Bull Hill
Hospital and along the southern side of
that hospital to the said Darwen to-
Bolton Road, thence across that road and
extending southward parallel or nearly-
parallel to the eastern side of that road to
Lowe Hill, thence continuing southward to-
Fairy Battery, and from there to the Cad-
shaw Brook, and thence along the line or
generally along the line of that brook to-
and along the southern side of the Ent-
wistle Reservoir to the °road leading from
the said Darwen to Bolton-road (near the-
Green Arms Public House) to Chapeltown,
then westerly along the line of that road
to near Little Moor Clough, thence southerly
and easterly to Three Lowes, thence-
southerly and westerly to Top o' th' Height
Farm, and thence along the northern, north-
western and south-western boundaries of
the enclosure numbered 1,354 on the Tpnnv
Ordnance Map, Lancashire, Sheet LXXIX.
9 and Sheet LXXIX. 13 (edition rf 1910),.
thence along the south-eastern and south-
western boundaries of the enclosure num-
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bered 1,355 on the said last-mentioned Ord-
nance Sheets, thence across the enclosure
numbered 1,356 on such last-mentioned Ord-
nance Sheets, thence along the north-eastern
and north-western boundaries of the en-
closures numbered 1,357 and 1,358 on the
same Ordnance Sheets, thence along the
north-western and south-western boundaries
of the enclosure numbered 1,345 on the
q J f l Q Ordnance Map, Lancashire, Sheet
LXXIX. 13 (edition of 1910), thence along
the north-eastern, south-eastern and
southern boundaries of the enclosure num-
bered 1,344 on the said last-mentioned Ord-
nance Sheet, to the northward of Dimple
Hall, thence south-westward to near the
Sunday School on the Cox Green-road,
Dimple, and thence in a north-westerly
direction to the centre of the village of
Dimple.

(b) Certain other lands in the parish of
Edgworth, in the urban district of Turton,
lying to the eastward of the said Entwistle
Reservoir and comprised within a line drawn
as follows: —Commencing at the easternmost
end of the embankment of the said Ent-
wistle Reservoir, thence northward for a
distance of 20 chains or thereabouts along
the eastern.side of that reservoir, thence
eastward for a distance of 13 chains or
thereabouts, thence southward to the occu-
pation road leading from the last-mentioned
embankment to Entwistle Station, and
thence in a westerly and southerly direction
to the said easternmost end of the embank-
ment of the said Entwistle Reservoir.

(c) Certain other lands in the said parish
of Edgworth, on the eastward of the lands
hereinbefore.described under the letter (a)",
and northward'of the said Entwistle Reser-
voir lying between that reservoir and
Pleasant View on the north, and comprised
within a line drawn as follows: —Commenc-
ing at the most northerly point of the said
last-mentioned reservoir, thence extending
westward for a distance of 14 chains or
thereabouts, thence northward for a distance
of 27 chains or thereabouts, thence westward
for a distance of; 22 chains or thereabouts,
thence northward to the west of New Meadow
for a distance of 35 chains or thereabouts,
thenc.? eastward and northward to near High
Tom Barn, thence westward for a distance of
4 chains or thereabouts, thence northward for
a distance of 25 chains or thereabouts, thence
north-eastward for a distance of 30 chains
or thereabouts, thence southward to the east
of Higher Boltons, Lower Boltons and Edge
Fold to and along the northern and south -
. western sides of Burton Hill to the most
northerly point of the said Entwistle Reser-
voir.

(d) Certain lands in the parish of Bolton,
in the borough, bounded on the north-east
by Greenhalerh-street, on the south-west by
Richmond-court, on the north-west by Lune-
street, and on the south by Moss-street.

(e) Certain lands in the same parish lying
between Soho-street and Back Soho-street
bounded on the north by Wilson-street, and
on the south by a line drawn parallel with
the south side of Wilson-street 48 yards south
of that street.

(f) Certain lands lying between Lum-
street and the Corporation Gas Works and

extending for a distance of 80 yards north
and 66 yards south of the entrance to those
gasworks.

(g) Certain lands lying in the angle
formed by the southern side of Gas-street
and the western side of Moor-lane and
bounded on the south and west by the Cor-
poration Gasworks.

(h) Certain lands bounded on the south-
east by the existing gasworks of the Corpora-
tion, on the south-west by Garden-street, on
the north-west by Smith-street, on the east
by the Blackburn and Hellifield Railway of
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Com-
pany, and 'on the north-east by the western
boundary of lands and buildings occupied as
a store-yard and stables.

(j) Certain lands in the parish of Bolton
bounded on the north-east in part by
Hacken Bridge-road and in part by Hacken-
lane, and on the north-west, south-west, and
south-east by the River Croal.

(k) Certain other lands in the same
parish bounded on the south by Foggs-lane,
and comprising the enclosures numbered
2,180 and 2,181 on the g-^ Ordnance Map,
Lancashire Sheet XCV,-2 (edition of 1909).

To empower the Corporation to stop up and
to provide for the stopping up and discon-
tinuance of all footpaths and occupation
roads upon, and all rights of way over, the
lands to be acquired in or in proximity to the
watershed areas of the Corporation Water
\sorks and hereinbefore described under the
letters (a), (b) and (c), and all footpaths and
occupation roads upon, and all rights of way
over, the lands now belonging to the Corpora-
tion, adjoining on the south-westerly side
thereof the lands hereinbefore described under
the letter (a), and lying to the north-eastward
of a line drawn from the southernmost corner
of the embankment of the Delph Reservoir
(under construction), southward to the Long-
worth-road, thence along that road to the
easternmost end of the embankment of the
Belmont Reservoir, thence along the southern
foot of that embankment to the Bolton and
Preston road, thence along that road to the
point where the Belmont brook passes under
that road, thence along the line of that brook to
the point on that brook where the boundary of
the urban district of Turton meets the boundary
of the borough of Darwen, and also upon and
over other lands now belonging to the Corpora-
tion and lying to the northward of the said
Entwistle Reservoir and between the lands.(a)
and (c) hereinbefore described, and extending
from the northern side of the said Entwistle
Reservoir to the southern side of the occupation
road leading from the said Darwen to Bolton
road (at a point 3 chains or thereabouts north-
ward of the north-eastern corner of the Bull
Hill Hospital) to Higher Boltons, also, upon
and over other lands now belonging to the
Corporation at Dickinson Barn, Higher Cad-
shaw and Gush House, and comprising the
enclosures numbered 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,
195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 226
and 227 on. the .-, /„ 0 Ordnance Map, Lanca-
shire, Sheet LXXVIII, 8 (edition of 1910),
and the enclosures numbered 187 and 189 on
the said last-mentioned Ordnance Map, and on
khe srJnr Ordnance Map, Lancashire, Sheet
LXXIX, 5 (edition of 1910), and also upon
and over other lands now belonging to the Cor-
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poration at Whittaker's and comprising the
enclosures numbered 526, 527, 528 and 529 on
the said last-mentioned Ordnance Map0.

To exempt the Corporation from the pro-
visions of Section 92 of the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, in respect of all or some of
the properties to be acquired by the Corpora-
tion under the powers and for the pui poses of
the Bill, and to empower the Corporation to
acquire compulsorily or by agreement ease-
ments in, through, over or in respect of any
properties.

To make special provisions as to determining
the purchase money and compensation payable
in respect of lands and property required for
the purposes of the intended Act, and to pro-
vide for limiting the amount of such purchase
money and compensation and claims in respect
of such lands and property in cases of buildings
or alterations erected or made or interests
created with the object of increasing the
amount of compensation or purchase money.

To make provision as to the payment by
persons claiming compensation from the Cor-
poration in certain events of costs incurred in
cases of disputed compensation.

To extend the existing powers of the Cor-
poration as to the sale, lease, exchange and
disposal of surplus lands for the time being
belonging to them.

To exempt the Corporation from the provi-
sions of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845, with respect to the sale of superfluous
lands, and to authorize the Corporation to sell,
exchange, demise, and grant building or other
leases, and otherwise dispose of any lands or
other property now belonging to them, or to be
acquired or vested in them under the in-
tended Act, and in particular to empower the
Corporation to erect, maintain, sell, lease, or
otherwise dispose of buildings on any such
lands, and to grant building or other leases
of, and to alienate their corporate estates for
periods in excess of those prescribed by the
general law for the alienation of such estates.

To enable the Corporation in selling or con-
veying any lands or any part or parts of any
lands now or from time to time vested in
them, to attach such conditions and to make
the vesting of any such lands so sold subject
to such obligations and restrictions as may be
necessary or desirable to secure the erection of
buildings thereon within a limited time, and
to make such provisions and to confer upon the
Corporation such powers as may be found neces-
sary or desirable to prevent any of such lands
so sold from remaining vacant and unbuilt
upon.

Water Supply.
To confer further powers on the Corporation

with reference to their Water Undertaking
and the distribution and supply of water, and
among other things to provide that the Cor-
poration may require a separate pipe to be
laid from the main to each house supplied with
water by them, to relieve the Corporation from
any obligation to supply more than one house
by means' of the same communication pipe;
to make further provisions for the pro-
tection of pipes, meters, apparatus, instru-
ments and fittings and for preventing the
fraudulent or improper use -thereof or inter-
ference therewith and the fraudulent or im-
proper abstraction, use or consumption of water
and to authorize the Corporation to enter upon
premises and to execute works and repairs and

to recover the expenses thereof, to empower the
Corporation to break up and interfere with
streets not dedicated to public use and to lay
down mains, pipes and apparatus for the pur-
pose of supplying- water to any premises
therein; to make provisions with reference to
the maintenance and repair of common pipes
used for the supply of several houses or parts
of houses, and to enable the Corporation to
execute repairs thereto arid to recover the ex-
pense thereof from the owners or occupiers of
the houses s6 supplied in such proportions and
in such manner as may be prescribed or pro-
vided for in the Bill.

To make further provision for preventing
and detecting waste of water and for that pur-
pose to affix and maintain any necessary meters,
stopcocks and apparatus on pipes and mains,
and to place in streets, roads and ways covers or
boxes, and for any of the purposes aforesaid to
break up, open and interfere with any streets,
roads or ways whether public or private, and
to alter and interfere with any sewers, pipes,
mains, wires, cables or other apparatus therein
or thereunder and any tramroads or tramways
thereon.

To provide that the register of a meter shall
be prima facie evidence of the quantity of water
consumed and for the determination of differ-
ences with respect to such quantity.

To restrict the use of fireplugs affixed or pro-
vided by the Corporation and to prohibit the
use thereof for purposes other than those
authorized by the Waterworks Clauses Act,
1847, and to authorize the Corporation to erect-
or fix stand-hydrants or pillar-hydrants in
their water mains or pipes in such position
in any street, road or public place within their
limits for the supply of water as they may
determine, and for that purpose to break up
and interfere with any such street, road or
public place, and to make regulations with
respect to the use of such stand-hydrants or
pillar-hydrants and to enable the Corporation
to take and recover payments for the use of
the water therefrom.

To enable the Corporation to make such
by-laws and regulations as may be necessary for
any of the purposes aforesaid, and to provide
for the imposition of penalties for offences
against any of the provisions hereinbefore
referred to and for breach of any such by-laws
or regulations.

To make further provisions with reference
to the notice to be given to the Corporation by
any consumer of water ceasing to take a
supply.

Gas.
To confer further powers on the Corporation

with reference to their gas undertaking and
the supply of gas.

To empower the Corporation to use the said
lands hereinbefore described under the letters
(f) (g) and (h) for the purposes of their gas
undertaking, and upon those lands and upon
the lands now belonging to the Corporation
and next hereinafter described, to erect, con-
struct, and, maintain gasworks and buildings
and to make, construct, lay down, and main-
tain, either separately or as part of the
existing gasworks of the Corporation, re-
torts, gasometers, receivers, drains, sewers,
mains, pipes, machinery and other works,
apparatus and conveniences, and to manu-
facture, produce and store and contract with
any person for the manufacture and produc-
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tion and storage of gas and for the manufacture
.and production of residual substances, liquids
and products arising in the manufacture of
gas, and to manufacture and convert and store
auch substances, liquida and products on the
.said lands, and to sell and deal in residual pro-
ducts resulting from the manufacture of gas.

The lands hereinbefore referred to as belong-
ing to the Corporation comprise: —

Certain lands belonging to the Corpora-
. tion in the parish and borough of Bolton

adjoining on the west the Gas-street gas-
works of the Corporation, bounded on the
south by the Bullfield sidings of the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway Company, on
the west by Cromwell-street and on the
north by Gas-street.

Certain other lands in the same parish
belonging to the Corporation adjoining the
said gasworks on the west, and bounded on
the south by Forge-street, on the east by
Moor-lane, and on the north in part by the
said gasworks and in part by the lands
hereinbefore described under the letter (g).

T'o authorize the Corporation in addition to
any other lands now belonging to them or
which they may be authorized by the Bill to
acquire to purchase lands by agreement and to
hold and use the same for or in connection with
their gasworks and undertaking.

To empower the Corporation to break up and
interfere with streets not dedicated to public
use, and to lay down mains, pipes, and appar-
atus for the purpose of supplying gas to any
premises therein, and to authorize the Cor-
poration to break up and interfere with any
streets within their limits for the supply of
gas for the purpose of laying down and main-
taining mains, pipes, and apparatus for pur-
poses ancillary to or connected with the manu-
facture and supply of gas.

To authorize the Corporation to refuse to
supply gas to any person having1 previously
quitted any premises without payment of meter
rent or charges in respect of gas or electricity
supplied to him.

To make provisions with reference to meters
used in connection with the supply of gas which
may register erroneously and as to the date at
which any erroneous registration shall be
deemed to have commenced and as to any allow-
ance to be made to the consumer or payment
to be made by him and the recovery of such
payment by the Corporation.

To confer further powers upon the Corpora-
tion of entering upon premises for the purpose
of removing engines*, machinery, pipes, meters,
fittings, or apparatus belonging to them or let
on hire by them, and to provide that any such
engines, machinery or apparatus let on hire
shall remain the property of the Corporation
though affixed to the soil.

To require consumers of gas to provide and
use antifluctuators in certain cases, and to
authorize the Corporation to enter premises and
inspect such antifluctuators.

Electricity.

To confer further powers upon the Corpora-
tion with regard to their Electricity "Under-
taking and the supply of electricity.

To make further provision with reference to
the recovery by the Corporation of expenses
incurred by them in connection with the recon-
necting of electric lines or works which may

have been cut off or disconnected owing to
default of the consumer.

To authorize the Corporation to provide,
construct, place and maintain in or under any
street sub-stations, transforming stations, and
other works in connection with their Elec-
tricity Undertaking, and to provide means of
access and approaches thereto and any in-
cidental works and appliances in connection
therewith.

To make further provision for enforcing
compliance by consumers of electricity with
the terms of any agreement entered into by
them with the Corporation, and securing the
use of electrical energy in accordance with
such terms, and to empower the Corporation
to discontinue the supply of electricity in cer-
tain cases.

To make further provisions with reference to
the liability and obligations of the Corpora-
tion under any agreements entered into, or
which may be entered into, by them for a
supply of electricity, and to limit and restrict
the liability of the Corporation to penalties or
claims for damages in certain cases.

To confer further powers upon the Corpora,
tion with regard to> entry upon premises
for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of
electricity consumed or for the inspection or
removal of fittings or other property belonging
to them, and to prescribe penalties for hinder-
ing or obstructing them in so doing, and to
empower the Corporation in certain circum-
stances to forcibly enter unoccupied premises.

To make provisions with reference to meters
used in connection with the supply of elec-
tricity which may register erroneously, and as
to the date at which any erroneous registration
shall be deemed to have commenced, and as to
any allowance to be made to the consumer, or
payment to be made by him, and the recovery
of such payment by the Corporation.

To make provisions with reference to the
circumstances in which, and the conditions
subject to which, consumers having a supply
of motive power or any means of heating or
lighting separate from a supply of electricity
afforded, or which might be afforded, by the
Corporation, shall be entitled to require or
continue to receive a supply of electricity from
the Corporation, and to amend and extend the
provisions of Section 89 (As to supply of elec-
trical energy where consumer has separate
supply) of the Bolton Corporation Act, 1905,
and Section 15 (Supply of electricity to
premises having separate supply) of the Elec-
tric Lighting Act, 1909.

To provide for the formation of a fund or
funds in connection with the electricity under-
taking of the Corporation, and the appropria-
tion to such fund or funds from the revenue
of that undertaking of such annual or other
sums as the Corporation may think fit, or as
may be prescribed in the Bill, and the applica-
tion of such fund or funds among other things
to meeting expenses in connection with
renewals, repairs and depreciation, for the
extension and improvement of the said under-
taking, and for providing a working capital.

T'o make further provisions with reference to
the notice to be given to the Corporation by
any consumer of electricity ceasing to take a
supply.

Sewage.
To enable the Corporation to use the said

lands hereinbefore described under the letters
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(j) and (k) for the purposes of the Hacken Out-
fall Sewage Works and for the purpose of sew-
age disposal.

Markets and Fairs.

To enable the Corporation to purchase and
acquire lands and other property by agree-
ment for the purpose of their markets and fairs,
and to appropriate to and utilise for such pur-
pose the lands hereinbefore described under
the letter (e) and any lands from time to
time belonging to them.

To authorize the Corporation to provide,
maintain and use refrigerators or cold-air stores
and ice-making apparatus, and any works,
machinery or apparatus connected therewith
or incidental thereto, and to maintain, use and
regulate any such refrigerators, cold-air stores
or ice-making apparatus already provided by
them.

To" enable the Corporation to make and re-
cover charges for and in respect of the use of
any such refrigerators, cold-air stores, and ice-
making apparatus and to sell ice.

To extend to any such refrigerators, cold-air
stores and ice-making apparatus all or some
of the provisions of the enactments for the
time being in force relative to the market
undertaking of the Corporation, and to pro-
vide for such refrigerators, cold-air stores and
ice-making apparatus being deemed to form
part of the market undertaking of the Cor-
poration .

To authorize the Corporation and their
lessees to demand, take and recover tolls,
stallages and rents and charges in respect of
the use of weighbridges and weighing
machines and other apparatus and conveni-
ences, and to amend, extend or repeal the pro-
visions or some of the provisions of the Bolton
Improvement Act, 1854, the Bolton Corpora-
tion Act, 1872, and the Bolton Order (No. 2),
1894, confirmed by the Local Government
Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation (No.
15) Act,' 1894, relative to the tolls, stallages,
rents and sums mentioned or referred to in
those Acts.

To make provision for the enforcement and
recovery of stallages, rents, tolls, or charges
in connection with markets or fairs, and for
preventing the evasion of the payment thereof;
and to impose penalties on persons making false
statements or rendering incorrect accounts, or
neglecting or refusing to give accounts or in-
formation.

Streets and Buildinys.

To confer further powers on the Corporation
with reference to various measures of local
government and administration; and to make
further provisions with reference to streets,
buildings, and watercourses.

To confer powers upon the Corporation with
respect to and to prescribe conditions and res-
trictions as to building upon existing roads of
insufficient width, including a provision to
enable the Corporation to permit the owner
building or about to build to do so upon
widening the road on the side on which he
is building or is about to build to a distance
from the centre line of such road of one half
of the total width which the Corporation may
have prescribed or required, and to provide for
the completion of the widening of the road to
the full width when and as the other side of
the road becomes about to be built upon.

To require the submission to the Corporation
of plans and particulars showing the proposed
development or laying out of estates or lands
in the case of applications to the Corporation
to approve the laying out of new streets or the
widening or adapting of existing streets or
ways.

To prohibit the erection of retaining walls
except in accordance with plans, sections, and
specifications submitted to and approved by the
Corporation, and to provide for the proper
repair and maintenance of such walls.

To confer upon the Corporation powers witb.
respect to the construction of bridges over
streets to connect buildings on either side and
to enable the Corporation to permit the con-
struction of such bridges, subject to such con-
ditions and restrictions as the Bill may define,,
and to impose penalties for construction or
continuance of such bridges otherwise than
with the licence and approval of the Corpora-
tion.

To authorize the Corporation to provide and
maintain street orderly bins or other similar
receptacles in, upon, or under streets.

To make further provisions with reference
to the erection of iron, steel, or reinforced con-
crete, buildings, or structures, and with refer-
ence to the excavations for and foundations of
any such building or structure, and to autho-
rize the Corporation to make rules, regulations,
or by-laws with reference to any matters con-
nected therewith.

To require the submission to the Corpora-
tion of plans, sections, elevations, and other
particulars with reference to any such building
or structure, and to prohibit the construction
thereof otherwise than in accordance with
plans, sections, and other particulars approved
by the Corporation.

To authorize the Corporation to relax in the
case of any such buildings or structures the
provisions of any existing public or local Act,
regulation, or by-law relative to the construc-
tion of buildings.

To make further provisions as to buildings
dangerous to the inmates thereof or persons
working therein, and to empower the Corpora-
tion to enter and make inspections of any
buildings reported by any of their officers to-
be dangerous, and to authorize the Corpora-
tion to require such works and alterations to
be carried out as they may deem necessary
for rendering such building safe.

To confer further powers upon the Corpora-
tion with reference to ruinous, dilapidated,
or neglected buildings, or buildings in a con-
dition prejudicial to the neighbourhood or the
inhabitants thereof, and to make provision for
requiring the owner of any such building to;
take down, alter, repair, or rebuild the same,
to provide for the making of orders with refer-
ence to any of the matters aforesaid (including
the payment of costs) by a Court of Summary
Jurisdiction, and the enforcement of such
orders, and to authorize the execution of any-
such order in certain circumstances by the Cor-
poration; to provide for the sale of any such
building or the materials thereof by the Cor
poration, and the application of the proceeds-
thereof, and for the recovery by the Corpora-
tion from the owner of any costs and expenses
incurred by them in connection with any of
the matters hereinbefore referred to.

To provide that the elevation of buildings,
to be erected upon land becoming front land1

or acquiring a frontage to any street in con-
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sequence of any improvement shall be subject
to the approval of the Corporation, and to re-
quire any owner, lessee, or occupier making
any door or entrance communicating with the
street, or providing any new window or open-
ing or any wall or fence abutting thereon to
obtain the approval of the Corporation thereto,
and to provide for the submission to the Cor-
poration of elevations, plans, sections, and
other particulars, and to enable the Corpora-
tion to prescribe the line of any such building,
wall, or fence, and to require the setting back
or bringing forward of any such building,
wall, or fence.

To make provision with regard to the living-
room and bedroom accommodation to be pro-
vided in dwelling-houses, and to prescribe the
floor area of living-rooms, bedrooms or other
habitable rooms.

To enable the Corporation to relax in any
case where they think fit any by-law or regu-
lation requiring the provision of a back
street in connection with houses fronting on a
principal street, and to permit the occupation
by gardens, courts or other open spaces in
connection with such houses of the space
which would otherwise be required for a back
street.

To provide that watercourses shall not be
culverted or covered over otherwise than in
accordance with plans, sections, and specifica-
tions submitted to and approved by the Cor-
poration, and to require provision to be made
for the free and uninterrupted passage of
water along any such watercourse.

To require owners of property to fill up or
cover watercourses or ditches and to substitute
therefor pipes, drains or culverts.

To require the owner of any street being a
highway not repairable by the inhabitants at
large or the owners of premises abutting
thereon to cleanse the gullies in such street/
and to enable the Corporation in certain cases
to cleanse such gullies and recover the expense
thereof from such owners.

To require the occupier of any house or
property, or any part thereof, to permit the
owner of such house or property to execute
any works or carry into effect any requirement
of the Corporation under any of the above-
mentioned provisions or under any by-law or
regulation made by the Corporation, and to
subject such occupier to penalties in the event
of his refusal.

To empower the Corporation to erect and
fix street fire alarms in such positions in any
street, road or public place in the borough as
they think fit.

Sanitary Provisions.
To confer further powers upon the Cor-

poration with regard to matters of public
health and sanitation.

To provide for the removal of obstructions or
impediments to the flow of water along r.ivers,
streams or watercourses, and to apply the pro-
visions, or some of the provisions, of the Public
Health Acts relative to nuisances to any such
river, stream or watercourse obstructed,
choked, or silted up.

To require the provision by the owners of
property of ashpits with movable ashbins, and
the substitution thereof for fixed ashpits, and
the apportionment of the cost thereof between
the owner and the Corporation, and to enable

the Corporation in certain cases to execute any
necessary works, and recover the expense
thereof or any part of such expense from the
owner of the premises.

To make further provisions with regard to
the cleansing of houses and the contents of
houses infested with vermin, and -to impose
obligations upon the owners and occupiers of
premises with respect to the cleansing thereof,
and to authorize the inspection of premises,
including premises suspected of being so
infested.

To enable the Corporation to establish and
carry on a depot for the sale of sterilized milk,
dried milk, humanised milk, or other forms of
milk, aud to buy, treat, and sell milk and to
appropriate and use such lands as may be neces-
sary for that purpose, and to provide labor-
atories, plant and machinery and to make pro-
vision as to defraying any expenses incurred
by the Corporation in connection with the exer-
cise of the powers aforesaid and the appropria-
tion of the receipts arising therefrom.

To authorize the appointment of a Deputy
Medical Officer of Health and to authorize
the performance of the duties and exercise of
the powers of the Medical Officer of Health or
any of them by such deputy.

To make further provisions with respect to
the ventilation and the sanitary accommoda-
tion and conveniences in dwelling-houses occu-
pied by more than one family.

To prohibit the letting, occupation or use of
any part of a house as a separate house which
has not been provided to the satisfaction of the
Corporation with sufficient sanitary and
domestic accommodation.

To make provision for prevention of over-
crowding in dwelling-houses and with a view
to prevent such overcrowding to enable the
Medical Officer or Inspector of Nuisances to
enter dwelling-houses, and to enable the Cor-
poration to prescribe the number of persons to
be permitted to sleep in or use any room in
any dwelling-house and to prescribe the method
for ascertaining the number of cubic feet of
space in any such room.

To' provide that any connection required
between a sewer or drain from any premises
and any sewer of the Corporation shall be made
by the Corporation and to make provision as
to the cost thereof being paid or secured to
the Corporation and to confer on the Corpora-
tion any necessary powers for executing works
for the purposes aforesaid.

To prohibit the repair, reconstruction or
alteration of level of drains communicating
with any sewer of the Corporation without
notice to the Corporation, and to require access
to drains or any works connected therewith to
be afforded to the officers of the Corporation
and to provide for inspection of any such
drains or works by such officers, and to repeal
or amend the provisions of the Bolton Cor-
poration Act, 1901, relating to such matters.

To prohibit and prevent the entry into any
sewer of the Corporation or any drain com-
municating therewith of petrol, oil or other
deleterious substances.

To authorize the Corporation or any of their
officers to enter upon 'the premises of any
vendor of or merchant or dealer in any
commodity intended for the food of man or any
premises upon which any such commodity is
sold, kept, deposited or stored or in prepara-
tion for sale, and to inspect any such premises
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and the materials or commodities or articles
therein and to take samples thereof.

To make further provisions with reference to
entry upon premises by the Corporation or any
of their officers and to extend to any of the
purposes hereinbefore referred to the provi-
sions of section 102 (Power of Entry of Local
Authority) and section 103 (Penalty for Dis-
obedience of Order) of the Public 'Health Act',
1875.

Infectious Diseases, c&c.
To make further provisions with respect* to

dangerous and infectious diseases, and to
enable the Medical Officer whenever any such
disease is prevalent in the borough or neigh-
bourhood thereof to enter any common lodging-
house and to inspect or examine and remove
any person found therein, and to make such
provisions as to the conditions on which such
entry shall be obtained, and as to the powers
of the Medical Officer with reference to dealing
with any such person as the Bill may define or
Parliament may prescribe.

To make various provisions for preventing
the spread of infectious disease in the' borough
and to require the occupiers of buildings
wherein any person suffering from infectious
disease shall be or shall have been to furnish
information to the Medical Officer, and to im-
pose penalties for giving false information.

To require information to be given in notified
cases of infectious disease -of the laundry to
which clothes may have been sent from the
premises in which such infectious disease exists.

To make provisions with respect to persons
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis, and to
provide that where any such person is certified
to be in an infectious state such person may be
removed to a suitable hospital or other place
for the reception of sick and there detained,
and to prescribe the circumstances in which and
the conditions under which any such removal
and detention may take place, and to empower
the Corporation to make allowances to the
family or dependants of any person so de-
tained.

To empower the Corporation in case of in-
fectious disease directly or indirectly trace-
able to the consumption of shell fish, to
prohibit the sale of shell fish in the borough,
and to prescribe and define the circumstances
in which and the conditions under which such
sale shall be prohibited, and to provide for
the imposition and recovery of penalties for
contravention of such prohibition.

To prohibit or restrict the attendance of
children at Sunday Schools in cases in which
such attendance may be likely to have the
effect of spreading infectious disease, and to
authorize the Corporation, with a view to pre-
venting the spread of infectious disease, to
require the closing of Sunday Schools or the
exclusion of children therefrom.

Police.
T'o prohibit the sale, exhibition, or distribu-

tion of obscene or indecent prints, pictures or
drawings, and to impose penalties upon any
person depositing or keeping any such prints,
pictures or drawings for the purposes of sale,
exhibition, or distribution, and upon any
person being the occupier of premises who
allows any such print, picture, or drawing to
be deposited or kept at such premises for any
of the purposes aforesaid.

To provide that the possession of any such

print, picture, or drawing upon premises upon
which prints, pictures, or drawings of any
description are sold or kept for sale or for ex-
hibition, shall be prima facie evidence that
such obscene or indecent print, picture, or
drawing is deposited or kept for purposes of
sale or exhibition.

To provide for entry upon premises and
search therein for any such prints, pictures, or
drawings, and for the seizure and destruction
thereof, and to authorize justices to issue war-
rants in connection with any such entry,
search, and seizure.

To provide for and require the testing and
inspection from time to time of taximeters or
other similar apparatus used or intended to be
used on hackney carriages, and to prohibit the
use or continuance in use of any such taximeter
or other similar apparatus unless certified to
register correctly, and for the expense of any
testing and certificate to be- borne by the owner
of the hackney carriage.

To authorize the Corporation to grant occa-
sional licences for public vehicles for such
period or periods as may be prescribed or
defined in the Bill or specified in any such
licence.

To provide that hackney carriages and
public vehicles plying for hire at or conveying
passengers to or from railway stations within
the borough shall be subject to the same regu-
lations, and provisions as other hackney car-
riages and public vehicles plying for hire in
the borough.

To make further provisions with respect to
street traffic and the regulation thereof, includ-
ing provisions requiring the driver of every
vehicle to keep to the proper side of the road
and as close to that side of the road as circum-
stances permit, and to impose penalties for the
breach of such provisions.

To prohibit any person from acting as the
driver of, or having the care of, more than one
cart, wagon, or carriage, each drawn by an
animal or animals, and to prohibit the fasten-
ing of any such cart, wagon, or carriage to the
rear of any other such cart, wagon, or carriage.

Financial.

To enable the Corporation to use one form
of mortgage for all purposes, to prescribe the
form of mortgage, and to specify conditions
under which such form of mortgage may be
used, and the conditions, effect and charge of
mortgages granted in such form.

To enable the Corporation during such
period as the Bill may define to close the
register of mortgages, and to authorize them
to refuse during such period to register any
mortgage or any transfer of or dealing with
any mortgage and prescribe any necessary con-
ditions with respect thereto.

To provide that all interest payable on the
half-yearly day of payment next succeeding
the date of closing the registers of stock or of
mortgages shall be deemed to be due and pay-
able to the person who was at the date of
closing the registered holder of the stock,
mortgage or other security in respect of which
the same is payable.

To empower the Corporation to borrow
from time to time any sums of money which
may be necessary to enable them to purchase
any of the annuities of the Corporation out-
standing in respect of the gas undertaking
and to authorize the Corporation from time
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to time as opportunity may arise to purchase
and extinguish any such annuities subject to
such conditions as the Bill may define or as
Parliament may prescribe.

To empower the Corporation to borrow for
the purpose of exercising the powers of section
43 of the said Act of 1901 or any other powers
conferred by the Acts relating to the Borough
in reference to the conversion of privy-ashpits
and pail closets into water-closets, or for any
alterations to any privy-ashpits, closets or cess-
pools and to empower the Corporation, in any
case where any sum of money has been de-
manded from any owner of property in
respect of any such works as aforesaid, or
under any such powers, to accept payment of
such sum by instalments spread over such
number of years as the Corporation may think
reasonable, and to provide for the same being
charged upon the property affected.

To empower th°e Corporation to borrow
money for additional sewerage works and for
the erection of baths and washhouses and for
the purchase of land for those purposes.

To provide for the payment off of the money
borrowed by the Corporation for the pur-
poses of the Waterworks authorized by the
Bolton Corporation Act, 1905, by an in-
creased annual payment to sinking fund
spread over a smaller number of years, and
to postpone the commencement of payments
to sinking funds in respect of such moneys.

To enlarge the powers of the Corporation
with respect to investment of moneys standing
to the credit of sinking funds, and to enable
ths Corporation, subject to such restrictions
and conditions as the Bill may define or as
Parliament may prescribe, to use moneys
standing to the credit of sinking funds in lieu
of borrowing.

To authorize the Corporation from time to
time for all or any of the purposes of the Bill
and for paying any expenses arising there-
under to apply and expend their existing fates,
funds, and revenues, to make and levy addi-
tional or increased rates, to extend or abolish
the limit of any rate which is now limited, and
to confer, vary, and extinguish exemptions
from the payment of any existing or future
rates, to alter and enlarge the present borrow-
ing powers of the Corporation, to authorize the
Corporation to borrow or raise moneys by
temporary loans or overdrafts, to enable the
Corporation to apply their corporate funds
and any moneys which they are already
authorized to borrow, and to borrow further
moneys by mortgage stock or annuities, and to
charge such moneys and all or any moneys
already borrowed or authorized to be borrowed
upon all or any one or more of the following
securities (that is to say) : —

The Borough Fund, Borough Bate, Dis-
trict Funds and District Rates, lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, the waterworks, gas,
markets, tramways and electric light under-
takings, and any other undertakings
or property for the time being vested
in the Corporation; and the rates,
rents, tolls, and revenues of the Corporation,
whether as a Municipal Corporation or
Urban Sanitary Authority or otherwise.
To provide that any returns in relation to

any sinking fund or loans fund, or any pro-
vision for the repayment of loans under any
Act or Order relating to the Corporation, shall
be made by the Borough Treasurer instead of

by the Town Clerk', and to make any necessary
amendments in any existing enactment relat-
ing to any such fund or provision.

Miscellaneous.
To extend the provisions of Section 90

(Local Government Board may empower local
authority to make by-laws as to lodging-
houses) of the Public Health Act, 1875, and
to empower the Corporation to make by-laws
in the case of houses let for lodgings or occu-
pied by members of more than one family
requiring information as to cubical content
and accommodation to be indicated in each
room, and the provision of a separate approach
to each room or tenement separately occupied.

To amend and extend the provisions of the
Public Health Acts and Part VIII of the
Boltou Corporation Act, 1905, with respect to
common lodging houses and for the application
of such provisions and any by-laws made there-
under to houses, although the same may be
let for a longer period than one-day or not let
for a less period than one week.

To authorize the C'orporation during such
periods of the year as may be prescribed in
the Bill to close and cover over swimming baths
belonging to them and to utilise or let the same
for meetings, concerts, entertainments, shows,
and other purposes notwithstanding any re-
strictions contained in the Baths and Wash-
houses Acts, or any Act amending the same.

To authorize the Corporation to close to the
public at such times and on such conditions as
they may think fit any swimming bath belong-
ing to the Corporation and to grant or reserve
the use thereof to any company, body or per-
son for swimming* contests, practises or ex-
hibitions or for entertainments or meetings,
and to demand and take or to authorize to be
demanded and taken sums for the use of such
baths or for admission thereto.

To provide for the conversion of materials
or products arising or resulting from or in
connection with refuse destructors into slabs,
bricks, concrete, mortar, and other materials,
and to confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration with regard to the construction of
buildings and works in connection therewith,
and the provision of machinery, plant, and
appliances and to enable the Corporation to
utilise or sell any such slabs, bricks, concrete,
mortar or other materials.

To enable the Corporation to appoint and
remove officers to assist the Overseers of t"he
parish of Bolton, and to make provision with
reference to the salaries and expenses of such
officers.

To authorize the Corporation to appoint and
pay a professional auditor or auditors'.

General Provisions.

To make provision for the apportionment
and recovery of expenses incurred in connec-
tion with the construction or carrying out of
works by the Corporation for the common
benefit of property belonging to different
owners.

To relieve the Corporation and their officers
and contractors and persons employed by them
from liability in certain cases.

To authorize the Corporation and any local
authorities, bodies, companies, and persons for
all or any of the purposes of or incidental to
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the objects of the Bill to enter into and fulfil
agreements and contracts, and to confirm, with
or without alteration, any such agreements and
contracts which may have been or whicJi
during the progress of the Bill may be entered
into, and to enable any such local authorities,
bodies, companies, and persons for any such
purposes to expend their funds, rates, and
revenues, and to borrow moneys on the security
thereof.

To enact all necessary provisions for giving
full effect to the purposes of. the intended Act
or of the general or local Acts in force in the
borough, including provisions as to the making
and confirmation of by-laws, the imposition of
penalties for breach of the provisions of the
intended Act, or of any by-laws or regulations
thereunder or for failure to comply with the
terms or conditions of any consent given by
the Corporation under any Act or otherwise,
the payment of penalties to the Corporation,
and the recovery, apportionment, and applica-
tion of penalties and expenses, and the re-
covery of moneys due to the Corporation, the
giving or withholding of consents, the
entry on premises, the prosecution of offenders,
evidence of appointments and resolutions, and
the authentication and service of notices,
orders and other documents.

The Bill will or may enable the Corporation
to carry the provisions of the Bill into effect
with all or any of the powers of the Acts here-
inafter referred to, and of the Public Health,
Local Government, Sanitary, and Municipal
Corporations Acts, with such modifications as
may be contained in the Bill.

The Bill will, so far as it may be deemed
necessary or expedient, vary and extend or
repeal, alter and consolidate the provisions of
among other local and personal Acts and Pro-
visional Orders the following (that is to say) : —
The Bolton Improvement Acts, passed in the
years 1854, 1861, 1864, 1865, 1877 and 1882
respectively; the Bolton Corporation Act,
1872; the Bolton Tramways and Improvement
Act, 1897; the Bolton, Turton and West-
houghton Extension Act, 1898; the Bolton Cor-
poration Acts, 1901 and 1905; the Bolton and
Suburban Tramways Order, 1878; the Boltou
and Suburban Tramways Order, 1888; the
Bolton Corporation Tramways Act, 1891; the
Bolton Corporation Tramways Act, 1893; the
Bolton Corporation Tramways Order, 1909;
the Bolton Orders of the Local Government
Board confirmed by Acts passed in the years
1864, 1871, 1879, 1885, 1888, 1890, 1892,
1893, 1894, 1899, 1903, 1904 and 1910 respec-
tively; the Lolton Electric Lighting Orders,
1891 and 1898; and all Acts, Orders and reso-
lutions directly or indirectly relating to or
affecting the Corporation or the borough, and
will or may incorporate with itself in extenso
or by reference and with or without alteration
the provisions or some of the provisions of the
various Acts in this Notice referred to, and
of the Local Loans Acts, 1875 and 1885; the
Commissioners Clauses Act, 1847; the Town
Police Clauses Act, 1847; the Towns Improve-
ment Clauses Act, 1847; the Lands Clauses
Acts; the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845; the .Gasworks Clauses Acts, 1847 and
1871; the Waterworks Clauses Acts, 1847 and
1863; the Railways Clauses Act, 1863; the
Tramways Act, 1870; and the Electric Light-
ing Acts, 1882 to 1909: and the Bill will vary
and extinguish all rights and privileges which

would interfere with any of its objects and
confer other rights and privileges.

Duplicate plans and sections showing the
line, situation, and levels of the proposed
works, and the lands in, through, or over
which they will be made, or which may be com-
pulsorily taken for the construction thereof,
and duplicate plans of the lands which may
be taken compulsorily for other purposes under
the powers of the Bill, a book of reference to
such plans containing the names of the owners
or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees,
and of the occupiers of such lands, and a copy
of this Notice as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited for public in-
spection, on or before the 29th day of Novem-
ber instant, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the County of Lancaster, at his office at Preston,
and on or before the same day a copy of so
much of the said plans, sections, and book of
reference together with a co'py of this Notice,
as relates to the areas hereinafter mentioned
will be deposited as follows: —

So far as relates to the borough with the
Town Clerk at his office at the Town Hall.

So far as relates to the parish of Darwen
with the Town Clerk of the borough of
Darwen at his office at the Municipal Build-
ings, Darwen.

So far as relates to the parishes of Turton
Belmont and Edgworth with the Clerk to
the Urban District Council of Turton at his
office at the Council offices, Darwen-r.oad,
Bromley Cross, Turton, and so far as re-
lates to the parish of Little Lever with the
Clerk to the Urban District Council of
Little Lever at his office at the Council
offices, High-street, Little Lever.

Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons on or before the 17th day
of December next.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

SAMUEL PARKER, Town Clerk, Bolton.

DYSON AND Co., Caxton House, West-
minster, S.W., Parliamentary

116 Agents.

lu Parliament.—Session 1914.

BRIGHTON CORPORATION.

(Power to Reconstruct the Brighton Aquarium
and Erect, Equip and Carry-on Concert Hall,
Assembly Rooms, Bathing, &c., Establish-
ment, and other Buildings, and Amendment
and Repeal of Section 17 of Brighton Cor-
poration Act, 1901, as to Height of Build-
ings on Aquarium Site; Power to Build over
Madeira-drive and Alteration of Relative
Widths of Footpaths and Carriageway;
Purchase of Lands, Houses, &c.; Ex-
tension of Existing Covered Terrace on
Madeira-drive; Power to Close Madeira-
drive for Certain Periods and Charge for
Admission Thereto; Regulations as to User
of Madeira-drive and the Beach and Fore-
shore, and for Preservation of Order, &c.;
Power to Supply Electrical Energy in the
Urban Districts of Portslade-by-Sea, South-
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wick, and Shoreham-by-Sea; Breaking-up
and Stopping-up of Streets, Sewers, Drains,
Pipes, &c.; Regulation and Restriction of
Projections over Streets; Repairs of Dilapi-
dated Buildings, &c.; Attachment of
Brackets, Lamps, &ta., to Buildings,
<fec.; Erection of Sub-stations and
Works under Streets; Provisions Re-
lating to Streets, Buildings, Sewers,
Drains, and Sanitary Matters; Power
to Lay Drains in Private Streets;
Offensive Trades; ^Fencing off Unfenced
Land; Transfer of Estate of Late Philip
Hedgcock to Corporation; Amendment of
New Shoreham Harbour Act, 1876;
Acquisition of Lands within and outside
Borough; Method of Recovery of Private
Improvement Expenses; Borrowing of
Money, Levying Rates and Financial Pro-
visions; Bye-laws, Penalties, &c.; Repeal
and Amendment of Acts, &c.)

'VJOTICE is hereby given, that application
_i.\| is intended to be made to Parliament
io the ensuing session by or on behalf of the
Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of the county
borough of Brighton (hereinafter called " the
Corporation ") for leave- to bring in a Bill for
effecting the objects or some of the objects fol-
lowing (that is to say): —

To alter or repeal so much of section 17 of
the Brighton Corporation Act, 1901 (herein-
after called "the Act of 1901 ") as restricts
the height of any building which the Corpora-
tion may erect upon the site of the existing
Aquarium, and to enable the Corporation to
pull down, alter, reconstruct, rearrange and
extend the buildings erected on the site of the
existing Aquarium, and to erect, construct,
manage and carry on on the site of the existing
Aquarium and on any property of the Corpo-
ration adjoining such site, which for the time
being may be vested in the Corporation, a con-
cert hall, pavilion, assembly and other rooms,
reading rooms, hydropathic spa-baths, swim-
ming baths and bathing establishment, and a
medico-mechanical Zander institute and other
buildings and conveniences, and in connection
therewith promenades and terraces'(hereinafter
in this Notice referred to as " the proposed
new buildings ").

To authorize the Corporation to furnish and
equip the proposed new buildings and
to exercise in connection with the pro-
posed new buildings all the powers already
-conferred on them in connection with
the Brighton Aquarium by sections 17, 18
and 19 of the Act of 1901, with such modifica-
tions or extensions as may be prescribed by the
intended Act, including- the power to carry on
such entertainments, concerts, or other busi-
nesses for the purposes of carrying out the
objects for which such buildings are to be
provided, or to let the same or any parts
thereof for any such purposes.

To authorize the Corporation for the pur-
poses of the erection or re-erection of the pro-
posed new buildings or any promenades or ter-
races or other conveniences in connection there-
with to cover in or over and build over any
portion of the Madeira-drive opposite the site
of the proposed new buildings, and for such
purposes to erect on such road, or the pavement
or footway, arches or pillars or other erections
for the purposes of supporting the proposed
new buildings.to be erected over such road,

and to authorize the Corporation for the pur-
poses of any such erections over Madeira-drive
to stop up Madeira-drive temporarily and to
close the same for traffic of all descriptions,
and to alter the relative widths of the foot-
paths and carriageway of. Madeira-drive
respectively.

To authorize the Corporation to cross., open
or break up Madeira-drive and to divert, alter,
raise or lower or stop up vaults, arches, cellars,
pipes, sewers, landing-places, tramways, gas,
water, electric and other pipes, telegraphic
and other tubes, wires and apparatus and all
other constructions or works of any description
which it may be necessary or convenient to stop
up, alter or divert for the purposes of the erec-
tion of the proposed new buildings over
Madeira-drive.

To enable the Corporation to purchase by
agreement any lands or houses in connection
with or for the purpose of facilitating the erec-
tion of any of the proposed new buildings or
the exercise of any of the powers of the in-
tended Act in connection therewith.

To enable the Corporation to extend the ex-
isting covered terrace on the -Madeira-drive
westwards up to the site of the existing
Aquarium.

To enable the Corporation to close the whole
or any part of the Madeira-drive at such times
and for such periods and for such purposes as
the Bill may define, and to demand and take
charges for admission thereto and to make and
enforce regulations or bye-laws for the preserva-
tion of order and for the regulation and restric-
tion of the user of Madeira-drive and the
covered terrace walks thereon and the beach
and foreshore adjoining Madeira-drive, and
for the preservation of order and regulating the
conduct of persons using Madeira-drive or the
terrace walks thereon or such beach and fore-
shore.

To extend the provisions of the Brighton
Electric Lighting Order, 1883 (hereinafter
called "the Order of 1883"), the Brighton
Corporation Act, 1900 (hereinafter called "the
Act of 1900 "), and the Brighton Corporation
Act, 1903 (hereinafter called " the Act of
1903"), and to enable the Corporation to
supply and distribute electrical energy for
public and private purposes within the urban
districts of Portslade-by-Sea, Southwick, and
Shoreham-by-Sea, in the county of Sussex,
and to extend the area of supply as defined by
the Order of 1883 so as to include such urban
districts, or any of them, and to enable the
Corporation to demand and recover rents and
charges for any supply so afforded by them,
and for the purposes of such supply to lay
down and erect lines, posts and other
apparatus, and to open and break up streets,
roads, ways, footpaths, tramways, sewers,
drains, pipes, wires, and apparatus within
such urban districts, and to confer upon the
Corporation in reference to such supply and
to make applicable by incorporation or other-
wise all or any of the powers of the Order of
1883, and of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
and 1888, and of the Electric Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, and of the Act of 1900
and the Act of 1903, and of the Electric Light-
ing Act, 1909, and whether with or without
modification or amendment, and if thought
fit, to exempt the Corporation from or restrict
in their application to the Corporation all or
any of the provisions of such Order and Acts.
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To enable the Corporation to make bye-laws
for the regulation or restriction of pro-
jections, whether future or existing, under
over or upon streets and whether of a tem-
porary or permanent character, including
lamps, cranes, clocks, reflectors, signs, vaults,
pavement lights, cellars, cellar flaps, coal
plates and other similar structures, and to
prescribe and enforce conditions with reference
to the erection or continuance thereof.

To make further provision with reference to
the repair of dilapidated or neglected build-
ings, and to compel the owners of such
buildings, or such other persons as may be
prescribed by the intended Act, to repair any
such buildings and to provide for the enforce-
ment of any such provisions by the exaction
of penalties or otherwise as may be prescribed
by the intended Act, and to enable the Cor-
poration to repair any such buildings and to
recover the expenses thereof from the owner
or in such other manner as may be prescribed
by the intended Act.

To authorize the Corporation for the pur-
pose of or in connection with their electricity
undertaking to attach brackets, lamps, and
other apparatus, whether over or along any
street or otherwise, to any building, wall or
bridge or other structure, and to construct and
maintain in, on or under any streets sub-
stations, transforming stations and other
works, and to provide in any such street and
maintain all such means of access and approach
to such sub-stations, transforming stations and
•other works that may be necessary or
convenient.

To make further provision with regard to
streets and buildings and sanitary matters, and
more especially, but not exclusively, in regard
to the following, amongst other matters: —

(a) To prohibit the erection of any build-
ings in any new street or to excavate for the
foundations thereof until the whole length of
such street shall have been defined.

(b) To provide, in the case of the erection
of buildings to a greater height than adjoin-
ing buildings, for the raising of the flues of
chimneys of such adjoining buildings.

(c) The provision by owners of property
of means of escape from buildings in case of
fire.

(d) Enabling the Corporation to lay drains
in private streets.

(e) Offensive trades, and to extend the
provisions of section 112 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, and of section 51 of the
Public Health Acts (Amendment) Act,
1907, in reference thereto.

(f) The provision by owners or occupiers
of dust bins or other receptacles for refuse.
To make provision for the fencing off of un-

fenced lands whether abutting on streets or
otherwise where such land is, owing to its un-
fenced condition and whether by reason of its
user or otherwise, prejudicial to adjoining pro-
perty or the inhabitants of the neighbourhood,
and to enable the Corporation to require the
owners or occupiers of property or such other
persons as may be prescribed by the Bill to
fence off such lands.

To enable the trustees of the will of the late
Philip Hedgcock, deceased, to transfer to the
Corporation the remainder of the real estate
devised by and now subject to the trusts of
such will, and to enable the Corporation to

hold, manage and deal with the same subject
to the said trusts or to sell the same.

To alter and amend the provisions of the
New Shoreham Harbour Act, 1876, with refer-
ence to the date on which the New Shoreham
Harbour Trustees to be appointed by the Cor-
poration or by the other local authorities men-
tioned in section 52 of that Act may be ap-
pointed and to make any consequential amend-
ment in such Act for such purposes, and more
especially but not exclusively in reference to
the date of the retirement of the Trustees and
to the date of the annual meeting1 of the
Trustees.

To authorize the Corporation, with the sanc-
tion of the Local Government Board, to pur-
chase lands within, adjoining or near to the
borough, and to confer on the Corporation with
reference to any property so purchased all or
any of the powers conferred on them in refer-
ence to the East Brighton estate by sections
17, 18, 20, 21 and 22 of the Brighton Corpora-
tion Act, 1913.

To make further and better provision with
reference to the method of recovery of private
improvement expenses under the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act, 1907.

To authorize the Corporation, for the pur-
poses of the construction or maintenance of
the proposed new buildings or the equipment
thereof and for all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, to apply their funds, rates,
and revenues, and any moneys which they are
authorized to raise or which may be payable
to them under the intended Act or otherwise,
and to make and levy additional rates and
charges, and to borrow money on the security
of any such funds, rates, or revenues or of
any property of the Corporation by mortgages,
debentures or debenture stock, or in such
other manner as the intended Act may pre-
scribe for such purposes.

To enact all necessary provisions for giving
full effect to the purposes of the intended Act,
including the making and enforcement of bye-
laws and imposing of penalties for the breach
of the provisions of the intended Act or any
bye-laws thereunder or failure to comply with
the terms of any order or demand by the Cor-
poration or otherwise, and the recovery of
penalties and expenses and the entry on pre-
mises.

To vary or extinguish all or any rights and
privileges inconsistent with or which would or
might in any way interfere with the objects
of the intended Act, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

To amend, extend, alter, or repeal the pro-
visions or some of the provisions of the several
local and personal Acts and Orders following,
or some of them (that is to say) :—6 Geo. IV.,
cap. 179; 18 Viet., caps. 6 and 31; 36 and 37
Viet.', cap. 125; the New Shoreham Harbour
Act, 1876; 59 and 60 Viet., cap. 221; the
Order of 1883; the Act of 1900; the Act of
1901; the Act of 1903; and any other Act or
Acts or Order or Orders relating to the Cor-
poration or the borough of Brighton.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 14th day of November, 1913.
HUGO TALBOT, Town Clerk, Brighton.
KEES AND FRERES, 5, Victoria-street,

101 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
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In Parliament—Session 1914.

WEYMOUTH AND MELCOMBE EEGIS
CORPORATION.

(Reconstruction of Backwater Bridge ; Construc-
tion of Roads, Banks, &c., round the Back-
water ; Reclamation of the Area of the Back-
water ; Reconstruction, Widening and Altera-
tion of Swing Bridge ; Construction of
Temporary Bridge; Powers of Deviation,
Dredging and other Incidental Powers in Con-
nection with the Works; Compulsory Acquisi-
tion of Lands; Exemption from Section 92 of,
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845; Special
Provisions with .Respect to Compensation
Pay able for Lands Acquired; Further Powers
of Dealing with Corporate Property; Obli-
gation on the Dorset County Council to Pay
for or Contribute to Cost of Backwater Bridge;
Provisions with Respect Thereto, including
Powers to County Council to Borrow Money
and Levy Rates; Power to County Council to
Construct Proposed Works and Exercise
Intended Powers in Lieu of Corporation :
Agreements between County Council and
Corporation; Agreements between Cor-
poration and other Bodies and Persons;
Further powers with reference to matters of
Local Government and Administration ; In-
clusion of Pile Pier in Harbour Undertaking;
Application of Surplus Funds of Harbour
Undertaking ; Regulation of and Restrictions
on Hawkers and Hawking; Tolls, &c., in
respect of Commodities Sold otherwise than in
Markets; Regulation, Control and Preserva-
tion of Sands and Foreshore; Regulation of
Bathing; Bathing Machines, &c., and charges
in respect thereof; Further provisions and
regulations with reference to Streets, Build-
ings, Sewers, and Drains and Sanitary
Matters: Building Line, Line of Frontage,
and Centre Line of Streets, Width of Streets,
Taking of Lands for Widening and Improving
Streets, and special provisions relative
thereto, Erection, &c,, of Bridges, New
Buildings and Alterations of Existing Build-
ings and Regulations relative thereto,
Escape from Fire, Air Space around Build-
ings, Buildings of Iron, Steel and Rein-
forced Concrete, Grates, Stove.s, <fec.,
Prevention of Spread of . Fire, Dwelling-
houses and Number and Area of Room,?,
Sanitary Conveniences in connection with
Building Operations, Protection of Sewers and
Gullies, Roof Drainage, &c., Lopping of Trees,
&c., Flagging of Courts, &c., Separation of Sur-
face Water and Sewags, Provision of Sewers of
Increased Size in Certain Cases, Combined
Drainage, Recovery of Expenses by Corpora-
tion, Drains, &c. in Streets not Repairable by
Inhabitants at Large, Communications Between
Sewers and Drains, Sanitary Conveniences and
Appliances, Water Supply, Entry upon
Premises and Powers of Inspection and Carry-
ing Out of Works, Reconstruction and Alter-
ation of Drains, Sinks Drains, &c., in Tene-
ments ; Relaying, &c., of Drains by Corporation
in Certain Cases, Construction and Repair of
Sanitary Appliances, &c., and Penalties on
Persons including Workmen &c. in Certain
Cases, Protection of Sanitary Conveniences,
Water Supply, &c.; Water Courses, Ditches
and Streams, Protection, Regulation and
Control thereof, Ventilation of Soil Pipesj
Water Supply to Dwelling-houses, Dust-
bins ; Provisions for Preventing Spread
of Infectious Disease; Blown Carcases, ic.;
No. 28776. F

Ice Cream; Accommodation for Cooking,
Storage of tood, &c., in Tenement
Houses; Inspection and Cleansing of
Houses Infested with 'Vermin; Noxious
and Offensive Trades; Various Obligations
on Owners and Occupiers of Premises ;
Exemption of Corporation from Liability in
Certain Cases; Further Powers with
Reference to Electricity Undertaking, Pro-
vision and Supply of Fittings, &c., Exemption
of Fittings, &c., fromc Distress and
Execution; Penalties on Persons Obstructing
Officers of Corporation, Charges for Services
Rendered by Corporation, Sale or Disposal
of Electrical By-products, Charges in Case of
Premises having other Sources of Supply,
Showrooms and Offices, Advertisements
Relative to Electricity Undertaking, -Entry
on Premises, Inspection of Fittings, &c.,
Provision of Fund for Working Capital;
Advertisement of Borough; Financial Pro-
visions, Borrowing Powers, Rating, Application
and Utilisation of Funds, &c., Temporary
Borrowing ; Uniform Form of Mortgage;
Subscriptions to Hospitals and Institutions;
Expenses in Connection with Associations,
Public Enteri ainments, Ceremonies, &c,;
Equation and Consolidation of Loans ; Altera-
tion of Method of Assessing, Levying and
Collection of General District Rate ; Audio of
Accounts by District Auditors; Contribution
to Schemes of Dorset County Council in con-
nection with Reconstruction, &c., of Backwater
Bridge or Construction of Embankments, or
Roads in lieu thereof; Miscellaneous Pro-
visions ; By-laws and Regulations; Penalties;
General and Incidental Powers; Incorporation
and Amendment of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Mayor,
_i_M Aldermen and Burgesses of the borough
of Wey mouth and Melcombe Regis, in the
county of Dorset (herein referred to as "the
Corporation") intend to apply to Parliament
in the ensuing Session for leave to introduce
a Bill for the following or some of the following
amongst other purposes (that is to say):—

To empower the Corporation to construct and
maintain embankments and sea and other walls,
with roadways and footways along the same, so
as to enclose the area of tidal water known as
Radipole Lake, or the Backwater, and subject to
providing for the passage of the waters of the
River Wey into the harbour, to fill up and
reclaim that area, and for those purposes to
construct and maintain walls, embankments,
dams, piling, sluices, gates, pumps, drains
and works for dealing with water and roads
(either temporary or permanent), accesses,
bridges and other works and conveniences for
and in respect of the construction of the works,
and the reclamation of the area of the Back-
water to be reclaimed.

The works proposed to be authorized by the
Bill will be -situate wholly in the county of
Dorset, and in the parishes of Melcombe Regis
and Weymouth, both in the borough of Wey-
mouth and Melcombe Regis (hereinafter referred
to as " the Borough "), and in the parishes of
Radipole, West Chickerell, otherwise Chickerell,
and Wyke Regis, in the rural district of Wey-
mouth or some or one of those parishes.

The principal works proposed to be authorised
by the Bill comprise:

Work No. 1.—A dam or embankment with
openings, penstocks and sluices for the passage
of the water of the River Wey, commencing
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in the parish of Weymouth on the western
side of the harbour or backwater at the junc-
tion between Abbotsbury-road and Stavordale-
road and terminating in the parish of Mel combe
Regis on the eastern side of the harbour or

. backwater at the western end of Little George-
street.
The said Work No..l is intended to be in sub

stitution for the existing bridge known as the
Backwater Bridge.

Work No. ?.—An embankment or sea wall
in the parish of Melcombe Eegis on the
eastern side of the Backwater commencing
at the northern side of the said Back-
water Bridge and terminating at a point on
the northern foreshore of the Backwater
about 7 chains southward from the southern
side of Abbott's Court and 14 chains or
thereabouts eastward from the Old Limekiln.

Work No. 3.—A dam or embankment or
sea wall, with openings, sluices or penstocks
therein across the northern end of the Back
water, commencing in the parish of Mel-
combe Regis at the point of termination of
Work No. 2, hereinbefore described and
terminating in the parish of Radipole at a
point on the western side of the Backwater,
15 chains or thereabouts eastward from field
barn and 15 chains or thereabouts south-
ward from the Old Limekiln.

Work No. 4.—An embankment or sea wall
on the western side of the Backwater com-
mencing in the parish of Radipole at the
point hereinbefore described as the termina-
tion of Work No. 3, and terminating in the
parish of Weymouth at the Backwater Bridge
aforesaid near the western end thereof.

Work No. 5.—An embankment or dam,
with openings therein across the Backwater,
commencing in the parish of Melcombe Regis
in and out of Work No. 2 hereinbefore
described at a point opposite or nearly
opposite the bridge over the Great Western
Railway known as Alexander Bridge and
terminating in the parish of Weymouth on
the western side of the Backwater at or in
Work No. 4 at the south-eastern corner of
Ohafeys Lake.

Work No. 6.—A new street or road in the
parish of Weymouth in continuation of
Holland-road, commencing at the northern
end of that road, and extending thence due
north to and terminating on the proposed
embankment Work No. 4.

Work No. 7.— A new road in the parish of
Melcombe Regis commencing in and out of
A.bbott's Court road, near the southern end
of Hayward's Nurseries, and terminating at
and in Work No. 2 at a point about 8& chains
south-eastward from the south-eastern corner
of Abbott's Court.

Work No. 8.—An alteration and raising of
the level of the weir or dam, partly in the
parish of Weymouth and partly in the parish
of Melcombe Regis, across the Backwater
immediately to the southward of the said
Backwater Bridge.

Work No. 9.—A widening and alteration
or reconstruction of the Swing Bridge across
the Harbour known as Weymouth Bridge
including an increase in the width of the open-
ing span thereof and widening and improvement
of the approaches thereto commencing in the
parish of Melcombe Regis at a point 3*3 chains
or thereabouts measured in a northerly direc-
tion from the centre of the said existing bridge
end terminating in the parish of Weymouth at a

point 1-8 chains or thereabouts south of the
centre of the said existing bridge.

Work No. 10.—A temporary bridge with
approaches thereto across Weymouth Harbour
at a point 3-2 chains or thereabouts westward
of the existing Weymouth Bridge, the said
temporary bridge and approaches commencing
in the parish of Melcombe Regis on the
southern side of St. Edmund-street at a point
3*2 chains or thereabouts measured along that
street in a westward direction from the centre
of the northern end of the northern approach
to the existing Weymouth Bridge and ter-
minating in the parish of Weymouth at a
point, in North Quay or High-street 2-9 chains
or thereabouts westward of the centre of the
southern end of the said existing Weymouth
Bridge.
To authorize the Corporation in connection

with the construction and maintenance of the
proposed works or any of them or for any of the
purposes of the intended Act to alber or interfere
with the banks, shores and bed of Weymouth
Harbour and to dredge or deepen the Harbour
or any parts thereof and any other channels or
waterways.

To authorise the Corporation to deviate in
the construction of any of the intended works,
both vertically and laterally, to the extent
shown on the deposited plans and sections
hereinafter mentioned or as may be defined by
the Bill or prescribed by Parliament.

To authorize the Corporation, in connection
with any of the intended works, to make and
maintain all necessary approaches, roads,
retaining walls, -piers, abutments, dams, embank-
ments, girders, piling, cantilevers, bridges, arches,
sewers, culverts, watercourses, channels, drains,
goits, excavations, and other works and con-
veniences.

To empower the Corporation to stop up and
extinguish all rights over and appropriate the
sites and soil of streets, roads and footpaths
shown on the deposited plans as intended to be
stopped up or diverted or included within the
limits of the lands shown on the deposited
plans as intended to be taken compulsorily
under the powers of the Bill.

To empower the Corporation to make in any
street or road all such alterations of levels and
width of roadway and footway as may be ex-
pedient for or in connection with the construc-
tion of the proposed works, and to stop up,
alter, divert,, and interfere with, either per-
manently or temporarily, and to cross over,
under, or upon all such railways, streets or
roads, bridges, and telegraphic, telephonic, and
electric apparatus as it may be necessary or
convenient to stop up, alter, divert, interfere
with, or cross for any of the purposes of the Bill.

To enable the Corporation for the purposes of
the intended works or other the purposes of the
intended Act, to open and break up or otherwise
interfere with the surface of streets and public
places, and to appropriate and use without
payment therefor the site, subsoil and under-
surface of streets and public places.

To enable the Corporation in connection with
or for the purposes of the intended works to
make junctions with streets, diversions and
alterations of streets both as regards line and
level, and subways, and to alter and divert any
.railway or tramway lines which may be situate
in such streets, both as regards line and level,
and to divert, alter, and remove watercourses,
channels, sewers, entrances, loading ways, vaults,
arches, steps, areas, drains, tubes, posts, poles,
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wires and gas, water, electric, and other mains
and pipes, and any works or apparatus in, on,
under or over such streets.

To authorize and provide for the under-
pinning or otherwise securing or strengthening
of any works or buildings which may not be
required to be taken for the purposes of the
Bill, but which may be rendeied insecure or be
-affected by any of the works or operations
proposed to be authorized by the Bill.

To empower the Corporation to acquire lands
.and buildings compulsorily or by agreement,
.-and to appropriate to and use for the purposes
-of the Bill any lands belonging to them.

To exempt the Corporation from the pro-
visions of Section 92 of the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, in respect of all or some of
the properties to be acquired by the Corpora-
tion under the powers and for the purposes of
the Bill, and to empower the Corporation to
acquire compulsorily or by agreement ease-
ments in, through, over or in respect of any
properties.

To make special provisions as to determining
•the purchase money and compensation payable
in respect of lands and property required for
•the purposes of the intended Act, and to pro-
Tide for limiting the amount of such purchase
money and compensation and claims in respect
•of such lands and property in cases of buildings
-or alterations erected or made or interests
•created with the object of increasing the
.-amount of compensation or purchase money.

To make provision as to the payment by
•persons claiming compensation from the Cor-
poration in certain events of costs incurred in
•cases of disputed compensation.

To enable the arbitrator or other tribunal
assessing any compensation in reference to any
'land acquired for or in connection with
the proposed works or injuriously affected
thereby, to assess a sum to represent the
•benefit derivable in respect of other lands in the
same ownership by reason of the construction of
•the proposed works, and to 'adjust and reduce
accordingly the amount of compensation payable
ior the lands so taken or affected.

To extend the existing powers of the Cor-
poration as to the sale, lease, exchange and
disposal of surplus lands for the time being
belonging to them.

To exempt the Corporation from the provi-
sions of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845, with respect to the sale of superfluous
lands, and to authorize the Corporation to sell,
exchange, demise, and grant building or other
leases, and otherwise dispose of any lands or
other property now belonging to them, or to be
.acquired or vested in them under the intended
Act, and in particular to empower the Corpora-
tion to erect, maintain, sell, lease, or otherwise
dispose of buildings on any such lands, and to
grant building or other leases of, and to alienate
•their corporate estates for periods in excess of
those prescribed by the general law for the
alienation of such estates.

To empower and require the County Council of
the county of Dorset to pay for or contribute
towards the cost of constructing Work No. 1
proposed to be authorized by the intended Act,
and if by Avay of contribution to define or to
make provision for defining the respective pro-
portions in which the cost of such work shall
as between the County Council and the Cor-
poration be paid and satisfied.

To make provisions with respect to the main-
tenance of the said Work No. 1, including the
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roadways-and footways thereover and to provide
by whom and in what proportions the cost of
such maintenance, including the cost of operating
any sluices or other works in connection with
the said Work No. 1 shall be borne and paid.

To constitute the said work and the roadway
thereover a county road and bridge, and to pro-
vide for the maintenance thereof accordingly,
and if thought fit to vest the same in the said
County Council.

To empower the said County Council to apply
their funds and to expend money in or in con-
nection with the said Work No. 1 or in carrying
out any of the powers of the intended Act in
reference thereto, and to enable the said County
Council to borrow money charged upon the
county rate, and to levy by way of rate any
moneys required to be expended on revenue
account for or in connection with the said Work
No. 1, and to confer all necessary powers on the
County Council with respect to the borrowing of
money and the levying of rates.

To authorize the said County Council in lieu
of the Corporation to carry into execution and to
give effect to any of the provisions of the
intended Act with reference to or in connection
with the construction and maintenance of the
said Work No. 1 and to authorize the said County
Council and the Corporation to enter into and
carry into effect agreements with respect to the
said Work No. 1 for or in relation to any of the
matters aforesaid or etherwise, and to confirm
and give effect to any agreements which may
have been or may be made prior to the passing of
the intended Act.

To provide, if thought fit, for the determina-
tion by arbitration of any questions which may
arise between the Corporation and the County
Council with reference to any of the matters
aforesaid.

To authorize the Corporation and any local
authorities, bodies, companies, and persons for
all or any of the purposes of or incidental to the
objects of the Bill to enter into and fulfil agree-
ments and contracts, and to confirm, with or
without alteration, any such agreements and
contracts which may have been or which during
the progress of the Bill may be entered into,
and to enable any such local authorities, bodies,
companies, and persons for any such purposes
to expend their funds, rates, and revenues,
and to borrow moneys on the security thereof.

To confer further powers on the Corporation
with reference to various matters of local govern-
ment and administration and to make further
provisions with reference to the harbour under-
taking (including the pile pier), the market
undertaking, the electricity undertaking, the
sands and foreshore, and to streets, buildings,
sewers, drains, watercourses and other matters
of public health and sanitation.

To provide that the pile pier save and except
that portion upon which is erected the pavilion
winter gardens and skating rink shall be deemed
for all purposes to be included within and form
part of the harbour undertaking of the Corpora-
tion and to provide for the cost of maintenance
out of the general harbour revenue and for the
application of the income therefrom with and as
part of the general harbour revenue and to
provide for the application of surplus funds of
the harbour and pile pier for borough purposes.

To make further provisions with respect to
the sale or hawking in any street or public place
in the borough of commodities, which, if sold
in the market of the Corporation would be liable
to tolls, to enable tolls to be collected in respect
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of commodities so sold and to require payments
to be made by the persons selling the same, ana
to apply such powers to the sale or hawking of
fish and such other commodities not now liable
to market tolls as the Bill may prescribe.

To enable the Corporation to issue tickets or
permits on such terms and subject to such con-
ditions and upon payment of such tolls or other
charges as may be prescribed in the Bill for the
sale or hawking of any goods in any street or
public place and to provide for penalties upon
persons so selling or hawking without a ticket
or permit and to prescribe the tolls and pay-
ments to be made.

To confer further powers upon the Corporation
in reference to the sands and foreshore in the
borough and to enable the Corporation to
regulate the hawking and sale of commodities
thereon, to restrict or prohibit the erection of
structures whether temporary or permanent
thereon and to prescribe the use to be made of
such structures, to prevent or regulate the
removal of sand or shingle and generally to
confer such powers as the Bill may define or
Parliament may prescribe for regulating and
controlling the sands and foreshore and the use
thereof and the persons resorting thereto and
for preserving the amenities of the sands and
foreshore .and securing the comfort of visitors to
the borough and others resorting to and using
the sands and foreshore.

To make regulations as to sea bathing and to
empower the Corporation to provide, and to
take charges for, accommodation for bathing,
including bathing machines, saloons, tents or
huts, and to let the same and the right of
making charges therefor on lease or otherwise.

To confer further powers on the Corporatpion
with reference to the building line in streets
and to authorize the Corporation in such cases
and under such conditions as the Bill may define
to prescribe and define the lines of frontage to
streets and roads and to alter lines of frontage,
to make further provisions as to the width of
streets and the increase of such width beyond
the prescribed width, and the position in which
buildings are to be erected in streets relatively
to the centre of such streets, and as to the
setting back of buildings and the prohibition of
buildings and excavations within certain limits
to be defined or prescribed by the Bill.

To make provision as to the acquisition by the
Corporation of lands abutting upon or forming
part of streets or roads, and the compensation
to be paid in respect of lands thrown into the
streets or the setting back of buildings and to
provide amongst other things that in estimating
the amount of compensation a set off may be
made in respect of benefits accruing to persons
interested in such lands by reason of the widen-
ing or improvement of the street or road or
otherwise, and to make special provisions as to
the° settlement and determination of disputed
questions arising with reference to such purchase
money or compensation.

To prescribe the conditions under which and
the terms upon which the intended powers with
reference to the position of buildings relatively
to the centre line of streets may be exercised
both in respect of the Corporation and in respect
of the person erecting such building or the
owner of the land on which it is to be erected.

To prescribe what streets shall be deemed to
be new streets and to provide that continuations
of existing streets shall be deemed to be new
streets.

To prohibit the erection of buildings or

excavation of foundations until the street shall
have been defined.

To make further provisions with regard to the
erection, maintenance and repair of bridges and!
the approaches thereto, and the approval thereof
by the Corporation.

To make further regulations with reference to-
the level of the ground floor of new buildings,
the height of buildings both generally and in
relation to adjoining buildings, the provision to-
be made for extending flues and chimneys of
existing buildings in the case of new buildings
or alterations of buildings adjoining existing
buildings, the line and elevation of buildings,
and the approval thereof by the Corporation,,
and the means to be provided for escape from,
fire from such buildings or classes or description)
of buildings as may be prescribed or defined in
the Bill.

To enable the Corporation to modify or relax
the by-laws with respect to air space around
buildings, and to prescribe other regulations in
respect thereof in such part or parts of the
borough as the Bill may define.

To make special provisions with regard to the
erection of buildings or structures of iron, steet
or reinforced concrete, and the regulations
subject to which such buildings or structures
may be erected, and to alter and amend any
Acts, by-laws or regulations in force within the
borough relative to the erection of buildings and
structures or to authorize the Corporation to
modify or relax the provisions of such last-
mentioned Acts, by-laws or regulations in the
case of buildings or structures proposed to be
erected of iron, steel or reinforced concrete.

To confer further powers on the Corporation
with reference to the making and enforcement
of by-laws relative to buildings and amongst
other things the materials of which buildings
shall be constructed, grates, stoves and fire-
places, ovens and furnaces, the uniting of
buildings, party walls and openings therein,
and the closing of such openings, fire-resisting
doors, the occupation of united buildings, and as
to woodwork in external walls of buildings.

To prescribe or provide for prescribing the
minimum number of rooms to be provided in
new dwelling-houses and the floor area of such
rooms.

To require the provision of sanitary con-
veniences for persons employed in the construc-
tion, reconstruction or alteration of buildings.

To make provisions for the prevention of the
washing or falling of soil, sand or debris into
streets, sewers or gullies, and for preventing
the flow of roof drainage or other water from
premises on, to or across footpaths or pavements.

To require, or provide, subject to such con-
ditions as the bill may prescribe for, the removal
or lopping of trees, hedges or shrubs overhanging
streets or footpaths.

To provide for the flagging, asphalting, con-
creting or paving, and the draining of courts,
yards or passages used in common by the occu-
piers of premises, and to impose obligations on
the owners of such premises in respect thereof.

To make further provisions with reference to
sewers and drains, and the sewerage and drain-
age of the Borough, and to confer further powers
on the Corporation with reference thereto, and
among other things: To make provision with
reference to the separation of surface water and
sewage, and to require that certain sewers shall
be appropriated or provided for surface water
only or for sewage only, as the case may be, and
to restrict the use of sewers for the purpose of
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surface water only or of sewage only; uo
authorize the Corporation to require in streets
not repairable by the inhabitants at large the
provision of larger sewers than may be necessary
for the sewerage of such streets on such terms
and conditions as may be prescribed in the Bill;
to extend and define and to make further pro-
vision with reference to the combined drainage
of two or more buildings or premises and to
provide that a common drain or sewer or a series of
drains or sewers used or intended to be used for the
drainage or sewerage of such buildings or premises
or any part thereof, shall for the purposes and
•within the meaning of the Public Health Acts,
1875 to 1907, be deemed to be a drain and not a
sewer, to make further provision for the recovery
by the Corporation from the owner or owners of
such buildings or premises of any expenses
incurred by the Corporation in connection with
any such sewers or drains or any works connected
therewith, and to provide that Section 19 of the
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890, shall
cease to be in force within the borough, to
authorize the Corporation to require that aiiy two
or more buildings or premises shall be drained in
combination or by a system of combined drainage,
or drainage by means of one sewer or drain, to
define the terms and conditions of such require-
ment, and to make provision as to the construc-
tion of such sewer or drain by the Corporation,
or by the owner or owners of such buildings or
premises, the apportionment of the cost of the
construction, repair and maintenance thereof
between such owners and the recovery by the
Corporation from such owners of any expenditure
incurred by the Corporation.

To confer powers on the Corporation with
reference to the laying down, taking up, altering,
relaying or renewing of drains in, across or
along streets not repairable by the inhabitants
at large and for making drainage connections
with any sewer in such street, and to provide for
the recovery by the Corporation of any expenses
incurred by them in the exercise of such powers.

To make further provisions as to the com-
munications to be made between sewers of the
Corporation and sewers or drains from premises
or in the case of premises proposed to be erected
and to provide for such communications being
made by the Corporation in certain cases and
for the securing and recovery by the Corporation
of the cost thereof, and expenses in connection
therewith.

To authorize the surveyor, medical officer or
inspector of nuisances, or other officers of the
Corporation in such circumstances and under
such conditions as the Bill may define, to enter
any premises and inspect any water supply,
drain, sink, trap, syphon, pipe or other work
or apparatus, and in connection with such inspec-
tion to open the ground and to empower the
Corporation to require the owner or occupier of
the premises in connection with which such in-
spection is made, to cleanse, alter, repair, renew,
or amend such water supply, drain, sink, trap,
syphon, pipe or other work or apparatus, or to
carry out such other works as the Corporation
may require, and to authorize the Corporation
themselves to effect auch cleaning, alteration,
repair, renewal, amendment or other work, to
provide that the expenses of any inspection and
work shall abide the result, and to define the
conditions under which the owner may be made
liable, and to provide for the recovery from the
owner of the expenses to which he may become
liable.

To prohibit the reconstruction or alteration of

any drain or the course of any drain communi-
cating with any sewer of the Corporation other-
wise than in accordance with the requirements
of the Corporation, to require notice to be given
to the Corporation previously to the reconstruc-
tion, alteration or repair of any such drain, and
to provide for access to such drain or work
being afforded to officers of the Corporation.

To extend the provisions of Section 49 of the
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907, so as
to include " tenement."

To empower the Corporation in the case of
any drain constructed in contravention of the
Public Health Acts to cause such drain to be
laid, relaid, amended or re-made, and to recover
the expenses thereof from the person convicted
of causing the drain to be constructed in contra-
vention of the said Acts.

To provide that any person (including in
certain cases the agent, servant or workman of
or employed by such person) constructing or
repairing any water-closet, drain or soil pipe in
such manner that the same may be a nuisance
or injurious or dangerous to health, shall be
liable on summary conviction to such penalty as
may be prescribed by the Bill.

To make further provision for preventing
destruction of, damage to, or interference with
or improper use of drains, water-closets earth-
closets, privies, ashpits, or other sanitary con
veniences, or any water supply, apparatus, pipe,
or work connected therewith.

To make further provisions with respect to
watercourses, ditches and streams within the
Borough, and to confer powers upon the Cor-
poration for regulating and controlling the same,
and the uses to which the same may be put, and
among other things to require or provide:—
that no watercourse shall be covered except in
accordance with plans approved by the Corpora-
tion and subject to such conditions as may be
defined in the Bill; that watercourses choked or
silted up may be dealt with as a nuisance; that
watercourses or ditches upon lands laid out for
building shall be covered in or otherwise dealt
with for the purposes of or preparatory to
building, and as to the person by whom and the
method by which the same shall be so covered
in or dealt with, and as to the cost thereof.

To enable the Corporation to take such pro-
ceedings as they may be advised for preventing
obstruction of watercourses, streams and ditches
in the district, and to prescribe penalties upon
persons throwing or causing to be conveyed any
rubbish or other solid matter into such water.
courses, streams and ditches.

To make provisions to secure the adequate
ventilation of soil pipes.

To prevent the occupation for any purpose of
dwellings without a sufficient and proper water
supply.

To require the provision of dust-bins in con-
nection with dwelling-houses, and to regulate the
character, construction, size and position of such
bins.

To make further provisions with a view to the
prevention of the spread of infectious diseases
and to confer further powers relative thereto
upon the Corporation and their officers.

To authorize the Corporation to make compen-
sation to persons whose employment is stopped
for the purpose of preventing the spread of infec-
tious disease.

To empower the Corporation or their Medical
Officer or other officers to require full and truo
information from occupiers of buildings and
others in cases of infectious disease.
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To prohibit the blowing or inflating of carcases
of meat and the sale of carcases blown or inflated.

To provide for the inspection of premises ol
manufacturers, vendors, and merchants of or
dealers in ice-cream or other similar commodities
and to make regulations with respect to the
manufacture, storage and sale of ice-cream or
other similar commodities.

To require sufficient and suitable accommoda-
tion in tenement houses for the cooking and
storage of food in respect of each tenement.

To enable the Corporation or their Medical
Officer or other officers in cases of infectious
disease to obtain information as to laundrymen
to whom clothes and other things may have been
or may be sent.

To make further provisions with regard to the
cleansing of houses infested with vermin and to
impose obligations upon the owners and occupiers
of premises with respect to the cleansing thereof
and to authorize the inspection of premises, in-
cluding premises suspected of being so infested.

To make further provisions with respect to
the restriction of noxious or offensive trades,
businesses, or manufactures, and among other
things to provide that the restrictions in respect
of such trades, businesses or manufactures shall
apply in the cases of re-establishment, removal,
renewal, on the same premises or otherwise, or
the alteration or enlargement of the premises
on which such trade, business or manufacture is
carried on, in addition to cases in which such
trade, business or manufacture is established
for the first time.

To impose upon the occupiers of premises
obligations to afford assistance to the Corpora-
tion and their officers in respect to the earn ing
into effect of the provisions of the intended Act,
and to impose penalties for the refusal of such
assistance.

To exempt the Corporation from liability
(except for negligence) when executing works
for or on behalf of the owners of land.

To confer upon the Corporation further powers
with reference to their electricity undertaking
and to enable them to provide, sell (through a
Contractor), let for hire, and fix any electric
fittings for lighting, motive or other purposes
and to provide that any fittings so let shall not
be subject to distress, or be liable to be taken
in execution; to prescribe penalties on persons
obstructing any officer of the Corporation in
carrying out the provisions of the Electric
Lighting Act, 1882, or any other Act or Order
relating to the said undertaking; to enable the
Corporation to recover a charge for reconnect-
ing any electric line or other work which may
have been disconnected by reason of the default
of the consumer; to empower the Corporation to
sell or otherwise dispose of • any by-products
arising in or incidental to the generation and
distribution of electrical energy, and to confer
other powers for the more efficient conduct of
the electricity undertaking of the Corporation.

To authorize a minimum charge to be made in
regard to the supply of energy to premises
where the same are supplied by a separate
installation for light or power and to enable the
Corporation to refuse to supply such premises
otherwise ihan under special contract.

To empower the Corporation to fit up show-
rooms and offices and to exhibit specimen
installations, and to give demonstrations of the
uses to which electrical energy can be put, and to
appoint and pay persons for the purposes afore
said.

To empower the Corporation to advertise

their electrical undertaking and to provide and
fit up illuminated or other signs or advertise-
ments in connection therewith.

To make provisions with respect to the right
of entry upon premises supplied with electrical
energy by the Corporation, the examination of.
fittings therein, whether belonging to the Cor-
poration or the consumer, and for the ascertain-
ment of the quantity of energy consumed and.
to impose penalties upon persons refusing entry
and hindering and restricting the officers'
appointed by the Corporation for the purposes-
aforesaid.

To empower the Corporation to set aside-
annual sums out of the revenue of the electrical
undertaking and to hold and use such sums for
the purpose of providing a working capital for
the undertaking and to make pew provisions or
alter the existing provisions with respect to the-
application of the revenue of the Undertaking.

To empower the Corporation to advertise the-
attractions of the Borough by such means as.
they may deem best calculated to promote the-
interests of the Borough, to levy additional rates^
not exceeding the sum of Id. in the £. in any
one year for such purposes and to apply their
funds, rates and revenues therefor.

To enable the Corporation to raise money by
mortgage or otherwise for the purposes of the-
Bill, and to charge the moneys so borrowed on
the revenues of the Corporation or some of them
and on the district fund and general district-
rate, and the borough fund and borough rate or
other funds, rates and properties of the Corpora-
tion, or under their control, and to make other
usual provisions with regard to the borrowing
powers of the Corporation, and particularly to>
provide that the provisions of Section 234 of the
.Public Health Act, 1875, shall not apply to
moneys borrowed under the Bill.

To make provision for the temporary borrow-
ing of moneys by the Corporation and the=
payment of interest thereon, to enable the
Corporation to use their sinking funds instead
of borrowing from other sources, and to empower
the use of a uniform form of mortgage for all
purposes, to prescribe how moneys derived from,
any undertakings of the Corporation are to be
applied and how any deficiency is to be met. Ta
enable the Corporation to subscribe to hospitals,,
infirmaries, nursing or other institutions. Ta
direct how the expense of executing the pro-
visions of the intended Act are to be met.

To provide that the accounts of the Corpora-
tion and of all officers of the Corporation shall
be audited by an auditor appointed by the Local.
Government Board instead of the audit under
the provisions of the Municipal Corporations;
Act, 1882, and to extend and apply to the-
Corporation the provisions (amongst others) of
the Public Health Act, 1875, the District
AuHitois Act, 1879, and the Local Government
Act, 1888, relating to the audit of accounts by
a district auditor.

To enable the Corporation to pay out of the.
district fund or rate or any other fund or rate
which may be specified in the Bill expenses,
incurred by them in relation to any associations of
municipal corporations or other local authorities,
and expenses incurred by them in the provision
of public entertainments on any occasion of
public ceremony or rejoicing or in the reception,
and entertainment of distinguished persons.

To equate the loans of the Corporation and:
extend or vary the periods within which the
same or some of them shall be paid and to-
sanction a scheme for this purpose to be?
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scheduled to the Bill, to borrow money and
repay existing loans with or without compensa
tion for so doing, and to make other provisions
for the consolidation of the loans of the
Corporation.

To alter the existing method of making,
assessing and levying any general district rate,
and to provide for the making assessment,
collection and recovery thereof in the same
manner as a borough rate, including powers
of enforcing the payment thereof from owners
in the same manner as in the case of a borough
rate.

To enact all necessary provisions for giving
full effect to the purposes of the intended Act
or of any general or local Acts in force in the
borough, including the making and confirmation
of by-laws, the imposition of penalties for breach
of the provisions of the intended Act or of any
by-laws thereunder or for failure to comply with
the terms or conditions of any consent given by
the Corporation under any Act or otherwise, the
determination of compensation, the recovery,
apportionment and application of penalties and
expenses, the recovery of demands in the county
court, the entry of premises, evidence of appfdnt
ments and resolutions and the authentication
and service of notices, orders and other docu-
ments.

To enable the Corporation to declare expenses
chargeable to any owners or occupiers of property
under the intended Act to be private improve-
ment expenses and recoverable accordingly.

To confer upon the Corporation all such
powers as are now usually conferred upon muni-
cipal corporations in respect of the government
and local management of the borough

To empower the Corporation to contribute to
any scheme or schemes by the county council
of Dorset for the construction of embankments
or roads in place of, or the reconstruction or
alteration of, the present bridge known as the
Backwater Bridge leading from Little George-
street, Melcombe Regis, to Abbotsbury-road,
Westham.

The Bill will or may, so far as is necessary or
expedient, repeal, alter, amend, extend and con-
solidate the provisions of, among other local
and personal Acts, the following, that is to
say :—

1 Geo. IV., cap. xl.; 6 Geo. IV., cap. cxvi.;
the Weymouth and Melcombe Regis Markets
and Pier Act, 1854; the Weymouth and
Melcombe Keg is Pier Amendment Act, 1859;
tte Weymouth and Melcombe Regis Bridge
Act, 1879 ; the Weymouth Pier Order, 1882 ;
the Weymouth and Melcomhe Regis Cor-
poration Act, 1887; the Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis Electric Lighting Order, 1898;
the Weymo»th Harbour Orders, 1893 and
1898, the Weymouth and Melcombe Regis
Orders, 1895 and 1908, and any other Act or
Order relating directly or indirectly to the
Corporation; the Backwater Bridge and Road
Act, 1857, and any other Act or Acts relating
to or affecting the Backwater or the Back-
wu'er Road and Bridge and any Act or Acts,
Order or Orders relating to or affecting
the County Council of Dorset in respect
thereof; and the Bill will or may in-
corporate with itself in extenso or by reference
with or without alteration, the provisions, or
some of the provisions, of the foregoing Acts
and Orders, and such of the provisions as may
be thought necessary of the Lands Clauses
Acts; the Public Health Acts; the Local

Goveinment Acts; the Local Loans Acts, 1875
and 1885; the Towns Improvement Clauses
Act, 1847 ; the Town Police Clauses Act,
1847; the Markets and Fairs Clauses Act,
1847 ; the Harbours, Docks and Piers Clauses
Act, 1847; the Commissioners Clauses Act,
1847; the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to
1909, and the Arbitration Act, 1889 ;

and the Bill will vary and extinguish all rights
and privileges which would interfere with any of
its objects and confer other rights and privileges.
Duplicate plans and sections showing the line,
situation, and levels of the proposed works,
such plans showing the lands in, through, or over
which they will be made, or which may be com-
pulsorily taken or used under the powers of
the Bill, a book of reference to such plans
containing the names of the owners or reputed
owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and of the
occupiers of such lands, and a copy of this
Notice as published in the London Gazette will
be deposited for public inspection, on or before-
the 29th day of November instant, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Dorset, at
his office at Dorchester, and on or before the
same day a copy of the said -plans, sections,
and book of reference, together with a copy of
this Notice, will be deposited with the Town
Clerk of the Borough of Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis at the Municipal Offices,
Clarence Buildings, Melcombe Regis, with the-
Clerk of the Rural District Council of Wey-
mouth at his office at Bank Chambers, Mel-
combe Regis, with the Clerk to the Parish
Council of the parish of Wyke Regis at his-
office at 8, Newberry Terrace, Weymouth, with
the Clerk to the Parish Council of the parish
of West Chickerell otherwise Chick«rell at his
office at Chickerell, and with the Chairman of the
Parish Meeting of the parish of Radipole at his-
residence.

Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 17th day of
December next.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

H. A. HTJXTABLB, Town Clerk, Wey-
mouth.

DYSON AND Co., Caxton House, West-
I09 minster, S.W., Parliamentary Agents^

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

PRESTON CORPORATION.
(New Training Wall and other Works in con-

nection with Kibble Navigation Under-
taking; New Street Improvements; New-
Tramways and Incidental Works; Narrow
Places; Gauge; Motive Power; Reduction of
Width of Footpaths; Power to* Corporation
to work Tramways; Tolls and Charges;.
Provision of Motor Omnibuses; Com-
pulsory Purchase of Lands; Provisions as-
to Compensation; Acquisition of Moiety
of Penwortham Holme; Further powers in
respect of Water Undertaking; Corporation
to be Burial Board for Borough and Dissolu-
tion of Preston Burial Board, &c.; Streets-
and Building Regulations; Sewers and
Drains; Infectious Disease and Sanitary Pro-
visions; Common Lodging-houses; Markets;
and Slaughter-houses; Police Provisions-r
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Borrowing of Money and other Financial
Provisions; Bye-laws and Penalties; Incor-
poration, Amendment and Repeal of Acts,
&c.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Aldermen
and Burgesses of the County Borough of
Preston (hereinafter called " the Corporation "
and " the Borough " respectively) for an Act
for all or some of the following purposes (that
is to say) : —

1. To empower the Corporation to make and
maintain the following work in the parishes of
North Meols, Lytham and Warton, in the
county Palatine of Lancaster, or in or on the
estuary of the River R-ibble, adjoining the said
parishes or either of them (that is to say) : —

A training wall or embankment commenc-
ing in the parish of North Meols, in the rural
district of West Lancashire, at the western
termination of the existing north training
wall of the River Ribble and terminating in
the parish and urban district of Lytham and
in the parish of Warton, in the rural dis-
trict of the Fylde, at or near a point adjoin-
ing the western side of Warton Brook at its
junction with Lytham Dock Channel

with all proper works and conveniences con-
nected therewith.

2. To authorize the Corporation to stop up
the footpaths across Ashton Marsh, in the
parish and borough of Preston and in the parish
of Lea, Ashton, Ingol and Cottam, in the
rural district of Preston, leading from a point
in the road on the south side of and adjoining
the premises known as Whinfield to a point
adjoining or near t"he River Ribble known as
Chain Caul, and also the footpath leading from
such last-mentioned point across Ashton Marsh
to a point opposite the entrance to Chain
Farm.

3. To authorize the Corporation to appro-
priate certain lands now belonging to them and
situate in the parish and borough of Preston,
five and three-quarter acres or thereabouts in
extent, and bounded on the north-east by
Hartington-road, on the west by Strand-road,
and on the south by land owned jointly by the
Lancashire and Yorkshire and London and
North-Western Railway Companies and the
Corporation, and to use the same for the pur-
poses of their Ribble Navigation Undertaking.

4. To empower the Corporation to make and
maintain in the parish and borough of Preston
the street improvements hereinafter described
with all proper works and conveniences con-
nected therewith (that is to say) : —

(1) A new street (No 1), commencing at
the point of junction of Stocks-road and
Addison-road, and terminating at a point in
Shelley-road, 183 yards or thereabouts north
of the junction therewith of Roebuck-street.

(2) A new street (No. 2), commencing at
a point in Inkerman-street, 183 yards or
thereabouts north of the junction therewith
of Roebuck-street, and terminating at the
point of junction of Addison-road and
Brook-street.

(3) A new street (No. 3), commencing at
a point in Water-lane, 17 yards or there-
abouts west of the junction therewith of
Smirk-street, and terminating in Aqueduct-
street at a point 25 yards or thereabouts east
of the junction therewith of Old Lancaster-
lane.

5. To empower the Corporation to acquire
compulsorily for the purposes of the intended
works', easements in, over or under the railway
canal and property of the London and North-
Western Railway Company.

6. To enable the Corporation to construct,
form, lay down, maintain and work all or
some of the new tramways hereinafter de-
scribed, together with all necessary and
proper rails, plates, sleepers, channels (in-
cluding in that word where used in this Notice
channels, passages and tubes for ropes, cables,
wires and electric lines), junctions, turntables,
turnouts, crossings, passing places, posts, poles,
brackets, wires, stables, carriage-houses, en-
gine, boiler and dynamo houses, waiting-rooms,
sheds, buildings, engines, dynamos', works and
conveniences connected therewith respectively.

7. The following are the new tramways
proposed to be authorized by the intended
Act: —

In the parish and borough of Preston: —
Tramway No. 1, commencing in Stanley-

street by a junction with the existing tram-
way at or near the junction therewith of
New Hall-lane, passing thence into and
along London-road, and terminating
therein at a point about 0.33 chain north
of the north end of the west wing wall of
Walton Bridge.
In the said parish and borough and in the

parish and urban district of Fulwood: —
Tramway No. 2, commencing in Corpora-

tion-street by a junction with the existing
tramway at a point about 1.30 chains south
of Charnley-street and passing thence into
and along Corporation-street, Kendal-street,
Friargate, Adelphi-street, Plungington-
road, Plungington-road North, Lytham-
road and Garstang-road, and terminating
therein by a junction with the existing
tramway at a point about 0.90 chain south
of the junction therewith of Lytham-road.
In the said parish and borough: —

Tramway No. 3, commencing in Friar-
gate by a junction with the intended Tram-
way No. 2 at a point about 0.60 chain north
of the junction therewith of Kendal-street,
and terminating in Friargate by a junction
with the existing tramway at a point about
0.90 chain south of the junction therewith
of Kendal-street.
In the said parish and urban district: —

Tramway No. 4, commencing in Lytham-
road by a junction with the intended Tram-
way No. 2 at a point about 0.65 chain west
of the junction therewith of Garstang-road
and passing thence into, and terminating
in Watling-street-road by a junction with
the existing tramway at a point about
0.85 chain east of the junction therewith of

. Garstang-road.
In the said parish and borough: —

Tramway No. 5, commencing in Corpora-
tion-street by a junction with the intended
Tramway No. 2 at a point about 0.73 chain
south-east of the junction therewith of
Kendal-street and passing thence along Cor-
poration-street and into and along Fylde-
road, and terminating therein by a junction
with the existing tramway at a point about
1.42 chains north-west of the junction there-
with of Maudland-road.
8. In the following instances it is proposed
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"to construct or lay Tramway No. 2 so that for
•a distance of 30 feet or upwards there will be a
less space than 9 feet 6 inches between the out-

side of the footpath on the side or sides of the
streets or roads hereinafter mentioned and the
nearest rail of the tramway, namely: —

Road or Street.

Corporation-street

•Corporation-street

Adelphi-street, Plungington-road
and Plungington-road North

Adelphi-street

Adelphi street

Adelphi street and Plungington-
road

Plungington-road

Plungington-road

Side or Sides
of Street.

West

West

West

East

East

East

East

East

Narrow Places.

Between points respectively 2 -20 chains
and 5.20 chains south of the centre of
Katcliffe-street

Between points respectively '50 chain and
3*50 chains north of the centre of
Edward-street

Between a point 2.10 chains south of the
centre of Adelphi-place and Lytham-
road

Between points respectively "36 chain and
3-36 chains north of the centre of St.
Peter's-street

Between points respectively -09 chain and
3-09 chains north of the centre of Senior-
street

Between points respectively 1*21 chains
and 4*21 chains north of the centre of
Springfield-street

Between points respectively -33 chain
south, and 2*67 chains north of the
centre of Eldon-street

Between points • respectively '33 chain
south and 2-67 chains north of the
centre of Addison-road

9. The new tramways are proposed to be
constructed on a gauge of 4 feet 8^ inches, and
it is not intended to run thereon carriages or
trucks adapted for use upon railways.

10. The motive power to be used on the new
tramways is animal power or electrical power,
to be applied by means of motors in the engines
or carriages or communicated by electric lines
in or under ground or overhead, or steam, gas,
petrol, air or other mechanical power applied
by means of locomotive engines, or by motors
in the carriages, or by means of wire or rope
cables worked by stationary engines (all which
powers other than animal power are herein-
after included in the expression " mechanical
power ").

11. To constitute the new tramways part of
the tramway undertaking of the Corporation
and to empower the Corporation for the pur-
poses of "the Corporation tramways" or
*' the tramway undertaking" (which expres-
sions, where used in this Notice, include the
new tramways and any other tramways for the
time being owned, worked, leased or run over
by the Corporation, and any motor omnibus
provided or run by the Corporation under or
in pursuance of the powers of the intended
Act) and for the other purposes of the in-
tended Act to break up the surface of any
street, road or place, and to lay down, con-
struct and maintain on, in, under or over the
surface thereof, and to attach to any house,
building, bridge or tree such posts, supports,
brackets, fittings, conductors, wires, tubes,

mains, plates, cables, ropes and apparatus, and
to make and maintain such openings and ways
in, on or under any such surface as may be
necessary or convenient for the construction or
working of the Corporation tramways or any
tramway within or without the borough which
may for the time being be connected with the
Corporation tramways, or for connecting any
portions of the said tramways or any tramways
within or without the borough with any tram-
ways or light railways within or without the
borough which can be worked in connection
with the Corporation tramways, or for provid-
ing access to or forming connections with any
generating station or stations, car sheds,
depots, engines, machinery or apparatus.

12. To empower the Corporation on any of
the Corporation tramways to substitute single
or interlacing lines for double lines or double
or interlacing lines for single lines or double or
single lines for interlacing lines, and to em-
power the Corporation when any road in which
a tramway is laid is altered or widened to
reconstruct such tramway in such position as
they think fit or the intended Act may
authorize or prescribe.

13. To enable the Corporation for the pur-
poses of any tramway to increase the width of
the roadway by reducing the width of any
footpath and in particular to reduce the width
of the footpath in Kendal-street for the pur-
poses of the intended Tramway No. 2, and to
provide that so much of Section 34 of the
Tramways Act, 1870, as limits the extent of
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any carriages used on any tramway beyond
the outer edge of the wheels of such carriages
shall not apply to carriages used on the Cor-
poration tramways.

14. To empower the Corporation to make
from time to time such turnouts, crossings,
passing places, sidings, loops, junctions, tem-
porary tramways and other works in addition
to those specified herein as may be necessary
or convenient for the efficient working of all or
any of the Corporation tramways, or for afford-
ing access to the stables, carriages, engine,
boiler and dynamo houses, buildings, sheds
and works of the Corporation or their lessees or
other persons, or for effecting junctions with
the tramways or light railways of any other
corporation, company or person.

15. To empower the Corporation from time
to time, when by reason of the execution of the
intended tramways or of any work in or the
alteration of any street, road, highway or
thoroughfare in which any tramway, channel/
or electric line shall be laid or placed, it is
necessary or expedient so to do, to alter, re-
move, or discontinue all or any part of such
tramway, channel or electric line, and to
make, lay down and place temporarily in the
same or any adjacent street, road, highway or
thoroughfare a substituted tramway, channel
or electric line or substituted tramways or light
railways or channels or electric lines.

16. To confer on and to reserve to the Cor-
poration and their lessees the exclusive right of
using on the Corporation tramways carriages
drawn or propelled by any motive power here-
inbefore mentioned or carriages having wheels
adapted to run on or in an edged, grooved or
other rail of such tramways.

17. To provide for the repair by the Cor-
poration or their lessees or other persons or
bodies or authorities of any streets, roads,
highways or thoroughfares in which any tram-
way, channel or electric line may for the time
being be laid or placed, and for the use or dis-
posal of any materials or things found or dis-
placed in the reconstruction, construction or
repair of any such tramway or channel or elec-
tric line.

18. To empower the Corporation (notwith-
standing anything contained in the Tramways
Act, 1870) and their lessees to place and run
carriages on the Corporation tramways or any
of them, and on any tramway within or with-
out the borough which may for the time being
be connected with the Corporation tramways,
and to work and demand and take tolls, rates
and charges in respect of the use of such tram-
ways and carriages, and for the conveyance of
passengers, animals, goods, minerals, merchan-
dise and other traffic thereon and therein, to
alter existing tolls, rates and charges, and to
confer, vary or extinguish exemptions from
such tolls, rates and charges, to provide stables,
buildings, carriages, trucks, horses, harness,
engines, motors, machinery, apparatus and
steam, electric, cable and other plant (fixed
and movable) necessary or convenient for work-
ing such tramways by any motive power here-
inbefore mentioned, and to sell, exchange or
dispose of such of the before-mentioned articles
and things as may not be required.

19. To empower the Corporation to make in
any streets, roads, footways and thoroughfares
all such alterations of lines, levels and widths
of roadways and footways as may be expedient
for or in connection with the construction or
alteration of the Corporation tramways, and

the intended street improvements and other
works, and to make junctions and communica-
tions with any existing streets intersected by
or interfered with thereby or contiguous there-
to, and to stop up, alter, divert and interfere
with, either permanently or temporarily (and
if permanently to appropriate the site and soil
of and to extinguish all rights of way over),,
and to cross over, under or upon all such-
streets, highways, bridges, thoroughfares,,
footpaths, rights of way, railways, tramways,.
tramroads, canals, streams, brooks, water-
courses, sewers, drains, gas and water and
other pipes, and telegraphic, telephonic, and..
electric wires, tubes, pipes, boxes and other
apparatus as it may be necessary or convenient
to stop up, alter, divert, interfere with or
.cross for any of the purposes of the intended
Act.

20. To empower the Corporation on the one-
hand, and any other corporation, company,
body or person on the other hand, to enter
into and fulfil agreements for the supply of
electric energy, working agreements and
agreements for or in relation to the leasing
(whether for any period in excess of that pre-
scribed by the Tramways Act, 1870, or not),,
working, running over, management and main-
tenance of and interchange of traffic on and the
supply of rolling-stock or motive power for^
and the making of junctions between their
respective undertakings and the fixing, collec-
tion, payment, appropriation and distribution,
of tolls on their respective undertakings, and
for the appointment of joint committees for
the purpose of carrying into effect any such
agreement, and for the supply of motive power
for the working and lighting of any Railless,
traction system in any district near to the
borough, and as to payments to be made in
respect thereof, and for such purposes to em-
power the Corporation to lay pipes, tubes and"
wires, and to break up streets and public places,
both within and without the borough.

21. To provide for the application of the-
revenue from the tramway undertaking of the.
Corporation and as to any deficiency therein.

22. To authorize the Corporation to appro-
priate and use for the erection of offices and'
extension of carriage sheds in connection with
their tramway undertaking certain lands now
belonging to them and situate in the parish-
and borough of Preston eight hundred and'
ninety square yards or thereabouts in extent
and bounded on the east by Deepdale-road, on
the north by Holmrook-road, on the west by
the Corporation tramways generating station-
and car sheds and on the south by the-
premises known as 219, Deepdale-road.

23. To empower tha Corporation as part:
of their tramway undertaking to provide and'
run motor omnibuses within the borough, and'
to authorize the Corporation to demand and'
take tolls, fares and charges in respect thereof,
and to make bye-laws for regulating the-
travelling and for the prevention of nuisances
in or upon any such motor omnibuses, and to-
authorize the Corporation to acquire lands-
and buildings and to erect on such lands
omnibus, carriage and motor-houses, buildiugs-
and sheds, and to provide such plant, appli-
ances and conveniences as may be necessary
or expedient in connection with the provision
and working of such omnibuses.

24. To empower the Corporation to erect
and maintain shelters or waiting-rooms in con-
nection with the Corporation tramways, and'
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for that purpose to use portions of the public
streets and roads; to provide for the stopping
of roads during the execution of works.; to
enable the Corporation to acquire and exercise
patent rights for the purposes of their tram-
way undertaking; to prescribe penalties on
persons causing malicious damage to any of the
Corporation tramways or any portion of the
tramway undertaking of the Corporation; and
to make provision as to the sale or other disposal
of property found in the tramcars and motor
omnibuses of the Corporation.

25. To empower the Corporation and any
local authority, company or person to enter
into and carry into effect agreements' with re-
spect to all or any of the purposes of the in-
tended Act, and to confirm and give effect to
any such sgreement which may have been or
may be made prior to the passing of the in-
tended Act, and to empower the Corporation
and any such local authority to apply to any
of the purposes aforesaid any of their corporate
funds or other moneys under their control.

26. The intended Act will or may incor-
porate or make applicable all or some of the
provisions of the Preston Improvement Act,
1880, the Preston Corporation Act, 1900, and
the Preston Corporation Act, 1902, with such
alterations and amendments as may be deemed
expedient, and will repeal such of those pro-
visions as are inconsistent with the provisions
of the intended Act, and will enable the Cor-
poration to exercise some of the powers granted
by the said Acts or any of them, as well as the
powers hereinbefore mentioned.

27. To empower the Corporation within the
parishes and places hereinbefore referred to and
elsewhere for the purposes of the intended
works and for the purposes of recoupment or
exchange, and for the purposes of the tramway
undertaking or their Kibble Navigation
Undertaking, and for other the purposes of the
intended Act or any existing Acts and Orders
to acquire by compulsion or agreement and to
hold lands, houses, buildings and other
property, and also any rights and ease-
ments in or over lands, waters and other pro-
perty which may be required for such purposes,
and to empower the Corporation to appropriate
and use for the purposes of the intended Act
any lands belonging to or vested in them, and
to make exchanges of land with other bodies
and persons, and upon any such exchanges to
pay or receive money for equality of exchange.

28. To authorize the Corporation to hold,
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any lands
which they may acquire under the authority
of the intended Act or otherwise, freed from
the provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous
lands, and to provide for the application of
moneys received in respect of such sale, lease
or disposal.

29. To exempt the Corporation from the
operation of section 92 of the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, so as to enable them
to purchase compulsorily part only of certain
properties.

30. To make provision as to the payment in
certain events of costs incurred in cases of dis-
puted compensation by persons claiming com-
pensation from the Corporation, and to provide
for limiting the amount thereof and claims in
respect thereof, in cases of recent buildings and
alterations and recently created interests
therein.

31. To authorize the Corporation to acquire

by agreement the remaining undivided moiety
of the freehold of the lands known as Pen-
wortham Holme.

32. To authorize deviations, laterally and
vertically, from the lines and levels of any of
the intended works, as shown on the plans and
sections to be deposited as hereinafter men-
tioned.

33. To empower the Corporation in and
upon any lands for the time being held by
them in connection with their water under-
taking to exercise all or any of the powers of
section 12 of the Waterworks Clauses Act,
1847, and to confer upon the Corporation tha
power which a local authority would have
under section 54 of the Public Health Act,
1875, with respect to the carrying of water
mains by them within and without their limits
of supply; and also powers in relation to the
prevention and detection of waste of water,
and to authorize the breaking up of streets and
the fixing of apparatus for that purpose.

34. To authorize the Corporation to lay pipes
in streets not dedicated to public use, to
empower the Corporation in certain cases to
repair communication pipes and to recover from
the owner the cost of so doing, to provide that
the Corporation shall not be bound to supply
several houses by one pipe, and to make pro-
vision as to the cost of maintenance of common
pipes supplying several houses or parts of
houses.

35. To authorize, and if thought fit, to re-
quire the payment of water rates by owners of
certain houses, and to make provision in re-
spect to the supply of water for the use of and
for flushing and washing horses, carriages, or
motor vehicles and the charge to be made
therefor.

36. To require every notice for discontinu-
ance of a supply of water to be signed or given
personally by the consumer, to provide as to
the notices to be given by consumers before
connecting and disconnecting meters, and that
the register of meters shall be prima facie
evidence of the amount of water consumed, to
make provision as to the supplying, selling,
furnishing, or letting for hire of meters and
fittings by the Corporation, and as to the
removal under certain circumstances by the
Corporation of meters and fittings, to enforce
penalties for injury to pipes, meters, and other
fittings, and to provide that fittings and appa-
ratus and other receptacles provided by the
Corporation shall be exempted from liability
to distress and being taken in execution. .

37. To enable the Corporation to enter into,
and carry into effect contracts for the supply
of water, in bulk or otherwise, with any local'
authority, company, body or persons within or-
beyond the limits of supply, and to confirm any
such contract entered into prior to the passing* •
of the intended Act.

38. To constitute the Corporation the burial'
authority for the borough, to dissolve the-
Preston Burial Board, to transfer to and vest,
in the Corporation as such burial authority-
the Preston Cemetery and other lands and pro-
perty now belonging to the Board, to confer-
on the Corporation all the necessary powers for-
the management, control and maintenance of"
such cemetery when vested in them and any
extension thereof, to transfer all debts and"
liabilities of the Board to the Corporation as=.
such burial authority, to provide for compen-
sation to the officers of the Board, and to make
all such further or other provision as-may be
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inecessary or expedient in connection with such
•constitution and transfer.

39. To provide that, after the passing of the
intended Act, any parish clerk or sexton now
exercising duties or functions in respect of any
burial ground provided by the Burial Board
-shall cease to exercise any such duties or func-
.tions.

40. To make further provision in regard to
.streets and buildings, and especially in the fol-
lowing respects (that is to say) :—

To provide that the continuation of exist-
ing streets are to be deemed new streets, to
^empower the Corporation to define the
future line of streets, to prescribe that
intersecting streets are to be constructed at
certain intervals, to prohibit the forma-
tion of new streets or widenings of existing
streets until plans are submitted to the Cor-
poration, to prescribe the width of new
streets, and require streets to be widened in
certain cases, and to require the approval of
the Corporation to the frontage line in new
streets, to empower the Corporation to grant
licences for bridges over streets, to require
the fencing of forecourts, and the flagging
and drainage of courts, to empower the Cor-
poration to provide street orderly bins, to
require the owners of premises to prevent
water flowing therefrom over footpaths, to
prevent soil and sand being washed into
streets, to provide that the elevation of build-
ings erected on front lands shall be subject
to the approval of the Corporation, to make
provision for altering and adjusting the
boundaries of any estate or lands and for
effecting exchanges where necessary or con-
venient for the purposes of the proper
development thereof, to require the lopping
of trees, hedges or shrubs overhanging
streets and footpaths, to enable the Cor-
poration to inspect dilapidated buildings and
buildings reported to be dangerous, and to
require them to be made safe or to be taken
down, to make provisions as to the construc-
tion of buildings of iron, steel or reinforced
concrete, the erection of buildings to a
greater height than adjoining buildings, and
as to the means of escape from certain build-
ings in case of fire, to empower the Corpora-
tion to make provision for securing the ad
mission of daylight to staircases in new
buildings, to prescribe the area of habitable
rooms, and to require the provision of food
storage accommodation in new houses.
41. To make further provision with regard

to sewers and drains, a ad especially in the
following respects (that is to say) : —

To require the provision of an enlarged
sewer in new streets in certain cases, and the
giving of notices of intention to repair drains
communicating with any sewer, to prohibit
the reconstruction of drains except in accord-
ance with the bye-laws -relating to the
drainage of existing buildings, to impose
penalties on persons wilfully damaging water
closets, drains, etc., to empower the Corpora-
tion to make communications between drains
and sewers, and to confer further powers
upon the Corporation with reference to the
testing of drains in new buildings, and for
such purpose to alter, vary, amend or extend
the provisions of Section 77 of the Preston
Improvement Act, 1880.
42. To enact that sewers within the borough

shall be deemed to be drains for the purposes
and within the meaning of the provisions of the
Public Health Acts, 1875 to 1907, and to pro-
vide for the apportionment of expenses of sani-
tary works between different owners and that
section 19 of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ment Act, 1890, shall cease to be in force
within the borough.

43. To confer upon the Corporation further
powers with regard to infectious disease and
sanitary matters, and especially in the follow-
ing respects (that is to say) : —

To provide for the inspection of premises
of dealers in ice cream and to regulate the sale
and manufacture thereof; to prohibit the
sale of shell fish likely to cause disease;
to require the occupiers of buildings
inhabited by persons suffering from in-
fectious disease to give certain informa-
tion when required; and to require the
giving of the names of laundrymen to whom
clothes are sent from infected houses; to
authorize the closing of Sunday schools when
desirable to prevent the spread of infectious
disease; to require certain precautions to be
observed in the case of the removal of bodies
of persons who have died from any infectious
disease; to require the notification of
measles, german measles, chicken-pox, or
whooping cough in certain cases, and the
disinfection and cleansing of buildings in
the case of pulmonary tuberculosis; and to
require the removal of persons suffering from
pulmonary tuberculosis to hospital; to
authorize the establishment and maintenance
of a depot for the sale of humanized or other
prepared milk; to prevent contact with the
body of a person who has died of infectious
disease; to prohibit the attendance of chil-
dren at places of public entertainment or
assembly who are suffering from infectious
disease or liable! thereto; to require the cleans-
ing of houses infested with vermin; to make
sanitary regulations with regard to and to
confer powers of entry upon premises used
for the sale of food for human consumption;
to enable the medical officer of health, in
addition to the borough surveyor, to report
to the Corporation as to the provision of sani-
tary conveniences in manufactories; to
require the provision of sanitary conveni-
ences for workmen engaged on building
works; to impose a penalty on the throwing
of rubbish into streams; to provide that any
river, stream or watercourse choked up shall
be deemed to be a nuisance for the purposes
of the Public Health Act, 1875; to require
the culverting of watercourses or ditches on
building land; the submission to and
approval by the Corporation of plans of the
culverting or covering over of watercourses;
to require the cleansing of gullies in private
streets and the provision of regulation dust-
bins by owners or occupiers of dwelling-
houses; to require the owner of a house to
provide a sufficient water supply thereto
before occupation thereof; and to prohibit
the blowing or inflation of carcases.
44. To provide for the annual registration

of common lodging-houses and the keepers
thereof, with power to the Corporation to
refuse registration, and to extend and enlarge
the meaning and definition of a common lodg-
ing-house for the purposes of the Acts and
bye-laws in force within the borough.

45. To make further provision with regard
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to the markets of the Corporation, and particu-
larly to authorize the Corporation to remove
diseased animals and exclude them from the
market; to provide for the registration of
slaughtermen, and to enable the Corporation
to make bye-laws with respect to the manage-
ment and charges for the use of slaughter-
houses and to fix charges for the sale of animals
in any slaughter-house provided by them.

46. To provide for the application of the bye-
laws and statutory provisions affecting public
vehicles to such vehicles when conveying
passengers to and from or plying for hire at
railway stations; to authorize the Corporation
to make bye-laws with reference to the driving
or leading of cattle through the streets; to
enable the registration of marine store dealers
to be suspended on conviction; to prohibit the
crying of papers on Sundays, and to empower
the Corporation to appoint officers for the
public parks of the borough.

47. To require a weight ticket or note to be
sent or delivered to the purchaser of coke
or agricultural produce, to make provisions for
regulating the sale of coke, to provide for the
licensing of rooms and places kept or used for
public boxing displays or exhibitions, to
authorize the erection of fire alarms by the
Corporation, to require the inspection and
testing of taximeters, to enable the Corpora-
tion to convert refuse from tfeeir destructors
into slabs and other materials and to sell the
same, to make restrictions with respect to the
ejection of steam and waste gas from engines,
and to empower the Corporation to appoint
more than one inspector of nuisances.

48. To authorize the Corporation to borrow
and reborrow money for all or any of the pur-
poses of the intended Act, and for the pur-
poses of their Ribble Navigation undertaking,
and for such other purposes as may be deemed
expedient, and to charge the moneys so pro-
posed to be borrowed and the interest thereon
on the harbour revenue and the tramway
revenue of the Corporation, the Borough fund
and Borough rate and the district fund and
general district rate or other local rates and
the estates, undertakings, tolls, rates, rents,
revenues and other property of the Corpora-
tion or any of such securities, and to execute
and grant mortgages, debentures, debenture or
other stock and annuities in respect thereof;
to authorize the Corporation to apply any of
their funds to all or any of the purposes of
the intended Act, and to make, levy, and re-
cover rates and increase existing or authorized
rates for. any of such purposes; and to em-
power the Corporation to amend rates to accord
with new valuation lists.

49. To provide that the general district rate,
the water rate, and any other rate or rates
leviable by the Corporation may be assessed
and levied in the same manner as the Borough
rate and either separately or together with the
poor rate on one demand note, and to make
provision for the enforcement of the payment
thereof from the overseers and such other pro-
visions as may be necessary or incidental to the
collection and recovery of such rates and to
empower the Corporation to appoint and re-
move officers and to rate owners instead of
occupiers in certain cases, and generally to
make further and better provision with regard
to the borrowing of money, the auditing of
accounts, and the finance of the Borough.

50. To provide that in executing works for
owners the Corporation shall not be liable for

damage, and that persons acting in contraven-
tion of the intended Act under the direction
of the Corporation shall not be personally
liable, and for the authentication and service
of notices; to prescribe by whom informations
are to be laid; to make provision as to the
apportionment of expenses in the case of joint
owners and the recovery and payment of
penalties, and as to settlement of amount
to be paid in respect of damages and charges;
to provide for evidence of the appoint-
ment and authority of the officers and servants
of the Corporation and the qualification of
justices; and to prescribe penalties on the
breach of the condition of a consent given by
the Corporation.

51. To confer upon the Corporation power
of entry upon premises for all or any of the
purposes of the intended Act, and to empower
the Corporation to make and enforce bye-laws
in respect of all or some of the matters- and
things mentioned or referred to in this Notice,
and to impose and recover penalties for breach
of or non-compliance with all or any of the
provisions of the intended Act, or of any bye-
laws or regulations made thereunder, and to
extend the powers of the Corporation in regard
to bye-laws under the Public Health Acts.

52. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere with the objects
of the intended Act, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

53. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge or re-
peal, re-enact or incorporate, with or without
amendment, all or some of the provisions of
the several Acts hereinbefore mentioned or
referred to and the Ribble Navigation Acts,
1853 to 1905, and all other Acts and Orders
relating to the Corporation or to the Borough,
or any part thereof, or to the Ribble Naviga-
tion.

54. To incorporate or make applicable, ex-
tend, enlarge or vary, with or without altera-
tions and amendments, all or some of the pro-
visions of the several Acts of Parliament fol-
lowing or some of them (that is to say) : —

The Lands Clauses Acts; the Tranlways
Act, 1870; the Municipal Corporations
Acts; the Local Loans Act, 1875; the Public
Health. Acts; the Local Government Acts;
the Infectious Disease (Notification) Act,
1889; and the Infectious Disease (Preven-
tion) Act, 1890; and all Acts amending the
said Acts respectively or any of them.
And notice is hereby also given, that on

or before the 29th day of November instant
plans and sections relating to the objects of
the intended Act, with a book of reference to
such plans and a copy of this Notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette will be deposited
for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the County Palatine of Lancaster at
his office at Preston, and with the Town Clerk
of the Borough at his office at the Town Hall,
Preston, and that on or before the same day
a copy of so much of the said plans, sections
and book of reference as relates to the several
areas hereinafter mentioned, together with a
copy of the Gazette Notice, will be deposited
as follows: —

As relates to the urban district of Lytham
with the Clerk of the Lytham Urban District
Council at his office at Lytham.

As relates to the urban district of Fulwood
with the Clerk of the Fulwood Urban District
Council at his office at Fulwood.
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As relates to the rural district of West
Lancashire with i\& Clerk of the-West Lanca-
shire Rural District Council at his office at
Ormskirk.

As relates to the rural district of Fylde with
the Clerk of the Fylde Rural District Council
at his office at Kirkham.

And as relates to the parishes of North
Meols and Warton respectively with the
respective Clerks of the parish councils of
each such parish at their offices, or, if they
have no office, at their residences, or, if there
be no Clerks, with the Chairmen of such
parish councils respectively at their resi-
dences.

Printed copies of the Bill for the intended
Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons on or before the 17th
day of December next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.
ALFBED HOWABTH, Town Clerk, Pres-

ton.
SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-

street, Westminster, Parliamentary
«°4 Agents.

In Parliament. Session 1914.
WADHURST AND DISTRICT GAS.

(Incorporation of Company; Power to Supply
Gas; Limits of Supply; Confirmation of
Agreement for Sale to Company of Gas
Undertaking of the Ticehurst and District
Water and Gas Company and Dissolution
of that Company; Construction and Main-
tenance of Gasworks on Land belonging to
Ticehurst and District Water and Gas Com-
pany; Breaking-up of Streets, &c.; Quality,
Pressure, Illuminating Power and Testing of
Gas; Testing of Gas to be for Heat and not
Illuminating Power and consequent Amend-
ment or Repeal of Certain Provisions of
the Gasworks .Clauses Act, 1871; Provisions
Incidental to Supply of Gas and Regulation
of Pipes and Fittings; Purchase and Supply
in Bulk; Rates and Charges; Patent
Rights; Sale and Disposal of Lands; Power
to Supply Fittings and Entry on Premises
for Removal of Same; Charge to Con-
sumers having a Separate Supply; Capital
and Borrowing Powers; Reserve and Special
Purposes Funds; Agreements with Local
Authorities, Companies and Others; Incor-
poration, Amendment or Repeal of Acts
and other Purposes).

"XTOT1CE is hereby given, that application
JAI is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session for an Act (hereinafter
referred to as "the intended Act") for all or
some of the purposes following (that is to
say): —

To incorporate a Company (hereinafter
called "the Company") with all usual and
necessary powers, and to confer on the Com-
pany so incorporated powers of making and
maintaining gasworks and manufacturing,
storing and supplying gas for all purposes,
public and private, within the limits herein-
after mentioned, and for carrying on any
business usually carried on by gas companies,
and for other the objects and purposes of the
intended Act.

To provide for the transfer to, and vesting
in the Company of, the gas undertaking of the
Ticehurst and District Water and Gas Com-
pany (hereinafter called "the Ticehurst Com-
pany "), including all works, mains, pipes,
lands, rights, powers and properties (or any

part or parts thereof) of that Company (here-
inafter referred to as " the Ticehurst Gas
Undertaking "), to provide for the application
of the purchase money or moneys, and to sanc-
tion and confirm and authorize the carrying
into effect of any agreement or agreements
between the Ticehurst Company or the Re-
ceiver of the Undertaking of that Company
and John Luke Venables, entered into prior
to the passing of the intended Act, for the sale
and purchase of the said undertaking, works,
rights, powers and properties, or any part
thereof, or otherwise.

To sanction and confirm any > agreement
already entered into, or which may be entered
into prior to the passing of the intended Act,
for the sale and transfer by the said John
Luke Venables under the agreement with the
Receiver aforesaid to any person or persons
on behalf of the Company.

To authorize the Company, upon the lands
hereinafter described, to construct, erect,
make, maintain, alter, improve, enlarge, ex-
tend and renew or discontinue gasworks
retorts, gasometers, purifiers, receivers,
sewers, mains,' pipes, meters> lamps, lamp-
posts, burners, stopcocks, machinery, and
other works and apparatus and conveniences,
and to do all .sucK acts as they may think
proper for making and storing gas and for
supplying gas for any purpose within the
limits hereinafter defined, and to store and
supply gas accordingly, and manufacture, con-
vert, store, sell, provide, supply and deal in
coke, patent fuel, tar, pitch, asphaltum, lime,
ammoniacal liquor, oil, sulphate of ammonia,
chemicals and all other residual products or
refuse of any materials employed in or result-
ing from the manufacture of gas, and to carry
on any business usually carried on by gas
companies or which are or may be incidental
thereto or carried on therewith.

The lands hereinbefore referred to are
situate in the parishes of Ticehurst and Wad-
hurst, in the county of Sussex, and are: —

All that freehold piece or parcel of land
containing by estimation 44 perches or there-
abouts situate in the parish of Ticehurst, in
the county of Sussex, on the north side of
the road leading from Ticehurst to Flim-
well, and bounded on the north and west
sides thereof by land now or late belonging,
or repated to belong, to Emily Noakes,
on the east by land belonging, or
reputed to belong, to Thomas Carrick,
and on the south by the said road
leading from Ticehurst to Flimwell. Ex-
cepting and reserving therefrom the right
of way through the entrance way to the pre-
mises at the east side of the Gas Works.

All that leasehold piece or parcel of
ground situate and being on the Dewhurst
Lodge Estate, Wadhurst, forming the site
of the Gas .Works of the Ticehurst Com-
pany, bounded on the north, west and east
by land belonging, or reputed to belong, to
the executors of the late Henry T'arlton
Whitty, and on the south by the main road
from Wadhurst to Frant.
To authorize the Company to distribute,

supply and sell gas for all purposes within the
following limits (hereinafter referred to as
"the area of supply '') (that is to say): —

The parishes or places of Wadhurst, Tice-
hurst, Burwash, Salehurst, Hurst Green,
Heathfield, and Etchingham, all in the
county of Sussex.
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To authorize the Company within the area
of supply to lay down, make, maintain and
irom time to time renew or discontinue new
or additional mains, pipes and apparatus for
the conveyance or supply of gas, and for dis-
posing of oil and other materials and for an-
cillary purposes, and for the foregoing pur-
poses, and for any other purposes in connec-
tion with their undertaking, to open, break
up and interfere with streets, roads, footpaths
and highways (whether dedicated to the public
use or not), pipes, sewers, drains, canals,
-navigations, rivers, streams, bridges, railways,
tramways, and electric, telegraphic, tele-
phonic and other mains, pipes, wires, tubes
And apparatus within the area of supply.

To empower the Company to provide, sell,
•let for hire, or otherwise deal in, fix and re-
pair meters, pipes, fittings, cookers, stoves,
ranges, engines, machines, burners, apparatus,
appliances, articles and things incidental to
the conveyance, supply, use or consumption of
igas, and to exempt the same from liability to
•distress, and from being taken in execution or
in bankruptcy proceedings, and to provide
.that the same shall remain the property of,
-and be recoverable by the Company, although
fixed on the consumers' premises.

To authorize the Company to levy and re-
move! rates, rents and charges, differential or
•otherwise, and to allow discounts or rebates
.thereon for or in respect of the supply of gas
And residual products, and for or in respect
of the sale, hire or use of meters, slot-meters,
-cookers, stoves, ranges, engines, machines,
pipes, lamps, burners and other fittings, appli-
ances, apparatus, articles and things supplied,
and for services performed by the Company,
.and to confer, vary or extinguish exemptions
from the payment of any such rates, rents and
-charges.

To authorize the Company to take, pur-
chase, hold and use patent rights or licences
thereunder.

To empower the Company to enter into and
•<;arry into effect contracts and arrangements for
the purchase and supply of gas in bulk or other-
wise for any purpose whatsoever with any local
authorities, companies or persons within or
beyond the area of supply.

To empower the Company to acquire by
agreement or lease and to hold lands for the
general purposes of their undertaking, and to
tell, let or dispose of any lands or any interest
.therein not so required, and to purchase, erect,
•or take on lease dwelling-houses for persons m
their employ, and offices, showrooms and other
•buildings for the purposes of their under-
taking.

To make special provision with reference to
the following matters: —

For the payment of rents, rates and
charges, and for the prepayment thereof in
certain cases, and with respect to the price of
gas, quality, pressure, illuminating ' power
and testing of gas, the refusal to supply
persons in debt to the Company, the giving
of notices by consumers of intention to dis-
continue a supply of gas or to quit premises
supplied with gas, the entry by the Company
into premises previously supplied with gas,
and the removal of fittings, etc., therefrom,
-for exempting the Company in certain cases
from penalties for failure to comply with
-the enactments relating to the Company, and
for prescribing the period of error in the
case of defective meters, the construction and

placing of pipes: between mains and meters,
the inspection of meters, fittings, service
pipes and other apparatus, and the prohibi-
tion of the use of improper or insufficient
fittings, and to relieve the Company from
any obligation to supply gas to premises in
which the meters, pipes or fittings are defec-
tive or insufficient, and with respect to the
use of anti-fluctuators, for the payment of
standing charges for gas supplied to any
person having a separate supply, and the
terms and conditions upon which such supply
is to be given by the Company, and to confer
upon the Company the same powers of lay-
ing down and maintaining mains, "pipes and
apparatus in roads not dedicated to the
public as are conferred by the Gasworks
Clauses Act, 1847, in respect of public roads,
and to empower the Company from time to
time to make, vary and enforce bye-laws and
regulations for or with respect to the
matters aforesaid.
To make provisions as regards the calorific

value of the gas supplied by the Company, and
as to the means and method of testing the
same, and to provide that section 33 of the
Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, shall, in its
application to the Company, be construed as
if calorific value were therein referred to in
lieu of illuminating power.

To make provision in regard to the capital
and borrowing powers of the Company, to
determine the amount of the capital of the
Company, and the rate of dividends payable
thereon, and to provide for the raising of addi-
tional capital, the attaching to any such capital
such preference or priority of dividends as the
intended Act may define and the formation
and application of reserve and special purposes
funds.

To vary or extinguish all or any rights and
privileges which could interfere with the pur-
poses of the intended Act, and to confer other
rights and privileges, and to incorporate there-
with, and extend and apply to all mains, pipes
and works which may be laid • down or con-
structed under the authority of the intended
Act, all or some of the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts, the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847,
the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, the 'Com-
panies Clauses Acts, 1845 to 1899, and the Acts1

amending the same respectively, and, so far as
the same may be necessary or expedient, to
alter, amend or extend all or some of the pro-
visions of those Acts.

To incorporate, alter, amend or repeal all or
some of the provisions contained in the Wad-
hurst Gas Act, 1902, and the Ticehurst and
District Water and Gas Act, 1904, and any
other Act or Order relating to the Ticehurst
Company, or the intended Act may provide
for the application to the undertaking pro-
posed to be authorized by the intended Act of
all or some of the powers and provisions of the
said Acts or either of them.

Printed copies of the Bill will, on or before
the 17th day of December next, be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.

Dated the 17th day of November, 1913.
ELVY KOBE AND BERRY, Wadhurst,

Sussex, and Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
Solicitors.

E. W. COOPER AND SONS, 5, Viotoria-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

126 Agents.
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In Parliament.—Session 1914.

SHEFFIELD CORPORATION.

(Amendment of section 85 of Derwent Valley
Water Act, 1899; Power to Corporation to
Construct Street Improvements; Extension
of Time for Construction of Certain Street
Widenings; Construction of New Tramway
and Incidental Works; Narrow Places;
Gauge; Motive Power; Power to Corpora-
tion to Work Tramway; Further Powers as
to Motor Omnibuses; Acquisition by agree-
ment of Market Rights of Lord of Manor of
Ecclesall, and extension of market limits of
Corporation; Power to erect new markets,
slaughter-houses, and abattoirs, and to
deal with residuals; Power to construct
railways; Power to alter market sites; Pro-
hibition of slaughtering except in abattoirs of
Corporation; Registration of slaughtermen;
Provision of refrigerators and sale of ice;
Power to take Tolls, Rates and Charges;
Compulsory Purchase of Lands; Easements;
Provisions as to Compensation; Extension of
City of Sheffield and matters relating
thereto; Further Provisions as to
Police Regulations, &c.; Borrowing of
Money, Sinking Funds and other Financial
Provisions; Fire Insurance Fund; Bye-laws
and Penalties; Incorporation, Amendment
and Repeal of Acts, &c.)

"j^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
jL3! is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session by the Lord Mayor, Alder-
men and Citizens of the City of Sheffield
(hereinafter called "the Corporation" and
" the City " respectively) for an Act for all
or some of the following purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To make provision for the better appor-
tionment of the expenditure of the Derwent
Valley Water Board, whether already incurred
or hereafter to be incurred, and in particular
with respect to the apportionment of all such
expenditure which has been or may be in-
curred for the common use or benefit of all
the Corporations represented on the board;
viz., the Corporations of Nottingham,
Sheffield, Derby and Leicester, to define
what expenditure shall be deemed to have
been or to be for the common use or benefit
of such Corporations, to alter and amend cer-
tain . of the provisions of section 85 of the
Derwent Valley Water Act, 1899, with respect
thereto, and to vary, amend, set aside and ren-
der nugatory so much or such part of any arbi-
tration, award, judgment, or other proceedings
or process of law as may be necessary to give
effect to the purposes, alterations, and amend-
ments aforesaid.

2. To empower the Corporation to make and
maintain in the city and county borough of
Sheffield and in the rural district of Wortley,
in the West Riding of the county of York,
the new street improvements and works
(in this Notice referred to as " street
improvements"), hereinafter described, with
all proper works and conveniences connected
therewith, and to acquire by compulsion or
agreement snd to hold lands (which expression
in this notice includes easements in, over or
under lands) in the parishes hereinafter men-
tioned for the purposes of such street improve-
ments or for providing space for the erection
of houses and buildings adjoining or near

thereto, or for the purpose of recoupment or
exchange, or for any other purposes of the in-
tended Act (that is to say) : —

In the township and parish of Sheffield.
(1) A widening of Waingate on the east,

side thereof commencing at the eastern end
of the southern abutment of Lady's Bridge
and terminating at Exchange-street. Also-
a widening of Exchange-street on the north-
side thereof commencing at Waingate and
terminating at Furnival-road and in connec-
tion therewith an extension of the present
bridge carrying Exchange-street over the-
River Sheaf. Also a widening of Furnival-
road on the west side thereof commencing at
Exchange-street and terminating at Blonk-
street. Also a widening of Blonk-street on,
the south-west side thereof commencing at.
Furnival-road and terminating at the south-
western end of the south-eastern abutment
of the bridge carrying Blonk-street over the-
River Don. Also a new street or road in.
continuation of Bridge-street commencing,
on the east side of Waingate at a point-
twelve yards or thereabouts measured in a.
southerly direction from the eastern end of
the southern abutment of Lady's Bridge and'
terminating in Blonk-street at a point,
twenty-five yards or thereabouts measured in;
a south-easterly direction from the south-
western end of the south-eastern abutment
of the bridge carrying Blonk-street over the-
River Don and in connection therewith 9
new bridge over the River Sheaf. Also-
an alteration of line or levels and a
regulation. of both banks and a covering;
of the River Sheaf between the bridge carry-
ing Exchange-street over the River Sheaf
and the confluence of that river with the
River Don and an alteration or diversion of
the weir across the River Sheaf in the rear
of the Alexandra Theatre and an extension;
of the culvert leading therefrom to the-
Sheaf Works of Messrs. Thomas Turtori and
Sons Limited.

(2) A widening of Middlewood-road on-
tihe east side thereof commencing at Hawks-
ley-avenue and terminating at a point seven
yards or thereabouts measured in a southerly-
direction from a point opposite the southern-
side of Lennox-road.

(3) A widening of Middlewood-road on-
the east side thereof commencing at a point
thirty-three yards or thereabouts measured
in a southerly direction from a point oppo-
site the southern side of Wifchens-avenue
and terminating at a point 32 yards or there-
abouts measured in a northerly direction-
from a point opposite the northern side of
L angsett-avenue.
In the townships of Sheffield and Ecclesall!

and parish of Sheffield.
(4) Widenings of Bradfield-road on the

north side thereof commencing at a point
eighty yards or thereabouts measured in an
easterly direction from the east side of
Middlewood-road and terminating at a point
sixty-two yards or thereabouts measured in
a westerly direction from the south-west,
side of Hawksley-road and also com-
mencing at Owlerton-green and ter-
minating at the south corner of the-
Royal Hotel situate at the junction
of Bradfield-road with Penistone-road;
also widenings of Bradfield-road on th&
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south side thereof between points respec-
tively eight yards and one hundred and~nine-
teen yards or thereabouts measured in an
easterly direction from Langsett-road and
also commencing at a point opposite the
east side of Hawksley-avenue and termi-
nating on the south-west side of Penistone-
road at a point thirty-two yards or there-
abouts measured in a south-easterly direc-
tion from the south side of Bradfield-road.
In the township and parish of Sheffield and

the parish of Ecclesfield in the rural district
of Wortley.

(5) A widening of Leppings-lane on the
south-east side thereof commencing at the
north-east side of the River Don, and ter-
minating at Catch Bar-road; also a widening
of Leppings-lane on the north-west side
thereof commencing at a point eighteen
yards or thereabouts north of Vere-road,
and terminating at a point twenty yards
or thereabouts north-east of Catch Bar-road,
and in connection therewith a widening of
the existing bridge carrying Leppings-lane
over the River Don.

(6) A widening of Penistone-road on the
east side thereof commencing at a point
nine yards or thereabouts north of the
River Don, and terminating at a point
twenty-three yards or thereabouts north of
Benstock-road; also a widening of Penistone-
road on the west side thereof commencing
twenty-seven yards or thereabouts north
of the River Don, and terminating
at the junction of Penistone-road and Park
Side-road and in connection therewith a
new bridge in substitution for the existing
bridge carrying Penistone-road over the
River Don.
In the township and parish of Sheffield.

(7) A widening of Coleridge-road on the
3outh|-west side thereof commencing at a
point twenty yards or thereabouts measured
in a south-easterly direction from the south-
east side of Century-street and terminating
at a point forty-two yards or thereabouts
north-west of Coleridge-place.

(8) Widenings of Coleridge-road on the
south-west side thereof commencing at
Abinger-street and terminating at a point
eighteen yards or thereabouts south-east of
Abinger-street; and also commencing at a
point opposite the north-west side of Cal-
vert-road and terminating at a point fifteen
yards or thereabouts south-east thereof;
also a widening, of Coleridge-road on the
west side thereof commencing at a
point seventeen yards or thereabouts
measured in a south-easterly direction from,
a point opposite the south-east side of C'al-
vert-road and terminating at a point twenty-
five yards or thereabouts measured in a
northerly direction from the north1 side of
Fitzmaurice-road; also a widening of
Coleridge-road on the east side thereof be-
tween points respectively twenty-four yards
and seventy-six yards or thereabouts
measured in a southerly direction from the
south side of Palmer-road.

(9) A widening of Campo-lane on the
north side thereof commencing at Paradise-
street and terminating at Saint Peter's-
close.

(10) A widening of Broughton-lane
on the south-west and west sides thereof
No. 28776. G

commencing at a point opposite Surbiton-
street and terminating at Tinsley Park-
road; also a widening of Broughton-
lane on the east side thereof commencing at
a point sixty-two yards or thereabouts
measured in a northerly direction from the
north side of Tinsley Part-road and ter-
minating at Tinsley Park-road, and in con-
nection therewith new bridges in substitution
for the existing bridges carrying Broughton-
lane over the Great Central Eailway and the
Sheffield Canal and Towing-path.

(11) A widening of Cricket Inn-road on
the north side thereof commencing at a point
twenty-nine yards or thereabouts measured
in an easterly direction from a point
opposite the east gable wall of the " Belle
Vue " public-house, and terminating at a
point opposite Manor-lane; also widenings
of Cricket Inn-road on the south side thereof
commencing at a point fourteen yards or
thereabouts measured in an easterly direc-
tion from a point opposite the east gable wall
of the " Wybourn Hotel," and terminating
at a point eight yards or thereabouts
east of Whites-lane; and also com-
mencing at a point eeventy-two yards
or thereabouts measured in an east-
erly direction from Whites-lane, and
terminating sixty yards or thereabouts
east of such point; and also com-
mencing at a point opposite Woodbourn-
road, and terminating at a point eighty-
seven yards or thereabouts in a westerly
direction from such point.

and to authorize the Corporation for the pur-
poses of the said widening (2) of Middlewood-
road to appropriate and use so much of Hills-
borough Park as may be necessary or desirable
for such purposes.

3. To authorize the Corporation to stop up
and discontinue as public streets and thorough-
fares the whole or any part of the streets
known as Castlefolds-lane, Chandlers-row,
Castle-hill and Exchange-lane, and so much of
Aston-street as lies to the east of a point
therein due north of Whites-lane and also so
much of Woodbourn-road as lies between
Aston-street and Cricket Inn-road, and to vest
the site and soil of the said streets so
stopped up and discontinued in the Corpora-
tion, and to extinguish rights of way over the
same.

4. To empower the Corporation to acquire
compulsorily for the purposes of the said street
improvements and works easements over the
Great Central Railway, the Sheffield and
South Yorkshire Canal, the River Don and
the River Sheaf in lieu of purchasing any
greater interest therein.

5. To empower the County Council of the
West Riding of Yorkshire to contribute
out of their County Fund or out of
moneys to be borrowed for the purpose
towards the cost of the lands for and the con-
struction and maintenance of the said Street
Improvements and Works" (5) and (6)
in Leppings-lane and Penistone-road, and to
empower the Corporation and the said County
Council to enter into and carry into effect con-
tracts and agreements with respect thereto, and
to sanction and confirm any such agreement or
agreements which may have been entered into
prior to the passing of the intended Act, and
to empower the said County Council to apply
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to the said contribution any of their corporate
funds or other moneys under their control.

6. To revive the powers and extend the time
limited by the Sheffield Corporation Act, 1907,
for the purchase and acquisition of lands by
the Corporation for the purposes of the street
widenings and works numbered (2) and (8) by
that Act authorized, and to extend the time for
the construction of the said works, as limited
by the said Act of 1907.

7. To enable the Corporation to construct,
form, lay down, maintain and work within the
City the tramway hereinafter described,
together with all necessary and proper rails,
plates, sleepers, channels (including in that
word where used in this Notice channels, pas-
sages and tubes for ropes, cables, wires and
electric lines), junctions, turntables, turnouts,
crossings, passing places, posts, poles, brackets,
wires, stables, carriage-houses, engine, boiler
and dynamo houses, waiting rooms, sheds,
buildings, engines, dynamos, works and con-
veniences connected therewith respectively,
and to remove and alter the position of any
existing tramways and other works which may
be necessary for the purposes of such
tramway (that is to say) : —

In the township and parish of Sheffield :
A tramway, in lieu of the existing line of

tramway, commencing in Shoreham-street at
a point 5 yards or thereabouts north-east of
Matilda-street, passing along Shoreham-
street, and terminating therein at a point
50 yards or thereabouts north-east of Lead-
mill-street.
8. It is proposed to construct or lay

the intended tramway so that for-the whole
length thereof being a distance of 30 feet or
upwards there will be a less space than 9 feet
6 inches between the outside of the footpath
on both sides of Shoreham-street aforesaid and
the nearest rail of the intended tramway.

9. The intended tramway is proposed to be
constructed on a gauge of 4 feet 8£ inches, and
it is not intended to run thereon carriages or
trucks adapted for use upon railways.

10. The motive power to be used on the in-
tended tramway is animal power or electrical
power, to be applied by means of motors in the
engines or carriages or communicated by
electric lines in or under ground or overhead,
or steam, gas, air or other mechanical power
applied" by means of locomotive engines, or by
motors in the carriages (all which powers other
than animal power are hereinafter included in
the expression "mechanical power").

11. To constitute the intended tramway part
of the tramway undertaking1 of the Corporation
and to empower the Corporation for the pur-
poses of " the Corporation tramways " or " the
tramway undertaking'' (which expressions,
where used in this Notice, include the intended
tramway and any other tramways or tramroads
for the time being authorized, owned, worked,
leased or run over by the Corporation, and any
motor omnibuses provided or run by the
Corporation) and for the other purposes
of the intended Act to break up the
surface of any street, road or place, and to
lay down, construct and maintain on, in, under
or over the surface thereof and to attach to any
house, Building, bridge or tree such posts, sup-
ports, brackets, fittings, conductors, wires,
tubes, mains, plates, cables, ropes and
apparatus, and to make and maintain such
openings and ways in, on, or under any such

surface as may be necessary or convenient for
the construction or working of the Corporation
tramways or any tramway within or without
the City which may for the time being be
connected with the Corporation tramways, or
for connecting any portions of the said tram-
ways or any tramways within or without the-
City with any tramways or light railways within
or without the City which can be worked in
connection with the Corporation tramways, or
for providing access to or forming connections-
with any generating station or stations, car
sheds, depots, engines, machinery or appa-
ratus.

12. To empower the Corporation on any of
the Corporation tramways to substitute single
or interlacing lines for double lines or double
or interlacing lines for single lines or double or
single lines for interlacing lines, and to em-
power the Corporation when any road in which
a tramway is laid is altered or widened to re-
construct such tramway in such a position as
they think fit or the intended Act may
authorize or prescribe.

13. To enable the Corporation for the pur-
poses of the intended tramway to increase the
width of the roadway by reducing the width of
any footpath, and to provide that so much of
section 34 of the Tramways Act, 1870, as
limits the extent of any carriages used on any
tramway beyond the outer edge of the wheels
of such carriages shall not apply to carriages
used on the Corporation tramways.

14. To empower the Corporation to make
from time to time such turnouts, crossings,
passing places, sidings, loops, junctions, tem-
porary tramways and other works in addition
to those specified herein as may be necessary
or convenient for the efficient working of all or
any of the Corporation tramways, or for afford-
ing access to the stables, carriages, engine,
boiler and dynamo houses, buildings, sheds,
and works of the Corporation or their lessees
or other persons, or for effecting junctions with
the tramways or light railways of any other
corporation, company or person.

15. To empower the Corporation from time
to time, when by reason of the execution of
the intended tramway or of any work in or
the alteration of any street, road, highway or
thoroughfare in which any tramway, channel,
or electric line shall be laid or placed, it is
necessary or expedient so to do, to alter,
remove or discontinue all or any part of such
tramway, channel or electric line, and to make,
lay down and place temporarily in the same or
any adjacent street, road, highway or thorough-
fare a substituted tramway, channel or electric
line or substituted tramways channels or
electric lines.

16. To confer on and to reserve to the Cor-
poration and their lessees the exclusive right
of using on the Corporation tramways car-
riages drawn or propelled by any motive
power hereinbefore mentioned or carriages
having wheels adapted to run on or in an
edged, grooved or other rail of such tramways.

17. To provide for the repair by the Corpora-
tion or their lessees or other persons or bodies
or authorities of any stroets, roads, highways
or thoroughfares in which any. tramway,
channel or electric line may for the time being
be laid or placed, and for the use or disposal of
any materials or things found or displaced in
the reconstruction, construction or repair of
any such tramway or channel or electric line. .
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18. To empower the Corporation (notwith-
standing anything contained in the Tramways
Act, 1870) and their lessees to place and run
carriages on the Corporation tramways or any
of them, and on any tramway within or with-
out the City which may for the time being
be connected with the Corporation tramways,
and to work and demand and take tolls, rates
and charges in respect of the use of such tram-
ways and carriages, and for the conveyance of
passengers, animals, goods, minerals, merchan-
dise and other traffic thereon and therein, to
alter existing tolls, rates and charges, and to
confer, vary or extinguish exemptions from
such tolls, rates and charges, to provide stables,
buildings, carriages, trucks, horses, harness,
engines, motors, machinery, apparatus and
steam, electric, cable and other plant (fixed
and movable) necessary or convenient for
working such tramways by any motive power
hereinbefore mentioned, and to sell, exchange
or dispose of such of the before-mentioned
articles and things as may not be required.

19. To empower the Corporation both within
and without the City to make in any streets,
roads, footways and thoroughfares all such
alterations of lines, levels and widths of road-
ways and footways and junctions therewith as
may be expedient for or in connection with the
construction or alteration of the Corporation
tramways, and intended street improvements,
and to stop up, alter, divert and interfere with,
either permanently or temporarily (and if per-
manently to appropriate the site and soil of
and to extinguish all rights of way over), and
to cross over, under or upon all such streets,
footpaths, rights of way, highways, bridges,
thoroughfares, lands, railways, tramways,
tramroads, streams, brooks, watercourses,
sewers, drains, gas and water and other pipes,
and telegraphic, telephonic and electric wires,
tubes, pipes, boxes and other apparatus as it
may be necessary or convenient to stop up,
alter, divert, interfere with or cross for any of
the purposes of the intended Act.

20. To provide that the sites of all lands
laid into a public street under the intended Act
shall be repaired and maintained in like man-
ner and out of the like fund or rate as other
streets in the area in which the same are
situate.

21. To empower the Corporation on the one
hand, and any other corporation, company,
body or person on the other hand, to enter into
and fulfil working agreements and agreements
for or in relation to the construction leasing
(whether for any period in excess of that pre-
scribed by the Tramways Act, 1870, or not),
working, running over, management, main-
tenance and repjair of and conveyance and
interchange of traffic on and the supply of
rolling-stock or motive power for, and the
making of junctions between their respective
undertakings, or any part thereof, and the fix-
ing, levying, collection, payment, appropria-
tion and distribution of tolls on their respec-
tive undertakings, and for the appointment of
joint committees for the purpose of carrying
into effect any such agreement.

22. To provide for the application of the
revenue from the tramway undertaking of the
Corporation and as to any deficiency therein.

23. To empower the Corporation and any
local authority, company or person to enter
into and carry into effect agreements with
respect fo all or any of the purposes of the in-

G 2

tended Act, and to confirm and give effect to
any such agreement which may have been or
may be made prior to the passing of the in-
tended Act, and to empower the Corporation
and any such local authority to apply to any
of the purposes aforesaid any of their corporate
funds or other moneys under their control.

24. To re-enact, enlarge and extend the
powers granted to the Corporation under the
Sheffield Corporation Act, 1907, to provide,
equip, maintain and run motor omnibuses so as
to enable them to provide and run motor omni-
buses within the City and within the following
areas outside the City, viz.:—The urban dis-
tricts of Dronfield, Handsworth and Stocks-
bridge; the parishes of Hathersage and Out-
seats, in the rural district of Bakewell; the
parish of Derwent, in the rural district of
Chapel-en-le-Frith; the parishes of Beightonr
Coal Aston, Dronfield, Woodhouse and Ecking-
ton, in the rural district of Chesterfield; the
parishes of Dore, Norton and T'otley, in the
rural district of Norton; the parishes of Aston-
cum-Aughton and Orgreave, in the rural dis-
trict of Botherham; and the parishes of Brad-
field, Ecclesfield and Wortley, in the rural
district of Wortley; and to repeal the pro-
visions of section 16 of the said Act of 1907
or so much thereof as provides that the
consent of any authority shall be obtained to
the running of omnibuses by the Corporation,

25. To confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration with reference to their markets under-
taking, and to empower the Lord of the Manor
of Ecclesall to sell and grant and the Cor-
poration to purchase and take by agreement
the market rights, powers and authorities in
respect of the manor of Ecclesall and to confer
all necessary powers therefor upon the said
Lord of the Manor and any trustees or
other persons whose consent, concurrence, or
approval may be necessary for such pur-
pose, to extend the market rights and powers
of the Corporation (including the power to
provide and maintain slaughterhouses and
abattoirs) to the whole of the city of Sheffield
for the time being, and to provide that the
Corporation may exercise market rights and
provide and maintain markets, slaughterhouses
and abattoirs throughout the city to the exclu-
sion of any other body or person.

26. To empower the Corporation to appro-
priate and use any lands in the township
and parish of Sheffield acquired in connection
with the intended Street Improvement and
Works (No. 1) hereinbefore described, which
may not be required therefor, or to acquire
the same for the purposes of their markets un-
dertaking and on the said lands or some part
or parts thereof, to erect and maintain a new
market house or new market houses, with all
necessary approaches, buildings, stalls, stand-
ings and other accommodation for such pur-
poses as the Corporation may think fit or as
the intended Act may prescribe.

27. To empower the Corporation to acquire
by compulsion or agreement for the purposes-
of their markets undertaking the following
lands in the township and parish of Sheffield,,
that is to say:—Certain lands lying between
Cricket Inn-road and the Nunnery Colliery
Railway, and extending between Whites-lane
and a point 138 yards or thereabouts east
of the south end of Woodbourn-road and
also certain lands on the south side of and
adjoining Cricket Inn-road between points re-
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spectively 37 yards and 110 yards or there-
abouts west of the southern end of Woodbourn-
road and extending southwards from Cricket
Inn-road for a distance of 214 yards or there-
abouts, and thereon to erect, maintain,
furnish, fit up, and equip markets, slaughter-
houses and abattoirs with all necessary build-
ings, pens, pastures, yards, railway sidings,
works and conveniences, and approaches,
buildings, stalls, standings and other accommo-
dation.

28. To empower the Corporation to sell, let,
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any por-
tion of the slaughterhouses and abattoirs
erected or to be erected by them and upon the
said lands described in the preceding paragraph
hereof or any part thereof and upon any lands
for the time being belonging to the Corpora-
tion to maintain buildings, plant, machinery,
implements and all other matters and things
necessary or incidental thereto for the pur-
pose of dealing with converting, cleaning, util-
ising or otherwise making merchantable con-
demned meat, tripe, blood, guts, hides, skins,
or other residuals resulting from the use of
any slaughterhouse or abattoir, and to sell and
otherwise dispose of any such residuals.

29. To empower the Corporation to make
and maintain wholly in the township and
parish of Sheffield the following railways, with
all proper sidings, approaches, works and con-
veniences connected therewith, that is to
say: —

A railway No. 1, commencing by a
junction with the branch line of the London
and North-Western Railway Company
leading to the engine shed at Nunnery
Sidings at a point 48 yards or thereabouts
north-west of the bridge carrying the occu-
pation road leading from Aston-street to the
said sidings over the Nunnery Colliery Rail-
way and terminating on the south side of
and adjoining the sidings of the London and
North-Western Railway Company at a point
55 yards or thereabouts south of the south-
east corner of the Nunnery Goods Station.

A railway No. 2, commencing by a junc-
tion with railway No. 1 hereinbefore de-
scribed at a point 161 yards or there-
abouts west of the said bridge, and terminat-
ing afc a point 43 yards or thereabouts
south of the western end of the bridge carry-
ing Woodbourn-road over the Nunnery
Colliery Railway.
30. To empower the Corporation to acquire

an easement or right of constructing the in-
tended railways aver the railway sidings, lands
and property of the London and North-
Westeru Railway Company and of the Nun-
nery Colliery Company and over the Nunnery
'Colliery Railway.

31. To incorporate and make applicable to
the intended railways or. render inapplicable
thereto all or some of the provisions of the Rail-
ways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and the
Railways Clauses Act, 1863, and to empower
tho Corporation or any Company, body or
person working the said railways to take and
recover tolls, rates and charges for and in
respect of the use thereof.

32. To empower the Corporation the
London and North-Western Railway Com-
pany and any other railway company and the
Nunnery Colliery Company and the owners
and lessees of the Nunnery Colliery Railway

to enter into and carry into effect agree-
ments with reference to the intended railways
and as to the use thereof.

33. To empower the Corporation to alter
and vary the place at which any of their
markets shall be carried on and to establish
provide, construct, and maintain new markets
with all requisite and convenient market
houses, shops, stalls, sheds, yards, works, ap-
proaches, and conveniences connected there-
with, and to empower the Corporation from
time to time to close and discontinue all or any
of their markets, slaughterhouses, and
abattoirs for the time being and to
provide for the compensation of any
lessees and tenants who may be dis-
turbed by any such closing and discon-
tinuance, and to enable the Corporation to sell
and dispose of or utilise for such purposes as
they think fit the site of any market,
slaughterhouse, or abattoir so closed or discon-
tinued.

34. To enable the Corporation to prohibit
the slaughtering of cattle within the city except
in the slaughterhouses and abattoirs of the
Corporation, and to empower the Corporation
to pay compensation in certain cases for the
discontinuance of the use of any existing
licensed or registered slaughterhouse, and if
thought fit to extend and apply to the whole
of the city the provisions of section 83 of the .
Sheffield Corporation Act, 1890.

35. To extend and make applicable with or
without amendment or modification to the
markets, slaughterhouses, and abattoirs pro-
vided by the Corporation all or some of the
provisions of the Market Acts relating to the
Corporation and in particular to empower
the Corporation to levy and charge tolls, rates,
rents, duties, and charges for and in respect of
the use thereof or any part thereof or for any
stall, stand, space, or area therein or adjoining
thereto or in the neighbourhood thereof or
held in connection therewith, and to prescribe
the rates and charges applicable to any par-
ticular class of animal or goods slaughtered,
sold, or otherwise brought upon the market
premises, slaughterhouses, or abattoirs of the
Corporation, and to repeal, alter, vary, or
amend any existing tolls, rates, rents, duties,
and charges and all or any of the provisions of
the Sheffield Market Act, 1872, and any other .
Act relating thereto.

36. To extend and make applicable to the
abattoirs of the Corporation the powers to
make bye-laws contained in section 169 of the
Public Health Act, 1875, and in the Towns
Improvement Clauses Act, 1847, applied
thereby and to emppwer the Corporation to
make bye-laws for preventing the removal of
any carcase from their abattoirs until after
inspection thereof and to prohibit by bye-law
or otherwise the sale within the city of meat
brought therein otherwise than subject to
such regulations as to inspection and otherwise
as the Corporation may fix or as the intended
Act may prescribe.

37. To provide for the registration of all
slaughtermen carrying on their occupation
within the city and to empower the Corpora-
tion or a Court of Summary Jurisdiction to
refuse, revoke, or suspend registration in such
cases as they think fit and to prescribe
penalties on persons acting as slaughtermen
without being so registered.
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38. To empower the Corporation to provide
and maintain refrigerators and cold air stores-
for the storage and preservation of marketable
articles and ice-making apparatus and to sell
any ice produced thereby.

39. To alter, amend, and repeal all or any
of the provisions of the Sheffield Market Act,
1847, and of the other Acts relating to the
markets undertaking of the Corporation
which may be necessary or expedient for
giving effect to any purposes of the intended
Act.

40. To empower the Corporation within the
townships, parishes and places hereinbefore
referred to and elsewhere for the purposes of
the intended works and of the tramways
undertaking, and for the purposes of re-
coupment or exchange, and for other
the purposes of the intended Act or any
existing Acts and Orders, to acquire by com-
pulsion or agreement and to hold lands,
houses, buildings and other property, and also
any 'rights and easements in or over lands,
waters and other property which may be re-
quired for such purposes, and to empower the
Corporation to appropriate and use for the
purposes of the intended Act any lands belong-
ing to or vested in them, and to make ex-
changes of land with other bodies and persons,
and upon any such exchanges to pay or
receive money for equality of exchange.

41. To authorize the Corporation to hold, sell,
lease-or otherwise dispose of any lands which
they may acquire under the authority of the
intended Act or otherwise, or which may for
the time being be held by them, freed from
the provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous
lands, and to provide for the application of
moneys received in respect of such sale, lease
or disposal.

42. To exempt the Corporation from the
operation of section 92 of the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, so as to enable them
to purchase compulsorily part only of certain
properties.

43. To make provision as to the payment in
certain events of costs incurred in cases of dis-
puted compensation by persons claiming com-
pensation from the Corporation, and as to the
payment of the estimated expenses of private
street works.

44. To make special provisions as to deter-
mining the purchase money and compensation
payable in respect of lands and property re-
quired for the purposes of the intended Act,
and to provide for limiting the amount thereof
and claims in respect thereof, in cases of recent
buildings and alterations and recently created
interests therein.

45. To authorize deviations, laterally and ver-
tically, from the lines and levels of any of the
intended works, as shown on the plans and
sections to be deposited as hereinafter men-
tioned.

46. To alter and extend the boundary of the
existing City of Sheffield so as to include
within the City so much of the parish of
Bradfield in the rural district of Wortley (in
this Notice called "the added area") as is
shown on the map deposited as hereinafter
mentioned, and to constitute the added area
part of the township of Sheffield and Hills-
borough Ward of the City, and to make
such arrangements with regard to the
parish of Bradfield and the parish council

thereof, and also with regard to the rural dis-
trict of Wortley and the rural district council
thereof (including the reduction or other
alteration of those councils respectively) as
may be necessary or proper.

47. To extend the jurisdiction, power,
authorities, rights, privileges and duties,' or
some of them, of the recorder, clerk of the
peace, coroner, stipendiary magistrate, justices
of the peace, clerk to the justices, town clerk,
police constables and other officers appointed
for the existing City, to and throughout the
extended City.

48. To extend and make applicable to the
extended City all charters, enactments (includ-
ing adoptive Acts), bye-laws, rules and regula-
tions now in force within the existing City,
with such additions, variations and exceptions
as may be provided for by the intended Act,
and to repeal or render inapplicable all or
some of the enactments, bye-laws, rules and
regulations now 'in force within the added
area.

49. To continue in office the town clerk and
all other officers and servants of the Corpora-
tion in respect of the extended City, and to
constitute the auditors of the existing City
auditors of the extended City.

50. To make all necessary and proper provi-
sion in relation to municipal, county and other
elections, and the preparation of citizen or
burgess and other lists including lists of Par-
liamentary voters, and of the citizen or
burgess roll, and for those purposes or any
of them to apply with or without modification
the provisions of the Municipal Corporations
Acts, the Ballot Act, 1872, the County Elec-
tors Act, 1888, and any other Act or Acts
relating to the matters aforesaid.

51. To provide that all property vested in
the Corporation shall be held by the Corpora-
tion, for the benefit of the extended City, and
that all liabilities of the Corporation shall be
attached to them in respect of the extended

. City.
52. To provide for the transfer to and vest-

ing in the Corporation of all property, assets,
liabilities, powers and duties of the Bradfield
Parish Council, the Wortley Rural District
Council, and the West Riding of Yorkshire
County Council, so far as the property, assets,
liabilities, powers and duties of the said parish,
district and county councils relate exclusively
to the added area, and to provide that the said
parish, district and county councils shall cease
to exercise any powers or have any duties
within any part of the added area.

53. To provide for the adjustment of the
financial and other relations between the Cor-
poration and the West Riding of Yorkshire
County Council, and any other body or autho-
rity (including adjustments for the purposes of
the Licensing (Consolidation) Act, 1910, be-
tween the Corporation and the said county
council as to any compensation fund under
that Act).

54. To make all such other provision as may
be necessary or expedient by reason of the exten-
sion of the City, including the settlement of
paupers, rate books, accounts, valuation lists,
registration of accounts and all other matters
incidental thereto or consequent thereon.

55. A map in duplicate, showing as well the
present boundaries of the City, and the
boundaries of the proposed extension, will, on
or before the 29th day of November instant,
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be deposited for public inspection with the
Town Clerk of the City at his office in Sheffield.

56. To provide for the deposit of maps of
the extended City, and for making certified
copies or extracts from such maps evidence in
all courts and proceedings.

57. To make provision for the suppression of
the sale or exposure of obscene or indecent pic-
tures and literature, and to prohibit the deposit
and keeping for the purposes of sale or distribu-
tion or exhibition of any obscene or indecent
pictures or literature, and to provide for the
seizure and destruction thereof.

58. To impose penalties on persons having
goods in their possession suspected to have been
stolen or unlawfully acquired or detained, to
extend the powers of the Corporation with
reference to the -contravening of traffic regula-
tions, and to render previous warnings by the
police unnecessary in order to secure conviction
of persons contravening such regulations, to
provide for the registration of weighing
machines within the City, and the licensing of
the keepers thereof, to empower the Corpora-
tion to grant such licences for limited periods,
and to revoke the same, and to confer upon the
Corporation and their inspectors all such
powers for enabling them to inspect and regu-
late the use of such machines as may be neces-
sary or expedient or as may be prescribed by
the intended Act.

59. To authorize the Corporation to borrow
and re-borrow money for all or any of the
purposes of the intended Act, and of the
tramway undertaking, and for such other
purposes as- may be deemed expedient, and to
charge the moneys to be so borrowed, and the
interest thereon, on the tramway and markets
revenue.of the Corporation, the borough fund,
and borough rate, and the district fund and
general district rate, or other local rates, and
the estates, undertakings, tolls, rates, rents,
revenues, and other property of the Corpora-
tion, or any of such securities, and to create,
issue, execute, and grant mortgages, deben-
tures, debenture or other stock, consolidated
stock, or bills or promissory notes and
annuities in respect thereof, to authorize the
Corporation to apply any of their funds to
all or any of the purposes of the intended Act,
and to make, levy and recover rates, and
increase existing or authorized rates for any
of such purposes, to provide for the applica-
tion of moneys arising from the sale of lands,
and to make further and better provision with
regard to the borrowing1 of money, the
auditing of accounts, and the finance of the
City.

60. To enable the Corporation to establish,
manage, and maintain a system of insurance
of corporate property from risks of fire, and to
establish and maintain a fund for that purpose
and to specify conditions and restrictions in
respect thereof, and to empower the Corpora-
tion to apply their rates, funds and revenues
to and for the purposes of such fund.

61. To authorize the insertion or correction
in any rate of the name or names of any per-
son omitted therefrom or wrongly entered
therein, to provide for the control and regula-
tion of flash and search lights, and to prohibit
the slaughtering and sale of immature veal.

62. To provide that no person shall be dis-
qualified or incur any liability, forfeiture or
penalty for being elected or being a Councillor
of the City of Sheffield by reason of the fact

that he may have entered into or may from
time to time enter into any contract or agree-
ment with the Corporation with reference to
or in connection with the supply of any service
provided by the Corporation, and, so far as
may be necessary or expedient, to alter, amend
or repeal the provisions of section 12 of the
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882.

63. To provide that persons acting in contra-
vention of the intended Act under the direction
of the Corporation shall not be personally
liable, and for the authentication and service
of notices; to prescribe by whom informations
are to be laid; to make provision as to the re-
covery and payment of penalties and demands
and as to settlement of amount to be paid in
respect of damages and charges, the deter-
mination of compensation, to provide for evi-
dence of the appointment and authority of the
officers and servants of the Corporation and the
qualification of justices acting under the in-
tended Act.

64. To authorize and make provision for the
imposition and recovery of penalties for breach
of or non-compliance with all or any of the pro-
visions of the intended Act; to empower the
Corporation to make and enforce bye-laws in
respect of all or some of the matters and things
mentioned or referred to in this Notice, and to
impose and recover penalties for breach of
such bye-laws, and to extend the powers of the
Corporation in regard to bye-laws under the
Public Health and Municipal Corporation
Acts, and to provide as to appeals from any
judgment, determination or requirement or
withholding of any certificate, licence, consent
or approval under or arising out of the intended
Act or any other Act or Order in force within
the City.

65. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere with the objects
of the intended Act, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

66. The intended Act will or may incorporate
or make applicable all or some of the provisions
of the Sheffield Corporation (Street Widenings)
Act, 1893; the Sheffield Corporation Tramways
Act, 1896; the Sheffield Corporation Water
Act, 1896; the Sheffield Corporation (Streets
and Tramways) Act, 1897; the Sheffield Cor-
poration Act, 1900; the Sheffield Corporation
Act, 1903; the Sheffield Corporation Act,
1907; and the Sheffield Corporation Act, 1912,
with such alterations and amendments as iu;iy
be deemed expedient, and will repeal such of
those provisions as are inconsistent with the
provisions of the intended Act, and will enable
the Corporation to exercise some of the powers
granted by the said Acts or any of them as well
as the powers hereinbefore mentioned.

67. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge or re-
peal or re-enact, with or without amendment,
all or some of the provisions of the several Acts
hereinbefore mentioned or referred to, and all
other Orders and Acts relating to the Corpora-
tion or to the City or any part thereof or to the
Derwent Valley Water Board or their under-
taking.

68. To incorporate, with or without altera-
tions and amendments, all or some of the provi-
sions of the several Acts of Parliament follow-
ing or some of them (that is to say) : —

The Lands Clauses Acts; the Railways
Clauses Acts; the Tramways Act, 1870; the
Municipal Corporations Acts; the Local
Loans Act, 1875; the Public Health Acta;
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the Local Government Acts; and all Acts
amending the said Acts respectively or any
of them.
And notice is hereby also given, that on or

ibefore the 29th day of November instant plans
-and sections relating to the objects of the in-
tended Act, with a book of reference to such
plans and a copy of this Notice as published in
the London Gazette will be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
West Riding of the county of York at his
office at Wakefield, and with the Town Clerk of
the City at his office at the Town Hall, Shef-
field, and that on or before the same day a
«opy of so much of the said'plans, sections and
books of reference as relates to the several
areas hereinafter mentioned, together with a
<copy of the Gazette notice, will be deposited
•as follows (that is to say): —

As relates to the rural district of Wortley
with the Clerk of the Wortley Rural Dis.-
trict Council at his office at Grenoside, Shef-
.field; and as relates to the parish of Eccles-
.field with the Clerk of the Parish Council of
.such parish at his office, or if he have no
office, at his residence, or if there be no
Clerk with the Chairman of the Parish
Council of such parish at his residence.
Printed copies of the Bill for the intended

-Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons on or before the 17th
-day of December next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.

WILLIAM E. HABT, Town Clerk,
Sheffield.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

'-*> Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

CARDIFF RAILWAY (COMPOUNDING
OF TONNAGE RATES).

0

j(Amendment of section 57 and the Second
Schedule to the Bute Docks Act, 1865, as
Amended by the Bute Docks Act, 1866, and
Subsequent Acts; Compounding by Agree-
ment or Compulsion of Tonnage Rates Levi-
.able in Respect of Steam Vessels Belonging
to P. and A. Campbell Limited and Any
Other Owner of Steam Vessels Engaged in
the Carriage of Passenger Traffic and Using
•Docks, Piers or Works at Cardiff; Reference
to Arbitration; Incorporation, Repeal and
Amendment of Acts, &c.; and other pur-
poses.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing1 Session for leave to bring in a Bill
(hereinafter referred to as "the Bill") for
effecting the objects or some of the objects
.following (that is to say) : —

[In this Notice the expression " the
Undertakers'' means the Cardiff Railway
Company; the expression '' the Company ''
means P. and A. Campbell Limited, a com-
pany incorporated under the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, 1908, whose registered
office is situate at Britannia Buildings,
Cumberland Basin, in the city and county
of Bristol, steamship owners; "passenger
traffic " means the conveyance of passengers

and their luggage and also such small con-
signments of merchandise as are usually
carried in steam vessels constructed for and
engaged in such traffic; and the expression
" other owner " means any owner of one or
more steam vessels engaged in the carriage
of passenger traffic and entering or resorting
to or using the docks, piers or works of the
Undertakers at Cardiff.]
To alter and amend the Bute Docks Act,

1865, and in particular section 57 of that Act
and the Second Schedule to that Act as
amended by the Bute Docks Act, 1866, and
by any other of the Bute Docks and Cardiff
Railway Acts, 1865 to 1912, so as to provide
that from and after the passing of the Bill the
Undertakers shall, if required by the Company
or by any other owner, enter into an arrange-
ment providing for the payment of a fixed sum
payable in advance as a composition by the
year or other period for the tonnage rates pay-
able in respect of the steam vessels belonging
to the Company or such other owner, as the
case may be, using the docks, piers or works of
the Undertakers upon such terms as may be
agreed between the Undertakers and such
parties respectively or failing agreement as
may be settled by arbitration. To provide for the
procedure to be followed at any such arbitration
and for the appointment of an arbitrator or
arbitrators by the Board of Trade or such other
Government Department or authority as may
be prescribed by the Bill or by Parliament.
Or to enact such other provisions with regard
to the compounding of the said tonnage rates
in favour of the Company or such other owner
as may be deemed equitable by Parliament in
the circumstances.

To provide that any arrangement entered
into under the proposed provision aforesaid
shall upon the expiration of three years or such
other period from the date of the same being
entered into as the Bill or Parliament may
prescribe be subject to revision at the instance
of either party thereto upon such terms as may
be agreed or failing agreement as may be settled
by arbitration as aforesaid.

The Bill will or may incorporate with or
without modification or amendment or exclude
or render inapplicable all or some of the pro-
visions of the Harbours, Docks and Piers
Clauses Act, 1847, and of any other public
general Act relating to harbours, docks or
piers.

And the Bill will or may vary or extinguish
all powers, rights, authorities and privileges
inconsistent with or which would in any manner
impede or interfere with the objects or provi-
sions of the Bill, and will confer other powers,
rights, authorities and privileges, and will or
may amend, alter, repeal or re-enact, with or
without amendment, so far as may be necessary
for the purposes of the Bill, all or some of the
provisions of the Bute Docks and Cardiff Rail-
way Acts, 1865 to 1912, or any other Act or
Acts of Parliament recited in those Acts or
affecting the Undertakers or their undertaking.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated the 17th day of November, 1913.

LEWIN, GREGORY AND ANDERSON, 2,
Millbank House, Westminster, .S.W.,

111 Parliamentary Agents.
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In Parliament.—Session 1914.

DEAL AND WALMER GAS AND
ELECTRICITY.

(Power to Deal and Walmer Gas Company to
Produce, Store, and Supply Electricity in
Boroughs of Sandwich and Deal, Urban
District of Walmer, and Parishes of Ripple,
Sholden, Great Mongeham, Ringwould, and
Word; Transfer . to Company of Under-
taking authorized by Sandwich, Deal,
and Walmer Electric Lighting Order, 1911,
and powers, &c., of Undertakers under that
Order or Repeal of Order and Cesser of
Powers of Undertakers; Exemption of Un-
dertakers from Penalties; Agreements with
Undertakers; Alteration or Repeal of Pur-
chase Rights of Local Authorities under
Order; Extension of Gas Limits of Com-
pany; Compulsory Purchase of Lands,
Easements, &c.; Exemption from 92nd
Section of Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 1845; Additional Lands and
Easements and other Powers as to Lands,
<fec.; Construction of Electrical Generat-
ing .Stations, Additional Works for Manu-
facture and Storage of Gas and Residual
Products; Railways, bridge and other works
in Borough of Deal; Breaking Up, Stopping
Up, &c., of Public and Privatie Streets,
Railways, &c.; Laying down and Erection
of Electric Lines, Gaspipes, Apparatus, &c.;
Ancillary Pipes; Bulk Supply; Supply of
Fittings and Exemption from Distress;
Rjents and Charges and Standard Prices;
Repeal of Maximum Gas Prices; Provisions
as to Dividends and Adoption of Sliding
Scale; Special Purposes and Reserve Funds;
Additional Capital; Separate Accounts, Al-
location of Capital and Revenue, &c.; Vot-
ing Rights; Application of Funds and other
financial Provisions; Patent Rights; Test-
ing and Quality of Gas and Reduction of
Illuminating Power; Exemption from
Penalties; Supply of Power Gas and Con-
ditions relating thereto; Prepayment
Meters; Construction, Placing Specification,
Inspection, &c., of Gaspipes, Electric Lines,
&c.; Conditions of Supply to Persons having
Separate Supply of Gas or Electricity; De-
fective Meters; Anti-Fluctuators; Notices;
Entry on Premises; Removal of Pipes, Elec-
tric Lines, &c.; Cutting Off Supply; Obliga-
tions pf Reconnecting Supply; Change of
Name; Benefit Funds Co-partnership
Schemes, Pensions, &c., and Provisions re-
lating thereto; Voting Rights; Qualification,
Appointment, Powers of and Provisions as
to Directors, Officers, &c.; Closing of Regis-
ters ; Validity of Certain Deeds Poll; Agree-
ments with and Powers to South-Eastern and
Chatham Railway Companies' Managing
Committee; Incorporation, Extension,
Amendment, and Repeal of Acts, Orders,
&c.)

~VTOTICE is hereby given, that appli-
JAI cation is intended to be made to
Parliament in the ensuing Session by or on be-
half of the Deal and Walmer Gas Company
(hereinafter called "the Company") for
leave to bring in a Bill for the following or
some of the following purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To authorize the Company to produce,

store, supply, sell, and distribute electricity
for all public and private purposea as defined
by the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909,
within an area (hereinafter referred to as
"the limits of supply ") comprising the follow-
ing places in the county of Kent: that is to
say, the borough of Deal, the urban district of
Walmer, the borough of Sandwich, the
parishes of Ripple, Sholden (otherwise Shoul-
den), Great Mongeham, and Word (otherwise
Worth), all in the rural district of Eastry and
the parish of Ringwould in the rural district
of Dover or some or one of them or some part
or parts thereof respectively.

2. To transfer or provide for the transfer
to the Company of the undertaking authorized
by the Sandwich, Deal, and Walmer Electric
Lighting Or'der, 1911 (hereinafter referred to
as "the Order"), together with all or .some
of the rights, powers, duties, and obligations
of the Sandwich Deal and Walmer Elec-
tricity Supply Company Limited (hereinafter
referred to as " the Undertakers ") as Under-
takers for the purposes of the Order upon and
subject to such terms and conditions as may
be agreed between the Company and the
Undertakers or as may be prescribed by or
determined under the provisions of the in-
tended Act, and to amend, modify, or repeal
all or any of the provisions of the Order and
of the obligations of the Company or the
Undertakers under the Order and particu-
larly but not exclusively the provisions of sec-
tion 7 of the Order, or to repeal the Order and
to provide that all the powers, rights,
authorities, and provisions of or belonging to
the Undertakers under the Order.shall cease
and determine and to relieve the Undertakers
from and extinguish any penalties attaching
to them by reason of their failure to comply
with any of their obligations or duties under
the Order or the provisions of the Electric
Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, incorporated
therewith.

3. To enable the Company on the one hand
and the Undertakers on the other hand
to enter into and carry into effect con-
tracts and agreements for and with
respect to the transfer or handing over
to the Company of the powers, rights,
authorities and privileges of the Undertakers
as aforesaid or the cesser of such powers, rights,
authorities and privileges, including the pay-
ment by the Company to the Undertakers of
any sum of money or the issue to and vesting
in such Undertakers or the members thereof
of any shares or stock of the Company and to
sanction and confirm any such contract or
agreement already entered into or which may
be entered into by the Company and the
Undertakers.

4. To make provisions with respect to the
purchase by the local authorities of the elec-
tricity undertaking of the Company to be
authorized by the intended Act and to repeal
or amend the provisions of section 12 of the
Order and to extinguish or modify any rights
now vested in the local authorities under the
Electric Lighting Act, 1888, or otherwise with
respect to the purchase of the undertaking
authorized by the Order or any part thereof, or
to attach to any such rights of purchase such
restrictions and conditions as the Bill may
prescribe.

5. To extend the limits within which the
Company are authorized to supply gas so
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as to include the said parish of Word
(otherwise Worth) in the rural district of
Eastry or some part or parts thereof and to
extend to and apply within the said parish
with or without exceptions or modifications
all or some of the provisions of the Deal and
Walmer Gas Act, 1864 (hereinafter referred to
as "the Act of 1864'"'), and the Deal and
Walmer Gas Act, 1902 (hereinafter referred to
as " the Act of 1902 "), and to confer upon the
Company and enable them to exercise within
the said parish all or any of the powers,
privileges and authorities for or in relation to
the supply of gas, which they have or may
exercise within their exist;ng limits for the
supply of gas including the powers of opening,
breaking up and interfering with roads,
bridges, highways, railways, tramways, sewers,
drains, pipes, apparatus and other property
and laying down and constructing mains, pipes
and other works.

6. To authorize the Company and any local
authority, company, or person whether within
or beyond the limits of supply to enter into
and carry into eifect contracts, agreements and
arrangements with reference to the supply of
gas or electricity in bulk or otherwise by or to
the Company to or by any such local authority,
company or person, and to confirm any such
contract or agreement entered into before the
passing of the intended Act.

7. To empower the Company to enter upon,
take and use, compulsorily or otherwise, and
to hold lands and other property in the parish
and borough of Deal aforesaid for the purposes
of the railways, bridge and other works herein-
after described, and in addition thereto for the
general purposes of their undertaking the
following lands in the said parish and borough
(that is to say) : —

(a) A plot of land abutting upon and
having a frontage of 75 yards or thereabouts
to the northern side of Ark-lane and con-
taining by. admeasurement !£ acres or there-
abouts, and now belonging or reputed to be-
long to Thomas Henry Chandler, which plot
of land is bounded on the south by Ark-
lane, on the west partly by the backs of cer-
tain cottages situate in Golf-road and lying
between Ark-lane and the lands of the Com-
pany, and partly by such lands of the Com-
pany, on the north partly by lands of the
Company, and partly by the plot of land
(b) hereinafter described, and on the east
by an imaginary straight line drawn in a
due northerly direction for a distance of 86
yards or thereabouts from_a point in Ark-
lane 75 yards or thereabouts from Golf-road.

(b) A plot of land containing by ad-
measurement about 2 roods 20 perches or
thereabouts, and now belonging or reputed
to belong to Sarah Rebecca Clark, bounded
on the south partly by the said plot of land
(a) hereinbefore described, and partly by
lands belonging or reputed to belong to
Henry Amess, on the west by lands
of the Company, on the north partly by
lands of the Company, and partly by the
premises known as Nos. IA, IB, 1, Ic, ID, 2,
3, 3A, SB, 4 and 5, Cannon-street, and on the
east by the premises known as 33, 35, 37, 39.
41, 43, 45, 47 and 49, College-road.

(c) A plot of land being so much of the pro-
perty numbered on the Ordnance Map scale
•^fl (3rd edition, 1906) 44 in the parish
of Deal, as lies between the north-eastern

boundary of such property, Golf-road, Can-
non-road, and the following imaginary line,
that is to say, a line drawn from Cannon-
road in a north-easterly direction parallel
to and at a distance of 23 yards or there-
abouts south-eastwards of the north-western
boundary of the said property to a point
67 yards or thereabouts from Cannon-road,
thence in a north-westerly direction parallel
to the north-eastern boundary of the- said
property, to the- north-western boundary
'thereof, and thence along such north-wes-
tern boundary to the northernmost corner of
the said property,

or some or any of them or any part or parts
thereof respectively, or any estates, rights or
interests in or easements over any of such lands
as aforesaid.

8. To empower the Company upon the
lands (a) and (b) hereinbefore described
or either of them or any part or parts thereof
respectively to erect, maintain, alter,
improve, extend, work and use a sta-
tion or stations and other works for
producing, generating, using, transform-
ing, transmitting, conveying and distri-
buting electrical energy or power and works
for the manufacture, storage, conversion,
utilisation and distribution of gas and any
material, product, matter or thing arising or
used in or resulting from the process of the
generation or transformation of electrical
energy or power or the manufacture of gas
with all necessary dynamos, batteries, accumu-
lators, storage, motors, generators, gaso-.
meters, engines, plant, machinery, workse
buildings, appliances, apparatus and con-
veniences for those purposes or any of them,,
and to produce, generate, transform, manu-
facture, convert, store, transmit, convey, uses
supply and distribute such energy, power, gasc
materials, products, matters and things and to
supply and distribute the same within the
limits of supply or some part or parts thereof-

9. To empower the Company upon the lands
(c) hereinbefore described, or any. parts
thereof, to construct, make, maintain, alter,
enlarge, extend and use or discontinue gas-
holders and other works for the storage of gas
and to store gas on such lands.

10. To empower the Company to make and
maintain in the said parish and borough of
Deal, and to use for any of the purposes of
their undertaking the works hereinafter de-
scribed with all necessary or convenient junc-
tions, sidings, embankments, approaches,
bridges, fences, culverts, sewers, drains, rails,
lifts, hoists, cranes, moveable platforms, con-
veyors, machinery, wires, apparatus, appli-
ances and conveniences.

The works before referred to are—
(1) Railway No. 1 commencing by a jun&-

tion with the South Eastern and Chatham
Railway (Deal Branch) at a point 2 chains
or thereabouts measured along that railway
in a north-westerly direction from the level
crossing of that railway over the road known
as North Wall-road, and terminating at or
near the north-western corner of the enclo-
sure numbered on the Ordnance Map, Scale
•5-Ĵ y (3rd edition, 1906), 54 in the said
parish of Deal.

(2) Railway No. 2 commencing by a junc-
tion with Railway No. 1 hereinbefore de-
scribed at a point-on or near to the south-
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eastern side of the said property numbered
54, and at a distance of 2 chains or there-
abouts from tire north-western corner of that
property, and terminating at or near the
south-easternmost corner of the said en-
closure numbered on the said Ordnance Map
44 in the said parish of Deal.

(3) A bridge or overhead construction
commencing at or near the said point of
termination of the Railway" No. 2 herein-
before described, and terminating at or near
the north-westernmost corner of the property
of the Company on the south side of Cannon-
street and being carried over Cannon-street,
Cannon-road, and Golf-road at or near the
junction of those roads;

and to empower the Company to work the said
railways and bridge or overhead construction
hereinbefore described, and the works in con-
nection therewith, by electric, steam, hydraulic
or any other form of mechanical or animal
power, and to construct all such works, and do
all such things as may be necessary or con-
venient for the purpose of working the same.

11. To empower the Company to deviate
laterally and vertically from the lines, situa-
tions and levels of the proposed railways and
bridge or overhead construction as shown on
the plans and sections to be deposited as here-
inafter mentioned.

12. To empower the Company to acquire
parts only of any house, building or manufac-
tory, notwithstanding the provisions of the
92nd section of the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 1845.

13. To authorize the Company for any pur-
poses of or connected with their gas or
electricity undertakings, or for providing
siding accommodation or any purposes of the
Bill, to purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
acquire, and to hold and use any additional
lands, tenements and hereditaments and ease-
ments and rights in, over, or in connection
with lands, tenements and hereditaments, and
to purchase, take on lease, erect, fit up, main-
tain, and let. any houses for persons in their
employ, offices, show rooms and other build-
ings, and to empower the Company to sell,
lease or otherwise dispose of any lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, easements or rights
at any time belonging to them, and any ease-
ments or rights in, under or affecting any such
lands freed from the restrictions of the Lands
Clauses Acts with respect to superfluous lands.

14. To empower the Company for any pur-
poses of or connected with the supply, distribu-
tion or transmission of gas or electricity or
the working of the intended railways and
bridge or overhead construction or ancillary
to their undertakings or any of the objects of
the Bill to open, break up, alter, stop up and
interfere with temporarily or permanently
public and private streets, roads, ways, foot-
paths and places, railways, tramways, bridges,
tunnels, subways, sewers, drains, mains,
pipes, tubes, wires and apparatus1 within the
said parish and borough of Deal and elsewhere
within the limits of supply, and to lay down,
place, erect, maintain, renew or remove, either
above or underground, or on, over, under or
across any street or road electric lines, pipes,
wires, cables, standards, pillars, posts,
machinery, apparatus, street boxes and other
works and things requisite for supplying
electricity or gas or for or in connection with
the working of the intended railways and bridge

or overhead construction or otherwise for carry-
ing out the objects of the Bill, and to confer
special powers upon the Company with respect
to erecting, laying down and maintaining mains,
pipes, cables, electric lines, pillars, posts,
street boxes, works and apparatus for the
supply of gas or electricity in, over and along
bridges, streets and roads not repairable by
the local authority or not dedicated to the
public and with respect to the breaking up of
such bridges, streets and roads and railways
and tramways.

15. To empower the Company to break up
and interfere with the streets and portions of
streets which, or parts of which, are not repair-
able by the local authority and the railway
level crossings and bridge hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to say:

(a) Streets:—
In the xiorough of Deal—

The road over the railway bridge at Deal
Station on the South-Eastern and Chatham
Railway (being a continuation of Queen-
street) .
In the Urban District of Walmer—

Sydney-road, from Waterworks-road to
within 633 feet of its junction with
Station-road, Park-road, Hawks Hill-road
and an unnamed road leading on to
Hawks Hill Estate from Wellington-road,
near the Kingsdown end of the said estate.
(b) Railways1—

The level crossing over the South-Eastern
and Chatham Railway at Western-road,
Deal.

The level crossings over the South-E astern
and Chatham Railway at St. Bartholomew's-
road and Woodnesborough-road, Sandwich.
16. The names of the streets in which it

is proposed that electric lines shall be laid
down within a period to be specified by the
intended Act are as follows: —

In the borough of Sandwich—
New-street, from the South-Eastern and

Chatham Railway to the Market, Galliard-
street from New-street to King-street, King-
street from Galliard-street to Market-street,
Delf-street from Market-street to Harnet-
street, the Chain, High-street from the
Chain to Strand-street, Strand-street from
High-street to Paradise-row, Knightrider-
street from Strand-street to Sandown-road
and Sandown-road for a distance of 500.
yards from Knightrider-street.
In the Borough of Deal—

Victoria-road from the municipal borough
boundary to High-street, High-street from
Victoria-road to .College-road, Queen-street
from High-street to West-street, Broad -
street from High-street to Beach-street,
Prince of Wales-terrace, Beach-street and
the Marina.
In the urban district of Walmer—

The Strand from the municipal borough
boundary of Deal to Canada-road, Liver-
pool-road from the Strand to Alexandra-
road, Dover-road from Canada-road to Wal-
raer Brewery, Upper Walmer. .
17. To empower the Company to purchase,

provide, sell, let on hire, supply, use, deal in,
fit up, fix and repair engines, stoves, ranges,
lamps, meters, fittings and other apparatus and
appliances (hereinafter referred to as fittings)
required for or used in connection with the sup-
ply or user of electricity, and to extend and
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spply to any such fittings the provisions or
some of the provisions of section 26 of the Act
of 1902.

18. To empower the Company to make and
.recover rents and charges (differential or other-
wise) for the supply of gas and electricity in
•the limits of supply, subject to such standard
or maximum price or prices as the Bill may
prescribe. To increase, reduce or otherwise
alter any rents or charges now levied or levi-
able by the Company in their existing limits
for the supply of gas, or in any part thereof,
to confer, vary and extinguish exemptions
from the payment of any rents or charges, and
to repeal the provisions of section 45 of the
Act of 1864 and the provisions of any other
Act which prescribe or impose any limit upon
the maximum amount which the Company may
•demand or charge for gas supplied by them,
and if thought fit to prescribe a standard price
or standard prices for gas so supplied.

19. To make further provision with refer-
ence to the dividends payable by the Company,
and to provide for the increase or decrease of
such dividends upon the system known as
the sliding scale, whether dependent upon
the price charged for the supply of gas or elec-
tricity or both, and subject to such provisions
as to a neutral zone or otherwise as may be
prescribed by the Bill, and to repeal, vary or
amend any provisions of the Act of 1864 or
the Act of 1902, which impose any limitation
upon the amount of any dividends payable by
the Company.

20. To empower the Company to form and
create a special purposes fund, and to provide
for the application of such fund and for the
investment of the moneys forming the same, to
make provision with reference to the formation
of a reserve fund by the Company, and the
application of such fund and the application of
the excess profits of the Company.

21. To authorize the Company to acquire,
hold and use patent rights or licences and
authorities under letters patent for the use of
inventions and apparatus relative to the pro-
duction, storing, measuring, distribution and
supply of electricity.

22. To enable the Company to lay down,
repair, take up, alter, relay and renew mains,,
pipes, and culverts within the limits of supply
for the purpose of procuring, conducting or
disposing of oil or other materials or residual
products, or for any purpose connected with
their business, and to apply to such purposes
the provisions or some of the provisions of the
Gas Works Clauses Act, 1847, with respect to
the breaking up of streets' for the purpose of
laying pipes and for the protection of pipes
when laid.

23. To make further provision with respect
to the testing and quality of gas supplied by
the Company, to prescribe the burner and
other instruments to be used for such_testing,
to reduce the standard of illuminating power
and to exempt the Company from penalties in
cases arising from circumstances beyond their
control :

24. To make provision with reference to the
charges to be made for and the conditions to
be observed in connection with the supply by
the Company of gas for utilisation for'_power
and to exempt the Company from all or any
of the provisions of the Acts relating to the
Company or the Gas Works Clauses Act, 1847,
or the Gas Works Clauses Act, 1871, in respect
of gas to be supplied for power.

25. To make provision with reference to the
charge to be made by the Company for gas or
electricity supplied by means of prepayment
meters and for the hire of such meters, and for
gas or electricity supplied to any, person or
premises having a separate supply of gas or
electricity, and the terms and conditions upon
which such supply is to be given by the Com-
pany, the construction placing specification
and inspection of gas pipes electric lines and
other apparatus and apgliances on consumers
premises and elsewhere, the period of error in
the case of meters registering erroneously, and
the allowance or surcharge to be made in such
cases, the use, repair testing and inspection of
anti-fluctuators in the case of gas engines, the
notices required to be given by consumers, tha
mode of service and authentication of notices
by the Company or consumers and the recovery
of penalties and demands.

26. To confer further powers on the Com-
pany with reference to entry on premises and
the removal of gas pipes, electric lines, meters,
fittings or apparatus, the cutting off of or re-
fusal to give a supply of gas or electricity, and
to impose on occupiers of premises the payment
of the expense of reconnecting a discontinued
supply.

27. To change the name of the Company to
that of the Deal and Walmer Gas and Elec-
tricity Company or such other name as may be
defined in the Bill.

28. To enable the Company to apply their
corporate funds and revenues for all or any
of the purposes" of the Bill, and to authorize
them to raise additional capital by the creation
and issue of new shares or stock of any ex-
isting or new class or classes and by loans or
debenture stock, or by any one or more of those
methods and to attach to any such shares or
stock or debenture stock, any guarantee pre-
ference or priority of dividend or principal or
other advantages or rights as the Bill may
define.

29. To authorize the Company or their
directors to establish a fund or funds for the
purposes of securing pensions, allowances, pay-
ments, gratuities and other benefits to and to
the widows, families and dependent® of the
servants or employees of the Company to make
provision with respect to the terms and con-
ditions upon and subject to which such ser-
vants and persons may become entitled to any
such allowances, payments or other benefits to
enable the Company to apply their funds for
the purposes of and in aid of any such funds,
and to make agreements and arrangements with
insurance companies and others for securing
any such pensions, allowances and other bene-
fits to provide for the investment of any
moneys forming part of any such fund and to
apply to any such fund with- or without modifi-
cation or variation, all or any of the provisions
of the Friendly Societies Act, 1896, and to
enable the directors or the Company to grant
pensions, gratuities and allowances to any
officers and servants of the Company with or
without the establishment of any such fund as
aforesaid, and to apply the funds and revenues
of the Company for that purpose.

30. To empower the Company to prepare,
put in force, modify and vary a scheme or
schemes for securing the participation of all
or any of their employees in the profits of the
Company's undertaking to provide for the con-
stitution and appointment of trustees for
carrying out any such scheme and to authorize
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the issue of stock of the Company to such em-
ployees and trustees on such terms, in such
manner and at such price as the Bill may pre-
scribe; to make provision with respect to the
disposal and distribution of any stock, se-
curities and moneys held under any such
scheme as aforesaid on the death of the owners
thereof, by nominations and in the case of in-
testacy, and otherwise to prescribe and
authorize the Company and the directors and
such trustees as aforesaid or any of them to
make regulations with reference to such
nominations and all or any of the matters
aforesaid, and the management and control of
any such scheme.

31. To make further provision with respect
to the Company's affairs, including the keep-
ing of separate accounts for their gas and elec-
tricity undertakings, and the allocation of
capital and revenue expenditure and income
between auch undertakings, the rights of voting
by the holders of shares or stock of the Com-
pany, the qualification of the auditors and
directors of the Company, the giving of notice
of candidature for office of director, the clos-
ing of the Company's registers, the appoint-
ment and remuneration of the Secretary and
other officers of the Company.

32. To provide that the several Deeds Poll
hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) : —

1. A Deed Poll dated the 10th day of
February, 1877, and expressed to be made
under the hand and seal of William Clark
in favour of the Deal and Walmer Gas Light
and Coke Company.

2. A Deed Poll dated the 15th day of
February, 1877, expressed to be made under
the hand and seal of George Henry Denne
in favour of the Deal and Walmer Gas
Lifjht and'Coke Company.

3. A Deed Poll dated the 31st day of
January, 1885, and expressed to be made
under the hand and seal of Josiah Bayly
in favour of the Deal and Walmer GHS
Light and Coke Company

shall be deemed to be and have been made ion
favour of the Company and shall be as valid
in law and effectual in all respects in favour
of and against the Company and their suc-
cessors and assigns as if the Company had been
expressly named therein in place of the said
Deal and Walmer Gas Light aud Coke
Company.

33. To empower the Company on the one
hand and the South-Eastern and Chatham
Railway Companies' Managing Committee on
the other hand from time to time to enter into
and carry into effect and rescind contracts,
agreements and arrangements with respect to
the working, running over and use by that
Committee of the intended railways and the
transmission and delivery of traffic upon or
coming from or destined for the gasworks and
generating stations of the Company.

34. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges which are inconsistent with or
which would interfere with any of the objects
of the Bill and to confer other rights and
privileges and to amend or repeal all or some
of the provisions of the Act of 1864 the
Act of 1902 and any other Act relating to the
Company or their undertaking, the Act 6th
William IV, cap. 75, the Act 62 and 63 Viet.,

cap. 168, or any other Act or Acts relating to»
the South-Eastern and Chatham Railway Com
panics' Managing Committee or the aforesaid
railway.

35. To incorporate with the Bill and apply
to the purposes thereof and to the Company
and the limits of supply with or without
amendment the provisions or some of the pro-
visions of the Gas Works Clauses Acts, 1847
and 1871, the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to-
1909, the Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act,.
1899, the Lands Clauses Acts, the Railways
Clauses Acts, the Companies Clauses Consoli-
dation Act, 1845, and the Companies Clauses
Act, 1863, and to exempt the Company from
some or all of the provisions* of those Acts.

36. And notice is hereby also given
that a plan and section of the rail-
ways and bridge or overhead construction
proposed to be authorized by the Bill and
plans of the lands and other property in-
tended to be compulsorily taken or used
under the powers of the Bill together with a
book of reference to such plans, containing the
names of the owners and lessees or reputed
owners and lessees and of the occupiers of such
lands, together with a copy of this Notice as
published in the London Gazette, will on
or before the 29th day of November instant be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Kent at his
office at the Sessions House, Maidstone, and
with the Town Clerk of the Borough of Deal
at his office, High-street, Deal.

Printed copies of the Pill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

J. J. WILLIAMSON, Deal, Solicitor for
the Bill.

REES AND FBEKES, 5, Victoria-street,
097 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

POOLE, SANDBANKS AND WEST-
BOURNE RAILLESS TRACTION.

(Power to Sandbanks Railless Electric Car
Company Limited to Work Trolley Vehicles
by Railless Traction on Routes in the
Borough of Poole, in the County of Dorset;
Power to Board of Trade to Sanction Other
Routes; Construction of Overhead and Other
Equipment in Connection with Trolley
Vehicles; Mechanical Power; Breaking Up
of Streets, &c.; Attachment of Brackets to
Buildings; Stopping and Starting Places;
Erection of Shelters; Lopping of Trees;
Removal of Snow; Application of Certain
Provisions of Tramways Act, 1870; Fares,
Rates, &c.; Exclusion of Provisions of
General Acts Relating to Locomotives and
Motor Cars; Bye-laws, Protection of
Trolley Vehicles and Equipment from
Damage, Penalties; Breaking Up, Stopping
Up, Alteration, &c., of Streets, Sewers,
Pipes, &c.; Compulsory Purchase-of Lands;
Erection of Generating Station; Agreements
for Supply of Electrical Energy to Company;
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Incorporation Amendment and Repeal of
Acts.)

""VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
1 T| is intended to be made to Parliament

in the ensuing Session by the Sandbanks Rail-
less Electric Car Company Limited (in this
Notice referred to as "the Company") for
leave to bring in a Bill for effecting the pur-
poses or some of the purposes following (that
is to say) : —

1. To enable the. Company to provide, equip,
maintain, work and run mechanically pro-
pelled vehicles (hereinafter called '' Trolley
Vehicles") adapted for use upon roads, and
moved by electrical or other mechanical power
transmitted thereto from some external source
Along the following routes in the borough of
Poole, in the county of Dorset, or along some
part or parts of such routes (that is to say) : —

Route No. 1.—Commencing at the junc-
tion of the Avenue, Branksome Park, with
Poole-road, at the County-gates, Poole-road,
proceeding along the Avenue, Branksome
Park, to Western-road, thence along Wes-
tern-road, Haven-road and West-road to
Shore-road, thence along Shore-road and
Banks-road, and terminating at the termina-
tion of Banks-road at the entrance to the
Haven Hotel.

Route No. la.—Commencing at the junc-
tion of Ravine-road with Haven-road by a
junction with Route No. 1 hereinbefore de-
scribed, and proceeding along Ravine-road
in a southerly direction for a distance of
250 feet, and there terminating.

Route No. 2.—Commencing at the junc-
tion of West-road with Shore-road, proceed-
ing along Shore-road, Lilliput Hill-road and
Sandbanks-road, and terminating at the
junction of Sandbanks-road and Parkstone-
road at Park-gates East.

Route No. 2A.—Commencing in Shore-
road at a point 120 feet north-west of its
point of intersection with West-road, passing
along Shore-road into West-road, and termi-
nating in that road at a point 120 feet north-
east of the said point of intersection between
Shore-road and West-road.

2. To authorize applications by the Company
to the Board of Trade for and the granting by
the Board of Trade of Provisional or other
Orders authorizing the exercise by the Com-
pany upon routes other than those hereinbefore
.specified, and whether within the aforesaid
borough or elsewhere, of powers of working
trolley vehicles and of the other powers to be
•conferred by the intended Act, and to pre-
-scribe the conditions upon which such applica-
tions may be made and such powers granted,
.and the procedure to be followed in connection
therewith.

3. To empower the Company to provide,
place, erect, lay down, maintain, renew, alter,
repair and use for the purposes of working and
lighting and otherwise in connection with such
trolley vehicles, and of obtaining access to any
lands, depots, sheds or property of the Com-
pany or of forming connections with any
generating station, all necessary and con-
venient posts, poles, standards, brackets,
-cables, conductors, tubes, mains, transformers,
feeders, wires and other apparatus and equip-
Tnent, including overhead uninsulated, positive

and negative feeders (all of which are herein-
after included in the expression, "trolley
vehicle equipment"), on, over, under, along
and across any public or private street or road
(including footpaths.) forming part of such
routes or any of them or adjoining or intersect-
ing the same, or connecting such routes with
any generating station or with the mains or
works of any company or person supplying elec-
trical energy, and any railways,- sidings or
tramways crossed by any of such routes, and
for the purposes aforesaid to open and break
up the surface of, and to make openings and
ways in, on, or under, and to alter, divert, stop
up or otherwise interfere with any such streets,
roads, footpaths, railways, tramways and
sidings, and all or any bridges, sewers, drains,
watercourses, rivers, streams, subways, pave-
ments, pipes, tubes, wires, works apparatus and
things in, upon, over or under such streets and
roads.

4. To confer upon the Company the exclu-
sive right of using or of allowing other persona
to use any trolley vehicle equipment provided,
erected and maintained or used by them under
the provisions and for the purposes of the in-
tended Act.

5. To incorporate with the intended Act and
extend and apply to the Company and to the
trolley vehicles and the trolley vehicle equip-
ment to be provided by the Company, and to
the works for moving the same by electrical
power, and to the public and private streets
and roads aforesaid, and to empower the Com-
pany to exercise all or some of the provisions
and powers contained in the Tramways Act,
1870, with such modifications, alterations and
exceptions as may be prescribed by the Bill.

6. To enable the Company to levy fares,
rates, tolls and charges for the use of the
trolley vehicles and for the conveyance and
carriage thereby of passengers, parcels and
other traffic, and to confer, vary or extinguish
exemptions from the payment of fares, rates,
tolls and charges.

7. To empower the Company—

(i) To attach brackets, wires and appara-
tus to any buildings, bridges or structures
for the purposes of and in connection with
the working of trolley" vehicles, and to pre-
scribe the terms and conditions upon which
the same may be so attached;

(ii) to provide shelters and waiting-rooms
for the accommodation of passengers and
others, and to use any parts of any public or
private streets and roads, or any public park,
gardens or recreation ground for such pur-
pose;

(iii) to appoint stages upon the intended
trolley vehicle routes and starting and
stopping places for their trolley vehicles;

(iv) to manufacture, purchase, provide
and hire trolley vehicles, trolley vehicle
equipment, omnibuses, vans, motors, repair-
ing and other cars, and other apparatus and
things necessary for or incidental to the
working of trolley vehicles and the exercise
of the powers of the intended Act;

(v) to acquire, hold and use patent and
other rights and licences relative to trolley
vehicles and trolley vehicle equipment, and
the manufacture, working or user thereof,
and the user of electrical and other motive
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power, t.nd to ^aake provision with reference
, to property lost in trolley vehicles;

(vi) to construct, erect, provide, purchase,
take on lease, acquire, hold, maintain, and
use depots, sheds, yards, wharves, sidings,
offices, houses, buildings, works and other
conveniences;

(vii) to cut, lop and remove trees over-
hanging any public or private street or road,
or otherwise interfering with the proper and
safe passage of their trolley vehicles, and the
erection, maintenance and user of their
trolley vehicle equipment;

(viii) to remove any snow or "other matter
interfering with the working of their trolley
vehicles.

8. To make provision with respect to and
to empower the Board of Trade and the Com-
pany and the local authorities affected or some
or one of them to make regulations and bye-
laws relating to the trolley vehicles and the
user and running thereof, the use of electrical
power in connection with the trolley vehicles,
the safety and accommodation of passengers,
and the regulation of traffic on the streets and
roads forming part of the trolley vehicle
routes, and to provide for the enforcement of
such regulations and bye-laws by penalties
and otherwise.

9. To provide for the granting by the local
authorities concerned of licenses with respect
to trolley vehicles and to drivers, chauffeurs,
conductors and other persons having charge
of or using the same.

10. To exclude the trolley vehicles from
the operation of the Highways and Locomo-
tives (Amendment) Act, 1878, the Locomotives
on Highways Act, 1896, the Locomotives Act,
1898, the Motor Car Act, 1903, or any of the
Orders, bye-laws or regulations made there-
under respectively, and from tEe enactments
mentioned in the Schedule to the Locomotives
on Highways Act, 1896, and from any other
Acts or Orders relating to locomotives, motor
cars or omnibuses.

11. To make provision for the protection of
the trolley vehicles and trolley vehicle equip-
ment of the Company from injury and damage,
and for the punishment by penalties and other-
wise of persons injuring or damaging or im-
properly using or interfering with the same,
and, if thought fit, to embody in the intended
Act and extend and apply to such injuries and
damage and to the obstruction of any trolley
vehicles of the Company any of the provisions
of the Malicious Damages Act, 1861, and to
impose penalties on persons interfering with
the Company in the exercise of the powers to
be conferred upon them by the intended Act.

12. To empower the Company to purchase
and take by compulsion or agreement lands
and buildings and easements or rights in, over
or under lands, whether wifhin or beyond the
said borough, for the general purposes of their
undertaking.

13. To empower the Company upon such
lands or any part thereof to erect, maintain
and use a station or stations for generating,
transforming and distributing electrical
energy (including the manufacture of gas for
the generating of electricity), with all necessary
dynamos, batteries, engines, plant, machinery,
works and conveniences for that purpose, and

to generate, transform and distribute sucb
energy.

14. To authorize the supply or agreements
for the supply of electrical energy by the
Bournemouth and Poole Electric Supply Com-
pany Limited, and any other, company,,
authority, firm or person, or any of them, to
the Company, and to confer all such powers
upon such companies, authorities, firms and
persons or any of them, and make all such
provision as may be necessary or expedient for
that purpose, and with respect to the basis:
and mode of payment by the Company for
electricity so supplied, and to empower the
Company to use electrical energy for any of
the purposes of the intended Act.

15. To provide for the recovery of penalties
and demands,and to make provision in regard
to arbitration of questions referred to an arbi-
trator, and in particular to provide that any
difference as to whether any consent or approval
of any local authority is unreasonably with-
held shall be referred to arbitration.

16. To incorporate with the Bill and to
apply, with or without modification, or render
applicable all or some of the provisions of the-
Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
the Companies Clauses Act, 1863, the Lands
Clauses Acts, the Tramways Act, 1870, and
the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, and
any Act or Acts amending those Acts respec-
tively.

17. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
or privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might interfere with the objects of the Bill,,
and to confer other rights and privileges.

And notice is hereby further given, that
duplicate plans of the lands which may be-
taken compulsorily, with a book of reference-
to such plans, and a copy of this Notice, as
published in the London Gazette, will, on or
before the 30th day of November instant, be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Dorset, at his
office at Dorchester, with the Clerk of the Peace-
for the Town and County of the Town of Poole,
at his office in High-street, Poole, and with
the Town Clerk of the Borough of Poole, at his-
office, Municipal Buildings, Poole.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the Nth day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

DICKINSON, GWATKIN AND MANSER..
Lloyds Bank Chambers, Poole, Soli-
citors for the Bill.

WYATT AND Co., St. Stephen's House,'.
Victoria Embankment, Westminster^
Parliamentary Agents.114

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

TAFF VALE RAILWAY.
(Extension of Time for Purchase of Lands and?

Construction of Works; Amendment, &c.,.
of Acts.)

NOTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliamenir

in the ensuing session by the Taff Vale* Rail-
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way Company for an Act for the following
purposes, or some of them, that is to say: —

1. To extend the time now limited by the
Taff Vale Railway Act, 1912, for the com-
pulsory purchase of all or some of the lands
required for the purposes of Railway No. 1
authorized by the Taff Vale Railway Act,
1890, Railway No. 3 authorized by the T'aff
Vale Railway Act, 1896, and Railways Nos.
1 and 2 authorized by the Taff Vale Railway
Act, 1900.

2. To extend the time now limited by the
Taff Vale Railway Act, 1912, for the construc-
tion and completion of Railway No. 1 autho-
rized by the said Act of 1890, Railway No. 3
authorized by the said Act of 1896, and Rail-
ways Nos. 1 and 2 authorized by the said Act
of 1900.

3. To vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which would in any manner im-
pede or interfere with the objects aforesaid
and to confer other rights and privileges.

4. To alter, amend, extend, or repeal, so
far as may be necessary for the purposes of
the intended Act, the Act 6 William IV,
cap. 82, and any other Act or Acts relating
to the Taff Vale Railway Company.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of De-
cember next.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

INGLEDEW AND SONS, 4, Mount Stuart-
square, Cardiff, Solicitors.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

107 Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN BANKS
GUARANTEE CORPORATION.

(Amendment and Extension of Colonial and
Foreign Banks Guarantee Fund Incor-
poration Act, 1899; Additional Powers to
Guarantee Banks; Powers of Investment and
Deposit of Moneys and Securities; Confirma-
tion and Validity of Policies; Application of
Funds.)

"l^TOTICE is hereby given, that applica-
_1A| tion is intended to be made to Parlia-
ment in the ensuing Session by the Colonial
and Foreign Banks Guarantee Corporation
(hereinafter called "the Corporation") for
an Act for all or some of the following pur-
poses (that is to say) : —

To amend and enlarge the provisions of the
Colonial and Foreign Banks Guarantee Fund
Incorporation Act, 1899.

To enlarge or extend the class or classes of
banks mentioned or defined in or to which the
said Act applies, and to empower the Cor-
poration or the board of management thereof
to grant or issue to certain other banks or
banking institutions policies guarantee-
ing against loss. arising from dis-
honesty, fraudulent conduct, or otherwise on
the part of persons employed by them, and in

particular to grant or issue such policies to any
bank or banking institution transacting busi-
ness, or having a chief or branch office or prin-
cipal or other place of business or an agency in
any of the Colonies, dependencies, or posses-
sions (including India) of the United King-
dom or in Egypt or elsewhere abroad, and
any other bank or banking institution or
classes thereof, which may be specified or pro-
vided for by or under or in pursuance of the
intended Act.

T'o resolve doubts or to prevent questions
arising in relation to certain policies granted
or issued by or on behalf or in the name of the
Corporation, or by or on behalf or in the
name of their predecessors, the Trustees of the
fund referred to in the Act of 1899, and to
confirm and validate the grant or issue of snoh
policies and payments or acts made or done
or to be made or done under or in respect of or
in connection with any such policy.

To provide and declare that no policy which
may have been or be granted or issued by
or on behalf or in the name of the said Trustees,
the Corporation, or the said board of manage-
ment, shall be, or become, or be deemed to
be or to have become, void or voidable,' in the
event or by reason of any bank or banking
institution interested therein, or guaranteed
thereby ceasing, or having ceased after the
grant or issue thereof, to be within the class
or classes of bodies or persons to whom the
Corporation may have been or be authorized
or deemed authorized to grant or issue policies
or in such other events as may be prescribed
or provided for by or under the intended Act.

To make further provision as to investment
of the funds of the Corporation and to autho-
rize deposit thereof at banks or elsewhere,
pending investment or at interest, and the de-
posit of securities of Corporation for safe cus-
tody and receipt of the income thereon and
payments in respect thereof.

To confer upon the Corporation and their
members and the said board of management,
or any of them, and all other necessary parties,
all rights, powers, authorities, and privileges
which are, or may become necessary for carry-
ing into effect the objects of the intended Act,
and to vary and extinguish all rights and
privileges which would, or might, in any
manner impede or interfere with any such
objects, and to confer other exemptions,
rights, and privileges.

To repeal, alter, or amend all or some of the
provisions of the Act of 1899, and any re-
gulations made or in force thereunder, and of
any other Act or Acts relating to the Corpora-
tion.

Printed copies of the intended Act will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 17*-b day of
December, 1913.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.

PAINES, BLYTH AND HTJXTABLE, 14, St.
Helen's-place, London, E.C., Solici-
tors.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-
street, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

103 mentary Agents.
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SB Parliament. —Session 1914.

HULL AND BARNSLEY KAILWAY.

P*owers to Company to make new Railways and
other works in East Riding of County of York
and Powers to Company and Great Central
Eailway Company and Hull and Barnsley and
Great Central Railways Joint Committee to
make now Railway in West Riding of County
of York; Compulsory Purchase of Lands and
Easements; Toll?, Rates, &c.; Breaking and
Stopping-up, Diversion, &c., and Repair of
Roads, Footpath?, &e., in East and West
Ridings of County of York ; Underpinning
Powers ; Exemption from section 92 of Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845; Special Pro-
visions as to Entry on, Valuation of, and Com-
pensation for Lands; Agreements with Local
Authorities in Reference to Construction of
Works, &c.; Revival of Powers and Extension
of Time for Compulsory Purchase of Lands and
for Completion of Railways authorized by Hull
and Barnsley Railway Act, 1909; Revival of
Powers and Extension of Time for Con-
struction of Railways and Works authorized
by Hull Joint Dock Act, 1899; Power to
Company and North Eastern Railway Com-
pany and Joint Committees of such Companies
to supply Water, Gas and Electrical Energy
and to make Charges therefor, and to Con-
struct Works for such purpose; Retention
Sale and Disposal of Supei fluous Lands;
Application of Funds by and Further Capital
Powers to Company and Great Central Rail-
way Company and Hull and Barnsley and
Great Central Railways Joint Committee ;
Repeal and Amendment of Acts, &c.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
1^ intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by or on behalf of the Hull
and Barnsley Railway Company (in this notice
called " the Company ") for leave to bring in a
Bill for effecting the purposes, or some of the
purposes, following (that is to say):—

To authorize the Company to make and
maintain in the East Riding of the county of
York the railways hereinafter described with all
requisite stations, sidings, junctions, approaches,
works, and conveniences connected therewith or
some of them or some part or parts of them
respectively (that is to say):—

A railway (No. 1) commencing in the parish
of Anlaby in the rural district of Sen locates
by a junction with the main line of the Hull
and Barnsley Railway of the Company at a
point 22 chains or thereabouts measured along
the last mentioned railway westward of the
bridge carrying the same railway over the
road known as New Lodge-lane and terminat-
ing in the parish of Sculcoates in the city and
county of Kingston-upon-Hull by a junction
with the Neptune-street and Alexandra Dock
Branch Railway of'the Company at a point
7 chains or thereabouts measured along the
said Branch Railway south-westward of the
junction between such Branch Railway and
the said main line of the Hull and Barnsley
Railway.

A Railway (No. 2) commencing in the said
parish of Anlaby by a junction with the said
intended Railway No. 1, at a point 1*6 chains
or thereabouts westward of the road known
as Calvert-lane, and terminating in the
said parish of Sculcoates by a junction
with the Neptune-street and Springhead Branch
Railway of the Company at a point -10 of

a chain or thereabouts northward of the
junction between the last-mentioned Branch
Railway and the said Neptune-street and Alex-
andra Dock Branch Railway of the Company.

A Deviation Railway being a deviation and
widening of the said main line of the Hull
and Barnsley Railway, commencing in the
parish of Bishopsoil in the rural district of
Howden by a junction with the last-mentioned
railway at a point 7£ chains or thereabouts
westward of the crossing on the level by
the same railway of the road' known as
Thornton-Dam lane, and terminating in the
parish of Wallingfen in the said rural district
of Howden by a junction with the said main
line of the Hull and Barnsley Railway at a
point 5 chains or tl ereabouts westward of the
crossing on the level by the sama railway of
the road known as Antimill-lane.
To empower the Company to make and

execute the works, and to exercise the powers
following (that is to say) :—

In the rural district of Howden in the
East Riding of the county of York.

(a) In the parish of Bishopsoil—
To stop up and discontinue so much of the

road known as Thornton-Dam lane as lies
between a point 12-7 chains or thereabouts
northward, and a point 3-8 chains or
thereabouts southward of the crossing on
the level of the said road, by the said Hull
and Barusley Railway of the Company near
Sandholme Station, and the whole of the road
known as Cotness-lane leading from Thorn-
ton-Dam lane aforesaid (immediate^ to the
northward of such crossing) to the road
known as Fackman-lane, and in lieu thereof
to make and maintain a new road commenc-
ing by a junction with Thornton-Dam lane
aforesaid, at or near its junction with the
road known as Mill lane and terminating by
a junction with the road known as Leather-
dog lane at a point on such last-mentioned
road 10 chains or thereabouts to the south-
ward of the crossing on the level of the last-
mentioned road by bhe said Hull and Barnsley
Railway.

(b) In the parishes of Bishopsoil and Wal-
lingfen :—

To stop up and discontinue so much of the
road known as Drain Bank as lies between its
junction with the three roads known as
Leatherdog-lane, Packman lane and Landing-
lane respectively and a point 7 chains or
ttiereabouts (measured along Drain Bank
aforesaid) northward of such junction and
so much of Leatherdog-lane aforesaid as
lies between such junction and a point 10
chains or the eabouts (measured along
Leatherdog-lane aforesaid) southward of such
junction and in lieu of such portions of
Drain Bank .and Leai herdog-lane as afore-
said to make and maintain a new road
between the said point in Drain Bank afore-
said 7 chains northward and the said point
in Leatherdog-lane 10 chains southward
of the said junction of the said roads
together with a bridge over the said Hull
and Barnsley Railway and the said intended
Deviation and widening of Railway hereinbe-
fore described.

To stop up and discontinue so much of
Packman-lane aforesaid as lies between its
junction with Drain Bank, Leatherdog-lane
and Landing-lane aforesaid and a point 3-5
chains or thereabouts (measured along Pack-
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man-lane aforesaid) north-westward of such
junction and so much of Landing-Jane afore-
said as lies between such junction and a
point 6*5 chains or thereabouts (measured
along Landing-lane aforesaid) north-east-
ward of such junction and in lieu of such
portions of Packman-lane and Landing-lane
as aforesaid to make and maintain a new road
between the said point in Packman-lane 3-5
chains north -westward and the said point
in Landing-lane 6-5 chains north-eastward

-of the said junction of the said roads and
forming a junction with the said new road
hereinbefore described between Drain Bank
and Leatherdog-lane.
(e) In the parish of Howden —

To stop up and discontinue so much of the
footpath leading from the road from Howden
to Selby near the north side of the crossing on
the level of such road by the said main line of
the Hull and Barnsley Railway to Howden
Parks and Brind as lies between the junction
of the said footpath with the said road and a
point 2£ chains or thereabouts (measured
along the said footpath) northward of such

'junction, and in lieu thereof to make and
maintain a new footpath between the last-
mentioned point and a point on the northern
boundary of the said road 1£ chains or there-
abouts westward of the said level crossing.
To empower the Company to purchase and

acquire by compulsion or agreement and to hold,
appropriate, and use for the general purposes of
their undertaking, or for such other purposes as
may be specified in that behalf in the Bill, the
lands and buildings hereinafter described or
referred to, or some of them, or some part or
parts thereof respectively, and any rights or
easements or outstanding estates or interests in,
over, under or affecting any such lands or
buildings, and to sanction and confirm the
purchase of any of such lands or buildings
which may have been or may be acquired by the
Company and the expenditure of money by the
Company for or in connection with any such
purchase (that is to say):—

In the Rural District of Howden, in the East
Biding of the county of York,
(a) In the parish of Gilberdike—

Land bounded on the west by the road
known as Anserdam-lane and on the east by
the road known as Thornton Dam-lane, and
being the enclosure numbered on the ae^o
Ordnance Map (1909 edition) 96 in the
said parish of Gilberdike.

(b) In the parish of Bishopsoil—
(1) Lands, houses, and buildings situate

and abutting on the north side of the Com-
pany's main line of railway at and near
Sandholme Station bounded by Anserdam-lane
on the west and Packman-lane and Leather-
dog-lane on the east, and being the enclosures
or part of the enclosures numbered on the
^^y Ordnance Map (1909 edition) 296, 299,
301, 304, 310, 311, 316 and 317 in the said
parish of Bishopsoil, together with the road
known as Cotness-lane, and portions of the
roads known as Thornton-Dam lane, Packman-
lane, Drain-bank, and Leatherdog-lane.

(2) Lands, houses, and buildings situate
and abutting on the south aide of the Com-
pany's main line of railway at and near
{Sandholme Station and situate between
Sandholme Station on the west and Leather-
dog lane on the east and being the properties
No. 28776. H

or parts of the properties numbered on
the TrJjro Ordnance Map (1909 Edition) 306,
309, "312, 313, 314 and 329 in the said parish
of Bishopsoil, together with a portion of the
said road known as Thornton-Dam lane.

(c) In the parish of Howden—
Lands situated on and partly adjoining the

north side of the road from Howden to
Selby, near the crossing on the level of such
road by the main line of the Hull and
Barnsley Eailway aforesaid, and being parts
of the enclosures respectively numbered on
the ^jTf Ordnance Map (2nd edition, 1907)
285, 286 and 287 in the said parish of
Howden.
In the Kural District of Sculcoates, in the

East Riding of the County of York.
In the parish of Anlaby—

Lands and buildings situate and abutting
on the south side of the main line of the rail-
way of the Company and the locomotive sheds
and sidings and property of the Company, and
situate between a point 26£ chains or there-
abouts, measured along the last mentioned
railway westward of the bridge carrying such
railway over the road known as New Lodge
Lane on the west and the road known as
Calvert-lane on the east, and lying between
the aforesaid railway and the locomotive sheds
and sidings of the Company on the north and
Anlaby-road on the south, and a portion of
which lands form a portion of the site of the
proposed Railway No. (1) hereinbefore in this
Notice referred to.
To authorize the Company and the Great

Central Railway Company (in this Notice called
" the two Companies ") or the Hull and Barnsley
and Great Central Railways Joint Committee
(in this Notice called "the Joint Committee")
to make and maintain in the West Riding of
the county of York, the railway hereinafter
described, with all requisite stations, sidings,
junctions, approaches, works and conveniences
connected therewith, or some part or parts
thereof respectively (that is to say):—

A Railway (No. 3), situate wholly in the
parish and urban district of Bentley-with-
Arksey, commencing by a junction with the
Railway No. 2 authorized by the Hull and
Barnsley Railway Act, 1909 (now in course of
construction), at a point on the said Railway
No. 2, as the same is being constructed
immediately to the north-eastward of the
bridge carrying the Great North Road over
the said Railway No. 2 and terminating by a
junction with the Railway No. 6 authorized by
the said Hull and Barnsley Railway Act, 1909
(now in course of construction), at a point
on the said Railway No. 6, as the same is
being constructed 1-7 chains or thereabouts
north-westward of the north-western end
of the flood arches being constructed over
and near the drain known as Swaithe Dyke.
To constitute the intended Railway No. 3 for

all purposes part of the joint undertaking of the
two Companies under the Hull and Barnsley
Railway Act, 1909, as amended by subsequent
Acts.

To extend the time limited by the Hull and
Barnsley Railway Act, 1909, for the completion of
the Railways Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 authorized by
that Act and if and so far as may be necessary
to revive the powers granted by the said Act
for the construction of such railways.

To revive the powers granted and to extend
the time limited by the Hull and Barnsley Rail-
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way Act, 1909, for the compulsory purchase of
the lands and easements required in the parish
of Owston in the rural district of Dopcaster in
the West Riding of the county of York, for the
purposes of Railway No. 4 authorized by the
said Act.

To authorize the Company or the two Com-
panies or the Joint Committee as the case may
be, to demand, take and recover tolls, rates,
dues and charges upon and in respect of the
railways and works which they will by the
intended Act be respectively authorized to con-
struct, work or maintain and to confer, vary or
extinguish exemptions from the payment of
such tolls, rates, dues and charges.

To • empower the Company or the two Com-
panies or the Joint Committee, as the case may
be, in exercising the powers of the intended Act,
to be conferred on them respectively for the
construction of works or the compulsory purchase
of lands, to exercise all or any of the following
powers (that is to say):—

(a) To deviate laterally from the lines of
the intended works to the extent shoAvn on
the plans hereinafter mentioned, or as may be
provided by the Bill, and also to deviate
vertically from the levels shown on the sections
hereinafter mentioned to such an extent as
may be authorized by or determined under the

• powers of the Bill, and in either case, whether
beyond the limits, allowed 'by the Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or otherwise:

(b) To cross», open or break up, divert, alter
or stop up, whether temporarily or perma-
nently, all such roads, lanes, highways, streets,
footpaths, streams, watercourses, bridges, rail-
ways, tramways, sewers, drains, pipes, tubes,
wires and apparatus, and all other construc-
tions or works of any description which it
may be necessary or convenient to cross, open,
break up, divert, alter or stop up for the
purposes of the intended works, or any of
them, or of the Bill, and to appropriate the
sites thereof respectively to the use of the
Company, the two Companies, or the Joint
Committee, as the case may be, respectively,
and to provide that the said Company, Com-
panies, or Committee, or any of them, shall
not be liable under Section 46 of the Eailways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, to maintain
the surface of any road or public highway
which shall be carried over any of the intended
railways by a bridge or the immediate
approaches thereto, except so far as the level
of such road, highway, or approaches is
permanently and prejudicially altered.

(c) To underpin or otherwise secure or
strengthen any houses or buildings which may
be rendered insecure or be affected by the
construction of the intended railways and
other works which houses and buildings may
not be required to be taken for the purposes
thereof.

. To authorize the Company or the two Com-
panies or the Joint Committee, as the case may
be. to purchase and take by compulsion or agree-
ment lands, houses, tenements and heredita-
ments in the parishes and places aforesaid for
the purposes of the intended railways and other
works or any or either of them, or of" the Bill and
easements in, over or under the same, and to
vary or extinguish all or any rights and privileges
in any manner connected with the lands, houses,
tenements and hereditaments so purchased or
taken.

To authorize the Company, the two Com-
panies and the Joint Committee, or either of
them, to purchase and take by compulsion, not-
withstanding section 92 of the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, so much only of any
house, building, manufactory or property as may
be required for the purposes of the Bill.

To make special provision with respect to
the entry upon, survey and valuation at any
time of lands and- buildings to be purchased or
used as aforesaid, or under the powers of the
Bill, and as to the payment of costs in certain
cases of disputed compensation by persons
claiming compensation in respect of lands and
buildings, and as to determining the purchase-
money and compensation payable in respect of
lands and property required for the purposes
of the Bill, and to provide for limiting the
amount thereof and claims in respect thereof
in cases of recent buildings and alterations and
recently created interests therein.

To extinguish all public or private rights of
way or other rights, if any, over or affecting
any street, road, footpath or way to be diverted
or stopped up under the Bill, and to'vest in the
Company, or the two Companies, or the Joint
Committee, or the* adjoining owners, or partly in
one or partly in the other the site and soil of the
street, road, footpath or way stopped up, freed
and discharged from all or any such rights, and
to make provision as to the maintenance of the
streets, roads, bridges and footpaths proposed to
be constructed or altered under the authority of
the intended Act by and at the expense of the
parties who are for the time being legally liable
for the repair and maintenance of the other high-
ways in the parish or place in which any such
street, road, bridge or footpath is situate, or by
or at the expense of such other parties as may
be prescribed by the intended Act.

To confirm and give effect to any contract or
agreement which may already have been, or
which at any time hereafter may be entered
into for or in 'relation to any of the matters
aforesaid. . " . . .

To authorize agreements betwe'en the Company
on the one hand and any 'authorities, bodies or
persons having the control or management of
existing roads, streets, footpaths *6r highways in
the parishes in which any intended new 'or
altered road, bridge or footpath will be situate
on the.other hand, with respect to the construc-
tion, maintenance and use of any such new or
altered road, bridge or footpath, and as to con-
tributions by such authorities, bodies and persons
towards the cost of carrying out the same, and
to empower and if thought fit to require such
authorities, bodies and ptrsons to apply any
funds or rates under their control to and to
borrow money for any of the purposes aforesaid,
and to confirm or give effect to any such agree-
ment which may have been or may be entered
into prior to the passing of the intended Act.

To enable the Company to supply water, gas,
and electrical energy lor the use of the Company
or any other person or persons on any docks,
railways or lands forming part' of the under-
taking of or belonging to the Company, or for
the use of vessels using such undertaking and
to make charges therefor and to enable the
Company to generate, transform, transmit, store
and use electrical energy and to provide and
maintain all works, machinery, and appliances
necessary or convenient for such purpose and to
enable" the Company and the North Eastern
Railway Company (hereinafter called " the Joint
Companies"), or either of such Companies or
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any Joint Committee of such Companies con-
stituted by Act of Parliament to supply water,
gas and electrical energy for the use of the
Joint Companies or each or either of such Com-
panies or any such Joint Committee or any other
person or persons on any docks, railways or
lands forming part of any joint undertaking of
or belonging to the Joint Companies or any such
Joint Committee or for the use of .vessels using
such undertakings, and to make charges there-
for, and to enable the Joint Companies or any
such Joint Committee or either of such Com-
panies to generate, transform, transmit, store
and use electrical energy, and to provide and
maintain all works, machinery and appl;ances
necessaiy or convenient for such purpose.

To revive the powers confeired upon the
North Eastern Railway Company and the Com-
pany and on either of such Companies and the
Hull Joint Dock Committee for the construction
of the Dock Works and Railways authorised by
the Hull Joint Dock Act, 1899, and 1o further
extend the time limited by such last-meniioned
Act and the Hull Joint Dock Act, 1906, for the
completion of such Dock Works and Kailwav s.

To empower the Company as to lands acquired
or held by them alone, and the Company and
any other company as to lands acquired or held
by them jointly, and any joint committee incor-
porated or constituted by Act of Parliament of
the Company and any other company or com-
panies or any joint committee on which the
Company may be represented, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained in the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or any Acts
relating to any or either of the said Companies
or any such Joint Committee with which that
Act is incorporated to letain, hold and use or to
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any lands,
buildings and premises acquired or to be ac-
quired by any or either of the said Companies or
any such Joint Committee for the purposes of or
in connection with the railways and worts of, or
leased to, or managed by any such companies or
company or joint committee which have not yet
been applied to those purposes or fold or dis-
posed of, or which are not immediately or may
not hereafter be required to be used for those
purposes.

To authorize the Company or the two Com-
panies or either of the two Companies or the
Joint Committee, as the case may be, for the
purposes of exercising the powers proposed
to be conferred upon them by the Bill or
other the purposes of the Bill to raise or
borrow and appropriate any capital which they
may have power to raise or borrow under any
previous Act or Acts, and to raise further
money by the creation and issue of ordinary or
preference shares or stock or by debenture stock
or by borrowing, and to attach any preference
or priority of interest or dividend to any shares
or stock, which the said Company or Companies
respectively may issue.

To repeal or amend the provisions or some of
the provisions of the local and personal Acts
following (that is to say): The Acts 43 and 44
Viet. cap. 199; 6 Edwd. VII. cap. 56; and 9
Edwd. VII. cap. 72, and any other Act or Acts
relating to the Company or their undertaking;
62 and 63 Viet. cap. 242, and any other Act or
Acts relating to the Hull Joint Dock Com-
mittee or their undertaking, 17 and 18 Viet,
cap. 211 and any other Act relating to the
North Eastern Railway Company on their
undertaking, 12 and 13 Viet. cap. 81, and any
other Act or Acts relating to the Great Central

H 2

Railway Company or their undertaking, 6 Edwd.
VII. cap. 56; 9 Edwd. VII. cap. 72, and 10
Edwd. VII. and 1 Geo. V. cap. 43, and any other
Act or Acts relating to the Joint Committee or
their undertaking.

To vary or extinguish all rights and privi-
leges inconsistent with or which would or might
in any way interfere with the purposes of the
Bill and to confer other rights and privileges.

Plans and sections showing the lines, situations
and levels of the railways and other works
proposed to be authorized by the Bill, and the
lands and other property in or through which
the same will be made or pass, and plans also of
the other lands and property intended to be
compulsory taken under the powers of the Bill
together with a book of reference to such plans
respectively, containing the names of the owners
and lessees or reputed owners and lessees and of
the occupiers of such lands and other property,
together with in the case of each deposit a copy
of this Notice as published in the L'ondon Gazett e,
will on or before the 29th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the East Riding of
the County of York at his office at Beverley,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the City and
County of Kingston-upon-Hull at his office at
the Guildhall, in the s*id city, and with the
Clerk of the Peace for the West Riding of the
County of York at his office at Wakefield, and
on or before the same day copies of so much of
the said plans, sections and book of reference as
relates to each of the areas hereinafter
mentioned, in or through which the railways
and other works to be authorized by the Bill
will be made, or in which any lands or other
property intended to be taken compulsorily
under the powers of the Bill 'are situate,
together with a copy of this Notice, will be
deposited for public inspection, as follows (that
is to say) :—

As relates to the city and county of
Kingston-upon-Hull, with the Town Clerk of
that city at his office;

As relates to the urban district of Beritley-
with-Arksey, with the Clerk of the District
Council for such urban district at his office ;

As relates to any rural distiict, with the
Clerk of the District Council for such rural
district at his office; and

As relates to any parish comprised in a
rural district other than the parishes next
hereafter mentioned, with the Clerk of the
Parish Council, or if there be no Clerk, with
the Chairman of that Council; and as relates
to each of the following parishes (that is to
say) :—

Bishopsoil and Gilberdike with the Chairman
of the Parish Meeting of such parish; and
such deposit will, if made with the Clerk to
the Parish Council, be made at his office, or,
if he has no office, at his residence, and if
made with the Chairman of che Parish Council
or Chairman of the Parish Meeting be made
at his residence.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in
che Private Bill Office of the House of Commons
DTI or before the 17th day of December next-

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

J. S. MOSS-BLUNDELL, 19, Parliament-
street, Hull, Solicitor for the Bill

REES AND FRERES, 5, Victoria street,
100 Westminster, farliamentary Agents.
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In Parliament. — Session 1914.

WORTHING CORPORATION BILL.

(Purchase of Beach House Estate and Provi-
sion thereon of Recreation Grounds and
Winter Gardens ; Power to Provide Concerts
and other Entertainments and to Charge
for Admission and to3 advertise the Enter-
tainments and Attractions of the Borough;
Construction of Street Works; Compulsory
Purchase of Lands; Further Powers with
Regard to Water Supply; Extension of
Limits of Supply of Water and Electricity;
Further Powers with Regard to the Supply
of Electricity; Breaking up of Streets and
Roads; Streets, Buildings, Sewers and
Drains; Infectious Disease and other Sani-
tary Matters; Superannuation Fund;
Further Provisions with Regard to Sea
Shore; Further Powers with Regard to
Hackney Carriages; Collection of Rates;
Appointment of Officers to assist Overseers;
Borrowing of Money; Incorporation,
Repeal, Alteration and Amendment of
Acts.)

is hereby given, that application
_ is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Alder-
men and Burgesses of the borough of Worth-
ing (hereinafter called " the Corporation " and
"the borough" respectively) for an Act for
all or some of the following objects and -pur-
poses (that is to say) : —

Beach House Estate.

1. To empower the Corporation to purchase
by agreement or otherwise, and to hold for the
purposes of the intended Act or for any other*
purposes that may be deemed expedient the
lands known as the Beach House Estate in the
borough together with the mansion house, boat
house, lodge, stables, offices and all other build-
ings and erections upon the said lands, and to
confirm any agreement which may have been
or which may be entered into before the passing
of the intended Act with regard to such
purchase.

2 . To authorize the Corporation to set apart
portions of the said lands for the purpose of
recreation grounds and to allocate parts of
such recreation grounds for games and other
purposes, and to close the same and to charge
for admission thereto ; to pull down, add to or
otherwise alter the said mansion house, to pro-
vide and equip pavilions, conservatories,
winter gardens, open-air or covered swimming
and other baths, reading rooms, refreshment
rooms, bandstands and other places for musical
performances, shops, kiosks, and other build-
ings in such recreation grounds, to charge for
admission thereto, and to let such buildings
or any of them; to provide and manage con-
certs and musical and other performances in
the said recreation grounds' or in any such
pavilions, conservatories, winter gardens,
bandstands or other buildings, or in any other
recreation grounds: belonging to the Corpora-
tion, or on the esplanades, promenades or
foreshore in the borough, and to charge
for admission thereto ; to provide and sell pro-
grammes for any concerts or other perform-
ances or entertainments, and to make bye-laws
for the regulation of the said recreation
grounds, pavilions, conservatories, winter
gardens, and other buildings.

3. To authorize the Corporation to pay or
contribute to the expense of bands of music
and other musical performances; to enclose
parts of the esplanades, promenades, fore-
shore, or other areas for such performances
and charge for admission thereto; to provide
and let for hire chairs or seats in any of the
said recreation grounds, winter gardens or
buildings or in any enclosed area; and to make
bye-laws and regulations with regard to the
time and place for the playing of the band and
for securing orderly conduct during such per-
formances.

4. To authorize the Corporation to advertise
their recreation grounds, pavilions, conserva-
tories, winter gardens, concerts and entertain-
ments and the general attractions of the
borough, and to defray the expense so incurred
out of the revenue derived from such recrea-
tion grounds, pavilions, conservatories, winter
gardens, reading rooms, baths, bandstands
and other buildings, and the concerts, perform-
ances and entertainments provided therein or
out of the district fund of the borough.

5. To empower the Corporation to lay out
streets and roads on parts of the Beach House
Estate, north and south of Brighton-road,
and if the Corporation think fit to sell or let
any portion of the said Estate for building
purposes or for games, or to sell the same or
any part thereof or any easement thereover for
any other purpose, and subject to such con-
ditions and restrictions (if any) as the Corpora-
tion may think fit to make.

Street Works and Lands.

6. To empower the Corporation to make and
maintain the following new street and street
improvements in the borough and parish of
Worthing, together with all necessary and
proper approaches, junctions, works and con-
veniences connected therewith or incidental
thereto, namely: —

Street Work No. 1.—A widening and im-
provement of Lyndhurst-road on the south
side thereof, commencing at the north-east
corner of Park-road at its junction with
Lyndhurst-road, and terminating at a point
27 yards west of the north-west corner of
Madeira-a venue at its junction with Lynd-
hurst-road.

Street Work No. IA.—A widening and
improvement of Lyndhurst-road on the
north side thereof, commencing at a point
5^ yards east of the south-east corner of
Park-avenue at its junction with* Lynd-
hurst-road, and terminating at a point 31
yards east of the south-east corner of Park-
avenue at its junction with Lyndhurst-road.

Street Work No. 2.—A widening and im-
provement of Brighton-road on the south
side thereof, commencing at a point 14 yards
east of the north-east corner of Warwick-
road, and terminating at a point 28 yards
west of the west side of Farncombe-road
(south) at its junction with Brighton-road.

Street Work No. 3.—A new road and
promenade in continuation of the Marine-
parade, commencing at a point 14 yards east
of the south-east corner of Warwick-road at
its junction with the Marine-parade, and
terminating on the west side of Farncombe-
road (south) at a point 8 yards west of the
south-west corner of New-parade at its junc-
tion with Farncombe-road (south).
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Street Work No. 4.—A widening and im-
provement of Chapel-road on the east side
thereof, commencing at a point 67 yards
south of the south-west corner of Lennox-
road at its junction with Chapel-road, and
terminating at a point'22 yards south of the
south-west corner of Lennox-road at its junc-
tion with Chapel-road.
7. To empower the Corporation to deviate

laterally and vertically from the lines and
levels of the intended works shown on the
deposited plans and sections hereinafter men-
tioned to the extent to be shown on the said
plans and sections, or to be defined in the in-
tended Act.

8. To authorize the Corporation to break
up, alter, widen, divert, stop up (either tem-
porarily or permanently) and interfere with
streets, roads, highways and footpaths, water-
courses, sewers, drains, underground mains,
pipes, wires, telegraphs, telephones and appa-
ratus within the borough and the said parish
for the purposes of constructing- and maintain-
ing the proposed works or any of them, or
otherwise for the purposes of the intended Act.

9. To empower the Corporation, for the
purpose of constructing the proposed works or
any part or parts thereof, and for the purpose
of providing frontage to t»he intended new street
and to the streets intended to be widened, and
for other purposes of the intended Act, to pur-
chase or acquire, by compulsion or agreement,
or to take on lease, lands, houses or buildings
in the borough and the said parish, and to
acquire by compulsion or agreement rights or
easements in, over or connected with any lands,
houses or buildings.

10. To exempt the Corporation from the
operation of section 92 of the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, so as to enable them
to acquire parts only of certain properties, and
the provisions of that Act relating to super-
fluous lands, and to make other amendments
in the Lands Clauses Acts in their application
to the intended Act, and to confer powers upon
the Corporation with reference to the retention,
sale and disposal of lands acquired by them.

11. To make special provision with regard
to the amount of compensation to be paid in
respect of the lands to be acquired under the
intended Act, and to provide that in deter-
mining the amount of such compensation
regard shall be had to the increase in value of
other lands of the person claiming compensa-
tion resulting from or caused by the construc-
tion of the works proposed to be authorized,
and the exercise of the other provisions of the
intended Act, and to other circumstances to be
mentioned or referred to in such Act, and that
any buildings erected, alterations made or
interest created after the date hereof, or such
other date as may be mentioned in the intended
Act, shall not be taken into consideration.

12. To render persons claiming compensation
liable to their costs in certain events, and to
make provision for enabling them to amend
their claims.

Water.
13. To extend the limits of the Corporation

for the supply of water so as to include within
those limits the parishes of Durrington and
Goring, in the rural district of East Preston,
in the county of West Sussex, and to confer
upon the Corporation in those parishes the
same powers with regard to the supply of water

as they at present possess in their existing
limits of supply, or such variations or amend-
ments thereof as may be contained in the
intended Act.

14*. T'o authorize the Corporation to dis-
charge water from their aqueducts, conduits
and other water works into any available
stream or watercourse.

15. To confer upon the Corporation, with
reference to their water undertaking, all or
some of the rights, powers and privileges of an
urban authority under the Public Health Acts,
and (amongst other things) the powers of such
authority for the laying of mains within and
without their district.

16. To make further provision with regard
to the supply of water by the Corporation, in-
cluding, amongst other things, the following
matters: —The prevention of pollution, waste,
and misuse of water by improper water closets,
the making and enforcing of bye-laws for the
prevention of waste and pollution of water,
and for the inspection of fittings, the fixing by
the Corporation of apparatus for detecting
waste in mains and service pipes and the break-
ing up of streets for that purpose, the laying of
pipes in streets not dedicated to the public use,
the requirement of a separate communication
pipe for each house supplied, the repair by the
Corporation, at the expense of the owners, of
all stop taps, communication pipes, and other
necessary works laid down or fixed for the
supply of water by the Corporation, the con-
nection and disconnection of meters, the supply
to houses partly used for trade, the supply of
water by hosepipes to stables, the supply of
water by measure, the registration of meters
to be prima facie evidence, the supply, repair,
and alteration of fittings, the injuring or
alteration of meters, or the abstraction of
water, the allowance of discounts, different
rates for water supplied within and outside
borough, the date for the payment of water
rates, and the supply of water for other than
domestic purposes.

17. To empower the Corporation and any
local authority, company or person within or
beyond the water limits of the Corporation to
enter into and fulfil contracts and agreements
in relation to the supply of water by the Cor-
poration in bulk or otherwise.

18. To authorize the Corporation to pur-
chase and take, by compulsion or agreement,
and to hold lands for the purpose of protect-
ing from pollution, contamination, fouling or
discoloration the waters which may be taken by
means of any works of the Corporation.

Electricity.
19. To extend the area within which the

Corporation are empowered to supply elec-
tricity, so as to include the parishes of Durring-
ton and Goring, in the rural district of East
Preston, in the county of West Sussex, and to
extend the provisions of the Worthing Electric
Lighting Order, 1895 (confirmed by the Elec-
tric Lighting Orders Confirmation (No. 3) Act,
1895), to the extended area.

20. To enable the Corporation to construct
electrical sub-stations under streets, to lay
electric mains in streets not dedicated to the
public use, to attach brackets to buildings for
the purpose of their electrical undertaking, to
provide, sell and let for hire, electrical motors,
fittings and apparatus, to empower the Cor-
poration to refuse to supply electricity to per-
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sons in debt for other premises, and to grant
discounts for prompt payment, and to make
provision with regard to defective meters and
with regard to the receipts and expenses of .the
undertaking.

21. To empower the Corporation to supply
electricity in bulk to any local authority, com-
pany or person within or outside the limits of
supply.

Streets, Buildings, Sewers and Drains.
22. To make further and better provision

with regard to the streets, buildings, sewers
and drains within the borough with respect to,
amongst others,'the following matters:—The
approval by the Corporation of the elevation
of all buildings erected on land which, by
reason of any public improvement, becomes
front land; the prohibition of the construction
of cellars below the level of the ream water
on, under or adjacent to the land in which
such cellar is proposed to be constructed; re-
quiring the taking down or repair of dilapi-
dated buildings or structures; the continua-
tion of existing streets to be deemed new
streets; prohibiting buildings until street de-
fined ; the lopping of trees or shrubs overhang-
ing streets and footpaths; the erection of build-
ings to a greater height than adjoining
buildings; the construction, maintenance
and regulation of hoardings; means of
escape from buildings in case of fire; the fenc-
ing off of forecourts from streets; further
powers as to buildings dangerous to inmates
or to person® working therein; the demoli-
tion of dilapidated or unsightly buildings
and removal thereof by agreement with
the owners of such buildings or other-
wise; provision that watercourses choked
up shall be deemed to be a nuisance
under the Public Health Acts; the extension,
alteration or amendment of the provi-
sions of section 19 of the Public Health Acts
Amendment Act, 1890, in their application to
the borough; the making of communications
between drains and sewers T>y the Corporation;
penalties for wilful damage to drains, water-
closets and other sanitary apparatus, and for
the refusal by occupiers to allow the execution

• by owners or others of the provisions of the
intended Act; and empowering the Corpora-
tion to enter premises for the purpose of
executing the provisions of the intended Act.

Infectious Disease and Sanitary Matters.

23. To make further and better provision
for the prevention of infectious disease in the
borough, and with regard to other sanitary
matters with respect to, amongst others, the
following:—The restriction on attendance of
children at Sunday schools when infectious
disease exists, and power to close Sunday
schools to prevent the spread of infectious
disease; the requiring of information to be
furnished to medical and other officers of the
Corporation, and the imposition of penalties for
giving false information; the regulation of the
manufacture and sale of ice-cream and other
similar commodities, and power to the officers
of the Corporation to enter and inspect pre-
mises used for such purposes; the prohibition
of the blowing or inflating of carcases of
animals; provisions as to houses without water
supply, the acquisition of slaughterhouses and
the prohibition of slaughtering in private

after the Corporation have

provided a public slaughterhouse, with power
bo pay compensation, and other provisions in
connection therewith; the cleansing of houses
infested with vermin; the requiring of dairy-
men, cowkeepers and purveyors of milk to
cleanse milk vessels; and power to the Corpora-
tion to compensate persons for ceasing employ-
ment to prevent spread of infectious disease.

Miscellaneous and Financial.
24. To sanction the creation and maintenance

by the Corporation of a superannuation fund
for the benefit of their officers and servants, to
levy contributions from such officers and ser-
vants to such fund, and to contribute to the
same, and to prescribe rules and regulations for
the control and management of the fund,
and to empower the Corporation to grant gra-
tuities to officers and servants not exceeding
one year's salary on permanent incapacity or
death.

25. To confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration with regard to and for the better
regulation and control of the seashore, to define
the meanings of the expressions "seashore"
and " foreshore," to regulate the removal of
sand and shingle from the seashore, to em-
power the Corporation to make bye-laws for
regulating and restricting the sale or hawking
of refreshments and other articles of any kind
on the seashore or foreshore within the
borough, and to prescribe the part or parts
thereof and on what days and within what
hours such sale or hawking may be carried on-

26. To make further provision for the regu-
lation and the use and hiring of hackney car-
riages and other public vehicles, to provide for
the application of the bye-laws and statutory
provisions affecting public vehicles to such
vehicles when conveying passengers to and from
railway stations and when hired within the
borough to places outside the borough, to pro-
vide that occasional licences may be granted
for hackney carriages and other public vehicles
and otherwise to regulate the granting of
licences, to require that motor hackney car-
riages shall be fitted with taximeters approved
by the Corporation, and to make provision with
regard to the inspection, testing and certifica-
tion of taximeters and similar instruments used
on hackney carriages.

27. To prohibit the crying of newspapers,
journals and serials in streets and public places;
to make bye-laws and regulations for the sale of
newspapers, journals and serials and to prohibit
the sale thereof in streets and public places, ex-
cept by persons licensed by the Corporation; to
regulate and control or prevent the distribution
of handbills and other printed matter in the
borough in order to avoid nuisance to persons
using the streets and public places in the
borough, and to prevent nuisance and untidi-
ness in the streets and public places arising
therefrom.

28. To authorize.the Corporation during the
winter to use and let any swimming baths for
the time being belonging to them for other pur-
poses and to charge for admission to such baths
when so used.

29. To. exempt the Corporation from liability
(except for negligence) when* executing works
for or on behalf of the owners of lands.

30. To enact all necessary provisions for
giving full effect to the purposes of the intended
Act or of the general or local Acts in force in
the borough, including the making and confir-
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mation of bye-laws, the imposition of penalties
for breach of the provisions of the intended Act
or any of tlie bye-laws thereunder, or for failure
to comply with the terms or conditions of any
consen-t given, by- the Corporation under any
Act er otherwise, the determination of compen-
sation, the recovery, apportionment and ap-
plication of penalties and expenses, the re-
covery of demands in the county court, the
entry of premises, the right of appeal, evidence
of appointments and resolutions, and the
authentication and service of notices, orders
and other documents.

31. To authorize the Corporation to alter
and adjust the date for the payment and re-
covery of water rates and electricity charges
to correspond with the dates and periods for
the payment and recovery of the poor and
general district rates.

32. To empower the Corporation to appoint
officers to assist the overseers of the parish of
Worthing in the discharge of their duties, to
prescribe the remuneration of such officers, and
the funds and rates from which the same shall
be paid, and to provide that the security to be
given by such officers for the due performance
of their duties shall be taken by the Corpora-
tion, and to provide for such security being
deposited with the Corporation.

33. To authorize the Corporation to borrow
money for the purchase of land and the con-
struction of the works proposed to be autho-
rized by the intended Act, and for other the
purposes of the intended Act, and to charge
the moneys so borrowed on the borough fund
and borough rate, the district fund and general
district rate, and the undertakings, estates,
rates, rents, revenue and other property of the
Corporation or any of such securities, and to
execute and grant and issue mortgages and
other securities, to authorize the Corporation
to apply any of their corporate funds or other
moneys authorized to be raised to any of the
purposes of the intended Act, and to provide
that moneys borrowed under the powers of the
intended Act shall not be reckoned in the
limit of borrowing prescribed by the Public
Health Act, 1875.

34. To make provision for the formation,
maintenance and application of sinking funds,
with respect to the application of revenue from
the recreation grounds, winter gardens and
other buildings in the recreation grounds, the
method of meeting any deficiency in the re-
ceipts therefrom and the charge thereof upon
the district fund and general district rate of
the borough.

35. To authorize the Corporation to use one
form of mortgage for all purposes for which
they are for the time being authorized to bor-
row money'charging the loans upon all or any
of the revenues, rates or property of the Cor-
poration, to invest all, their sinking funds in
statutory securities including the securities
of local authorities, to raise money by way
of temporary loan or overdraft or other-
wise on the security of the rates of the
borough for €he purpose of defraying current
expenses in connection with the carrying out or
execution of any Huties or powers conferred
upon them by any Act of Parliament, Pro-
visional Order or otherwise, and to confer
further powers upon the Corporation in regard
to the reborrowing of money and other
financial matters.

36. To repeal or amend or to incorporate
with the intended Act with or without amend-
ments all or some of the provisions of the
several local Acts and Provisional Orders con-
firmed by Acts relating to the .borough fol-
lowing or-some of them, viz.: —

1 and 2 Geo. IV., cr lix.; 7 Geo. IV.,
c. x.; the West Worthing Improvement
Act, 1865; West Worthing Waterworks and
Baths Act, 1884; the Worthing Corporation
(Tramways) Act, 1903; the Order dated the
1st April, 1859, confirmed by the Local Go-
vernment Supplemental Act, 1859; the
Order dated the 10th June, 1863, confirmed
by the Local Government Supplemental Act,
1863 (No. 2); the Order dated the 8th June,
1868, confirmed by the Local Government
Act, 1868 (No. g); the Order dated the 8th
April, 1869, confirmed by the Local Govern-
ment Supplemental Act, 1869; the Order
dated the 27th May, 1875, confirmed by the
Local Government Board's Provisional
Orders Confirmation (Aberdare, &c.) Act,
1875; the Order dated the 19th June, 1876,
confirmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Orders Confirmation (Bath, &c.)
Act, 1876; the Order dated 2nd May, 1879,
confirmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Orders Confirmation (Aspull,
&c.) Act, 1879; the Order dated the 10th
May, 1882, confirmed by the Local Govern-
ment Board's Provisional Orders Confirma-
tion (No. 4) Act, 1882; the Order dated the
27th May, 1884, confirmed by the Local
Government Board's Provisional Orders
Confirmation (No. 6) Act, 1884; the
Order dated the 4th June, 1885, con-
firmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Orders Confirmation (No. 7)
Act, 1885; the Order dated the 2nd June,
1887, confirmed by the Local Government
Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation
(No. 7) Act, 1887; the Order dated the
5th June, 1891, confirmed by the Local
Government - Board's Provisional Orders
Confirmation (No. 14) Act, 1891; the
Order dated the 18th May, 1893; con-
firmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Orders Confirmation (No. 15)
Act, 1893; the Worthing Electric Lighting
Order, 1895, confirmed by the Electric
Lighting Orders Confirmation (No. 3) Act,
1895; and the Worthing Order, 1898, con-
firmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Orders Confirmation (No. 13)
Act, 1898; the Worthing (Extension) Order,
1902, confirmed by the Local Government
Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation
(No. 7) Act, 1902; the Worthing Order,
1903, confirmed by the Local .Government
Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation
(No. 2) Act, 1903; the Worthing Order,
1904, confirmed by the Local Government
Board's Provisional Orders Confirmation

. (No. 14) Act, 1904; and any other Act or
Order relating to the Corporation or the
borough.
37. To vary or extinguish all existing rights

and privileges which would or might in any
way prevent, interfere with or delay the accom-
plishment of any of the objects of the intended
\ct, and to confer other rights and privileges.

38. To incorporate, with or without amend-
ment, or to render inapplicable, all or some of
the provisions of the following public Acts: —
The Public Health Acts; the Municipal Cor-
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porations Act, 1882; the Waterworks Clauses
Acts; the Local Loans Act, 1875; the Lands
Clauses Acts; the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909; the Arbitration Act, 1889; and all
Acts amending those Acts respectively.

And notice is hereby given, that plans and
sections of the proposed works and plans show-
ing the lands and other property intended to be
taken compulsorily under the powers of the
Bill, together with a Book of Reference to the
plans and a copy of this notice as published in
the London Gazette, will, on or before the 29th
day of November instant, be deposited for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of West Sussex at his office at
Lewes, and with the Town Clerk of the
Borough at his office in the borough.

Printed copies of the proposed Bill will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 17th day of
December next.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

J. KENNEDY ALLERTON, Town Clerk,
Worthing.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., 9,
Bridge-street, Westminster. Parlia-

122 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

RHYMNEY RAILWAY.

(Construction of New Railway; Additional
Lands; Compulsory Taking and User of
Lands; Provisions as to Roads and Foot-
paths and Maintenance Thereof; Tolls, Rates
and Charges; Application of Capital; Exten-
sion of Time for Compulsory Purchase of
Lands, Easements, and Rights, and for Com-
pletion of Authorized Railways and Works;
Incorporation and Amendment of Acts and
other purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given that application
J^ is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Rhymney Rail-
way Company (hereinafter called "the Com-
pany '') for leave to bring in a Bill for all or
some of the following purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To empower the Company to make and
maintain the following railway and other
works, with all necessary embankments,
bridges, arches, junctions, sidings, gates, ap-
proaches, roads, works, and conveniences con-
nected there with, all in the county of Glamor-
gan (that is to say) : —

A railway commencing by a junction with
the Company's Penallta Branch Railway,
in the parish of Llanfabon, in the urban dis^
trict of Caerphilly, at a point 296 yards
or thereabouts measured in a south-easterly
direction along that railway from the centre
of the bridge carrying the Heol-Pont-y-
Seison public road leading from Trelewis to
Gelligaer over the Company's Penallta
Branch Railway, and passing into, through
and out of the parish and urban district of
Gelligaer, and terminating in the said parish
of Llanfabon and urban district of Caer-
philly by a junction with the Newport,
Abergavenny and Hereford (Taff Vale Ex-

tension) Railway of the Great Western Rail-
way Company between Hengoed and Nelson
at a point three yards or thereabouts
measured in a north-westerly direction along
that railway from the junction therewith of
the Company's Penallta Branch Railway.

2. To authorize the Company to purchase
and take by compulsion or agreement and to
hold lands, houses, and buildings or any es-
tates or interests in or easements in, over, or
under lands, houses, and buildings situate in
the before-mentioned parishes for the purposes
of the intended railway and works hereinbe-
fore mentioned, or any other purposes of the
intended Act.

3. To authorize the Company to purchase
and take by compulsion or agreement and to
hold for the purposes of their undertaking or
any of them the lands following or some of
them, or any estates or interests in or ease-
ments in, over or under the same, all in the
parish of Llanfabon, in the urban district of
Caerphilly, in the county of Glamorgan (that
is to say) : —

Certain lands situate on the north side of
and adjoining the Newport, Abergavenny
and Hereford (T'aff Vale Extension) Rail-
way of the Great Western Railway Company
extending from the south-western corner of
the enclosure No. 177 on the Ordnance
Map (scale ^j^) 2nd Edition, 1900, of
Llanfabon parish, and terminating at the
south-eastern corner of the enclosure No.
186 on the last mentioned map being parts
of the said enclosures.
4. To extinguish all existing rights of way

over any lands to be acquired by the Company
under the powers of the intended Act, and to
alter, vary, or extinguish all existing rights of
way and other rights, privileges and exemp-
tions, in, over, or connected with/ any
lands proposed to be purchased, taken,
used, or interfered with under the
powers or for the purposes of the
intended Act or which would in any manner
impede or interfere with the objects or pur-
poses of the intended Act, or any of them,
and to confer, vary, alter, or extinguish other
rights, privileges and exemptions.

5. To empower the Company to cross, alter,
divert, or stop up, whether temporarily or
permanently, all highways and other roads,
footpaths, streams, water courses, sewers,
drains, railways, tramways, bridges, gas and
water pipes, telegraphic, telephonic, and elec-
tric pipes, wires, and apparatus, and other
works within or adjoining the beforementioned
parishes or places so far as may be necessary
or convenient for the purposes of the intended
Act, and to appropriate the sites thereof re-
spectively to the use of the Company and to
provide that the Company shall not be liable
under section 46 of the Railways Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, to maintain the surface
of any road or public highway which shall be
carried over any of the railways of the Com-
pany or the intended railway by a bridge or
the immediate approaches thereto, and to em-
power the Company to purchase a part only
of any property without being subject to the
liability to purchase the whole imposed by
section 92 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act,. 1845.

6. To authorize, deviations' laterally and
vertically from the lines and levels of the in-
tended works as shown on the plans and sections
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to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned to
such an extent as may be authorized by the
intended Act.

7. To provide that the said intended railway
shall for the purposes of tolls, rates and
charges and all other purposes be deemed to be
part of the existing railways and undertaking
of the Company.

8. To authorize the Company for all or any
of the purposes of the Bill and for the general
purposes of the Company to apply any capital
or funds now belonging to the Company or
which they have power to raise.

9. To extend the time limited for the com-
pletion of the railway authorized by the Rhym-
ney Railway Act, 1895, or the unconstructed
part thereof as extended by the Rhymney Rail-
way Act, 1900 (hereinafter called "the Act
of 1900"), the Rhymney Railway Act, 1905
(hereinafter called "the Act of 1905"), and
the Rhymney Railway Act, 1908 (hereinafter
called "the Act of 1908")-

10. To extend the time limited by the
Rhymney Railway Act, 1902 (hereinafter
called "the Act of 1902 "), as extended by the
Act of 1905, the Act of 1908, and the Rhym-
ney Railway Act, 1911 (hereinafter called " the
Act of 1911"), for the completion of the Rail-
ways Nos. 4 and 5, by the Act of 1902
authorized to be made, and to extend the time
limited for the compulsory purchase of the
lands, easements and rights required for the
purposes of those railways.

11. To extend the time limited by the Act
of 1908 as extended by the Act of
1911 for the reconstruction and rearrange-
ment of the Company's passenger station at
Cardiff, and for the completion of the railway
by the Act of 1908 authorized to be made, and
to extend the time limited for the compulsory
purchase of the lands required for those pur-
poses.

12. To extend the time limited by the Act of
1911 for the completion of railways Nos. 1 and
3 by that Act authorized to be made, and to
extend the time limited for the compulsory
purchase of the lands required for the purposes
of those railways.

13. The Bill will incorporate with such varia-
tions (if any) as may be thought expedient all or
some of the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Acts, 1845 • to 1895; the Companies Clauses
Consolidation Acts, 1845 to 1889; the Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845; the Rail-
ways Clauses Act, 1863, and any Acts amend-
ing those Acts respectively, and will alter,
amend, or extend, and if need be repeal so far
as may be necessary for the purposes of the
Bill the provisions of the several Acts (local
and personal) following (that is to say): The
Act 20 ard 21 Vic., cap. CXL. and any other
Acts relating to the Company or their under-
taking, and will also alter, vary, rescind or
extinguish all existing rights, privileges, agree-
ments or exemptions which would or might
impede or interfere with the carrying out of
the intended objects.

Duplicate plans and sections describing the
said intended railway, the plans also showing
the lands, houses and other property which
may be required to be taken for the purposes
thereof, and plans of the additional lands and
houses intended to be taken under the powers
of the Bill,-together with a book of reference
to the said plans containing the names of the
owners and lessees or reputed owners and
lessees and of the occupiers, of such lands,

houses and other property and also a copy of this
Notice as published in the London Gazette will
on or before the 29th day of, November instant
be deposited for public inspection with the
Clerk of the Peace for the County of Glamor-
gan at his office at Cardiff, and on or before
the same day a copy of the said plans, sections
and book of reference, with a copy of this
Notice as published in the London Gazette,
will be deposited for public inspection with the
Clerk to the Urban District Council of Caer-
philly at his office at Caerphilly, and with the
Clerk to the Urban District Council of
Gelligaer at his office at Hengoed.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

L. G. WILLIAMS AND PBICHARD, 32,
Charles-street, Cardiff, Solicitors for
the Bill.

TOBB, DUBNFOBD AND Co., .2, Millbank
House, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

"* mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

POOLE HARBOUR.

("Alteration and Definition of Harbour Limits;
Extension of Existing Powers to New
Limits; Compulsory Acquisition of Lands,
including Mud Lands; Common Lands;
Powers with Reference to Holding, Sale,
Lease and Disposal of Superfluous and

.Other Lands; Acquisition and Management
of Ferries; Conservancy Powers over
Lands and Waters, including Entry on
Lands, Prevention of Reclamations and
Works without Licence, Granting of
Licences, Removal of Obstructions, Execu-
tion of Works, and Penalties; Construction
of Training Wall and other Works; Lateral
and Vertical Deviation; Power to Reclaim
Foreshore, and Throw into Harbour and
Excavate Mud Lands; New Tolls, Rates and
Charges; By-laws; Financial Provisions;
Borrowing Powers; Creation and Issue of
Stock Charged on Undertakin » Revenue and
Property of Commissioners; Auditors; In-:
corporation, Repeal and Amendment of
Acts; Miscellaneous and Incidental Pro-
visions.)

NOTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament

in the ensuing Session by the Poole Harbour
Commissioners (hereinafter called '' the Com-
missioners ") for a Bill (hereinafter called
" the Bill ") for the following or some of the
following purposes (that is to say): —

1. To define, alter and extend the limits of
the Harbour of Poole (hereinafter referred to
as " the Harbour "), and to provide that such
limits shall hereafter include the following or
some part or parts thereof (that is to say) : —

(a) The lands, waters and entire area over
which the tide flows situate to the west of
an imaginary straight line drawn from South
Haven Point on the line of high water of
ordinary tides (hereinafter referred to
as " high water") to the south-western-
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most extremity of the peninsula known as
" The Sandbanks/' and to the east of an
imaginary line drawn due north and south
through the confluence of the Rivers Frome
and Piddle or Trent.

(b). The'lands, waters and area below the
line of high water seawards of the said line
drawn from' South Haven Point to the south-
westernmost, extremity of the.Sandbanks
aforesaid so far as an imaginary line
drawn from Flaghead Chine in a due south-
south-east direction to a point at which Durl-
ston Head is opened out, and thence in a
south-westerly direction to Old Harry Point.

(c) All that portion of the Quays at Poole
commencing from a point situate 20 feet
on the east side of the bridge between Poole
and Hamworthy, continuing to the ex-
tremity of the East Quay extension, and
extending in breadth as regards that portion
of the Quay situate between the said point
20 feet from the said bridge and the Fish
Shambles so far as the metal of the London
and South Western Railway Company's line
nearest to the Quay wall, and as regards
the,remainder of the Quay for a space of 30
feet measured from the face of the Quay
wall, and also all other the quays, docks,
lands, lights, buildings, erections and equip-
ment vested in or belonging to the Commis-
sioners for the purposes of their under-
taking.
2. To cancel and annul so much of the

Inquisition taken in the fifteenth year of
the reign of King Edward III., A.D. 1342,
in pursuance of a writ of Inquisition directed
to the Escheator of the King for the County
of Dorset as purports to define the limits of
the harbour.

3. To constitute the Commissioners the port
and harbour authority of the harbour to the
exclusion of all other authorities and persons,
and to empower them to exercise within the
extended limits all or some of the powers they
are now authorized to exercise- within their
existing limits.

4. To empower the Commissioners to purchase
or acquire by agreement or compulsion and
hold and use for the purposes of the Bill and
of their undertaking all or some of the lands
hereinafter described, and any easements,
interests, rights or privileges over or affecting
the same (that is to say) : —

(a) Certain mud lands bounded on the
south-west by an imaginary straight line
drawn due ^north-west' from the north-
eastern corner of the premises .situate, on the
Sandbanks known as " Bay. View,".and be-
longing or reputed to belong to Mr. W.
Stephens, until it reaches the Main Chan-
nel, on the west by the Main Channel, on
the north-west by Salterns Pier, and on the
north-east, east and south sides by the line
of high water.

(b) Certain mud lands bounded on the
south by the Main Channel, on the west by
the Quay Channel and the line of high water
round the southern and eastern shores of the
town of Poole, on the north and north-east
by the line of high water, and on the east by
Salterns Pier.

(c) Certain mud lands bounded on the
south by the Wareham Channel and the
Rock Lea River, on the west by the Rock
Lea River up to Rock Lea Bridge, on the
north by the line of high water, and on the
east by the Quay Channel.

(d) Certain mud lands bounded on the
south-west by the line of high water between
a point 108 yards or thereabouts north-
west of Poole Bridge and a point on the
Hamworthy shore where an imaginary line
drawn due north-east from Hamworthy Rec-
tory would strike the said shore, on the
north-west by part of the said imaginary line
continued in a due north-easterly direction
to a point on the opposite shore at Sterte,
and on the north-east and south-east by the
Back Water Channel.

(e) Certain mud lands situate in and sur-
rounded by the said Back Water Channel
and lying to the south-east of the said
imaginary line from Hamworthy Rectory to
the opposite shore.

(f) Certain mud lands bounded on the
south-west by the said Back Water Channel,
on the north-west by part of the last men-
tioned imaginary line, and on the north-
east, east, and south-east sides thereof by the
line of high water.
5. It is intended by the Bill to take for the

purposes of the Bill certain lands being or
reputed to be common or commonable lands,
of which the following are the particulars and
the estimated quantities proposed to be taken,
namely: —

Lands.

Parts of La^
4. (b) above

Name by which
the lands are

known.

Mud lands at
Baiter

Parish in which
the lands are

situate.

St. James, Poole

Quantity within
limits of lands to

be acquired.

A. R. P.

148 0 11

Estimated
quantity to be

tak»n.

A. R. P. -

148 0 11

(Note.—The shores of channels referred to
in descriptions in this Notice are shown on the
6-inch Ordnance Map (2nd edition, 1902), of
the county of Dorset. All compass bearings
given are true and not magnetic.)

6. To empower the Commissioners to hold any-
lands acquired under the provisions of the Bill
free from the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous lands,

and to manage, sell, mortgage, lease and dis-
pose of any lands acquired by them.

7. To empower the Commissioners to pur-
chase, take and use compulsorily or by agree-
ment the existing ferry between the Sandbanks
and South Haven Point and any other existing
ferry or ferries within the limits of the harbour,
and to empower the Commissioners to establish
new ferries, and to purchase, hire, provide,
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maintain, use and work steam and other boats,
and to provide landing stages and all necessary
works or conveniences in connection with such
ferries.

8. To empower the Commissioners to take for
the use of any ferries purchased or provided
by them under the powers of the Bill such tolls
and charges as may be prescribed by the Bill.

9. To empower the Commissioners to make
by-laws for controlling and regulating ferries
and the use thereof, for preventing the commis-
sion of nuisance and injury or damage to works
or property of the Commissioners, and for re-
gulating and controlling passengers and persons
resorting to or using the ferries or landing
stages.

10. To enable the Commissioners to exercise
within the limits of the harbour as hereinbefore
defined the following powers or some of them
(that is to say) : —

To enter upon lands, make surveys, take
levels and make borings; to prevent any
dock, basin, pier, jetty, landing-place,
quay, embankment, wall reclamation or
other erection or work being constructed
upon the bed or foreshore without the licence
or sanction of the Commissioners,. and to
prevent the removal or deposit of any sand,
gravel, rock, soil or other material without
such licence.

To empower the Commissioners to set out
boundaries, and to make and maintain and
grant and revoke licences for making and
maintaining docks, basins, creeks, channels,
piers, jetties, wharves, quays, embankments,
landing-stages and places and other works;
to widen, deepen, straighten, dredge, scour,
cleanse, protect and otherwise improve the
channels, shores and banks; to remove ob-
structions to free navigation; to impose
penalties in respect of obstructions, and to
prohibit the making or doing of any such
work or thing as above mentioned by any
body or person other than or without the
sanction of the Commissioners.
11. To empower the Commissioners to make

and maintain the following work, the whole of
which will be situate in the parish and borough
of Poole, in the county of Dorset, or in the bed
of the sea adjacent thereto (that is to say): —

A Training Wall or Embankment, com-
mencing at a point on the foreshore south of
the Haven Hotel, at the entrance to Poole
Harbour, at a distance of 340 feet or there-
abouts measured in an easterly direction
from the south-west corner of the Haven
Hotel, and 100 feet or thereabouts in a
south-easterly direction from high-water
mark, and extending from such point'a dis-
tance of 750 feet or thereabouts measured
in a south-easterly direction, and termi-
nating on the Hook Sands.
12. To enable the Commissioners in connec-

tion with the proposed work, and also upon any
lands for the time being belonging to them or
under their control, to construct, provide,
place and maintain lease, sell, manage and
dispose of all necessary .and convenient rail-
ways, tramways, rails, sidings, junctions, turn-
tables, stations, signals, bridges, approaches,
roads, gates, warehouses, sheds, offices, build-
ings, yards, quays, wharves, wharf walls, re-
taining walls, river walls, embankments, tele-
graphic and telephonic works, jetties, groynes,
shipping places, slipways, landing places,
walls, staiths, stairs, stages, gantries, coal and

other tips, machinery, gridirons, cuts, channels,
locks, graving docks, dock entrances, timber
ponds, cranes, hydraulic and other lifts, hoists,
drops, dolphins, moorings, mooring posts,
beacons, and other works, buildings, appli-
ances, and conveniences.

13. To authorize deviations, laterally and ver-
tically, from the lines and levels of the works as
shown on the plans and sections to be de-
posited as hereinafter mentioned to such an
extent as may be authorized by the Bill, and
whether beyond the limits allowed by the
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or
the Harbours, Docks and Piers Clauses Act,
1847, or otherwise.

14. To empower the Commissioners to reclaim
for the purposes of the harbour and works
therein any portion of the foreshore and bed
of the harbour and of the lands for the
time being vested in the Commissioners, and to
construct embankments, quay walls, wharves,
staiths, landing-places and other works and
conveniences in the harbour, and to throw
into the harbour and excavate and submerge
any lands on the banks or shores thereof or
any other lands for the time being belonging
to the Commissioners.

15. To provide that any of the works to be
authorized by the Bill and any subsidiary or
other works constructed by the Commissioners
under the powers of the Bill or otherwise shall
form part of the undertaking of the Commis-
sioners, and to provide that the Commis-
sioners may in respect of the use of any such
works take any such tolls, rates, charges or
dues as are now authorized to be taken by
them and which may be appropriate to any
such works.

16. To authorize the Commissioners to levy
and recover additional tolls, rates and charges,
and amongst others in respect of undecked and
unregistered vessels, lighters, houseboats, and
other craft using or entering the harbour.

17. To empower the Commissioners to make
additional by-laws, enforceable by penalty or
otherwise, with respect to obstructions or im-
pediments within the harbour, and to enable
the Commissioners to license and to require
any person acting in and in connection with
the berthing, removal, loading and unloading
of vessels or in any other capacity within the
harbour to become licensed, and to prevent
any person so acting without a licence; for
regulating and controlling the lighthouses,
leading, and other lights, beacons and buoys;
with respect to the provision and use of moor-
ings; for regulating the use of any works of
the Commissioners; for controlling the taking
on board and landing of passengers, including
the efficiency of boats used therefor; for regu-
lating towing, and tugs, and for preventing
the use in the harbour of tugs other than those
licensed by the Commissioners; for re-
gulating the conveyance of luggage and
goods and the management and use of piers
and landing places; for regulating the sale and
.disposal of fish, and the depositing, leaving
and removal of nets, baskets and other
apparatus and things appertaining to fish or
fishing; for enforcing the removal of obstruc-
tions and nuisances; and, generally, for keep-
ing the harbour and the works connected there-
with, clear and clean.

18. To alter and enlarge the borrowing
powers of the Commissioners, and 'to empower
the Commissioners to raise money for the pur-
poses of the Bill, and for the general purposes
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of the undertaking of the Commissioners and
for the conversion of existing loans, and to
enable the Commissioners to create and issue
stock or annuities, and to charge any moneys
borrowed by them, or otherwise raised upon the
security of all the estates, undertaking, tolls,
rates, charges, rents or revenues of the Commis-
sioners, and any other property of the Com-
missioners.

19. To empower the Commissioners to borrow
money temporarily from any bank or banking
company and to open accounts with such bank
or banking company for any temporary pur-
poses of the Commissioners and to provide for
the repayment of moneys so borrowed and the
security therefor.

20. To provide that, notwithstanding the pro-
vision of section 34 of the Poole Harbour Act,
1895, it shall be lawful and sufficient for the
Commissioners to appoint one auditor only or
a firm of auditors to audit the accounts of the
Harbour undertaking, and to repeal or alter
the said section.

21. To make all such provisions as may be
necessary or desirable for the purpose of giving
effect to any of the matters or things herein-
before specified, whether incidental thereto or
otherwise, and to vary or extinguish all rights
or privileges which may in any way interfere
with the powers of the Commissioners under
the Bill or the carrying; into effect of the objects
thereof.

22. To alter, amend, repeal, and re-enact,
with or without alterations, the provisions of
the Act 29 Geo. II, c. 10; the Poole Harbour
Order, 1891 (confirmed by the Pier and Har-
bour Order Confirmation (No. 3) Act, 1891);
the Poole Harbour Order, 1894 (confirmed by
the Pier and Harbour Orders Confirmation
(No. 3) Act, 1894); the Poole Harbour Act,
1895; and any other Act or Provisional Order
relating to the Commissioners or to the
Harbour.

23. The Bill will incorporate with itself, with
or without modifications, the provisions or
some of the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Acts, the Railways Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, the Railways Clauses Act, 1863, the
Harbours, Docks and Piers Clauses Act, 1847,
and the Commissioners Clauses Act, 1847.

And notice is hereby given, that on or before
the 30bh day of November instant plans and
sections of the Training Wall and works and a
plan of the lands intended to be taken com-
pulsorily under the powers of the Bill, together
with a book of reference- to such plan, and a
copy of this Notice as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited for public inspection
with the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
Dorset at his office at Dorchester, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the Town and County of
the Town of Poole, at his office in High-street,
Pool©, and with the Town Clerk of the borough
of Poole at his office, Municipal Buildings,
Poole.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

• H. F. W. GWATKIN, Clerk to the Com-
missioners, Poole.

. WYATT AND Co., St. Stephen's House,
Victoria-Embankment, Westminster,

"3 S.W., Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

NORTHERN JUNCTION RAILWAY.

(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Railways in County of Middlesex; Widen-
ing of Bridges over London and South-
western Railway; Alterations of Levels of
the Edgware and Hampstead Railway;
Lateral and Vertical Deviation; Stopping
up, &c., of Streets, &c.; Power to Acquire
Easements where Railway in Tunnel;
Underpinning; Compulsory Purchase of
Lands for Railways and Works; Common
Lands; Provisions as to Maintenance of
Roads; Superfluous Lands; Purchase of
Parts only of Properties; Tolls, Rates and
Charges; Working and other Agreements
and Traffic Arrangements with Great
Central and Great Northern Railway Com-
panies; Traffic Facilities, Arrangements,
and Agreements; Agreements with County
and Local Authorities; Payment of Interest
out of Capital during Construction; Incor-
poration, Amendment and Repeal of Acts;
Miscellaneous and Incidental Provisions.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
1̂ 1 ' is intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session for an Act (hereinafter
called " the intended Act ") for the following,
amongst other purposes (that is to say) :—

1. To incorporate a Company, and to confer
upon that Company (hereinafter called ."the
Company ") powers to make and maintain the
railways and works hereinafter described,
or some part or parts thereof, with all neces-
sary stations, junctions, sidings, roads,
bridges, approaches, buildings, machinery,
works, and conveniences connected therewith
(that is to say) : —

The said railways will be situate wholly in
the county of Middlesex, and are—

Railway (No. 1) situate wholly in the
parish of Old Brentford, in the urban dis-
trict of Brentford, commencing by a junc-
tion with the up line of the London and
South Western Railway Company's loop
line at a point one quarter of a chain, or
thereabouts, from the western face of the
bridge carrying Clayponds-lane over the
said railway, and terminating at a point one
chain, or thereabouts, north of the
northern boundary of the London and South
Western Railway Company's line, and 6£
chains, or thereabouts, east of the eastern
face of the aforesaid Clayponds-lane bridge.

Railway (No. 2) situate wholly in the
parish of Old Brentford, in the urban dis-
trict of Brentford, commencing by a junc-
tion with the Brentford Yard Sidings of the
London and South Western Railway at their
eastern end at a point half a chain
or thereabouts, west of the western parapet
of the bridge carrying Ealing-road over the
aforesaid railway and terminating by a
junction with Railway (No. 1) at the
termination thereof.

Railway (No. 2a) situate wholly in
the parish of Old Brentford, in the urban
district of Brentford, commencing by a junc-
tion with the hereinafter mentioned Rail-
way No. 3 at or near the commencement
thereof, and terminating by a junction with
the goods line of the London and South
Western Railway (loop line) at or near the
westernmost junction of the North and
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South Western Junction Railway with the
goods line aforesaid.

Railway (No. 2b) situate wholly in the
parish of Old Brentford, in the urban dis-
trict of Brentford, and commencing by a
junction with the down line of the London
and South Western Railway (loop line) at
a point 6 chains, or thereabouts, west of
the western face of the bridge carrying
Clayponds-lane over the said railway and
terminating by a junction with the herein-
after described Railway (No. 3) at a point ]
chain, or thereabouts, measured in a north-
westerly direction from the northern
boundary of the North and South
Western Junction Railway, and 6f chains,
or thereabouts, from Lionel-road, measured
in a north-easterly direction.

Railway (No. 3) commencing in the parish
of Old Brentford, in the Urban District of
Brentford, by a junction with the herein-
before described Railway (No. 2) at the ter-
mination thereof, and terminating on the
parish boundary between Greenford and
Hanwell urban districts in a strip of land
between Coronation-road and the Metropoli-
tan District Railway near Park Royal Sta-
tion, at a point 6 chains or thereabouts,
measured in a south-easterly direction from
the centre of the road leading from Hanger-
lane to Twyford Abbey, which said intended
railway will pass from through or into the
following parishes or places or some of them
(that is to say) : —The parish of Old Brent-
ford, the Urban District of Brentford, the
parish and borough of Baling, and the
parishes and urban districts of Acton,
Hanwell and Greenford.

Railway (No. 4) commencing in the parish
and urban district of Hanwell by a junc-
tion with the Metropolitan District Rail-
way Company's Baling and South Harrow
line at a point 3 chains or thereabouts,
measured in a north-westerly direction from
the centre of the bridge carrying the afore-
said Metropolitan District Railway over the
Great Western Railway (Acton and High
Wycombe branch), and terminating in the'
parish and urban district of Greenford at
or near the boundary between the urban
districts of Hanwell and Greenford by a
junction with Railway (No. 3) at the ter-
mination thereof.

Railway (No. 5) commencing at or near
the parish boundary between the urban
districts of Greenford and Hanwell at the
termination of Railway (No. 3) herein-
before described, and terminating in
the parish and urban district of Wembley
in the enclosure numbered 405 on the <. ̂  *
Ordnance of Middlesex, Sheet No. XI-13
(2nd edition, 1896), at a point 3. chains or
thereabouts due north of a point in the
southern boundary of the said enclosure
5 chains or thereabouts, measured along
the said southern boundary in a north-
westerly direction from the point of junc-
tion of the fence dividing the enclosures
numbered 442 and 443 on the said Map
with the aforesaid southern boundary which
point of termination is 40 chains or there-
abouts from the booking office at Wembley
Park Station of the Metropolitan Railway
measured in a. soiith-p.asf-.prTv flir*r>tion.

Railway fj^f\. 6^ pf*ust° Vrol^y ui the.
parish and urban district of Wembley and

commencing by a junction with the afore-
said Railway (No. 5) 8£ chains or there-
abouts, measured in a south-easterly direc-
tion from the north-western corner of the
enclosure numbered 483 on the -^^
Ordnance Map of Middlesex, Sheet XI-13
(2nd edition, 1896), and 11 chains or
thereabouts, measured in a south-westerly
direction from the north-east corner of the
said field, and terminating by a junction
with the Great Central Railway at a point
6£ chains or thereabouts westward of the
point where the Great Central Railway
Company's line from Neasden to Northolt
crosses the boundary between the urban
districts of Wembley and Willesden.

Railway (No. 7) commencing in the parish
and urban district of Willesden by a junc-
tion with the Metropolitan Railway at a
point 2 chains or thereabouts, measured in
a south-easterly direction from the point
where the Metropolitan Railway crosses the
boundary between the urban districts of
Kingsbury and Willesden, and terminating
by a junction with the hereinbefore de-
scribed. Railway (No. 9) at a point 8 chains
or thereabouts, measured in a north-east-
erly direction from the northern boundary
of the Metropolitan Railway and 8 chains
or thereabouts, measured in a north-west-
erly direction from the centre of the River
Brent at the south-east corner of the en-
closure numbered 261 on the -a /Q 0 Ord-
nance Map of Middlesex (2nd edition, 1896),
Sheet XI-13, and (edition of 1894-96) Sheet
XI-14, which said intended railway will
pass from, through or into the following
parishes or places (that is to say): —The
parishes and urban districts of Willesden
and Kingsbury.

Railway (No. 8) situate wholly in the
parish and urban district of Wembley and
commencing by a junction with the Great
Central Railway at a point 24 chains, or
thereabouts, from the eastern end of the
platforms at Wembley Hill Station mea-
sured in an easterly direction along the said
railway, and terminating by a junction with
the hereinbefore described railway (No. 5)
at the termination thereof.

Railway (No. 9) commencing in the parish
and urban district of Wembley by a junc-
tion with the aforesaid railway (No. 5) at
the termination thereof, and terminating in
the parish and urban district of Finchley
in the enclosure numbered 290 on the ^ ̂  rt
Ordnance Map of Middlesex, Sheet XI-4
(Edition of 1894-96), at a point 4 chains,
or thereabouts, measured in an easterly
direction from the centre of the junction of
Long-lane with Green-lane, and 9 chains,
or thereabouts, measured in a southerly
direction from the northernmost corner of
the said enclosure, which said intended rail-
way will pass from, through or into the
following parishes or places (that is to say) :'
the parishes and urban districts of Wembley,
Kingsbury, Hendon and Finchley, or some
of them.

Railway (No. 10) situate wholly in the
parish and urban district of Wembley, com-
mencing by a junction with the Great Cen-
tral Company's line at a point half a chain,
or thereabouts, westward of the point where
th* Great Central Company's line frot"
Neasden to Northolt crosses the boundary
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between the urban districts of Wembley
and Willesden, and terminating by a junc-
tion, with the aforesaid railway (No. 9) at
a point 1 chain, or thereabouts, measured in
a, south-westerly direction from the southern
boundary fence of the Great Central Com-
pany's Aylesbury line, and 37 chains, or
thereabouts, measured in a south-easterly
direction from the eastern face of the bridge
carrying the road over Wembley Park
Station.

Railway (No. 11) situate wholly in the
parish and urban district of Finchley and
commencing by a junction with the afore-
said railway (No. 9) at the termination
thereof, and terminating by a junction with
the Great Northern Railway High Barnet
branch l£ chains, or thereabouts, measured
in a south-easterly direction from the
southern face of the bridge carrying East
End-road over the said Railway.

Railway (No. 12) commencing in the
parish and urban district of Finchley by
a junction with the hereinbefore described
railway (No. 9) at the termination thereof,
and terminating in= the parish and urban
district of Southgate by a junction with the
Great Northern Railway Company's Enfield
branch at or near the south-western face of
the bridge carrying Broomfield-lane over the
said Railway, which said intended Railway
will pass from, through or into the following
parishes or places (that is to say) : the parish
.and. urban district of Finchley, the parish
and borough of Hornsey, and the parishes
and urban districts of Friern Baruet, Wood
Green and New Southgate, or some of them.

Railway (No. 13) situate wholly in the
parish and urban district of Southgate, and
commencing by a junction with the herein-
before described Railway (No. 12) at a point
6£ chains, or thereabouts, from the centre
of Powis-lane measured in a westerly direc-
tion, and 4 chains, or thereabouts, measured
in a north-westerly direction 'from the
south-eastern corner of the enclosure num-
bered 655 on the ^-^ Ordnance Map of
Middlesex (2nd edition, 1896), Sheet VII-

•14, and terminating by a junction with the
Great Northern Railway Company's Enfield
branch at a point l£ chains, or thereabouts,
measured in a south-westerly direction from
the southern abutment of the bridge carry-
ing the said Railway over Bowes-road.
2. To authorize the Company to widen at

its northern end the bridge carrying the
Ealing-road over the London and South-
western Railway (loop line) at the east end of
Brentford Goods Yard, in the parish of Old
Brentford, and urban district of Brentford,
and to raise and widen the bridge carrying
Clayponds-lane over the said Railway in that
parish and urban district.

3. To authorize the Company to raise the
levels of the deviation railway authorized by
the Edgware and Hampstead Railway Act,
1909, situate in the parish and urban district
of Hendon between a point 5 chains to the
south and a point 11 chains to the north of
the crossing of the river Brent by the said
authorized railway.

4. The railways and works will be made in
or pass from through or into all or some of
the following places, townships, boroughs,
districts, or parishes all in the county
of Middlesex (that is to say): Old Brentford,
Brentford, Baling, Acton, Hanwell, Willes-
den, Greenford, Perivale, Twyford, Wembley,
Kingsbury, Hendon, Finchley, Friern Barnet,
Hornsey, Wood Green and Southgate.

5. To authorize the Company to deviate
laterally from the lines of the intended rail-
ways and works within the limits of lateral
deviation shown on the plans hereinafter
mentioned, and also to deviate vertically from
the levels shown on the sections herein-
after mentioned, to such extent as may be
provided by the intended Actj and in either
case whether beyond the limits allowed by the
Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
and Acts amending the same or otherwise.

6. To empower the Company to cross, stop
up, alter, divert, or otherwise interfere with,
temporarily or permanently, all such roads,
streets, footpaths, towing-paths, highways,
bridges, rights of way, railways, light rail-
ways, tramways, rivers, canals and streams,
gas and water pipes, sewers, drains and tele-
graph, telephone, or electric wires, posts,
tubes, supports or apparatus within the afore-
said parishes as it may be necessary or con-
venient to cross, stop up, alter or divert, or
otherwise interfere with for the purpose of
the said intended railways and works.

7. To authorize the Company to acquire by
compulsion or agreement an easement only
under lands where portion of the proposed
railways will be constructed in tunnel.

8. To authorize and provide for the under-
pinning or otherwise strengthening and secur-
ing of any house, building, or premises under
or in proximity to which the railways may be
designed to pass and which may nob be re-
quired to be taken under the provisions of the
intended Act.

9. To. authorize the Company to purchase
and take, either compulsorily or by agree-
ment, lands, houses, and other property for
the purposes of the intended railways and
works, and also easements and rights in, over,
under, or upon lands and other property.

10. To authorize the Company to acquire
compulsorily for the purpose of the said
intended Railway (No. 12) the following lands,
which are or are reputed to be common or
commonable lands, viz.: —

Name by which lards
are known.

Parish in which lands
are situate.

Quantity of land
within limits
of deviation.

Estimated quantity
to be taken.

In the County of Middlesex.

Land on both sides of
Bound's Green-road. Wood Green. 1 Acre. 1 Rood.
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11. To pro-vide by what means or by what
road authorities, bodies or persons the new or
diverted or substituted streets, roads or foot-
paths to be constructed, diverted or substi-
tuted under the powers of the intended Act
shall or may be maintained and repaired. And
the said intended Act will or may provide that
the Company shall not be liable under the
46th section of the Railways Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, to maintain the surface
of any turnpike, highway or public carriage
road which shall be carried over the railways
by a bridge or bridges unless the level of such
road is permanently altered so as to increase
the gradient of any part thereof.

12. To authorize and regulate the holding
and disposal of any lands acquired by the
Company for the intended railways and works,
but not used therefor, and to exempt all or
any lands purchased under the powers of the
intended Act from the provisions of the
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
relating to superfluous lands.

13. To authorize the Company to purchase
' and take by compulsion notwithstanding sec-
tion 92 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, a part or parts of any house,
building or manufactory without being re-
quired or compelled to purchase the whole
thereof.

14. To enable the Company to demand, take,
and recover tolls, rates, and charges upon or
in respect of the intended railways and works,
and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions
from tolls, rates and charges.

15. To authorize the Company on the one
hand and the Great Central Railway Company
and the Great Northern Railway Company or
either of them on the other hand, to enter into
and carry into effect contracts, agreements,
and arrangements for or with respect to the
construction, working, running over, use,
management and maintenance by any of the
contracting parties of their respective railways
and works or any of them, and of the in-
tended railways and works or any part or
parts thereof respectively, and the conveyance
of traffic thereon, the supply of rolling or work-
ing stock and machinery, and of officers and
servants, for the purposes of the traffic of such
railways and works, the payments to be made,
and the conditions to be performed with re-
spect to such construction, working, running
over, use, management, maintenance and sup-
ply, the interchange, accommodation, conve)'-
ance and delivery of traffic upon or coming
from or destined for the respective undertak-
ings of the contracting parties or any of them,
the levying, fixing, division, apportionment
and appropriation of the tolls, rates, charges,
receipts and revenues levied, taken or arising
from that traffic, the sums or considerations,
whether annual or in gross, and the rents, pay-
ments, allowances, rebates and drawbacks to
be paid, made or allowed by any of the con-
tracting parties to the other or others of them,
for or on account of any of the matters to which
the respective contract, agreement or arrange-
ment relates, the appointment of joint com-
mittees, and the exercise of all such other
powers as may be found desirable in reference
to the purposes aforesaid or any of them, and
to sanction or confirm any such contract, agree-
ment or arrangement already made or which
prior to the passing of the intended Act may
be made.

16. To require and empower the before-
mentioned companies upon such terms and
conditions as shall be agreed or settled by arbi-
tration as provided by the intended Act, to
receive, book through, forward, accommodate,
transmit and deliver all passengers, goods, ani-
mals, minerals, carriages and traffic or what-
ever description to or from or over the whole
or any part of the railways of the Company
or railways connected therewith, so as to pre-
vent undue interruption, diversion or delay in
the passage of the said traffic, and to provide
full and proper facilities of all kinds for the
traffic of the Company, and to provide for the
effectual and speedy delivery and interchange
of traffic to and with the Company in such
manner as the intended Act may provide, and
(if need be) to alter and vary the tolls which
the said Company are now authorized to re-
ceive and £ake upon their railways or the rail-
ways leased to them or under their manage-
ment or control, and to confer, vary or extin-
guish exemptions therefrom.

17. To empower the Company and the
Council of the administrative county of
Middlesex, the Mayor, Aldermen and bur-
gesses of any borough in whose borough the
said intended railways and works or any
of them shall be situate, and any other local
authority, company or person to enter into
and carry into effect contracts, arrangements
and agreements with respect *^ all or any
matters connected with the construction, main-
tenance and use of the intended railways and
works and the lands required therefor.

18. To enable the Company, nothwithstand-
ing anything contained in the Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and Acts
amending the same, to pay out of the capital
or any of the funds "of the Company from
time to time during construction, interest or
dividends on any shares or stock of the Com-
pany.

19. The intended Act will vary and extin-
guish all existing rights and privileges which
would interfere with its objects, and will or
may incorporate with itself, with or without
exceptions and modifications, the provisions of
the Lands Clauses Acts, the Companies Clauses
Act, 1845, and the . Railways Clauses Acts,
1845 and 1863, and Acts amending those Acts.

20. So far as may be necessary for any of
the purposes aforesaid the intended Act may
amend, vary or extend the following local and
personal Acts, or some of them (that is to
say): —

4 and 5 Will. IV., cap. 88, and any other
Acts relating to the London and South-
western Railway Company; 5 and 6 Will.
IV., cap. 107, and any other Acts relating
to the Great Western Railway Company;
12 and 13 Vic., cap. 81, and any other Acts
relating to the Great Central Railway Com-
pany; 27 and 28 Vic., cap. 322, and any
other Acts relating to the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Railway Company; 17 and 18 Vic.,
cap. 221, and any other Acts relating to the
Metropolitan Railway Company; 9 and 10
Vic., cap. 71, and any other Acts relating
to the Great Northern Railway Company.
21. Duplicate plans and sections describing

the line, situation and levels of the proposed
railways and works, and the lands, houses
and other property in or through which they
will be made or which may be required for the
purposes of the intended Act, together with a
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book of reference to such plans containing the
names of the owners and lessees or reputed
owners and lessees, or of the occupiers of such
lands, houses and other property, also an
Ordnance Map with the line of the intended
railways delineated thereon, so as to show their
general course and direction, and a copy of this
Notice will, on or before the 29th day of
November instant, be deposited for public in-
spection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Middlesex, at his office at 63,
Victoria-street, Westminster.

On or before the same day 'a copy of so
much of the same plans, sections and book of
reference as relates to the several areas here-
inafter described, in which the intended rail-
ways and works are to be made or in which
any lands to be taken are situate, will be de-
posited, together with a copy of this Notice,
at the places respectively stated as follows: —

So far as relates to the borough of Baling,
with the Town Clerk of that borough at his
office at the Town Hall, Baling.

So far as relates to the borough of Horn-
sey, with the Town Clerk of that borough
at his office at the Town Hall, Hornsey.

So far as relates to the urban districts of
Brentford,. Acton, Hanwell, Greenford,
Willesdtp, Wembley, Kingsbury, Hendon,
Finchley, Friern Barnet, Wood Green and

• Southgate, with the Clerks of the urban
district councils of those respective districts
at their offices respectively.
Printed copies of the Bill for the intended

Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
at the House of Commons on or before - the
17th day of December next.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

Cox AND LAFONE, Tower Royal, Cannon-
street, E.G., Solicitors.

BUECHELLS, 5, The Sanctuary, West-
Ib6 minster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

WHITWELL AND DISTRICT GAS.

(Dissolution and Re-incorporation of Whitwell
and District Gas Company Limited; Incor-
poration of New Company; Transfer to New
Company of Undertaking of Limited Com-
pany; Power to Supply Gas and Residual
Products.; Limits of Supply; Construction of
New and Maintenance of Existing Gas-
works; Breaking Up of Streets, &c.; Pur-
chase by Agreement of Gas Undertakings of
Shireoaks Colliery Company Limited, in
Clown Rural District, and of Kiveton Park
Coal Company Limited, in Kiveton Park
Rural District; Power to Supply Fittings
and Exemption of Fittings from Distress;
Rates, Rents and Charges; Supply in Bulk;
Purchase, Sale and Disposal of Lands; Pro-
visions Incidental to Supply of Gas and
Regulation of Pipes and Fittings and other
.Provisions; Price, Quality, Pressure and
Testing of Gas; Charge to Consumers having

. a Separate Supply; Capital and Borrowing
Powers; Reserve and Special Purposes

'Funds; Incorporation, Amendment or Re-
peal of Acts and other Purposes.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by the Whitwell and Dis-
trict Gas Company Limited (hereinafter called
"the Limited Company") for leave to bring
in a Bill for effecting the purposes or some of
the purposes following (that is to say) : —

To dissolve the Limited Company and to in-
corporate into a company (hereinafter called
" the Company ") the members of the Limited
Company and all other persons and corpora-
tions, who shall hereafter become proprietors
in the undertaking of the Company for the
purpose of making and maintaining gasworks
and manufacturing, storing and supplying gas
within the limits hereinafter mentioned, and
for manufacturing and dealing in residual pro-
ducts, and for carrying on any business usually
carried on by gas companies.

To vest in the Company all the undertaking,
works, lands, buildings, stock, plant, moneys,
securities and other property, of what nature
or kind soever, interests, rights, powers, privi-
leges, easements, contracts, licences and agree-
ments now vested in or belonging to or enjoyed
by the Limited Company or any person on
their behalf.-

To declare void and cancel the memorandum
and articles of association of the Limited Com-
pany, and to make all necessary provisions
consequent thereon.

To authorize and empower the Company
upon the land hereinafter described, upon
whieh ~4he gasworks of the Limited Company
have been constructed, to maintain and con-
tinue the existing gasworks and works con-
nected therewith, and thereon to construct,
erect, make, maintain, alter, improve, enlarge,
extend and renew or discontinue gasworks,
retorts, gasometers, receivers, mains, pipes,
stop-cocks, machinery and other works, appa-
ratus and conveniences, and to do all such acts
as may be proper for making and storing gas
and for supplying gas within the limits here-
inafter defined, and to store and supply gas
and manufacture, sell, provide, supply, and
deal in coke, tar and all other residual pro-
ducts or refuse of any materials employed in
or resulting from the manufacture of gas.

The land hereinbefore referred to is: —
A piece of land belonging to the Limited

Company, and on which the gasworks of the
Limited Company are erected containing by
measurement 2,420 square yards or there-
abouts situate in the parish of Whitwell, in
the rural district of Clown, in the county of
Derby, and bounded on or towards the north-
east by Southfield-lane, on or towards the
south-east by the Mansfield and Worksop
Branch of the Midland Railway, and on or
towards the south-west and north-west by
land belonging or reputed to belong to His
Grace the Duke of Portland and in the
occupation of Henry Cantrill.
To authorize the. Company to distribute,

supply and sell gas for all purposes within the
following limits (that is to say): —

The parishes, townships or places of Whit-
well, Creswell, Elmton, Clown, and Barl-
borough, in the rural district of Clown, in
the county of Derby; and Harthill and
Woodhall, Thorpe Salvin, Todwick and
Wales, in the rural district of Kiveton Park,
in the West Riding of the county of York.
To authorize the Company to maintain,

extend and renew, and to take up and discon-
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rtinue any existing mains, pipes and appa-
ratus of the Limited Company, and to lay
.down, make and maintain, and from time to
:time renew or discontinue new or additional
.mains, pipes and apparatus for the supply of
gas and for disposing of oil and other materials
.and for ancillary purposes and for those pur
poses and for any other purposes in connec-
tion with their undertaking to open, break up
.and interfere with streets, roads, footpaths,
••arid highways (whether dedicated to the public
.use or not), pipes, sewers, drains, canals,
•navigations, rivers, streams, bridges, railways,
tramways, and electric, telegraphic, telephonic
and other mains, pipes, wires, tubes and
apparatus within the limits of supply.

To authorize the Company to purchase and
.acquire by agreement the gas undertakings,
works, mains, pipes and apparatus and other
property of the Shireoaks Colliery Company,
.Limited, in the rural district of Clown, and _
of the Kiveton Park Coal Company, Limited, "
in the rural district' of Kiveton Park or either
:of them and of any other corporation, com-
pany or person carrying on the business of a
gas company or supplying gas within any part
-of the before-mentioned limits of supply, upon
such terms and conditions as may be authorized
'by the intended Act, and to confirm any con-
tract or agreement made or which may be made
for such purposes or any of them and to
•render applicable in respect of any such works
-and other property all or any of the powers to
be conferred by the intended Act upon the
-•Company as if the same had been constructed
-or provided by the Company under the powers
of the intended Act.

To empower the Company to provide, sell,
let for hire or otherwise deal in and fix meters,
stoves, ranges, engines, dynamos, motors,
pipes and other fittings and apparatus in or
in connection with which gas may be used for
any purpose, and to exempt all such fittings
•and apparatus as may be let on hire from lia-
•brlity to distress and from being taken in
execution1 or in bankruptcy proceedings, and
to provide that the same shall remain the pro-
perty of and be removable by the Company
although fixed to the consumer's premises.

To authorize the Company to levy and
recover rates, rents and charges, differential or
otherwise, for the supply of gas and residual
products, and for the sale, hire or use of
meters, fittings, stoves, engines, ranges,
•dynamos, motors, pipes and other apparatus
supplied and for services performed by the
Company, and to confer, vary or extinguish
•exemptions from the payment of any such
rates, rents and charges.

To authorize the Company to take, pur-
chase, hold and use patent rights or licences
thereunder.

To empower the Company to enter into and
carry into effect contracts and arrangements
for the supply of gas in bulk or otherwise for
any purpose whatsoever with any local autho-
rities, companies or persons within or beyond
"the limits of supply of the Company.

To empower the Company to acquire by
agreement or lease and to hold lands for the
general purposes of their undertaking, and to
sell, let or dispose of any lands or any interest
therein not so required, and to purchase, erect
or take on lease dwellinghouses for persons in
their employ, and offices, showrooms, and

No. 28776. ' I

other buildings for the purposes of their'under-
taking.

To make special provision with reference to
the following matters: —

Notices of discontinuance of 'a supply of
gas and securing the payment of gas rates
and for the prepayment thereof in' certain
cases, the price, quality, pressure and test-
ing of gas, the refusal to supply 'gas to
persons in debt to the Company, the giving
of notices by consumers of intention to dis-
continue a supply of gas, or to. quit premises

.supplied with gas, the entry by, the Com-
pany into premises previously supplied with
gas, and the removal of fittings, &c., there-
from, the exemption of the Company in cer-
tain cases from penalties for failure to
comply with the enactments relating to the
Company, the period of error in the case of
defective meters, the inspection, of fittings,
service pipes-and other apparatus,'the pro-
hibition of the use of improper or insuffi-
cient fittings, the use of anti-:fluctuators,
the charges to be paid for gas supplied to
any person having a separate supply of gas
or a supply of electricity, and the terms and
conditions upon which such supply is to be
given by the Company, and to confer upon
the Company the same powers of laying
down and maintaining mains, pipes and
apparatus in roads not dedicated to the
public as are conferred by the Gasworks
Clauses Act, 1847, in respect of public
roads.
To make provision in regard to the capital

and borrowing powers of the Company, to de-
termine the amount of the capital of the Com-
pany, to provide for the apportionment among
and vesting in the shareholders in the limited
company of such capital or part thereof, for
the creation of so much of such capital as may
be necessary for that purpose, the raising of
additional capital, the attaching to any such
capital such preference or priority of dividend
as the Bill may define and the formation and
application of reserve and special purposes
funds.

.To vary or extinguish all or any rights and
privileges which would interfere with the pur-
poses of the Bill, and to confer other rights
and privileges, and to incorporate therewith
and extend and apply as well to the mains,
pipes and works of the limited company laid
down or constructed before the passing ,of the
Bill as to all mains, pipes and works which may
be la-id down or constructed under the author-
ity of the intended Act and to the Company
and their undertaking all or some of .the pro-
visions of the Lands Clauses Acts, the Gasworks
Clauses Act, 1847, the Gasworks Clauses Act,
1871, the Companies Clauses Acts, 1845 to
1899, and so far as may be necessary or expe-
dient to alter, amend or extend all or some of
the provisions of those Acts.

Printed copies of the Bill will, on or before
the 17th day of December next, be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons. t

Dated the 19th day of November, 1913.

CLOUGH AND CEABTEEE, Solicitors,
Cleckheaton.

TORE, DUENFORD AND Co., 2, Millbank
House, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

117 mentary Agents.
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In Parliament.—Session 1914.

MANCHESTER CORPORATION.
(Widening, Alteration, and Improvement of

Streets; Removal of Human Remains from
Burial Grounds of Platt Chapel and Cross-
street Chapel; Extension of Time for Con-
struction of Tramways; Running of Omni-
buses Within and Without the City; Gene-
rating Station and other Works in Davy-
hulme; Electric Lines in Davyhulme and
Stretford; Purchase of Undertaking of
Trafford Power and Light Supply (1902)
Limited; Extension of Area for Supply of
Electricity to include Davyhulme and parts
of Stretford and Salford; Amendment of
Electric Lighting Acts in regard to Corpora-
tion's Existing and Proposed Areas; Exclu-
sion of Provisions Relating to Future Pur-
chase by Local Authority; Sewers; Exten-
sion of City by Inclusion of Failsworth and
Prestwich; Dissolution of District Councils;
Financial Adjustment, Alteration and In-
crease of Wards of Existing City; Super-
annuation and Retirement of Officers and
Servants; Pensions; Maintenance of Banks
of the Mersey by Neighbouring Land-
owners in the City, in the Urban District of
Cheadle and Gatley, and in the Rural Dis-
trict of Bucklow; Provisions as to Rivers,
Streams, and Watercourses and Low-lying
Lands; Widths of Footpaths; Sale of Coke;
Attachment of Brackets, &c., to Buildings
for Public Lighting; Modification of Lands
Clauses Acts and Special Provisions as to
Purchase of Lands; Confirmation of Agree-
ments; Additional Borrowing Powers for
Increasing Supply of Water from Thirl-
mere; Borrowing of Money; Amendment,
Incorporation, and Repeal of Acts.)

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by the Lord Mayor, Alder-
men, and Citizens of the city of Manchester
(hereinafter called "the Corporation") for
an Act for all or some of the following purposes
or objects (that is to say) : —

1. To empower the Corporation to make the
following1 street works in the city of Manches-
ter (hereinafter called "the city") with all
necessary and proper works, junctions, connec-
tions, approaches, sewers, drains and conveni-
ences connected therewith, and to provide for
the maintenance thereof by the authority or
person by or at whose expense the adjacent
streets are repairable, namely: —

Widenings and improvements of—
(1) Greeiiheys-lane on the north-westerly

side thereof commencing at Greenhill-street
and terminating at a point 32 yards or there-
abouts measured in a north-easterly direc-
tion from the north-easterly side of that
street;

(2) Church-lane and Upper Conran-streeb
at their junction commencing at Church-lane
at. a- point 31 yards or thereabouts south-
east of the intersection of the centre lines of
Church-lane and Annis-street and termina-
ting in Upper C'onran-street at the northerly
boundary of the Rectory Grounds;

(3) (a) Stockport-road on the westerly
side thereof commencing at Yew Tree-avenue
and terminating at The Crescent;

<(b) Stockport-road on the westerly side
thereof commencing at a point 41 yards or
thereabouts measured in a north-westerly

direction from the north-westerly side of:
Alma-road and terminating at North-
Western-street;

(4) Barlow-road, Levenshulme, on the
southerly side thereof commencing at Fair-
bourne-road and terminating at a point 33>
yards or thereabouts measured in an easterly
direction from the easterly side of Polygon-
avenue ;

(5) Plymouth-grove on the southerly side-
thereof commencing at Clarence-road and
terminating at a point 49 yards or there-
abouts measured in an easterly direction from-
the easterly side of that road;

(6) Upper Moss-lane on the easterly side
thereof commencing at St. Mary's-street and
terminating at Parsonage-street;

(7) Thorp-road, Newton Heath, on the
easterly side thereof, commencing at a point
25 yards or thereabouts measured in a north-
westerly direction from the north-westerly
side of Errwood-street, and terminating at.
Oldham-road;

(8) Cheetham Hill-road on the north-
easterly side thereof, commencing! at a point.
84 yards or thereabouts measured in a south-
easterly direction from the south-easterly side
of Woodlands-road, and terminating at that
road;

(9) Gorton-lane on the easterly side
thereof, commencing at Pine Apple-street,,
and terminating at a point 53 yards or
thereabouts measured in a south-easterly
direction from the south-easterly side of Oak-
street ;

(10) (a) Belle Vue-street on the south-
westerly side thereof, commencing at Clowes-
street, and terminating at Clifford-street;

(b) Belle Vue-street on the south-westerly-
side thereof, commencing at Brunswick-
street, and terminating at a point 30 yards
or thereabouts measured in a south-easterly
direction from the south-easterly side of that
street;

(c) Belle Vue-street on the north-easterly
side thereof, commencing at Birch-street,,
and terminating at a point 136 yards or
thereabouts, measured in a south-easterly
direction from the south-easterly side of
Birch-street;

(11) North-road on the westerly side-
thereof and Stanley-grove on the northerly
side thereof, commencing at the junction of
Kirkmanshulme-lane and North-road, and!
terminating at the junction of Stockport-
road and Stanley-grove;

(12) Stanley-grove on the southerly side-
thereof, commencing at North-road, and ter-
minating at Stockport-road;

(13) Dickenson-road on. the northerly side-
thereof, commencing at a point 10 yards to
the east of the intersection of the centre lines
of Dickenson-road and Birch-grove, and ter-
minating at Conyngham-road;

(14) (a) Edge-lane, Choflton-cum-Hardyr
on the north-easterly side thereof, commenc-
ing at a point 54 yards or thereabouts mea-
sured in a north-westerly direction from the
north-westerly side of Rye-bank road, and
terminating at the south-easterly boundary
of the premises known as " Barway House" ;

(b) Edge-lane, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, on-
the south-westerly side thereof, commencing
at the boundary between the city and the
urban district of Stretford, and terminating
at the south-easterly boundary of the pre-
mises known as " Summerfield ";
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(15) Cross-street on the easterly side
' thereof, commencing at the southerly
boundary of Cross-street Chapel, and ter-
'minating at Chapel-walks.
. The widenings and improvements Nos. (1),

(3) (a), (3) (b), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10) (a),
(10) .(b), (10) (c), (13), (14) (a), and (14) (b)
hereinbefore described, will be situate in the
township of South Manchester, the widenings
and improvements Nos. (2), (7), (8), and (11)
hereinbefore described will be situate in the
township of North Manchester, the widening
and improvement No. (12) hereinbefore
described will be situate in the townships of
South Manchester and North Manchester, and
the widening and improvement No. (15)
hereinbefore described will be situate in the
township of Manchester, all in the county of
Lancaster.

2. To provide for the removal and re-inter-
ment or deposit of human remains contained in
the part of the burial ground attached to Platt
Chapel which has been added to Wilmslow-
To&d, in the said township of South Man-
chester, and in the part of that burial ground
which adjoins that road, and in the Cross-
street Chapel, in the said township of
Manchester, and in the burial ground attached
thereto, and in so much of Cross-street, Chapel-
walks and Cheapside as formerly formed part
of that burial ground.

3. 'To authorize the Corporation and the
Trustees of Cross-street Chapel to enter into
and carry into effect agreements relating to
the removal of human remains from that chapel
and the burial ground attached thereto, and
for-the use of the site of such chapel and burial
ground for such purposes as may be indicated
in the agreement or the intended Act, and for
the erection of buildings thereon, and to con-
firm any such agreement which may have been
entered into before the passing of the intended
Act.

4. To> extend the time limited by the Man-
chester Corporation Act, 1909, for the comple-
tion of the tramways authorized by that Act
and for the completion of the tramways author-
ized by the Manchester Corporatioii Tramways
Act; 1904.

1 5-. 'To authorize the Corporation to provide
and run omnibuses within the city and also out-
side the city along the routes indicated in the
intended Act, including the roads in which
tramways are laid which belong or are leased
t6 tine. Corporation or over which tliey have for
the time being running powers, and to demand
afld'take fares and charges in respect of such
om'uibuses, to acquire lands and erect buildings
therefor, and to make bye-laws for the regula-
tion thereof, and to provide that such omni-
buses shall 'form -part of the tramways under-
taking of the Corporation, and to extend and
apply thereto all or some of the provisions
relating' to tramways contained in the Acts
relating to that undertaking.

6: To empower the Corporation to acquire
additional lands for the purposes of their elec-
tricity undertaking, and to erect, construct,
maintain, alter, improve, enlarge, extend;
renew, work, and use a station for the genera-
tion of electricity on the lands hereinafter
refeired to or some part thereof, together with
allnecessary buildings, works, and conveniences
connected therewith, namely: —

Lands containing 12£ acres or thereabouts
'situate in or near to Trafford Park, in the

I 2

township of Davyhulme, in the rural district
of Barton-upon-lrwell, in the county of Lan-
caster, and bounded by a line commencing at
a point on the south-westerly side of the
Bridgewater Canal, 88 yards or there-
abouts measured in a south-easterly direction
from the south-easterly side of the Man-
chester Ship Canal where it is crossed by the
Barton Aqueduct, thence following the boun-
dary along the backs of the premises on the
easterly side of Chapel-place, thence to and
along the southerly side of tho passage lead-
ing from Chapel-place to Redclyffe-road,
thence in a southerly direction along
Redclyffe-road to the southerly boun-
daiy of the premises known as Redclyffe
Manor, thence in south-easterly and easterly
directions to a point on the south-westerly
side of the Bridgewater Canal situate 125
yards or thereabouts measured along the
bank of the canal from the bridge carrying
the existing road or way from Redclyffe-road
over the canal, thence following the south-
westerly side of the canal to the point of com-
mencement.
7. To empower the Corporation to make and

maintain thp following' works,, together with
all proper and necessary works and conveni-
ences connected therewith, namely: —

(1) A dock or lay-by adjoining the .south-
westerly side of the Bridgewater Canal, com-
mencing at the north-westerly side of the
existing bridge carrying the existing road
or way from Redclyffe-road over the canal,
and terminating at a point 112 yards
or thereabouts measured along the
canal bank in a north-westerly direction
from the point of commencement;

(2) A new road or way commencing at Red-
clyffe-road opposite to " The Cottage" cross-
ing the Bridgewater Canal by means of a
bridge, and terminating at a point situate
250 yards or, thereabouts measured in a

north-easterly direction from the centre of
the existing bridge hereinbefore referred to;

(3) An alteration of the towing path of
the Bridgewater Canal, commencing at a
point 188 j^ards or thereabouts, and termin-
ating at a point 7 yards or thereabouts
measured in a north-westerly direction from
the north-westerly side of the said "existing

. bridge; • •
(4) An intake comprising mains, pipes and

other works for conveying water from the
Manchester Ship Canal, .commencing in that
canal at a point 367 yards or -there-
abouts measured in a north-easterly
direction along the southerly bank of the
canal from the southerly side of. the Barton
aqueduct of the Bridgewater Canal, and
terminating at the . proposed generating
station;

(5) An outlet comprising mains, pipes -and
other works, commencing , at the proposed
generating station passing along Redclyffe-
road and Barton-road, and terminating in
the Manchester Ship Canal at a point
130 yards or thereabouts measured
along the southerly bank of the said canal
from the south-westerly side of Barton
Bridge;

(6) Electric lines as defined in the Electric
Lighting Act, 1882, commencing at the pro-
posed generating station, passing along the
banks of the Bridgewater Canal, first in a
south-easterly direction to Waters»Meeting
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and then in north-ea'sterly and easterly
directions, and terminating in the city at the
bridge carrying Cornbrook-road • over the
Bridgewater Canal.
The said works will be wholly situate in the

said township of Davyhulme, except the said
electric,lines, which will be situate in that town-
ship, and in the township and urban district
of, Stretford, in the said county and in the
township of South Manchester in the city.

8. To authorize the Corporation to stop up
the existing road or way from Redclyffe-road
across the lands referred to in paragraph 6
hereof and over the Bridgewater Canal, and to
discontinue any rights of way or other rights
over or along1 the same, and to authorize the
removal of the said existing bridge.

9. To empower the Corporation to abstract
water for condensing or other purposes in con-
nection with their generating stations from the
Manchester Ship Canal and the Bridgewater
Canal.

10. To authorize the T'rafford Power and
Light Supply (1902) Limited (hereinafter
called " the Trafford Power Company ") to sell
and the Corporation to purchase the Trafford
Power Company's undertaking, including
their lands, works, property, assets, rights,
powers and privileges, or so much thereof as
may be indicated in the intended Act, upon
and subject to such terms and conditions as
may be agreed between the Trafford Power
Company and the Corporation, and to enact
•all necessary provisions for vesting the same in
the Corporation, and for empowering the Cor-
poration to carry on the same, and to supply
electricity thereby. To substitute the Corpora-
tion for the Trafford Power Company in any
enactments relating to or conferring rights
upon that Company, including enactments
•contained in the Stretford Urban District
Council Act, 1904, and for that and other pur-
poses to amend the provisions of that Act, and
of the Salford Electric Lighting Order, 1890,
and of any other Act or Acts relating to the.
electricity undertakings of the Stretfori
Urban District Council, and of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of
Salford.

11. To extend the area of the Corporation
for the supply of electricity so as to include the
said parish of Davyhulme and so much of the
township and urban district of Stretford and
of the county borough of Salford as is or may
be supplied with electricity by the Trafford
Power Company, including—

(a) So much of the urban district of
Stretford as is bounded by a line commenc-
ing at the point where the north-easterly
boundary of the township of Davyhulme
meets the Manchester Ship Canal, following
that boundary in southerly and westerly
directions to the point where it meets the
Bridgewater Canal, following the south-
westerly side of that canal in a south-easterly
direction to Waters Meeting and thence
along the southerly side of such canal in
north-easterly and easterly directions to a
point on that canal being 300 yards or
thereabouts on the westerly side of the bridge
carrying Traffprd-road over that canal
(measured along the canal), thence in a
south-easterly direction to "Oak Bank,"
Chester-road, thence for a distance of 80
yards or thereabouts in an easterly direction
and 62 yards or thereabouts in a south-

easterly direction to Chester-road, thence; in
an easterly direction along Chester-road, to
Trafford-road and thence in a north-westerly
direction along such road to the Manchester
Ship Canal and thence along the centre of
that canal to the point of commencement. •

(b) So much of the county borough of
Salford as coincides with Nos. 6, 7 and 8
Docks of the Manchester Ship Canal and the
warehouses and buildings adjoining or con-
nected with such docks and as is bounded on
the south-west by the centre of the Manches-
ter Ship Canal, on the east by Trafford-road,
and on the north-west by railways or sidings
situate between the said No. 8 Dock and
No. 9 Dock of the Manchester Ship Canal.
12. To confer and impose upon the

Corporation with reference to the areas
referred to in the last preceding para-
graph hereof (hereinafter called ".the
electricity added areas") all or any of
the powers, duties and obligations exercise-
able by or • attaching1 to them with reference to
their existing areas for the supply of electricity,
including provisions contained in the Man-
chester Electric Lighting Order, 1890, the
Manchester Electric Lighting Order, 1896, the
Manchester Corporation Act, 1897, the Man-
chester Corporation (General Powers) Act,
1899, the Manchester Corporation Tramways
Act, 1899, the Manchester Corporation Tram-
ways Act, 1900, the Manchester Corporation
Act, 1901, the Manchester Corporation Tram-
ways Act, 1902, the Manchester Corporation
(General Powers) Act, 1902, the Manchester
Corporation Act, 1903, the Manchester
Southern Tramways Act, 1903, the Manchester
Corporation Tramways Act, 1904, the Man-
chester Corporation (General Powers) Act,
1904, the Manchester Corporation Tramways
Act, 1907, the Manchester Corporation Act,

'1909, the Manchester Corporation Act, 1911,
and the Manchester (Extension) Order, 1913,
and to incorporate and apply the provi-
sions of the Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act,
1899, subject to such exceptions and modifica-
tions as may be indicated in the intended Act.

13. To exclude the provisions of the Elec-
tric Lighting Acts relating to the purchase of
undertakings by local authorities and particu-
larly the provisions of sections 2 and 3 of the
Electric Lighting Act, 1888, from application
to the electricity added areas, and to the under-
taking, works, lands and property belonging
to or acquired by the Corporation therein,

14. To authorize the Corporation to supply
electricity from all or any of their existing or
future generating stations and other works to
the whole or any part of their areas for the
time being for the supply of electricity (in-
cluding the electricity added areas and the
areas in which they supply electricity in
pursuance of powers that have been or may be
transferred to them) and to authorize them by
means of electric mains to make connections
between their several generating stations and
between those stations or any of them and
any of their areas of supply, and for any of
the purposes aforesaid to break up streets and
highways.

15. To empower the Corporation to place
electric lines above ground in any of their areas
of supply, -including the areas referred to in the
last preceding paragraph hereof and to em-
power them to place the electric lines author-
ized by the intended Act above ground without
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in either case obtaining the consent of the local
authority.

16. To empower the Corporation to main-
tain the generating station and other works
of the Trafford Power Company upon the
lands hereinafter described, and to alter, im-
prove j enlarge, extend, renew, work and use
the 'same, together with all necessary build-
ings, works and conveniences connected there-
with, namely: —

Lands containing 7,854 square yards or
thereabouts, and situate in Trafford Park,
in the urban district of Stretford, and
bounded on the northerly side by Trafford
Park-road, on the westerly side by the elec-
tric cable works of W. T. Glover & Co.,
Limited, on the southerly side by the Bridge-
water Canal, and on the easterly side by the
lard refining works of Nicholas Kilvert & Co.
17. To empower the Corporation in connec-

tion with the generating stations proposed to
be constructed or maintained by them to
make and maintain such lay-bys, quays,
wharves, docks, roads, rails, ways, mains,
pipes, and other works and conveniences as the
Corporation may think necessary or con-
venient.

18. To empower the Corporation to make
and maintain the following sewer with all
necessary and proper works, junctions, connec-
tions, sewers, drains and conveniences con-
nected therewith, namely: —

A sewer situate wholly in the said town-
ship and urban district of Stretford, com-
mencing at a point on the north-easterly
boundary of the Bridgewater Canal (Barton
branch) 44 yards or thereabouts1 measured
in a north-westerly direction along such
boundary from the easterly fence of the
premises of the English Textilose Manufac-
turing Company, and passing in a northerly
direction to and into Westinghouse-road,
and under and along that road in an easterly
direction to a point opposite First-avenue,
and thence in a south-easterly direction
under private lands to and across the Bridge-
water Canal to a junction with the existing
sewer of the Corporation at a point lO'O
yards or thereabouts measured in an easterly
direction ,from the buildings known as
"The Brickworks."
19. To provide that the said proposed sewer

shall be part of the main drainage works
authorized by the Manchester Corporation
Act, 1911, and to extend and apply to that
sewer the provisions of that Act, with such
exceptions and modifications as may be indi-
cated in the intended Act.

20. To alter and extend the boundary of
the city so as to include within the city the
urban districts of Failsworth and Prestwich,
both in the county of Lancaster, in this notice
called "the added areas," and to dissolve or
abolish the district councils of the said dis-
tricts respectively.

21. To extend the jurisdiction, powers,
authorities, rights, privileges, and duties, or
some of them, of the court of quarter sessions,
recorder, clerk of the peace, coroner, justices
of the peace, stipendiary magistrate, clerk to
the justices, police constables, and other peace
officers of the existing city, to and through-
out the extended city, and to provide for the
trial of offences committed within the added
areas.

22. To make proper provision in relation to
municipal and county elections, and all matters
incidental thereto, and the preparation of the
parish burgess lists and the ward roll and
burgess roll, the lists of county electors and
county register, and for these purposes^ or
any of them to apply, with or without modi-
fication, the provisions of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act, 1882; the Ballot Act, 1872;
the County Electors Act, 1888; and any other
Act or Acts relating to the matters aforesaid.

23. To provide for the division of the added
areas into wards, and to increase the number
of wards and the number of aldermen and
councillors of the extended city, and to make
provision for the election and retirement of
aldermen and councillors.

24. To extend and make applicable to the
extended city all charters, enactments (includ-
ing all local Acts in force in the city), bye-
laws, rules, regulations, tables of fees and pay-
ments and scales of charges now in force within
the existing city, with such additions, varia-
tions and exceptions as may be provided for
by the intended Act, and to repeal or render
inapplicable all or some of the enactments,
bye-laws, rules and regulation's now in force
within the added areas.

25. To make such provision for differential
rating in respect of the added areas as may
be provided in the intended Act.

26. To continue in office the town clerk and
all other officers and servants of the Corpora-
tion in respect of the extended city, and to
constitute the auditors of the existing city
auditors of the extended city.

27. To make applicable, with or without
amendment, the provisions of Section 120 of
the Local Government Act, 1888, to officers
of the urban district councils in the added
areas who were in the service of such councils
on the date hereof, or such other date as may
be indicated in the intended Act, and who may
suffer any loss by abolition of office or diminu-
tion or loss of fees under or by virtue of the
•intended Act.

28. To continue in force contracts or deeds
entered into before the passing of the intended
Act, or before a date to be therein mentioned
by the district councils relating to the added
areas or any part thereof, and to continue
all actions or proceedings or causes thereof.

29. To provide for the transfer to, and
vesting in, the Corporation of all property,
assets and liabilities of the district councils in
the added areas, and for the transfer to.the
Corporation of the existing powers of such dis-
trict councils under Section 33 of the Local
Government Act, 1894.

30. To provide for the transfer of members
of the police force of the administrative county
of Lancaster to the police force of the extended
city, and for the transfer to the Corporation of
the police stations and other premises in the
added areas, to authorize agreements between
the Standing Joint Committee for the said
county and the Watch Committee of the city,
or for the settlement by the Secretary of State
of any question arising upon such transfer.

31. To constitute the Corporation the burial
board for the extended city, and to dissolve
any existing burial boards in the added areas.

32. To separate the added areas from the
administrative county of Lancaster, and to
provide that the added areas shall cease to be
electoral divisions of that county, also to pro-
vide for the adjustment of the financial
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Delations between the Corporation and the
county council of Lancashire and any other
body or authority, and also so far as may be
necessary or expedient to vary the existing
arrangements as regards the electoral divisions
of such county and the number of county alder-
men and councillors, also to make all necessary
consequential provisions for giving effect to the
objects of the intended Act.

33. To extend the benefit of all the property,
powers, rights and privileges of the Corporation
to the extended city, and also to extend their
liabilities and obligations to the extended city.

34. To extend and make applicable to the
extended city, with or without amendment or
modification, all or some of the provisions con-
tained in the Manchester City Extension Act,
1885, the City of Manchester Order, 1890,
confirmed by the Local Government Board's
Provisional Order Confirmation (No. 16) Act,
1890, the Manchester Corporation Act, 1903,
the Manchester Corporation (General Powers)
Act, 1904, the Manchester Corporation Act,
1909, and the Manchester (Extension) Order,
1913.

35. To vest in the Corporation the tramways
and tramway undertakings, and the electricity
undertakings in the added areas, and all statu-
tory and other powers in relation thereto, so
far as the same are vested in the district coun-
cils respectively.

36. To make provision for the transfer to
the Corporation of all provided public
elementary schools, and the land, buildings,
furniture, fittings and effects in connection
therewith situate in the added areas, and to
provide for the transfer and adjustment of
assets and liabilities in respect of public
education matters, and to continue in force or
rescind any. bye-laws under the Education Acts
within the added areas, and -to extend, alter
or amend the education scheme within the
city, and to annul or alter education schemes
in force within the added areas.

37. To enact all necessary provisions in
regard to the extension of the city, including
provisions relating to partial exemption of
certain premises from certain rates; the adjust-
ment of funds under the Licensing Act, ] 904;
the liquidation of current liabilities by the
local authorities in. the added areas or the
levying of rates therein for defraying such
liabilities; the preparation, certification, and
deposit of maps; the application or exclusion
of adoptive Acts and of the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act, 1907; the valuation
lists; the alteration of the county rate basis,
the collection of arrears of rates and the adjust-
ment of balances.

38. To make provision for increasing the
number of wards into which the city is
divided for the election of councillors and for
the representation of each of the wards by
three councillors, and for those purposes to
alter the boundaries of the existing wards,
and to enact all necessary provisions for carry-
ing these objects into effect, including the
definition of the boundaries of the new wards
and the apportionment therein of such of the
existing councillors as do not retire, for deter-
mining the order of retirement of councillors
and the assignment of the returning officers,
and for and in connection with the purposes j
aforesaid to amend and extend the provisions j
of the Municipal Corporations Acts. |

.39. To provide for establishing a super- '
annuation fund, to be formed by contributions

from the officers and servants now or hereafter
in the employment of the Corporation, or of
other authorities and bodies where the salaries
or wages are paid directly or indirectly by the
Corporation (subject to such exceptions as may
be indicated in the intended Act), and from the
Corporation, for the purpose of paying super-
annuation and other allowances to such officers
and servants on their retirement or ceasing to
hold office, and to enact all necessary provi-
sions in that behalf, including provisions
relating to the amount and payment of the
contributions, the deduction thereof from
salaries and wages, the title to and the scale
and payment of superannuation and other
allowances, the return of contributions with
interest in certain cases, the periodical investi-
gation of the fund for the purpose of deter-
mining and adjusting the contributions to be
made from time to time by the Corporation,
the investment, application, and administra-
tion of the fund, the making good of any defi-
ciency in the fund out of the city fund, and the
settlement of differences by arbitration.

40. To require all officers and servants of
the Corporation or of the authorities and
bodies referred to in the last preceding para-
graph hereof, whether such officers or servants
contribute to the proposed fund or not, to retire
on attaining, an age prescribed by the intended
Act.

41. To empower the Corporation to pay pen-
sions, retiring allowances, or gratuities to their
officers and servants, or to increase allowances
payable out of the proposed fund, and also to
contribute to any superannuation scheme estab-
lished for universities and colleges by which the
staff of the School of Technology in Manchester
may be benefited.

42. To make special provision as to the
admission of teachers employed in the public
elementary schools in the city as contributors
to the superannuation fund, especially having
regard in such provision to the rights oP such
teachers under the Elementary School Teachers
(Superannuation) Act, 1898, and any future
modification thereof.
. 43. To make special provision in regard to

existing officers and servants for enabling
them to- be exempt from the obligation to con-
tribute to the said fund, and for transferring
to the said fund the amounts standing to the
credit of the Thrift Fund established under the
Manchester Corporation Act, 1891, to amend
the provisions of that Act and of the schemes
relating to that fund, and to provide for its
ultimate discontinuance.

44. To prohibit any assignment of or charge
on any allowance or other .payment, to prevent
its passing toi trustees or others 011 bankruptcy,
and to make provision for the payment thereof
to guardians in certain cases, and for the pay-
ment and application thereof in case? of insane
or deceased contributors or of minors.

45. To make further provision in regard to
rivers, streams and watercourses in and in the
neighbourhood of the city, and in regard ic
the adjoining or neighbouring lands, and
(amongst other things) to require the owners
of lands fronting, adjoining or abutting on
either side of the River Mersey between
Cheadle Bridge (carrying Wilmslow-rqad over
the river at the city boundary) and the boun-
dary between the city and the urban district
of Stretford, including the lands in the urban
district of C'headle and Gatley and in the
rural district of Bucklow, in the county
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of Chester, which front, -adjoin or abut
on the northerly side of the said river between
the said bridge and boundary, to maintain
and repair the banks of the river, and in
•cases of default to enable the Corporation to
execute any necessary works at the expense of
the owners of the said lands, and to enable the
Corporation to enforce such provisions in re-
gard to lands in the said urban and
rural districts; to prohibit the erection
of buildings upon the low-lying lands
within the city, which are embanked
from the River Mersey, until the level
has been raised above the flood level; to require •
that the culverting or covering over of any
watercourse in the city shall be effected in a
manner to be approved by the Corporation, and
for requiring the owners'of any culvert or cover
to maintain and cleanse the same; to enable the
Corporation to define the levels of any river,
brook or watercourse within the city, and to
prohibit the building or placing of any wall,
structure or obstruction in the river, brook or
watercourse above the levels so defined; to en-
able the Corporation to remove any weir, dam,
or obstruction certified to be derelict or obso-
lete or to have ceased to have fulfilled the
purposes for which it was constructed, and to
provide for the repair of weirs, dams or ob-
structions or the removal thereof.

46. To extend and apply the provisions of
the local and public Acts relating to hackney
carriages and the drivers thereof to all carriages
with taximeters let for hire and to the drivers
thereof, and to enable the Corporation to make
regulations and attach conditions to licences for
hackney carriages and omnibuses and to sus-
pend or revoke such licences.

47. To make further provision in regard to
.streets and footpaths in the city, and (amongst
other things) to require plans to be deposited
for the approval of the Corporation in the case
of new streets, and to prohibit any curtailment
of the width of footpaths and adjoining land to
a less width than that indicated in the intended
Act.

48. To confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration in regard to lands acquired under the
Manchester Corporation Waterworks Act,
1879, and to remove the restrictions relating to
the erection of buildings on such lands.

49. To continue the operation of section 56
• of the Manchester Corporation Act, 1911,
relating to measles and whooping cough.

50. To make further provision in regard to
the sale of coke, and (amongst other things) to
require the delivery of a weight ticket to pur-
chasers, to enable officers of the Corporation,
purchasers and others to require coke to be
weighed, to provide for the sale of small quan-
tities of coke in properly labelled sacks, and to
provide for the application to coke of certain
provisions of the Weights and Measures Act,
1889, relating to coal.

51. To empower the Corporation to attach
for the purpose of public lighting, brackets,
wires and pipes, lamps and other apparatus
to any building in the city.

52. To empower the Corporation to deviate
laterally and vertically from the lines and levels
of the works authorized by the intended Act
to the extent shown on the plans deposited as
hereinafter mentioned or defined in the
intended Act.

53. To empower the Corporation, for any of
the purposes of the intended Act, to break up,

cross, alter, divert, stop up, raise, lower, re-
move and interfere with, either temporarily or
permanently, any streets, roads, passages, high-
ways, bridges, canals, railways, tramways, ,gas
and water mains, sewers, drains, streams,
watercourses, telegraphic,1 telephonic and
electric wires, conductors and pipes, steps,
areas, cellars, windows and spouts, and to re-
move obstructions and to make junctions and
communications with and widen and alter ex-
isting streets in the townships, parish, districts
and city aforesaid.

54. To empower the Corporation for the
purposes of the proposed works, and for pro-
viding sites for the erection of buildings near
to any of the proposed street works and for
other the purposes of the intended Act, to
appropriate or to purchase or acquire, by com-
pulsion or agreement or to take on lease any
lands, houses or buildings, and to acquire by
compulsion or agreement rights or easements
in, over or connected with any lands, houses or
buildings in the townships, parish, districts
and city aforesaid.

55. To authorize the Corporation to hold any
lands which they may acquire under the
authority of the intended Act free from the
provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous lands,
and to exempt the Corporation from the opera-
tion of section 92 of the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, so as to enable them to
purchase compulsorily part only of certain
properties, and to extend the powers of the
Corporation with respect to the holding, re-
taining or disposing of lands.

56. To make special provision with regard
to the amount of compensation to be paid in
respect of the lands to be acquired under the
intended Act, and to provide that in deter-
mining the amount of such compensation
regard shall be had to the. increase in
value of other lands of the person claiming
compensation resulting from or caused by the
construction of the works proposed to be
authorized and the exercise of the other pro-
visions of the intended Act, and to other cir-
cumstances to be mentioned or referred to in
such Act, and that any buildings erected,
alterations made or interest created after the
date hereof, or such other date as may be men-
tioned in the intended Act, shall not be taken
into consideration.

57. To render persons claiming compensa-
tion liable to their costs in certain events, and
to make provision for enabling them to amend
their claims.

58. To authorize, confirm and carry into
effect any agreement between the Corporation
and any authority, company or person relating
to any of the objects of the intended Act and
entered into before the passing of the same,

59. To vary or extinguish all rights,' powers
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere with any of the
objects of the intended. Act, and to confer other
rights, powers and privileges.

60. To empower the Corporation 'to borrow
or raise money for the purpose of obtaining a
further supply of water from Thirlmere and
for other purposes connected with the water-
works undertaking of the Corporation; for the
purchase of land and the construction of
works proposed to be authorized by the in-
tended Act, for the purchase of the Trafford
Power Company's undertaking, -.and for
all or any of the other purposes of the
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intended Act, and to charge the money so bor-
rowed or raised on the city rate, and to execute
and grant mortgages or to create and issue
Corporation stock or bills in respect thereof,
and to authorize the Corporation to apply any
of their existing funds or moneys authorized
to be borrowed to any of the purposes of the
intended Act.

61. To make further provision in regard to
financial matters) including power for the Cor-
poration to use sinking funds for purposes for
which they are authorized to borrow money,
and to use one form of mortgage for all pur-
poses, and to make provision in regard to the
transfer of mortgages.

62. The intended Act will, so far as it may
be necessary or expedient, repeal, alter or
amend or incorporate (with or without modifi-
cation) the provisions or some of the provi-
eions of the several Acts and Orders following
(that is to say) : —

The Manchester Police Act of 1844, cap.
xl.; the Manchester Improvement Acts of
1844, 1845, 1851, 1853, 1854; 1855, 1858,
1860, 1865 and 1871; the Manchester Cor-
poration Waterworks Acts of 1847, 1848,
1854, 1858, 1860, 1863, -1865 and 1879; the
Manchester Town Hall and Improvement
Act, 1866; the Manchester Corporation
Waterworks and Improvement Acts of 1867,
1869, 1872 and 1875; the Manchester Cor-
poration Acts of 1882, 1887, 1889, 1891,
1893, 1894, 1896, 1897, 1901, 1903, 1906,
1908, 1909, and 1911; the Manchester City
Extension Act, 1885; the Manchester Cor-
poration (General Powers) Acts of 1899,
1902 and 1904; the Manchester Corporation
Tramways Acts of 1899, 1900, 1902, 1904
and 1907; the Manchester Southern Tram-
ways Act, 1903; the Stretford Urban Dis-
trict Council Act, 1904; the Trafford
Park Act, 1904; the Orders made by
the Local Government Board relating to Man-
chester confirmed by Parliament in the years
1880, 1881, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1888, 1889,
1890, 1893, J896, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901,
1903, 1904, 1906, 1907 and 1913, and the
Orders made by the Board of Trade relating
to Manchester, Rushohne, Newton Heath,
Moss Side, Gorton, Levenshulme and With-
ington, and confirmed by Parliament in the
years 1875, 1877, 1878," 1880, 1881, 1882,
1890, 1893, 1896.. 1897, 1899, 1BOO, 1905,
and 1908; the Withington Tramways Act,
1899; the Withington "Urban District Coun-
cil Act, 1900; the Moss Side Tramways Act,
1899; the Salford Hundred Court of Record
Acts, 1868 and 1911, and all other Acts and
Orders relating to the Corporation and the
City.
63. To incorporate, with or without amend-

ment, or to vary or render inapplicable all or
some of the provisions of the following public
Acts: —

The Municipal Corporations Acts; the
Public Health Acts; the Local Loans
Act, 1875; the Lands Clauses Acts; the
Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909; the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899; the
Local Government Acts, 1888 and 1894, and
the Local Government (Adjustments) Act,
1913; and all Acts amending those Acts
respectively.
64. On or before the 29th day of November

instant, plans and sections of the intended

works and plans of the lands to be acquired
under the intended Act, together with a book
of reference to such plans, will be deposited
with the Clerk of the Peace for the County
Palatine of Lancaster at his office at Preston,
and with the Town Clerk of the city of Man-
chester at his office at the Town Hall, Man-
chester; a copy of so much of the said plans,,
sections and book of reference as relates to the
urban district of Stretford will be deposited
with the Clerk to the Stretford Urban District
Council at his office at Stretford; a copy of so-
much of the said plans, sections and book
of reference as relates to the Township
of Davyhulme will be deposited with the Clerk
to the Davyhulme Parish Council at his office-
at Patricroft; a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections and book of reference as relates-
to the rural district of Barton-upon-Irwell will
be deposited with the Clerk to the Barton-
upon-Irwell Rural District Council at his office-
at Patricroft; and a copy of this Notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette will be deposited
with the said plans and sections and book of
reference.

65. A map in duplicate showing as well the
present boundaries of the city and the bound-
aries of the urban districts of Failsworth and
Prestwich and the boundaries of the proposed
extension will, on or before the 29th day of
November next, be deposited with the Town
Clerk of the city at the Town Hall, with the
Clerk to the Failsworth Urban District
Council at the Town Hall, Failsworth, and
with the Clerk to the Prestwich Urban District
Council at the offices of the Council at Prest-
wich.

Printed copies of the intended Act or Bill
will be deposited in the Private Bill Office of
the House of Commons on or before the 17th
day of December next.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

THOMAS HUDSON, Town Clerk, Man-
chester.

.SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., 9,,
Bridge- street, Westminster, Parlia-

"9 mentary Agents,

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

MAIDENHEAD CORPORATION.

(Transfer of the Undertaking of the Maiden,
head Waterworks Company to the Maiden-
head Corporation by Compulsion or Agree-
ment ; Confirmation of Agreement; Wind-
ing-up of Company; Maintenance and Pro-
tection of Existing Works; Limits of
Supply; Provisions as to Supply, Rates and
Charges; Electricity Provisions; Borrowing;
of Money and other Financial Provisions;
Repeal, Amendment and Incorporation of
Acts, &c.)

OTICE is hereby given that application is.
intended to be made to Parliament in-,

the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Aldermen
and Burgesses of the Borough of Maidenhead
(in this Notice referred to as " the Corpora-
tion ") for an Act for all or some of the
following purposes and objects (that is to-
say): —

1. To empower the Corporation to purchase
and acquire and to provide for the transfer to,.
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and vesting in the Corporation of the under-
taking, works, lands, mains, pipes, easements,

•property (both real and personal), rights,
powers and authorities of the Maidenhead
Waterworks Company (in this Notice referred
to as " the Company ") for such price or con-
sideration, and upon and subject to such terms
and conditions as may be prescribed by the
intended Act.

2. To confirm and carry into effect any
agreement between the Company and the Cor-
poration with reference to such purchase and
sale which may have been entered into prior
to the passing of the intended Act, and to pro-
vide that in default of agreement the price or
consideration shall be determined by arbitra-
tion.

3. To make provision for the distribution
of the purchase money and assets among the
shareholders of the Company and any other
persons entitled or interested therein, and the
redemption, cancellation or extinction of all
mortgages, debentures, ordinary and prefer-
ence stock and shares of the Company, the pay-
ment of compensation to officials and others,
and the winding-up and dissolution of the
Company.

4. To provide for the maintenance and
carrying on of the undertaking until the
transfer thereof to the Corporation, to limit
the powers of the Company in regard to enter-
ing into contracts -and raising capital, to allow
the Corporation to inspect their works and
books, and by their representatives to attend
the meetings of the directors of the Company,
and in other respects to define and limit their
powers.

5. To empower the Corporation to carry on
the undertaking of the Company, and to main-
tain, alter, improve and enlarge the water-
works or some of them, and to authorize the
Corporation to supply water for domestic,
trade, public and other purposes within the
borough and the parishes of Bray, Cookham,
Hurley, Hurst, Shottesbrooke, Waltham St.
Lawrence and White Waltham, and such parts
of the parishes of Wargrave and Ruscombe as
lie to the north of the main line of the Great
Western "Railway.

6. To empower the Corporation to maintain,
extend, and enlarge and renew the waterworks
of the Company, and to construct and main-
tain subsidiary works in connection therewith,
and to abstract, impound and utilize the
waters which may be taken or intercepted by
such works.

7. To authorize the Corporation for any of
the purposes of their water undertaking to
purchase by agreement or take on lease and
hold lands, houses and buildings, and to sell,
lease, or otherwise dispose of any lands, houses
or buildings for the time being belonging to
them and not required for the purposes of the
undertaking, and in any such sale or disposal
to reserve water and other rights.

8. To empower the Corporation to make
bye-laws for preventing the pollution of any
of the sources of supply of the Corporation,
to enable them to discharge waters for tem-
porary purposes into streams, to limit the
obligation of the Corporation to supply water
above certain altitudes, and to provide for
detection of waste.

9. To empower the Corporation to levy and

recover rates, rents and charges for the supply
of water, meters and fittings, to fix minimum
charges, and to increase, alter, or reduce the
rates, rents and charges authorized by the
Acts relating to the Company.

10. To prescribe the terms upon which
houses partly used for trade shall be supplied
and the charges which may be made for a
supply by hose-pipe for stables or for washing
horses, carriages or motor-cars, to empower the
Corporation to make bye-laws for preventing
waste of water, to require the removal of stand-
pipes, notice to be given of connecting or dis-
connecting meters, to enable- the Corporation
to lay mains in private streets and sell meters
and fittings, to enforce penalties on persons
injuring meters, to empower the Corporation
to supply fittings and materials, to remove
meters and fittings .under certain circum-
stances and other general provisions.

11. To confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration in regard to their electricity under-
taking and in particular to enable the Corpora-
tion to lay mains in private streets, to attach
brackets and lamps to buildings, to prescribe
the period for charge in respect of defective
meters, to allow discounts, to authorize- the
construction of sub-stations under streets, to
supply electrical fittings, and the same- to be
free from distraint, to make bye-laws as to
fittings, and to enable the Corporation to
make a minimum charge where the supply is
used for stand-by purposes.

12. To authorize the Corporation to borrow
money for the purposes of the intended Act
upon the security of the water undertaking
or the revenue thereof, and upon the district
fund and general district rate (if deemed
necessary) and any other rates or property of
the Corporation, and to empower the Corpora-
tion to grant and issue mortgages, debentures
and debenture stock in respect thereof, and to
empower the Corporation to grant annuities
chargeable upon the undertaking, rates and
property aforesaid and to provide for the trans-
fer and redemption of such annuities.

13. To enable the Corporation to use their
sinking funds instead of borrowing, to invest
all sinking funds in statutory securities, to
make a scheme or schemes for equating their
loans arid to adopt one form of mortgage for
all purposes, to provide for the payment of
any deficiency in the water revenue, and other
general provisions.

14. To vary, repeal or extinguish all exist-
ing rights, powers and privileges which would
in any manner interfere with or prevent the
carrying into effect of any of the objects in the
intended Act, and to confer other rights,
powers and privileges.

15. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge or re-
peal or re-enact with or without amendment
all or some of the provisions of the following
Acts, namely: The Maidenhead Waterworks
Act, 1875; the Maidenhead Water Orders,
1893, 1900 and 1905, and all other Acts and
Orders relating to the Company or to the Cor-
poration.

16. To incorporate and apply with or with-
out modification or render inapplicable all or
some of the provisions of the following Acts,'
namely: —The Lands Clauses Acts; the Water-
works Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1863; the Local
Loans Act, 1875; and the Arbitration Act,
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1S89, and any Act amending those Acts respec-
tively.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
at the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.-

Dated this 6th day of November, 1913. '

H. E. DAVIES, Town Clerk, Maiden
head.

BAKEF. ANT>-SONS, 35, Parliament-street,
y° Westminster,' Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 19li.

THORNABY-ON-TEES CORPORATION
GAS.

(Authorizing the Corporation to Supply Gas
within the Borough of Thornaby-on-Tees
and Parish of Staintoii; to Manufacture
Gas and Residual Products on Lands Speci-
fied ; to Acquire the Works and Mains of the
Stockton-on-Tees Corporation within the
Gas Limits by Agreement or Compulsion;
Special Terms of Purchase; Acquisition of
Lands and Easements; Laying Mains in
Middlesbrough; Supply in Bulk from Iron-
works or other Authorities, Companies or
Persons; Power to Sell or Hire Stoves and
Fittings; Rates and Charges; Patent
Rights; Contracts for Supply of Gas; Calo-
rific Testing; General Powers usually Con-
ferred on Local Authorities Supplying Gas;
Amendment of Acts Relating to Stockton-
on-Tees Corporation; Incorporation and
Amendment of Acts and Other General
Provisions.)

"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
JL^ is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Alder-
men and Burgesses-of the borough of Thorn-
aby-on-Tees (in this Notice referred to as the
Corporation) for an Act for all or some of the
following purposes and objects (that is to say) :

1. To empower the Corporation to supply
gas for all or any purposes within the borough
of- Thornaby-on-Tees and the parish of Stain-
ton (in this Notice referred to as " the gas
limits").

2. To enable the Corporation to construct,
maintain and carry on gasworks and works for
the manufacture of gas, coke, tar, pitch,
asphaltum, ammoniacal oil and all other pro-
ducts or residuals arising or resulting from the
manufacture of gas, and for that purpose to use
the following lands or some part thereof,
namely: —

All that piece of land in the borough con-
taining two acres or thereabouts situate on
the eastern bank of the River Tees and f orm-

. ing the north-western portion of the Depot
belonging to the Corporation bounded on
the west by the bank of the River Tees, on
the north by land belonging to Messrs.
Masterman, and on the east and south by
other land and property belonging to the
Corporation.
3: To authorize the Corporation to acquire

compul'sorily or by agreement so much of the
gas works, mains, gas holders, pipes, fittings
and apparatus belonging to the Mayor, Alder-

men and Burgesses of the borough of Stockton-
on-Tees (in this Notice referred to as " the
Stockton Corporation ") as are situate within
the gas limits and upon such terms and condi-
tions as may be agreed or • prescribed by the
intended Act, and to confirm any agreement
which may be made with reference thereto.

4. To provide that it' the price or compensa-
tion to be paid to the Stockton Corporation be
not agreed the same shall be ascertained by
arbitration or otherwise, and to give directions
that the arbitrator shall havo regard to the
undue amount of profits made by the Stockton
Corporation out of gas supplied in the borough
of Thornaby-on-Tees and the application which
has been made of the same.

5. To make provision for the payment of the
price or consideration so agreed or awarded
and for the application thereof by the Stock-
ton Corporation, and to repeal all powers
which that Corporation may have of supplying
gas within the gas limits.

6. To authorize the Corporation to take
and acquire by compulsion or otherwise lands
and easements in connection with their gas
undertaking, and to open, break up and inter-
fere with streets, roads, footpaths and high-
ways (whether dedicated to the public or not),
pipes, sewers, drains, canals, navigations,
rivers, streams, bridges, railways, tramways,
and electric, telegraphic, telephonic and other
mains, pipes, wires, tubes and apparatus, and
in particular to lay a main as shown on the
plans deposited as hereinafter mentioned from
the Newport Ironworks in the borough of
Middlesbrough to the gas lands in the borough
described in paragraph (2) of this Notice.

7. To empower the Corporation to provide,
sell, let for hire or otherwise deal in and fix
meters, stoves, ranges, engines, dynamos,
motors, pipes and other fittings and apparatus
in or in connection with which gas may be
used for any purpose, and to exempt all such
fittings and apparatus as may be let on hire
from liability to distress and from being taken
in execution or in bankruptcy proceedings, and
to provide that the same shall' remain the pro-
perty of and be removable by the Corporation
although fixed on the consumer's premises.

8. To authorize the Corporation to levy and
recover rates, rents and charges differential or
otherwise for the supply of gas and residual
products, and for the sale, hire or use of
meters, fittings, stoves, engines, ranges, dy-
namos, motors, pipes and other apparatus sup-
plied and for services performed by the Cor-
poration, and to confer, vary or extinguish
exemptions from the payment of any such
rates, rents and charges.

9. To authorize the 'Corporation to take,
purchase, hold and use patent rights or
licences thereunder.

10. To empower the Corporation to enter
into and carry into effect contracts and
arrangements for the supply of gas in bulk or
otherwise to or by the Corporation for any
purpose whatsoever with any local authority,
company or person within or beyond the gas
limits, and to enable the Corporation to lay
mains for this purpose.

11. To empower the Corporation to acquire
by agreement or lease and to hold lands for
the general purposes of their undertaking, and
to sell, let or dispose of any lands or any inte-
rest therein not so required, and to purchase,
erect or take on lease dwelling-houses for per-
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sous in their employ and offices, showrooms
.and other buildings for the purposes of their
undertaking.

12. To make special provision with refer-
ence to the following matters: —

Notice of discontinuance of a supply of
gas and securing the payment of gas rates,
and for the prepayment thereof in certain
cases, and with respect to the price, quality,
pressure and testing of gas for calorific or
illuminating purposes, the refusal to supply
gas to persons in debt to the Corporation,
the giving of notices by consumers of inten-
tion to discontinue a supply of gas or to
quit premises supplied with gas, the entry
by the Corporation into premises previously
.supplied with gas and the removal of fit-
tings, etc., therefrom; for exempting the
Corporation in certain cases from penalties
for failure to comply with the enactments
relating to the testing of gas for illuminat-
ing purposes and for prescribing the period
of error in the case of defective meters, the
inspection of fittings, service pipes and other
apparatus and the prohibition of the use of
improper or insufficient fittings and with
respect to the use of anti-fluctuators, for the
payment of standing charges for gas sup-
plied to any person having a separate supply
of gas or a supply of electricity and the
terms and conditions upon which such sup-
ply is to be given by the Corporation, and
to confer upon the Corporation the same
powers of laying down and maintaining
mains, pipes and apparatus in roads not
dedicated to the public as are conferred by
the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847, in respect
of public roads.
13. To enlarge the financial and rating

powers of the Corporation and to enable them
to borrow moneys for any of the purposes of the
intended Act, to provide that moneys so bor-
rowed shall not be subject to the limitation of
the Public Health Act, 1875, to authorize the
Corporation to adopt one uniform form of
mortgage, to use their sinking funds instead of
borrowing, and other provisions with regard
to the borrowing powers of the Corporation.

14. To confer general powers on the Cor-
poration with regard to the evidence of
appointments, the authentication and service
of notices, the liability of persons acting in
exercising the powers of the Bill, and the in-
formations which may be laid and other clauses
•usually inserted in Bills relating to the supply
of gas by a Municipal Corporation.

15. To repeal, alter or vary all or any of the
provisions of the Stockton Gas Acts, 1857,
1866 and 1873, and the Stockton-on-Tees
Corporation (Gas) Act, 1893, and any other
Act or Order relating to the Stockton Corpora-
tion or its gas undertaking or to the Corpora-
tion.

16. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges which would interfere with the
purposes of the Bill and to confer other rights
and'privileges, and to incorporate therewith
all or some of the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts, the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847,
the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, and so far as
may be necessary or expedient to alter, amend
•or extend all or some of the provisions of those
Acts.

And notice is hereby given, that duplicate
•plans and sections showing the lines, situations
and levels of the .intended main and the lands

and other property which may be taken com-
pulsorily under the powers of the intended
Act, together with a book of reference to such
plans and a copy of this Notice as published in
the London Gazette, will, on or before the 29th
November, be deposited for public inspection
with the Clerk of the Peace for the North
Riding of the county of York, at his office at
Northallerton, and also with the Town Clerk
of Middlesbrough, at the Town Hall, Middles-
brough, and the Town Clerk of Thornaby-on-
Tees, at his office at T'hornaby.

Printed copies of the Bill will, on or before
the 17th day of December next, be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.

Dated this 6th day of November, 1913.

W. J. WATSON, J.P., Town Clerk,
Thornaby-on-Tees.

BAKER AND SONS, 35, Parliament-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

'33 Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

ELLESMERE PORT AND WHITBY
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

(Authorizing the Transfer to and Vesting in
the Ellesmere Port and Whitby Urban Dis-
trict Council of the Gas Mains and Pipes
of the Shropshire Union Railways and Canal
Company; to empower the Council to Sup-
ply Gas within the Urban District of Elles-
mere Port and Whitby and other Places; to
Acquire Lands by Compulsion or Agree-
ment; to Manufacture, Store, Sell and
Supply Gas and Residuals; Confirmation of.
Agreement with Company; Calorific Test of
Gas; Rents and Charges; General Provi-
sions as to Supply of Gas and Electricity;
Conferring Further Powers on Council with
Regard to Streets, Buildings, Sewers and
Sanitary Matters; Borrowing Powers;
Sinking Fund and other Provisions; In-
corporation and Amendment of Acts and
other purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
111 is intended to be made to Parliament
for leave to bring in a Bill in the ensuing
Session of Parliament by the Urban District
Council of Ellesmere Port and Whitby in the
county of Chester (in this notice referred to
as " the Council ") for an Act for all or some
of the following purposes (that is to say): —

1. To authorize the Council to manufac-
ture, store, supply and sell gas for all public
and private purposes within the district and
the parishes of Backford, Chorlton, Crough-
ton, Little Stanney and Stoke in the county
of Chester (in this notice referred to as " the
Gas Limits") and to exercise the powers
usually conferred upon local authorities for
supplying gas, and the manufacture and deal-
ing in residual products.

2. To authorize the Council to acquire by
compulsion or agreement the gas works, mains
and pipes of the Shropshire Union Railways
and Canal Company (in this notice referred
to as "the Company ") and other property
and' rights held by them in respect of their
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gasworks at Ellesmere Port upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed or settled by
arbitration in manner prescribed by the in-
tended Act, and to confirm any agreement
that may be entered into between the Com-
pany and the Council in connection therewith.

3. To authorize the Company or the Coun-
cil to discontinue and remove the existing gas-
works of the Company, and to empower the
Council upon the lands hereinafter specified
to construct, alter, improve, enlarge, extend
or remove buildings, apparatus and works for
or incidental to the manufacture and storage
of gas and of coke, culm, asphaltum, pitch,
coal tar, oil, lime, ammoniacal liquor and
other residual products therefrom, and any
dwellings for any persons employed in or about
the gasworks, and to make, distribute, sell
and dispose of gas, and to manufacture or
convert, sell, dispose of and deal in coke and
other products arising or resulting or obtained
from the manufacture of gas, and any matters
producible therefrom for all public and private
purposes in and to .all parts of the area of
supply.

4. The lands intended to be used for the
manufacture and storage of gas consist of: —

A piece of land containing 5 acres or
thereabouts situate in the parish of Great
Stanney .and being parts of the enclosures
numbered 39 and 41 on the Ordnance Map
of the said parish (Scale -o/off? edition 1911)
bounded on the north by Cromwell-road,
on the north-east by the Shropshire Union
Canal, and on the south-east and west by
land belonging to the Dean and Chapter
of Chester.
5. To authorize the Council to acquire by

compulsion or agreement the lands above
described, together with a right or easement
of laying a tram line or railway across Crom-
well-road, and to purchase by agreement, and
to hold or take on lease, and to acquire rights
or easements over any other lands or heredita-
ments which may be required for the general
purposes of the gas undertaking of the Coun-
cil, or of the Bill other than the manufacture
and storage of gas or of the residual products
therefrom, and to vary and extinguish all
rights and.privileges connected with such lands
and hereditaments, and from time to time to
sell, let or otherwise dispose of any lands for
the time being belonging to them, and nob
required for the purposes of the undertaking.

6. To authorize the Council to break open
and interfere with public and private streets,
roads, passages and places, railways, tramways
and bridges, to lay rails for siding purposes
across Cromwell-road, and to lay down, main-
tain, repair and renew gas mains, pipes and
works in, upon and under the same within the
district.

7. To authorize the Council to enter into
and carry into effect contracts and agreements
with any company, corporation, body or per-
son for the supply of gas in bulk to the Coun-
cil, or for the supply by the Council of gas
within and beyond the district.

8. To authorize the Council to purchase or
hire, provide, sell, let for hire, use and other-
wise deal in, and to fix, fit up, alter, repair,
remove and refix stoves, ranges, ovens, pre-
payment and other meters, fittings, engines,
machinery, pipes, lamps, burners, apparatus,
appliances and things used in the supply or
consumption of gas for lighting, motive power,

heating, cooking or any other purpose what-
soever, and to provide materials, and labour
and do works necessary therefor or in connec-
tion therewith for such remuneration and upon
such terms and conditions as they may think
fit, or as may be prescribed by the Bill (includ-
ing security both as regards the consumers and
other parties), for the safety and return of such
articles and things, and to exempt all such
articles and things from liability to distress or
being taken in execution under process of law
or in proceedings in bankruptcy.

9. To authorize the Council to levy and re-
cover rates and charges for or in respect of the
supply of gas, and for the sale and hire of
meters, fittings, stoves, engines, machinery,
apparatus, appliances, pipes, lamps, burners
and things, and to confer, vary and extinguish
exemptions from the payment of rents and
charges.

10. To require any person who has a.
separate supply of gas for power or other pur-
poses, or who has a separate supply of elec-
tricity or other illumiuant to pay a minimum
charge for gas supplied by the Council, and to
impose other terms and conditions in connec-
tion with such supply.

11. To prescribe for testing the calorific
value of gas supplied by the Council, and to
exempt the Council from any penalty for
insufficiency of pressure, defect of calorific-
value or excess of impurity of gas supplied,,
and to make provision with regard to prepay-
ment for gas; to enable the Council to refuse
to supply gas to persons in debt to them in re-
spect of other premises; to require notice by
consumers before quitting premises supplied
with gas; to prescribe a period for error in
defective meters; to make provisions in regard
to the inspection of fittings and other matters
incidental to the objects of the Bill, including
the following: —The payment of interest on
deposits, the allowance of discounts on pay-
ment of accounts, the making of bye-laws, the
prevention of waste or misuse of gas, the use
of anti-fluctuators, the supply of gas for gas
suction plant, the giving service and authenti-
cation of notices and other documents, and the
imposition, recovery and application of
penalties.

12. To enable the Council to supply elec-
tric fittings for lighting, heating and power
purposes; to provide materials and do all
works necessary in connection with the fixing,
letting, repairing or removing electric fittings;,
to authorize the Council to undertake the elec-
tric wiring of houses, and to charge the cost by
way of rent or increased price per unit sup-
plied, and to exempt fittings from distraint.

13. To empower the Council to obtain a
supply of electrical energy in bulk, and to
enable them to make a minimum charge where
the supply is intended to be used as a stand-by.

14. To make further provision with regard
to streets, buildings and sewers within the
district, and in particular to provide that new
streets shall be properly defined and when laid
out shall not be built over; to require the lop-
ping and trimming of trees and shrubs over-
hanging streets and footpaths; to require-
means of escape in case of fire to be provided
in certain buildings; to enable the Council to
lay drains in private streets; to require notice
to be given of intention to repair drains; to
extend the operation of section 75 of the
Towns Improvement Clauses Act, 1847; to
prescribe the minimum area of habitable-
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looms, and that houses shall not be occupied
•unless provided with proper water supply; to
j-equire the provision of sanitary dustbins; to
prohibit petrol being discharged into sewers;
to provide that any watercourses choked up
are to be deemed a nuisance, and to impose
penalties for throwing solid matter into water -

• courses.
15. To make further provision with regard

to the manufacture and sale of ice cream, and
to require dealers in ice cream to have their
names inscribed on their barrows, with power
of entry and penalties for obstruction; to
require laundrymen to supply names of cus-
tomers under certain circumstances; to make
provision with regard to the removal of the
body of any person who has died of .any in-
fectious disease; to require accommodation to
be provided for storage of food in new houses;
the cleansing of milk vessels; the prevention
of overcrowding in. small houses; to prevent
the spread of disease amongst children at-
tending Sunday-schools or placep of public
•entertainment; and to enlarge the powers of
the Council with regard to offensive trades.

16. To empower the Council to pay or con-
tribute towards the payment of bands and
other entertainments, to make charges, to sell
programmes and advertise the entertainments;
to provide chairs and charge for the use
thereof; to advertise sites for factories and
\vorks in the district, and to enable the Coun-
cil to cover over and utilise swimming baths
during the winter, and to require hoardings to
be licensed and properly maintained.

17. To authorize the Council to borrow
Tnoney for the purposes of the Bill, and to
charge the moneys so proposed to be borrowed
-and interest thereon on the revenue of their
gas undertaking and on the district fund and
general district rate of the district; and to
provide for the application of the Irevenue
from the said undertaking, and to provide
for any deficiency therein being made good out
of the general district rate and other finan-
cial provisions, including the power to invest
all sinking funds in statutory securities; the
power to use the sinking fund instead of bor-
rowing ; the power to adopt one uniform form
of mortgage.

18. To incorporate with or without amend-
•ment the Gas Works Clauses Acts, 1847 and
1871, the Lands Clauses Acts and the Local
'Loans Act, 1875.

19. To alter or repeal some of the provisions
of the Shropshire Union Railways and Canal
Act, 1854, and other Acts relating to the
Shropshire Union Railways and Canal Com-
pany, . the London and North-Western Rail-
way Act, 1893, and other Acts relating to the
London and North-Western Railway Com-
pany, the Sutton and Hooton Gas Order, 1909,
and any other Act or Order relating to the
Sutton and Hooton Gas Company.

And notice is hereby further given that a
plan describing the lands and property which
may be taken compulsorily, together with a
"book of .reference thereto, containing the
names of the owners and lessees or reputed
owners and lessees and of the occupiers of such
lands and other property, and also a copy of
this notice as published in the London Gazette,
will, on or before the 29th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with

' the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Ches-
"ter at Chester, and with the clerk to the urban

district council of Ellesraere Port and Whitby
at his office at Ellesmere Port.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 8th day of November, 1913.

THOS. W. FRANCIS, Clerk to the Coun-
cil, Ellesmere Port.

BAKER AND SONS, 35, Parliament-
street, Westminster, Parliampnfcary

"9 Agents.

In Parliament—Session 1914.

NORTH AND SOUTH SHIELDS
RAILWAY.

(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Underground Railway between North
Shields and South Shields; Generating
Station; Provisions as to Use of Subsoil
and Acquisition of Lands, Easements and
Mines and Underpinning; Lands for
Generating Station; Provisions as to Supply
of Electricity, and Agreements with Cor-
porations of Tynemouth and South Shields,
and Electric Lighting and Power Com-
panies ; Payment of Interest out of Capital;
Incorporation and Amendment of Acts.) .

~VJ~OTICE is hereby given, that application
_lA| is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session for an Act to effect the
purposes or some of the purposes following
(that is to say) : —

1. To incorporate a Company (hereinafter
referred to as "the Company") and to em-
power the Company to make and maintain the
underground railway and works hereinafter
described together with all necessary and con-
venient rails, sidings, tunnels, subways,
covered ways, stations, platforms, signals,
shafts, lifts, inclines, stairs, approaches,
sewers, drains, pipes, generating plant, depots,
buildings, machinery, cables, wires, appara-
tus, works, and conveniences (that is to
say): —

A railway commencing in the parish of
Tynemouth in the borough of Tynemouth,
in the county of Northumberland, at or
near the intersection of Bedford-street and
Wellington-street, and terminating in the
parish and borough of South Shields, in the
county of Durham, at a point about 20
yards south-west of the junction of Ingham-
street and Mile End-road. And to empower
the Company to stop up and discontinue
and extinguish all rights of way over so
much of Stanhope-street as lies west of Mile
End-road and all rigKts of way over Mar-
shall's Quay and Custom House Quay.

The said intended railway will pass from,
in, through or into and be situate in the
parishes of Tynemouth and North Shields,
in the borough of Tynemouth and the
borough and parish of South Shields.
2. To empower the Company to purchase or

acquire, by compulsion or agreement, and to
hold and use, permanently and temporarily,
lands, houses and buildings and easements
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therein, in the parishes aforesaid for the pur-
poses of the aforesaid undertaking, and in
particular to empower the Company to pur-
chase or acquire, by compulsion or agreement,
the lands hereinafter described, or some part
thereof, and to construct, erect and maintain
thereon a station for generating electrical
energy, with all necessary or convenient
engines, dynamos, machinery, generating
plant, buildings, works, and apparatus (that
is to say) : —

Certain lands in the parish of South
Shields, lying between and adjoining Shad-
well-street and the River Tyne, and between
the Corporation Staith at the end of Mile
End-road and the passage opposite the end
of Long Bank, leading from Shadwell-street
to the River Tyne, including the sites of the
public, passages known as Marshall's Quay
and Custom House Quay, and the foreshore
of the River Tyne adjoining the said lands,
and extending as far as the deep water
quay line of the River Tyne Commissioners..
3: To authorize the Company to cross, stop

up, divert and otherwise interfere with, either
temporarily or permanently, any roads,
streets, thoroughfares, or places, railways,
canals; rivers, tramways, tunnels, bridges, gas
and water mains, and pipes, sewers, culverts,
subways, drains, pipes, telegraph, telephones,
pneumatic and hydraulic tubes, cables, wires,
electric apparatus or other works, conveni-
ences, and appliances within or adjoining the
aforesaid parishes or any of them.

4; .To authorize the construction and main-
tenance of temporary and permanent shafts
or openings in and from the surface of any
road, land, street, square or public place, and
in and from the foreshore and bed of the River
Tyne to any portion of the railway and works
subject to such provisions and limitations as
may be contained in the intended Act.

5. To authorize the Company to deviate
from the lines or situations of any of the works
within the limits of lateral deviation to be '
shown on the plans hereinafter mentioned, or
as may be authorized by the intended Act, and
to deviate from the levels of any of the works
shown on the sections hereinafter mentioned
to such extent as may be authorized by or
determined under the powers of the intended
Act and in either case, whether beyond the
limits allowed by the Railway Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, or otherwise.

6. To authorize and provide for the under-
pinning or otherwise securing or strengthening
of any 'houses, buildings or works which may
be rendered insecure or affected by any of the
intended works, and whether such houses,
buildings or works are or are not intended or
required to be taken for the purposes thereof.

7. To empower the Company, notwithstand-
ing the 92nd section or any other section of
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
of any Act amending the same, to purchase
and take by compulsion or agreement, any
part of or any lands, vaults, cellars, arches, or
other offices attached or belonging to any
houses, buildings, manufactory, or other pre-
mises or any mines or minerals under any
lands- without being required or compelled to
purchase the whole of any such land, house,
building, manufactory, or premises, and to
emppwer the Company to appropriate and use
the subsoil under any street or road, or under
any land, house, building, manufactory, or pre-

mises, cellars, vaults, arches, or other construc-
tion, or any parts thereof respectively, with-
out being required or compelled to purchase
any such land, house, building, manufactory,
or premises, cellars, vaults, arches, or other
construction, or the site thereof, or any ease-
ment or right, other than the easement or right
to the use of such subsoil, and to vary and
extinguish all rights and privileges connected
with such lands, houses, buildings, manufac-
tories, and premises, and to alter, amend, and.
extend, with respect to the railway and worki
of and lands or easements to be acquired by
the Company, all or some of the provisions of
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,.
with respect to mines lying under or near the
railway.

8. To authorize the Company to sell, convey,
demise, and lease, or otherwise dispose of
lands, tenements and hereditaments, purchased,
or acquired under the powers of the intended
Act, and so far as may be necessary or expe-
dient to exempt the Company from the opera-
tion of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act,
1845, with respect to the sale of superfluous
land.

9. To empower the Company to levy and
recover tolls, rates and charges upon and in
respect of the railway and the works and con-
veniences connected therewith and to confer,,
vary, and extinguish exemptions from the pay-
ment of tolls, rates and charges.

10. To empower the Company to purchase,
take- and use, and the Corporations of South
Shields and Tynemouth and the Walker and
Wallsend Gas Company, the Newcastle-upon-
Tyne Electric Supply Company Limited, and
the County of Durham Electric Supply Com-
pany, or any of them, and any other company-
authorized to supply electrical energy for
public or private purposes to sell and supply
to the Company electrical energy in bulk or
otherwise for all or any of the purposes of the
intended Act, either within or beyond the
areas of supply of any such corporation or
company, and to extend the provisions of the
South Shields Electric Lighting Order, 1891,
and the Tynemouth Corporation Electric
Lighting Order, 1891, the Walker and Walls-
end Gas Company's (Electric Lighting) Act,
1899, the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Electric Light-
ing Order 1893, the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Elec-
tric Supply Company's Act, 1900, the County of"
Durham Electric Supply Act, 1900, and any
other Act or Order relating to any such -cor-
poration or company, and to enable the Com-
pany, for the purposes aforesaid, to construct,
lay down, maintain, and use all proper and
necessary electrical and other mains, wires,
pipes, works, and apparatus.

11. To enable the Company, notwithstand-
ing anything contained in the Companies-
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, to pay out
of the capital or any funds of the Company
from time to time during or after construction
of the railway, interest or dividends on any
shares or stock of the Company.

12. To vary and extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
any of the objects of the intended Act, and to
confer other rights and privileges, and to
exempt the Company from the restrictions im-
posed by section 16 of the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845.

13. To incorporate with the Bill, and to
apply, with or without'modification, all or-
some of the provisions of the Companies-.
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Clauses Acts, 1845 and 1863, the Eailway
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, the Lands
Clauses Acts, and any Act or Acts amending
those Acts respectively.

And Notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 29th day of November, in the pre-
sent year, plans and sections of the intended
works, showing the lines and levels thereof
and the lands to be taken for the'purposes
thereof, with a book of reference to such plans,
and a copy of this Notice, as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited with the
Clerk of the Peace for the County of Durham,
at his office at Durham, and with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Northumber-
land, at his office at Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
and also with the Town Clerks of the boroughs
of South Shields 'and Tynemouth, at their
respective offices.

And that, on or before the 17th day of
December next, printed copies of the intended
Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1913.

BAKER AND SONS, 35, Parliament-street,
Westminster, Solicitors and Parlia-

128 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

WESLEYAN AND GENERAL ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

(Incorporation of Society; Definition and Exten-
sion of Objects and Powers; Transfer of
Property; Exemption from Stamp Duty;
Application of Eevenue and Allocation of
Surplus; Confirmation of Bonus Additions to
Policies; Discontinuance of existing Sickness
Department and Application of .Funds; Ap-
pointment of Directors and other Officers;
Government, Direction and Administration of
Society; Making and Alteration of Rules;
Determination and Payment of Premiums;
Exemption from Liability ; Change of Name;
Repeal, Exclusion, and Incorporation of Acts ;
and othtr Matters.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
J^j intended to be made in the ensuing Session
by or oh behalf of the Wesleyan and General
Assurance Society (who are hereinafter called
" the existing Society ") for an Act for all or some
of tre purposes, amongst others, hereinafter
mentioned.

1. To incorporate the members of the existing
Society and other?, and to confer upon the
Society as incorporated (hereinafter referred to
as'" the Society ") all such powers as are usually
conferred upon similar bodies or as may be
indicated in the intended Act, including powers
relating to the acquisition and holding of the
lands and to prescribe the constitution, objects,
and powers of the Society.

2. Td piovide that the objects of the Society
shall, include all or any of the objects and
purposes of the existing Society and shall include
the granting of assurances for the payment of
.money on the happening of any events, whether
connected with life or not, the granting of
annuities and the reassuring of risks.

, 3: To confer upon the Society such powers as
may be deemed expedient to enable them to
carry on their existing businesses and such exten-

sions thereof and such new businesses as may
be thought fit and generally to carry.their objects
and purposes into effect and to confer powers
upon them relating to the granting; of assurances
and annuities, the effecting of reassurances, the
undertaking of risks, the becoming an approved
society or the formation of approved societies
under the National Insurance Act, 1911, ar-d
the Acts amending the same, the .sale, exchange,
mortgage, charging, building .upon, development
and disposal of lands and other property, -the
acquisition of any business, property, rights .arid
liabilities of or amalgamation with, any other
society, association or .company, or the sale
or disposing of all or any business, property,
rights, or liabilities oi the Society,, the
establishment and support of associations, insti-
tutions, trusts or funds for the benefit of
employees of the Society or the existing Society,
the payment of pensions and other allowances,
the subscription of money to charitable, benevo-
lent and other general or useful objects.and to
exhibitions, the drawing of and dealing in bills of
exchange and other negotiable or transferable
instruments, the borrowing qt money, the issue
of debentures, debenture, stock and other
securities, the charging of properties and rightf,
the making of arrangements for sharing profits
and co-operation with, and the subsidising, and
assisting of persons and. companies, the,registra-
tion OF recognition of the Society in countries,
states and places outside the United Kingdom,
and the carrying on of business in aijy ,such
country, state or place, the formation of societies
or companies and tbe holding and disposal of
shares, stock, debentures or other interests
therein, the discontinuance of any branch or
business of the Society, the lending of money,
the promotion of, and opposition to, .Bills, in
Parliament and tbe doing of any other things
incidental to the Society's objects.

4. To provide for separate departments for
the several classes of business carried on by the
Society.

o. To provide for discontinuing the granting
of • assurances out of :the existing sickness
department and for the transfer to the ordinary
life insurance department of any,surplus of ' the
said sickness department after providing for all
present and future claims thereon. . . . .

6. To make provision for the transfer' io,
vesting in, and holding by the Society of all or
any of the property of every description,, real or
personal, including interests and.rights, obliga-
tions, securities and things in action now belong-
ing to or held by or in trust for the existing
Society, or in which that Society are' in any
way interested,, for the substitution of the
Society for the existing .Society in all convey-
ances, contracts, agreements and other docu-
ments, for the continuance of actions, arbitra-
tions and other proceedings, and for the
continuance, as evidence, of books and .other
documents. ,

7. To exempt the Society fiorn the payment
of stamp duties in respect of the intended Act,
and the transfer and vesting of property thereby
or thereunder, and in lieu thereof to provide for
the payment of such sum, if any, as may fee
indicated in the intended Act. . ' . .

8. To make provision for the applicatipn; of
the surplus revenue or profits.of the Kpciety, and
the division ihereof amongst the memVers,, with
power to permit all or any persons insur£d..t>y
the Society to participate by bonup, additions or
otheiwise, in such surplus revenue or profits, ov
any parfc thereof, in such manner .and to 'such
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extent as the Society think fit, and to sanction.,
confirm and legalise any such bonus, additions
or other participation in surplus revenue or
profits that may have been made or declared
before the passing of the intended Act.

9. To enact all necessary provisions relating
to the government, direction and administration
of the Society, including the appointment of
directors to exercise all or any of the Society's
powers subject to such restrictions as may be
indicated in the intended Act, the appointment
and removal of actuaries, managers, trustees,
officers, agents and others, the determination of
the principal office, the holding of meetings, the
inspection of books, the authentication of docu-
ments, the keeping of banking accounts, the
investment of the Society's funds, the formation,
investment and application of reserve funds, the
service of documents and the making of affidavits.

10. To make provision in regard to the rates
of contributions and premiums for assurances,
the alteration of tables of premiums and the
payment of premiums, and for the payment of
sums becoming due to policy-holders, their
executors, administrators or other represent-
atives, for enabling the Society to make
payments under policies in certain cases on such
evidence as they may require, and to provide
for the surrender or conversion of policies.

11. To provide that members of the Society,
directors, trustees and officers shall not be liable
for the Society's debts, and to provide for
exoneration and indemnification of such persons.

12. To enable the Society to change its
name.

13. To enact such provisions as may be
necessary or expedient for saving interests
under any existing insurances or other contracts,

14. To enact rules1 for the management and
regulation of the affairs of the Society, and to
empower the Society from time to time in such
manner as may be prescribed to make rules and
to alter rules (whether enacted in the intended
Act or not), relating to the management of its
affairs, including the holding of annual and other
meetings of the members, the business to be
transacted thereat, the voting of members, the
requisition and taking of a poll, the numbers, quali-
fication, election, continuance and retirement of
directors, including the chairman, deputy-chair-
man and vice-chairman, the remuneration and the
powers and duties of the directors, chairman, de-
puty-chairman and vice-chairman, the appointment
and. regulation of committees, the investment of
funds, the issue of policies and the conditions
thereof,, the sealing .of documents, the appoint-
ment and powers of general managers, managing
directors, trustees and auditors, the formation and
powers of local boards, the periodical investigation
of the Society's financial position, the distribution
of profits, the keeping and audit of accounts, the
service of notices and the reference of disputes
to arbitration.

15. To make such other provisions, and to
confer upon the Society such other powers,
rights. and privileges as ' are incidental or
ancillary to the objects and purposes herein-
before stated or referred to, or necessary or
expedient for caz'rying.on the business w objects
of the Society, or for the management or
administration of the affairs of the Society, and
to vary or extinguish all rights, and privileges
inconsistent with, or which would interfere with,
the objects and purposes of the Bill, and to
confer other rights and privileges.

16. To exclude the Society from the operation
of the Friendly Societies Discharge Act, 1854,

and from any other Acts rel-iting to friendly
societies, including 10 Geo. IV., c. 56 ; 4 and 5
Will. IV. c. 40 ; 3 and 4 Viet., c. 73; 9 and
10 Viet. c. 27; 13 and 14 Viet., c. 115; and
17 and 18 Viet., c. 56 ; to repeal the provisions
of the Wesleyan and General Assurance Society's
Act, 1866, and the rules of the existing Society,
with such excaptions, if any, as may be indicated
in the intended Act, and to re-enact and to make
applicable to the Society such of the said pro-
visions and rules as may be indicated in the
intended Act, and to incorporate certain of the
provisions of the Companies Clauses (Consoli-
dation) Act, 1845, relating to the accountability
of officers, the recovery of damages and penalties,
and other matters.

And notice is hereby further given that on or
before the 17th day of December next, printed
copies of the intended Act will be deposited at
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons.

Dated the 17th day of November, 1913

COLEY AND COLEY, Solicitors, Birmingham.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., 9, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

118 Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

ST. ANNES-ON-THE-SEA IMPROVE-
MENT. - ,

(Acquisition, Laying Out and Improvement of
St. George's-gardens, North-esplanade, Beach
and Foreshore Free of Restrictions; Agree-
ments with Reference Thereto; Provision of
Concert Halls, Pavilions and Concerts .and
Entertainments; Marine Lakes and Bathing
Pools; Regulation of Sea Shore; Power to
Run Omnibuses, Hackney Carriages;
Charges; Advertising District; Further
Electricity Powers; Confirmation .and Ex-
tension of Agreement with Tramways Com-
pany; Purchase of St. Annes-on-the-Sea
Gas Company by Agreement; Supply of
Gas; Further Powers as to Streets and
Buildings; Sewers and Drains; Sanitary
Matters; Police Provisions; Borrowing and
Other Financial Clauses; Charges, Rents
and Rates; Sea Water Supply; Bye-laws;
General Provisions; Incorporation; Amend-
ment and Repeal of Acts.)

"^VTOTICE is hereby given that application", is
j[A| intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session by the urban district
council of St. Annes-on-the-Sea in the County
Palatine of Lancaster (in this notice referred
to as the Council) for an Act for the following
purposes or some of them (that is to say) : —

1. To empower the Council to acquire by
compulsion or agreement the lands and
property known as St. George's-gardens in the
urban district of St. Annes-on-the-Sea (in
this notice referred to as the district) and all
other lands and properties shown upon the
plans and described in the book of reference
deposited as hereinafter stated, including all
interests of whatsoever nature in such lands
and properties together with any easements
affecting the same, and to make provision for
purchasing the same by arbitration in default
of agreement and the terms upon which the
arbitration shall proceed. •
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2. To enable the Council to hold the St.
George's-gardens and other lands and property
and easements as public pleasure grounds or
for such other purposes as may be denned by
the Bill, and to lay out, plantA fence and im-
prove the said gardens • and make roads and
approaches thereto and exercise all such other
powers as the Council might have exercised
if the same had been a recreation ground pro-
vided by the Council under the provisions of
the Public Health Acts.

3. To enable the Council to appropriate
portions of the gardens for the use of clubs or
associations, to erect and maintain concert
halls, winter gardens, band stands and pavi-
lions, and let the same or provide therein enter-
tainments, concerts, exhibitions and amuse-
ments, and charge for admission thereto and
provide and sell programmes and make bye-
laws for securing good and orderly conduct
therein.

4. To authorize the Council to acquire com-
pulsorily or otherwise from any company or
person having any interest therein so much of
the land and sands lying between the North
Promenade-road and the beach, and extend-
ing from the north side of the Pier towards
Blackpool for a distance of 890 yards or

' thereabouts, and to hold the same for such
purposes upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreed upon.or as may be defined in the
Bill, with power to lay out, plant and improve
the same as public walks, sea front and plea-
sure gardens and the erection by the Council
thereon and on the promenade of seats, shelters,
public conveniences, cloak rooms, pools,
fountains, stands, kiosks, rockeries and other
conveniences, and the construction of such sea
defences and shields, hulking and other works
as may be necessary or desirable.

5. To vary or extinguish all existing rights,
privileges, conditions and restrictions con-
nected with.the lands proposed to be acquired
by the Council and any other rights and privi-
leges which would or might in any manner
interfere with the Council holding the said
lands and properties free from all restrictions
and to confer other rights and privileges.

6. To authorize the Council and any com-
pany or person having any estate or interest
in the said lands and property or any other
part' thereof to enter into and fulfil agree-
ments with respect to the sale and transfer
thereof to the Council and with respect to all
and any matters or things aforesaid, and to con-
firm with or without alteration any agreements
which may be entered into affecting the said
matters or things.

7. To empower the* Council upon any part of
the beach and foreshore of which they are the
owners to construct and maintain bathing
pools, bathing1 pavilions, bungalows, shelters
and conveniences, and to take rents and make
charges for the use thereof or admission
thereto. 0

8. To confer further powers upon the
Council with regard to the control of the sea-
shore, foreshpre, and any open lands fronting
the sea, with power to erect and maintain or
allow the erection of booths, stands and stalls
and to charge for the same, and to prescribe
what portions of the seashore or lands shall be
used for such purposes, and to restrict the
powers of the St. Anne's-on-the-Sea Land and
Building Company Limited (in this Notice
referred to as the "Land Company") with

No. 28776. K

regard to the erection of pavilions and other
works and conveniences on the foreshore.

9. To authorize the Council to advertise the
advantages and amenities of the district as a
health resort and watering-place and to pay
the expense thereby incurred out of the revenue
arising-from the letting of-chairs/sale of pro-
grammes and the surplus profits of the elec-
tricity undertaking of the Council or such other
revenues or rates as may be prescribed by the
Bill.

10. To authorize the Council to provide,
maintain and run omnibuses worked by animal
or mechanical power within the district from
Heyhouses-lane to tJie Pier and elsewhere as
may be determined by the Council, to demand
and take fares, tolls and charges in respect of
the conveyance of passengers, goods and
parcels, to purchase and take on lease lands
and premises for car-sheds and other purposes,
to make bye-laws with regard to the omni-
buses and persons travelling in them and to
make provision with regard to licensing such
vehicles.

11. To empower 'the Council to make bye-
laws for regulating the routes which may be
used by motor omnibuses when plying within
or passing through the district, to extend the
power to make bye-laws with regard to hackney
carriages plying for hire at a railway station,
and to revoke the licences of drivers of hackney
carriages, horses, ponies, mules or donkeys.

12. To confer further powers on the Council
with regard to their electricity undertaking and
in particular to authorize the provision of offices
and showrooms, the wiring of houses under
agreement and charging the cost by way of
rent or otherwise, the allowance of discounts,
the construction of sub-stations, the supply of
fittings, the making of bye-laws as to fittings,
the attachment of brackets and lamps to build-
ings and fixing a period for charging in case of
defective meters.

13. To confirm an agreement dated March
25th, 1903, and made between the Blackpool,
St. Annes and Lytham Tramways Company
(in this Notice referred to as the Tramways
Company) and the Council for the supply to
the Tramways Company of electrical energy for
traction purposes, and to extend the operation
of that agreement for a further period and to
authorize the Tramways Company and the
Council to enter into and fulfil agreements for
a supply of electrical energy for traction
purposes.

14. To empower the Council to purchase by
agreement the undertaking of the^St. Annes-
on-the-Sea Gas Company (in this Notice
referred to as the Gas Company) and to
enable the Gas Company to sell the same to the
Council for such price and on such terms and
conditions as may be agreed upon between the
Council and the Company and to confirm any
agreement which may be entered into with this
object.'

15. To provide for the transfer to and
vesting in the Council of the undertaking of
the Gas Company and for the payment of the
liabilities of that Company and its winding up
and the division of its assets.

16. To provide for the undertaking being
fully maintained and carried on by the Gas
Company until the 'transfer thereof to the
Council and to enable the Council after the
transfer to maintain and carry on the under-
taking and to work 'the same, to supply gas. and:
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manufacture and supply residual products, to
supply meters and fittings, to make and recover
charges, rates, and rents with all usual provi-
sions granted to a local authority supplying
gas.

17. To confer upon the Council all or some
of the powers contained in the St. Annes-on-
the-Sea Gas Act, 1898, as if the Council had
been named in that Act in place of the Gas
Company.

18. To confer further powers upon the
Council with regard to streets and buildings in
the district and in particular to enlarge the
powers of the Council for making bye-laws with
regard to ferro-concrete' and other buildings,
materials, gas stoves and other -matters,
and to require a minimum area for
habitable rooms*, means of escape from cer-
tain buildings in case of fire, the provision of
sanitary conveniences for workmen, street
orderly bins, and to empower the Council to
execute temporary repairs in private streets.

19. To confer further powers on the Council
with regard to sewers and drains and to enable
the Council to require an enlarged sewer to be
laid in certain cases, to require existing or new
houses to be drained by a combined drain, to
define what are combined drains and to make
the owners of houses so drained liable for the
repair and maintenance of such drains, to re-
quire notice to be given of intention to repair
drains communicating with the Council's sewers
and to make further provision with regard to
any connection with the sewers of the Council
and the improper construction or repair of
drains and water-closets and wilful damage
thereto.

20. To confer further powers on the Council
in regard to the sanitary condition of the dis-
trict and amongst other things to require that
sanitary dust-bins shall be provided, that
laundrymen and others shall supply the names
of their customers in the case of infectious
disease occurring in the house of any customer,
to prohibit' the attendance of children at
Sunday-schools or places of public entertain-
ment or assembly who are suffering from in-
fectious disease or are liable thereto, to provide
for the cleansing of milk vessels, to make
further regulations with regard to offensive
trades, and the manufacture and storage of
ice cream, with power of entry on premises used
for such purposes.

21. To enlarge the financial and rating
powers of the Council and to empower them to
borrow money for any of the purposes of the
intended Act, to provide that moneys so
borrowed shall not be subject to the limitations
of the Public Health Act, 1875, to authorize
the Council to adopt a uniform form of mort-
gage, to use their sinking funds instead of
borrowing, to extend the limit of the library
rate, to amend the valuation list, to extend
the time for recovery of rates, to equate the
periods for repayment of loans and other finan-
cial provisions.

22. To empower the Council to provide a
supply of sea water for public or private pur-
poses, and to maintain pumping stations and
works and lay mains for such purpose and
interfere with streets, sewers, gas and water
mains and to make and recover charges for such
supply.

23. To require that all cattle, sheep and
animals intended for human food shall be
slaughtered at the abattoirs of the Council,

that no street or footway dedicated to the
public shall be built over or obstructed, to
prohibit the scattering of handbills, and to
extend the powers of the Council with regard
to hoardings.

24. To empower the Council to- make and
enforce bye-laws in respect of all or any of the
matters referred to in this Notice and to im-
pose penalties for the breach thereof and to
make provision for the prosecution of offences
and recovery of penalties and to make such
other general provisions as are usually inserted
in Bills of this character.

25. To incorporate with the intended Act or
to re-enact with such variations, modifications
and exemptions as may be thought expedient,
or to amend or repeal all or some of the pro-
visions of the Lands Clauses Acts, the Gasworks
Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1871, the Local Loans
Act, 1875, and the Arbitration Act, 1889.

26. To alter, extend, amend or repeal for
the purpose of the intended Act the Saint
Annes-on- the-Sea Improvement Act, 1896,
and all other Acts or Orders relating to the
Council, the Blackpool, St. Annes and Lytham
Tramways Act, 1900, and all other Acts re-
lating to the Tramways Company, the St.
Annes-on-the-Sea Pier Order, 1879, and all
other Acts or Orders relating to the Land
Company, the St. Annes-on-the-Sea Gas Act,
1898, and all other Acts or Orders relating to
the Gas Company, and the Lytham Urban Dis-
trict Electric Lighting Order, 1913.

And notice is hereby given, that plans
showing the lands which may be taken under
the powers of the intended Act, together with
a book of reference to the plans and a copy of
this notice, as published in the London
Gazette, will on or before the 29th November,
1913, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the County Palatine
of Lancaster, at Preston, and with the Clerk
to the Council at his office at St. Annes-on-the-
Sea.

• Printed copies' of the Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 13th day of November, 1913.
THOMAS BRADLEY, Clerk to the Council,

St. Annes-on-the-Sea.
BAKER AND SONS, 35, Parliament-street,

'3' Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

WEST GLOUCESTERSHIRE WATER.
(Extension of Limits of Supply; Power to

Construct New Waterworks; Acquisition
and Sale of Lands, Springs and Waters;
Easements; Power to Lay Mains, Pipes,
&c., within0and beyond Limits; Agree-
ments for Supply beyond Limits; Purchase
by Agreement of Water Undertakings of
T'etbury Urban District Council and of other
Authorities; Rents, Rates and Charges;
Protection of Water Supply; Supply for
Flushing and Other Purposes; Quorum of
Directors; Managing Directors; Additional
Capital and Borrowing Powers; Rearrange-
ment and Consolidation of Debenture
Stock; Bye-laws and Penalties; Repeal and
Amendment of Acts, &c.)
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OTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament in

the ensuing Session by the West Gloucester-
shire Water Company (hereinafter referred to
as " the Company ") for an Act for all or some
of the following purposes (that is to say) : —

1. To extend the limits of supply of the
Company so as to include therein the parishes
of Grittleton, Littleton Drew, and West
JKington, in the rural district of Chip-
penham, the parishes of Alderton, Luck-
ington, Sherston, Easton Grey, and Brokeu-
•borough, in the rural district of Malmes-
Jbury, in the county of Wilts, the parish and
urban district of Tetbury, the parishes of Ship-
ton Moyne, 'Weston Birt with Lasborough,
Boxwell with Leighterton, and Tetbury
Upton, in the rural district of Tetbury, the
parishes of West Littleton and Marshfield, in
the rural district of Chipping Sodbury, and the
perish of Rangeworthy, in the rural district
-of Thornbury, in the county of Gloucester, or
any part or parts (including any detached part)
of any such parish, and to empower the Com-
pany to exercise within such extended limits
all or some of the powers with respect
to the supply of water and to the charg-
ing and recovering of water rates, rents
and charges and otherwise which they are now
authorized to exercise within their existing
limits, and to extend to and apply within the
said extended limits with or without exceptions
or modifications the provisions of the Acts and
Order relating to the Company, and to extend
to and make applicable throughout the whole
of the limits of supply of the Company with
or without exception or modification all or
some of the provisions of the intended Act.

2. To empower the Company to make and
maintain and from time to time to alter, im-
prove, enlarge, extend, renew, reconstruct, or
discontinue all or any of the works hereinafter
described in' the counties of Gloucester, and
Wilts on the lands hereinafter described to-
gether with all wells, borings, drifts and other
works and conveniences connected therewith
{that is to say) : —

Work No. 1.—A pumping station (to be
called the Shipton Moyne Pumping Station)
with a well or wells, boreholes, adits, and
other works and conveniences connected
•therewith to be situate wholly in the parish
of Shipton Moyne, in the rural district of
Tetbury, „ in the county of Gloucester, in
the field or enclosure numbered 231 on
the 26*00 Ordnance Map (2nd edition, 1900)
of that parish.

Work No. 2.—A line or lines of pipes
(No. 1) commencing in the said parish
of Shipton Moyne at or in the said Shipton
Moyne Pumping Station (Work No. 1), and
terminating in the parish of Dyrham and
Hint-on, in the rural district of Chipping
Sodbury, in the county of Gloucester, in the
service reservoir (Work No. u) hereinafter
described, and which said line or lines of
pipes will be situate in or pass through
or into the several parishes or places
following or some of them (that is to
say):—The parishes of Brokenborough,
Easton Grey, Sherston and Luckington,
in the rural district of Malmesbury, in
the county of Wilts, the parish of Ship-
ton Moyne, in the rural district of Tetbury,
and the parishes of Acton Turville, Tormar-
ton, Wapley and Codrington and Dyrham

K 2

and Hinton, in the rural district of Chip-
ping Sodbury, in the county of Gloucester.

Work No. 3.—A line or lines of pipes
(No. 2) commencing in the said service
reservoir (Work No. 5), and terminating
in the parish of Mangotsfield, in the
rural district of Warmley, in the1 county
of Gloucester, by a junction with, the
existing mains of the Company at or near
the junction of Westerleigh-road and Down-
end-road, with Badminton-road, and which
said line or lines of pipes will be situate in
or pass through or into the several parishes
or places following1 or some of them (that is to
say): —The parishes of Dyrham and Hinton
and Pucklechurch, in the rural district of
Chipping Sodbury, and the parish of Man-
gotsfield, in the rural district of Warmley,
in the county of Gloucester.

Work No. 4.—A line or lines of pipes
(No. 3) in the said parish of Luckington and
in the parish of Sopworth, in the said rural
district of Malmesbury, commencing in the
said „ parish of Luckington by a junction
with the said line or lines of pipes (Work
No. 2) hereinbefore described at a point at
or near the junction of the road leading '
from Luckington to Sopworth with the road
leading from Bristol to Malmesbury and ter-
minating in the said parish of Sopworth by
a junction with the existing pipes of the
Company at a point 27 chains or thereabouts
measured in a northerly direction along the
said road from the point at which the same
intersects the boundary between the said
parishes of Sopworth and Luckington.

Work No. 5.—A service reservoir to be
wholly situate in the said parish of Dyrham
and Hinton, in the field or enclosure num-
bered 235, on the 2^0 Ordnance Map (2nd
edition, 1903), of that parish.

Work No. 6.—An access road wholly in
the said parish of Dyrham and Hinton, com-
mencing in the north-east corner of the field
or enclosure, numbered 234, in the said
parish on the last mentioned Ordnance Map,
at a point in the main road leading from
Bath to Stroud at or near the ninth mile-
stone from Bath on that road, and terminat-
ing in the field or enclosure numbered 235
in the said parish on the last mentioned
Ordnance Map at or near the reservoir,
Work No. 5, hereinbefore described.
3. To authorize the Company to deviate

from the lines and levels of the intended works
shown on the plans and sections to be deposited
as hereinafter mentioned to such extent as may
be prescribed or authorized by the intended
Act.

4. To enable the Company to make and
maintain on; in, under or upon any of the
before mentioned lands, or on any lands for
the time being belonging to the Company, or
in respect of which they may have acquired
any necessary easements, all such cuts, aque-
ducts, channels, catchwaters, tunnels, adits,
mains, pipes, conduits, culverts, drifts, wells,
shafts, bores, drains, sluices, relief valves,
washouts, overflows, bye-washes, discharge
pipes, outfalls, waste water channels, gauges,
reservoirs, roads, railways, sidings, meters,
filters, softening tanks, hatchboxes, chambers,
hydrants, standpipes, junctions, valves, filter
beds, water towers, tanks, banks, dams, em-
bankments, walls, bridges, approaches, engines,
pumps, machinery, buildings, works, electric
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wires, telegraphs, telephones and other appara-
tus and appliances as may be necessary or con-
venient in connection with or subsidiary to the
intended works or to their undertaking.

5. To enable the Company to pump, collect,
impound, take, use, divert and appropriate
for the purposes of their undertaking all such
streams, springs and waters as will or may be
intercepted by any works of the Company to
be authorized by the intended Act, or any
other works of the Company.

6. To enable the Company by compulsion or
agreement to purchase and acquire and to hold
and use the lands hereinbefore described or
referred to, and other lands in the before men-
tioned parishes and places and 'elsewhere, or
any easements, rights or interests therein,
thereover or thereunder for the purposes of
their existing, and the intended works, and for
other purposes of the intended Act and of the
Company's undertaking."

7. To enable the Company by agreement to
purchase and acquire and to take on lease and
to hold and use lands, buildings, waters, wells,
springs, streams, easements, and rights of
water and other rights, easements, and heredi-
taments for the purposes of the intended Act
and for the general purposes of their under-
taking.

8. To enable the Company, and notwith-.
standing the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Acts, to hold, use, lease, sell, exchange, or
dispose of any lands and buildings for the time
being belonging to them with or without reser-
vation of the water or water rights or other
easements belonging thereto.

9. To enable the Company to lay down,
maintain, alter, repair, take up, and Tenew
mains, pipes, culverts, tubes, wires, and other
works and apparatus for the distribution and
supply of water or any purpose connected
therewith, or for the prevention and detection
of waste, and to open, break up, cross, diverts
remove, alter, stop up, and interfere with,
whether temporarily or permanently, all such
roads, highways, footpaths, streets (including
streets not dedicated to public use), dykes,
pipes, sewers, canals, navigations, rivers,
springs, streams, bridges, railways, tramways>
tunnels, sewers, drains, pip'es, wires, and
apparatus as it may be necessary or convenient
.to open, break up, cross, divert, alter, stop up,
remove, or interfere with for the purposes of
the intended works or otherwise for the pur-
poses of the intended Act or their undertaking,
and to apply for any such purposes the pro-
visions of the Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847,
with .respect to the breaking up of streets for
the purpose of laying pipes.

10. To stop up, vary, or extinguish all rights
over any lands and properties acquired by the
Company under the authority of 'the intended
Act, and to empower the Company in, under,
and upon those lands or any of them, and in,
under, and upon any other lands for the time
being held by the Company, or in respect of
which they may acquire an easement in con-
nection with their undertaking to exercise all
or any of the powers of section 12 of the Water-
works Clauses Act, 1847.

11. To empower the Company to acquire and
hold lands, and to enter into and carry out
agreements with owners, lessees, and occupiers
of lands over, under, or through which the
water obtained by the Company flows, for the
more effectual collection or conveyance, or for

the protection and securing the purity and pre-
servation from pollution of any such water,
and to enable the Company by such agreement
with any of such persons to execute or to bear
the cost of, or contribute to the cost of,
executing in or upon the said lands works for
any such purpose, and to exempt the Company
and any lands acquired or held by them for any
such purpose from all or any of the provisions
of the Lands Clauses Acts.

12. To provide that all works authorized
by or vested in, or lands, rights, or easements
acquired by the Company under or in pur-
suance or by virtue of the intended Act-
shall form part of the undertaking of the
Company, and to apply thereto,, with or with-
out modification, all or any of the provisions of
any Act or Order relating to or affecting the
Company. •

13. To empower the Company from time to
time to discharge water from any of the exist-
ing or intended works of the Company into any-
available stream, watercourse,' or drainage-
channels.

14. To make provision for and with respect
to the waste, misuse and contamination of water
supplied by the Company and as to the fittings
to be used for the purposes of such supply, and
to enable the Company to enter premises
and remove meters and fittings in certain cases.

15. To empower any local or other authority
wholly or partly within the limits of supply of
the Company to guarantee such return as the
Company and such authority may agree upon
the cost of affording a supply of water to any
part of the district of any such authority, and
to empower any such authority to raise moneys
or apply funds under their control for the
purpose.

16. To authorize and empower the Company
on the one hand and any other local or other
authorities, bodies or persons on the other
hand to make, enter into and execute contracts,
agreements and other arrangements in relation
to any of the subject matters of the intended
Act.

17. To sanction, confirm and provide for
the carrying out and execution of • or to give
effect to all or any contracts or agreements
which have been or may be entered into prior
to the passing of the intended Act, by or on
behalf of the Company and any local or other
authority or person.

18. To provide that directors shall not be
disqualified by contracting with the Company,
as to appointment of managing directors and
auditors, quorum of directors, and the deter-
mination by directors of the remuneration of
the secretary of the Company.

19. To empower the Urban District Counci!
of Tetbury, in the county of Wilts (hereinafter
celled "the Council"), to sell and the Company
to purchase the waterworks undertaking of the
Council, together with all plant and apparatus
and other property belonging thereto or held
in connection therewith, upon such terms as
may be or may have been agreed between the
Company and the Council, or as may be pre-
scribed by the intended Act; to provide for the
transfer to and the vesting in and use of the
same by the Company as part of their under-
taking, and to authorize and empower the
Company to maintain, use, alter, improve,
enlarge, extend, reconstruct or discontinue the
same;, to provide for the application of the
purchase money and the repayment of moneys
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"borrowed by the Council for the purposes of
their said water undertaking, and the intended
Act will or may confer upon the Company and
any local authority of any district within or
partly within the extended limits of supply
similar powers in respect of any water under-
taking, pJant and apparatus of any such local
•authority.

20. To empower the Company to rearrange
or consolidate their existing debenture stock
and to provide that all debenture stock of the
Company for the time being shall rank pari
passu and' to empower the Company to raise
further capital by the creation and issue of new *
shares or stock with or without a preference or
priority in payment of interest or dividend, and
by borrowing on mortgage and by the creation
•and issue of debenture stock, or by one or either
of those means, and to empower the Company
"to apply to the purposes of the intended Act
and to the general purposes of their undertak-
ing any capital or funds of the Company, and
any moneys which they are now authorized to
raise, and also any moneys proposed to be raised
as aforesaid, and to provide for the issue of
such further capital and of any authorized
capital of the Company not already issued in
accordance with such provisions as the intended
Act may prescribe.

21. To incorporate with or without modifica-
tion all or some of the provisions of the Com-
panies Clauses Acts, 1845 to 1889, the Lands
Clauses Acts, the Waterworks Clauses Acts,
1847 and 1863, and the Public Health Acts,
and such parts of the Railways Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, as relate to the temporary
occupation of lands, and to confer on the Com-
pany all necessary powers for the purposes
aforesaid. '

22. To. alter, amend, extend or repeal all or
some of the provisions of the West Gloucester-
shire Water Acts and Order, 1884 to 1911, and
any other Acts or Orders relating to the Com-
pany.

23. To, vary or extinguish all. rights and
privileges which would impede or interfere with
•the purposes of the intended Act, and to confer
other rights and privileges. . •

And notice is hereby given, that duplicate
plans and sections showing- the lines, situation
and levels of the intended works and the lands
and other property which may be taken com-
pulsorily under the powers of the intended
Act, together with a book of reference to such
plans and a copy of this Notice as published in
the London Gazette will, on or before the 29th
day of November instant, be deposited for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the County of Gloucester at his office at
Gloucester, and with the Clerk of the Peace
for the County of Wilts at his office at T'row-
bridge, and.that on or before the same day a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and
book of reference as relates to the several areas
hereinafter mentioned, together with a copy of
this 'Notice published as aforesaid, will be de-
posited as follows (that is to say): —

As relates to the rural district of Tetbury,
with the Clerk to the Council of that district
at his office at Tetbury; as relates to the rural
district of Chipping Sodbury, with the Clerk
to the Council of that district as his office at
Yate; as relates to the rural district of
'Warmley, with the Clerk to the 'Council of
that district at his office at Warmley; and as
-.relates to the rural district of Malmesbury,

with the Clerk to the Council of that district
at his office at Malmesbury.

As relates to the parishes of Ship-
ton Moyne, Dyrham and Hinton, Broken-
borough, Sherston, Luckingto'n, Tormarton,
Wapley and Codrington, Mangotsfield and
Pucklechurch, with the Clerk of the Parish
Council of each such parish at his office, or,
if he have no office* at his residence, or, if
there be no Clerk, with the Chairman of
such parish council at his residence; and as
relates to the parishes of Easton Grey, Acton
Turville and Sopworth, with the Chairman
of the parish meeting of. each such parish at
his residence.

Printed copies of the intended Act will be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons on or before the 17th day of
December next.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.

STANLEY WASBROUGH AND DOGGETT,
0 18, Clare-street, Bristol, Solicitors.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-
street, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

108 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

ST. JUST RAILWAY.

(Incorporation of Company; Construction of
Railway and Quay in the County of Corn-
wall ; Compulsory Purchase of Lands, Ease-
ments and other Property and Exemption
from 92nd Section of Lands Clauses Con-'
solidation Act, 1845; Tolls; Payment of
Interest out of Capital during Construction;
Working and Traffic Arrangements; Run-
ning Powers; Incorporation, Repeal and
Amendments of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
J^ is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session for an Act for the follow-
ing purposes or some1 of them (that is to say) : —

To incorporate a Company (hereinafter
referred to as " the Company "), and to em-
power th® Company to make and maintain the
railway, quay and works hereinafter described
wholly in the county of Cornwall, or some part,
or parts thereof, with all necessary bridges,
viaducts', embankments, cuttings, drains, rails,
engines, roads, ways, approaches, stations,
junctions, sidings, turntables, buildings, works
and conveniences connected therewith (that is
to say):—

A railway 'commencing in the parish of
St. Stephen-in-Brannel, in the rural district
of St. Austell, in the county of Cornwall,
by a junction with the Great Western Rail-
way, at a point 54 chains or thereabouts
measured in an easterly direction along the
Great Western Railway from the eastern
end of the Viaduct carrying the Great
Western Railway over the River Fal, and
terminating in the bed of the sea adjoining
the parish of St. Just-in-Roseland, in the
rural district of Truro, in the county of
Cornwall, at a point 155 yards measured in
a west by northerly direction from the
southernmost corner of- the field numbered
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514 on the -^^ Ordnance Map (2nd edition,
1907) of the said parish of St. Just-in-Rose-
land. The said railway will be made, or
pass from, in, through, or into the parishes
of St. Stephen-in-Brannel, Creed and Gram-
pound, in the rural district of St. Austell,
and Probus, Cuby, Tregoney, Cornelly,
Lamorran, Ruan Lanihorne, Philleigh, St.
Just-in-Roseland and Veryan, in the rural
district of Truro aforesaid, in the said county
of Cornwall, and in and on the foreshore and
bed of the sea adjacent thereto.

A quay or wharf, wholly situate in the
parish of St. Just-in-Roseland, in the rural
district of Truro and county of Cornwall,
and in and on the foreshore and bed of the
sea adjoining that parish, commencing at a
point 130 yards measured in a west north-
westerly direction from the northernmost
corner of the field numbered 514 on the a8

1
00

Ordnance Map (2nd edition, 1907) of the
said parish of St. Just-in-Roseland, and ter-
minating at a point 260 yards measured in
a west by northerly direction from" the
southernmost corner of that field, and the
filling in and reclaiming of the .area situate
between the said intended quay or wharf and
the shore.
To deviate laterally and vertically from the

lines and levels of the said intended railway,
quay and works to such extent as may be
defined on the plans and sections to be depo-
sited, as hereinafter mentioned, or as may be
provided by the said intended Act.

To purchase and take by compulsion or agree-
ment, lands, houses, hereditaments and other
property for the purposes of the intended rail-
way, quay and works, and to acquire and take
by compulsion or agreement easements or other-
rights or interests in, over or affecting lands,
houses, tenements, hereditaments and other
property, and notwithstanding the 92nd section
of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
to enable the Company to take part only of any
house, building, manufactory or premises
without being required to purchase the whole
or any greater part thereof than may be neces-
sary for the purposes of the intended Act, and
to vary or extinguish all rights and privileges
connected with such lands, houses, buildings,
manufactories and property or such parts
thereof as aforesaid.

To authorize the Company to break Up, cross,
divert, alter or stop up, close for traffic, alter,
remove or otherwise interfere with either per-
manently, or temporarily all roads, highways,
streets, footpaths or places, pipes, sewers,
rivers, streams, canals, watercourses, bridges,
railways and telegraphic and telephonic appara-
tus as it may be necessary to interfere with in
constructing, working or maintaining the in-
tended railway, quay or works.

To authorize the Company .to levy tolls,
rates and charges in respect of the intended
railway, quay and works or any of them, and
to confer exemptions from the payment of tolls,
rates, fares and charges, and to confer, vary
or extinguish other rights and privileges.

To authorize the Company, notwithstanding
anything in the Companies Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, 1845, contained, to pay out of the
capital or funds of the Company interest or
dividends on any shares or stocks of the Com-
pany for such period during the construction
of the railway as may be authorized by the
intended Act.

To empower the Company on the one hand
and the Great Western Railway Company on
the other hand from time to time to enter
into and carry into effect contracts and
agreements with respect to the working, use.
management and maintenance of the railway,.
quay and works of the Company or any part
or parts thereof; the collection, transmissionr
management, regulation, interchange and de-
livery of traffic upon and coming from or
destined for the railways of the contracting-
companies; the supply of engines, stock and
plant and of officers and servants for the con-
veyance and conduct of traffic on the railway
and quay of the Company; the fixing, collection,
payment, division, appropriation and distri-
bution of tolls, rates, charges, income and'
profits arising from such traffic; and to sanc-
tion or confirm any contracts or agreements
which have been or may be entered into touch-
ing any of the matters aforesaid.

To empower the Company or any company
or persons for the time being working or using
the railway of the Company or any part
thereof, either by agreement or otherwise, and
on such terms and conditions and on payment,
of such tolls, fares and rates as may be agreed
on, or as may be settled by the Board of Trade
or by arbitration or provided by the intended
Act, to run over, work and use with their
engines, carriages and wagons, clerks, officers-
and servants, whether, in charge of engines or
trains, or for any other purpose whatsoever,
and for the purpose of their traffic of every
description, so much of the Great Western-
Railway as lies between the junction therewith
of the intended railway and Burngullow
Station of that Company, including the use-
of that station and all roads, platforms, points,
signals, water, watering places^ engine sheds,
standing room for engines, carriages and
wagons, booking and other offices, warehouses,
sidings, loading and unloading places, turn-
tables, junctions, machinery, works and con-
veniences to or connected with the said rail-
ways and stations.

To empower the Company and the Great
Western Railway Company to enter into and
carry into effect agreements with respect to
the construction of the intended railway, quay
and works, the provision of siding accommo-
dation, the making of junctions, the supply of
rolling stock and plant, the division of tolls,
rates and charges, the appointment of direc-
tors, subscription of capital, and the advance
of money required for the purposes of thj

Undertaking for such consideration and upon
such terms as the Bill may prescribe, and to
confirm any contract or agreement already-
entered into with reference to the matters;
aforesaid, or any of them.

To incorporate with the intended Act all"
or some of the provisions of the Companies-
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845; the Har-
bours, Docks and Piers Clauses Act, 1847; the
Companies Clauses Acts, 1863 and 1869; the
Lands Clauses Acts; the Railways Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845; the Railways Clauses-
Act, 1863; and all other Acts amending those
Acts respectively, with such variations, modi-
fications and exceptions (if any) as may be»
deemed expedient or as may be contained in
the intended Act.

The intended Act will, so far as is necessary
for the purposes aforesaid or any of them,
vary or extinguish all powers and privileges;
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which. may interfere with its objects, and, so
far as may be requisite for the purposes thereof
the intended Act will repeal or alter the pro-
visions or some of the provisions of the local
and personal Acts following (that is to say) : —
The Act 5 and 6 William IV, c. 107, and any
other Act or Acts relating to the Great Wes-
tern Railway Company, Saint Just-in-Rose-
land Experimental Dock Works Act, 1910.

And notice is hereby given, that on or be-
fore the 30th day of November instant plans
and sections shewing the lines and levels of the
intended railways and works and the lands
and other property which may be taken under
the powers of the Bill with a book of reference
to such plans, and ordnance map with the lines
of railways delineated thereon, and a copy of
this Notice as published in the London Gazette
will be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the County of Corn-
wall, at his office at Bodmin, and on or before
the same day a copy of this Notice arid of so
much of the said plans, sections and book of
reference as relates to each of the several areas
hereinafter mentioned will be deposited as
follows: — '

As relates to the rural districts of St.
Austell and Truro with the Clerk of the
Rural District Council of each such district
at his office.

As relates to the parishes of Probus, Tre-
goney, Ruan Lanihorne, St. Just-in-Rose-

o land, Veryan, .St. Stephen-in-Brannel and
Grampound with the Clerk of the Parish
Council of each such parish, at his office; or
if there be no office, at his residence; or
if there be no Clerk, with the Chairman of
the Parish Council, at his residence.

As relates to the parishes of Cuby, Cor-
nelly, Lamorran, Philleigh and Creed with
the Chairman of the Parish Meeting of each
such parish at his residence.

Printed copies of the Bill for the intended
Act will be deposited in the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons on or before the
17th day of December next.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

GILBERT L. WEST, 3, Stone-buildings,
Lincoln's Inn, W.C., Solicitor for
the Bill.

BATTEN, PBOFFITT AND SCOTT, 13, Vic-
toria-street, Westminster, S.W., Par-

"7 liamentary Agents.

In Parliament—Session 1914.

SEVERN NAVIGATION.

(Power to Severn Commissioners to abandon
Cut and Lock at Maiseu.ore and to discontinue
maintenance of portion of Eiver the e;
Dredging of portion of Lower Avon; Increased
tolls on passenger steamers, &c.; Tolls <n
pleasure boat a ; Licensing of. passenger vessels
and pleasure boats and of masters or persons in
cha'rge; License of local authoi ity not required
for vessels, &c., licensed by Commissionei s;
Responsibility of owners of vessels for acts
of unlicensed masters or persons; Prohibition
of sale of intoxicating liquors on board vessels
without license and ancillary provisions;
Powers of police officers; Construction of

landing places, &c., by Commissioners;
Moorings, &c.; Inspection, &c., of house bo «ts;
PJans and construction of landing places, &c.,
to be approved by Commissioners; Kepair of
landing places, &c., and removal of obstiuc-
tions to River; Repair of floodgate-, &c.;
Construction of brid .es over Severn; Sunken
and unseaworthy vessels; Telegraphic or
telephonic service on River; Byelaws; Sale,
&c., of superfluous lands; Additional lands;
Gratuities and pensions to officers and others;
Agreements with Corporation of Liverpool;
General Meetings of Commissioners; General
Purposes Committee; Sub-Committees; Ap-
plication of funds; Costs of Bill; Incorpora-
tion and amendment of Acts; and other
purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
_l\ intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing Session by the Severn Commissioners
(hereinafter called " the Commissioners ") for
leave to bring in a Bill (hereinafter called " the
Bill") for all or some of the following among
other purposes that is to say:—

Note.—In this Notice the expression " the
River" means, unless otherwise stated, the
River kev*rn within the jurisdiction of the
C< mmissioners, that is to say from the Lower
Parting at Portham Mead by way of the
Eastern channel of the river there, and from
the Entrance Lock of the former Hereford-
shire and Gloucestershire Canal by way of the
Western Channel of the river there, respec-
tively, in the County of Glo »cester to Gladder
or Whitehouse Brook, in the County of
Worcester.
1. To authorize the Commissioners to abandon

and discontinue the maintenance and use of the
cut or channel of the river in the parish of Maise-
more, in the County of Gloucester, between the
Upper Parting of the River and the Lock of the
former Herefordshire and Gloucestershire Canal,
and of the lopk in such cut or channel, and of
the channel, bed and banks < f the river between
the Upper Parting and the Canal Lock afore-
said, and if thought fit to remove their sa:d lock
and the works connected therewith, which cut
or channel and lock were by the Severn Naviga-
tion Act, 1869, authorized to be constructed by
the Commis-ioners, and to repeal or amend the
provisions of that Act, and of the Severn Navi
gation Acts, 1842 to 1890, relating to or affect
ing the said cut or channel and lock and the
channel, bed and banks of the river between
the points aforesaid, anH to release the Commis-
sioners from all liabilities' and obligations in
respect of the said cut or channel and lock, and
of the channel bed and banks of the river
between the points aforesaid other than the
liability of the Commissioners to maintain the
weir therein, and from all contracts, agreements
or arrangements in relation thereto respectively.

2. To empower the Commissioners to dredge>
scour, deepen and improve the Westsrn channel
of the River Avon between the .lock on that river
at Tewkesbury and the junction of that river
with the River Severn, and to provide for the
disposal of dredgings.

• 3. To repeal or amend section 186 of the
Severn Navigation Act, 1842, as amended by
section 62 of the Severn Navigation Act, 1869,
and to authorize the Commissioners to levy and
recover new and increa ed tolls, rates and dues
upon all vessels however propelled or hauled
navigating the river and carrying passengers for
pay or hire, and on tugs however propelled
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hauling vessels carrying passengers for pay or
hire, and to provide that such tolls, rates and
dues may be levied according to the registered,
or in the case of unregistered vessels the actual
or -gross tonnage of such vessels or tugs or
in accordance with the number of passengeis
which such vessels are certified to carry as the
Commissioners'may think fit, or as the Bill may
provide, and to make provision for determining
the actual or gross tonnage of unregistered
vessels and the tolls, rates or dues which such
vessels are liable to pay.

4. To authorize the Commissioners to levy and
recover tolls, rates or dues upon pleasure boats,
including launches, houseboats and every other
description of pleasure boat or vessel navigating
the river however propelled or navigated.

5. To make provision for the compounding of
tolls, rates and dues

6. To provide for the licensing by the Commis-
sioners of all vessels navigating the river however
propelled or navigated, carrying passengers for
pay or hire, including pleasure boats plying for
hire, and of the masters or persons in charge of
such vessels and boats, and to prohibit under
penalty any such vessel or boat from navigating
the river, unless such vessel or boat and the
master or person in charge of the same is so
licensed.

7. To provide for, or to enable the Commis-
sioners by bye-law or regulation to determine
the terms and conditions (including conditions
prohibiting, regulating, or restricting the sale of
intoxicating liquors on board such vessels or
boats), and the qualifications of the persons to
whom such licenses- as aforesaid will be issued,
and the fees or charges to be payable to the
Commissioners in respect thereof to regulate the
numbering and naming of such vessels and boats
and the number of persons to be carried thereon,
and to fix the rates of hire.

8. To enable the Commission.ers to endorse,
suspend, or cancel any such licenses, and to
recover penalties for breach of any of the terms
and conditions on which a license was'issued.

9. To provide that a lice1 se from the Local
Authority under the Public Health Acts to ply
upon the river or to be in charge of a vessel or
bout shall not be required in the case of a vessel,
boat, or person, so licensed by the Commissioners.

10. To provide that the owner of any vessel
navigating the river shall be responsible for such
vessel being in charge of a master or person
licensed by 'the Commissioners, and for any
offence committed in connection with the
navigation of such vessel in the event of the
master or person in charge of the vessel at the
time the offence was committed not being so
licensed.

11. To prohibit undtr -penalty the sale of
intoxicating liquor on any vessel carrying
passengers for pay or hire on- the river without
the consent of the Commissioners and without
the license of the Licensing Justices of the dis-
trict where such vessel is ordinarily used or to
be used; to make provision for the granting and
renewal of such licenses, the payment of fees
therefor, the suspension or cancellation thereof,
the recovery of penalties, and for the application
to such vessels and to the holders of licenses in
respect thereof, with such modifications as may
be necessary, of the provisions of the Licensing
(Consolidation) Act, 1910, and of any other Act
dealing with the sale of intoxicating liquor, or
relating to the matters aforesaid, or to the sale
of liquor, the conduct of licensed premises, and
other matters.

12. To authorize any police officer of any of
the authorities within whose jurisdiction the
river is situate to enter on any vessel in the river
in order to prevent any breach of the peace or
for the removal of any person suffering from the
effects of intoxicating liquor, or causing injury
or annoyance to -the vessel or any person' or
persons on board thereof, or to arrest any person
for any breach of the law, or for preventing or
detecting any such breach or any \iolation of
the provisions of the Severn Navigation Acts,
1842 to 1890, or of the Bill, or of the bye-laws
under same.

13. To authorize the Commissioners to con-
struct and maintain, and from time to time to
alter or discontinue such piers, wharves and
landing places upon any part of the banks of the
river acquired or to be hereafter acquired by
them as they may think desirable, and to make
charges for the use of the same and to acquire
land for the purposes thereof.

14. To enable the Commissioners to put down,
place and maintain in such situations in the
river as they may think fit mooring posts, an-
chors, buoys or chains, and to require vessels
to make use of the moorings so provided and
to make charges for the use of such moorings.

15. To authorize the Commissioners to enter
upon and inspect houseboats on the river, and
to. require the owner of » houseboat • to make
such Rftnitary arrangements in connection
therewith as the Commissioners may require,
and to impose penalties for failure to comply
with any such requirement.
; 16. To prohibit the construction of any wharf,
pier, landing place, groyne or other work on the
bank or in the bed of the river except in accord-
ance with plans and particulars approved by the
Commissioners, and to provide for the carrying
out of such works under the superintendence
and to the satisfaction of the Commissioners,
and for the payment of fees for such approval
and superintendence.

17. To enable the Commissioners to require
the owner or the occupier of any part of the
bank of the river or of any wharf, pier, landing
place, groyne or other work on the bank or in
the bed of the river, bo repair the same and to
make provision for the prevention of danger or
obstruction to the river arising from the want
of such repair or the insecurity of any such
bank, wharf or other work as aforesaid, and
to empower the Commissioners to repair the same
or otherwise prevent or remove such danger or
obstruction and to recover the expense of
so doing from the owner or occupier of such
land.

18. To enable the Commissioners to enforce
the removal by the owner or occupier of any land
or at his expense of'any tree, bush, shrub or pro-
jection thereon which obstructs or which is likely
to or may obstruct the navigation of the river
or be a source of danger or inconvenience to
persons or traffic using the same.

19. To require the owner or the occupier of
any floodgate, drain, outlet or other similar work
m or on the bank of the river, to put and main-
tain the same in good repair and working condi-
tion and to enable the Commissioners in case of
default to do the necessary work and to recover
the expense from the person so in default.

20. To empower the Commissioners to enter
upon the banks of the river or any wharf, pier or
landing place on the river for the purposes of or
in connection with any of the foregoing objects
of the Bill.

21. To regulate the construction of bridges
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over the River Severn whether within or beyond
the jurisdiction of the Commissioners and to
«nable the Comm ssioners to prescribe the span
.and dimensions of such bridges for the avoidance
of obstruction to the navigation of the river.

22. To confer further powers on the Commis-
sioners with respect to sunken or unseaworthy
vessels and to enable the Commissioners to blow or
break up or destroy and to light, watch, weigh,
•draw up, remove, detain and sell or otherwise
dispose of any such vessel and'the tackle, cargo and
materials thereof, and to make provision for the
•recovery of the expanse of so doing and to pro-
(hibit the use upon the river of unseaworthy
vessels or vessels liable to sink and obstruct the
navigation.

23. To enable the Commissioners to establish
.a telegraphic and telephonic service or one or
•other of them on the banks of the river for the
purposes of their undertaking.

24. .To empower the Commissioners to make,
vary and rescind bye-laws and regulations for
the prevention of obstructions in the river and
-on the towing paths thereof, the construction,
maintenance and use of wharves and landing
places, whether public or private, the exhibition
of lights on vessels, the passage of vessels through
locks and the approaches thereto, the regulation '
of the anchoring or mooring of vessels in the
river or against the banks thereof, the preserva-
tion of water marks, notice boards and other
"works of the Commissioners, the ascertaining of
the tonnage of vessels, for regulating the use of
ferry boats and the times and manner of raising
or suspending chains or ropes used in connection
therewith, for regulating the payment and
receipt of tolls, rates and dues and the metuod
of levying the same, and generally for the good
Tule, government and regulation of traffic on the
river and of the persons using the same and
the towing paths and works in connection there-
with.

25. -To authorize the Commissioners, notwith-
standing . anything contained in the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, or in any Act
.relating to the Commissioners, to retain and
hold, sell, lease, exchange, or otherwise dispose
-of any lands for the time being belonging to or
vested in them upon such terms and conditions
as they may think fit.

26. To empower the Commissioners to acquire,
by-agreement, additional lands or any interest
•or easement in or over lands for the purposes of
their undertaking or the Bill.

27. To enable the Commissioners to give
.gratuities and to pay retiring or superannuation
allowances or pensions to any of their officers or
servants, and to the widows and children of
such officers and servants in respect of long
service or other good or sufficient cause.

28. To enable the Commissioners, the Severn
'Fishery Board and the Corporation of the City
•of Liverpool to enter into and carry into effect
agreements or arrangements for the variation of
the times of discharge of the "monthly com-
pensation water," which by section 37 of the
Liverpool Corporation Waterworks Act, 1880,
the said Corporation are required to discharge
from their Vyrnwy reservoir into the River
Vyrnwy, and to confirm any agreement or
.arrangement already made or which' may be
made during the progress of the Bill, and so far
-as may be necessary to amend the provisions of
the said section.

29. To repeal section 51 of the Severn Naviga-
tion Act, 1869, and to provide that the date of
the general meeting of the Commissioners and

the time and place of such meeting shall be from
time to time determined by the Committee of
the Commissioners.

30. To empower the General Purposes Com-
mittee of the Commissioners to add to their
number until the next General Meeting any
newly appointed Commissioner, and also from
time to time to appoint any Sub-Committees
they may consider desirable.

31. To empower the Commissioners to apply
any funds belonging to them or under the>r
control for the purposes of the Bill, and t» borrow
further moneys for those purposes, and to pro-
vide for the repayment thereof.

32s To provide for payment of the costs of
the Bill and to enable the County Councils of
the Counties of Worcester and Gloucester and any
municipal corporation interested in the naviga-
gation of the River, to contribute towards the
payment of such costs.

33. To levy tolls, rates and dues, to. alter
existing tolls, rates and dues, and to 'confer,
vary, or extinguish exemptions from payment o|
tolls, rates and dues.

34. To vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges inconsistent with, or which would or
might in any way interfere with the objects of
the Bill, and to confer other rights and
privileges.

35.. To incorporate with the Bill, with or
without variation, all or some of the provisions
of the Lands Clauses Acts, and of the Commis-
sioners Clauses Act, 1847, and any Act amending
those Acts or any of them.

36. To alter, amend or repeal so far as may be
necessary the provisions of the several- Acts
hereinbefore referred to, and of the following
among other Acts, viz., the Severn Navigation
Act, 1844; the Severn Navigation Act. 1846 ; the-
Severn Navigation Act, 1853; the Severn
Navigation Act> 1856; the Severn Navigation
Act, 1881; and the Severn Navigation Act,
1890 ; the Canal Tolls and Charges No. 6 (River
Lee, &c.) Order Confirmation Act, 1894, and any
Acts recited or referred to in any of the fore-
going Acts.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons
on or before the 17th day of December next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.

THOMAS SOUTHALL, Clerk to the Severn
Commissioners, Worcester, Solicitor
for the Bill.

GRAHAMES CURREY & SPENS, 2, Millbank
House, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.105

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

CITY OF LONDON (VARIOUS.POWERS).

(Power to Corporation of London to Construct
Street Widenings in the City and in the
Metropolitan Borough of Stepney; Compul-
sory Purchase of Lands and Easements;
Underpinning; Licensing and Regulation
of Premises at which Cinematograph Films,
Celluloid, &c., are manufactured or stored,
&c., and of Persons Carrying on Business
thereat; Power to require Alterations in Pre-
mises; Bye-laws and Regulations; Penalties/
&c.; Provisions as to Reckoning Aggregated
Service in Connection with Superannuation
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Fund; Vesting in and Management by
Corporation of Property of Certain Ward
Authorities and Application of Revenue
therefrom; Provisions as to High Pressure
Gas Meters and Testing thereof; Power to
Borrow; Incorporation, Repeal, Exclusion
and Amendment .of Acts; and Other Pur-
poses.)

l^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
JAJ is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commons of the City of London in
Common Council assembled on behalf of the
Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the
City of London (hereinafter referred to 'as
"the Corporation") for an Act for the fol-
lowing purposes or some of them (that is to
say): —

1. The empower the Corporation to make
and maintain the following works, together
with) all proper footways, works and con-
veniences connected therewith (that is to
say): —

In the parish of the city of London in the
county and city of London' and the parish
of Christ Church, Spitalfields, in the metro-
politan borough of Stepney.

1. A widening of Spital-square on the
south side thereof for a distance of 27 yards
or thereabouts measured in an easterly
direction from Norton Folgate;
In the parish of Christ Church, Spitalfields,

in the-metropolitan borough of Stepney: —
2. A widening of Spital-square and Lamb-

street on the north side thereof for a dis-
tance of 217 yards or thereabouts measured
in a westerly direction from Commercial--
street.

3. A widening of Church-passage on the
east side thereof for its whole length;

4. A widening of White Lion-street on
the south side thereof between Church-
passage and Commercial-street;

5. A widening of Brushfield-street on the
south side thereof between Crispin-street
and Commercial-street;

6. A widening of Crispin-street on the
east side thereof between Brushfield-street
and D.uval-street;

7. A widening of Duval-street on the
north side thereof between Crispin-street
and Commercial-street;
2. To empower the Corporation in connec-

tion with and for the purposes of the afore-
said works or any of them, or of the intended
Act, to stoD up and extinguish all rights of
way over Drant-street, Chapel-street and
Little Paternoster-row, and to use, cross,
stop up, break up, remove; divert, alter the
lines and levels of, and otherwise interfere
with, either temporarily or permanently, and to
make junctions with all roads, streets, courts,
stairs, passages, highways, footpaths, subways,
gas, water mains, telegraphs, telephones,
electric lighting and hydraulic mains, pipes,
wires and other apparatus, sewers, drains and
watercourses which it may be necessary to
cross, stop up, break up, remove, divert, alter
or otherwise interfere with for the purposes
of the works or other purposes of the intended
Act.

3. To deviate in the construction of the
works from the lines and levels delineated on
the plans and sections to be deposited as here-

inafter mentioned to such extent as will be
defined on the said plans and sections or as.
may be authorized by the intended Act.

4. To acquire by compulsion or agreement,
and to hold in the parishes herein mentioned
lands and buildings and easements therein,,
thereover and thereunder for the purposes of
the intended works or for providing space for
the erection of houses and buildings adjoining
or near thereto or for the purposes'of recoup-
ment or exchange or for any other purposes-
of the intended Act.

5. To authorize the purchase and acquisi-
tion of a part only of, or of an easement in,,
over, or under any property which may be
required to be taken for the purposes or in
exercise of the powers of the intended Act
without the Corporation becoming subject to-
the liability imposed by section 92 of the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845.

6. To incorporate and apply to the purposes;
of the intended Act, with or without modi-
fications and variations, the provisions of the*
Lands Clauses Acts and the London (City)
Improvement Act, 1847, and to provide that
in fixing the purchase money and compensa-
tion to be paid by the Corporation regard
shall be had to the benefits accruing to the-
persons to whom the same is to be paid, and
to make provision as to the payment of costs
in certain cases of disputed compensation by
persons claiming compensation from the Cor-
poration, and as to determining the purchase-
money and compensation payable in respect
of lands and property required for the purpose?
of the intended Act and to provide for limit-
ing the amount thereof in cases of recent
buildings .and alterations and recently created
interests therein.

7. To authorize and provide for the under-
pinning, or otherwise securing or strengthen-
ing of any houses, buildings, or works which
may be rendered insecure or affected by the
construction of the intended works, and
whether such houses, buildings or works are or
are not intended or required to be taken for
the purposes thereof.

8. To confer powers upon the Corporator
with reference to the regulation and control of
businesses and premises in the city of London-
in connection with or at which any film for use
in cinematograph or similar apparatus, cellu-
loid, xylonite, or any similar substance of an
inflammable nature (all of which are herein-
after referred to as " celluloid ") is manu-
factured, used in any 'process of manufacture,
stored or kept or exposed for the purposes of
or-with a view to sale or hire, and to provide
for and authorize and to require the licensing
and registration of any such premises and of
the persons carrying on or proposing to carry
on business thereat, and to prohibit the use of'
all or any of such premises for any of the pur^
poses aforesaid, unless the same and such per
sons are licensed and registered in such manner
as mav be prescribed by or in pursuance of the
intended Act.

9. To make provision as to the time and"
mode of making applications for licensing or
registration as aforesaid, and the renewal
thereof, and for requiring particulars to be
furnished in connection with any such applica-
tion, and as to the periods for which such
licensing and registration shall be effective.

10. To empower the Corporation to pro-
hibit the use of the whole or any part of any
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premises for any of the purposes aforesaid,
and to refuse, suspend, or withdraw any such
license or registration or renewal thereof, and
to grant or renew any such license or registra-
tion upon such terms and conditions as they
may think fit, or as the intended Act may pre-
scribe, and to provide that such terms and con-
ditions may relate to and affect premises other
than the premises in respect of which the
license or registration is sought, and may
affect and impose obligations and restric-
tions upon persons other than the person
applying for such license or registration, and
may require any person having any interest
in any such premises, whether as owner,
lessee, or occupier, or in any other capacity
whatsoever, to execute and do all such acta,
works, and things, and make such altera-
tions of premises as may be thought fit,
and that notwithstanding the provisions of
any deed, lease, covenant, or other instru-
ment to the contrary] to confer upon persons
applying for such license or registration, and
others, all such powers of entry on premises
as may be necessary to enable such terms and
conditions to be complied with, and to require
the whole or any part of the expense of com-
plying therewith to be borne by persons other
than the person applying for such license or
registration to provide for the apportionment
of such expense and any damage which may
result from the compliance with any such
terms and conditions, and to prescribe the
mode in which differences which may arise be-
tween parties affected may .be settled and de-
termined.

11. To prescribe the fees .to be payable on
the grant or renewal of such licenses or regis-
tration, and to make such other provisions,
as may be necessary or expedient with refer-
ence thereto.

12. To make .provision with reference to.
the construction, maintenance, use, and situa-
tion of and the precautions and regulations to
be taken and observed at any premises in, or in
any part of or adjoining or near to which
celluloid is or is intended to be manufactured,
used in any process of manufacture, stored, or
kept, or exposed for the purposes of or with
a view to sale or hire, and the conduct of busi-
ness thereat and of persons resorting thereto,
and the situation and position in any pre-
mises in which the business shall be carried
on, and with reference to the execu-
tion, maintenance, alteration, or removal of
works, structures, partitions, and other
things at premises so used or intended to be
so used, and with reference to the position,
nature, or prohibition of lights and lighting
and heating apparatus at any such premises,
and .as to the materials which may be used in
or about any such premises, and as to the
means of fire extinction to be provided and kept
available for use at or near any such premises
and for any other purpose which may be
deemed necessary or expedient for diminish-
ing or preventing the risk and spread of fire
at any such premises, or for providing ade-
quate means of escape therefrom.

]3. To empower the Corporation and their
officers to enter upon and inspect any pre-
mises used or intended to be used or sus-
pected of being used for any of the purposes
aforesaid, and anv premises affected by any
terms and' conditions which may be imposed

the Corporation as aforesaid to enable the
Corporation to issue notices, regulations, and
directions to be observed by persons having,
using, or handling celluloid upon any pre-
mises within the City of London, and to require
that all or certain classes of celluloid shall be
listinctly marked as such and their inflam-

mable nature notified.
14. To empower the Corporation to make

bye-laws and regulations with reference to all
or any of the matters aforesaid, and to
prescribe the premises or different classes of
premises or portions of premises to which all
or any of the provisions of the intended Act
or of the bye-laws and regulations made there-
under shall apply, to prescribe penalties foi*
securing compliance with any such provisions,
bye-laws, and regulations, and for obstruct-
ing officers in the execution of the intended
Act, and to make provision for imposing, de-
manding, and recovering such penalties, and
for the application thereof.

15. To alter, extend, amend, or explain all
or some of the provisions of the City of Lon-
don (Various Powers) Act, 1912, with refer-
ence to the Superannuation Fund by that Act
authorized, and in particular to provide that
the previous service of any officer which, may
be aggregated for the purposes of the Fund
may include previous service with the Corpora-
tion in Departments other than those in re-
spect to which the said fund is applicable, and
to vary, extend, limit, and restrict the autho-
rities, previous service with whom may be
aggregated for the purposes aforesaid, and to
make such other provision with respect thereto
as the intended Act may prescribe.

16. To make provision with respect to cer-
tain property of Ward Authorities in the city
of London, and to vest the same in the Cor-
poration, and to provide that the revenue there-
from shall be carried to the credit of the
general rate out of which the expenses of the
said Wards are now paid by the Corporation,
or to such other rate as the intended Act may
prescribe, and to repeal, alter or amend cer-
tain of the provisions of the City of London
(Union of Parishes) Act, 1907, with respect
thereto, and in particular to provide that the
Watch House, known as No. 109, Bishopsgate-
street, in the parish of the city of London,
delineated on the plans deposited as herein-
after mentioned, and also a fund now in court
representing the proceeds of sale of a former
Watch House of the Broad-street Ward shall
vest in the Corporation without their making
any payment or giving any other consideration
therefor than is provided in pursuance of the
provisions of the said Act of 1907, and to make
all necessary provision for securing that the
said fund, and the interest and dividends
accrued or to accrue due thereon, shall be paid
to the Corporation or such other- person or
persons as they may appoint or as/the intended
Act may prescribe, and to empower the Cor-
poration to sell, let, mortgage, dispose of or
otherwise deal with the said Watch House, and
to apply and deal with the said moneys in such
manner as the Corporation may think fit or
the intended Act may prescribe.

17. To make provision with reference to
the premises known as the Vestry Hall, being
No. 129, The Minories, in the parish of the
city of London, and to provide for the trans-
fer to the Corporation of all the powers, rights,
privileges, duties, liabilities and obligations
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now enjoyed or had by the Guardians of the
City of London Union in relation thereto
under the Act 5 and 6 Will. IV., cap. 69, or
otherwise, and to make all necessary provision
with respect thereto for enabling the Corpora-
tion to themselves manage, let, sell, mortgage,
dispose of and otherwise deal with the said
property.

.18.-To make provision with reference to
high pressure gas meters tested or used or
intended to be tested or used within the city,
and to require such meters to conform to such
standards and requirements as regards design,
construction, index and othewise as may be
necessary for securing the accurate and reliable
working and easy reading thereof, to provide
for the efficient testing and periodical re-
testing thereof as regards soundness, leakage
and measurement or percentage of error and
in other respects, and to prescribe the mode
of such testing and the fees payable and the
form of certificate to be given in connection
therewith; and to alter, amend or repeal all or
some of the provisions of the Sale of Gas Act,
1859, and. make such other provision with re-
spect thereto as "may be expedient or the in-
tended Act may provide.

19. To enable the Corporation to- borrow
and re-borrow further moneys for all or any
of the purposes of the intended Act on the
security of any rates leviable by them or any
other revenues or property belonging to them
or under their control, and to levy further
rates and alter and increase existing rates, and
to apply all o-r any such rates and revenues to
all or any of the purposes of the intended Act;
and if thought fit to declare or prescribe
which of the rates or revenues under their con-
trol shall be applicable to the various pur-
poses and objects of the intended Act.

20. To vary or extinguish all existing rights
and privileges which will or may in any
manner impede or interfere with the objects or
purposes of the intended Act, and to confer,
vary, or extinguish other rights and privi-
leges.

21. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, repeal,
incorporate or render inapplicable all or some
of the provisions of the Acts hereinbefore men-
tioned or referred to, and of any other Act or
Acts (public or private) relating to the Cor-
poration.

And notice is hereby further given, that
duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines and levels of the works proposed to be
authorized by the intended Act, and plans of
the lands, houses and other property pro-
posed to be taken compulsorily or vested in the
Corporation under the powers thereof, with a
book of reference to those plans containing
the names of the owners or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees and occupiers of such
lands, houses and other property; and a copy
of this Notice as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited for public inspection
on or before the 29th day of November in-
stant with the Clerk of the Peace-for the City
of London at the Sessions House, Old Bailey,
in the said city, and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the County of London at the
Sessions House, Clerkenwell, E.C.; and a
copy of the said plans, sections, and book of
reference, and also a copy of this notice pub-
lished as aforesaid will, on or before the same
day, be deposited for public inspection with
the Town Clerk of the City of London at

Guildhall, E.G., and with the Town Clerk of
the Metropolitan Borough of Stepney at the
Municipal Offices, 15, Great Alie-street,
Whitechapel, E.

Printed copies of the intended Act will, on
or before the 17th day of December next, be
deposited in the Private Bill Office of the
House of Commons.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

The REMEMBRANCER, Guildhall, E.C.

SHERWOOD AND Co., 22, Abingdon-
street, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

'36 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

ABERTILLERY AND DISTRICT WATER

BOARD.

(Construction of New Reservoir; Taking of
Waters; Alteration of Compensation Water
Provisions; Amendment of Section 24 (3) of
the Abertillery and District Water Board
Act, 1910; Borrowing of Money and Other
Financial Provisions; Incorporation, Re-
peal, Alteration and Amendment of Acts.)

"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
JAI is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session by the Abertillery and
District Water Board (hereinafter referred to
as " the Board ") for an Act for all or some of
the following objects and purposes (that is to
say): —

. 1. To authorize and empower the Board to
make and maintain the Reservoir and Water-
works hereinafter described (that is to say) : —

A reservoir (to be called '' the Nant-yr-
Helyg Reservoir," and intended to be used
as a compensation reservoir) situate wholly in
the parish of Llanelieu, in the rural district
of Hay, in the county of Brecknock, con-
structed on land formerly commonable land,
but now belonging to the Board, the com-
monable rights having been extinguished
under the powers of the Abertillery and
District Water Board Act of 1910 (herein-
after called "the Act of 1910"), and such
reservoir to be formed by means of a dam or
embankment across the valley through which
runs the stream known as the " Grwyne
Fawr,'' such dam or embankment commenc-
ing at a point 15£ chains or thereabouts
measured in a south, south-easterly direction
from the centre of the Grwyne Fawr opposite
the junction of the stream known as Nant-
yr-Helyg, and 32£ chains or thereabouts
measured in a north-westerly direction from
the centre- of the Grwyne Fawr at the junc-
tion of the stream known as the Nant-y-
Gader Fawr and the Grwyne Fawr, and
terminating at a point 15£ chains or there-
abouts measured in a south-westerly direc-
tion from the centre of the Grwyne 'Fawr
opposite the junction of the stream known
as the Nant-yr-Helyg, and 31 £ chains or
thereabouts measured in a north, north-
westerly direction from the centre of the
Grwyne Fawr § at its junction with the
stream known as Nant-y-Gader Fawr, and
the reservoir will extend from the'said dam
or embankment in a north-westerly direc-
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tion to a point 41 chains or thereabouts
measured in a straight line north-west of
the said dam or embankment.
2. To empower the Board in connection

with the Reservoir above described to make
and maintain all proper dams, walls, embank-
ments, bridges, tram-roads, roads, ways,
fences, wells, tanks, break-pressure tanks or
valves, cisterns, basins, gauges, filters, filter
beds, sluices, by-washes, waste weirs, meters,
ball valves, inlet works, outfalls, discharge
pipes, shafts, tunnels, adits, aqueducts, cul-
verts, cuts, catch-waters, channels, conduits,
mains, pipes, stand pipes, junctions, hydrants,
washouts, fire cocks, valves, hatch boxes,
chambers, drains, telegraphs, telephones,
engines, apparatus, roadways, approaches,
buildings, houses, works and conveniences con-
nected with the hereinbefore described works or
any of them or incidental thereto or necessary
for obtaining, conducting, controlling, storing,
intercepting, filtering, cleansing, repairing,
maintaining or managing the same, together
with full power and right at all times of
approach and access to the works aforesaid.

3. To empower the Board to divert, collect,
impound, take, use and appropriate for the
purposes of the intended Act or other the pur-
poses of their water undertaking all such
streams, springs and waters as can or may be
intercepted or taken by the intended or autho-
rized works or as may be found on, in or under
any of the lands for the time being belonging
to or which may be acquired by the Board or
over or in respect of which they have or may
acquire easements, and especially the waters
of the Grwyne Fawr, and of its tributary
streams flowing down the Nant-yr-Helyg and
Nant-y-Gader Pawr at or above the point at
which the same may be intercepted by the
works hereinbefore described, all of which
waters now flow into the River Usk, thence
into the mouth of the River Severn, and
thence into the Bristol Channel, and to em-
power the Board to take and impound flood
water during the construction of the works.

4. To authorize the Board ±o deviate
laterally and vertically from the lines and
levels of the intended works shown on the de-
posited plans and sections hereinafter men-
tioned to the extent to be shown on' the said
plans and sections or defined in the intended
Act.

5. To apply the provisions of the Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, with respect
to the temporary occupation of lands near the
railway during the construction thereof to all
or some of the works proposed to be authorized
by the intended Act.

6. To alter the provisions of the Abertillery
and District Water Board Act, 1910 (herein-
after called "the Act of 1910"), and with
regard to the quantity of compensation water
to be given down the Grwyne Fawr, and to
make provision with reference to the quantity
or amount of compensation (in water or other-
wise) to be given in respect of the proposed
taking, impounding or diverting of water, and
with reference to the time and manner of the
delivery of any compensation water.

7. To authorize the Board in connection
with the intended waterworks to lay down,
maintain', alter and renew mains, pipes, cul-
verts, discharge pipes, telephone or telegraph
conductors, wires and posts, and other works
in, through, along, under, across and over

highways (whether dedicated to the public or
not, and whether situate within or without the
limits of the Board for the supply of water),
streets, roads, streams, paths and railways,
and for those purposes to extend to such works
all or any of the provisions of the Waterworks
Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1863.

8. To constitute the proposed works part of
the water undertaking of the Board, and to
extend and apply thereto all or some of the
enactments relating to that undertaking, and
to extend and apply all or some of the provi-
sions of the intended Act to all or some of the
existing works of the Board, and to extend
and apply to the water undertaking of.- the
Board all or some of the provisions of the
Public Health Acts.

9. To empower the Board to discharge water
from any of their existing or intended works
into any rivers, streams or watercourses on the
line thereof, or near thereto, or with which
such works may be made to communicate.

10. To amend sub-section 3 of section 24 of
the Act of 1910 so as to require the arbitrators
appointed under the said section to supply to
the Board and any other authority or person
to be named in the intended Act all the in-
formation which the arbitrators have obtained
or may obtain from the self-recording stream
gauges erected by the arbitrators in accordance
with the provisions of sub-section 2 of the said
section, and any other information obtained
or to be obtained by the said arbitrators as a
result of their operations under the said section
which the Board may from time to time desire
to have, in addition to the records of the
amount of the rainfall shown by the rain
gauges erected under the said section.

11. To authorize the Board to borrow money
for the purposes and for paying the costs of
the intended Act, to borrow further money for
the completion of the works authorized by the
Act of 1910, and to authorize the Board to
borrow money on temporary loan and to charge
the moneys so borrowed on the undertaking,
works, lands and property, rents and revenue
of the Board, and other the moneys and rates
which they are or may be authorized to raise
or levy or on some of such securities.

•12. To postpone the date at which payments
to the loans fund and sinking fund are to be
made in respect of moneys borrowed for the
purposes of the intended Act until the respec-
tive works .in respect of which such moneys are
borrowed shall have been completed, and to
make other provision with regard to the
borrowing and repayment of money.

13. To vary, repeal or extinguish all exist-
ing rights, powers and privileges which would
in any manner interfere with or prevent the
carrying into effect of any of the objects of the
intended Act, and to confer other rights,
powers and privileges.

14. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge or
repeal the powers and provisions or some of
them of the Abertillery and District Water
Board Act, 1910, and any other Act or Order
relating to the Board or their water under-
taking.

15. To incorporate and apply, with or with-
out modification, or render inapplicable all or
some of the provisions of the following public
Acts:—The Public Health Acts, the Water-
works Acts, 1847 and 1863; the Railways
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845; the Local
Loans Act, 1875; the Arbitration Act, 1889;
and all Acts amending those Acts respectively.
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And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 29th day of November instant dupli-
cate plans and sections of the works intended
to be authorized by the Bill showing the lines
and levels thereof, and a copy of this Notice
(as published in the London Gazette) will be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Brecknock at
his office at Brecon, and on or before the same
day a copy of the said plans, sections, and
Gazette notice will also be deposited with the
Clerk of the Rural District Council of Hay
at his office, and with the Chairman of the
parish meeting of the parish of Llanelieu at
his residence.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

T. S. EDWARDS, Newport, Mon.,
Solicitor.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge°-street, Westminster, Parlia-

022 . mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

ASHINGTON URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

(Power to A^shington Urban District Council
to Supply Gas within their District and the
Parishes of -North Seaton, Woodhorn,
Cresswell, Ellington, Bothal Demesne,
Pegswood and Sheepwash, in the Morpeth
Rural District; Acquisition of Lands and
Property and of Easements over Lands by
Compulsion or Agreement; Gas Lands;
Power to Manufacture and Store Gas and
Residual Products; Acquisition of Gas
Mains, Pipes and Meters of Ashington Coal
Company Limited; Price of Gas; Rates,
Rents and Charges; Meters and Fittings and
Inspection thereof and Exemption from
Distress; Entry on Consumers' Premises;
Provisions for Regulating Supply of Gas
and otherwise; Patent Rights; Special Pro-
visions as to Supply of Gas to Persons having
a separate Supply of Gas or Electricity;

. Supply of Power Gas, and Conditions
relating to such Supply; Pipes for Ancillary

. Purposes; Supply of Gas in Bulk beyond
Gas Limits; Breaking-up of Public and
Private Streets, &c., Borrowing Powers and
Temporary Borrowing; Raising and Appli-
cation of Moneys; Application of Revenue
of Gas Undertaking and District Rates and
Funds and other Financial Provisions;
Agreements with other Authorities, Com-
panies and Persons and Confirmation of
Agreements; Incorporation, Amendment
and Repeal of Acts, &c.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
_iA| is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by or on behalf of the
Urban District Council of Ashington (in this
Notice called "the Council") for leave to
bring in a Bill for the following purposes or
some of them (that is to say) : —

1. To authorize the Council to manufacture,

distribute, supply and sell gas for all public
and private purposes, including lighting, heat-
ing, power and other purposes within the fol-
lowing area of supply (that is to say):—the
whole of the urban district of Ashington and
the parishes of North Seaton, Woodhorn,
Cresswell, Ellington, Bothal Demesne, Pegs-
wood and Sheepwash, in the Morpeth rural
district, all in the county of Northumberland
(which area of supply is 'in this Notice' re-
ferred to as " the gas limits").

2. To authorize the Council to acquire, com-
pulsorily or by agreement, or to take on lease
and to hold the following lands and property
in the urban district of Ashington, in the
county of Northumberland, or any part or
parts of such lands and property (that is to
say): —

A plot of land comprising the Enclo-
sures Nod. 170 and 173 on the ^J^
Ordnance Map, Northumberland Sheet
LXIV, 16 (2nd edition, 1897), which
plot of land contains by admeasure-
ment 2 acres 3 roods 28 perches
or thereabouts in extent, and.is bounded
on or towards the north by Green-lane, on
the east by North Seaton-road, and on the
south and west by the Newbiggin Branch of
the North Eastern Railway.
3. To enable the Council on the land herein-

before described to erect, construct, lay down,
provide, maintain, alter, improve, enlarge, ex-
tend, and renew or discontinue gasworks and
works for the manufacture and storage of gas,
and for the manufacture, conversion, utili-
zation, storage and distribution of materials
used in or residual products resulting from
such manufacture, and sidings, railways,
approaches, roadways and other means of com-
munication; and to provide, lay down, main-
tain, alter, improve, enlarge, extend'and re-
new *or discontinue all necessary retorts, gaso-
meters, receivers, drains, sewers, mains, pipes,
meters, stopcocks, machinery, sidings, rails,
junctions, approaches and other works and
apparatus and conveniences, and to do all such
acts as they may think proper for making and
storing gas, and for supplying gas and pro-
viding means of communication, and to make,
store, and supply gas accordingly, and to
manufacture, convert, provide, sell, supply and
deal in all residual and other products em-
ployed in or resulting from the manufacture
of gas, and to acquire, hold, and use patent
rights, licences and authorities relative to the
matters aforesaid.

4. To empower the Council for the purposes
of their gas undertaking and for other pur-
poses of the intended Act to purchase by agree-
ment and take on lease and hold in addition
to the lands above described lands, houses,
tenements and hereditaments and easements,
rights of way and other rights in, over or affect-
ing lands and houses within the district, and
to purchase, lease, erect, fit up, maintain and
let houses for persons in their employ, offices,
showrooms and other buildings.

5. To authorize the Council to purchase and
acquire and to provide for the transfer to and
vesting in the Council of the gas mains and
pipes of the Ashington Coal Company
Limited (hereinafter called "the Company")
laid in roads and streets and used for the pur-
pose of supply to consumers and the meters on
the premises of consumers (all of which mains,
pipes and meters are hereinafter called '' the
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.gas apparatus"), and to empower and require
the Company to sell and transfer the gas
apparatus to the Council, and to provide that
the purchase," acquisition and transfer of the
.gas apparatus shall be on such terms and con-
ditions and for such price or consideration as
may be expressed in or provided by or deter-
mined under the intended Act, or as may be
agreed between the Company and the Council,
and to sanction and confirm any agreement or
arrangement which may be entered into be-
tween the Company and the Council in relation
-to the above object or purpose.

6. To fix and define the price of gas to be
•charged by the Council, and if thought fit, to

. provide that the Council may charge for gas
supplied by them at different rates in different
parts of the gas limits.

7. To empower the Council to levy and re-
•cover gas rents and charges and to grant
exemptions and discounts, to increase, reduce
.and alter the rates, rents and charges now
levied or authorized to be levied within the
gas limits, to make provision with reference to
the charge for gas1 supplied by means of pre-
payment meters and for the hire of such meters
and for the gas supplied to any person or pre-
mises having a separate supply of gas or elec-
tricity, and the terms and conditions upon
which a supply of gas may be required to be
given to such person or premises, to make
special provision for the recovery of rates,
xents and charges for the supply of gas and
residual products and for the hire or use of
meters, stoves, engines and other fittings, and
to empower or require the Council to pay in-
terest on money deposited as security for the
supply of gas or meters.

8. To make provision with respect to the
testing, quality and pressure of gas supplied by
the Council, to prescribe the burner and other
instruments to be used for such testing and to
exempt the Council from penalties in cases
arising from circumstances beyond their con-
trol.

9. To make provision with reference to the
charges to be made for and the conditions, to
be observed in connection with the supply by
the Council of gas for utilization for power, and
to exempt the Council from all or any of the
provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Act, • 1847,
or the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, or of the in-
tended Act in respect of gas to be supplied for
power.

10. To make provision with reference to the
inspection and specification by the Council of
gas fittings on consumers' premises, the con-
struction, placing and inspection of pipes and
other apparatus and appliances between the
Council's mains and the consumers' premises,
the allowance or surcharge to be made in cases
•of defective meters, the use, repair, testing and
inspection of anti-fluctuators, and the notices
to be given by consumers desiring to discon-
tinue a supply of gas or removing from pre-
mises supplied with gas.

11. To confer powers on the Council with
reference to entry on premises and the removal
-of pipes, meters, fittings and apparatus in case
-of change of occupancy of consumers' premises
and otherwise, and to enable the Council to
refuse a supply of gas to persons in debt to the
'Council.

12. To enable the Council to lay down, re-
pair, take up, alter, relay and renew mains,
pipes, culverts and apparatus for the purpose

of procuring, conducting or disposing of any
oil or other materials used by them in, or re-
sulting from, the manufacture of gas or any
residual products thereof, or for any purpose
connected with their business.

13. To empower the Council to afford a
supply of gas in bulk beyond the gas limits to
any authority, company or person upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon or
as may be prescribed by or under the provi-
sions of the intended Act, and to confer upon
the Council and any such authority, company
or person all necessary-powers for the purposes
of such supply.

14. To empower the Council to purchase,
sell, supply, let, fix, repair and remove gas
fittings and meters, and provide materials and
work in connection therewith, and to make pro-
vision for the exemption of such fittings from
liability to distress or to the landlord's remedy
for rent to be taken in execution, whether the
same be fixtures or otherwise.

15. To empower the Council, for any purposes
of, or connected with, the supply and distribu-
tion of gas, the procuring, conducting and dis-
posing of oil and other materials and residual
products and for any purposes ancillary to their
gas undertaking and any other objects of the
Bill, to open, break up, cross, divert, alter,
stop up or interfere with, whether temporarily
or permanently, all such public and private
roads, highways, streets, courts, footpaths,
bridges, tunnels, canals, navigations, rivers,
streams, railways, tramways," sewers, drains,
pipes, wires and apparatus within the district,
t's it may be necessary or convenient to break
up, cross, divert, alter, stop up, or interfere
with, and to exempt the Council from the pro-
visions of the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847, re-
stricting the entry upon buildings and lands
not dedicated to public use.
" 16. To authorize the Council to hold, sell,

lease or otherwise dispose of any lands which
they may acquire under the authority of the
intended Act, or otherwise, .or which may for
the time being be held by them freed from the
provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous lands.

17. To authorize the Council to borrow
money for the purposes of the intended Act and
for the general purposes of their gas under-
taking, and to charge the same on the district
fund and general district rate and the gas un-
dertaking, estates, rates, revenues and other
property of the Council or any one or more of
such securities, and to execute and grant and
issue mortgages and other securities. To
authorize the Council to apply any of their
funds, rates and revenues and any moneys
which they are authorized to raise, or which
may be payable to them under the intended
Act to any of the purposes of the intended
Act, and to provide that moneys borrowed
under the powers of the said Act shall not be
reckoned in the limit of borrowing prescribed
by the Public Health Act, 1875.

18. To make provision in regard to the bor-
rowing, re-borrowing and repayment of money
by the Council, the formation, maintenance
and application of sinking funds, the audit
of the accounts of the Council, their commit-
tees and officers, the application of the pro-
ceeds of sale of lands and property of the
Council, and of the revenues or other moneys
derived therefrom, and other financial mat-
ters. To authorize the Council to invest their
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sinking funds in statutory securities, including
the securities of local authorities, to use any
sinking funds instead of borrowing, to issue
one form of mortgage for all purposes, and to
make a scheme for fixing equated periods for
the repayment of their loans.

19. To make provision with respect to the
accounts to be kept by the Council in respect of
their gas undertaking, the application of the
revenue arising in connection with that under-
taking, the formation of a reserve fund,, and
the application of the moneys standing to the
credit thereof, the method of meeting any defi-
ciency in the revenues or receipts of the Coun-
cil on account of their gas undertaking, and
the charge thereof upon and the payment
thereof out of the district fund and general
district rate.

20. To authorize the Council to raise money
by way of temporary loan or overdraft or
otherwise on the security of the district rates
or the revenue of the gas undertaking of the
Council for the purpose of defraying current
expenses in connection with the carrying out
or execution of any duties or powers imposed
or conferred upon them by any Act of Parlia-
ment, Provisional Order or otherwise, or for
the current expenses of their gas undertaking
or any other undertaking vested in them, and
'to .utilise any sinking or reserve funds belong-
ing to them for the purpose of any such ex-
penses.

21. To exempt the Council when executing
works for owners or occupiers from liability
for damages, to prescribe by whom informa-
tions are to be laid, to make further provision
with regard to the evidence of appointments,
bye-laws, the right of appeal, the recovery and
application of demands and penalties, the
authentication and service of notices, the in-
demnification of persons acting under the
powers of the intended Act, the settlement of
damages, the saving for indictments, and the
determination of compensation and of disputes
with road authorities and companies.

22. To authorize the Council, on the one
hand, and any other authority, company, body
or person whether within or beyond the gas
limits of the Council, on the other hand, to
enter into and carry into effect contracts, agree-
ments, and arrangements with reference to all
or any of the objects and purposes of the in-
tended Act, and to sanction and confirm any
contract, agreement or arrangement made, or
which may be made, between the Council and
any authority, company, body or person as
aforesaid for or in relation to any such objects
or purposes.

23. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere with the objects
of the intended Act, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

24. To incorporate with the intended Act,
with or without modification, all or some of
the provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Acts,
1847 and 1871, the Lands Clauses Acts, the
Public Health Act, 1875, the Local Loans Act,
1875, and any other Act or Acts amending or
extending those Acts respectively or any of
them.

And notice is hereby also given, that plans
showing the lands and other property intended
to be compulsorily taken or used as aforesaid
under the powers of the Bill, with a book of
reference to such plans, containing the names
of the owners and lessees or reputed owners and

lessees, and of the occupiers of such lands and
other property, together with a copy of this.
Notice as published in the London Gazette,
will, on or before the 29th day of November
instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the County of North-
umberland, at his office at Newcastle, in that
county, and that on or before the same day
a copy of the said plans and book of reference,
together with a copy of this Notice, as pub-
lished in the London Gazette, will be deposited
for public inspection with the Clerk to the
Council at his office at the Council Chambers,
Ashington.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.
CHARLES ALDERSON, Solicitor, Mor-

peth, Clerk to the Council.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-
mentary Agents.023

In Parliament.—Session 1914.
STONE GAS AND ELECTRICITY.

(Additional Lands for Gasworks; Extension*
of Limits of Supply of Gas to include Por-
tion of Parish of Stone Rural not within
Existing Limits; Alteration of Order of
1881 with respect to Quality, Pressure and
Testing of Gas; Substitution of Standard
Price of Gas with Sliding Scale for Maximum
Price; Special Purposes and Reserve Funds;
Further Provisions and Regulations in
Regard to the Supply of Gas; Supply of Gas-
in Bulk; Power to the Company to Produce,.
Store and Supply Electricity throughput the
Parish and Urban District of Stone and the
Parish of Stone Rural, in the Rural District
of Stone, all in the County of Stafford; Con-
struction of Generating Station and Works
for Supply of Electricity; Breaking up of
and Interference with Streets and Roads,
Railways and Tramways, and Laying Down
and Erection of Electric Lines, Wires, Posts,
and Apparatus; Appropriation of Existing
Lands of Company; Taking and Recovering
of Rates and Charges; Supply of Energy in
Bulk outside Area of Supply; Change of
Name of Company; Additional Capital and
Borrowing Powers in Respect of Gas and
Electricity Undertakings; Financial Provi-
sions; Superannuation Allowances; Profit
Sharing; Incorporation, Repeal and Amend-
ment of Acts.)

""VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
_i^j is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Stone Gaslight
and Coke Company Limited (hereinafter called
" the Company ") for leave to bring in a Bill?
for the following or some of the following pur-
poses (that' is to say) : —

1. To empower the Company on the lands
hereinafter described to erect, maintain and
use works for the manufacture, storage and
supply of gas, and the conversion, utilisation,
storage or dealing with material used in or
residual products arising from the manufac-
ture of gas, and to empower the Company upon
the said lands to manufacture and store gas
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and to manufacture, convert, store and deal
-with residual products arising from the manu-
iacture of gas.

The lands hereinbefore referred to are situate
in the parish and urban district of Stone, in
ihe county of Stafford, and are as follows: —

. (a) All that piece or parcel of land, con-
taining 527 square yards or thereabouts, com-
prising certain houses known as the Royal
Oak Houses, and outbuildings thereto, and
.bounded on the north-east by Crown-street
•and on all other sides by the existing lands
.and gasworks and buildings1 of the Company,

(b) All that piece or parcel of land, con-
taining 218 square yards or thereabouts, com-
prising certain cottages and yard, and
bounded on the north-east by Crown-street
and on all other sides by the existing lands
and gasworks and buildings of the Company.-
2. To extend the Company's limits for the

supply of gas, as defined by section 4 of the
Stone Gas Order, 1881 (hereinafter called the
•Order of 1881), so> as to include so much of the
parish of Stone Rural as is not included within
the existing limits of supply of the Company,
•and to enable the Company to exercise within
•the whole of that parish, with or without modi-
iication, all or some of the powers exercisable
"by them within their present limits of supply,
including the powers of breaking up streets
and roads, and levying and recovering rates,
rents and charges for the supply of gas and
meters and apparatus used in the consumption
of gas, and all the powers that may be
acquired by them under the intended Act.

3. To alter the provisions of the Order of
1881 with respect to the quality, pressure and
testing of the gas to be supplied by the Com-
pany and to prescribe a new burner.

4. To repeal section 12 (limit of dividend on
capital) and section 17 (fixing maximum price
of gas) of the Order of 1881, and to substitute
•a standard price with a sliding scale of
dividend, and to enable the Company to form
a special purposes fund and a reserve fund.

5. To empower the Company to provide, sell,
let for hire or otherwise deal in engines,
motors, dynamos, meters, stoves, ranges, pipes,
and any fittings, apparatus or appliances iu or
in connection with which gas may be used,
•and to exempt the same from liability to
distress and from being taken in execution or
in bankruptcy proceedings, and to provide
-that meters, stoves, engines, motors, dynamos,
•fittings, apparatus and appliances let by bhe
Company on hire to consumers shall not become
the property of or be liable to be disposed of
"by the owner of or any mortgagee who may
enter into possession under or foreclose any
mortgage or charge on any premises or pro-
perty to or in which the same may be fixed,
but shall be and remain the property of and
removable by the Company.

6. To make further provision in regard to
matters incidental to the gas undertaking of
-the Company, including the following:—The
•charges to be made.by the Company for gas
supplied by. means of prepayment meters and
for the hire of such meters, the regulation of
pipes, meters, and fittings on consumers'
premises, the laying of pipes for ancillary, pur-
poses, to require gas consumers to give notice
"before removing, amending obligations of Com-
pany to give a supply of gasi where consumer
lias a separate supply or where a supply for
•certain purposes1 would interfere with the

No. 28776. L

supply for lighting and in other cases; to
enable the Company to enter premises of con-
sumers for certain purposes; to make further
provision for the cutting off of supplies to con-
sumers and to impose on the occupier the pay-
ment of the expenses of reconnecting a discon-
tinued supply, the provision of anti-fluctuators,
the period of error in defective meters, the
exemption • of the Company from liability to
supply gas to persons in debt to them in re-
spect of other property, and from liability to
penalties in cases of unavoidable accidents,
and to enable the C'ompany to supply gas in
bulk outside their limits of supply.

7. Tb' authorize the C'ompany to generate,
.store, distribute, sell and supply electrical
energy for all public and private purposes as
defined by the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
and 1888, within the parish and urban district
of Stone and the parish of Stone Rural, all in
the county of Stafford (hereinafter referred to
as " the area of supply ").

8. To empower the Company on the lands
hereinafter described belonging to the Com-
pany, or on any of such lands or any part there-
of, to erect, maintain, work and use a station
or stations for producing or generating, trans-
forming, storing and distributing electricity or
electrical energy and resulting residual pro-
ducts (including the manufacture of gas for the
generation of electricity), with all suitable, or
necessary dynamos, batteries, accumulators,
engines,' plant, machinery, works and conveni-
ences connected therewith.

The lands hereinbefore referred to .are as
follows: —

All that piece of land, with the buildings,
gasworks and other erections thereon, con-
taining five thousand three hundred and
seven square yards or thereabouts situate in
the said parish and urban district of Stone,
and bounded on the north-east by Crown-
street, and on the south-west by the Trent
and Mersey Canal,.and on the north-west by
land belonging or reputed to belong to
Messrs. John Joule and Sons Limited, and
pn the south-east by Stafford-street.
9. To empower the Company to manufac-

ture; purchase, hire, sell, let on hire, supply,
fix and repair engines, machines, accumulators,
lamps, meters, fittings and other apparatus
and appliances required for or used in connec-
tion with the supply of electricity, and to
charge for work done by them in relation'to
fixing and repairing all such engines,
machines, accumulators, lamps, meters, fit-
tings, apparatus and appliances.

10. To empower the Company for the pur-
poses and within- the limits of the intended
Act to open, break up, alter the position of,
and remove and interfere with the public and
private streets, roads, ways, footpaths and
places, railways, tramways, bridges, tunnels,
subways, sewers, drains, gas and water mains
and pipes, telegraphic, telephonic, pneumatic,
electric lighting and other tubes, pipes, lines,
wires and apparatus, and to lay down, place,
erect, maintain, renew or remove, either above
or underground electric lines, pipes, pillars,
posts, apparatus, street boxes, meters and
other works and things requisite for supplying
electricity or otherwise for carrying out the
objects of the Bill, and to confer special
powers upon the Company with respect to
erecting, laying down, and maintaining mains,
cables, electric lines, pipes, pillars, posts, street
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boxes, works and apparatus for the supply of
gas or electricity in, over and along bridges,
streets and roads not repairable by the local
authority or not dedicated to the public, and
with respect to the breaking up of such bridges,
streets, roads, railways and tramways.

11. To empower the Company to break up
and interfere with the streets, roads and places
which or parts of which are not repairable by
the local authority, and the railways and
bridges hereinafter mentioned, that is to
say: —

Streets—
Parish and urban district of Stone—

Airedale-road.
The roadways on the bridges carrying

(1) Stafford-road, (2) Newcastle-road over
the Trenf and Mersey Canal, and (3) Long-
ton-road over the North Staffordshire Rail-
way.
Parish of Stone Rural—

The roadways on the bridges carrying (1)
Stafford-road and (2) Newcastle-road over
the River Trent.
Railways—

Level crossings over the North Stafford-
shire Railway at (1) the junction of
Station-road and Mount-road and (2)
Church-street.
12. The names of the streets in which it is

proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the intended
Act are as follows:—

Parish and urban district of Stone—
Crown-street from the Gasworks to.Staf-

ford-street, Stafford-street from Crown-
street to High-street, and High-street ffom
Stafford-street to Granville-square.
13. To empower the Company to levy, de-

mand, take, collect and recover rents and
charges for the supply of electricity and for the
supply of engines, machines, lamps, meters,
fittings and apparatus connected with or used
for the purposes of the supply of electricity.

14. To empower the Company to make and
enforce by means of penalties or otherwise-bye-
laws and regulations in respect of any of the
matters aforesaid, and to empower the Com-
pany to enter upon any premises supplied with
electricity for any purpose relating to such
supply.

15. To authorize the Company to acquire,
hold, and use patent rights or licences and
authorities under letters patent for the use of
inventions and apparatus relative to the pro-
duction, storing, measuring, distribution, and
supply of electricity, and to empower the Com-
pany to apply for Provisional Orders under the
Electric Lighting Acts.

16. To empower the Company to lay pipes
and electric mains in streets not dedicated to
the public use, and to require consumers to give
notice to the Company of discontinuance of a
supply of gas or electricity.

17. To change the name of the Company to
that of " The Stone Gas and Electricity Com-
pany Limited/' or such* other name as may be
defined in the Bill.

18. To authorize the Company to apply for
the purposes of the Bill, and of defraying the
expenses of obtaining the Bill or intended Act,
any moneys which they have already raised
and not expended, or which they are autho-
rized to raise for the purpose of their gas

undertaking, and to raise additional capital for
their gas and electricity undertaking by shares
and stock, ordinary or preference or both, and
by, borrowing on mortgage, or by the creation
and issue of debenture stock for the'purposes
of the Bill; to make provision as to the rights
incident to the respective classes of shares and
stock, mortgages and debentures, and as to the
appointment of a receiver, and if thought fit to
build or constitute the electricity undertaking,
under the Bill a separate undertaking, or pro-
vide for the keeping of separate accounts of the
capital, revenue and operations of the Com-
pany in relation to the electricity undertaking;
under the Bill, and make provisions with-
respect to the application of the revenues of the-
Company derived from the supply of gas and
electricity.

19. To enable the Company to make super-
annuation and other allowances to such officers
and servants and to establish a scheme for
profit-sharing by the servants and employees of
the Company.

20. To repeal, amend, vary and extend the
provisions of the Stone Gas Order, 1881, so far
as may be necessary for effecting the objects of
the intended Bill, and to incorporate with the
said Bill, or make applicable to the Company
and the undertaking, with such variations and
exceptions as may be found necessary, all or
some.of the provisions of the Gasworks Clauses
Acts, 1847 and 1871, the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and the Electric Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, and the Bill will confer
upon the Company all other powers, rights and
privileges necessary for the carrying into effect
the objects of the Bill, and will vary or ex-
tinguish some or all existing rights and privi-
leges, and will or may amend the provisions of
any Act now in force within the said limits so
far as may be necessary or expedient for carry-
ing into effect the purposes of the Bill.

A map, showing the proposed area of Elec-
tric supply, will be deposited on or before the
29th November, 1913, at the Offices of the
Board of Trade, Whitehall, London.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers r
Bridge-street, Westminster, S.W.,
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents,030

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

NORTHWICH URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

(Extension of Limit® for Supply of Water:
Confirmation of Waterworks and Lands1 ̂
Construction of New Waterworks; Acquisi-
tion of Lands and Easements.therefor and
for Protecting Water Supply from Deple-
tion, Pollution and Contamination; Acqui-
sition of Waters and Springs; Agreements,
with Owners, &c., of Lands as to Drainage;
Retention of Superfluous: Lands; Modifica-
tions, of Lands/ Clauses Acts; Breaking Up
of Street® and Roads within and beyond
Limits of Supply; Supply of Water in Bulk ;
Repeal, Amendment, Extension and Appli-
cation of Sections 7, 8 and 21 of Northwich
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Local Board Act, 1885; Taking and Divert-
ing of Springs, Streams, Waters and Brooks;
Further Powers and Provisions in regard
to the Supply of Water; Defining and
Amending Respective Rights of Council and
Consumers of Water; Rates, Rents and
Charges;. Further Powers with regard to
Streets, Buildings, Sewers and Drains;
Powers in regard to New and Private
Streets; Regulation of New and Altered
Buildings; Watercourses; Combined Drains;
Further Bye-laws; Bridges; Dangerous
Buildings; Provisions as to Infectious
Diseases and Sanitary Matters; Provisions as
to Milk Supply; Tuberculosis; Ice Cream;
Closing of Sunday Schools; Offensive
Trades; Polluted Wells; Slaughterhouses;
Borrowing Powers; Financial Provisions;
Sinking Funds; Temporary Borrowing;
Amendment of Brine Pumping (Compensa-
tion for Subsidence) Act, 1891; Compensa-
tion to Council for Injury and Damage
through, Subsidence of the Ground caused by
the Pumping of Brine; Collection of Rates;
Valuation Lists; Swimming Baths1 and Open
Bathing Places; Recreation Grounds; Gra-
tuities ; Procedure; , Bye-laws; General
Provisions; Incorporation, Repeal and
Amendment of Acts and other matters.)

"VrOTlCE is hereby given, that the urban
_L\ district council of the urban district of
NortLwich, in the county of Chester (herein-
after referred to as " the Council " and "the
district" respectively), intend to apply to
Parliament in the ensuing Session for leave to
bring in a Bill for the following or some of the
following objects and purposes (that is to
say):— ' 1

Water.
1. To extend the limits within which the

Council are authorized to supply water so as
to include the parishes of Rudheath and Win-
nington, in the rural district of 'Northwich, in
the county of Chester, or one of those parishes,
or some part or parts thereof respectively
(hereinafter referred to as "the additional
water limits"), and.to extend to and apply
•within the additional water limits the pro-
visions of the Acts relating to the Council with
reference to the supply of water, subject to
such exceptions and modifications as may be

.prescribed by the intended Act, and to confer
upon the Council and enable them to exercise
within the additional water limits all or any
of the powers, privileges and authorities for
or in relation to the supply of water which they
have or may exercise ~ within their existing
limits for the supply of water, including the
power of laying down pipes, executing works,
and levying rates, rents and charges.

2. To sanction and confirm the construction
by the Council of the works in this paragraph
described, together with all incidental and
ancillary pipes, filters, works and apparatus
now connected with or which may be made in
connection with such works or any of them,
and to empower the Council to continue, main-
tain and use the same as part of their water
undertaking, and from time to time to alter,
improve, enlarge, extend, deepen, renew,
repair, reconstruct or discontinue such works or
any of them upon the lands hereinafter men-
tioned in connection therewith respectively, and
to retain, hold and use for the purposes of such .
works respectively and for the general purposes

L 2

of the water undertaking any of the lands here-
inafter mentioned or any interests therein
which have already been acquired by the
Council for the purposes of or in connection
with the water undertaking or the said works
or any of them.

The works and lands hereinbefore referred
to are situate in the county of Chester, and
are: —

Wells and boreholes upon lands near Cote
Brook, in the parish of Utkington (other-
wise Utkinton), in the urban district of
Tarporley, which said lands contain by ad-
measurement 3 acres and 4 perches or there-
abouts, and comprise the enclosure num-
bered 394 on the ̂ ^ Ordnance Map of the
said parish, Sheet"XL, 10 (Edition of 1910).
3. To'empower the Council to make, main-

tain and from time to time to alter, improve,
enlarge, extend, renew, reconstruct or discon-
tinue all or any of the waterworks and other
works hereinafter described in the parishes of
Delamere, Oakmere, Little Budworth, Marten,
Cuddington and Weaverham (otherwise
Weaverham-cum-Milton), in the rural district
of Northwich and the parish of Utkington
(otherwise Utkinton), in the urban district of
Tarporley, all in the county of Chester (that is
to say):—

Work No. 1.—A pumping station (to be
known as1 the Sandyford Pumping Station)
in the said parish of Delamere, with a well
or wells, borings, boreholes, drifts, adits and
other works and conveniences connected
therewith, to be situate in or near the
southern portion of the field or enclosure
numbered 88 on the % ̂  0 Ordnance Map of
the said parish, Sheet XL, 10 (Edition of
1910).

Work No. 2.—A covered reservoir (to be
known as Hollins Hill Reservoir) situate
wholly in the said parish of Utkington
(otherwise Utkinton), in or upon land form-
ing part of the enclosures numbered 401,
411 and 412 on the 6 g]

0 0 Ordnance Map of
the said parish, Sheet XL, 9 and Sheet

• XL, 10 (Edition of 1910).
Work No. 3.—An aqueduct, conduit or

line or . lines of pipes situate in the
said parishes of Delamere and Utkington1

(otherwise Utkinton), commencing in the
said parish of Delamere at or in the said
intended pumping station (Work No. 1), and
terminating in the said parish of Utkington
(otherwise Utkinton) at or in the said in-
tended reservoir (Work No. 2).

Work No. 4.—An. aqueduct, conduit or
line or lines of pipes commencing in the
said parish of Utkington (otherwise
Utkinton) at or in the said intended reser-
voir (Work No. 2), passing thence through
and into the said parishes of Utkingtbn
(otherwise Utkinton), Delamere, Oakmere,
Little Budworth, Marton, Cuddington and
Weaverham (otherwise Weaverham-cum-
Milton), and terminating in the said parish
of Weaverham (otherwise Weaverham-cum-
Milton) at or in the existing reservoir of the
Council (known as the Heywood or Heyes-
wood Reservoir) authorized by the North-
wich Local Board Act, 1885, and situate in
the said parish of Weaverham (otherwise
Weaverham-cum-Milton), in the said rural
district of Nbrthwich, in the enclosure
numbered 129 on the .2^\} Ordnance Map of
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the said parish,- Sheet XXXIII, 16
(Edition of 1910).
4. To enable thet Council on, in or under

any lands belonging to or to be acquired by
them, or in respect of which they may acquire
an easement, to make and maintain all such
cuts, channels, catchwaters, tunnels, adits,
pipes, conduits, culverts, drains, sluices, bye-
washes, shafts, wells, bores, water-towers, over-
flows, wastewater channels, gauges, filter beds-,
tanks, banks, walls, roads, bridges, embank-
ments, piers, approaches, engines, machinery,
mains, cables, electric wires, telegraphs, tele-
phones, and other apparatus, works and
appliances as may be necessary or convenient in
connection with or subsidiary to their under-
taking, or for the purpose of inspecting, main-
taining, cleansing, repairing, conducting and
managing the same, or for the obtaining, rais-
ing, filtering, storing and distributing of
water, or any of such purposes, or for the
general purposes of the water undertaking.

5. To authorize the Council to deviate from
the lines and levels of the intended works, as
shown upon the plans and sections hereinafter
mentioned, to such extent as may be defined or
prescribed by the intended Act.

6.. To provide that the intended works and
the works proposed to be sanctioned and con-
firmed shall form part of the water undertaking
of the Council, and to extend and apply to such
works all or some of the provisions contained in
the Acts relating to that undertaking, and to
extend and apply to the existing works of the
Council all or any of the provisions of the in-
tended Act, and of the enactments to be in-
corporated therewith.

7. To empower the Council to raise, pump,
collect, impound, take, divert, appropriate and
use all such springs and waters as can or may
be taken, intercepted or used by the existing
waterworks of the Council or by the intended
works or any of them, or as can or may be
found in or under any lands for the time being
belonging to the Council, and if thought fit to
amend, alter or repeal section 7 (Power to take
lands and waters) and section 8 (Provisions as
to measuring gauges) and section 21 (For pro-
tection of Sir P. le B. Grey Egerton, Baronet)
of the Northwich Local Board Act, 1885 (here-
inafter referred to as " the Act of 1885 ") or to
provide that the said sections or some or one of
them shall continue to apply and extend to the
taking and diverting of water from the springs,
streams and brooks mentioned in the Act of
1885 by means of the works authorized by that
Act.

8. To authorize the Council, both within
and without their limits for the supply of
water, to lay down, maintain, alter or renew
aqueducts, conduits, mains, pipes, culverts,
and other works, apparatus and appliances for
or in connection with or incidental to the pur-
poses of conveying water to or from the in-
tended works and the distribution and supply
of water, and for those purposes and the pur-
poses of or connected with the intended works
or the intended Act to open, break up, cross,
divert, alter or stop up and interefere with,
whether temporarily or permanently, all such
roads, highways, footpaths, streets (including
streets not dedicated to public use), dykes,
pipes, sewers, canals, navigations, rivers,
springs, streams, bridges, railways and tram-
ways as it may be necessary to pass along,
cross, divert, alter or -stop up and interfere

with; and to confer upon the Council some or
all of the powers of the Public Health Act,
1875, in regard to the laying of mains, pipes
and other works within their limits for the
supply of water as proposed to be extended by
the intended Act, and within the parishes of
Hartford, Leftwich, Whatcroft, Rudheath
and Winnington, in the rural district of North-
wich, in the county of Chester.

9. To empower the Council from time to
time to discharge water from any of the exist-
ing or intended works of the Council into any
available stream, watercourse or drainage
channel.

10. To prescribe the pressure at which water
shall be supplied by the Council, and to make
provision with respect to constant supply or
otherwise, and, so far- as may be necessary or
expedient, to exempt the Council from the pro-
visions of section 35 of the Waterworks Clauses
Act, 1847.

11. To empower the Council, by compulsion
or agreement, to purchase and acquire and to
take on lease, and to hold in the hereinbefore
and hereinafter mentioned parishes and places
and elsewhere lands (in which term in this
Notice houses and buildings are included), ease-
ments, rights of water and other rights, ease-
ments and hereditaments for the purposes of
the intended works and for the protection of
their waterworks, and of the waters flowing
into the same, and for the protection of such
waters from depletion, and for other purposes
of the intended Act, or of or connected with
the water undertaking of the Council, and also
to purchase or acquire, by compulsion or agree-
ment, or to take on lease, and to hold for the
purposes aforesaid, or any of them, the lands
hereinafter described or referred to or some of
them (that is to say) :—.

(1) All that piece or parcel of land in the
parish of Delamere, in the rural district of
Northwich, in the county of Chester, con-
taining in the whole 1 acre and 2 roods or
thereabouts situate in and being part of the
southerly portion of the enclosure numbered
88 on the ^g Ordnance Map of the said
parish, Sheet XL, 10 (Edition of 1910).

(2) All that piece or parcel of land in the
parish of Utkington (otherwise Utkinton),
in the urban district of Tarporley, in the
county of Chester, containing in the whole
10 acres 3 roods or thereabouts, comprising
part of the enclosure numbered 401, and the'
whole of the enclosures numbered 411 and
412 on the z^d Ordnance'Map of the said
parish, Sheet XL, 9, and Sheet XL, 10
(Edition of 1910).
12. To vary or extinguish all rights over

any lands and properties acquired or to be
acquired by the Council under the authority of
the intended Act, and to empower the Council
in and upon those lands, and in and upon any
other lands for the time being held by the
Council in connection with their water under-
taking, to exercise all or any of the powers of
section 12 of the Waterworks Clauses Act,
1847.

13. To exempt the Council from the opera-
tion of section 92 of the Lands Clauses Consoli-
dation Act, 1845, so as to enable them to
acquire parts only of certain properties, and
from the provisions of that Act relating to
superfluous lands, and in other respects to vary
or modify the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Acts in their application to the Council and
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their water undertaking; to provide for the
correction of errors in the deposited plans and
book of Deference; and to confer powers upon
the Council with reference to the retention,
sale, lease and disposal of lands, and to
authorize the Council to reserve to themselves
the water or water rights or'other rights, or
easements on, in, under or over any lands and
hereditaments sold, let or disposed of by them.

14. To make special provision with regard
to the amount of compensation to be paid in
respect of the lands to be acquired under the
intended Act.; to provide that in determining
the amount of such compensation no regard
shall be had to the increase in value of other
lands of the person claiming compensation re-
sulting from or caused by the construction of
the works proposed to be authorized, and the
exercise of the other provisions of the intended
Act, and to other circumstances to be men-
tioned or referred to in such Act, and that
any buildings erected, alterations made or
interest created after the date hereof, or such
other date as may be mentioned in the intended
Act, shall not be taken into consideration.

15. To render persons claiming1 compensa-
tion liable to their costs in certain events, to
make provision for enabling them to amend
their claims and to enable persons under dis-
ability to grant easements in, over or affecting
any lands for the purposes of the intended
Act.

16. To empower the Council to hold lands
for the purpose of protecting, securing, and
preserving their waterworks or water supply,
and to exempt euch lands and the Council in
respect thereof from the provisions or some of
the provisions of the Lands Clauses Acts with
respect to the sale of superfluous lands, and
to empower the Council to enter into and
carry into effect agreements with respect to the
drainage of lands through or under which any
waters may flow or percolate, directly or de-
rivatively into any of their existing works, or
the works proposed to be sanctioned or author-
ized by the Bill, and the more effectual collect-
ing, conveyance and preservation of the purity
of the waters to be supplied by the Council.

17. To empower the Council and any local
and road, authority and any owner or other
person having any interest in any lands re-
quired for or in connection with the intended
works, or otherwise in connection with the
water undertaking of the Council, to enter
into and carry into effect agreements with
referentse thereto, and to confirm' and give
effect to any such agreement or agreements
which may be or may have been entered into
prior to the passing of the intended Act.

18. To make provision for securing the
purity of the water obtained by the Council by
means of their existing or intended works, for
regulating the user of and the construction of
necessary works on lands over, under or near
to which such water flows, and for inspection
thereof, and the prevention of nuisances, and
of the pollution and contamination of water,
and to empower the Council to enter into agree-
ments with the owners, lessees and occupiers
of lands with reference to the matters afore-
said.

19. To make provision in respect to the
supply of water by the Council for washing
horses, carriages or motor-cars, and for other
purposes .in stables or premises where horses,
carriages or motor-cars are kept, and if deemed

expedient to enable the Council to increase
their rates for the supply of water for any of
such purposes; to empower the Council to
make, levy and recover rates, rents, assess-
ments and other charges for the supply of
water and other purposes of the intended Act,,
and to increase, alter or extinguish existing
rates, rents, assessments and charges, and to
'grant exemptions and to compound for the
payment of such rates, rents, assessments and
charges, and to allow discounts; to provide that
the register of the meter or other instrument
for measuring water shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the quantity of water consumed, and
to confer upon persons liable to maintain pipes
and apparatus the like powers of opening the
ground as are conferred upon them by the
Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847, for laying com-
munication pipes.

20. To make further provision with regard
to the supply of water by the Council, includ-
ing (amongst other things) the following
matters: The affixing by the Council of appar-
atus for detecting waste of water in mains and
service pipes; the repair by the Council at the
expense of the owners of all stop cocks, taps,
communication pipes, and other necessary
works laid down or fixed for the purpose of the
supply of water by the Council; the supply
by the Council of water fittings, meters, baths,
cisterns and water closets and other fittings;
the exemption of meters and fittings when let
for hire from liability to distress or other
remedy for rent, or to be taken in execution,
and for enabling the Council to refuse to supply
persons in debt for other premises.

21. To confer upon the Council with refer-
ence to their water undertaking all or some of
the rights, powers and privileges of a local
authority under the Public Health Acts, and
to empower them to exercise such rights, powers
and privileges within or without their district.

22. To empower the Council to lay pipes and
other works in streets not dedicated to public
use; to enable the Council to repair communica-
tion pipes at the cost of the owners; to provide
for the maintenance of common pipes; to
exempt the Council from the obligation of
supplying several houses by means of one pipe;
to make further provision in regard to the dis-
continuance of a supply of water by consumers
and the connecting and disconnecting of
meters; and to make provision in regard to
meters, fittings and other matters, 'and to im-
pose penalties in the case of wilful, fraudulent
or culpably negligent injury thereof and for
fraudulent interference with meters.

23. To empower the Council on the one hand,
and any local authority, company or person on
the other hand, to enter into and fulfil agree-
ments in relation to tihe supply of water by the
Council in bulk or otherwise beyond the limits
of supply of the Council, 'and to sanction any
contract or agreement which may be made withj
reference thereto, and to enable such local
authority to borrow money and to levy rates
for such purposes.

Streets, Buildings, Sewers and Drains.
24. To confer further powers on the Council

in regard to streets, buildings, watercourses,
sewers and drains generally, and in particular
to deal with and provide for the following
matters (that is to say) : —

To define future line of streets; continua-
tion of existing streets to be deemed new
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streets; to prohibit the erection of new build- J
ings until street defined; enabling; the
Council to require new streets* to be con-
structed of additional width in certain cases,
and the setting back of new buildings in new
streets; further provisions in regard to
widening of new streets by owners of pro-
perty on either side; requiring the construc-
tion of intersecting streets; for preventing.
soil, sand and other debris being washed into
streets and water flowing on footpaths; pre-
vention and removal of projections over
streets; to regulate the fencing of forecourts,
steps and other projections in streets; to
enable the Council to lay drains in private
streets; to provide for the lopping of trees
and shrubs overhanging streets and foot-
paths; to require courts, yards and passages
to be flagged and drained; to require means
of escape from new and existing buildings in
case of fire; regulating dustbins; penalties
on owners' of houses without water supply;
power to Council to require enlarged sewers;
as to the provision of separate sewers for sur-
face water and sewage; amendment of section
19 of the Public Health Acts (Amendment)
Act, 1890, so as to apply to houses belong-
ing to the same owner; enabling the Council
to require houses1 to be drained by a com-
oined drain, and to make communications
between private drains and tihe sewers of the
Council; to require soil pipes to be venti-
lated; to require the elevation of buildings
erected on front lands 'to be subject to the
approval of the Council; to prevent the erec-
tion of buildings to a greater height than
adjoining buildings or the width of adjoin-
ing streets; to make provision for the in-
spection and reconstruction of drains; to
provide that watercourses choked up shall be
a nuisance under the Public'Health Acts;,
and to prevent the covering in of watercourses
except in accordance with approved plans; to
impose penalties for throwing rubbish into
streams; to provide for the removal of
dilapidated and neglected buildings1; • to
enable the Council to make bye-laws in
regard to the materials of which new build-
ings shall be constructed and the uniting of
buildings,* and the making and stopping up
of all openings in party walls or external
walls of buildings and the provision of fire
resisting doors in connection therewith, and
as to the occupation of buildings when
united, and as to the testing of drains of
new buildings; to make provision for protec-
tion against fire in certain existing and new
buildings; to enable the Council to make bye-
laws with respect to woodwork in extsrnal
walls of buildings, for prescribing the height
of damp courses in buildings above the level
of the adjoining streets, for the ventilation
of staircases, for the provision of open spaces
opposite windows, and for defining certain

6 expressions in connection with new build-
ings; to make provision in regard to the
width of new streets in certain cases; to
enable the Council to make further bye-laws
as to buildings and building materials; for
the apportionment of expenses of sanitary
works between different owners; to prevent
the blocking up or obstruction of windows,
to enable the Council to relax or modify bye-
laws regulating the construction of buildings
in the case of buildings to be constructed of
iron, steel or reinforced concrete*; to extend

the definition of new building; and imposing
penalties on occupiers refusing execution of
Act.
25. To make provision in regard to names to

be given to new and private streets in the dis-
trict ; to control, regulate or prohibit the erec-
tion of bridges on, over or in continuation of
streets and highways, and to provide for bridges
to be erected in certain cases only with the
licence and approval of the Council; to provide
as to the occupation of houses and premises
and the water supply thereto; to require the
construction of proper sanitary and other con-
veniences for workmen employed on buildings
and their erection; to enable the Council to
make bye-laws as to staircases and other
matters in connection with new buildings; to
confer further powers upon the Council in re-
gard to the removal, inspection, repair and
reconstruction of dangerous and dilapidated
buildings 'and structures, the area, size and
cubic capacity of rooms in new buildings and
the provision of food storage accommodation
and accommodation for cooking food; to
empower the Council to take proceedings by
indictment or otherwise for preventing the
obstruction of any watercourse or outfall for
water within the district or for the removal of
any obstruction therein; enabling the Council
to reconstruct any drains of sewers made in con-
travention of the Public Health Acts, the in-
tended Act and any bye-laws for the time
being in force, and to regulate the reconstruc-
tion and repair of drains; to extend section 49
of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act,
1907, to buildings and tenements; to make
provision and impose penalties in regard to
the improper construction or repair of water
closets or drains or other sanitary apparatus
and wilful damage to drains, water closets and
other apparatus; to make further provision in
regard to the construction of street orderly
bins, and the discharge and trapping of pipes
from slop stones, baths and basins.

Infectious Disease and Sanitary Provisions.
26. To confer on the Council further powers

with regard to infectious disease and sanitary
matters and in particular to enable the Council
to compensate dairymen and persons ceasing
employment for the purpose of preventing the
spread of infectious disease; to prohibit the
blowing, inflating or stuffing of carcases; to
impose penalties on persons withholding in-
formation from the medical officer; to provide
for the inspection, regulation and control of
premises of dealers in ice cream; to require
notice to be given to the Cbuncil by owners or
occupiers before altering or repairing drains,
and to extend the definition of nuisances;-.to
make further provision in regard to offensive
trades; to provide for the cleansing of cisterns;
to enable the Council to make bye-laws as to
hot water apparatus, as to water closets, and
for regulating hospitals; to require a certifi-
cate before removal by railway, &c., of the
body of a person dying of infectious disease;
to require persons to furnish the names of
laundrymen to whom clothes, &c., from in-
fected houses are sent; to make provision with
regard to the area of inhabited or habitable
rooms.

27. To make further provision in regard to
the cleansing of milk vessels, and for prevent-
ing the spread of infectious disease amongst
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school children; to prevent the exposure of
persons suffering from infectious disease with-
out proper precautions; to impose restrictions
on the attendance of children at Sunday
.sctiools when suffering from infectious disease
•or in attendance at day schools which have
been closed on -account of infectious disease,
-and to enable the Council to close Sunday
.schools in Certain cases; to prohibit the use
of a place used for the storage of food as a
-sleeping places; to require the registration of
^premises used or proposed to be used for the
preparation or manufacture of certain foods
intended for sale, and to empower the Council
to make bye-laws for securing the proper sani-
tary condition, lighting, ventilation and drain-
age of such premises; to enable the Council to
•cleanse houses infested with vermin and the
•contents of such houses, and to examine,
•cleanse and free from vermin persons and their
•clothing whether such persons give their con-
sent thereto or "not, and for that purpose to
authorize the entry of houses and premises;
to empower the Council to provide shelter or
.house accommodation with necessary attend-
ants and apparatus for cleansing1 and freeing
from vermin the person and clothes of persons
infested with vermin or in a foul or filthy con-
dition and requiring disinfection in cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis.

28. To make provision with respect to per-
sons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis,
and to provide that where any such person is
certified to be in an infectious state, such
persons may be removed to a suitable hospital
or other place for the reception of the sick and
there detained, and to prescribe the circum-
stances in which and the conditions under
which any such removal and detention may
take place, and to empower the Council to make
.allowances to the family or dependants of any
person so detained, and to confer further
powers upon the Council in regard to the
cleansing and disinfecting of buildings, includ-
ing boats, tents, sheds or similar structures,
and the contents thereof, and of .buildings, for
the purpose of preventing or checking tuber-
culosis. -

29. To authorize the Council to inspect
sources of water supply, and to take samples
of water used or likely to be used for human
consumption or domestic purposes, and to make
provision for discontinuing the use of any
water found to be impure or injurious to
health, and for the closing of polluted wells;
to prohibit the slaughtering of animals in
private slaughterhouses when the Council have
provided a public abattoir, and to empower the
Council to provide the same; to regulate the
size and construction of dustbins; to prohibit
the use of premises for the purpose of offensive
trades in. certain cases; and enabling the
Council to appoint additional inspectors of
nuisances.

Financial.
30. To authorize the Council to borrow and

re-borrow further moneys for all or any of the
purposes of the intended Act on the security of
the revenue of their water undertaking and the
district fund and general district rate, or any
other rates and revenues leviable by or belong-
ing to them or under their control, and to
apply all or any of such rates or revenues to
all or any -of the purposes of the intended Act,
and to empower the Council to appropriate to

all or any of the said purposes any unexpended
moneys borrowed or raised and any moneys
authorized to be borrowed or raised under the
Act of 1885, and to make, levy and recover
rates and increase existing or authorized rates
for all or any of such purposes, and to make
further and better provision with regard to the
borrowing or re-borrowing of money and other
financial matters, to exempt the powers of
borrowing money under the intended Act from
the restrictions contained in section 234 of the
Public Health Act, 1875, and to provide for
the application of moneys arising from the sale
of lands, and to make further and other provi-
sion with regard to the finances of the Council,
and to incorporate with the intended Act (with
or without modification), and make applicable
to the foregoing matters or any of them all or
some of the provisions in that behalf contained
in the said Act of 1885.

31. To authorize the Council to use one form
of mortgage for all purposes for which they are
for the time being authorized to borrow money,
charging the loans upon all or any of the
revenues, rates or property of the Council, to
invest all their sinking funds in statutory
securities, including the securities of local
authorities, and to use any sinking fund in-
stead of borrowing, and to confer further
powers upon the Council in regard to the re-
borrowing of money, sinking funds and other
financial matters, and to enable the Council to
consolidate their existing loans.

32. To provide for the repayment of
borrowed moneys and for the appointment of
a receiver; to empower 'the Council to borrow
money temporarily for defraying their current
expenses by temporary loan or overdraft from
any bank or on temporary loan on deposit re-
ceipt or otherwise; to make provision in regard
to trusts to which loans or securities for loans
may be subject, and to make provision for the
application of the revenue of the waterworks
undertaking of the Council.

Miscellaneous.
33. To alter, amend and extend the Brine

Pumping (Compensation for Subsidence) Act,
1891, and any other Act or Acts amending or
extending the same or' relating to the same or
similar subject-matters so as to provide for
compensation being paid or made to the
Council as owners of property and otherwise
for injury and damage through, for and in re-
spect of or in any way arising out of the subsi-
dence of the ground caused by the pumping of
brine, and to enact that section 50 of the said
Act shall cease to have any application to the
Council and their property.

34. To provide for the closing of public
baths and open bathing-places, and the grant-
ing of the exclusive use thereof for swimming
contests and other entertainments, whether
aquatic or otherwise, and to empower the
Council to demand or authorize to be demanded
charges for admission thereto, and to empower
the Council to close and cover over any public
swimming bath belonging to them during
certain months of the year, and to utilise or
let the same for meetings or entertainments
or other purposes free from any restrictions
contained in the Baths and Washhouses Acts
or any other Acts amending the same.

35. To empower the Council to make charges
for the" use of portions of any public park or
pleasure ground set apart for the purpose of
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cricket, football or any other game or
recreation, and to make further and other
charges for the admission of the public thereto.

36. To enable the Council in cases where the
assessment of any property in the valuation list
is altered or amended by the Assessment Com-
mittee, or any new property is inserted, in the
valuation list, to make similar entries in the
general district rate book, so as to make the
rate accord with the valuation list, and to
provide that from the date of the notice to any
person rated in respect of any increased new
or additional assessment the portion of the
current rate shall be recoverable from euch
person.

37. To empower the Council to manufacture
slabs, blocks, bricks, concrete, mortar and
other materials from refuse from their
destructor, to grant gratuities to officers and
servants and their widows and families in cer-
tain cases; to erect fire alarms and public
drinking troughs and fountains, and to place
seats and chairs in streets and public places
and to make charges therefor; to subscribe to
the funds of associations and local units of the
territorial forces, rifle clubs, hospitals, in-
firmaries, nursing institutions and other insti-
tutions.

38. To exempt the Council from. liability
(except for negligence) when executing works
for and on behalf of the owners'of lands, and
to exempt persons acting in execution of the
Act from personal liability, and to provide for
the apportionment of expenses in cases of joint
owners, and the declaration of certain expenses
incurred under, the intended Act to be private
improvement expenses under the provisions of
the Public Health Acts; to make provision in
regard to the confirmation of bye-laws, appeals,
informations, damages and charges, compensa-
tion, powers of entry, inquiries, indictments
and other matters incidental to, consequential
upon, and ancillary to the purposes of the
intended Act.

39. To enact all necessary provisions for
giving full effect to the purposes o? the intended
Act or of the general or local Acts in -force in
the district, including the making and con-
firmation of bye-laws, the imposition of penal-
ties for breach of ttie provisions of the intended
Act or of any bye-laws thereunder, or for
failure to comply with the terms or conditions
of any consent given by the Council under any
Act or otherwise, the determination of compen-
sation, the recovery, apportionment and appli-
cation of penalties and expenses, the recovery
of demands in the county court, the entry of
premises, evidence of appointments and resolu-
tions, and the authentication and service of
notices, orders and other documents.

40. To alter, amend, repeal or re-enact and
extend to the in tended. Act (with, or without
modification) so far as may be necessary or
expedient for the purposes aforesaid all or
some of the powers and provisions of the several
Acts hereinbefore mentioned or referred to,
and also the Acts 38 & 39 Viet. c. Ixxvi; 43 &
44 Viet. c. cxxxii; 45 & 46 Viet. c. clxx; 47 &
48 Viet. c. ccxi, and all other Acts relating to
the district or the Council or their water
undertaking.

41. To vary or extinguish all rights, powers
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere with any of the
objects of the intended Act, and to "confer
other rights, powers and privileges.

42. To incorporate, with or without modifi-

cation or amendment, or to vary or render in-
applicable all or some of the provisions of the
Public Health Acts, the Lands Clauses Acts,,
the Waterworks Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1863,.
the Eailways Clauses Acts, the Local Govern-
ment Acts, the Infectious Disease (Notifica-
tion) Act, 1899, the Infectious Disease (Pre-
vention) Act, 1890, the Baths and Washhousee.
Acts, and the Local Loans Acts, 1875, and any
Act or Acts amending the same.

On or before the 29th November instant
duplicate plans and sections of the intended
works and plans, showing the lands and pro-
perty to be acquired compulsorily under the
powers of the intended Act, with a book of'
reference to such plans, and plans of the exist-
ing works to be sanctioned and confirmed by
the intended Act, and a copy of this Notice
as published in the London Gazette will be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk,
of the Peace for the County of Chester at his
office at Chester, and so much of the said plans,
sections and book of reference as relates to each
of the following areas respectively in or through
which the said works or any part thereof is.
intended to be made or will be situate, or in.
which any lands to be acquired compulsoriljr
under the powers of the intended Act will be
situate, together with a copy of this Notice as.
published in the London Gazette will on or
before the same day be deposited for public-
inspection, as follows (that is to say) : —

As relates to the urban district of Tar-
porley with the Clerk to the Urban District-
Council of Tarporley at his office at Tar-
porley; as relates to the rural district of
Northwich with the Clerk to the Rural Dis-
trict Council of Northwich at his office at
Winnington-street, Northwich; and as re-
lates to the respective parishes of Delamere,.
Oakmere, Little Budworth, Marton, Cud-
dington, and Weaverham with the respective
Clerks to the Parish Councils of Delamere,
Oakmere, Little Budworth, Marton, Cud-
dington, and Weaverham at their offices re-
spectively, or if there be no clerk to any one
or more of the said parish councils with the
respective chairmen of such councils at his or
their residence or residences.
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited

in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

J. ARTHUR COWLEY, The Council
House, Northwich, Clerk of the
Council.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Solicitors*

M? and Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament—Session 1914

OXFORD AND DISTRICT TRAMWAYS.

(Power to Corporation of Oxford and City of
Oxford Electric Tramways Limited to enter
into Agreements in Regard to the Sale, Pur-
chase, and Removal of Existing Tramways;
and Provision a» d Working by Company
within the City of Oxford of a Motor
Omnibus Service ; Annual Payments to
Corporation; Exclusive Right of Working.
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and Running Motor Omnibuses; Power to
Corporation to Borrow for Purchase of Exist-
Tramways; Extension of Time for Completion
of Authorized Tramways; Amendment of
Sub-section 4 of Section 4 of the Oxford and
District Tramways Act, 1909; Revival of
Powers for Compulsory Purchase of Lands;
Repeal and Amendment of Acts.)

"l^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
J3I is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the City of Oxford
Electric Tramways Limited (hereinafter called
"the Company") for leave to bring in a Bill
(hereinafter called, "the Bill") for all or -some
of the following purposes (that is to say):—

1. To enable the Mayor, Aldermen and
Citizens of the City of Oxford (hereinafter,
called " the Corporation ") and the Company to
enter into and carry into effect agreements for
or with respect to all or any of the following
purposes and all matters incidental thereto
(that is to say):—

The sale to and purchase by the Corporation
of the existing tramways or any of them; the
removal by the Corporation of the existing
tramwavs and the paving, making good, and
restoration of the roads in which tbe existing
tramways are situate; the provision and
working by the Company within the city of
a service of motor omnibuses; the routes upon
which such motor omnibuses shall be run;
the fares and rates (including cheap fares for

' the labouring classes) to be charged by the
Company for carriage in such motor omnibuses,
and to confirm and give effect to any agree-
ment which may be entered into between the
Corporation and the Company prior to the
passing of the intended Act.
2. To provide for the cesser of the power of

the Company to construct and work the
authorized tramways and the release of the
deposit fund in respect thereof in the event of
the Corporation purchasing the existing tramways
in pursuance of any such agreement.

3. To provide that any agreement for the
provision and working by the Company of
motor omnibuses may include provisions for the
payment by the Company to the Corporation of
any annual or other sum and for the Company
having the exclusive right of working motor
omnibuses within the city.

4. To provide for the application by the Cor-
poration of any payments received by them
under any such agreement.

5. To confer on the Company the exclusive
right of working and running motor omnibuses
in the City if and so far as such exclusive right
may be provided for by any agreement made
between the Corporation and the Company.

6;. To enable the Corporation in the event of
their purchasing the existing tramways under
the provisions of any such agreement as aforesaid
to take up and remove the same, and to appro-
priate, use, sell, or otherwise dispose of the rails,
pavements and materials thereof, and to provide
that from and after the removal of the existing
tramways the rights and obligations of the
Corporation as promoters thereof shall cease and
determine.

7. To enable the Corporation to pay the money
for the purchase of any of the existing tram-
ways purchased by them under any such agree-
ment as .aforesaid, and the expenses of the
removal of the tramway out of the borough fund
and borough rate, and to borrow inn the security
of the borough fund and borough rate, or on any

of the other rates, revenues and properties of the
Corporation' such sum as may be .necessary in
the same manner as. if such sum Was borrowed
for the purpose of applying for and obtaining
and carrying into effect a Provisional Order-
under the Tramways Act, 1870.

8. To extend the time limited by the Oxford!
and District Tramways Act,, 1907 (hereinafter
called "the Act of 1907 ") as extended by the
Oxford and District Tramways Actj 1909 (herein-
after called "the Act .of 1909") for the com-
pletion of the tramways authorized by the Act.
of 1907 and to. amend sub-section 4 of section 4-
of the Act of 1909 and to substitute for the*
period mentioned in that sub-section a period of.
three years from the 21st day of August, 1914..

9. To revive and extend the powers of the-
compulsory purchase of lands under the Act of
1907 as extended by the Act of 1909.

10: To repeal or amend in whole or in part
all or any of the provisions of the Acts of 1907
and 1909 or any Act or Acts incorporated there-
with or otherwise applicable to the Company.

And Notice is hereby given that on or before-
the 17th day of December next, printed copies*
of the Bill will be deposited in the Private Billl
Office of the House of Commons.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

LEES & Co., Palace Chambers, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Solicitors and

028 Parliamentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

PORTHCAWL URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

(Purchase of Undertaking of Porthcawl and;
District Gas Company in accordance witb1

. Porthcawl and District <*as Act, 1913;
Winding-up and Dissolution of Company;
Maintenance and Construction of Gas-
Works; Limits of Supply; Rates, Rents and
Charges; Calorific Value; Price of Gas;
Supply of Fittings, &c.; Incidental Powers-
in regard to the Supply of Gas; Power to-
Council to Carry on and Maintain the Har-
bour and Dock Works to be conveyed to
them under the Great Western Railway Act,
1913; Definition of Harbour Limits; Dredg-
ing; Bye-laws; Tolls, Rates and Charges on:
Vessels, Goods and Passengers; Prohibition
of Removal of Shingle, Sand, &c., from Sea-
shore ; Appointment of Officers; Power to-
let Harbour Undertaking; Further Powers,
in regard to the supply' of Water; Provision
of Winter Gardens; Pavilionsi Bands and.
Concerts; Advertising; Further Powers in.
regard to Streets and Buildings; Sewers and'
Drains; Sanitary and o£her Provisions; Ice--

. cream Dealers; Borrowing of Money and
other Financial Provisions; Incorporation,
and Amendment of Acts.)

""YTOTICE is hereby given, that application
J^l is intended to be made to Parliament in?
the next ensuing Session by the Urban District:
Council of Porthcawl (hereinafter referred to*
as " the Council ") for a. Bill (hereinafter re-
ferred to as " the intended Act") for all or
some of the following objects or purposes (that
is to say) : —

1. To empower the- Council to purchase and
acquire the Undertaking of theo Porthcawl and
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District Gas Company (hereinafter referred to
as "the Company"), together with their
rights, powers, privileges, property, assets
and effects (all of which are hereinafter in-
cluded in the expression " the said Under-
taking "), upon and subject to the terms and
•conditions specified in the Porthcawl ando

'-District .Gas Act, 1913 (hereinafter referred to
as " the Act of 1913 "), to empower the Com-
pany to sell the said Undertaking to the Council
and to provide for the transfer to and vesting
in the Council of the said Undertaking as a
going concern, subject to th.e payment and dis-
charge by the Council of the Company's obli-
gations and liabilities, or upon and subject
to such other terms and conditions as may be
indicated in the intended Act.

2. To enact all necessary provisions for vest-
ing the said Undertaking in the Council, and
for the payment of certain costs and expenses
incurred by the Company, and to make pro-
vision for the winding-up and dissolution of
the Company, and the distribution of the pur-
chase money and other moneys.

3. To confirm and authorize the carrying
into effect of any agreement between the Com-
pany and the Council entered into prior to the
passing of the intended Act relating to the
sale and purchase of the said Undertaking or
otherwise.

4. To empower the Council to carry on the
said Undertaking when acquired by them, and
to manufacture and supply gas for lighting,
heating, motive power and other purposes, and
to provide, produce, sell, dispose of and deal
in gas, coke, tar, and all other residual pro-
ducts resulting from the manufacture of gas,
and generally carry on the business usually
carried on by a gas company.

5. To prescribe the limits for the supply of
gas so as to include the area comprised within
the limits of supply prescribed by the Act of
1913, or such other limits as may be specified
in the intended Act, including the urban dis-
trict of Porthcawl and the parishes and places
of Sker, Kenfig, Pyle, Tythegston Higher and
Tythegston Lower, all in the county of-
Glamorgan.

6. To confer upon the Council all or some
of the powers contained in the Act of 1913, and
any of the enactments incorporated therewith,
or to repeal the said Act, and to re-enact with
amendments and make applicable to the
Council all or some of the provisions contained
therein.

7. To empower the Council upon the lands
hereinafter described to maintain and continue
the existing gasworks, and to erect, make,
maintain, alter, improve, enlarge, extend,
renew or discontinue additional and other gas-
works, retorts, gasholders, receivers, drains,
sewers, mains, pipes, machinery and other
works and apparatus and conveniences, and to
do all such acts as may be proper for making
and storing gas and.for supplying gas within
the said limits and to make, store* and supply gas
accordingly, and to manufacture, sell, provide,
supply and deal in coke, tar and all other
residual products or refuse of any materials
employed in or resulting from the manufacture
of gas, and to manufacture, produce and sell
such articles 'as can. be produced from and by
means of the several.matters and things afore-
said.

The lands hereinbefore referred to are situate

in the parish of Newton Nottage, in the urban
district of Porthcawl, in the county of
Glamorgan, and are as follows: —

(a) A piece of land belonging to and in
the possession of the Company, containing
by admeasurement 3 roods and 12 perches or
thereabouts, bounded on or towards the
north by property belonging or reputed to
belong partly to Caroline Brogden and
partly to the Trustees of the Independent
Chapel, on or towards the east by property
belonging or reputed to belong to Henry
Evans, and numbered 616 on the a fc6
Ordnance Map of .Glamorganshire, Sheet
XXXIX, 16 (2nd edition, 1899), on or
towards the south by property belonging or
reputed to belong par.tly to the Great
Western Railway Company and partly to
the Trustees of the late Edwin Charles Pole,
and numbered 617 on the said Ordnance
Map, and on or towards the west by property
belonging or reputed to belong partly to the
Great Western Railway.Company and partly
to the Rector and Allotment Wardens of the
parish of Newton Nottage, and numbered
617 on the said Ordnance Map, and by
Allotment Gardens numbered 615 on the said
Ordnance Map.

(b) A piece of land containing by ad-
measurement 10 perches or thereabouts, 'be-
longing or reputed to belong to Caroline
Brqgden, bounded on the north-west by the
public main road called New-road, leading
from Porthcawl to Bridgend, on the .south-
west by an occupation road leading to the
existing gasworks, on the south-east by land
belonging to and in the occupation of the
Company, and on the north-east by the yard
adjoining, and belonging or reputed to be-
long to the Trustees of the Independent
Chapel, Porthcawl.

(c) A piece of land (containing by ad-
measurement 1 rood 4 perches or there-
abouts), belonging or reputed to belong to
Henry Evans, bounded on the north-east by
a road known as Beach-road, on the north-
west by land belonging or reputed to belong
to Henry Evans, on the south-west by lands
owned and occupied by the Company, and
on the south-east wholly or partly by lands
belonging or reputed to belong to the
Trustees of the late Edwin Charles Pole, and
wholly or partly by land belonging or re-
puted to beloing to the Great Western Rail-
way Company, and being part of the plot
numbered 616 on the g^y Ordnance Map of
Glamorganshire, Sheet XXXIX, 16 (2nd
edition, 1899).

(d) Certain lands (containing by ad-
measurement half an acre or thereabouts)
adjoining the Company's existing lands upon
which their present gasworks are con-
structed, bounded on the -north by the said
gasworks, and on the south-east and west by
property belonging or reputed to belong to
Henry Evans, being part of the land known
as " Newton Burrows," and numbered 617
on the said Ordnance Map.
8. To empower the Council to purchase or

acquire such additional lands1 and heredita-
ments as they may require for the purposes of
the said undertaking, and to sell, let or dis-
pose of any lands and hereditaments not re-
quired for the purposes aforesaid, and to
empower the Council to erect, fit up, maintain
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and let houses and buildings for persons in their
employment.

9. To authorize the Council to construct and
maintain and use mains, pipes, culverts, drains
and other works for the purposes of the said
(Council (including pipes for conveying
.ammoniacal liquor and other fluids and for
.ancillary purposes), and for that purpose and
.for the general purposes of the intended Act
to cross, open, break up, divert, stop up or
otherwise interfere with streets (whether dedi-
cated to the public use or not), roads, high-
ways', railways, tramways, footways, lands,
sewers, drains, pipesi and other works within
the limits of the intended Act.

10. To make provision in regard to the
.•supply and consumption of gas, and in regard
•to matters incidental to the objects of the in-
tended Act, including the following:—The
price to be charged by the Council for gas sup-
plied by them, the pressure, quality and testing
of gas; the exemption of the Council from
penalties in certain cases1; the terms for supply-
ing persons having separate supplies-; the pay-
ment of interest on deposits; the entry into
premises and the removal of pipes, meters, fit-
tings and apparatus; the use of efficient anti-
fluctuators; the giving of notice by consumers
of their intention to discontinue the supply of
gas or to leave premises supplied; and the
.period for which allowances or surcharges shall
be made in the event of meters, being found to
"be defective, and to enable the Council to
Tefuse to supply gas to persons in debt to them.

11. To prescribe the calorific value of gas
•supplied by the Council, and to exclude tJbe
provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871,
relating to illuminating power.

J2. TO confer powers upon the Council with
reference to the sale, letting, dealing in, fix-
ing, repair. and removal of meters, engines,
:stoves, ranges, pipes and other apparatus,
.appliances and fittings, and to exempt the same
from liability to distress, and from being taken
in execution or in bankruptcy or liquidation
proceedings, and to provide that the same shall
remain the property of the Council although
•fixed to the consumers' premises.

13. To authorize the Council to supply gas
.n bulk or otherwise t& any local authority,

•company or person requiring a supply of gas
for any purposes, either within or beyond the
limits of the intended Act.

14. To authorize the Council to levy and
Tecover rates, rents and charges for the supply
of gas and residual products, and to alter
existing rates, rents and charges, and generally
•to confer all such further and other powers
.as may be deemed necessary or expedient for
effecting the purposes aforesaid, or. any of
them.

15. To authorize the Council to carry on
•and maintain, improve and regulate the Har-
"bour and Dock Works conveyed or to be con-
veyed to them by the Great Western Railway
'Company under the provisions of sections 73,
74 and 75 of the Great Western Railway Act,
1913, and by the agreement made between the
"Great Western Railway Company and the
Council scheduled to and confirmed by the
•said Act.

16. To confer on the Council all such powers
as may be necessary or deemed expedient for
ihe maintenance, renewal, repair, extension,
improvement and management of the said
liarbour and dock works and the entrance or

entrances and approaches of the said harbour
and the works and property connected with'
the said harbour and in connection therewith, ]
and for the provision, construction, erection'
and maintenance of all necessary and con-
venient buildings, works, and plant, and for
the purposes of carrying the Bill into effect.

17. To define the bounds or limits of the
Harbour of Porthcawl and to include therein
the existing harbour and dock works and the
area below high water mark enclosed by (a)
an imaginary line drawn from Hutchwns Point
in a south-easterly direction to the southern-
most of the Tusker Rocks, (b) an imaginary
line drawn from the termination of the
imaginary line first described in a north north-
westerly direction to a point on the coast
marked Ty Coch on the 1/2500 Ordnance
Map, Glamorgan, Sheet XXXIX, 16, 2nd
edition, 1899, and (c) the land line of the
coast from Ty Coch aforesaid to the said
Hutchwns Point.

18. To authorize the Council from time to
time to dredge, scour, deepen and cleanse the
harbour and the approaches thereto and the
bed and foreshore thereof and adjacent
thereto, and to buy, Hire or provide all such
dredgers and other machinery and plant as
may be necessary for any such purpose.

19. To empower the Council in connection
with and for the purposes of their Harbour
Undertaking to acquire by agreement, take on
lease and to let and use any lands or easements
in, over, under, through or across lands, and
to use any lands belonging to the Council, and
to authorize the Council to sell, lease, let or
exchange any lands and easements transferred

.to or acquired or appropriated by them for
the purposes of their Harbour Undertaking,
freed from the restrictions of the Lands Clauses •
Acts with "regard to superfluous lands, and to
let for hire or lease their Harbour Under-
taking or any part thereof.

20.. To provide for the keeping and auditing
of separate accounts of the Council relating to
their Harbour Undertaking when the same
shall have been transferred to and vested in
them, and to enable them also to keep separate
accounts of the harbour and further to enable
them either to apply any surplus revenue
derived from the harbour to the improvement
of the harbour or to apply the same to such
other purposes as may be prescribed by the
Bill.

21. To make by-laws in regard to the use by
vessels, boats, persons and vehicles of the har-
bour and dock works, the management of
vessels and boats and conduct of business and
trade and prevention of nuisances within the
harbour and conduct of persons frequenting
or trading therein or thereat, and generally
for the good rule and government of the har-
bour.

22. To prohibit and to impose penalties on
any person digging or taking away within the
urban district or from the foreshore or bed
of the sea ex adverse thereof any ballast,
shingle, sand, stones or other thing without
the consent of the Council or in any quantity
or manner other than-as permitted by a license
of the Council.

23. To authorize the Council to levy,
demand, recover, and receive tolls, rates, rents,
.duties and charges on vessels., boats, or other
.craft arriving at, using, laying up or depart-
ing from the Harbour or-any part thereof or
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coming within the Harbour limits and on goods
and passengers embarking or disembarking at
or from the Harbour, and if thought fit to
alter or increase existing tolls, rates, rents,
duties and charges, and to confer, vary or ex-
tinguish exemptions from and to enter into
comp'ositions with any person with respect to
to the payment of such tolls, rents, rates,
duties and charges, and to confer, vary or
extinguish other rates or privileges and to
enable the Council to appoint and pay officers
and servants for the purpose of assisting them
in the managing and carrying on their Har-
bour Undertaking.

24. To enable the Council to purchase by
agreement or to lease the whole or any portion
of the seashore situate in the urban district
and to authorize agreements between the
Council and the respective owners of the fore-
shore in reference to such purchase, acquisi-
tion or lease.

25. To authorize the Council to make agree-
ments with any clubs or associations by which
portions of any pleasure grounds set apart for
games and other purposes may be secured to
the clubs or associations; to provide, take on
lease or appropriate and equip winter gardens,
pavilions, bandstands, and other places for
musical performances and other buildings in
any promenade, park or pleasure ground be-
longing . to the Council, or on lauds to be
acquired temporarily or permanently for
the purpose, and to charge for admission
thereto, and to lease such buildings; to pro-
vide and manage concerts and musical and
other performances in any promenade, park or
pleasure ground, or in any such winter
gardens, pavilions, bandstands and other
buildings, or on the seashore or on lands
acquired as aforesaid, and to charge for ad-
mission thereto, and to provide programmes
for any concerts or other performances "or
entertainments, and to provide chairs and
seats for public use in any street or place or
on the seashore, and to authorize the Council
to advertise their concerts and performances
and any attractions of the district, and to
defray the expense so incurred out of the
revenue derived from such chairs and seats,
winter gardens, pavilions, bandstands and
other buildings and recreation grounds, and
the performances and entertainments pro-
vided therein.

26. To make further provision with regard
to the supply of water by the Council, and
.particularly with 'regard to the following
matters: —

Notice to Council of connecting or discon-
necting meters, .power to lay pipes in streets
not dedicated to public use, providing that
register of meter shall be prima-facie
evidence, detection of waste, enabling Coun-
cil to supply materials, relieving Council
from liability to supply several houses by
one pipe, as to notice of discontinuance of
supply, enabling Council to charge for
supply of water by hose pipe for washing
motor cars, carriages, &c., enabling Council
to supply fittings, &c., and exempting them
from distress and execution, as to communi-
cation pipes, and enabling the Council to
repair communication pipes, and providing

, for the application of the revenue of the
.water undertaking of the Council.
27. To define future line of streets, further

provisions in regard to widening of new streets^
by owners of property on either side,' inter-
secting streets, for preventing soil and sand,
being washed into streets and water flowing on
footpaths, to regulate the fencing of forecourts^
from streets, to enable the Council to lay

, drains in private streets, to require courts to
be flagged, and to require means of escape
from buildings in case of fire, regulating dust-
bins, penalties on owners of houses without.

. water supply, power to Council to require en-
larged sewer, as to separate sewers, amend-
ment of section 19 of the Public Health Acts
(Amendment) Act, 1890, and enabling the
Council to require houses to be drained by a.
combined drain, and to make the communica-
tions between private 'drains and the sewers of
the Council, to require soil pipes to be venti-
lated, to require the elevation of buildings
erected on front lands to be subject to the
approval of the Council, to make provision for:-
the inspection and reconstruction of drains, to-
provide that watercourses choked up shall be a.
nuisance under the Public Health Acts, and
to prevent the covering in of watercourses-
except in accordance with approved plans, to
impose penalties for throwing rubbish into-;
streams, to enable the Council to make bye--
laws in regard to the uniting of buildings, and
the making and stopping up of openings ''n
party walls or external walls of buildings, and.
as to the occupation of buildings when united,.
and for the protection against fire in certain
existing and new buildings, and with respect,
to woodwork in external walls of buildings,
and in regard to the testing of drains of new
buildings, to make provision in , regard to
width of new streets in certain cases, to enable
the Council to, relax or modify bye-laws as to
new buildings in the case of buildings to be
constructed of iron, steel or reinforced con-
crete; trees and shrubs overhanging streets,
and imposing penalties on occupiers refusing,
execution of Act, and to enable the Council-
to regulate or prohibit street cries and hawk-
ing in the district.

28. To confer on the Council further powers
with regard to infectious disease and sanitary
matters, and in particular to enable the
Council to compensate dairymen and persons
ceasing employment for the purpose of pre-
venting the spread of infectious disease; ta
impose penalties on persons withholding in-
formation from the medical officer; to provide
for the inspection of premises of dealers in ice
cream; to impose penalties for the improper
construction or repair of water-closets or
drains, and for wilful damage to drains and
sanitary apparatus, and to require sanitary
conveniences for workmen engaged on build-
ings, and to require notice to be given to the
Council by owners or occupiers before altering
or repairing drains, to require a certificate
before removal by railway, &c., of the' body of
a person dying of infectious disease; to require
persons to furnish the names of laundrymen
to whom clothes, &c., from infected houses are
sentj and to make provision with regard to the
area of inhabited rooms.

29. To enable the Council, in cases where
the assessment of any property in the valua-
tion list is altered or amended by the Assess-
ment Committee, or any new property is in-
serted in the valuation list, to make similar
entries in the general district rate book, so as •
to make the rate accord with the valuation list,
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.:and to provide that from the date of 'the notice
to any person rated in respect of any increased,
new or additional assessment the portion of the
xjurfent rate shall be recoverable from such
person.

30. To authorize the Council to borrow and
.re-borrow money on such terms and .conditions
as the Bill may prescribe for the purposes con-
nected with the purchase of the undertaking
of the Comuany for the extension and improve-
ment of that undertaking and of the harbour
undertaking of the Council, and for all or any

• of the purposes of the Bill, including the costs,
-charges and expenses of and incident to the
promotion of the Bill and the opposition of
the Council to the Bill for the Act of 1913, and
with the approval of the Local Government
Board for the purposes of waterworks, works
of sewerage and sewage disposal, and to charge
all such money and the interest thereon on all
or any of the estates, rates, revenues and other
property of the Council and the district fund
and general district rate, and to execute, grant
and issue mortgages, debentures, debenture
stock, and annuities in respect thereof, and to
.-apply any funds or money of the Council to
the purposes of the Bill, and to make provision
for the repayment of money so borrowed.

31. To authorize the Council to use one form
<of mortgage for all purposes for which they
•are for the time being authorized to borrow
money, charging the loansi upon all or any of
the revenues, rates or property of the Council,
to invest all their sinking funds: in statutory
securities, including the securities of local
authorities, and to use any sinking fund in-
•stead of borrowing, to borrow on temporary
loan, and to confer further powers upon the
Council in regard to the re-borrowing of money
and other financial matters, and to enable the
Council to consolidate their existing loans and
extending the periods for the repayment of the
«xisting loans of the Council.

32. To enact all necessary provisions1 for
giving full effect to the purposes- of the in-
tended Act or of the general or local Acts in
force in the district, including the making and
•confirmation of bye-laws, the imposition and
penalties for breach of the provisions of the
intended Act or of any bye-laws thereunder,
or for failure to comply with the terms or
conditions of any consent given by the Council
-under any Act or otherwise, the determination
•of compensation, the recovery, apportionment
and application of penalties and-expenses, the
recovery, of demands in the county court, the
entry of premises, evidence of appointments
and resolutions, and the authentication and
service of notices, orders, and other documents.

33. To repeal, alter or amend all or some of
the provisions of the Act of 1913; and the
Uynvi Valley Eailway Act, 1855, and all other
Acts -and Orders relating to the harbour at
Porthcawl, or which may relate to or be affected
hy the Bill.

34. To extend, apply or incorporate, with
•or without amendment, all or some of the pro-
-visions of the Lands Clauses Acts; the Gasworks
Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1871; the Harbours,
Docks "and Piersi Clauses Act, 1847; the Public
Health Acts, 1875 to 1907; and all Acts
amending those Acts respectively.

And notice is hereby further given, that on
•or before the 17th day of December next

printed copies of the Bill will be deposited in
the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

EVAN DAVIES, Duke-street, Cardiff,
Solicitor.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-

029 mentary Agents.

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

WIMBLEDON CORPORATION.

(Purchase, of Wimbledon Park Estate and
other Lands; Powers of Management, Con-
trol, Laying Out, Sale, Leasing, Disposi-
tion and Appropriation; Games and Recrea-
tion; Erection of Buildings; Golf Course;
Bowling Greens; Pleasure Grounds; Sur-
plus Lands; Building Leases; Constitution
of Borough of Wimbledon a County
Borough, and incidental matters relating
thereto; Compensation to Officers and Ser-
vants; Division of St. Mary's and South
Park Wards each into two wards, and inci-
dental provisions; Supply of Electrical
Fittings; Attachment of Brackets to Build-
ings; Defective Meters; Consent to Erec-
tion of Overhead Electric Wires not to be
unreasonably withheld; Sub-Stations; Fur-
ther Provisions as to Supply of Electricity
by the Corporation; Municipal and other
Buildings and Town Hall; Shops; Enter-
tainments; Further Provisions-as to Swim-
ming and other Baths, Open Bathing
Places and Mixed and Family Bathing;
Closing of Baths and Pleasure Grounds and
Charges in Respect Thereof; Further
Powers with Regard to Streets, Buildings,
Sewers, and Drains; Powers in Regard to
Private and New Streets; Erection of
Bridges; Dangerous Buildings; Cleansing and
Improvement of River Wandle and Beverly
Brook; Watercourses; Combined Drains;
Further Bye-laws; Provisions as to Infectious
Diseases and Sanitary Matters; Provisions1 as
to Milk Supply; Provision of Milk Depots;
Tuberculosis; Ice Cream; Closing of Sunday
Schools; Offensive Trades; Cleansing and
Disinfection of Verminous Houses and
Persons; Polluted Wells; Public Slaughter.
Houses; Unsound Food; Rag and Bone
Dealers; Tents, Vans, Sheds and similar
Structures; Superannuation Fund; Addi-
tional Borrowing Powers; Financial Provi-
sions; Sinking Funds; Temporary Borrow-
ing; Rating; Increase of Limit for Rating,;
Collection of Rates; Valuation Lists; Gratui-
ties; Advertising Vehicles; Processions;
Procedure; Bye-laws; General Provisions;
Amendment and Incorporation of Acts.)

"VfOTICE is hereby given, that application
JAl is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Burgesses of the Borough of Wim-
bledon, in the county of Surrey (hereinafter
referred to as "the Corporation" and "the
Borough" respectively) for an Act to -effect
all or some of the following objects or pur-
poses (that is to say): —
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Wimbledon Park Estate.
1. To authorize the Corporation to purchase

by agreement certain lands belonging to or re-
puted to belong to Dame Augusta Sarah Lane,
situate partly in the borough and partly in the
metropolitan borough of Wandsworth, in the
county of London, containing an area of 155
acres or thereabouts (hereinafter in this Notice
referred to aa " the Wimbledon Park Estate "),
which said lands are bounded on or towards
the west by Wimbledon Park-road, on or to-
wards the east by the London and South
Western Railway, on the north by property
fronting Southdean Gardens and. on or to-
wards the south-east by the walls or fences at
the rear of the houses in Arthur-road, and
other property, and any other lands adjoin-
ing any part of the Wimbledon Park Estate,
or convenient to be held therewith, and to em-
power the Corporation to hold, use, manage,
control, and dispose of the Wimbledon Park
Estate and other lands so acquired for the
purposes and subject to .the provisions of and
in accordance with the powers hereinafter set
forth or to be contained in the intended Act.

2. To confer upon the Corporation all
powers, and to make all provision necessary
or expedient for effecting and concluding such
purchase and all necessary and incidental
powers for such purposes as may be contained
in the intended Act, and more especially but
not exclusively the power of improving and
extending the lands, park, and buildings, and
to lay out, form, maintain, and convert
grounds for cricket and other games, sports,
meetings, assemblies, and other purposes, and
also gardens, roads, footpaths, ways, orna-
mental lakes, and spaces for military drill and
exercise, and to provide buildings, enclosures,
pavilions, stands, lavatories, kiosks^ seats, and
other conveniences; to empower the Corpora-
tion to let for such period, and subject to
such covenants and conditions as they may
think fit, any part or parts of the Wimbledon
Park Estate and other lands so acquired for
games and other purposes, and to set apart
and appropriate any portion of the Wimble-
don Park Estate, and other lands so acquired,
for purposes of public utility, instruction, or
benefit, for such period and on such condi-
tions as the Corporation may think fit, in-
cluding the provision of accommodation for
volunteer or territorial forces and other educa-
tional purposes; to provide for the letting
of rights of selling and supplying refreshments
to the public resorting to and using the Wim-
bledon Park Estate and other lands so ac-
quired, and to make other provisions inci-
dental thereto; to empower the Corporation
to appropriate all or any part of the Wimble-
don Park Estate, and other lands so acquired,
for any special purpose which the Corporation
may now or hereafter be authorized to acquire
and hold lands and to empower the Corpora-
tion to appoint officers and servants in connec-
tion with the management and control of the
Wimbledon Park Estate and such other lands.

3. To empower the Corporation to hold,
use and appropriate for the purpose of a golf
course and golf links portions of the Wimble-
don Park Estate and lands acquired by the
Corporation and held by them in connection
therewith, and to maintain, lay out, alter,
regulate, manage, use and improve such golf
course, and to erect in connection therewith all
proper and convenient houses, pavilions,

works, buildings and other conveniences, andl
to appoint and pay officers and servants, and.
to make charges for the use of such golf course
and to permit the use thereof by clubs and
other bodies; to let the same on lease for suchx
term and subject to such conditions as the Cor-
poration may think fit, and to make bye-laws,
or regulations governing the use thereof and.
the conduct of the persons using the same or
resorting thereto.

4. To make provision in regard to the use.
of portions of the Wimbledon Park Estate and.
other lands acquired and held in connection
therewith for the purpose of bowling greens,,
cricket grounds, lawn tennis grounds, and
croquet lawns, and for other games and.
recreation; to enable the Corporation to pro-
vide all the necessary apparatus for the use of
the same and to empower the Corporation to>
set apart such portions for those purposes, and
to make charges for the use thereof and suck
apparatus, and to make bye-laws or regula-
tions with respect thereto and for regulating:
the use thereof; to empower the • Corporation^
from time to time temporarily to allow the-
use of any parts of the Wimbledon Park
Estate and other lands acquired and held in-,
connection therewith for the purpose of public-
walks, pleasure grounds or recreation grounds
for such period and subject to such conditions,
and restrictions, as the Corporation, may think
fit, and to provide that during such period or
periods the same shall be. deemed to be and.
shall be subject to the powers, conditions*
restrictions, and stipulations in relation to»
public walks or pleasure grounds provided by
the Corporation under the Public Health Acts;
and shall also be subject to any bye-laws made-
by the Corporation under section 164 of the-
Public Health Act, 1875, and for the time-
being in force, and to make such pro-
visions as, may be necessary for the-
regulation and management of any por-
tion of 'the Wimbledon Park Estate and',
other lands when the same shall have been,
permanently set apart and appropriated for the?
purposes of public walks, pleasure grounds,,
public parks or recreation grounds, and to pro-
vide for the closing of the same to the public-
during a limited number of days.

5. To exempt the Corporation from the pro-
visions of the Lands Clauses Consolidations
Acts with. respect to the sale of superfluous?
lands and to authorize the Corporation to sell,
exchange, or demise the Wimbledon Park-
Estate and other lauds so acquired and to grant:
building or other leases and otherwise dispose1

of the same in such manner as they may think*
fit, and in particular to empower the Corpora-
tion to erect, maintain, sell, lease, or other-
wise dispose of buildings on any such lands;
to grant building or other leases thereof, to>
sell and dispose of the ground rents or other-
rents reserved thereby or the fee simple in re-
version of such lands, and to alienate the
Wimbledon Park Estate and other lands for,-
periods in excess of those prescribed by the
general law and to enable the Corporation in
selling or conveying any lands or any part or
parts of any lands vested in them to attach-
such conditions and to make the vesting of any
such lands so sold subject to such obligations
and restrictions as may be necessary or desir-
able, including conditions to secure the erec-
tion of buildings thereon within a limited time,
and to make such provisions and to confer-
upon the Corporation such powers as may be*
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found necessary or desirable to prevent any of
such lands so sold from being used contrary to
such conditions or from remaining vacant and
unbuilt upon.

6. To make provision as to the manner in
which any expenditure incurred by the Cor-
poration in connection with or in relation to
the Wimbledon Park Estate and other lands
shall be defrayed to provide for the applica-
tion of the revenue therefrom and as to the
application of any capital money received by
the Corporation upon or in connection with
the sale, leasing or disposal of lands or build-
ings forming portions of the Wimbledon Park
Estate aijd. any land acquired or held in con-
nection therewith.

County Borough.
7. To constitute the borough a county

borough and to enact that all the provisions of
the Local Government Act, 1888, respecting
county boroughs shall apply to the borough
as if it had been named in the third schedule
to that Act, and as if the county of Surrey had
been specified in that schedule as the county
in which the borough should be deemed for
the purposes of the said Act to be situate,
and to provide for all necessary consequential
arrangements, including the transfer to the
Corporation of any property of the Surrey
County Council in or relating to the borough
and to confer upon the Corporation and the
borough all the powers, rights, privileges,
duties and liabilities incidental to a county
borough.

8. To make all necessary and consequential
provisions as to any future elections (including
elections to fill casual vacancies of county
councillors and county aldermen of the county
of Surrey, including such reduction in the
total number of that council as may be deemed
expedient, and to provide for the adjustment
of the financial relations between the Corpora-
tion and the county council of Surrey and any
other body or authority (including adjust-
ments for the purpose of the Licensing (Con-
solidation) Act, 1910, between the Corpora-
tion and the county council as to any compen-
sation fund under that Act) and .to provide
for the compensation of officers, servants and
other persons who may suffer any loss by
abolition of office or diminution or loss of fees
or salary under or by virtue of the intended
Act.

9. The intended Act will or may provide
rules for determining adjustments of the
Local Taxation Licences, the estate duty grant
and the residue under section 1 of the Local
Taxation (Customs and Excise) Act, 1890.

Division of Saint Mary's and South Park
Wards.

10. To divide the Saint Mary's and South
Park Wards of the borough each into two
wards; to increase the number of aldermen
and councillors to represent the same on the
council of the borough; to apportion such
aldermen and councillors between the wards to
be so formed; to provide for the aldermen
and councillors going .out of office, their elec-
tion and retirement, the names and boun-
daries of the new wards, the appointment of
returning officers, the preparation of ward
rolls, and to make all other necessary or
proper provision in relation to the matters

aforesaid; and to amend and extend the pro-
visions of the Municipal Corporations Acts and
other Acts in their application to the borough.

Electricity.
11. To authorize the Corporation to supply

electrical fittings and to supply and fix wiring
in consumers' premises, to .make bye-laws in
regard thereto, and to demand and take such
remuneration or rents and charges therefor
and make such terms and conditions in respect
thereof as may be agreed upon; to provide
for the exemption of electrical fittings from
distress and from the landlord's remedy for
distress and from execution under process of
law; to authorize the Corporation to allow dis-
counts on electric light and power accounts, to
refuse to supply energy to persons in debt to
them, to lay down. electric lines and other
works in streets (within the area for the sup-
ply of electricity) not dedicated to public use,
and to construct and maintain in or under
public or private streets and roads within such
area, sub-stations, transforming stations or
other works in connection with their electri-
city undertaking, and to provide means of
access and approach thereto.

12. To enable the Corporation, subject to
such terms and conditions as the intended Act
may prescribe, to attach to any houses or
buildings, lamps, rosettes, brackets, insula-
tors, wires, cables, or other apparatus for the
purpose of'carrying electric lines or wires'for
the supply of electricity for public lamps,' and
to enable the Corporation to attach to any
house or building any lamps or lamp holders.

13. To define the period over which a meter
for registering electrical energy supplied by
the Corporation, and becoming defective, shall
be deemed to have been defective, and to make
new provisions or to alter existing provisions
with respect thereto, and to define, the respec-
tive powers and liabilities of the Corporation,
and the consumer in any case of a meter being.
found defective. .

14. To provide that the consent of the local
authority within the area in which the Cor-
poration are for the time being authorized to
supply electricity to the placing of electric
lines above ground by the Corporation, shall
not be unreasonably withheld, and to make
provision for the determination of questions
as to whether such consent has been unreason-
ably withheld; to make further provision.,in
regard to the observance by consumers of elec-
tricity under agreement with the Corporation
of conditions and terms contained in such
agreements, and the entry on premises by the
Corporation and the penalties in the event of
such entry being hindered, and defining and
amending the respective rights, powers and
privileges of the Corporation and consumers
or proposed consumers of electricity.

Public Buildings, Baths, and Recreation
Grounds.

15. To authorize the Corporation to erect,
construct, hold, furnish, equip, maintain, in-
sure, and carry on a new town hall, munici-
pal buildings, public hall, assembly rooms, and
other public buildings, and to provide and
erect shops and offices as part of any. such
building, and fynr those purposes. to alter,
adapt, and. extend existing buildings belong-
ing to the Corporation; to expend money in
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the upkeep thereof, and, to use or let any of
such buildings or part thereof for meetings,
entertainments or other purposes, and to let
any of such buildings or part thereof for meet-
ings, entertainments or other purposes, and to
let such shops.

16. To make further provision in regard to
the swimming baths and open bathing places
belonging to the Corporation; to extend the
powers of the. Corporation; to make bye-laws
for the management, use and regulation of
the public baths and jopen bathing places,
so as to permit any swimming bath or place
to be used for the purpose of family or 'mixed
bathing during such hours and subject to such
regulations as shall be prescribed in such bye-
laws and to empower the Corporation to
provide medical and other baths.

17. To provide for ^the closing of public
bathe and open bathing places and the grant-
ing of the exclusive use thereof for swimming
contests and other entertainments, whether
aquatic or otherwise, and to empower the Cor-
poration to demand or authorize to be de-
manded . charges for admission thereto; and

' to empower the Corporation to close or cover
over any public swimming' bath belonging to
them during certain mouths of the year, and
to utilize or let the same for meetings or en-
tertainments or other purposes free from any
restrictions contained in the Baths and Wash-
iouses Acts or any other Acts amending
the same.

18. To empower the Corporation to make
•charges for the use of portions of any public
park or pleasure ground set apart for the pur-
pose of cricket, football or any other game or
recreation, and to make further and other
•charges for the admission of the public thereto.

Streets, Buildings? Sewers, and Drams.
19. To confer further powers on the Cor-

poration in regard to streets, buildings,
.sewers, and drains generally, and in particu-
lar to deal with and provide for the following
matters (that is to say) :—

To define future line of streets; continua-
tion' of existing streets to be deemed new
streets; to prohibit the erection of new
buildings until street defined; enabling the
Corporation to require new streets to be
constructed of additional width in certain
cases, and the setting back of new build-
ings in new streets; further provisions in
regard to widening of new streets by owners
of property on either side; requiring the
construction of intersecting streets; for pre-
venting soil and sand being washed into
streets and water flowing on footpaths; pre-
vention • and removal of projections over
streets; to regulate the fencing of forecourts,
steps, and other projections in streets; to
enable the Corporation to lay drains in pri-
vate streets; to provide for the lopping of
trees and shrubs overhanging streets and
footpaths; to require courts, yards and pas-
sages to be flagged; to require means of
escape from new and existing buildings (in-
cluding shops in or in connection with
which sleeping accommodation is provided)
in case <of fire; penalties on owners of houses
without water supply; power to Corpora-
tion to require enlarged sewers; as to the

. provision of separate sewers for surface-
water sewage; .amendment of section 19 of
the Public Health Acts (Amendment) Act,

1890, so as to apply to houses belonging to
the same owner; enabling the Corporation
to require houses to be drained by a com-
bined drain, and to make communications
between private drains and the sewers of the
Corporation; to require soil pipes to be ven-
tilated; to require the elevation of build-
ings erected on front lands to be subject to
the approval of the Corporation; to pre-
vent the erection of buildings to a greater
height than adjoining1 buildings; to make
provision for the inspection and reconstruc-
tion of drains; to provide that watercourses
choked up shall be a nuisance under the
Public Health Acts; to prevent the cover-
ing in of watercourses except in agcordance
with approved plans; to impose penalties
for throwing rubbish into streams; to pro-
vide for the removal of dilapidated and neg-
lected buildings; to enable the Corporation
to make bye-laws in regard to the materials of
which new buildings shall be constructed,
and the uniting of buildings and the mak-
ing and stopping up of all openings in
party walls or external walls of buildings,
and the provision of fire-resisting doors in
connection therewith, and as to the occupa-
tion of buildings when united, and as to the
testing of drains of new buildings; to make
provision for protection against fire in cer-
tain existing and new buildings; to enable
the Corporation to make bye-laws with respect
to woodwork in external walls of buildings;
to define certain expressions in connection
with new buildings; to enable the Corpora-
tion to make further bye-laws as to build-
ings and building materials; for the ap-
portionment of expenses of sanitary works
between different owners; to enable the
Corporation to relax or modify bye-laws re-
gulating the construction of buildings in the
case of buildings to be constructed of. iron,
steel or reinforced concrete; to extend the
definition of new building; and imposing
penalties on occupiers refusing execution of
Act. ;

20. To make provision in regard to the sale,
exchange, leasing or other disposition by the
Corporation of disused portions of streets and
highways ajid to extinguish rights of way
thereon and thereover and in relation to the
names to be given to new and private streets
in the borough; to control, regulate or pro-
hibit the erection of bridges on, over or in
continuation of streets and highways, and to
provide for bridges to be erected in certain
cases only with the licence and approval of the
Corporation; to provide as to the occupation
of houses and premises and the water supply
thereto; to require the construction of proper
sanitary and other conveniences for workmen
employed on buildings and their erection; to
enable the Corporation to make bye-laws as to
staircases and other matters in connection with
new buildings; to confer further powers upon
the Corporation in regard to the removal, in-
spection, repair and reconstruction of dan-
gerous and dilapidated buildings and struc-
tures, the area, size and cubic capacity of
rooms in new buildings and the provision
of food storage accommodation and accom-
modation for cooking -food in new houses
and tenements; 'to empower the Corpora-
tion to take proceedings by indictment,
action or otherwise for preventing the obstruc-
tion of any watercourse or outfall for water
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within the borough or for the removal of any
obstruction therein; power to improve, cleanse
and scour the bed or waterway of and invert,
pitch, cover in, straighten, form, divert and
improve the Eiver Wandle and the Beverly
Brook and the streams and watercourses flow-
ing into such river and brook and the banks
and course thereof; to prohibit the discharge
of petrol and other deleterious liquids into
sewers and drains; enabling the Corporation to
reconstruct any drains or sewers made in con-
travention of the Public Health Acts, the in-
tended Act and any bye-laws for the time
being in force, and to regulate the reconstruc-
tion and repair of drains; to extend section 49
of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act,
1907, to buildings and tenements; to make
provision and impose penalties in regard to the
improper construction or repair of water-
closets or drains or other sanitary apparatus
and wilful damage to drains, water-closets and
other apparatus; to make further provision in
regard to the construction of street orderly
bins and the discharge and trapping of pipes
from slop stones, baths and basins.

Infectious Disease and Sanitary Provisions.

21. To confer on the Corporation further
powers with regard to infectious disease and
sanitary matters, and in particular to enable
the Corporation to compensate dairymen and
persons ceasing employment for the purpose
of preventing the spread of infectious disease;
to prohibit the blowing, inflating or stuffing of
carcases; to impose penalties on persons with-
holding information from the medical officer,
to provide for the inspection, regulation and
control of premises of dealers in ice cream and
the registration of such dealers and premises,
and for the cancellation of such registration in
certain cases; to require notice to be given to
the Corporation by owners or occupiers before

^altering or repairing drains, and to extend the
definition of nuisances and infectious disease;
to make further provision in regard to offen-
sive trades; to provide for the cleansing of
cisterns; to enable the Corporation to make
bye-laws as to water-closets, and for regulat-
ing hospitals; to require a certificate before
removal by railway, etc., .of the body of a
person dying of infectious disease; to require
persons to furnish the names of laundrymen
to whom clothes, etc., from infected houses
are sent; and to make provision with regard to
the area of inhabited or habitable rooms.

22. To make further provision in regard to
the cleansing of milk vessels and for prevent-
ing the spread of infectious disease amongst
school children; to prevent the exposure of
persons suffering from infectious disease with-
out proper precautions; to impose restrictions
on the attendance of children at Sunday
schools when suffering from infectious disease
or in attendance at day schools which have
been closed on account of infectious disease,
and to enable the Corporation to close Sunday
schools in certain cases; to empower the medi-
cal officer of health to enter and inspect any
house or premises in which he has reason to
believe that any infectious disease exists or
has recently existed, and to examine any per-
son found on such premises with a view to
ascertaining whether such person is suffering
from any infectious disease, and to confer all
such powers in cases of measles, german
measles, whooping cough and chicken pox, in

No. 28776. . M

addition to infectious diseases to which the In-
fectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889, for
the time being applies within the borough; to
prohibit the use of a place used for the storage
of food as a sleeping place; to require the
registration of premises used or proposed to be
used for the preparation or manufacture of
certain foods intended for sale, and to em-
power the Corporation to make bye-laws for
securing the proper sanitary condition, light-
ing, ventilation, and drainage of such pre-
mises; to enable the Corporation to cleanse
houses infested with vermin and the contents
of such houses, and to examine, cleanse and
free from vermin persons and their clothing,
whether such persons give their consent thereto
or not, and for that and other purposes to
authorize the entry of houses and premises; to
empower the Corporation to provide shelter or
house accommodation, with necessary atten-
dants and apparatus, for cleaning and freeing
from vermin the persons and clothes of persons
infested with vermin or in a foul or filthy
condition; and -requiring disinfection in cases
of pulmonary tuberculosis.

23. To make provision with respect to per-
sons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis,
and to provide that where any such person is
certified to be in an infectious state such per-
son may be removed to a suitable hospital or
other place for the reception of the sick and
there detained, and to prescribe the circum-
stances in which and the conditions under
which any such removal and detention may
take place, and to empower the Corporation to
make allowances to the family or dependants of
any person so detained, and to confer further
powers on' the Corporation in regard to the
cleansing and disinfection of buildings, in-
cluding boats, tents, sheds or similar struc-
tures and the contents thereof and of buildings
for the purpose of preventing or checking
tuberculosis.

24. To authorize the Corporation to inspect
sources of water supply and to take samples of
water used or likely to be used for human con-
sumption or domestic purposes, and to make
provision for discontinuing the use of any
water found to be impure or injurious to health
and for the closing of polluted wells; to pro-
hibit the slaughtering of animals in private
slaughterhouses when the Corporation have
provided a public abattoir, and to empower
the Corporation to provide the same; to make
provision for preventing the sale, consignment
or delivery of unsound food within and to the
borough, and to provide for the imposition of
penalties on the original vendor of unsound
food; to confer further powers upon the Cor-
poration in regard to ponds, pools and other
collections of water which are or may be breed-
ing places for mosquitoes and other insect pests,
to provide that such ponds, pools and collec-
tions of water shall be deemed to be nuisances
within the meaning of the Public Health Acts,
and to make other provision in relation thereto;
power to establish depots for sale of sterilized,
humanised and other milk; prohibiting the
sale or distribution of articles of food for
human consumption by rag and bone dealers;
to. regulate the size and construction of dust-
bins; to prohibit the. use of premises for the
purpose of offensive trades in certain cases;
enabling the Corporation to appoint additional
inspectors of nuisances; and further and better
provision for the. regulation and control of
tents, vans, sheds, moveable dwellings and
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other similar structures and restrictions as to
the situation and placing and conditions as to
the licensing, pulling down and removal
thereof by the Corporation.

Superannuation.
25. To authorize and to make further pro-

vision for the payment of superannuation,
retiring or other allowances, or pensions to
officers and servants appointed by or in the
employment of the Corporation, or any other
officers and servants whose salaries, wages or
emoluments are paid by the Corporation, or to
officers or servants in respect of whose salaries,
emoluments or wages the Corporation contri-
bute, and to provide if thought fit for the
establishment or adoption of a scheme or
schemes and a superannuation, provident or
other fund, and for the making of rules or
regulations for such purpose, for fixing the
amount of the contributions to be made in
relation to such matters, or any of them, by
such officers and servants respectively, and the
terms, circumstances and conditions under,
and the extent to which they shall be liable to
contribute to, and they or their representatives
or dependants entitled to benefits under any
such scheme or from any such fund; to provide
for or prescribe the conditions or circumstances
which shall disqualify any person from becom-
ing a contributor to the fund-and participating
in the benefits thereof; to provide for the
computation of service and the aggregation of
service under the predecessors of the Corpora-
tion and other public or local authorities, and
to authorize the Corporation to deduct the
amount of such contributions- from the salaries
or wages of the officers and servants, and to
empower and, if thought fit, to require the
Corporation to contribute to any such- scheme
or fund, or the provision of any such allowances
or pensions out of such funds, rates or revenues
of the Corporation as the intended Act may
provide, and to prescribe the method of ascer-
tainment of any such contributions, to provide
for the investment and application of and
meeting deficiencies in any such fund, and the
utilization of the same for such purposes as may
be defined or prescribed by the intended Act,
and to confer on the Corporation, their officers
and servants all powers necessary or expedient
for or in relation to any of the powers afore-
said.

26. To provide for or empower the Corpora-
tion to make separate or supplemental schemes
or arrangements for providing or securing
pensions, allowances or gratuities of different
characters, or on different bases to different
classes of such officers or servants as aforesaid,
and in particular any such officers or servants
as may be entitled to receive or are likely to
receive pensions or retiring allowances under
the Elementary School Teachers (Superannua-
tion) Act, 1898, or under any other provision
or from any other source than the Corporation,
and to make all such special, incidental or
ancillary provisions as may be expedient or
convenient in that behalf, or as may be pre-
scribed by or provided for under the intended
Act.

27. To make provision for the retirement of
such officers and servants upon attaining the
prescribed age, or under the circumstances

.mentioned in the intended Act, to provide for
the return of contributions and grant by the
Corporation of gratuities in- certain cases; and
to enact all necessary provisions incidental" or

ancillary to the establishment of the said
scheme, or any such fund as aforesaid, and
payment of the said allowances, including a
forfeiture of claims to allowances and any
other benefits in cases of fraud, offence or mis-
conduct, payment by the Corporation of in-
creased allowances, and the prohibition of the
assignment of allowances or the charging
thereof with debts or liabilities; and to make
special provisions as to existing officers and
servants, and the determination of disputes and
the cesser, temporary or otherwise, of pensions
or allowances in certain cases.

Financial.
28. To authorize the Corporation to borrow

for the purchase of the Wimbledon Park
Estates and expenses in connection therewith,
and for the payment of any sum or sums
payable under the intended Act, or any enact-
ment incorporated therewith or applied
thereby, and for paying the costs, charges and
expenses of the intended Act, and for all or
any other of the purposes of the intended Act,
and for such purposes to charge the borough
fund and borough rate and district fund and
general district rate, and the undertakings
estates rates revenues and other properties of
the Corporation or any of such securities, and
to execute and grant and issue mortgages and
other securities, and to authorize the Corpora-
tion to apply any of their funds or other
moneys authorized to be raised to any of the
purposes of the intended Act, and to exempt
the powers of borrowing moneys under the
intended Act from the restrictions contained
in section 234 of the Public Health Act, 1875.

29. To authorize the Corporation to use one
form of mortgage for all purposes for which
they are for the time being authorized to borrow
money, charging the loans upon all or any of
the revenues, rates or property of the Cor-
poration, to invest all their sinking funds in
statutory securities, including the securities of
local authorities, and to use any sinking fund
instead of borrowing, and to confer further
powers upon the Corporation in regard to the
reborrowing of money sinking funds and other
financial matters, and to enable the Corpora-
tion to consolidate their existing loans.

30. To provide for the repayment of
borrowed moneys and for the appointment of
a receiver; to empower the Corporation to
borrow money temporarily for defraying their
current expenses by temporary loan or over-
draft from any bank or on temporary loan
on deposit, receipt or otherwise; to make
provision in . regard to trusts to which
loans or securities for loans may be sub-
ject; to provide for the audit of the accounts
of the Corporation and to empower the Cor-
poration to appoint paid auditors.

31. To provide that the rate for the pur-
poses of the Public Libraries Acts in the
borough for any one financial year may amount
to, but shall not exceed, one penny halfpenny
in the pound, and to increase all or any other
the powers of the Corporation in regard to the
raising of rates for the execution of all or any
of the powers and duties of the Corporation,
.and to raise, alter or amend any limit,
statutory or otherwise upon the amount which
may be raised or levied by the Corporation for
those purposes.
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32. To enable the Corporation in cases
•where the assessment of any property in the
valuation list is altered or amended by the
Assessment Committee or any new property is
inserted in the valuation list to make similar
entries in the general district rate book so
as to make the rate accord with the valuation
list, and to provide that from the date of the
notice to any person rated in respect of any
increased new or additional assessment the
portion of the current rate shall be recover-
able from such person.

33. To empower the Corporation to manu-
"facture slabs, blocks, bricks, concrete, mortar,
and other materials from refuse from their
destructor, to grant gratuities to officers and
servants and their widows/ and families in
certain cases, to make bye-laws in regard to
street collections, to regulate and control ad-
vertising vehicles and processions through and
other obstructions of the streets of the borough,
to erect fire alarms and public drinking
troughs and fountains, and to place seats
and chairs in streets and public places, and
to make charges therefor; to subscribe to the
funds of associations, the local units of the
Territorial forces, rifle clubs, hospitals, infir-
maries, nursing institutions, and other insti-
tutions, and to pay the expenses, of members
and officers of the Corporation in attending
conferences or meetings, and to pay the cost
of purchasing reports of and contributing to-
wards the expenses of such conferences or
meetings.

34. To prohibit the crying of newspapers
on Sunday, or the use of any noisy instrument
in the streets, or public places of the borough;
to exempt the Corporation from liability (ex-
.cept for negligence) when executing works for
and on behalf of the owners of lands, and to
.exempt persons acting in execution of the in-
.tended Act from .personal liability, and to
provide for the apportionment of expenses in
cases of joint owners, and the declaration of
certain expenses incurred under the intended
Act. to be private improvement expenses
under .the provisions of the Public Health
Acts; to make provision in regard to the con-
firmation of bye-laws, appeals, informations,
damages and charges, compensation, powers
of entry upon premises, inquiries, indictments
and other matters incidental to consequential
upon and ancillary to the purposes of the in-
tended Act.

35. To enact all necessary provisions for
giving full effect to the purposes' of the in-
tended Act or of the general or local Acts in
force in the borough, including the making
and confirmation of bye-laws, the imposition
of penalties for breach of the provisions of the
intended Act or of any bye-laws thereunder,
or for failure to comply with the terms or
conditions of any consent given by the Cor-
poration under any Act or othenvise, the de-
termination of compensation, the recovery,
apportionment, and application of penalties
and expenses, the recovery of demands in the
County Court the entry of premises, evidence
of appointments and resolutions, and the

.-authentication and service of notices, orders
'and other documents.

36. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges inconsistent with or which
would or might" in any way interfere with the
objects of the intended Act, and to confer
other rights and privileges.

. M-2

37. To alter, amend, extend, enlarge, or
repeal or re-enact, with or without amendment,
all or some of the provisions of the several
Acts and Orders hereinbefore and hereinafter
mentioned or referred to, including the Wim-
bledon Electric Lighting Order, 1897, the
Wimbledon Electric Lighting (Extension)
Order, 1903, the Wimbledon Electric Lighting
(Extension) Order, 1911, the Acts 9 Geo. 4
c. ii.; 34 and 35 Vic. c. clxxxvii.; 36 and 37
Vic. c. Ixxxii.; 46 and 47 Vic. c. xviii.; 47
and 48 Vic. c. clviii.; 48 and 49 Vic. c. xi.;
61 and 62 Vic. c. Ixxvii., and all other Acts
and Orders relating to the Corporation, or to
the borough, or any part thereof.

38. To apply and incorporate with or with-
out alterations and amendments all or some
of the provisions of the several Acts of Par-
liament following, or some of them (that is
to say):—

The Lands Clauses Acts; the Municipal
Corporations Acts; the Ballot Act, 1872;
the Local Loans Act, 1875; the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909; the Electric
Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899; the Educa-
tion Acts, 1870 to 1907; the Baths and
Washhouses Acts; the Public Libraries
Acts; the Public Health Acts; the Local
Government Acts; the Local Government
Adjustments Act, 1913; the Infectious
Disease (Notification) Act, 1899; and the
Infectious Disease (Prevention) Act, 1890;
and all Acts amending the said Acts re-
spectively, or any of them.
Printed copies of the Bill for the intended

Act will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office of the House of Commons on or before
the 17th day of December next.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.
A. STEELE SHELDON, • Town Clerk,

Wimbledon.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-

os1 . mentary Agents.

In Parliament—Session 1914.

BEDWAS -AND MACHEN URBAN DIS-

TRICT COUNCIL.

Power to Bedwas and Machen Urban District
Council to supply Gas within the Parish of
Machen Upper in their District and por-
tions of the Parishes of Rudry and Rhy-
dygwern in the Llandaff and Dinas Powis
Rural District; Acquisition of Lands and
Property and of Easements over -Lands by
Compulsion or Agreement; Gas Lands;
Power to Manufacture and Store Gas and
Residual Products; Price of Gas; Rates,
Rents and Charges; Meters and Fittings and
Inspection thereof and Exemption from
Distress; En^ry on Consumers' Premises;
Provisions for Regulating Supply of Gas
and otherwise; Patent Rights; Special Pro-
visions as to Supply of Gas to Persons
having 'a separate Supply of Gas or Elec-
tricity; Supply of Power Gas, and Condi-
tions Relating to such Supply; Pipes for
Ancillary Purposes; Supply and Purchase
of Gas in Bulk within. and beyond Gas
Limits; Breaking up of Public and Private
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Streets, &c.; Borrowing Powers and Tem-
porary Borrowing; Raising and Application
of Moneys; Application of Revenue of Gas
Undertaking and District Rates and Funds
and other Financial Provisions; Agreements
with other Authorities, Companies and Per-
sons and Confirmation of Agreements; In-
corporation, Amendment and Repeal of
Acts, &c.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
J^l is intended to be made to Parliament
in the ensuing Session by or on behalf of the
urban district council of Bedwas and Machen
(in this Notice called " the Council") for
leave to bring in a Bill for the following pur-
poses or some of them (that is to say): —

1. To authorize the Council to manufacture,
distribute, supply and sell gas for all public
and private purposes, including lighting, heat-
ing, power and other purposes within the
following area of supply (that is to say): —
the whole of the parish of Machen Upper in
the urban district'of Bedwas and Machen in
the county of Monmouth and so much of the
parishes of Rudry and Rhydygwern in the
county of Glamorgan as lies on the northern
side of an imaginary line drawn from
Rhydygwern Farm House in the parish of
Rhydygwern in a south-westerly direction to
Tysarn in the parish of Rudry and thence
in a straight line due west to the boundary of
the parish of Rudry with the hamlet of Van,
(which area of supply is in this Notice referred
to as " the gas limits ").

2. To authorize the Council to acquire com-
pulsorily or by agreement or to take on lease
and to hold the following lands and property
in the parish of Machen Upper in the urban
district of Bedwas and Machen, in the county
of Monmouth, or any part or parts of such
lands and property (that is to say) : —

A piece or parcel of land containing in
the whole by admeasurement 1 acre,
2 roods, 30 poles or thereabouts bounded
on the north-east by lands the pro-
perty of the 'Brecon and Merthyr Railway
Company, on the south-east and south by a
footpath leading from the Brecon and
Merthyr Railway to Crown-street on the
south-west and west in part by lands belong-
ing or reputed to belong to Sir Ivor John
Caradoc Herbert, C.B., C.M.G., M.P., and
in lease to the said Brecon and Merthyr
Railway Company and in other part by
Crown-street and the roadway leading from
Crown-street to Chatham-street, and on the
north-west by the roadway leading from
Chatham-street to the said Railway, and
which said piece or parcel of land is num-
bered 401 on the &tLd(s Ordnance Map
"Glamorganshire Sheet XXIX, (16), and
Monmouthshire Sheet XXVII, (16) 2nd
edition, 1901.
3. To enable the Council on the land here-

inbefore described to erect, construct, lay
down, provide, maintain, alter, improve, en-
large, extend, and renew of discontinue gas
works and works for the manufacture and
storage of gas and for the manufacture, con-
version, utilization, storage and distribution
of materials used in or residual products re-
sulting from such manufacture, and sidings,
railways, approaches, roadways and other
means of communication, and to provide, lay
down, maintain, alter, improve, enlarge, ex-

tend and renew or discontinue all necessary
retorts, gasometers, receivers, drains, sewers,
mains, pipes, meters, stopcocks-, machinery,
sidings, rails, junctions, approaches and other
works and apparatus and conveniences, and
to do all such acts as they may think proper
for making and storing gas and for supplying
gas and providing means of communication,
and to make, store and supply gas accordingly,
and to manufacture, convert, provide, sell,
supply and deal in all residual and other pro-
ducts employed -in or resulting from the manu-
facture of gas and to acquire, hold and use
patent rights, licences and authorities relative
to the matters aforesaid.

4. To empower the Council for the purposes
of their gas undertaking and for other pur-
poses of the intended Act, to purchase by
agreement and take on lease and hold in addi-
tion to the lands above described lands, houses,
tenements and hereditaments and easements,
rights of way and other rights in, over or
affecting lands and houses within the district
and to purchase, lease, erect, fit up, maintain
and let houses for persons in their employ,
offices, showrooms and other buildings.

5. To fix and define the price of gas to be
charged by the Council, and if thought fit, to
provide that the Council may charge for gas
supplied by them at different rates in different
parts of the gas limits.

6. To empower the Council to levy and re-
cover gas1 rents and charges and to grant
exemptions and discounts, to increase, reduce
and alter the rates," rents and charges now
levied or authorized to be levied within the
gas limits, to make provision with reference
to the charge for gas supplied by means of
pre-payment meters and for the hire of such
meters and for the gas supplied to any per-
son or premises having a separate supply of
gas or electricity, and the terms and condi-
tions upon which a supply of gas may be re-
quired to be given to such person or premises,
to make special provision for the recovery of
rates, rents and charges for the supply of
gas and residual products and for the hire or
use of meters, stoves, engines and other fittings,
and to empower or require the Council to pay
interest on money deposited as security for
the supply of gas or meters.

7. To make provision with respect to the
testing, quality, and pressure of gas supplied
by the Council, and to exempt the Council from
penalties in cases arising from circumstances1

beyond their control.
8. To make provision with reference to the

charges to be made for and the conditions to
be observed in connection with the supply by
the Council of gas for utilisation for power,
and to exempt the Council from all or any of
the provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Act,
1847, or the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, or of
the intended Act in respect of gas to be sup-
plied for power.

9. To make provision with reference to the
inspection and specification by the Council of
gas fittings on consumers' premises, the con-
struction, placing and inspection of pipes and
other apparatus and appliances between the
Council's mains and the consumers' premises,
the allowance or surcharge to be made in cases
of defective meters, the use, repair, testing
and inspection of anti-fluctuators, and the
notices to be given by consumers, desiring to
discontinue a supply of gas or removing from
premises supplied with gas.
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10. To confer powers on the Council with
reference to entry on premises and the removal
of pipes, meters, fittings and apparatus in
case of change of occupancy of consumers'
premises and otherwise, and to enable the
Council to refuse a supply of gas to persons
in debt to the Council.

11. To enable the Council to lay down, re-
pair, take up, alter, relay and renew maine,
pipes, culverts and apparatus for the purpose
of procuring, conducting or disposing of any
oil or other materials used by them in or re-
sulting from the manufacture of gas or any
residual products thereof, or for any purpose
connected with their business.

12. To empower the Council and any autho-
rity, company or persons, whether within or
beyond the gas limits, to afford or take a supply
of gas in bulk to or from the Council from or
to any such authority, company or person upon
such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon or as may be prescribed by or under the
provisions of the intended Act, and to confer
upon the Council and any such authority, com-
pany or person all necessary powers for the
purposes of such supply.

13. To empower the Council to purchase,
sell, supply, let, fix, repair and remove gas
fittings and meters, and provide materials and
work in connection therewith, and to make
provision for the exemption of such fittings
from liability to distress or to the landlord's
remedy for rent or to be taken in execution,
whether the same be fixtures or otherwise.

14. To empower the Council, for any pur-
poses of or connected with the supply and dis-
tribution of gas, the procuring, conducting and
disposing of oil and other materials and resi-
dual products, and for any purposes ancillary
to their gas undertaking and any other objects
of the Bill, to open, break up, cross, divert,
alter, stop up or interfere with, whether tem-
porarily or permanently, all such public and
private roads, highways, streets, courts, foot-
paths, bridges, tunnels, canals, navigations,
rivers, streams, railways, tramways, sewers,
drains, pipes, wires and apparatus within the
district, as it may be necessary or convenient
to break up, cross, divert, alter, stop up, or
interfere with, and to exempt the Council from
the provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Act,
1847, restricting the entry upon buildings and
lands not dedicated to public use.

15. To make special provisions as to deter-
mining the purchase money and compensation
payable in respect of landa ancT property re-
quired for the purposes of the intended Act,
and especially to provide for limiting the
amount thereof, and claims in respect thereof,
in cases of recent buildings and alterations,
and recently created interests therein, and for
setting off against the claims of any person in
respect thereof the benefits accruing to such
persons from the works authorized by the
intended Act, and to make provision as to the
payment in certain events of costs incurred in
cases of disputed compensation by persons
claiming compensation from the Council.

16. To authorize the Council to hold, sell,
lease or otherwise dispose of any lands which
they may acquire under the authority of the
intended Act, or otherwise, or which may for
the time being be held by them freed from the
provisions of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, with respect to superfluous lands.

17. To authorize the Council to borrow money
for the purposes of the intended Act and for

the general purposes of their gas undertaking,
and to charge the same on the district fund
and general district rate and the gas under-
taking, estates, rates, revenues and other pro-
perty of the Council, or any one or more of
such securities, and to execute and grant and
issue mortgages and other securities. To autho-
rize the Council to apply any of their
funds, rates and revenues and any moneys
which they are authorized to raise or which
may be payable to them under the intended
Act to any of .the purposes' of the intended
Act, and to provide that moneys borrowed
under the powers of the said Act shall not be
reckoned in the limit of borrowing prescribed
by the Public Health Act, 1875.

18. To make provision in regard to the bor-
rowing, re-borrowing and repayment of money
by the Council, the formation, maintenance
and application of sinking funds, the audit of
the accounts of the Council, their committees
and officers, the-application of the proceeds
of sale of lands and property of the Council,
and of the revenues or other moneys derived
therefrom, and other financial matters. To
authorize the Council to invest their sinking
funds in statutory securities, including the
securities .of local authorities, to use any sink-
ing funds instead of borrowing, to issue one
form of mortgage for all purposes, and to°
make a scheme for fixing equated periods for
the repayment of their loans.

19. To make provision with respect to the
accounts to be kept by the Council in respect
of their gas undertaking, the application of
the revenue arising in connection with that
undertaking, the formation of a reserve fund
and the application of the moneys standing to
the credit thereof, the method of meeting any
deficiency in the revenues or receipts of the
Council on account of their gas undertaking,
and the charge thereof upon and the payment
thereof out of the district fund and general
district rate.

20. To authorize the Council to raise money
by^ way of temporary loan or overdraft or
otherwise on the security of the district rates
or the revenue of the gas undertaking of the
Council for the purpose of defraying current
expenses in connection with the carrying out
or execution of any duties or powers imposed
or conferred upon them by any Act of Parlia-
ment, Provisional Order or otherwise, or for
the current expenses of their gas undertaking
or any other undertaking vested in them and
to utilize any sinking or reserve funds belong-
ing to them for the purpose of any such ex-
penses.

21. To exempt the Council when executing
works for owners or occupiers from liability
for damages, to prescribe by whom informa-
tions are to be laid, to make further provision
with regard to the evidence of appointments,
by-laws, the right of appeal, the recovery and
application of demands and penalties, the
authentication and service of notices, the in-
demnification of persons acting under the
powers of the intended Act, the settlement of
damages, the saving for indictments, and the
determination of compensation and of disputes
with road authorities and companies.

22. To authorize the Council on the one
hand, and the Rhymney and Aber Valleys Gas
and Water Company and the Brecon and
Merthyr Railway Company and any other
authority, company, body or person, whether
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within or beyond the gas limits or the dis-
trict on the other hand, to enter into and
carry into effect contracts, agreements and ar-
rangements with reference to all or any of the
objects and purposes of the intended Act, and
to sanction and confirm any contract, agree-
ment or-arrangement made, or which may be
made between the.Council and any authority,
company, body, or person as aforesaid for .or in
relation to any such objects or purposes.

23. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges inconsistent with or which would
or might in any way interfere'with the objects
of the intended Act, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

24. To alter,, amend, extend or repeal the
provisions, or some of the provisions, of the
several local and personal Acts following (that
is to say) : —

The Ehymney and Aber Valleys Gas and
Water Act, 1898, or any other Act or Acts
relating to the Rhymney and Aber Valleys
Gas and Water Company or their under-
taking.
25. To incorporate with the intended Act,

with or without modification, all or some of the
provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Acts, 1847
arid 1871, the Lands Clauses Acts, the Public
Health Act, 1875, the Local Loans Act, 1875,
and' any other Act of A.cts amending or extend-
ing those Acts respectively or any of them.

And notice is hereby also given, that plans
showing the lands and other property intended
to be compulsorily taken or used as aforesaid
under the powers of the Bill, with a book of
reference to such plans containing the names
of the owners and lessees or reputed owners and
lessees, and of the occupiers of such lands and
other property, together with a copy of this
Notice as published in the London Gazette will,
on or before the 30th day of November instant,
be. deposited for public inspection with the
Clerk of the Peace for the County of Mon-
mouth, at his office, Queen's-hill, Newport, in
that county, and that on or before the same
day a copy of the said plans and book of refer-
ence, together with a copy of this Notice as
published in the London Gazette, will be de-
posited for public inspection with the Clerk to
the Council at his office at Bed was, Mon.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons on or before the 17th day of December
next.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.

A. E. 8. THOMAS, Solicitor, Bedwas,
Mon., Clerk to the Council.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers, Bridge
Street, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.034

In Parliament.—Session 1914. .

KIDSGROVE GAS.

(Extension of Limits of Supply of Gas to In-
clude Parish of Odd Rode; Exclusion of
Part of Parish of Audley from Limits of
Supply; .Definition of Existing Limits of
Supply; Repeal of Powers of British Gas-
light Company, Limited to Supply Gas in
Existing Limits of Supply; Additional

Lands for Gas Works; Construction of New
and Extension of Existing Gasworks; Diver-
sion and Stopping up of Footpath; Extin-
guishment of Rights of Way; Construction
of Bridge with Rails and Works over Trent
and Mersey Canal; Sliding Scale; Standard
Prices for Supply of Gas; Alteration of
Dividends; Alteration of Provisions with

..Respect to Testing of Gas; Further Pro-
visions and Regulations in Regard to the
Supply of Gas; Supply of Gas in Bulk; Ad-
ditional Capital and Borrowing Powers;
Application of Capital and Profits;
Financial Provisions; Agreements with
Local Authorities; Purchase, Lease and Sale
of Lands; Provision of Buildings,. &c.; Ap-
pointment of Officers; Superannuation
Allowances; Profit Sharing; Incorporation,
Repeal and Amendment of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
^\ is intended to be made to Parliament in
the ensuing Session by the Kidsgrove Gaslight
Company (hereinafter called " the Com-
pany ") for leave to bring in a Bill for the
following or some of the following purposes
(that is to say) : —

1. To extend the Company's limits for the
supply of gas as defined by the Kidsgrove Gas-
light Act, 1871 (hereinafter referred to as
" the Act of 1871 "), so as to include therein
the parish of Odd Rode, in the rural district
of Congleton, in the county of Chester, and
to enable the Company to exercise within that
parish, with or without modification, all or
some of the powers exerciseable by them within
their present limits of supply, including the
powers of breaking up streets and roads and
levying and recovering rates, rents, and
charges for the supply of gas and meters and
apparatus used in the consumption of gas, and
all the powers that may be acquired by them
under the intended Act.

2. To provide, if thought fit, for the ex-
clusion from the Company's limits for the
supply of gas as defined by the Act of 1871 of
so much of the parish of Audley, in the county
of Stafford, as is situate beyond the limits of
the ecclesiastical parish or chapelry of Talk-
o'-th'-Hill, and to make such provision in the
intended Act incidental to and contingent
upon the exclusion of the said portion of the
said parish as may be necessary for the pur-
poses of the intended Act.

3. To define the limits of the Company for
the supply of gas under the Act of 1871 as
proposed to be amended by the intended Act
by reference to the existing local areas and
for that purpose to provide that such
limits shall include all such parishes,
towns, townships, hamlets, villages and
places as are specified or referred to in
the Act of 1871, describing the same by
reference to the existing parishes or portions of
parishes included in such limits, and in par-
ticular the Bill will provide that so much of
the said limits as is described or referred to in
the following definition of the limits shall, with
such other portions of the existing limits and
the proposed extended limits asi may not be
included in such definition be deemed to be and
include the limits of the Company for the
supply of gas (that is to say):—The parishes
of Kidsgrove and Hardingswood, in the urban
district of Kidsgrove, so much of the parish and
urban district of Audley as is situate within
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the limits of the ecclesiastical parish or chapelry
of Talk o' th' Hill, and so much of the parish
of Goldenhill, in the county borough of Stoke-
on-Trent, as prior to the date of the County of
Stafford (Burslem, &c.) Confirmation Order,
1894, was included within the township of
Oldcbtt, all in the county of Stafford and the
parish of Barthomley, in the rural district of
Nantwich, the parish and urban district of
Alsager, and the parishes of Church Lawton
and Odd Rode, in the rural district of Congle-
ton, all in the county of Chester.

4. To repeal so much of section 5 of the
British Gaslight Company Limited (Stafford-
shire Potteries) Act, 1858 (21 & 22 Viet., c.
xxxiii), and any Act amending or extending
the same as authorizes the British Gaslight
Company Limited to supply gas within any
portion of the existing limits of supply of .the
Company, and to provide that the powers and
obligations of the British Gaslight Company
Limited as to the supply of gas within the ex-
isting limits of supply of the Company shall
cease and determine, or to make such other
provision or provisions with reference to such
matters as may be authorized or provided for
by or under the intended Act.'

5. To empower the Company to purchase and
take by compulsion or agreement a piece or
parcel of land hereinafter described or some
part or parts thereof, and to stop up and ex-
tinguish all rights of way (if any) over the
same (that is to say) : —

All that piece or parcel of land approxi-
mately triangular in shape containing by
admeasurement 8 acres and 32 perches or
thereabouts, situate in the parish of Church
Lawton, in the rural district of Congleton,
in the county of Chester, bounded on the
south-west by the highway leading from
Kidsgrove to Sandbach, and known as
Lawton-road, on .the north-east by the
Macclesfield branch of the North Stafford-
shire Railway, on the-eouth by land of John
William Edward Lawton, and on the north-
west by other land and. premises of the said
John William Edward Lawton, and which
said piece or parcel of land herein described
is the enclosure numbered 25 on the aTinr
Ordnance Map of the said parish of Church
Lawton (Sheet LVIII-5, Edition of 1909),
and is or is reputed to be the property of
the said John William Edward Lawton. --
6. To empower the Company to erect, con-

struct, maintain, repair, renew and discon-
tinue, and from time to time to construct, en-
large, improve, alter, renew, or when neces-
sary remove buildings, apparatus and works
for the manufacture and storage of gas and of
coke, culm, asphaltum, pitch, coal, tar, oil,
lime, ammoniacal liquor and other refuse or
residuals arising from the manufacture of gas
and any matters producible therefrom upon
the lands described in the preceding paragraph
of this notice when acquired by the Company,
and also upon the following lands situate
partly in the parish of Hardingswood, in the
urban district of Kidsgrove, in the county of
Stafford, and partly in the parish of Church
Lawton, in the rural district of Congleton, in
the county of Chester (that is to say) : —

All that piece or parcel of land, with the
dwelling-house and buildings now standing
and being thereon, containing by ad-
measurement 10,647 square yards or there-
abouts situate at Hardingswood aforesaid,

and now in the occupation of the Company,
and which said piece or parcel of land is
bounded on the north-east- side thereof by
the Trent and Mersey Canal leading from
Runoorn to the Potteries, on the south-west
side thereof by the Trent and Mersey Canal
leading from 'Macclesfield to' the Potteries,
on the north-west side thereof by land of the
North Staffordshire Railway Company, and
on the south-east side thereof partly by land
of Justinian Heathcote Edwards Heathcote
and partly by the road leading from Hard-
ingswood to Butt-lane.
7. To empower the Company to alter, divert

and stop up the footpath partly in the parish
of Hardingswood, in the urban district of Kids-
grove, in the county of Stafford, and partly in
the parish of Church Lawton, in the- rural dis-
trict of Congleton, in the county of Chester,
leading from the towing-path of the Maccles-
field branch of the Trent and Mersey Canal
across the piece of land, described in the last
preceding paragraph of this notice to the road
from Hardingswood to Butt-lane, and to
appropriate and use for the purposes of the
gas undertaking, the site and soil of so much
of the said footpath as is situate .upon the said
landsi described in the last preceding paragraph
of this notice, and to extinguish all rights of
way, whether public or private, across the said
lands.

8. To empower the Company in the parish of
Hardingswood, in the urban district of Kids-
grove, in the county of Stafford, to make and
maintain the works hereinafter described (that
is to say) : —

A bridge with approaches thereto for
vehicular and pedestrian traffic of the Com-
pany over the Trent and Mersey Canal lead-
ing from Runcorn to the Potteries, commenc-
ing at a point 283 feet or thereabouts
measured in a westerly direction .from the
existing bridge which carries the- road from
Hardingswood to Butt-lane over the said
canal and terminating at a point 64 feet or
thereabouts in a southerly direction from the
said point of commencement.
9. To empower the Company to construct

and maintain such temporary and other works
and all such approaches, arches, walls, embank-
ments, roadways, footways, piers, abutments,
surface drains and other works and con-
veniences as may be necessary or expedient in
connection with the construction of the
intended works, and to stop up, divert, alter,
break up, raise, sink and otherwise interfere
with either temporarily or permanently for the
purpose of such works all such roads, highways,
footpaths, canals, watercourses, drains, sewers,
gas and water mains, and pipes, electric, tele-
graphic and telephonic wiri?s, pipes and appara-
tus which it may be necessary or convenient to
stop up, divert, alter, break up, raise, sink or
interfere with for those purposes or any other
purposes of the intended Act, and to extinguish
all public and private rights of way, over or
across any of the lands shown on the plans
hereinafter mentioned.
• 10. To authorize the Company to lay down,
construct, maintain and use on and over the
said intended work, and in and across and over
the lands shown on the plans hereinafter
referred to all such rails, carriers, transporters,
gantries, cranes, lifts, tips, pipes, mains, wires,
roadways, footways and other works, con-
veniences, appliances and apparatus as may be*
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necessary or convenient for the purposes of
conveying, transporting or transmitting coal,
coke, merchandise and other articles between
the Trent and Mersey Canal and lands of the
Company, or to, from or between any part or
parts of the lands or undertaking of the Com-
pany, and for securing access or improved and
better means of access to, from and between
any part or parts of their said lands or under-
taking.

11. To authoriza deviations laterally and
vertically from the lines and levels of the in-
tended works as shown on the plans and
sections to be deposited as hereinafter men-
tioned to such extent as may be authorized by
the intended Act.

12. To alter the provisions of the Act of 1871
with respect to the testing of the gas to be sup-
plied by the Company and to prescribe a new
burner.

13. To amend the provisions of the Act of
1871 in regard to the prices to be Charged by
the Company for the supply of gas within the
limits of supply as altered by the intended Act
and in regard to the dividends to be paid by
the Company on shares and stock in the capital
of the Company, to fix standard prices for the
supply of gas varying according to the area in
which such gas is supplied, and to make pro-
vision for the fixing of dividends in accordance
with the price charged for gas and for the pay-
ment of interim dividends on the capital of the
Company being paid half-yearly.

14. To make further provision in regard to
matters incidental to the gas undertaking of
the Company (including the following) : —The
charges to be made by the Company for gas
supplied by means of prepayment meters and
for the hire of such meters, and the minimum
annual charges to be made by the Company,
prohibition of use of discs and other articles in
lieu of suitable coins in prepayment meters and
penalties therefor; the regulation of pipes,
meters and fittings on consumers' premises,
the laying of pipes for ancillary purposes, to
require gas consumers to give notice in writing
before removing or discontinuing a supply of
gas, the provision, use, testing and inspection
of anti-fluctuators, the period of error in detec-
tive meters, the exemption of the Company
from liability to supply gas to persons in debt
to them and from liability to penalties in cases
of unavoidable accidents5 or any circumstances
beyond the control of the Company, amending
obligations of Company to give a supply of gas
where consumer has a separate supply either of
gas or electricity; to enable the Company to
enter premises of consumers for certain pur-
poses, to enable the Company to supply gas in
bulk outside their limits of supply and to
supply gas for public purposes to any local
authority having powers within any parts of
the limits of supply as extended by the intended
Act; to make further provision for the cutting
off of supplies to consumers and to impose on
the occupier the payment of the expenses of
reconnecting a discontinued supply..

15. To provide that any meters, pipes, fit-
tings, engines, lamps, stoves, ranges and other
apparatus incidental to the supply, use or con-
sumption of gas supplied or let by the Company
shall not be liable to distress or execution or
to be taken in proceedings in bankruptcy, but
shall remain the property of and be removable
by the Company notwithstanding that they be
fixed to the premises or to the soil.

16. To make special provisions as to'deter-
mining the purchase money and compensation
payable in respect of lands and property re-
quired for the purposes of the intended Act,
and especially to provide for limiting the
amount thereof, and claims in respect thereof
in cases of recent buildings and alterations and
recently created interests therein, and to make
provision as to the payment in certain events
of costs incurred in cases of disputed compen-
sation by persons pi aiming compensation from
the Company.

17. To empower the Company, notwith-
standing the provisions of the Lands Clauses
Acts, to sell, let on lease, or retain and hold or
otherwise deal with or dispose of any lands or
interest in or reversion to any lands for the
time being belonging to them, upon such terms
and conditions as they may think fit, or as may
be prescribed or authorized by the intended
Act.

18. To empower the Company by agreement
to purchase, take on lease, or otherwise
acquire and to sell, dispose of, lease, retain,
and hold lands and rights or easements in or
over lands, and also to appropriate or set
apart and use for the purposes of the Bill or
intended Act any other lands belonging to or
held by the Company at the time of the pass-
ing of the intended Act, or to be afterwards
acquired under the powers of the intended
Act and the Act of 1871.

19. To authorize the Company to apply for
the purposes of the Bill, and of defraying the
expenses of obtaining the Bill or intended Act,
any moneys which they have already raised
and not expended, or which they are
authorized to raise for the purpose of their gas
undertaking, and to raise additional capital by
shares and stock, ordinary or preference or
both, and by borrowing on mortgage, or by
the creation and issue of debenture stock for
the purposes of the intended Act; to make
provision as to the rights, dividends, and
interest incident to the respective classes of
shares and stock, mortgages and debentures,
and as to the appointment of a receiver, and
if thought fit the Bill will make provision with
respect to the application of the revenues of
the Company, and will authorize the Company
to pay interim dividends, and to close their
transfer books prior to the declaration of
dividends.

20. To make provision as to the application
of the capital and profits of the Company, and
to empower the Company to form and to make
special provision with respect to reserve and
special purposes and other funds, and to pro-
vide for the application of the funds so formed,
and for the investment of the moneys form-
ing such funds and of the interest to arise
therefrom.

21. To provide for the appointment, dis-
missal and remuneration of officers and ser-
vants, to enable the Company to make super-
annuation and other allowances to such officers
and servants, and to establish a scheme for
profit sharing by the servants and employees
of the Company.

22. To empower the Company to purchase
or lease houses, cottages, and buildings for
persons in their employ, and offices, show-
rooms and other buildings for the purpose of
thair gas undertaking, and to erect, maintain,
and let any such buildings upon any lands for
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the time being belonging or leased to the Com-
pany.

23. To repeal, amend, vary and extend the
provisions of the Act of 1871, so far as may be
necessary for effecting the objects of the iu-

. tended Act, and to incorporate with the said
Act, or make applicable to the Company and
the undertaking, with such variations and ex-
ceptions as may be found necessary, all or some
of the provisions of the Companies Clauses
Acts, 1845 to 1889, the Gasworks Clauses Acts,
1847 and 1871, the Eailways Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845, the Railways Clauses
Act, 1863, and the Lands Clauses Acts, and to
provide that the intended Act shall be deemed
to be a Special Act within the meaning of some
or all of the said Acts, and in particular to
repeal some or all of the provisions of the Act
of 1871 which deal with or relate to the same
subject matters as the Gasworks Clauses Act,
1871, and the Bill will confer upon the Com-
pany all other powers, rights and privileges
necessary for the carrying into effect the
objects of the intended Act,, and will vary or
extinguish some or all existing rights and
privileges, and will or may amend the pro-
visions of any Act now in force within the said
limits so far as may be necessary or expedient
for carrying into effect the purposes of the in-
tended Act.

Duplicate plans and sections describing the
lines, situations and levels of the proposed
works, the plans also showing the lands and
property in or through which they will be
made or which may be compulsorily taken,
under the powers of the intended Act, and a
book of reference to such plans containing the
names of the owners and lessees or reputed
owners and lessees and of the occupiers of such
lands and property, and a copy of this Notice,
as published in the London Gazette, will on or
before the 30th day of November instant be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Stafford at his
office at Stafford, and with the Clerk of the
Peace for the County of Chester at his office
at Chester, and on or before the same day a
copy of so much of the said plans, sections and
book of reference as relates to the several areas
hereafter mentioned, in or through which the
said works or any part thereof are intended
to be made or will be situate or in which any
lands to be acquired compulsorily under the
powers of the intended Act will be situate,
together with a copy of this Notice, as pub-
lished in the London Gazette, will be deposited
with the officer and at the place respectively
mentioned in connection therewith (that is to
say): —

So far as relates to the urban district of
Kidsgrove with the Clerk to the Urban Dis-

• trict Council of Kidsgrove at his office at
Kidsgrove;

So far as relates to the rural district of
Congleton with the Clerk to the Rural Dis-
trict Council of Congleton at his office at
Sandbach;

So far as relates to the parish of Church
Lawton with the Clerk to the Parish Coun-
cil of Church Lawton at his office, or if he
has no office at his residence, or if there be
no Clerk, with the Chairman of the Parish
Council at his residence.
Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited

in the Private Bill Office of the House of

Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

T. SHEEEATT AND NELSON, Kidsgrove,
Staffs, Solicitors.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, S.W.,
Parliamentary Agents.02$

In Parliament.—Session 1914.

CHISWICK URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

(As to Purchase of Undertaking of Chiswick
Electricity Supply Corporation Limited, and
Vesting thereof in the Council; Council to
Carry on Undertaking and to Generate and
Supply Electricity; Definition of Limits of
Supply of Electricity and Amendment of
Brentford Electric Lighting Order, 1905;
Generating Station; Supply of Electrical
Fittings; Attachment of Brackets to Build-
ings; as to Defective Meters; Further
Powers in regard to Supply of Electricity;
Breaking-up of Streets, Railways and Tram-
ways; Compulsory Purchase of Lands for
Extension of Existing Burial Ground of
Council and forcPurposes of Part III of
Education Act, 1902, and for Extending
Public Elementary School known as
" Strand-on-the-Green " School; Provisions
as to Compensation; Temporary Loans;
Additional Borrowing Powers, General Pro-
visions; Commutation for Capital Sum of
Rent Charge Limited to Churchwardens and
Overseers of Poor of Chiswick by Act of
46 George III, chapter 111; Repeal,
Amendment and Incorporation of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
L\ is intended to be made to Parliament

in the next ensuing Session by the Urban Dis-
trict Council of Chiswick (hereinafter referred
to as "the Council ") for a Bill (hereinafter
referred to as " the intended Act") for all or
some of the. following objects or purposes (that
is to say): —

1. To provide for the purchase by the Coun-
cil under and subject to the provisions of the
deed of transfer dated the 25th day of July,
1893, between the Chiswick Local Board (the
predecessors of the Council) of the one part
and the Bourne and Grant Electricity Supply
Company Limited (who under their successive
names including the present name of the Chis-
wick Electricity Supply Corporation Limited
are hereinafter referred to as " the Com-
pany ;') of the other part, and so far as may
be necessary or expedient for the transfer to
and vesting in the Council of the undertaking
and other property of the Company with all
rights, powers and privileges attaching thereto
(whether the same form part of the undertak-
ing of the Company or not), and to make pro-
visions with respect to such purchase and the
carrying out of the transfer of the undertaking
and other property of the Company to the
Council, and for the settlement of any differ-
ences which may arise in respect thereof, and
to confirm and give effect to any agreement or
agreements which have been or may be come
to between the Council and the Company in
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reference to such purchase or transfer, and to
make provision for the maintenance of the
undertaking by the Company until the date of
transfer.

2. To. empower the Council to carry on,
improve, enlarge and extend the undertaking
of the Company and to generate, store and
supply electrical energy for lighting, heating,
power and all "other purposes, public and
private.

3. To define the limits of supply of electricity
and to authorize the Council to supply elec-
trical energy for the purposes aforesaid in the
parish and urban district of Chiewick, in the
county of Middlesex, and to extend and apply
all or some of the provisions of the Chiswick
Electric Lighting Order, 1891, to the said
urban district, and to repeal, alter or amend
all or some of the provisions of the said Order,
and to extend and apply to the electrical
undertaking of the Council, with or without
amendment, all or some of the provisions of the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899.

4. To constitute the said parish and urban
district of Chiswick the area of supply of the
electrical undertaking of the Council, and for
the purposes of the intended Act, and to make
such provision in reference tihereto as may be
necessary or expedient.

5. To make provision with reference to the
power of the Council, and to enable them to
transfer the whole or any part of their elec-
trical undertaking to anyocompany, body or
person for such period, upon such terms and
subject to such conditions as the intended Act
may provide.

6. To make such provision as may be neces-
sary in reference to the transfer to and vest-
ing in the Council of the generating station,
works and plant of the Company situate on
the lands hereinafter described, and to
authorize the Council to maintain and continue
on such lands or on any part thereof the exist-
ing generating station, works and plant, and
to enlarge, alter and extend, discontinue and
renew such generating station or any works or
plant included therewith, namely : —

The piece of land containing 28 perches or
thereabouts situate ;on the south side of
Corney-road, in the parish and urban dis-
trict of Chiswick, bounded on the north by
the said road, on the south and west by the
Sewage Disposal Works of the Council, and
on the east by property of J. I. Thornycroft
and Co. Limited, and to authorize the Coun-
cil to appropriate and use for the purpose
of a generating station any other lands
vested in them, with the consent of the
Board of Trade given pursuant to Section 2
of the Electric Lighting Act, 1909.
7. To authorize the Council to supply elec-

tric fittings and to supply and fix wiring in
consumers' premises, and to demand and take
such remuneration or rents and charges there-
for, and make such terms and conditions in
respect thereof as may be agreed upon, and to
allow discounts on electric light and power
accounts, to make bye-laws as to wires, appa-
ratus and fittings, to lay down electric lines
and other works in streets not dedicated to
public use, and to construct and maintain in
or under public or private streets and roads in
the urban district aforesaid, sub stations, trans-
forming stations or other works in connection
with their electricity undertaking, and to pro-
vide means of access and approach thereto.

8. To enable the Council, subject to such
terms and conditions as the intended Act may
prescribe to attach to any houses or buildings
rosettes, brackets, insulators, wires or cables
for the purpose of carrying electric, lines or
wires for the supply of electricity for public
lamps, and to enable the Council to attach to
any house or building any lamps or lamp-
holders, and to confer further powers on the
Council in regard to the entry upon premises
supplied with electrical energy by the Council.

9. To define the period over which a meter
for registering electrical energy supplied by
the Council and becoming defective shall be
deemed to have been defective, arid to make
new provisions or to alter existing provisions
with respect thereto, and to define the respec-.
tive powers and liabilities of the Council and
the consumer in any case of- a meter being
found defective, to refuse to supply energy to
persons in debt to them, and to provide that
notices of discontinuance of a supply of elec-
tricity must be in writing signed by the
consumer.

10. To exclude from the area of supply of
the Brentford Electric Supply Company
Limited under the Brentford Electric Light-
ing Order, 1905, confirmed by the Electric
Lighting Provisional Orders (No. 9) Act, 1905,
the portion of the parish and urban district of
Chigwick which prior to the passing of the
Chiswick Urban District Council Act, 1911,
formed part of the urban district of Brentford
and the parish of Old Brentford, and to repeal
the Brentford Electric Lighting Order, 1905,
in so far as it relates to the area to be excluded
from the area of supply of the Brentford Elec-
tric Supply Company Limited.

11. To empower the Council to break up and
interfere with the streets, roads and places
which or parts of which are not repairable by
the Local Authority and the railways, bridges
and tramways hereinafter mentioned (that is
to say):—

Streets:—Abinger-road, Airedale-avenue,
Alexandra-avenue, Barrowgate-road, Bea-
consfield-terrace, Beverley-road,» Castle-
place, CavendisH-road, Chapel-place, Chats-
worth-road, Chesterfield-road, Chiswick-
square, Cranbrook-road, Deans-lane, Derby-
row, Eastbourne-road, Devonshire-mews,
Egerton-road, Elmwood-road, Ernest-
gardens, Edensor-road, Grantham-road,
Grove Park Station-road, Hartington-road,
Hay wood-terrace, Horticultural-place, Law-
ford-road, Manor-gardens, Milnthorpe-road,
Netheravon-road, Park-road, Prebend-gar-
dens, Ranelagh Villas-road, Riverview-road,
St. Paul's-road, South Side Stamford Brook
Common, Staveley-road, Button Court Man-
sions-road, Wiilmingtoii'-avenue, Whitehall
Park-road.

The roadways on the bridges carrying the
following roads over the London and South-
western Railway:—Chiswick High-road
(adjoining Gunnersbury Station), Wellesley-
road (south of Gunnersbury Station), Sutton
Court-road (westwards of Chiswick and
Grove Park Station).

The following footbridges over the London
and South-Western Railway: —Grove Park-
terrace (adjoining level crossing), Brooks-
lane (adjoining level crossing), Deans-lane.

The following footbridge over the North
and South-Western Junction Railway: —
Bath-road (adjoining level crossing).
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Level Crossings:—The following level
crossings of the London and South-Western
Railway:—Grove Park-terrace level cross-
ing, Brooks-lane level crossing.

The following level crossing of the North
and South-Western Junction Railway: —
The level crossing in Bath-road,' Bedford
Park.

Tramways: — The Tramways of the
London United Tramways Limited.
12. To enable the Council to purchase and

to take by compulsion or agreement and use the
lands in the parish and urban district of Chis-
wick, in the county of Middlesex, hereinafter
described for the purposes hereinafter
stated:---

(1) A piece of land used as a garden con-
taining in the whole by admeasurement one
acre two roods thirty-eight perches or there-
abouts bounded on the north and north-west
in part by a public walk known as Powell's-
walk, and in other part by Burling-
ton-lane on the west and south-west by the
grounds belonging to the St. Mary's Convent
and Hospital and on all other sides by the
existing burial ground of the Council.

(2) A piece or parcel of land containing
two roods fourteen perches or thereabouts
bounded on the west by the public road
known as Brooks-lane, on the north by the
public elementary school of the Council
known as Strand-on-the-Green School, and
the land and buildings belonging thereto on
the south-west by the yards and gardens at
the rear of the houses known as Nos. 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, and 52, Thames-
road, and on all other sides by grass waste or
vacant building land belonging or reputed to
belong to Timothy Driscoll.
13. To enable the Council to appropriate

and use the lands first described in the preced-
ing paragraph of this Notice for the purposes
of a Burial Ground or as an addition to the
existing Burial Ground of the Council and for
purposes connected therewith and on such lands
or any part thereof when so acquired to exer-
cise all the powers of the Council acting as the
Burial Board for the district under the Burial
Acts, 1852 to 1906.

14. To enable the Council to appropriate and
use the lands secondly described in paragraph
12 of this Notice for the purposes of Part III
of the Education Act, 1902, and for purposes
connected therewith and in relation to such
lands to exercise all the powers of the Council
under the Education Acts.

15. To authorize the purchase and acquisi-
tion of part only of any property or of an ease-
ment in, over or under any property which
may be required to be taken for the purposes
of or in the exercise of the powers of the in-
tended Act without the Council becoming
subject to the liability imposed by section y2
of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,
or being required to purchase or acquire such
property or any other or greater right or
interest therein.

16. To enable the Council to purchase, and
persons having limited interests in any lands
to grant, any easements, rights and privileges
in, over or affecting such lands which may be
required for or in connection with the pur-
poses of the intended Act or any of them.

17. To make provision as to the payment of
costs in certain cases of disputed compensation

by persons claiming compensation from the
Council.

18. To make any special provisions as to
determining the purchase money and com-
pensation jpayable in respect of lands and
property required for the purposes of the in-
tended Act, and to provide for limiting the
amount thereof and claims in respect thereof
in cases of recent buildings and alterations and
recently created interests therein.

19. To enact all necessary provisions for
giving full effect to the purposes of the in-
tended Act, or of the general or local Acts in
force in the district, including the making and
confirmation of bye-laws, the imposition of
penalties for breach of the provisions of the
intended Act or of any bye-laws thereunder,
or for failure to comply with the terms or con-
ditions of any consent given by the Council
under any Act, or otherwise, including the
determination of compensation, the recovery,
apportionment, and application of penalties
and expenses, the recovery of demands in the
county court, the entry of premises, the
evidence of appointments and resolutions, and
the authentication and service of notices,
orders, and other documents.

20. To authorize the Council to raise money
by way of temporary loan, or by way of over-
draft or otherwise, on the security of any
funds, rates or revenues or property of the
Council for the purpose of defraying current
expenses in connection with the carrying out
or execution of any duties or powers imposed
or conferred on them by any Act of Parlia-
ment, Provisional Order, or otherwise, and to
utilise temporarily any reserve fund or sinking
fund belonging to them for the purposes of
any such expenses.

21. To authorize the Council to borrow
money for the purchase of the Company's
•undertaking or in connection therewith, for
the purchase of the lands to be acquired under
the provisions of the Bill and for the payment
of costs, charges, interest and other sums pay-
able by the Council in connection with the
determination of the purchase price and the
transfer of the undertaking, and also for the
general purposes of the electrical undertaking
of the Council, and to charge the money so to
be borrowed and the interest thereon upon the
undertakings, rates, revenues and other pro-
perty of the Council, or any of them, and to
execute and grant mortgages, debentures, de-
benture stock, and annuities in respect thereof.

22. To make provision in regard to the
application of the revenue of the undertaking
and to empower the Council to apply the same
to the extension or improvement of the works
or for other purposes of their undertaking, or
to carry the same to the relief of the rates of
the district, and to make provision for meet-
ing any deficiency in such revenue out of the
rates of the district, and for the formation and
application of depreciation and other funds,
and to make further provision with reference
to the finances of the Council.

23. To confer upon the Council and the
Company all rights, powers, authorities, and
privileges which are or may become necessary
or desirable for carrying into effect the objects
and purposes of the intended Act, and to vary
and extinguish all rights and privileges which
would or might in any manner impede or in-
terfere with any such objects or purposes, and
to confer other exemptions, rights and privi-
leges.
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24. To enable the Overseers of the Poor of

the parish of Chiswick and the Most Noble
Victor Christian William Duke of Devonshire
to commute for the payment of a capital sum
the perpetual annuity or yearly rent charge of
£107 14s. limited to the Churchwardens and
Overseers of the Poor of the Parish of Chiswick
and their successors by the Act of 46 George
III, chapter 111, on the extinguishment of cer-
tain rights of common over certain lands in
the parish of Chiswick, and to make provision
in regard to the application of such capital
sum and the income thereof and in so far as
may be necessary to amend the provision of the
said Act of 46 George III, chapter 111 and
any Act amending the same.

25. To alter, amend or repeal all or some
of the provisions of the Chiswick Urban Dis-
trict Council Act, 1911, the said Order, and
of any other local Act of Parliament or Order
confirmed by Act of Parliament relating to
the district and of the Brentford Electric
Lighting Order, 1905.

26. To incorporate, with or without amend-
ment, or to render applicable all or some of
the provisions of the following public Acts: —
The Public Health Acts, the Local Govern-
ment Acts, the Local Loans Act, 1875, the
Lands Clauses Acts, and the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909.

And notice is hereby also given, that on or
before the 29th November instant duplicate
plans showing the land and property intended
to be taken or acquired by compulsion under
the powers of the intended Act, together with
•a book of reference to such plans containing
the names of the owners and lessees or reputed
owners and lessees and of the occupiers of such
lands and property, and a copy of this Notice
as published in the London Gazette, will be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Middlesex at
his office at 63, Victoria-street in the city of
Westminster and on or before the same day a
copy of the said plans and book of reference,
together with a copy of this Notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette will be deposited
with the Clerk of the Council at his office at
the Town Hall, Chiswick.

And notice is hereby further given, that on
or before the 17th day of December next
printed copies of the intended Act will be de-
posited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.
ERNEST F. COLLINS, Town Hall, Chis-

wick, Clerk of the Council.
LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,

Bridge-street, Westminster, S.W.,
oa-i Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

. UXBRIDGE GAS

(PROVISIONAL ORDER).

(Application to the Board of Trade by the
Uxbridge Gas Company for Provisional Order
under Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act,
1870; Additional Capital and Borrowing
Powers; Special Purposes Fund ; Power to
Purchase Additional Lands by Agreement;
Further Provisions and Regulations in regard
to the Supply of Gas; Prepayment Meters;

Fittings; Mode of Cutting Off Supplies;
Laying of Pipes in Streets not dedicated to

Eublic use; Dwelling-houses for Officers and
ervants; Offices and Showrooms; Repeal

Amendment and Incorporation of Acts and
Orders; and other matters.)

NOTICE is hereby given that application is
intended to be made to the Board of

Trade on or before the 23rd day of December,
1913, by the Uxbridge Gas Company (herein-
after referred to as " the Company") for a
Provisional Order (hereinafter referred to as
"the Order") under and in pursuance of the
Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act 1870
and the Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act
(1870) Amendment Act, 1873, for all or some
of the following^ amongst other purposes (that is
to say):—

1. To define, fix and regulate the capital of
the Company, and to authorize the Company to
raise additional capital for the purposes of their
undertaking by the creation and issue of new
ordinary or new preference shares or stock, and
by borrowing on mortgage .and by the creation
and issue of debenture stock or by any one or
more of such means, and to attach to such new
shares, stock or debenture stock or some part
thereof, any preference or priority in the pay-
ment of dividends and such other rights and
privileges as may be defined in the Order.

2. To make provision in regard to the forma-
tion, application and investment of a special
purposes fund and to make such provision in
regard to the finances and capital of the
Company as may be necessary or desirable,
whether consequent upon the additional capital
and borrowing powers to be conferred upon the
Company or otherwise.

3. To make provision with regard to the
supply of gas; the charges to be made by the
Co'mpany for gas supplied by means of prepay-
ment meters and otherwise in connection there-
with ; the refusal to supply gas to persons in
debt to the Company ; the giving of notice by
consumers of intention to discontinue a supply
of gas or to quit premises supplied with gas;
the entry by the Company into premises pre-
viously supplied with gas and the removal of
fittings, &c., therefrom; the inspection of fitting?,
service pipes, and other apparatus, and the
prohibition of the use of improper or insufficient
fittings; the payment of a minimum annual
sum to cover standing charges for gas supplied
to any person having a separate supply of gas or
electricity and the terms and conditions upon
which such supply is to be given by the
Company; to provide that gas engines, stoves,
pipes, fittings and other apparatus of the Com-
pany shall, notwithstanding that they be fixed
to any part of any premises in which they may
be situate, or to the soil, continue to be the
property of and removable by the Company;
and to make other provisions in regard to the
supply and consumption of gas, and the payment
or prepayment and recovery of gas and meter,
rents and charges.

4. To make further provision for the cutting
off of supplies to consumers, and to impose on
the occupier the payment of the expenses of
reconnecting a discontinued supply, and to
authorize the Company to lay pipes in streets
not dedicated to public use, and to lay pipes for
disposing of oil and other materials, and for
ancillary purposes.

5. To empower the Company to acquire
additional lands for the purposes of their
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undertaking, and to sell, let or 'dispose of any
lands or any interest therein not so required,
and to purchase, erect or take on lease, and
fit up and maintain dwelling-houses for persons
in their employ, and offices, show rooms and other
buildings for the purposes of their undertaking,
and to erect, maintain and let any such buildings
upon any lands for the time being belonging
to or leased by the Company.

6. To empower the Directors of the Company
in addition to their other powers, to determine
from time to time the remuneration of the
Secretary and other officers of the Company.

7. To alter, extend or repeal all or some of
the provisions of the Uxbridge Gas Act, 1861,
the Uxbridge Gas Act, 1873, the Uxbridge Gas
Act, 1906, the Uxbridge Gas Order, 1911, and
any other Act or Order relating or applicable to
the Company or their undertaking, and in par-
ticular to repeal in whole or in part Sections 57,
58, 59, 62, 63, 66 and 67 of the Uxbridge Gas
Act, 1861, and to apply Sections 18, 20, 21, 22,
23r 27, 28,.32, 39 and 41 of the Uxbridge Gas
Act, 1906, with or without modifications to the
exercise of the powers proposed to he conferred
upon the Company by the Order.

8. To incorporate with the Order, with or
without modification, the Lands Clauses Acts,
except the provisions thereof relating to the
purchase and taking of land otherwise than by
agreement, and all or any of the provisions of
the Companies Clauses Acts and the Gasworks
Clauses Acts, 1847 and 1871.

9. To vary or extinguish all rights or privileges
which would impede or interfere with the objects
of the intended Order, and to confer other rights
and privileges.

On or before the 29th day of November
instant copies of this advertisement will be
deposited for public inspection with the Clerk of
the Peace for the county of Middlesex at his
Office at No. 63, Victoria-street, in the City of
Westminster, with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Buckingham at his Office at
Aylesbury, and with the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Hertford at his Office at Hertford,
and at the Office of the Board of Trade, White-
hall, London.

Printed copies of the draft Order will be
deposited at the Board of Trade on or before the
23rd of December next, and copies thereof when
deposited and of the Order when made may be
obtained at the price of one shilling each -at the
Offices of the undermentioned Solicitors and
Parliamentary Agents.

Every company, corporation or person desirous
of making any representation to the Board of
Trade or of bringing before them any objection
respecting the application, may do so by letter
addressed to the Assistant Secretary of the
Railway Department of the Board of Trade, on
or before the 15th day of January, 1914, and
copies of such objections must at the same time
be sent to the promoters or the undersigned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents. In for-
warding such objections to the Board of Trade
the objectors or their agents should state that a
copy of the same has been sent to the promoters
or their Agents.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

LEES & Co., Palace ^Chambers, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Solicitors and

°7r Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

THORNTON ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Urban District Council of
Thornton within their District; Generating
Station; the Breaking up and Interference
with Streets and Railways; the Laying Down
and Erection of Electric Lines, Wires, Posts
and Apparatus ; the Taking and Recovery of
Rates and Charges; Incorporation of Acts
and other Provisions.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Urban
_l3| District Council of Thornton, in the
County Palatine of Lancaster (hereinafter called
" the Council"), and whose address is at the
Council Offices, Thornton, intend to apply to the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next for a Provisional Order (herein-
after called "the Order") under the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of
the following amongst other purposes (that is to
say):—

1. To authorize the Council to generate and
supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the whole of the urban district of
Thornton, in the County of Lancaster aforesaid
(hereinafter referred to as "the area of supply ").

2. To empower the Council on the lands here-
inafter described or some part thereto to
construct, maintain, and use a station for genera-
ting and distributing electricity or electrical
energy, with all suitable or necessary dynamos,
engines, plant, machinery, works and conveni-
ences connected therewith. The lands herein-
before referred to are :—

A piece of land situate in the parish and
urban district of Thornton containing by ad-
measurement 2.787 acres or thereabouts, and
numbered 784 on the -^^Q Ordnance Map
Lancashire Sheets XLIIL, 5 and 9 (edition of
1912), bounded on the north by land belonging
or reputed to belong to Catterall and Swar-
bricks Brewery Limited, on the south by land
belonging to the Council, on the east by the
Lancashire and Yorkshire and London and
North Western Joint Railway and on the
west by Butts-road, and which said piece of
land is part of the lands upon which the
Council are authorized to erect and maintain
gasworks.
3. To authorize the Council to break up the

following streets not repairable by the Council
and railways and tramways, viz.:—

(a) Streets—
Coronation road, The Promenade, Garfield-

road, Rough Lea-road, Beach-road, Beach-
avenue, Queens-road, Kings-road, Slater-road,
Nutter-road, The Crescent, Smith-road, Thorn-
ton-gate, Queens-walk, Little South-street,
Cross-way, Way-gate, Stockdove-way, West-
drive, Whitesides way, Beach-way," Clarence-
avenue, Church-avenue, Alexandra-avenue,
Brighton avenue, Cleveleys avenue, Banks-
avenue, Holmefield-avenue, Linden avenue,
Meadows-avenue, South-parade, Gamble-road,
Butts-road, Edward street, Hapton street,
Rock-street, John-street, New-street, Ormrod-
street, Brown-street, Hargreaves-street, Spring-
bank - avenue, Pleasant-grove, Briar - road,
Rossendale-avenue, Park-road, Hawthorne-
road, Alexandra-road, Thorn-grove, Balmoral-
place, Hastings-road, Farnworth-road, What-
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ton-avenue, Wyre-road, and the back roads
unnamed at the rear of Victoria-road, The
Promenade, Garfield-road, Beach-road, Beach-
avenue, Nutter-road, The Crescent and
Rossall-road.
(b) Bail way s—

The level crossings on the Lancashire and
Yorkshire and London and North Western

' Joint Railway known as :—Burn Naze Cross-
ing, Hilly Laid Crossing, Victoria-road
Crossing, Tarn-gate Crossing.
Tram way-crossings—

The level crossings on the Blackpool and
Fleetwood Tramroad at Victoria-road, Alex-
andra-avenue, Church-avenue, Beach-way,
West-d-ive, and Stockdove-way.
4. The names of the streets in which it is pro-

posed that electric lines shall be laid down within
a period to be specified by the Order are as
follows :—

West-drive from Holmefield-avenue to
Rossall-road, Rossall-road from Beach-road to
Victoria-road, Victoria-road from Rossall-road
to Promenade, Promenade from Victoria-road
to Coronation-road, Garfield-road, Beach-road,
Stockdove-way, Whitesides-way, Holmefield-
avenue from West-drive to Linden-avenue,
Victoria-road fro-n Lime-grove to railway
station, Station-road.

. 5. To authorize the Council to take, collect and
recover rates, rents and charges for the supply of
electricity, and the use of any machine lamps,
meters, fittings or apparatus connected therewith,
;ind to prescribe and limit the price to be charged
for electricity.

6. To confer upon the Council all or some of
the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909, and enactments incorporated therewith,
and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
any of the objects of the Order, and to confer all
other rights and privileges necessary for carrying
such objects into effect.

7. To incorporate with the Order such of the
provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric . Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1-899, as are
applicable to cases where the undertakers are the
local authority, and to apply such provisions to
the undertaking to be authorized by the Order,
subject to such variations and exceptions as may
be contained therein.

And Notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited, and of the Ordet when
made, may be obtained (at the price of one
shilling for each copy) at the Council Offices,
•Thornton, and at" the offices of the undermen-
tioned Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

And Notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed area
of supply, and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within a
specified time, and a plan showing the land to be
used for the purposes of a generating station
and a copy of this advertisement as published in
the London Gazette, will be deposited on or
before the 29th day of November instant for
public inspection at the offices of the Clerk of
the Peace for the County of Lancaster, at his
offices at Preston, and at the Council Offices,
Thornton.
- And Notice is hereby further given that every
local or other authority, company or person,

desirous of bringing before the Board of Trade
any objection respecting the application must do
so by letter addressed to the Board of Trade
marked on the outside of the cover enclosing it
" Electric Lighting Acts" on or before the 15th
day of January 1914, and a copy of such objec-
tion must also be forwarded to the undersigned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November 1913.

RICHARD BOWMAN, Council Officesi
Thorncon-le-Fylde, Clerk to the Council.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Solicitors and

068 Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

MIDHURST AND DISTRICT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity within the Parishes of Cocking, Ease-
bourne, Midhurst and West Lavington, in
the Rural District of Midhursb; the Laying
Down and Erection of Electric Lines>
Wires, Posts and Apparatus; Generating
Station; the Taking and Recovering of
Rates and Charges; Incorporation of Acts
and other Provisions.)

T OTICE is hereby given, that Mr. Bernard
Edward Granville Bailey, of Old House,

Midhurst, in the county of Sussex, Surgeon;
the Honourable Weetman Harold Miller Pear-
son, of Capron House, Midhursfc aforesaid,
M.P.; and Mr. Thomas Stallibrass, of Rum-
bolds Hill, Midhurst aforesaid, Railway Agent
(hereinafter called "the Applicants "), intend
to apply to the Board of Trade, on or before
the 21st day of December next, for a Provi-
sional Order (hereinafter called " the Order ")
under the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to
1909, for all or some of the following amongst
other purposes (that is to say) : —

1. To authorize the Applicants to generate
and supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the whole of the parishes of Cock-
ing, Easebourne, Midhurst and West Laving-
ton, in the rural district of Midhurst, in the
county of Sussex (hereinafter referred to as
"the Area of Supply").

2. To incorporate with the Order such of
the provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases in which the undertakers
are not the local authority, and to apply such
provisions to the- undertaking to be authorized
by the Order, subject to such variations and
exceptions as may be contained therein.

3. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order,
are as follows: —

In the parish of Midhurst: North-street;
Rumbold's-hill; West-street; Knockhun-
dred-row; Church-hill; Red Lion-street;
South-street; Lambert's-lane; Statipn-road
(to junction with Ashfield-road); Petersfield-
road (to junction with Ashfield-road).

In the parish of Easebourne: Ease-
bourne-lane.
4. The list of streets not repairable by the
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local authority which the Applicants propose
to take power to break up is as follows,
namely: — '

In the parish of Easebourne: Egmont-
road.
5. To empower the applicants on the lands

hereinafter described or some part thereof to
construct, maintain and use a station for gene-
rating and distributing electricity or electrical
energy, with all suitable or necessary dynamos,
engines, plant, machinery, works and conveni-
ences connected therewith. The lands herein-
before referred to are: —

All that piece of land situate in the parish
of Midhurst, in the county of Sussex, con-
taining in the whole by admeasurement 1
rood 1 perch or thereabouts, and bounded
on the south and south-west by Lambert's-
lane, and on all other sides by land belong-
ing or reputed to belong to the Right-
Honourable Weetman Dickinson, Baron
Cbwdray, and which said piece of land
measures 80 feet on the south, 133 feet on
the west, 80 feet on the north and 148 feet
on the east.
6. To prescribe and limit the price to be

charged for the supply of electrical energy;
7. To confer upon the Applicants all or some

of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith, and to alter, vary or extinguish all
rights and privileges which would or might
interfere with any of the objects of the Order,
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the Offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made, may be obtained (at the price of
one shilling for each copy) at the offices of the
undermentioned Solicitors and Parliamentary
Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map, showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a plan showing the
land to be used for the purposes of a generating
station, and a copy of this advertisement as
published in the London -Gazette will be de-
posited, on or before the 30th day of November
instant, for public inspection at-the offices of
the Clerk of the Pieaoe for the .County of
Sussex, at his office in Lewes, and at the office
of the Clerk to the Midhurst Rural District
Council.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must -do so by letter, addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
covering enclosing it " Electric Lighting Act,"
on or before the 15the day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objections must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Solicitors and
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1913.
"JOHNSON 'AND CLAHZNCE, Solicitors,

Midhurst.
LEES AND Co., Palace-chambers, Bridge-

street, Westminster, Parliamentary
oee Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

WEST BRIDGFORD ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Urban District Counqil of
West Bridgford within their District; the
Acquisition and Appropriation of Land and
Construction of Works;-the Laying Down
and Erection of Electric Lines, Wires, Posts
and Apparatus; the Taking and Recovery
of Rates and Charges; Incorporation of
Acts and other Provisions.)

OTICE is hereby given, that the Urban
District Council of West Bridgford, in

the county of Nottingham (hereinafter called
"the Council "), and whose address is at the
Council Offices, West Bridgford, intend to
apply to the Board of Trade on or before the
21st day of December next for a Provisional
Order (hereinafter called " the Order ") under
the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for
all or some of the following amongst other
purposes (that is to say):— ^

1. To authorize the Council to generate and
supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the whole of the urban district of
West Bridgford, in the county of Nottingham
aforesaid (hereinafter referred to as " the area
of supply ").

2. To enable the Council to acquire by
agreement or take on lease and hold lands and
premises or interests or easements in or over
lands, and to appropriate for the purposes of
the Order any lands belonging to or held by
them, and to construct and maintain upon
such lands all necessary stations and works for
the generation and supply of electricity to-
gether with all buildings, engines, apparatus,
works and appliances necessary for the pur-
poses aforesaid, and to empower the Council to
sell or dispose of any lands not required for
the purposes of the undertaking.

3. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be la-id down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows: —

Musters-road from Bridgford-road to
Melton-road, Bridgford-road from Lough-
borough-road to its junction with Central -
.avenue, Loughborough-road from Bridg-
ford-road to Wilford-lane. •
4. To authorize the Council to take, collect

and recover rates, rents and charges for the
supply of electricity, and the use of any
machine, lamps, meters, fittings, or apparatus
connected therewith, and to prescribe and limit
the price to be charged for electricity.

5. To confer upon the Council all or some
of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith, and to alter, vary, or extinguish all
rights and privileges Avhich would or might
interfere with any of the objects of the Order,
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

6. To incorporate with the Order such of
the provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases where the undertakers are
the local authority, and to apply such provi-
sions to the undertaking to be authorized by
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the Order, subject to such variations and excep-
tions as may be contained therein.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices 01
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made, may be obtained (at the price of
one shilling for each copy) at the Council
offices, West Bridgford, and at the offices of
the undermentioned Solicitor and Parlia-
mentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time and a copy of this ad-
vertisement as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited on or before the 29th
day of November instant for public inspection
at the offices of the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Nottingham at his office at Notting-
ham, and at the Council Offices, West Bridg-
ford.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous^of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts/'
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Solicitor and Par-
liamentary Agents.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

W. H. REDGATE, Bentinck Buildings,
Wheeler-gate, Nottingham, Solicitor.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-
mentary Agents.069

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

LLANFAIRFECHAN ELECTEIC
LIGHTING.

(The Production Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Urban District Council of
Llanfairfechan within their District; the
Acquisition and Appropriation of land and
Construction of Works; the Breaking up
and interference with streets; the laying
down and erection of electric lines, wires,
posts, and apparatus; the taking and re-
covery of rates and charges; incorporation
of Acts and other provisions.)

^VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Urban
J^l district council of Llanfairfechan in the
county of Carnarvon (hereinafter called " the
council ") and whose address is at the Council
Offices Llanfairfechan intend to apply to the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next for a Provisional Order (here-
inafter called " the Order ") under the Elec-
tric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or
some of the following amongst other purposes
(that is to say) : —

1. To authorize the council to generate
and supply electricity for" all public and private
purposes as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the whole of the urban district of

Llanfairfechan in the county of Carnarvon
aforesaid (hereinafter referred to as " the area
of supply").

2. To enable the council to acquire by
agreement or take on lease and hold lands and
premises or interests or easements in or over
lands and to appropriate for the purposes of
the order any lands belonging to or held by
them and to construct and maintain upon such
land^ all necessary stations and works for the
generation and supply of electricity together
with all buildings, engines, apparatus, works
and Appliances necessary for the purposes
aforesaid, and to empower the council to sell
or dispose of any lands not required for the
purposes of the undertaking.

3. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the order
are as follows: —

Station-road, Penmaenmawr-road from
Station-road to the Heath Memorial Home,
and Village-road from Penmaenmawr-
road to the Council offices.
4. To authorize the council to take, collect,

and recover rates, rents, and charges for the
supply of electricity, and the use of any
machine lamps, meter fittings, or apparatus
connected therewith, and to prescribe and limilT
the price to be charged for electricity. .

5. To confer upon the council all or some
of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith, and to alter, vary, or extinguish all
rights and privileges which would or might
interfere with any of the objects of the order
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

6. To incorporate with the order such of
the provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases where the undertakers are
the local authority, and to apply such provi-
sions to the undertaking to be authorized by
the order subject to such variations and excep-
tions as may be contained therein.

And notice is hereby given that the draft
of the order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft order when deposited and of the order
when made may be obtained (at the price of
one shilling for each copy) at the Council
Offices, Llanfairfechan, and at the offices of
the undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a copy of this ad-
vertisement, as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited on or before the
29th day of November instant, for public in-
spection, at the offices of the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Carnarvon, at his offices at
Carnarvon, and at the Council Offices, Llan-
fairfechan.

And notice is hereby further given that
every local or other authority, company, or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objections respecting the appli-
cation, must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
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-and a copy of such objection must also be for-
-warded to the undersigned Solicitor and Par-
liamentary Agents.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1913.

W. H. ELLIS, Solicitor, Llanfairfechan.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

••065 Agents.

..Board of Trade—Session 1914.

DRONFIELD GAS.

(Construction and Maintenance of Additional
Gasworks; Additional Borrowing Powers;
Further Provisions and Regulations in
regard to the Supply of Gas; Amendment
and Incorporation of Orders and Acts; and
other matters.)

~VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
J |̂ is intended to be made to the Board of
.Trade on or before the 23rd day of December,
1913, by the Dronfield Gas, Light and Coke
Company (hereinafter called "the Company")
for a Provisional Order (hereinafter called
" the Order ") under and in pursuance of the
Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act, 1870, and
the Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act (1870)
.Amendment Act, 1873, for all or some of the
-following, amongst other purposes (that is to
:say): —

1. To authorize the Company, in addition
to the land which is described in the Schedule

-to the Dronfield Gas Order, 1879 (hereinafter
referred to as " the Order of 1879 "), to con-

.- struct, erect and maintain upon the lands next
.hereinafter described additional gasworks,
-retorts, purifiers, gasholders, machinery,
mains, pipes, and other apparatus, and works
for the manufacture, conversion storage and

: supply of gas, coke and other residual pro-
• ducts obtained in the manufacture of gas, and
"to make and store gas and residual products
-thereon. The lands hereinbefore referred to
-are as follows:—

A piece of land situate in the parish of
Dronfield, in the county of Derby, contain-
ing by admeasurement 1 acre, 2 roods, 19
perches, or thereabouts, bounded on the
north in part by Mill-lane and in other part
by the River Drone, on the east by the exist-
ing lands and gasworks of the Company, on
the west by lands belonging to and in the
occupation of Messrs. G. Allen and Sons,
and on the south by the Chesterfield-road.
2. To enable the Company to acquire and

"•hold additional lands for the purposes of their
.undertaking.

3. To alter and amend section 7 of the Order
•x>f 1879 and to enlarge the borrowing powers
•of the Company.

4. To make provision in regard to the supply
.-and consumption of gas, and in regard to
-matters incidental to the objects of the in-
-«&ended Order, including the following: —

The laying of pipes for ancillary purposes.
The use of anti-fluctuators, and to enable the
Company to require any person who has a
private installation of gas for power or other
purposes, or a supply of electricity, to pay

~& minimum charge for gas supplied by the

No. 28776. N

Company, and to impose other terms and
conditions in connection with such supply;
to extend the powers of entering premises
and removing pipes and fittings afforded by
the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871, so as to
enable the Company and their officers and
servants, where any person entering into
occupation of premises previously supplied
with gas by the Company does not require
such supply to enter upon such premises,
and remove any fittings or other apparatus
belonging to the Company, and to enable
the Company to take licenses for patents,
&c.
5. To enable the Company to purchase, .

erect or take on lease dwelling houses for per-
sons in their employ, and for the purposes of
their undertaking.

6. To amend the Order of 1879 and the
Dronfield Gas Order, 1913, and to incorporate
with the Order, with or without modification,
all or any of the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts (except the provisions thereof
relating to the acquisition of lands otherwise
than by agreement): the Gasworks Clauses
Act, 1847; the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1871,
and the Acts amending those Acta respectively.

7. To vary or extinguish all rights and pri-
vileges which would imped© or interfere with
the objects of the intended Order, and to con-
fer other rights and privileges.

On or before the 30th day of November in-
stant a copy of this Notice as published in
the London Gazette, a map showing the land
to be used for the manufacture and storage,
of gas and the manufacture or conversion of
residual products, and a plan of the proposed
works will be deposited for public inspection
with the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
Derby, at his office at Derby, and will, on or
before the same day, be deposited in the office
of the Clerk of the Parliaments, House of
Lords, in the Prviate Bill Office of the House
of Commons, and at the office of the Board of
Trade, Whitehall, London.

Printed copies of the draft Order will be de-
posited at the Board of Trade on or before
the 23rd day of December next, and copies
thereof, when deposited, and of the Order,
when made, may be obtained at the price of
one shilling for each copy at the offices of
the undermentioned Solicitors and Parliamen-
tary Agents.

Every company, corporation, or person de-
sirous of making any representation to the
Board of Trade or of bringing before them any
objection respecting the application may do so
by letter addressed to the Assistant Secretary,
Railway Department of the Board of Trade,
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914;
and copies of such objections must at the same
time be sent to the undersigned Solicitors or
Parliamentary Agents. In forwarding such
representations or objections to the Board of
Trade the objectors, or their agents, should
state that a copy of the same has been sent
to the Promoters or their Agents.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1913.

LUCAS AND LUCAS, Solicitors, Church-
street Chambers, Church-street, Shef-
field.

070
LEES AND Co., 9, Bridge-street, West-

minster, Parliamentary Agents.
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Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

GELLYGAER (BEDLINOG AND
FOCHRIW) ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Urban District Council of
Gellygaer within the Portion of their Dis-
trict known as Bedlinog and Fochriw, the
Acquisition and Appropriation of Land
and Construction of Works; the Breaking
Up and Interference with Streets and Rail-
ways; the Laying Down and Erection of
Electric Lines, Wires, Posts and Apparatus;
Revocation of Rhymney Valley and General
Electric Supply Company's Order, 1907, in
so far as relates to Area to be Supplied by
Council; the Taking and Recovery of Rates
and Charges; Incorporation of Acts and
other Provisions.)

OTICE is hereby given that the urban
district council of Gellygaer, in the

county of Glamorgan (hereinafter called " the
Council "), and whose address is at the Coun-
cil Offices, Hengoed, intend to apply to the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next for a provisional order (herein-
after called " the Order ") under the Electric
Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some
of the following amongst other purposes (that
is to say) : —

1. To authorize the Council to generate and
supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as denned by the Electric Lighting
Acts within so much of the urban district of
Gellygaer, in the county of Glamorgan, as lies
north of a line starting at the bridge crossing
the Bargoed Taff River near Tyrywen Farm
and adjoining the enclosure nuznbered 1,722
on the z&QG scale Ordnance Map, Glamorgan
Sheet XIX-3( 1900 edition), thence in a north-
easterly direction to Ffoesyrhebog Farm,
thence in a northerly.direction to Cwm Llwy-
drew Farm, in the Deri Valley, thence in a
north-easterly direction to the eastern boun-
dary of the Fochriw Ward at the extreme
western corner of the enclosure num-
bered 454 on the 26

1
00 scale of the Ord-

nance Map, Glamorgan Sheet XII, 12
(1900, 2nd edition), and south . of
another line drawn from the point where the
parish road leading to Merthyr intersects the
district boundary near bench mark 1,247.1 on
the s^j scale of the Ordnance Map, Glamor-
gan Sheet XII,3 (1900, 2nd edition) to the
bridge carrying the Brecon and Merthyr Rail-
way Company's line over the parish road lead-
ing to Pontlottyn at bench mark 1,209.0,
thence due east until it intersects the eastern
boundary of the Fochriw Ward and which
said area comprises the villages of Bedlinog
and Fochriw (hereinafter referred to as " the
area of supply ").

2. To enable the Council to acquire by
agreement or take on lease and hold lands and
premises or interests or easements in or over
lands and to appropriate for the. purposes of
the Order any lands belonging to or held by
them and to construct and maintain upon such
lands all necessary stations and works for the
generation and supply of electricity, together
with all buildings, engines, apparatus, works
and appliances necessary for the purposes
aforesaid, and to empower the Council to sell
or dispose of any lands not required for the
purposes of the undertaking.

3. To authorize the Council to break up the?
following streets and bridges not repairable by
the Council and railways, viz.:—

(a) Streets—
Bedlinog—

Chapel-street and George-street from.
Lower High-street to Mary-street.

Fochriw—
Pleasant-view, Glyn-terrace, Brynteg-

terrace, Plantation-terrace, two roads un-
named running respectively east and west*
from Glyn-terrace.
The roadways on the bridges carrying the:

following roads over the Great Western and
Rhymney Joint Railway (Taff Bargoed.
branch), viz.: —

1. The road leading to Clawd Trawscae.
2. The road leading to Garthynydd.
3. Lower High-street.
4. Bedw-road.
5. Road from Pentwyn to Twynywaun,

near bench mark 1280.8 on the ̂ ^ scale
Ordnance Map, Glamorgan Sheet, XII, 7
(2nd edition, 1900). The roadway on the-
bridge carrying Upper High-street, Bed-
linog, over the private railway of Guest,.
Keen and Nettlefolds Limited.
The following level crossings over Fochriw

Colliery Sidings of Guest, Keen and Nettle-
folds Limited: —

(1) near Capel Carmel, Fochriw, and
(2) on the northern side of the Fochriw

Colliery.
The following roads, footpaths and accom-

modation roads crossing under the Brecon and'
Merthyr Railway: —

(1) Footpath to Cwmllwydrew Farm, be-
tween enclosure 604 and 605 on f^f.
Ordnance Map, Glamorgan Sheet, XII, 12
(2nd edition, 1900), from Penybank-road to.
Tyladu Plantation.

(2) Road to Stoney House, Penybank,,
from Penybank-road to Tyladu Plantation,,
part of enclosure 570 on the said Sheet.

(3) Accommodation road forming part of
and connecting enclosures 543 and 544 on,
the said Sheet.

(4) Accommodation road forming part of
and connecting enclosures 353, 354 and 547"
on the said Sheet.

(5) Footpath at the south end of Glyn-ter-
race, Fochriw, from Llwyniago Farm to en-
closure No. 290 on Sheet XII, 7.
4. The names of the streets in which it is-

proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are-
as follows: —

Bedlinog—
The main road (High-street and Lower-

High-street) from Moriah-street to Cwm-
felin-square, Commercial-street from Cwm-
felin-square, for a distance of 150 yards-
north-west, Oakland-street from Cwmfelin-
square for a distance of 250 yards south-
east.
Fochriw—

Station-terrace and Glyn-terrace from*
Station-terrace to Plantation-terrace, Ael-
bryn-terrace and Brook-terrace.
5. To repeal and revoke so much of the-

Rhymney Valley and General Electric Sup-
ply Company's Order, 1907 (confirmed by the-
Electric Lighting Provisional Orders (No. 5)>
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Act,, 1907), as authorizes that Company to
supply electrical energy within the area of
supply.

6. To authorize the Council to take, collect
and recover rates, rents and charges for the
supply of electricity and the use of any
machine, lamps, meters, fittings or apparatus
connected therewith, and to prescribe and
limit the price to be charged for electricity.

7. To confer upon the Council all or some
of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith, and to alter, vary or extinguish all
rights and privileges which would or might in-
terfere with any of the objects of the Order,
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

8. To incorporate with the Order such of
the provisions contained in the schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases where the Undertakers are
the local authority and to apply such provi-
sions to the Undertaking to be authorized by
the Order, subject to such variations and ex-
ceptions as may be contained therein.

And notice is hereby given that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited and of the Order
when made may be obtained (at the price of
Is. for each copy) at Mr. Henry Lewis, No. 8,
Edwards-terrace, Bedlinog, and at the offices
of the undermentioned Solicitor and Parlia-
mentary Agents respectively.

And notice is hereby further given that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a • specified time, and a copy of this
advertisement, as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited on or before the 30th
day of November instant for public inspection
at the offices of the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Glamorgan at his office at Cardiff
and at the Council Offices, Hengoed.

And notice is hereby further given that
every local or other authority, company or per-
son desirous of bringing before the Board of
Trade any objection respecting the application
must do so by letter addressed to the Board
of Trade, marked on the outside of the cover
enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts," on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a
copy of such objection must also be forwarded
to the undersigned Solicitor and Parliamen-
tary Agents.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.

FBANK T. JAMES, Solicitor, 134, High-
street, Merthyr Tydfil.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-

°32 mentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

OULTON BROAD ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Oulton Broad Electricity Com-
pany, Limited, within the Urban District of
Oulton Broad, and the Parishes of Oulton
and Carlton Colville; the Laying Down and

N 2

Erection of Electric Lines,- Wires, Posts,
and.Apparatus; the Taking and Recovering
of Rates and Charges; Incorporation of Acts,
and other Provisions.).

"VTOTICE is hereby given, .that the Oulton
_1A| Broad Electricity Company, Limited
(hereinafter called "the Company"), and
whose registered offices are. at Oulton Broad,
in the county of Suffolk, intend to apply to the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, for a Provisional Order (here-
inafter, called "the Order"), under the
Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all
or some.of the following amongst other pur-
poses (that is to say):;—

1. To authorize the Company to generate
and supply electricity for all public and
private purposes, as defined by the Electric
Lighting Acts within the urban district of Oul-
ton Broad and the parishes of Oulton and Carl-
ton Colville,.in the rural district of Mutford
and Lothingland, in the county of Suffolk
(hereinafter referred to as "the area of
supply").

2. To incorporate with the Order such of the
provisions contained in the schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases in which the undertakers
are not the local authority, and to apply such
provisions to the undertaking to be authorized
by the Order, subject to such variations and
exceptions as may be contained therein.

3. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order,
are as follows: —

Bridge-road, Beccles-road from Bridge-
. road to Cotmer-road, Victoria-road from

Beccles-road to Heath-road, Commodore-
road, Hall-road, Cotmer-road, Holly-road.
4. The list of streets and railways not re-

pairable by the local authority which .the Com-
pany propose to take power; to break up is as
follows, namely: —

Streets.
In the urban district of Oulton Broad:

Yarmouth-road, Oulton-roadj Bridge-
road, Beccles-road, Gilpin-road, Moyes-
road, Rock-road,. Broad-road, Allen-road,
Blinco-road, Park-road, Prospect-road,
Private, roads (unnamed) on Oulton Park
estate, private, road (sometimes called Hall-
road) from Hall-road to bridge over Lowes-
toft to Norwich line of the Great Eastern
Railway Company, private road (unnamed)
on Broad View estate from bridge over
Lowestoft to Norwich line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company, eastward to
railway crossing opposite Broad-road on
Rock estate, private roads (unnamed) on
Broad View estate, Sycamore-avenue,. Dell-
road, School-road, Heath-road, Kimberley-
road, !FairfheId-road, Broad View-road,
Marsh-road, Sandy-lane, private roads.(un-
named) on the Cotmer estate, subway under
the Lowestoft to Beccles line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company at the rear of the
urban district eouncil offices, footpath lead-
ing from Bridge-road to the subway under
the Lowestoft to Beccles line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company, at the rear of
the urban district council offices, private
roads to the east of the subway, under
the Lowestoft to Beccles line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company at the rear of the
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urban district council offices, subway
under the Lowestoft to Norwich line of the
Great Eastern Railway Company leading
from Commodore-road to Holly-road, foot-
path from Commodore-road to the foot-
bridge over the siding line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company near Morse's
Maltings, and from thence to a private
road (unnamed) on the Oulton Park
Estate, private roads (unnamed) on
West Lowestoft Estate, White House
Farm-lane, Wood's Loke private road
(unnamed), leading from Victoria-road
to Southelmham-terrace, private road
(unnamed) by Southelmham-terrace, the
roadways over the bridges over the
Lowestoft' to Beccles line of the Great
Eastern Railway Company (1) near Carlton
Colville Station, and (2) near Ivy House,
the footbridge over the siding line of the
Great Eastern Railway Company near
Morse's Maltings, the roadway over the
bridge over the Lowestoft to Norwich line
of the Great Eastern Railway Company,
near Hall-road, and the swing bridge across
Mutford Lock, known as Mutford Bridge,
and the roadway thereon and the approaches
thereto.

In the Parish of Oulton: —
Yarmouth-road, Sandy-lane, Workhouse-

lane.
In the Parish of Carlton Colville: —

Beccles-road.
Raalwa/ys.

The level crossings over the Great Eastern
Railway at (1) Bridge-road, (2) near Hall-
road, (3) at Victoria-road, (4) at Colville-
road, (5) near Dell-road, (6) at Kirkley
Run-road; and (7) at White House Farm-
lane.
5. To prescribe and limit the price to be

charged for the supply of electrical energy.
6. To confer upon the Company all or some

of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith and to alter, vary or extinguish all
rights and privileges which would or might
interfere with any of the objects of the Order,'
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

And Notice is hereby given that the draft of
the Order will be deposited at the offices of the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when .deposited and of the Order when
made may be obtained (at| the price of one
shilling for each copy) at the offices of the
Company in Bridge-road, Oulton Broad, and
at the offices of the undermentioned Solicitors
and Parliamentary Agents.

And Notice is hereby further given that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines jshall be laid down
within a specified time and a copy of this ad-
vertisement as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited on or before the 30th
day of November instant for public inspection
at the offices of the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Suffolk, at his office at Ipswich,
and at the offices of the respective clerks to
the Oulton Broad Urban District Council, and
the Mutford and Lothingland Rural District
Council.

And Notice is hereby further given that

every local or other authority, company, or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
covering enclosing it " Electric Lighting Act,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objections must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Solicitors and
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 12th day of November, 1913.

REEVE AND MAYHEW, Solicitors, 48,
High-street, Lowestoft.

LEES AND Co., Palace Chambers,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-

°6? mentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

CHORLEY ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by The Lancashire Electric Power
Company within the Municipal District of
Chorley; the Breaking up and Interference
with Streets and Railways; the Laying down
and Erection of Electric Lines, Wirea, Posts
and Apparatus; the Taking and Recovering
of Rates and Charges; Incorporation of
Acts; and other provisions.)

"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that application
±\ is intended to be made to the Board of
Trade on or before the 21st day of December
next by the Lancashire Electric Power Com-
pany (hereinafter called " the Undertakers "),
whose office and address are at 196, Deansgate,
in the city of Manchester, for a Provisional
Order (hereinafter called " the Order ") under
the Electric Lighting Acts of 1882 to 1909 for
all or some of the following purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To authorize the Undertakers td produce,
store, sell and supply electricity for all public
and private purposes as defined by the said Acts
within the municipal district of Chorley, in the
county of Lancaster (hereinafter called " the
area of supply"). It is proposed that the
electric lines and works shall be laid down
within two years after the commencement of
the Order in the following roads and streets: —

Market-street;
Chapel-street from Market-street to New

Market-street;
New Market-street, from Chapel-street to

High-street;
Market Place;
Cleveland-street;
Fazakerley-street;

2. To authorize the Undertakers to break up
the following streets or roads within the areatof
supply which are not repairable by the local
authority and railway: —

Streets: Alexandra-street, Alker-street,
Arley-street, Arnold-place, Ashfield-road,
Avenham-road, Bagganley-lane and Temple
Fields, Bannerman-terrace, Balcarres-road,
Bedford-street, Brindle-street, Blackburn-
street, Brock-road, Bamber-street, Bank-
street, Beechwood-road, Black Horse-street,
Brancker-street, Byron-street, Colliery-
street, Critchley-street, Canterbury-street,
Cblyton-road, Corporation-street, Cuerden-
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street, Cumberland-terrace, Carrington-
road, Clover-road, Common Bank, Cottam-
street, Crook-street, Duke-street (off Bolton-
street), Duke-street (off Pall Mall), Elbow-
street, East-street, Erskine-road, Euxton-
street, File-street, Freeman-road, Foster-
street, Froom-street, Foundry-street, Gar-
den-terrace, Green-street, Gaskell-street,
Granville-road, Halliwell-lane, Harpers-
street, Harrington-road, Highfield-road,
Heald-street, Halliwell-street, Jackson-
street, James-street, Jackson-road, King-
street, Kensington-road, Leigh-row, Lim-
brick-road, Lawrence-road, Lennon-street,
Lome-street, Mason-street, Millfield-road,
Marlborough-street, Morris Fold, Nab-road,
Norris-street, Paradise-street, Percy-street,
Princess-street, Plymouth-grove, Pennine-
road, Progress-street, Parsons Brow,
Queen's-road, Regent-road, Royle-road,
Railway Side, Rivington-road, Rossall-
road, Russell-square, Rawcliffe-road, Rib-

. blesdale-place, Roberts-street, Rylands-
road, Springfield-road, Stump-lane, Salis-
bury-street, Saville-street, Sackville-street,
Silverdale-road, St. Peter's-street, Shaftes-
bury-place, Stanley-place, Trafalgar-street,
Talbot-street, Tinklers Barracks, Taylor-
street, Victoria-terrace, Wigan Hill, Wood-
ville-road, Woodfield-road, Windermere-
road, Walletts-road, Weldbank-street, Whit-
tam-road, Ward-street, Westwell-road,
Worthy-street, West Bank, West-street,
Windsor-road, Yarrow Gate and Yarrow-
road; under Railway Bridges in Yarrow
Gate, Yarrow-road, Brunswick-street and
Harpers-lane; over Railway Bridges in
Brook-street, Lyons-lane, Harpers-lane,
Blackburn Brow and Stump-lane; over
Canal Bridges in Cowling Brow, Cowling-
road, Crosse Hall-lane, Bagganley-lane and
Botany Brow.

Railway: The Level Crossing of the Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire Railway by the Rail-
way Station in Chapel-street.
3. To incorporate with the Order and make

applicable to the proposed Undertaking and
works and to the Undertakers all or some of the
provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, and to
prescribe the price to be charged for electric
energy and other rates, rents and charges.

4. To confer upon the Undertakers all or
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and enactments incor-
porated therewith, and to alter, vary or extin-
guish all rights and privileges which would or
might interfere with any of the objects of the
Order, and to confer all other rights and privi-
leges necessary for carrying such objects into
effect.

And notice is hereby further given that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and a copy of this advertisement
as published in the* London Gazette will be
deposited on or before the 30th day of Novem-
ber next for public inspection at the office of the
Clerk of the Peace for the County of Lancaster
at his office in Preston in the said County, and
at the office of the Town Clerk of Chorley at
Chorley.

On and after the 21st day of December next
printed copies of the Draft Order as applied
for may be obtained (at the price of one shilling
for each copy) at the office of the " Chorley
Guardian/1 34, Market-street, Chorley, and

also at the offices of the under-mentioned
agents; and if and when the Order shall have
been made by the Board of Trade printed
copies thereof may be obtained at the same
offices on payment of the same price.

And notice is hereby further given that
every local or public authority, company or
person desirous of making any representations
to the Board of Trade or bringing before them
any objection respecting this application may
do so by letter addressed to the Board of Trade
and marked on the outside of the cover en-
closing it " Electric Lighting Acts" on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a
copy of such objection must at the same time
be sent to the undersigned agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
CLARKSON AND Co., 10 and 11, Lime-

street, London, E.C., Agents for the
096 Order.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

BANSTEAD, WALTON-ON-THE-HILL,
KINGSWOOD AND DISTRICT

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-

tricity by Mr. Gilbert Allom within the
Parish of Banstead, in the Rural District of
Epsom, and the Parishes of Walton-on-the-
Hill and Kingswood, in the Rural District of
Reigate, all in the County of Surrey; the
Laying Down and Erection of Electric Lines,
Wires, Posts, and Apparatus, the Taking
and Recovering of Rates and Charges;
Agreements as to Supply in Bulk; Incor-
poration of Acts and Other Provisions.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that Mr. Gilbert
J^j Allom (hereinafter called " the Appli-
cant "), of No. 15, George-street, Hanover-
square, in the county of London, Electrical
Engineer, intends to apply to the Board of
Trade, on or before the 21st day of December
next, for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called " the Order ") under the Electric Light-
ing Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of the
following amongst other purposes (that is to
say) :—

1. To authorize the Applicant to generate
and supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the parish of Banstead, in the
rural district of Epsom, and the parishes of
Walton-on-the-Hill and Kingswood, in the
rural district of Reigate, all in the county of
Surrey (hereinafter referred to as " the area of
supply").

2. To incorporate with the Order such of the
provisions contained in the schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases in which the undertakers
are not the Local Authority, and to apply
such provisions to the undertaking to be autho-
rized by the Order, subject to such variations
and exceptions as may be contained therein.

3. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a'period to be specified by the Order
are as follows: —

In the said parish of Banstead—
The Avenue, so much of Tadworth-street

as lies between the point where it intersects
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Station-road, otherwise Station-approach,
and Tadworth-court, so much of Station-
road, otherwise Station-approach, as lies be-
tween Tadworth Railway Station and
Chapel-road; (formerly Workhouse-lane), so
much of Chapel-road aforesaid as lies be-
tween' the south end of Station-road afore-
said and a point opposite the Bethel Baptist
Chapel, St. Monica's-road and Furze-hill
from its commencement at or near the
boundary of the parishes of Banstead and
Kingswood to the point where it joins the
northern end of the said St. Monica's-road.
In the parish of Walton-on-the-Hill—

Heath-drive, so much of Chequers'-lane as
lies between Heath-drive and Ferndale-road,
Ferndale-road, so much of Meadow-walk as
lies between the south-east end of Ferndale-
road and Duffield's-lane, and so much of
JJuffield's-lane as lies between Meadow-walk
and the Walton Heath Golf Club house.
In the parish of Kingswood—

So much of Waterhouse-lane as lies be-
tween Kingswood Railway Station and the
Chipstead parish boundary, Forest-drive, so
much of the Glade as lies between the north-
east end of Forest-drive and the said Chip-
stead parish boundary and so much of the
Chase as lies between Waterhouse-lane and
the said Chipstead parish boundary.
4. The list of streets not repairable by the

Local Authority, and railways, which the Ap-
plicant proposes to take power to break up, is
as follows, namely:—
Streets—

In the parish of Banstead—
The Avenue, Kingswood-road, Furze-hill,

St. Monica's-road, Copt Hill-lane, Alcock's-
lane; Chipstead-road (part of), Lyme Regis-
road, Pound-road, . De Burgh Park-road,
road from Upper Park-road through Great
Solom's Wood to the Woodmansterne parish
boundary.
In. the parish of Walton-on-the-Hill—

Heath-drive, Hurst-drive, Meadow-walk,
Ferndale-road, Walton-road (leading from
Duffield's-lane in a westerly direction),
Saudlands-road.
In the parishes of Banstead and Walton-

on-the-Hill—
New road (unnamed) on the property

known as the Russell Estate leading from
Epsom-lane to the Avenue.
In the parish of Kingswood—

Forest-drive, The Glade, The Chase,
new road from Magador-road to Cblley-hill,
road from Cheasly Town to. the Reigate
borough boundary, Margery-road, New
Warren-road (through Kingswood Warren).
Railways—

The Chipstead Valley branch of the South
Eastern Railway; the Epsom Downs branch

• of the London Brighton and South Coast
Railway.
51 To prescribe and limit the price to be

charged for the supply of electrical energy.
6. To authorize the Applicant to enter into

and carry into effect agreements with any local
authority, company or person as to the supply
of electricity in bulk,

7. To confer upon the Applicant all or some
of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated

therewith, and to alter, vary or extinguish all
rights and privileges which would or might in-
terfere with any of the objects of the Order,
and to confer all other rights and privileges
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

And Notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made, may be obtained (at the price of
one shilling for each copy) at the office of
Messrs. Slade and Church, Estate Agents,
Station-approach, Tadworth, in the parish of
Banstead aforesaid, and at the office of Messrs.
Densham and Lambert, Land Agents, Kings-
wood Railway Station, in the parish of Kings-
wood aforesaid, or at the offices of the under-
mentioned Solicitors and Parliamentary
Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing' the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is1

proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a copy of this ad-
vertisement, as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited, on or before the
30th day of November instant, for public in-
spection at the offices of the Clerk of the Peace
for the County of Surrey, at his office at the
County Hall, Kingston-upon-Thames; with
the 'Clerk of the Epsom Rural District Council,
at his office at Epsom, and with the Clerk of
the Reigate Rural District Council, at his office
at Reigate.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other public authority, company
or person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Solicitors and Par-
liamentary Agents.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.

R. W. COOPEE AND SONS, 5, Victoria-
street, Westminster, Solicitors and

ras Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

TENBY ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
(Provisional Order.)

(Power to James Herbert Edwards to Supply
Electrical Energy for all purposes (except
in bulk) within the Urban District of Tenby
and Rural Districts of Narberth and Pem-
broke, in the County of Pembroke, or some
Part or Parts thereof,.to Acquire Lands by
Agreement; to Break up Streets; and Lay
down Electric Cables and other Apparatus;
Rates and Charges; Incorporation of Acts
and other purposes.)

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application
JAI is intended to be made by James Her-
bert Edwards, of 127, Victoria-street, Bristol,
Electrical Engineer (hereinafter called "the
Undertaker ") to the Board of Trade on or
before the 21st day of December next for a
Provisional Order -(hereinafter called " the
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Order "), under the Electric Lighting Acts
1882 to 1909, for the following (amongst other)
purposes (that is to say) :—

1. To authorize the Undertaker to generate
•and supply electric energy for lighting, heat-
ing, power, and all purposes, public and pri-
vate, as defined by the Electric Lighting Acts,
•within the borough and urban district of
'Tenby, that part of the parish of St. Issells, in
•the rural district of Narberth, which lies to the
:south of the road from Pembroke to St. Clears
-and east of the Great Western Railway from
JNTarberth to Tenby. That part of the parish of
.St. Mary Out Liberty in the Pembroke rural
district which lies to the east of the said rail-
~way and that part of the parish of Penally
:in the Pembroke rural district which lie? to
•the east of the western boundary of the road
.from the urban district boundary at Holloway
Bridge to Frankleston House, thence in a
line drawn duo south to the sea (hereinafter
•referred to as "the area of supply").

2. To authorize the Undertaker to construct
-and lay down or erect electric lines, posts, and
•other apparatus, and to open and break up
streets, roads, public places, ways, footpaths,
•canals and canal banks, sewers, drains and
pipes within the area of supply.

3. To incorporate with the Order the pro-
visions contained in the schedule to the Elec-
tric Lighting Clauses Act, 1899, with or with-
out variation.

4. To authorize the Undertaker to collect
.and recover rents, rates and charges for the
-supply of electricity and the use of any lamps,
•meters, fittings or apparatus connected there-
with.

5. To empower the Undertaker to enter into
.-agreements as to° the supply of electricity with
•or to transfer all or some of his powers and
liabilities conferred by the said Order to any
•company, local authority or person upon such
•terms as may be agreed.

6. The names of the streets in which it is
•proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
-as follows:—

In the urban district of Tenby—
High-street, Tudor Square, St. George's-

street, South Parade, The Esplanade.
And Notice is hereby given, that the draft

•of the Order will be deposited at the offices
of the Board of Trade on or before the 21st
day of Diecember next, and printed copies

-of the draft Order when deposited and of the
Order when. made may be obtained (at the
price of one shilling for each copy) at the
offices of the Tenby Observer, Frog-street,
"Tenby, and at the offices of the under-men-
-mentioned Solicitors and Parliamentary
.Agents.

And Notice is hereby further given, that a
-map showing the boundaries of the area of sup-
ply and the streets in which it is proposed that
electric lines shall be laid down within a speci-
fied time, and a copy of this advertisement as
published in the London Gazette will be depo-
rsited on or before the 30th day of November
instant for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Pembroke, at
his office at Haverfordwest, and at the offices
of the Urban District Council of Tenby, at

Tenby, with the Rural District Councils of Nar-
berth,. at their office at Narberth, and at the
IRural District Council offices at Pembroke.

And Notice is hereby further given, that

every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of
the cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting
Acts," on or before the 15th day of January,
1914, and a copy of such objection must also
be forwarded to the undersigned Parliamen-
tary Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
.SEYMOUB WILLIAMS AND Co., 38, Par-

liament-street, Westminster, London,
.S.W., Solicitors and Parliamentary

'» Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

WARMINSTEK ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
PROVISIONAL ORDER.

(Power to James Herbert Edwards to Supply
Electrical Energy for all Purposes (except in
bulk) within the Urban and Rural Districts
of Warminster, in the County of Wilts, or
some Part or Parts thereof; to Acquire
Lands by Agreement; to Break Up Streets,
and Lay Down Electric Cables and other
Apparatus; Rates and Charges; Incorpora-
tion of Acts; and other Purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
JL^I is intended to be made by James
Herbert Edwards, of 127, Victoria-street,
Bristol, electrical engineer (hereinafter called
" the Undertaker "), to the Board of Trade, on
or before the 21st day of 'December next, for a
Provisional Order (hereinafter called "the
Order") under the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, for the following (amongst
other) purposes (that is to say) :—

1. To authorize the Undertaker to generate
and supply electric energy for lighting, heat-
ing, power and all purposes public and private
as defined by the Electric Lighting Acts within
the urban district of Warminster, except that
portion to the north of a line drawn due east
from the point where the urban boundary
intersects the main road from Warminster to
Bath and to the west of a line drawn due south
from Whitbourne Gate. That part of the
rural district of Warminster which lies within
a circle having for its centre the tower of All
Saints Church, Norton Bavant, and a radius of
one mile and three furlongs all in the county of
Wilts (hereinafter referred to as "the area of
supply").

2. To authorize the Undertaker to construct
and lay down or erect electric lines, posts and
other apparatus and to open and break up
streets, roads, and public places, ways, foot-
paths, canals and canal banks, sewers, drains
and pipes within the area of supply.

3. To incorporate with the Order the pro-
visions contained in the Schedule to the Elec-
tric Lighting Clauses Act, 1899, with or with-
out variation.

4. To authorize the Undertaker to collect
and recover rente, rates and charges for the
supply of electricity and the use of any lamps,
meters, fittings or .apparatus connected there-
with.

5. To empower the Undertaker to enter into
agreements as to the supply of electricity with
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or to transfer all or some of his powers and
liabilities conferred by the said Order to any
company, local authority, or person upon such
terms as may be agreed.'

6. The names of the streets'in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order
are as follows: —
In the urban district of Warminster—

High-street, Market-place, George-street,
and Silver-street.
And notice is hereby given, that the draft

of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited and of the Order
when made may be obtained at the price of one
shilling for each copy at the offices of the War-
minster Journal, Warminster, and at the
offices of the undermentioned Solicitors and
Parliamentary Agents'.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
Map showing the boundaries of the area of
supply and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within a
specified time and a copy of this advertisement
as published in the London Gazette will be
deposited on or before the 30th day of Novem-
ber instant for public inspection with the Clerk
of the Peace for the County of Wilts1 at his
office at Trowbridge, and at the respective
offices of the Urban District Council of War-
minster and Rural District Council of Warmin-
ster in the same county.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Parliamentary
Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

SEYMOUR WILLIAMS AND Co., 38, Parlia-
ment-street, Westminster, London,
S.W., Solicitors and Parliamentary

198 Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

EAST KENT GAS.

(Provisional Order.)
(Application for a Provisional Order under the

Gas and Water Works Facilities Act, 1870,
for Powers to Construct Gasworks and to
Supply Gas within Certain Parishes and
Places in the Rural Districts of Elham.
Eastry, Bridge and Dover, all in the Eastern
Division of the County of Kent; to Levy
Rates and Charges; to Break Up Streets and
Roads for Laying of Mains and Pipes; to
Raise Capital; Agreements with Promoters
of the Elham Valley Gas Order, 1912; In-
corporation and Amendment of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, thai application
J^l is intended to be made to the Board of
Trade on or before the 23rd day of December

next by John Francis Kelley, of the Home-
stead, Button, Surrey, Gentleman, and Corne-
lius Brittiffe Tully, of Hythe, Kent, Gas-,
Engineer, or by a limited company to be con-
stituted and registered under the Companies*
Consolidation Act, 1908, and any Act
amending that Act (hereinafter called "the
Promoters"), for a Provisional Order under
the Gas and Water Works Facilities Act, 1870,
for the purposes or some of the purposes-
following (that is to say) : —

1. To empower the Promoters to construct,
works for the manufacture and storage of gas-:
and for the manufacture and conversion of
residual and other products obtainable from-
the manufacture of gas upon the lands follow-
ing, in the eastern division of the county of"
Kent: —

(1) A piece or parcel of land containing;
by admeasurement 10 acres or thereabouts,.,
situate at Elmton Farm, in the rural dis-
trict of Eastry, in the county of Kent, be-
longing or reputed to belong to Henry-
Edward Harcourt Rice, being part of the
field or inclosure connected with Elmton:.
Farm,Eythorne, and numbered 79 on the 25-
inch Ordnance Map for the county of Kent-
(Sheet No. 58, 3rd edition, 1907), bounded,
on the west by the East Kent Light Railway,
on the north by 'the road leading fronu
Elvington Village to Tilmanstone Colliery,
on the east by a road leading from Elmton>.
Farm to Eythorne Village, and on the-
south by land belonging or reputed to belong-;
to Henry Edward Harcourt Rice.

(2) A piece or parcel of land containing
by admeasurement 3| acres or thereabouts,
situate at Lyminge, in the rural district of
Elham, in the county of Kent, belonging or
reputed to belong to Richard Hogben, num-
bered 455 on the 25-inch Ordnance Map for-
the parish of Lyminge, bounded on the norths
and east by other land belonging or reputed'
to belong to the said Richard Hogben, on the
west by the South-Eastern and Chatham-.
Railway, and on the south by a bridle road'
leading from Lyminge to Shuttlesfield.
2. To authorize the Promoters to construct

and maintain and from time to time to enlarge,
extend, renew and improve works for tile-
manufacture and storage of gas and works con-
nected therewith, and for the manufacture,
conversion, utilization and distribution of :

materials used in and about the manufacture-
of gas and of residual products resulting or
obtainable from such manufacture upon the
lands hereinbefore described, and upon suclr
land or some part or parts thereof, to manu-
facture, store, sell and supply gas, and to-'
manufacture, convert, utilize, sell, and dispose
of coal, coke, tar, ammoniacal liquor and other*
residual and manufactured products, matters
and things, and to carry on there the business--
usually carried on by gas companies.

3. To enable the Promoters to hold and use-
the beforementioned lands and hereditaments-
and any easements or rights in or over any-
such land and hereditaments.

4. Tb enable the Promoters to supply gas for-
public, private, trade and any other purposes-
from the intended gas works to be constructed
on the lands before described to and within-
the whole or any part of the parishes and
places of Lyminge, Elham, Postling and Stan-
ford, in the rural district of Elham; Eastry,
Knowlton, Chillenden, Nonington, Barfreston.«
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Tilmanstone, Eythorne and Betteshanger, in
the rural district of Eastry; Womenswold,
Barham, Kingston and Bishopsbourne, in the
rural district of Bridge; and Sibertswold,
Lydden, Wootton, and Ashton, in the rural
district of Dover, all in the eastern division of
the county of Kent, and hereinafter referred
to as " the area or limits of supply."

5. To manufacture, hire, sell, let or deal in
gas fittings, tubes, meters, gas stoves, and all
other matters and things connected with the
distribution and consumption of gas, and to
acquire, hold and use patent rights and
licences, to use and exercise patent rights in
relation to the manufacture of gas and the
manufacture, utilization and conversion of
residual products.

6. To lay down, alter, improve and repair
mains, pipes, pillars and other works within
the limits to be supplied with gas, and to lay
down, maintain and renew from time to time
additional mains, pipes, pillars and other
works in, along, through, over, under and
across lands and other property, and for those
purposes to open, cross, alter, break up or inter-
fere with, as the case may require, streets,
public and private roads, footpaths, highways,
bridges, railways, tramways, open ground,
sewers, drains, millstreams, watercourses,
passages and other places within such limits.

7. To authorize the Promoters to levy and
recover rates, rents and charges for the supply
of gas and other materials arising from the
manufacture of gas, and to charge for fittings,
stoves, and to deal in coal, coke and residual
products, and charge for the same.

8. To enable the Promoters to supply gas in
bulk to any corporation, district council or any
sanitary or other public authority, .company,
colliery company, body or person, either with-
in or beyond the limits of supply aforesaid,
and to enable the Promoters on the one hand
and any corporation, district council or any
sanitary or other public authority, company,
colliery company, body or person on the other
hand to make and carry into effect contracts,
agreements and arrangements for or with re-
spect to the supply of gas in bulk or otherwise
for any public, trading or other purpose, and
to authorize any such corporation, district
council or any sanitary or other public
authority, company, colliery company or body
to apply their respective funds, and to raise
moneys for the purposes of any such contract,
agreement or arrangement.

9. To raise capital for carrying out the
works and the purposes of the intended Order
by shares and by borrowing on mortgage, and
to attach to all or any such shares a preference
or priority of interest or dividend and other
special privileges upon such terms and condi-
tions as may be prescribed by the intended
Order.

10. To authorize the Promoters to enter
into and carry into effect agreements, or
arrangements! with the Promoters or under-
takers of the Elham Valley Gas Order, 1912,
as to the Promoters of the intended Order,
carrying out all the powers thereof as to the
supply of gas for all purposes to and within
the parishes and places within the limits of
that Order on such terms and conditions as
have been or may be agreed upon or as may be
prescribed by the intended Order.

11. To incorporate with or without modifica-
tion all or some of the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts (except the provisions thereof re-

lating to the acquisition of land otherwise than
by agreement), the Gas Works Clauses Acts,
1847 and 1871, and any Acts amending those
Acts, and the intended Order will vary or ex-
tinguish all existing rights and privileges-
which would interfere with the powers in-
tended to be sought for as aforesaid, and to
confer, vary or extinguish other rights and
privileges, and, if need be, will extend, alter,,
amend or repeal all or some of the provisions-
of the Elham Valley Gas Order, 1912.

12. On or before-the 29th day of November,,
1913, a map showing the proposed limits of
supply and the site of the proposed works, and
a plan showing the intended works respectively
and the lands to be used by the Promoters for
the manufacture of gas and of residual pro-
ducts arising in or resulting from such manu-
facture, and a copy of this Notice as published
in the London Gazette will be deposited with?
the Clerk of the Peace for the County of Kent,
at his office at Maidstone, and at the office of
the Board of Trade, Whitehall-gardens,
London.

13. On or before the 23rd day of December
next printed copies of the draft Provisional
Order will be deposited at the Office of the
Board of Trade, and on and after that date
copies thereof will be furnished to all persons
applying for the same at the price of one shil-
ling each at the offices of the undersigned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

14. Every company, corporation or person
desirous of making any representation to the
Board of Trade or of bringing before them any
objection respecting the intended application,
may do so by letter addressed to the Assistant
Secretary of the Railway Department of the
Board of Trade on or before the 15th day of
January, 1914, and copies of such objections
must at the same time be sent to the under-
mentioned Solicitors or Parliamentary Agents,
and in forwarding such objections to the Board
of Trade, the objectors or their agents should
state that a copy of the objections has been so
forwarded to the said Solicitors or Parlia-
mentary Agents.

When the Provisional Order has been made
by the Board of Trade, printed copies thereof
will be deposited for public inspection at the
office of the Clerk of the Peace at Maidstone
aforesaid, and copies will be supplied to all per-
sons applying for the same at the offices of the
undersigned respectively, on payment of one
shilling for each copy.

Dated this 14th day of November, 1913.

ATKINSON AND STAINER, Hythe, Kent,
Solicitors.

W. AND W. M. BELL, 3a, Deans-yard,
«s Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

AMLWCH HARBOUR.

(Transfer of Amlwch Harbour to the Urban
District Council of Amlwch; Dissolution of
existing Harbour Trustees; Harbour Limits;
Dredging and other Works; Rates; Borrow-
ing and other Powers.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
_1A| is intended to be made to the Board of
Trade, on or before the 23rd day of December
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next, by and on behalf of the Urban District
Council for the urban district of Amlwch, in
the county of Anglesey (hereinafter referred to
.as the "District Council") for a Provisional
Order pursuant to the General Pier and Har-
bour Act, 1861, and the General Pier and
Harbour Act, 1861, Amendment Act, for all
•or some of the following amongst other pur-

1. To transfer to and vest in the District
Council the existing harbour of Aznlwch, and
the undertaking, property, rights, powers and
privileges of the Trustees constituted under the
Amlwchi Harbour Act, 1793, hereinafter re-
ferred to as " the Act of 1793."

2. To provide for the discharge of the lia-
bilities (if any) of the Trustees, the winding-up
of their affairs and the dissolution of the Trust.

3. To constitute and appoint the District
Council as the Harbour and Pilotage Authority
for the existing harbour and for the harbour
as defined under the Order, and to confer on
the District Council all the rights, powers and
privileges of the Merchant Shipping Act,
1894.

4. To empower the District Council to widen
or deepen by dredging or otherwise all or any
part or parts of the harbour, the creeks,
streams and rivers adjoining the same and the
approaches thereto, the harbour channel and
the bed and foreshore thereof, and to do all
necessary works or actsi for the proper mainte-
nance, repair and improvement of the harbour
or any part or parts thereof and the approaches
thereto.

5. To authorize the making, leasing, placing
and maintaining of all necessary embankments,
walls, landing-places, approaches, jetties,
wharves, warehouses, sheds, cranes, buoys,
lights, weighing-machines, railways, tramways,
telegraphs, telephones, machinery, and other
works, appliances and conveniences, and to
authorize and to provide for the supply of
water, to vessels.

6. To enable the District Council to acquire
and hold lands and easements for the purposes
of the Order.

7. To define the limits of the harbour, and
provide that the limits within which the Dis-
trict Council shall have authority, and within
which the powers of the harbour master may be
exercised, and which shall be deemed the limits
to which, the Act of 1793 and the intended
Order extend shall (unless the Qrder otherwise
provide) comprise:—

(1) As regards' the power to levy rates
the existing harbour of Amlwch as situate
at Amlwch, in the county of Anglesey, and
the piers, jetties, quays, breastworks, ware-
houses, buildings, sheds, cranes, mooring
posts and works connected therewith or
which may be erected, acquired or leased by
the District Council for the purpose of the
undertaking.

(2) As regards all other matters the limits
above described and the seaward area up to
high-water mark comprised within a radius
of two hundred and fifty yards from the
north end of the pier known as the Watch-
house Pier, situate at the entrance to
Amlwch Harbour.
8. To amend, alter or repeal all or some of

the provisions of the Act of 1793, with respect
to rates, dues and charges, and to authorize the

making, levying and collection of new, altered
or increased rates, dues and charges on vessels
and boats, entering, departing from or otherwise
using the harbour, and on passengers, animals,
fish, minerals and other articles entering or
leaving the harbour, and of charges in respect
of quays, piers, warehouses, sheds, cranes,
weighing machines, buoys, waterage, lights,
and other conveniences, and to confer, vary or
extinguish exemptions from, and to compound
and agree with any person or persons with
respect to the payment of such rates, dues, and
charges.

9. To authorize the District Council to sell
or lease the harbour, and to let or lease the
rates to be authorized by the Order and any
lands or buildings belonging or to belong to the *
harbour undertaking and not required for
harbour purposes, in such manner and on such
terms as the District Council think fit.

10. To provide for the maintenance, manage-
ment and administration of the harbour and
all matters relating thereto, the making of bye-
laws, the regulation and control of vessels and
boats resorting to or using the harbour, and of
passengers, goods and other traffic thereat, the
imposition and recovery of penalties, and the
appointment of officers.

11. To empower the District Council to pur-
chase, lease or hire dredgers for deepening and
steam tugs for towing vessels and boats to, into,
out of and from the harbour.

12. To authorize the District Council to bor-
row money for the purposes of the Order on ^
the security of the harbour, and of the rates
and charges authorized to be levied thereat,
and upon the security of the district fund and
the district rate or such other security or securi-
ties as shall be defined in the Order, and to
enable the District Council to establish a sink-
ing fund for the repayment of moneys bor-
rowed.'

13. To authorize the District Council to
make up any deficiency in the harbour revenue
in any year out of the district rate.

14. To confer all such powers as are usual
and necessary for the management of the
harbour, and to vary and extinguish all such
rights, powers and privileges as are or may be
inconsistent with^the objects of the Order.

15. To repeal, alter or amend all or some of
the provisions of the Act of 1793, and any
other Act or Acts relating to the trustees or the
harbour, or the District Council, or the urban
district, which may be affected by the Order.

16. To incorporate with the Order all ov
some of the provisions of the Act of 1793, the
Lands Clauses Acts, the Harbour, Docks and
Piers Clauses Act, 1847, and the Harbour and
Passing Tolls Act, 1861, or some of those Acts,
and with such variations as may be necessary
or expedient, and as may be provided by the
Order.

17. On or before the 30th day of November
instant a copy of this Notice will be deposited
for public inspection with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Anglesey, at his office
at Llangefni, at the Custom House at Amlwch,
and at the office of the Board of Trade at 7,
Whitehall-gardens, London.

18. Printed copies of the Draft Provisional
Order will on or before the 23rd day of Decem-
ber next be deposited at the Custom House at
Amlwch, and at the office of the Board of Trade
aforesaid, and on and after that date printed
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copies thereof may be obtainable at the offices
•of the undersigned on payment of one shilling
for each copy.

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

WILLIAM FANNING, Clerk to the
Amlwch Urban District Council,
Amlwch, Anglesey, Solicitor.

RAVENSCBOFT, WOODWABD AND COM-
PANY, 15, John-street, Bedford-row,
London, W.C., Parliamentary
Agents.*93

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

HASTINGS CORPORATION
(PROVISIONAL ORDER).

((Acquisition of Shore End of the Existing
Hastings Pier and Adjoining Property and
Utilization of the Site for an Extension or
Widening of the Esplanade or Promenade;
Agreements with Hastings Pier Company
for the Purpose; Dredging j Bye-laws ;
Borrowing of Money and Other Financial
Provisions; Incorporation and Amendment
of Acts and Other Purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
JLA1 intended to be made to the Board of
Trade on or before the 23rd day of December
next by the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of
the county borough of Hastings (hereinafter
•called " the Corporation"). for a Provisional
Order (hereinafter called "the Order"), to be
•confirmed by Parliament in the next Session,
pursuant to the General Pier and Harbour Act,
1861, the General Pier and Harbour Act, 1861,
Amendment Act, 1862, and any other Acts
•enabling them in that behalf to carry out the
following purposes or some of them (that is to

1. To empower the Corporation to purchase
.and acquire by agreement with the Hastings
Pier Company incorporated by the Hastings
Pier Act, 1867, the shore end of the existing
-pier of that Company and certain adjoining land
•and property in the county borough of Hastings,
in the county of Sussex, and to utilize the site
so acquired for an extension of the present
•esplanade or promenade with all necessary
works and conveniences connected therewith.

2. To empower the Corporation in connection
with the aforesaid works to construct and main-
tain temporarily or permanently, all such piles,
girders, flooring, caissons and cofferdams, and to
remove such toll-houses, buildings, gates and other
works and conveniences as may be requisite or
expedient for the purposes of or in connection
with the construction, maintenance and use of
the said intended works or for the purposes of
the intended Order.

3. To empower the Corporation to erect,
maintain, furnish and equip upon the site and
widened portion of the promenade or esplanade,
shelters, seats, band-stand, and other necessary
conveniences connected therewith, and to exercise
over such widened portion of the promenade or
esplanade such powers as the Corporation have
or may have over the other portion of the
promenade and esplanade and the public walks
within the borough.

4. To empower the Corporation to deviate
from the line of the intended works to any
extent not exceeding the extent shown on the
deposited plans, or to such extent as may be
prescribed by the Order, and to deviate vertically
from the levels shown on the deposited sections
to such an extent as may be prescribed by the
Order.
. 5. To authorize the Corporation to.purchase,

take on lease, or otherwise acquire land and
hereditaments necessary for the purposes of the
proposed undertaking, and to appropriate for
those purposes lands already belonging to them.

6. To empower the Corporation to demand,
take and recover reasonable charges for the use
of the said band stand, shelters, seats, chairs, and
other conveniences connected therewith, and to
make bye-laws relating to the said works and the
user thereof respectively, or to make further and
other provision with regard to the matters afore-
said or any of them as may be prescribed by the
intended Order.

7. To authorize the Corporation to cross,
alter, temporarily or permanently, or otherwise
interfere with the foreshore and bed .of the sea
at Hastings adjoining, the proposed works,, and
any drain, water, gas and other pipes and
apparatus whieh it may be necessary or expedient
to interfere with in the construction of the said
works or any of them.

8. To empower the Corporation to dredge,
scour, excavate or deepen from time to time the
foreshore and bed and shore of the sea at and
near the said works for the purpose of. the
construction thereof, and so far as may
be necessary to remove and appropriate
any clay, rock and sand or other material so
dredged or excavated and generally to use ,the
same for the support and maintenance of the said
works.

9. To provide by the Order that payments and
contributions towards the cost of providing a
baud or music on the extended portion of the
promenade or esplanade or in the intended band-
stand or shelters aforesaid shall be borne by and
paid out of the district fund and general district
rate.

10. To empower the Corporation to enter into
agreements with the Hastings Pier Company for
the purchase or acquisition of the aforesaid
shore portion* of the existing pier at Hastings
and any adjoining property and any rights
belonging to the Company required for the afore-
said purposes, and also to enable the said Pier
Company to sell and grant to the Corporation
the aforesaid shore portion property and rights
on such terms and conditions as have been
or may be agreed between the Corporation
and the said Pier Company or as the intended
Order may prescribe, and also to empower the
Corporation to enter into agreements with any
other body or persons with respect to the pur-
chase by agreement of any adjoining land and
property required for the purposes of the
intended Order.

11. To vary or extinguish all or any rights
and privileges which would or might interfere
with the objects of the intended Order and to
confer .other rights and privileges.

12. To empower the Corporation to borrow
money for, and in connection with the acquisition
of land and property and the construction of the
said works and conveniences connected there-
with, and to charge the moneys so borrowed and
the interest thereon upon the borough fund and
borough rate, the district fund and general
.district rate of the borough, or any of those
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securities, and to enable the Corporation to
apply any of their corporate funds to any of the
purposes of the Order, and to enact in the Order
all necessary and proper or convenient provisions
with regard to the borrowing, reborrowing and
repayment of money, and the formation of any
contingency or other funds.

13. To incorporate with the Order all or some
of the provisions of the Harbours, Docks and
Piers Clauses Act, 1847; the General Pier and
Harbour Act, 1861; the General Pier and
Harbour Act, 1861, Amendment Act, 1862;
the Lands Clauses Acts, and any amendments or
modifications of the said Acts, and to amend so
far as may be necessary or desirable all or any
of the provisions of the Acts relating to the
Corporation, and any other Act or Order which
would in any way affect or interfere with the
carrying into effect of the provisions of the Order.

On or before the 29th day of November instant
plans and sections of the intended works, and a
copy of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette, will be deposited for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
eastern division of the county of Sussex, at his
office at Lewes; with the Clerk of the Peace for
the County Borough of Hastings, at his office in
Hastings; with the Town Clerk of the county
borough of Hastings, at the Town Hall, Hastings;
at the Custom House at Bye; at the offices of
the Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens, London;
at the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments,
House of Lords; and at the Private Bill Office
of the House of Commons.

Printed copies of the Draft Provisional Order
will be deposited at the Board of Trade on or
before the 23rd day of December next, and also
at the Custom House aforesaid, and on and after
that date printed copies of the said Order may be
obtained at the offices of the undermentioned
Town Clerk and Parliamentary Agents at the
price of Is. for each copy.

Every company, corporation or person desirous
of making any representation to the Board of
Trade or of bringing before them any objection
respecting the intended application for the
Provisional Order may do so by letter addressed
to the Assistant Secretary of the Harbour
DepartmentrBoard of Trade, Whitehall-gardens,
S.W., on or before the 15th day of January next.
Copies of their objections must at the same time
be sent to the undersigned Town Clerk or Par-
liamentary Agents, and in forwarding to the
Board of Trade such objections, the objectors
or their agents shouJd state that a copy of the
same has been sent to the said Town Clerk or
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1913.
BEN. F. MEADOWS, Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Hastings.
W. & W. M. BELL, 3A, Dean's Yard,

*35 .Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

BUTHIN ELECTBIC LIGHTING.
PROVISIONAL OBDEB.

(Power to James Herbert Edwards to Supply
Electrical Energy for all purposes (except in
bulk) within the borough and urban and rural
districts of Buthin, in the county of Denbigh,
or some part or parts thereof; to Acquire Lands
by Agreement; to Break-up Streets and Lay

Down Electric Cables and Other Apparatus
Bates and Charges; Incorporation of Acts and
Other Purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given that application is-.
JLN intended to be made by James Herbert
Edwards, of 127, Victoria-street^ Bristol, Elec-
trical Engineer (hereinafter called "the Under-
taker ") to the Board of Trade, on or before the-
21st day of December next, for a Provisional
Order (hereinafter called " the Order ") under
the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882'to 1909, for the
following (amongst other) purposes (that is to

1. To authorize the Undertaker to generate-
and supply electric energy for lighting, heating,
power and all purposes public and private as de-
fined by the Electric Lighting Acts within the-
borough and urban district of Buthin and that
part of the rural district of Buthin which lies
within a circle having for its centre the Lodge of
Buthin Castle and a radius of 1 mile and 5 fur-
longs all in the County of Denbigh (hereinafter
referred to as " the area of supply ").

2. To authorize the Undertaker to construct
and lay down or erect electric lines, posts and
other apparatus, and to open and break up
streets, roads and public places, ways, footpaths,
canals and canal banks, sewers, drains and pipes-
within the area of supply.

3. To incorporate with the Order the provisions-
contained in the schedule to the Electric Light-
ing Clauses Act, 1899, with or without variation.

4. To authorize the Undertaker to collect and
recover rents, rates and charges for the supply of
electricity and the use of any lamps, meters7
fittings or apparatus connected therewith.

5. To empower the Undertaker to enter into-
agreements as to the supply of electricity withr
or to transfer all or some of his powers and
liabilities conferred by the said Order to any
company, local authority or person upon such
terms as may be agreed.

6. The names of the streets in which it is-
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows:—St. Peter's-square, Market-street (to
Agricultural Hall), Castle-street (to Castle
Lodge), Well-street.

And Notice is hereby given that the draft of
the Order will be deposited at the offices of the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited and of the Order when
made maybe obtained at the price of one shilling-
for each copy at the offices of the Town Clerk,.
Buthin, and at the offices of the undermentioned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

And Notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the area of
supply, and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within &
specified time, and a copy of this advertisement
as published in the London Gazette will be
deposited on or before the 30th day of November
instant for public inspection, with the Clerk of
the Peace for the County of Denbigh, at his office-
at Buthin, and at the respective offices of the*
Town Clerk at Kuthin, and the Clerk of the
Bural District Council of Buthin, ac Buthin, in
the same County.

And Notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other Authority, Company o?
person desirous of bringing before the Board of
Trade any objection respecting the application,
must do so by letter addressed to the Board of
Trade, marked on the outside of the cover
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«enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts," on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a copy
of such objection must also be forwarded to the
undersigned Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

SEYMOUR WILLIAMS AND Co., 38, Parliament-
street, "Westminster, London, S.W.,

®95 Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

LEDBURY ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
PROVISIONAL ORDER.

'(Power to the Ledbury Electric Supply Company
Limited to supply Electrical Energy for all
Purposes (except in bulk) within the Urban
•and Rural Districts of Ledbury, in the County
•of Hereford, or some part or parts thereof; to
Acquire Lands by Agreement; to Acquire and
Use Land for a Generating Station; to Break
up Streets; and Lay down Electric Cables
and Other Apparatus; Rates and Charges;
Incorporation of Acts; and other Purposes.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
J^j intended to be made by the Ledbury
Electric Supply Company Limited, whose
registered office is at 127, Victoria-street. Bristol
•(hereinafter called "the Undertakers"), to the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next for a Provisional Order (herein-

after called "the Order") under the Electric
lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for the following
(amongst other) purposes (that is to say):—

1. To authorize the Undertakers to generate
and supply electric energy for lighting, heating,
power and all purposes, public and private, as
'defined by the Electric Lighting Acts within the
Urban District of Ledbury and that part of the
Rural District of Ledbury which lies within a
circle having for its centre the tower of
'-St. Michael's church at Ledbury, and a radius
of 1 mile and 4 furlongs, all in the county of
Hereford (hereinafter referred to as " the area of
supply").

2. To authorize the Undertakers to construct
And lay down or erect electric lines, posts, and
other apparatus, and to open and break up streets,
roads, and public places, ways, footpaths, canals
and canal banks, sewers, drains and pipes within
the area of supply.

3. To incorporate with the Order the provisions
contained in the Schedule to the Electric Lighting
Clauses Act, 1899, with or without variation.

4. To authorize the Undertakers to collect and
recover rents, rates and charges for the supply
of electricity and the use of any lamps, meters,
fittings, or apparatus connected therewith.

5. To authorize the Undertakers to construct,
•maintain, and use a station for generating and
distributing electrical energy, with all suit-
able dynamos, engines, plant, machinery and
works on the lands following or some part or
parts thereon, namely :—

A piece of land having a frontage to a lane
leading from Bye-street, Ledbury, alongside
the Great Western Railway, of 120 feet and a
•depth of 65 feet, being part of a piece of land
numbered 79 on the Ordnance Survey Map.
6.'The names of the streets in which it is

proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
•within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows:—High Street, Bye Street, The
Homend (to Knapp Lane), Southend (to school).

And notice is hereby given that the draft of
the Order will be deposited at the offices of the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited and of the Order when
made may be obtained at the price of one shilling
for each copy, at the offices of the Ledbury
Reporter, New Street, Ledbury, and at the offices
of the undermentioned Solicitors and Parlia-
mentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given that a Map
showing the boundaries of the area of supply
and the streets in which it is proposed that
electric lines shall be laid down within a specified
time and the position and boundaries of the site
of the intended generating station and a copy
of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette will be deposited on or
before the 30th day of November, instant, for
public inspection, with the Clerk of the Peace
for the County of Hereford at his office at the
Shire Hall, Hereford, and at the respective
offices of the Urban District Council of Ledbury
and Rural District Council of Ledbury, both at
Ledbury, in the same county.

And notice is hereby further given that
every local or other authority, Company, or
person desirous of bringing before the Board of
Trade any objection respecting the application
must do so by letter addressed to the Board of
Trade, marked on the outside of the cover
enclosing it, "Electric Lighting Acts," on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a
copy of such objection must also be forwarded
to the undersigned Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

SEYMOUR WILLIAMS AND Co., 38, Parlia-
ment-street, Westminster, London,
S.W., Solicitors and Parliamentary

*9* Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

BRADFORD-ON-AVtfN ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

PROVISIONAL ORDER.

(Power to James Herbert Edwards to Supply o
Electrical Energy for all Purposes (except
in bulk) within the Urban and Rural Dis-
tricts of Bradford-on-Avon, in the County
of Wilts, or some Part or Parts thereof; to
Acquire Lands by Agreement; to Break Up
Streets, and Lay Down Electric Cables and
Other Apparatus; Rates and Charges;
Incorporation of Acts; and Other Purposes.)

~VT OTICE is hereby given, that application
JL^I is intended to be made by James
Herbert Edwards, of 127, Victoria-street,
Bristol, electrical engineer (hereinafter called
" the Undertaker "), to the Board of Trade,
on or before the 21st day of December next,
for a Provisional Order (hereinafter called
"the Order") under the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, for the following (amongst
other) purposes (that is to say) :—

1. To authorize the Undertaker to generate
and supply electric energy for lighting, heat-
ing, power, and all purposes public and private
as defined by the Electric Lighting Acts with-
in the urban district of Bradford-on-Avon and
the parishes of Limpley Stake, Westwood,
Winsley, Bradford Without and Holt, in the
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rural district of Bradford-on-Avon, all in the
county of Wilts (hereinafter referred to as
" the area of supply ").

2. To authorize the Undertaker to construct
and lay down or erect electric lines, posts and
other apparatus, and to open and break up
streets, roads and public places, ways, foot-
paths, canals, and canal banks, sewers, drains
and pipes within the area of supply.

3. To incorporate with the Order the provi-
sions contained in the Schedule to the Electric
Lighting Clauses Act, 1899, with or without
variation.

4. To authorize the Undertaker to collect
and recover rents, rates and charges for the
supply of electricity, and the use of any lamps,
meters, fittings or apparatus connected there-
with.

5. To empower the Undertaker to enter into
agreements as to the supply of electricity, with
or to transfer all or some of his powers and
liabilities conferred by the said Order, to any
company, local authority or person upon such
terms as may be agreed.

6. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows: —

In the urban district of Bradford-on-
Avon—

St. Margaret's-street, Silver-street and
Market-street.
And notice is hereby given, that the draft

of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 21st day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited and of the Order
when made may be obtained at the price of
one shilling for each copy at the offices of the
Urban District Council, Bradford-on-Avon,
and at the offices of the undermentioned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the area of
supply and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within a
specified time, and a copy of this advertise-

0 ment as published in the London Gazette, will
be deposited on or before the 30th day of
November instant for public inspection with
the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
Wilts at his office at Trowbridge, and at the
respective offices of the Urban District Council
of Bradford-on-Avon and Rural District Coun-
cil of Bradford-on-Avon, at Bradford-on-
Avon, in the same county.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th dav of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Parliamentary
Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

SEYMOUR, WILLIAMS AND Co., 38, Par-
liament-street, Westminster, London,
S.W., Solicitors and Parliamentary

J9? Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

BICKMANSWOBTH AND CHOBLEY
WOOD ELECTBIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of
Electricity by the Colne Valley Electric-
Supply Company Limited, within the
Urban District of Bickmansworth, the-
Urban District of Chorley Wood and Parts,
of the Parish of Bickmansworth Rural, in.
the Bural District of Watford, in the County
of Hertford; the Breaking-up and Inter-
ference with Streets and Railways; the
Laying Down and Erection of Electric-
Lines, Wires, Posts and Apparatus; the
Taking and Becovering of Bates and
Charges; Incorporation of Acts; and other
Provisions.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Colne-
J^l Valley Electric Supply Company
Limited (hereinafter called "the Oom-
pany "), whose registered office is situate at.
50, Queen Anne's-gate, in the city of West-
minster, intend to apply to the Board of
Trade, on or before the 20th day of December
next, for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
referred to as "the Order ") under the Elec-
tric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or
some of the following amongst other purposes
(that is to say) : —

1. To authorize the Company to generate-
and supply electricity for all public and
private purposes as denned by the Electric?
Lighting Acts within the urban district of
Bickmansworth, the urban district of Chorley
Wood, and parts of the parish of Bickmans-
worth Rural, in the rural district of Watford,,
in the county of Hertford.

2. To incorporate with the Order such of
the provisions contained in the schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases in which the undertakers-
are not the local authority, and to apply such
provisions to the undertaking to be authorized
by the Order, subject to such variations and
exceptions as may be contained therein.

3. To authorize the Company to break up
the following streets or roads and paths not
repairable by the local authority, and railways-
and bridges, viz.: —
(a) Streets: —

Urban district of Bickmansworth—
Loudwater-road, from Rickmansworth to

Croxley Green; road running from Croxley
Green to Bed Heath; Durrants-lane; Little?
Green-lane; triangular road round Croxley
House, from Croxley Green to Durrant's-
lane; Baldwin's-lane; Bousebarn-lane from,
urban boundary to Grand Junction Canal;
Long-lane from Uxbridge-road to urban
boundary; Copthorne-road; Bradford-road;.
Stockport-road; Nottingham-road; Halifax-
road; road running from Croxley Green-
Corner through Croxleyhall Wood to bottom,
of Scot's-hill; Cedar's Avenue; Watford
and Uxbridge-road, through Hill-end,.
Bickmansworth and Croxley Green to the
urban boundary; Chorley Wood-road, in-
cluding Station-road from the High-street
to the urban boundary; Shepherd's-lane;,
Berry-lane.

Urban District of Chorley Wood— °
Lower-road; Shire-lane; South-road ;

Haddon-road; Hillside-road; Station-road;
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Quickly-lane; North-road; Burfield-road;
road known as Colley Land, running west
to east from railway bridge to Methodist
Chapel; road running along the urban
boundary, thence past Bull's Land 'Farm
to Shire-lane; Shepherd's-lane; Berry-lane,
Chorley Wood-road; road running in a
north and westerly direction from Chorley
Wood Bottom over the Metropolitan
Railway thence past Chprley Wood Kennels
to main Rickmansworth road; road running
from north-west urban boundary parallel
with Metropolitan Railway to junction of
the lastly described road; Solesbridge-lane;
North-lane; road running from north to
south from junction of Solesbridge-lane
across common to Berry-lane; Long-lane
from Rickmansworth urban boundary to
Shire-lane; road running from Rickmans-
worth to Sarratt.

Parish of Rickmansworth Rural—rural
district of Watford.

Main road Watford to Uxbridge; main
road to Chalfont St. Giles; main road to
Chalfont St. Peters; road running from
West Hyde to Harefield; Chalfont-lane;
Woodcock's Hill-road to county boundary;
Harefield-road from its junction with Wood-
cock Hill-road to the county boundary;
White-hill from Batchworth Heath to
Battlerswells Farm; main London road
from Rickmansworth urban boundary to
the county boundary at Batchworth Heath;
Claypit-lane to the south-east corner of Moor
Park; road running from Croxley Green to
Sarratt past Red Heath; road running from
Rickmansworth to Sarratt; Solesbridge-
lane; Moor-lane from Rickmansworth
urban boundary to Watford rural boundary.

(b) Railways—
The Metropolitan and Great Central

Joint Railway, the London and North-
Western Railway (Rickmansworth Branch),
the authorized extensions of both the above-
mentioned railways.

(c) Bridges—
The roads over bridges carrying the

following roads over the Metropolitan and
Great Central Joint Railway and the
approaches thereto: (a) From Chorley
Wood bottom to Chorley Wood kennels; (b)
Nightingale-road; (c) Croxleyhall Farm to
Croxleyhall Wood, in the urban district of
Rickmansworth; (d) road on the bridges
carrying the road running from Rickmans-
worth to Batchworth over the Grand Junc-
tion Canal or any other .water connected
therewith in the urban district of Rickmans-
worth and the approaches thereto.
4. The names of streets in which it is pro-

posed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order
are as follows: —

(1) In the urban district of Rickmans-
worth.

High-street; Watford-road (from High-
street to railway bridge); Uxbridge-road
(from High-street to Nightingale-road);
Nightingale-road; Rectory-road; Chorley
Wood-road (from High-street to cemetery).

(2) In the urban district of Chorley
Wood.

Lower-road; Shire-lane (from Lower-
road to Hillside-road); South-road (from
Lower-road to Hillside-road); Station-road

from Lower-road to Hillside-road); Quickly-
lane (from Lower-road to Hillside-road).
5. To prescribe and limit the price to be

charged for the supply of electrical energy.
6. To confer upon the Company all or some

of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and enactments incorporated
therewith and to alter, vary or extinguish all.
rights and privileges which would or might
interfere with any of the objects of the Order.
and-to confer all other rights and privileges,
necessary for carrying such objects into effect.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices,
of the Board of Trade on or before the 20th
day of December next, and printed copies of
the draft Order when deposited and of the
Order when made may be obtained (at the
price of one shilling for each copy) at the
offices of Messrs. Swannell and Sly, Estate
Agents, High-street, Rickmansworth, and at.
Chorley Wood, in the county of Herts; at the
offices of Messrs. Charles' Rogers, Sons and
Abbott, 13, Victoria-street, and at the offices-
of the Company, 50, Queen Anne's-gate, both
in the city of Westminster.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply, and the streets and roads in
which it is proposed that electric, lines shall
be laid down within a specified time, and a.
copy of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette will be deposited on or before
the 29th day of November instant for public-
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Hertford at his offices at Hertford,,
and with the clerks of the respective local
authorities affected at their respective offices.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,.
and a copy of such objection must'also be for-
warded to the undersigned solicitors.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
CHAS. ROGERS, SONS AND ABBOTT, 13,

Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.r
Solicitors.103

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

KINGSTON-UPON-HULL ELECTRIC
LIGHTING (EXTENSION).

(The Supply of Electricity by the Corporation
• of Kingston-upon-Hull, in the Parish of
Sutton, in the Rural District of Sculcoates,.
in the East Riding of the County of York;
Extension of the Kingston-upon-Hull Elec-
tric Lighting Order, 1890, and the
Kingston-upon-Hull Corporation Act, 1906;
Incorporation and Amendment of Acts.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Mayor,.
JL^I Aldermen and Citizens of the city and
county of Kingston-upon-Hull (who are here-
inafter called " the Corporation," and whose
address is Guildhall, Hull) intend to apply to-
the Board of Trade, on or before the 20th day-
of December next, for a Provisional Order
(hereinafter called "the Order") under the-
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Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all
or some of the following, amongst other pur-
poses (that is to say):—

1. To extend the area of supply under the
Kingston-upon-Hull Electric Lighting Order,
1890, which was confirmed by the Electric
Lighting Orders Confirmation (No. 6) Act,
1890, and which is hereinafter called '' the prin-
cipal Order," as extended by the Kingston-
upon-Hull Corporation Act, 1897, so as to in-
•clude therein the parish of Sutton, in the rural
•district of Sculcoates, in the east riding of the
.county of York (the said area of supply so ex-
tended being hereinafter referred to as " the
•extended area of supply "), and to authorize
the Corporation to supply, distribute and sell
electrical energy for public and private pur-
poses as defined by the said Act within the ex-
tended area of supply.

2. To enable the Corporation to exercise
-within the said parish with or without modifi-
-cation all or some of the powers exerciseable
by them within their existing area of supply,
including the power to break up streets, roads
and railways, and to levy and recover rates,
rents and charges for the supply of electricity
and meters and apparatus, and to exercise all
•such further and other incidental powers as
may be expedient and convenient in relation
to the supply, distribution, storage and sale
of electricity and apparatus within the ex-
tended area of supply.

3. To extend and make applicable to the ex-
tended area of supply all or some of the provi-
sions contained in the principal Order and the
Kingston-upon-Hull Corporation Act, 1906,
and to apply such provisions to the under-
taking to be authorized by the Order, subject
to such variations and exceptions as may be
contained therein.

4. To confer upon the Corporation in rela-
tion to the extended area of supply all or some
•of the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and the Electric Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, and the enactments in-
corporated therewith respectively, and in con-
nection therewith to repeal some of the provi-
sions of the principal Order, and to alter,
vary, or extinguish all rights and privileges
which would or might interfere with any of the
•objects of the Order, and to confer all other
rights and privileges necessary for carrying
such objects into effect.

5. The streets in which it is proposed that
electric lines shall be laid down within a speci-
fied time are as follows: —

High-street otherwise called Church-
street, Low-gate otherwise called College-
street, Salts House-lane otherwise known as
.Wyton-road, for a distance of eleven hun-
dred feet eastwards from High-street,
Wawne-road for a distance of eight hundred
feet westwards from Leads-road.
6. The following are the streets not repair-

able by the local authority in the parish afore-
said which the Corporation propose to take
powers to break up: —

The bridge in High-street over the North
Eastern Railway (Hull and Hornsea
Branch), the pathway between " Tween
Dikes " and Back-street (part of which path-
way is known as Lime Tree-avenue), West
Carr-lane, West Carr-bridge, Green-lane,
private lane leading in a southerly direction
from Ings-road, Soffham-road, Soffham

Bridge, Bransholme-road, Bransholme-road
Bridge, Castlehill-road, Castlehill-road
Bridge, Castlehill Bridge, and East Carr-
road.
7. The railways which the Corporation pro-

pose to take power to break up are as follows:
The level crossing of the North Eastern

Railway known as " Tween Dikes."
And notice is hereby given, that the draft of

the Order will be deposited at the office of the
Board of Trade on or before the 20th day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained at the price of one
shilling for each copy from the Corporation
Telephone Exchange, Chamberlain-street, Sut- •
ton, and from the undermentioned Town
Clerk and Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
extension of the area of supply and the streets
in which it is proposed that electric lines shall
be laid down within, a specified time, and a
copy of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette will be deposited on or
before the 29th day of November instant for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the East Biding of the County of York, at
the County Hall, Beverley, and with the Clerk
to the Sculcoates Rural District Council at his
office at No. 4, Parliament-street, Hull.

And notice is hereby lastly given, that every
local or other, public authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undermentioned Town Clerk or
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

H. A. LBABOYD, Town Clerk, Guildhall,
Hull.

SHARPE, PRITCHABD AND Co., 9, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

141 Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

LEEDS ELECTRIC LIGHTING
(EXTENSION).

(The Supply of Electricity by the Corporation
of Leeds in the Area formerly comprised in
the Township of Roundhay; the Purchase
of the Undertaking of the Roundhay and
District Electric Lighting Company
Limited; Extension of the Leeds Corpora-
tion (Consolidation) Act, 1905.)

"•VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Lord
1A| Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the
city of Leeds (who are hereinafter referred to
as " the Corporation," and whose address is
Pearl Chambers, East Parade, Leeds) intend
to apply to the Board of Trade, 'on or before
the 20th day of December next, for a Provi-
sional Order (hereinafter called " the Order ")
under the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to
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1909, for all or some, of the following amongst
other purposes (that is to say): —

1. To empower the Corporation to acquire
the undertaking of the Roundhay and District
Electric Lighting Company Limited upon and
subject to such terms and conditions as may
be agreed between the Corporation and that
Company, and to confer upon the Corporation
all necessary powers in that behalf, and to
transfer to the Corporation the powers, duties
and liabilities of that Company under the
Roundhay Electric Lighting Order, 1901,
which was confirmed by the Electric Lighting
Orders Confirmation (No. 7) Act, 1901, and
which is hereinafter called "the Order of
1901."

2. To extend the area of supply under the
Leeds Corporation (Consolidation) Act, 1905
(hereinafter called " the Act of 1905 "), so as
to include therein the area of supply under the
Order of 1901, being so much of the city of
Leeds as was formerly comprised in the town*
ship of Roundhay, in the West Riding of the
county of York (the area of supply so extended
being hereinafter referred to as " the extended
area of supply "), and to authorize the Cor-
poration to supply, distribute and sell electrical
energy for all public and private purposes
within the extended area of supply.

3. To extend and make applicable to the
extended area of supply all or some of the pro-
visions relating to supply of electricity con-
tained in the Act of 1905, subject to such varia-
tions and exceptions as may be contained in the
Order.

4. To confer upon the Corporation all or some
of the powers of the Electric LightingActs, 1882
to 1909, and of the Electric Lighting (Clauses)
Act, 1899, and enactments incorporated there-
with, and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights
and privileges which would or might interfere
with any of the objects of the Order, and to
confer all other rights and privileges neces-
sary for carrying such objects into effect.

5. To repeal the Order of 1901, and if
deemed expedient to re-enact some or all of
the provisions thereof, with such modifications
and exceptions as may be indicated in the
Order.

6. The following are the streets not repair-
able by the local authority, and tramways
which the Corporation propose to take powers
to break up: —

Streets:—
Park-lane, Stanley-drive, West Park-

place, West Park-road, unnamed street run-
ning in a north-westerly direction from Park-
lane at a point about 1,200 feet to the north-
east of Street-lane, Park-villas, Ingledew-
drive, Ingledew-crescent, unnamed street
running in a north-easterly direction from
Park-crescent at its north-western extremity,
unnamed street running in a south-westerly
direction from Park-crescent at a point 150
feet to the south-east of its north-western
extremity, unnamed street running in
a north-westerly direction from Street-lane
at a point about 50 feet to the north of Old
Park-road, back Ingledew-crescent, North
Park-avenue, Lidgett Park-road, Wedge-
wood-grove, Wedgewood-drive, North Park-
road, Avenue Victoria, Connaught-rocd,
Mansion-lane, Oakwood-avenue, Oakwood-
drive, Park-avenue, Elmet-avenue, unnamed
road running in a south-easterly direction
No. 28776. 0

from Elmet-avenue at a point 270 feet to-
the south-west of Wetherby-road, unnamed
road running in a south-easterly direction
from Elmet-avenue at a point 200 feet to-
the north-east of North-lane, Belle Vue-
avenue, West-avenue, Oakwood-grove.
Tramways: — .

The tramways of the Corporation.
And Notice is hereby given, that the draft

of the Order will be deposited at the office of
the Board of Trade on or before the 20th day
of December next, and printed copies of "the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made may be obtained, at the price of
one shilling for each copy, at the Assistant
Overseer's Office, Oakwood, Roundhay, Leeds,
and from the under-mentioned Town Clerk
and Parliamentary Agents.

And Notice is hereby further given, that
a map showing the boundaries of the proposed
extension of the area of supply and a copy of
this advertisement as published in the London5

Gazette will be deposited on or before the
29th day of November instant for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
West Riding of the County of York at his
office in Wakefield, and with the under-men-
tioned Town Clerk.

And Notice is hereby lastly given, that
every local or other public authority, company
or person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it "Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the under-mentioned Town Clerk
or Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this twentieth day of November, 1913.

ROBERT E. Fox, Town Cleric, Leeda.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AMD Co., 9, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

1*° . Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

YSTRADGYNLAIS RURAL DISTRICT
ELECTRIC LIGHTING:

(The Purchase, Production, Storage and Sup-
ply of Electricity by the Ystradgynlais Rural
District Council in the Rural District of
Ystradgynlais in the County of Brecon; the
Breaking Up of and Interference with
Streets; the Laying Down and Erection of
Electric Lines, Wires, Posts and'-Apparatus;
The Taking and Recovering of Rates and
Charges; Incorporation of Acts; and other
Provisions.)

"VTOTICB is hereby given, that the Yetrad-.
_1M gynlais Rural District Council (who are
hereinafter referred to as " the Council") in-
tend to apply to the Board of Trade on or
before the 20th day of December next for a
Provisional Order (hereinafter qalled "the
Order ") under the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and the Electric' Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, for all or some of the
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following (amongst other) purposes (that is to

1. To authorize the Council to purchase in
bulk or generate and to store, supply, sell and
distribute electricity for all public and private
purposes, as defined by the Electric Lighting
Acts, within the rural district of Ystradgyn-
lais in the county of Brecon, (hereinafter re-
ferred to as " the area of supply ").

2. To confirm any agreement which may be
entered into by any local authority, company
or person with the Council for the supply of
electricity in bulk to the Council or to incor-
porate in the Order some or all of the provi-
sions contained in any such agreement, and to
make other provisions with regard to the mat-
ters aforesaid.

3. To incorporate with the Order and gener-
ally make- applicable to the area of supply all
or some of the provisions contained in the
schedule to the Electric Lighting (Clauses)
Act, 1899, and to apply such provisions to the
undertaking to be authorized by the Order
subject to such variations and exceptions as
may be contained therein.

4. To prescribe the maximum price to be
charged for the supply of electricity by the
Council.

5. To confer upon the Council all or some of
the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909, and enactments incorporated there-
with, and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights
and privileges which would or might interfere
with any of the objects of the Order, and to
confer all other rights and privileges necessary
for carrying such objects into effect.

6. To authorize the Council to supply elec-
tricity in bulk to any local authority, company
or person beyond the area of supply and to
make such provisions in connection therewith
as may appear necessary for adapting the Elec-
tric Lighting Acts to such supply, including
the application to roads, railways and tram-
ways along the route along which lines may be
authorized to be laid for the purpose of giving
the supply in bulk, of. the provisions of those
Acts which authorize or enable the Board of
Trade to authorize the breaking up of any
road, railway or tramway.

7. To enable the Council to supply electricity
for any purpose incidental to the working or
lighting of any railway, tramway or canal situ-
ate partly within, and partly without the area
of supply.

8. The following are the streets not repair-
able by a local authority, railways and tram-
ways, which the Council propose to take
powers to break up: —

In the rural district of Ystradgynlais—

Streets.
The Swansea and Brecon Main-road,

Llwynllafrod-road, Abercrave-terrace, Da-
vies-street, Ynis Isaf, Bryn-road, Derwen-
road, Brynawel-road, Tawelfa-road, Glanley-
terrace, Crown-cottages, Old Yniscedwyn-
road, Williams-street, Spencer-terrace, Tre-
deg-road, Myrtle-hill, Maespica-road, Glyn-
cynwal-road, the road on the county bridge
over the River Tawe at the junction of the

• county road and the district road to Cwm-
giedd, the road on the county bridge over
the River Tawe near the.Castle Hotel, the
road .on the Giedd County Bridge over the
River Giedd at Cwmgiedd, the road on the

. Abercrave County. Bridge over the River

Tawe leading to Abercrave Railway Station,
the Subway under the Neath and Brecon
Railway near Abercrave Railway Station,
the road to Abercrave Colliery Yard, the
road on the Pontrhydarw County Bridge
over the River Tawe near Penycae leading
to Colbren Railway Station, the road on the
bridge over the Midland Railway at Gurnos,
the road on the bridge over the Midland
Railway at Lower Cwmtwrch known as
Bethania Railway Bridge, the road under"
Gwys Station. Railway Bridge at Upper
Cwmtwrch, the road on Cefnrerw Bridge
over the Neath and Brecon Railway
between Caehopkin (Abercrave) and Col-
bren, the road on Penygraig Railway
Bridge over the Neath and Brecon Railway
near Colbren Council School, the road on the
Aubrey Arms Canal Bridge near Gurnos
over the Swansea Canal, the road on the
Penygorof Farm Canal Bridge over the
Swansea Canal between Gurnos and Ystrad-
gynlais, the road on the Castle Hotel Canal
Bridge over the Swansea Canal near the
Castle Hotel between Ystradgynlais and
Abercrave, the road on the Lamb and Flag
Canal Bridge over the Swansea Canal near
the Lamb and Flag Inn between Castle
Hotel and Abercrave, the road on the
Noddf a Canal Feeder Culvert over the Swan-
sea Canal near Noddfa Chapel between the
Lamb and Flag Inn and Abercrave, the
road on the Cwmgiedd Canal Bridge over the
Swansea Canal between Ystradgynlais and
Cwmgiedd, the road on the culvert over the
Cwmgiedd Canal Feeder at Cwmgiedd.

Railways.
The level crossing of the Midland Railway

Company at Gurnos crossing the main road
from Ystalyfera (Glamorganshire) to
Ystradgynlais, the level crossing of the Mid-
land Railway Company at Craig-maespica,
Lower Cwmtwrch, the level crossing of the
Midland Railway Company near the Ivy
Bush Inn, Upper Cwmtwrch, the level cross-
ing of the Midland Railway Company over
the District-road at the lower end of College-
row, the level crossing of the Midland Rail-
way Company over the District-road at the
upper end of Glantawe-row, and the level
crossing over the railway siding of the
Yniscedwyn Tinplate Company, in Ynisce-
dwyn Works-road.

Tramways.
The colliery tramway of the Pantmawr

Colliery Company, near Penygorof canal
bridge, crossing the main road from Gurnos
to Ystradgynlais.

9. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order,
are as follows: —

The Swansea and Brecon-road from the
junction of the boundaries of the district
and the Pontardawe rural district to Aber-
crave House, Abercrave Station-road,
Cwmgiedd-road from its junction, with the
Swansea and Brecon-road to Nant-gwinau
bridge, and Neath-road from its junction
with the Swansea and Brecon-road to

.Ystradgynlais Station.
And notice is hereby given that the draft

of the Order will be deposited at the offices
of the Board of Trade on or before the 20th
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••day of December next, and printed copies of
the. draft Order when deposited, and of the
•Order when made, may be obtained at the
price of one shilling for each copy, at the
office of the Surveyor to the Rural District
Council, Castle Bank, Ystradgynlaie, and at
the offices of the under-mentioned Parlia-
.mentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
.map showing the boundaries of the area of
-supply and the streets within which it is pro-
posed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a copy of this
advertisement as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited, on or before the

.29th day of November instant, for public in-
-spection, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Brecon, at his office at Brecon, and
at the Council Offices, Queen's Chambers,
.Neath.

And notice is hereby lastly given, that
-every local or other public authority, company
•or person desirous of bringing before the Board
•of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation, must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
•cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
•on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
•and a copy of such objection must also be for-
warded to the undersigned Solicitor to the
(Council or Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

A. JESTYN JEFFREYS, Queen's Cham-
bers, Neath, Solicitor and Clerk to
the Ystradgynlais Rural District
Council.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., 9, Bridge-
street, Westminster, S.W., Parlia-

;J39 mentary Agents.

JJoard of Trade. — Session 1914.

YORK ELECTRIC LIGHTING
(EXTENSION).

.{The Supply of Electricity by the Corporation
' of York, in Certain Parishes in the Rural
Districts of Easingwold, Flaxton, Great
Ouseburn, Tadcaster, Bishopthorpe and
Escrick; Extension of the York Electric
Lighting Order, 1890, and the York Cor-
poration Act, 1902; Incorporation and
Amendment of Acts.)

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Lord
1 1| Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the

-city of York (hereinafter called " the Corpora-
tion,") and whose address is the Guildhall,
York, intend to apply to the Board of Trade,

• on or before the 20th day of December next,
for a Provisional Order (hereinafter called
"the Order") under the Electric Lighting
.Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of the fol-
lowing, amongst other, purposes (that is to

-say): —
1. To extend the area of supply under the

York Electric Lighting Order, 1890, confirmed
"by the Electric Lighting Orders (Confirmation)
(No. 6) Act, 1890, so as to include therein : —

'In the North Riding of the county of York —
The townships or parishes of Linton-upon-

Ouse, Newton-upon-Ouse, Beningbrough,
Shipton and Overton, in the rural district of

0 2

Easingwold; and the townships or parishes
of Clifton Without, Rawcliffe, Skelton,

. Huntington, Wigginton, Haxby, Ears-
wick, Towthorpe, Strensall, Heworth With-
out, Osbaldwick, Murton, Holtby, and
Stockton-on-the-Forest, in the rural district
of Flaxton.

In the West Riding of the county of York: —
The townships or parishes of Moor Monk-

ton, Hessay, Upper Poppleton, Nether Pop-
pleton, Rufforth, Knapton, and Acomb, in

. the rural district of Great Ouseburn; the
parish of Askham Bryan, in the rural dis-
trict of Tadcaster; and the townships or
parishes of Askham Richard, Dringhouses
Without, Middlethorpe Without, Bishop-
thorpe, Copmanthorpe, and Acaster
Malbis, in the rural district of Bishopthorpe.

In the East Riding of the county of York—
The townships or parishes of Fulford

Water, Naburn, Stillingfleet-with-Moreby,
Deighton, Escrick, Heslington, Wheldrake,
Langwith, Elvington, Grimston, Dunning-
ton and Kexby, in the rural district of
Escrick.

(the said area of supply as so extended being
hereinafter referred to as "the extended area
of supply "), and to authorize the Corporation
to supply, distribute and sell electrical energy
for public and private purposes as defined by
the said Act within the extended area of
supply.

2. To extend and make applicable to the ex-
tended area of supply all or some of the provi-
sions contained in the York Electric Lighting
Order, 1890, and the York Corporation Act,
1902, and to apply such provisions to the
undertaking to be authorized by the Order,
subject to such variations and exceptions as
may be contained therein.

3. To exclude from incorporation some or all
of the provisions contained in the schedule to
the Electric Lighting (Clauses)'Act, 1899, or
to incorporate the same, with such modifica-
tions and exceptions as may be indicated in the
Order.

4. To confer upon the Corporation all or
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and enactments incor-
porated therewith, and to alter, vary or extin-
guish all rights and privileges which would or
might interfere with any of the objects of the
Order, and to confer all other rights and
privileges necessary for carrying such objects
into effect.

5. To empower the Corporation to supply
electrical energy for purposes incidental to* the
working or lighting of any railway, tramway
or canal situate partly within and partly with-
out the extended area of supply.

6. To alter, extend and amend the provisions
of the York Electric Lighting Order, 1890,
and the York Corporation Act, 1902.

7. The streets in which it is proposed that
electric lines shall be laid down within a speci-
fied time are as follows:—

In the township of Acomb—
Acomb-road, from the boundary of tha

city of York to Front-street, Front-street
from Acomb-road to Gale-lane, Carr-lane
from Acomb-road for a distance of 530 yards
or thereabouts.
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In the townships or parishes of Wigginton and
Haxby—

Commencing at the west side of Haxby
Station in Station-road, and proceeding in
a westerly direction along Station-road to the
junction of York-road for a distance of
approximately 500 yards, then continuing
still in a westerly direction along Main-
street, Haxby, for a distance of approxi-
mately 750 yards; and

In a southerly direction from the junction
of Station and York-roads* along York-road
for a distance of approximately 700 yards.

In the parish of Heworth Without—
Stockton-lane from the boundary of the

city for a distance of 180 yards or there-
abouts, Whitby-avenue from Stockton-lane
for a distance of 120 yards or thereabouts.

In the parish of Fulford Water—
Fulford-road from the boundary of the

city to Germany-lane.
In the parishes of Dringhouses Without and

Middlethorpe Without—
Tadcaster-road from the boundary of the

city for a distance of 760 yards or there-
abouts.
8. The following are the streets not repair-

able by the local authority and railways which
the Corporation propose to take powers to
break up: —

Streets:—
In the rural district of Great Ouseburn—

Parish of Ac9mb: Lavender-grove,
Acomb.

Parish of Upper Poppleton: Black Dyke-
lane Bridge and its approaches over the York
and Harrogate line of the North Eastern
Railway Company.

' Main road, being Wetherby-road from the
boundary of the city at Acomb-road to the
western boundary of the parish of Rufforth.

Main road, being Boroughbridge-road
from the city boundary at Poppleton-road to
the western boundary of the parish of Moor
Monkton.

In the rural district of Flaxton—
Parish of Heworth Without: Whitby-

avenue, "Moorlands."
Parish of Huntington: Station-avenue,

Poplar-grove, Chestnut-grove, Weston-
terrace, Ivy-place, new road in course of
construction in New Earswick Village, con-
necting Chestnut-grove with Haxby-road.

Main road, being Malton-road from the
city boundary at Heworth Green through
the parishes of Heworth Without, Hunting-
ton and Stockton-on-the-Forest, to the north-
eastern boundary of the parish of Stockton-
on-the-Forest.

In the rural districts of Flaxton and Easing-
wold— .

Main road northward from Clifton
through the parishes of Clifton Without,
Rawcliffe, Skelton and Shipton, to the
northern boundary of the parish of Shipton.

In the rural districts, of Flaxton and Escrick
or one of them—

Main road, being the road leading to
Stamford Bridge from the city boundary at
Hull-road to the north-east boundary of the
parish of Holtby.

In the rural district of Bishopthorpe—
Parish of Dringhouses: North Dring-

houses-lane, Slingsby-terrace.
Parish of Copmanthorpe: Copmanthorpe

Station Bridge and its approaches over the?-.
York and Normanton line of the North
Eastern Railway Company.

In the rural districts of Bishopthorpe and Tad-
caster—

Main road, being the Tadcaster-road from
the boundary of the city at Dringhouses to
the south-western boundary of the parish of.
Askham Richard.

In the rural district of Escrick—
Main road, being Hull-road from the road",

to Stamford Bridge to the eastern boundary
of the parish of Kexby.

Main road, being the Selby-road from the
city boundary at Fulford-road to the
southern boundary of the parish of Eecrick.

Railways: —
The following level crossings over the North.

Eastern Railway, viz.: —
Haxby-road crossing on the York and

Market Weighton Line; Haxby-gates cross-
ing on the York and Scarborough Line;
Haxby Station crossing on the York and
Scarborough Line; Strensall Station cross-
ing on the York and Scarborough Line;
Moor-lane crossing (Strensall) on the York-
and Scarborough Line; crossing 650 feet
S.W. of above on the York and Scarborough
Line; Millfield-lane crossing on the York and
Harrogate Line; Poppleton Station crossing;
on the York and Harrogate Line.
And notice is hereby given, that the draft of

the Order will be de'posited at the office of the-
Board of Trade on or before the 20th day of
December next, and printed copies of the draft.
Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained at the price of one-
shilling for each copy from the Postmasters at
the Sub-Post Offices* at Copmanthorpe,
Escrick, Haxby, Shipton and Upper Popple-
ton, and from the undermentioned Town Clerk
and Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a.
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
extension of the area of supply and the streets
in which it is proposed that electric lines shall
be laid down within a specified time, and a
copy of this advertisement as published in the
London Gazette will be deposited on or
before the 29th day of November instant for-
public inspection as follows:—With the Clerk,
of the Peace for the East Riding of the County
of York at his office at Beverley; with,
the Clerk of the Peace for the West Riding
of the County of York at his office at Wake-
field; with the Clerk of the Peace for the
North Riding of the County of York at his
office at Northallerton; with the Clerk to-
the Easingwold Rural District Council at his;
office at Easingwold; with the Clerk to the
Flaxton Rural District Council at his office
at New-street, York; with the Clerk to the
Great Ouseburn Rural District Council at his
office at Boroughbridge; with the Clerk to the
Tadcaster Rural District Council at his office
at Tadcaster; with the Clerk to the Bishop-
thorpe Rural District Council at his office at
New-street, York; with the Clerk to the-
Escrick Rural District Council at his office at
Stonegate, York.

And notice is hereby lastly given, that every
local or other public authority, company or-
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to 'the-
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TBoard of Trade, marked on the outside of the
-cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
•on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
^and a copy of such objection must also be "for
warded to the undermentioned Town Clerk or
-Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
PERCY J. SPALDING, Town Clerk, York.

SHABPE, PRITCHABD AND Co., 9, Bridge-
street, Westminster, Parliamentary

-J38 Agents.

.Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

.NEWTON-IN-MAKERFIELD ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

#(The Production, Storage and Supply of Elec-
tricity by the Urban District Council of

.Newton-in-Makerfield within their District;
the Breaking-up of and Interference with

• Streets; the Laying Down and Erection of
Electric Lines, Wires, Posts and Appara-
tus; Kates and Charges; Incorporation of
Acts; and other Provisions.)

OTICE is hereby given, that the Urban
District Council of Newton-in-Maker-

field (who are hereinafter called " the
Council," and whose address is at the Coun-
cil's office at Earlestown, within the said
district) intend to apply to the Board of Trade,

•-on or before the 20th day of December next,
.for a Provisional Order (hereinafter called
" the Order"), under the Electric Lighting
.Acts,, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of the fol-
lowing amongst other purposes (that is to
-say): —

1. To authorize the Council to produce,
.store, supply, sell and distribute electrical
energy for public and private purposes, as de-

rimed by the said Acts, within the urban
district of Newton-in-Makerfield, in the county

•of Lancaster (hereinafter called "the area of
..supply").

2. To incorporate with the Order and
.generally to make applicable to the area of
.supply such of the provisions contained in the
.schedule to the Electric Lighting (Clauses)
.Act, 1899, as are applicable to cases in which
the undertakers are the local authority, and to
.apply such provisions to the undertaking to be
-authorized by the Order, subject to such varia-
tions and exceptions as may be contained

•.therein.
3. To prescribe the maximum price to be

••charged for the supply of electrical energy.
4. To confer upon the Council all or some of

the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
to 1909, and enactments incorporated there-
with, and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights

; and privileges which would or might interfere
with any of the objects of the Order, and to

»confer all other rights and privileges necessary
fpr carrying such objects into effect.

5. To empower the Council to transfer to
any company, local authority, body or person,

'or to such Company, local authority, body or
person as may be specified in the Order, all or
some of their rights, powers, duties, obliga-
tions and works under the Order or the enact-
ments incorporated therewith, for such period

upon such terms and conditions as may be

agreed upon, or as may be specified in the
Order.

6. To enable-the Council to purchase, pro-
vide, sell, let for hire or otherwise deal in and
fix motors, pipes, fittings, engines, stoves,
fuses, switches, lamps, wires, dynamos and
other apparatus incidental to the supply or
use of electricity, and to exclude the same
from liability to distress, or to be taken in
execution or in proceedings in bankruptcy.

The names of the streets in which it is pro-
posed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows: —

Bridge-street, Earle-street, Market-street,
Queen-street, High-street, Church-street,
Park-road, Willow-road, and Crow-lane.
The following are the streets not repairable

by the Council, railways and tramways which
the Council propose to take powers to break
up:

Streets—
Bradlegh-road extension to Sankey

Brook; Crown-terrace (off Alf red-street);
Derby-street; Glover-street; Mere-road;
North-street; Penkford-street; the street
leading from Wargrave-road past the Vulcan
Foundry to Newton Brook; Swan-road;
Sefton-street South; Sugar Works-road;
Viaduct-street (from Legh-street to Market-
street); Victoria-road; Wharf-road; the
road crossing the bridge carrying Parkside-
road over the main line of the London and
North Western Railway; the road crossing
the bridge carrying Parkside-road over the
branch line of the London and North
Western Railway; the road crossing the
bridge carrying Mill-lane over the London
and North Western Railway; the road cross-
ing the bridge carrying the road leading
from Earle-street to Vitriol-square over the
main line of the London and North Western
Railway; the road crossing the bridge
(known as Bradlegh-road Bridge) carrying
Bradlegh-road over the London and North
Western Railway; the road crossing the
bridge (known as Penkford Bridge) carrying
the St. Helens-road over the St. Helens
Canal; the footpath running alongside the
embankment of the London and North
Western Railway leading from Wargrave
Old-road to Park-road.
Railways—

The level crossing in Railway-street of the
railway connecting the collieries and works
of Richard Evans and Company Limited
with the London and North Western Rail-
way ; the level crossing in Crow-lane West of
the railway connecting the collieries and
works of Richard Evans and Company
Limited with the London and North Western
Railway; the level crossing in Market-street
of the railway connecting the collieries and
works of Richard Evans and Company
Limited with the sidings belonging to the
said colliery company, near the old race-
course; the level crossing in the footpath
from. Wargrave-road to Old Hey Farm of
the London and North Western Railway;
the level crossings in the road leading from
Wargrave-road past the Vulcan foundry of
the 'railway connecting the works of the
Vulcan Foundry, Limited, with the London
and North Western Railway.
And notice is hereby given, that the draft

of the Order will be deposited at the office of
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the Board of Trade on or before the 20th day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order when deposited, and of the Order
when made, may be obtained (at the price of
.one shilling for each copy) at the offices of the
Council, and from the under-mentioned solici-
tors and Parliamentary agents.

And notice is hereby further given that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply, and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a copy of the
advertisement, as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited on or before the
29th day of November instant, for public
inspection at the office of the Clerk of the
Peace for the County of Lancaster, at his
office at Preston, in the said county, and at
the Council's offices at Earlestown aforesaid.

And notdcei is- hereby lastly given, that
every local or other public authority, com-
pany, or person desirous of bringing before
the Board of Trade any objection respecting
the application must do so by letter addressed
to the Board of Trade, marked on the outside
of the cover enclosing it, '' Electric Lighting
Acts," on or before the 15th day of January,
1914, and a copy of such objection must also
be forw'arded to the undermentioned
Solicitors or Parliamentary Agents.

Dated the 21st day of November, 1913.

PEACE AND ELLIS, 18, King-street,
Wigan, Solicitors for the Order.

SHABPE, PBITCHARD, AND Co., 9,
Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-

137 mentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1914.

HAYFIELD GAS.

(Additional • Lands for Gasworks Purposes ;
Power to Raise Additional Capital; Applica-
tion of Funds; Amendment of Hayfield Gas
Order 1909 in Certain Eespects; Incorpora-
tion and Amendment of Acts and Order and
other Matters.)

"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that application is
J |̂ intended to be made to the Board of
Trade on or before the 23rd day of December,
1913, by the Hayfield Gas Company Limited
(hereinafter called " the Company "), for a Pro-
visional Order (hereinafter called " the Order ")
under and in pursuance of the Gas and Water
Works Facilities Act, 1870, and the Gas and
Water Works Facilities Act (1870) Amendment
Act, 1873, for all or some of the following
(amongst other) purposes (that is to say):—

To authorize the Company, on the lands and
hereditaments hereinafter mentioned belonging
to them or to be acquired by agreement or
on some part or parts thereof in addition to the
works constructed on the lands described in the
schedule to the Hayfield Gas Order 1909, to
construct, erect, make, and maintain, alter,
enlarge, extend, renew and improve further gas
works for the manufacture, storage, conversion,
utilisation and distribution of gas and of
materials used in and about the manufacture of
gas and of residual products arising in or result-
ing or producible from such manufacture, and to

make and store gas, and make, convert, store,,
utilise and distribute all such residual products>
and materials as aforesaid. The lands before-
referred to are:—

1. A piece or parcel of leasehold land and-
the two dwelling-houses (formerly one
dwelling-house), and the slaughter-house and
other bu'ldings erected thereon, belonging
or reputed to belong to the surviving Trustee
of John Waterhouse, deceased, and his-
mortgagee and now contracted to be sold to
the Company, containing by admeasurement-
264 square yards, or thereabouts, situate in the-
parish of Hayfield, in the county of Derby,
bounded on the north by land belonging or
reputed to belong to Daniel Clifton & Co.
Limited. On the south by land belonging,
or reputed to belong to John Taylor. On
the east by land and buildings belonging
or reputed to belong to the surviving Trustee
of John Waterhouse, deceased, and hi&
mortgagee, and secondly hereinafter described.
And on the west by a road or way leading:
from Hayfield to Ridge Top.

2. A piece or parcel of leasehold land and
the three dwelling-houses and other buildings
erected thereon belonging or reputed to belong
to the surviving Trustee of John Waterhonse,
deceased, and his mortgagee and now con-
tracted to be sold to the Company containing
by admeasurement 1,132 square yards or.
thereabouts, situate in the Parish of Hayfield!.
aforesaid, bounded on the north partly by a-
street or road leading from Hayfield to New-
Mills, and known as Fishers-lane, and partly-
by the land thirdly hereinafter described, on
the south by land and buildings belonging or
reputed to belong to the Company and to-
John Taylor respectively. On the east by land,
belonging or reputed to belong to the surviv-
ing Trustee of John Waterhouse, deceased,..
and his mortgagee and thirdly hereinafter
described, and on the west paitly by the land
and buildings first hereinbefore described, and
partly by land belonging or reputed to belong-
to Daniel Clifton & Co. Limited.

3. A piece or parcel of leasehold land and the-
building erected thereon belonging or reputed1

to belong to the surviving Trustee of John.
Waterhouse deceased and his mortgagee and.
now contracted to be sold to the Company,
containing by admeasurement 1,198 square-
yards or thereabouts, situate in the parish of
Hayfield aforesaid bounded on the north by
Fisher's lane aforesaid, on the south partly by
land belonging or reputed to belong to the
Company and partly by the land and buildings
secondly hereinbefore described. On the east

-by land belonging or reputed to belong to the
Trustees of Francis John Sumner, deceased,,
and on the west by the land acd buildings,.,
secondly hereinbefore described.
To empower the Company to raise additional

capital for the general purposes of their under--
taking, and for such other purposes as may be
authorized by the Order by the creation and',
issue of new shares or stcck, and by borrowing,
on mortgage or bond or by the creation and
issue of debenture stock or partly in one mode •
and partly in another or others, and to make
further provision in relation to the capital and
dividends of the Company.

To authorize the Company to apply th< ir -
existing funds to the purposes or any of the
purposes of the Order.

To alter the prescribed apparatus and burner-
for the testing of gas, and to alter and make-
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further provisions with reference to the quality,
pressure, and testing of gas.

To amend the Hayfield Gas Order, 1909, and
pavti ularly sections 7 and 10 thereof, so as to
provide by the Order that any additional
capital raised by the Company shall not include
any premium obtained in the sale of shares,
and. also to provide for the payment of larger
dividends upon the capital raised to make up
deficiency in the payment of previous dividends.

To incorporate with the Order with or with-
out modification all or any of the provisions of
the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845 ;
the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847 ; the Gasworks
Clauses Act, 1871; and any Acts amending
those Acts respectively.

To v,ary or extinguish all rights and privi
leges which would io-pede or interfere with
the objects of the Order and to confer other
rights and privileges.

On or before the 29th day of November,
1913, a plan showing the further lands pro-
posed to be acquired for gas purposes and
showing the extension gasworks for the manu-
facture and storage of gas shown thereon, with
a copy of this Notice as published in the LONDON
GAZETTE, and also a map showing the said land
to be used for the manufacture and storage of
gas and the manufacture and conversion of
residual products and the existing limits of
supply of the Company, will be deposited for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Peace
for the County of Derby, at his office at Derby,
and a similar deposit will be made at the office
of the Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,
London.

Printed copies of the draft Order will be
deposited at the Board of Trade on or before the
23rd day of December next, and copies thereof
when deposited and of the Order when made
may be obtained at the price of one shilling for
each copy at the office of the under-mentioned
solicitors and Parliamentary agents.

Every Company, Corporation of person desirous
of making any representations to the Board of
Trade or of bringing before them any objection
respecting the application may do so by letter
addressed to the Assistant Secretary of the
Railway Department of the Board of Trade on
or before the 15th day of January, 1914, and
copies of such objections must at the same time
be sent to the undersigned Parliamentary agents.
In forwarding tuch objections to the Board of
Trade the objectors or their agents should state
that a copy of the same has been sent to the
Promoters or their agents.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.
BODDINGTON, JORDAN & BOWDEN, 1,

Princess-street, Manchester, Solicitors.
W. & W. M. BELL, 3A, Deans-yard,

112 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

COWBRIDGE AND PENYBONT ELEC-
TRIC LIGHTING PROVISIONAL ORDER.

(The Production and Storage of Electrical
Energy and the Supply thereof to the
Borough of Cowbridge, to the Parishes of
Coy church Higher, Pencoed, Coychurch
Lower, Saint Bride's Major, St. Andrew's
Minor and Wick, in the Rural District of
Penybont, to the Parishes of Peterston

Super Montem, Llanbaran, Llanilid, Llan-
harry, St. Mary Hill, Langan, Llansannor,
Ystrad-Owen, Colwinetone, Penlline, Lis-
worney, Llanblethian, St. Hilary, Clemin-
stone, Landow, Monknash, Marcross, St.
Donat's, Nash, Llanmihangel, Llanfair,
Flemingstone, St. Athan, Eglwys Brewis,
Gilestone, Llantwit Major and Llanmaes, in
the Rural District of Cowbridge, and to. such
Part of the Parish of Llantrisant as Lies
Outside the Area of Supply Included in the
Llantwit Fardre Electric Lighting Order,
1912, in the Rural District of Llantrisant
and Llantwit Fardre, all in the County of
Glamorgan, by the South Wales Electrical
Power Distribution. Company Incorporated
by the South Wales Electrical Power Distri-
bution Company Acts, 1900 to 1908, of
Royal Chambers, Queen-street, in the city
of Cardiff; the Laying Down and! Erection
of Electric Lines, Wires, Poles and Appar-
atus and the Connection of the same with
Existing Electric Lines, Wires, Poles and
Apparatus; the Breaking Up of Railways,
Tramways, Streets and Bridges; Transfer of
Powers; Incorporation of Acts; and other
purposes.)

~\T OTICE is hereby given, that application
L^i is intended to be made to the Board of

Trade on or before the 20th day .of December
next by the South Wales Electrical Power
Distribution Company, whose principal office
is at Royal Chambers, Queen-street, in the city
of Cardiff (hereinafter called "the Under-
takers") for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called " the Order ") under the Electric Light-
ing Acts, 1882 to 1909, and under the South
Wales Electrical Power Distribution Company
Acts, 1900 to 1908, for all or some of the fol-
io wing'purposes (that is to say) : —

1. To authorize the Undertakers to produce,
store, sell and supply electrical energy and
power as denned by the said Acts or any of
them within the above named borough,
parishes, part of a parish and rural districts,
all in the county of Glamorgan (hereinafter
called " the area of supply ").

2. To authorize the Undertakers to construct
and to lay down or erect overhead or under-
ground electric lines, wires, poles and other
apparatus, and to connect and use the same in
connection with other electric lines, wires and
apparatus situate outside the area of supply,
and to open and break up streets, bridges,
roads and public places, ways, footpaths,
sewers, drains and pipes within the area of
supply for the purposes of the undertaking.

3. To authorize the Undertakers to break
up' the following railways and tramways
bridges, bridge approaches and streets which
are not repairable by the several local authori-
ties respectively, namely: —
In the parish of Llantrisant

Road and approaches under Great
Western Railway Little Ogmore Branch
near Gilfach Station and south thereof.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Little Ogmore Branch at Gilfach
Station.

Footbridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Little Ogmore Branch near S. Barnabas
Church, north of Gilfach Station. . '.

Footbridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Ely Valley Branch near Old Penrhiwfer
Coke Ovens.
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Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Little Ogmore Branch at Railway Cottages
near Hendre Forgan.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Little Ogmore Branch near Glyn Coch.

Footpath and approaches level crossing
G.W.R. Little Ogmore Branch at Glyn
Coch.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
Little Ogmore Branch at Craig-las.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
Tonyrefail Station.

Two level crossings and approaches, old
tramway near quarries, Tylcha-fawr near
Tonyrefail.

Footbridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Ely Valley Branch near Old Ty-du Colliery.

J3pace under bridge carrying G.W.R. Ely
Valley Branch over River Ely south of
Tonyrefail near Old Coal Level.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Ely
Valley Extension Branch near Gelli Seren.

Footbridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Ely Valley Branch near Tylcha-wen.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Ely
Valley Branch near Pen-y-gareg.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.WlR. Ely Valley Extension near Nant
Erin near Tonyrefail.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R. Ely
Valley Extension near Griffin Hotel, Hendre
Forgan.

Bridge and approaches over Taff Vale
Railway at Melin-Treferig.

Footpath and approaches level crossing
T.V.R. at Llwynau.

Footpath and approaches level crossing
T.V.R. near Treferig-isaf and Ty-cwrdd.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. near
Treferig House.

Footpath level crossing and approaches
over T.V.R. near Pant-y-ddraenen.

Road apd approaches at Duffryn Fach
under junction line between G.W.R. Ely
Valley Branch and T.V.R. Llantrisant
Common Branch.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Ely
Valley Branch near Pant-glas.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. near Duffryn Fach.

Road- and approaches under bridge carry-
ing railway siding to Torycoed Colliery near
Rhiw Saeson.

Tfcoad and approaches level crossing Col-
liery tramway,. Torycoed, near Rhiw Saeson.

Road and approaches under T.V.R. at
Cross Inn.

Road and approaches under T.V.R. near
Maesaraul, Cross Inn.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Broviskin Branch, Maesaraul Cot-
tages.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R. Maes-
araul branch near Old Gasworks.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Ely
Valley Branch near Lanelay Cottages.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R.. Maesaraul Branch near Mwyndy
Junction.

Footpath and approaches under G.W.R.
Mwyndy Junction.

Level crossing and approaches over Junc-
tion Railway between T.'V.R. Llantrisant
Common Branch and G.W.R. Ely Valley
Branch.

Level crossing and approaches Junction

Railway between T.V.R. Llantrisant Com-
mon Branch and G.W.R. Ely Valley Branch
near Ynysallen.

Road and approaches under Junction Rail-
way between T.V.R. Llantrisanfc Common
Branch and G.W.R. Ely Valley Branch.

Road and approaches under last named
Junction Railway east of Nant Mychydd.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Llau-
trisant Common Branch (road from Llan-
trisant to Ty-clwydau).

Footbridge and approaches over T.V.R.
Llantrisant Common Branch (footpath from
Bullring Cottage to Llwyn-crwn-isaf).

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. near
Brynteg Arms.

Footpath and approaches under T.V.R.
near Gwyn-y-moel.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. loop
line west of Gwyn-y-moel.

Road and approaches under T.V.R. at
Gwyn-y-moel.

Road and approaches under T.V.R. on
main road north-east of Cross Inn.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Cow-
bridge Branch at Llanharry Station.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R. main
line Llantrisant Station, Pontyclun.

Bridge and approaches carrying road over
river beside T.V.R. Cowbridge Branch,
Llantrisant Station.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R. main
line railway at Miskin.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Broviskin Branch near Mwyndy
Bach.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Broviskin Branch near Llwyn-saer.

Level crossing over siding to Broviskin
quarry.

Footpath and approaches over tramway to
Broviskin quarry.

In the parish of Coychurch Higher—
Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.

Little Ogmore Branch near Blackmill.
Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.

Cardiff and Ogmore line near Blackmill.
Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.

Cardiff and Ogmore Branch near Rose cot-
tages, Pant-ffrwyth.

Footpath, level crossing and approaches
over G.W.R. Cardiff and Ogmore Branch
near South Glamorgan Colliery.

Road or footway and approaches under
bridge, G.W.R. Cardiff and Ogmore Branch
Llwyn-crwn.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Cardiff and Ogmore Branch, near
the last-mentioned bridge.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Cardiff and Ogmore Branch, near Wern-
fawr farm.

Footpath, level crossing and approaches
over G.W.R. Cardiff and Ogmore Branch
(footpath to Rhiw Ceiliog).

Bridge- and approaches over G.W.R.
Cardiff and Ogmore Branch near Hendir-
isaf.

In the parish of Llanharan—
Level crossing and approaches over

G.W.R. Ely Valley Branch at Coed Ely.
Footpath, level crossing and approaches

G.W.R. Main line near Tre-nos-ganel.
Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.

Main line near Llanharan Station.
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Boad and approaches under bridge carry-
ing tramway, Llanharan.

Boad and approaches under girder bridge
aiear High Corner House.

Eoad and approaches under tramway,
-Llanharan.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
.Main line near Llanharau House.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.B. Main line (road to Hendre Owen).

Footpath crossing and approaches over
G.W.B. Main line from main road to Hendre
Owen.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B.
.Bridge beside Biver Ely near Mwyndy Junc-
tion.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B.
.Bridge near Cardiff Navigation Colliery.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B.
Bridge- Ely Valley Branch near Coed-ynys-
maerdy.

Level crossing and approaches G.W.B..
JEly Valley Branch at Ynys-maerdy farm.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.B. North of Ynys-maerdy farm.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. near
Ynys-allan.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.B. and over foundry tramway near
Woodland-terrace, West of Pontyclun.

Bridge and approaches carrying road over
river beside T.V.B. Cowbridge branch
Llantrisant Station.

Level crossing over T.V.B. Cowbridge
Branch at Llantrisant Tinplate Works.

In the Parish of Peterston-super-Montem—
Level crossing and approaches G.W.B.

Main line near Fernbank house.
Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. Main

line near Brynna Cottage.
Boad and approaches under South

Hhondda Bailway near S. Barnabas Church,
Brynna.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. Car-
diff and Ogmore Branch near Brynna.

Level crossing and approaches South
Bhondda Bailway near Glamorgan-terrace
and Bail way-terrace.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. Car-
diff and Ogmore Branch near Hendre-wen.

Footpath level crossing and approaches
over G.W.B. Main line near Llanharan.

Jn the parish of Pencoed—
Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. East

of weir near Penprisk.
Level crossing and approaches over

G.W.B. Main line near Penprisk.
Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. Main

line Pencoed.
Level crossing and approaches G.W.B.

Pencoed Bailway Station.
Boad and approaches through tramway

level crossing to brick and tile works, Pen-
coed.

Level crossing and approaches Foundry
tramway, Pencoed.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B. near
Salem Chapel, Pencoed.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B. Heol-
y-geifr, Pencoed.

Boad and approaches under G.W.B. near
Prospect Villa, Pencoed.

In the parish of Coychurch Lower—
Boad and approaches under G.W.B.

main line near Coychurch Lower (road to
Coity).

Boad and approaches under G.W.B.
near Torycoed Pencoed.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.B. near
Coed-y-mwstwr-isaf.

Level crossing over G.W.B. on footpath
Coychurch Lower to Coed-y-mwstwr-isaf.

Level crossing and approaches G.W.B.
(road from Coychurch to Shelf).

Boad and approaches under G.W.B.
(road to Bryn).

In the parish of Llanharry—
Footpath, level crossing and approaches

T.V.B. Cowbridge Branch near Llanharry
Station.

Level crossing and approaches over private
siding to Cardiff Hematite Iron Ore Com-
pany's Works near Llanharry Station.

Level crossing and approaches over tram-
way from Llanharry Station to quarry.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch at Llanharry Station.

Level crossing and approaches over
T.V.B. Cowbridge Branch near ruins of
Llanharry Mill and Ty-du reservoir.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch near Bryn Sadler (to
Tydraw).

Level crossing and approaches T.V.B.
Cowbridge Branch (footpath N.E. to Ty-
draw) .

In the parish of Ystradowen—
Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-

bridge Branch near Bhyd-halog.
Level crossing and approaches over

T.V.B. Cowbridge Branch South of last-
named bridge.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch North of Maendy Motor
Platform.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch South of Ystradowen.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch (footpath Ystradowen to
Castell Tal-y-van).

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch Ty-chwith.

Footpath, level crossing and approaches
over T.V.B. Cowbridge Branch near
Ty-chwith.

In the parish of Llanblethian—
Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Cow-

bridge Branch (road from Aberthin to New-
ton house).

Footpath, level crossing and approaches
over T.V.B. Cowbridge Branch near
Maendy.

Bridge and approaches, over T.V.B. Cow-
bridge Branch near Maendy-isaf.

Boad and approaches under T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch near New Beaupre.

Boad and approaches under T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch near New. Beaupre.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch south of Cowbridge.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch to the paddocks.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch, main road to Cowbridge Town.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.B. Aber-
thaw Branch, East Village.

Level crossing and approaches over T.V.B.
near Cowbridge Station.

Footpath level crossing and approaches
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T.V.R. Cowbridge and Aberthaw branches
north of Cowbridge Station.

Footpath level crossing and approaches
T.V.R. Cowbridge Branch (footpath from
Aberthin to Newton House).

In the parish of St. Brides—
Road and approaches under Vale of

Glamorgan Railway at Steps on Duon.
Road and approaches under Vale of

Glamorgan Railway at Glan-alun.
Road and approaches under Vale of

Glamorgan Railway Southerndown-road
Station.

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway near North Lodge of
Clemenstone.

Footpath and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway East of Clemenstone.

In the parish of Llandow—
Road and approaches under Vale of

Glamorgan Railway at Llandow.
Level crossing and approaches Vale of

Glamorgan Railway near Llandow.
Bridge and approaches over Vale of

Glamorgan Railway near Sutton.
Level crossing and approaches over Vale of

Glamorgan Railway at Sutton.
In the parish of St. Hilary—

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Aber-
thaw Branch near St. Hilary.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Aber-
thaw Branch near New Beaupre.

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Aber-
thaw Branch near St. Mary Church-road
Station.

In the parish of Llantwit Major—
Road and approaches under Vale of

Glamorgan Railway near Great House, main
road from Cowbridge to Llantwit Major.

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway (Llantwit Major to
Morfa House).

Footpath level crossing Vale of Glamorgan
Railway West of Morfa House, Cowbridge
main road, Llantwit Major.

Bridge and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway near Highfield.

Bridge and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway near Pwll-haly.

Level crossing and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway between Llantwit Major
and Boverton.

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway at Llantwit Major
Station.

Level crossing and approaches over Vale
of Glamorgan Railway between Sea. View
and Batsleys.

Bridge and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway near Clay Pool way.

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway (on road from Boverton
to Eglwys Brewis).

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway, Eagleswell-road Bover-
ton.

In the Cowbridge Borough—
Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Aber-

thaw Branch (main road to Cowbridge
town).

Bridge and approaches over T.V.R. Aber-
thaw Branch, East Village.

Level crossing and approaches over
T.V.R., near Cowbridge Station.

In the parish of St. Athan—
Bridge and approaches over Vale of

Glamorgan Railway, near Gileston Station.
Bridge and approaches over ' Vale of

Glamorgan Railway, west of Gileston
Station.

Road and approaches under Vale of
Glamorgan Railway, between St. Athan and
West Hall Farm.

Bridge and approaches over Vale of
Glamorgan Railway, near Seaview, west of
Gileston.

Two level crossings and approaches over
Vale of Glamorgan Railway, near Seaview..

Level crossing and approaches over Vale
of Glamorgan Railway, between Seaview
and Batslays.
4. The names of the roads and streets and.

parts of roads and streets in which it is pro-
posed that electrical lines shall be constructed,
laid or erected within a period to be specified,
by the Order are as follows, namely: —
At Pontyclun, in the said parish of Llan-

trisant-—
The main road leading from Llantrisanb

to Cowbridge from St. Paul's Church to The
Tabernacle.

At Cowbridge, in the said borough- of Cow-
bridge—

The main road leading from Cardiff, in
the said county of Glamorgan, to Bridgend,
in the same county, from the police station,
in the West Village of Cowbridge, to the
cross roads in the East Village of Cow-
bridge.

At Pencoed, in the said parish of Pencoed—
The main road leading from Llanharan to-

Coychurch Lower from Trinity Chapel to-
Bankend House.

At Llantrisant, in the said parish of Llan-
trisant—

The new road leading from Elwyn-street,.
Coed-Ely, to Talbot.

Talbot-road from Talbot to Llantrisant
High-street, Llantrisant, and Bull Ring,.
Llantrisant.

At Tonyrefail, in the said parish of Llan-
trisant—

Collena-road, leading northwards from
T'onyrefail, towards Cbllena Colliery.

Llantrisant-road, leading eastward front
Tonyrefail to Pantybrad.
5. To empower the undertakers to transfer-

to any local or any other public authority
or to the Ely Valley Electric Lighting Com-
pany Limited, or to any company, persons or
person, or otherwise to divest themselves of
and to enable such local or other public autho-
rity, company, persons or person to acquire
and undertake all or some of the said powers,,
duties, liabilities and works for such period,
and upon such terms and conditions as may be-
agreed upon.

6. To confer upon the Undertakers all or-
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting:
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and of the enactments,
incorporated therewith or with some of them,
to incorporate in the Order all or some of the
provisions contained in the schedule to the-
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, and of
the special Acts of the Undertakers and to-
vary or extinguish all rights and privileges,
which would or might interfere with any of the-
objects of the Order and to confer all other-
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rights and privileges necessary or convenient
for carrying such objects into effect.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and a copy of this advertisement
as published in the London Gazette will be
deposited on or before the 29th day of Novem-
ber, 1913, for public inspection at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
Glamorgan and at the several offices of the
Town Clerk of Cowbridge and of the respective
Clerks of the said several Rural District Coun-
cils of Cowbridge, Penybont and Llantrisant
and Llantwit Fardre. On and after the 20th
day of December next printed copies of the
Draft Order as applied for may be obtained
(at the price of one shilling for each copy) at-
the offices of Messieurs Sharpe, Pritchard and
Co., Palace Chambers, 9, Bridge-street, West-
minster, London, S.W., and also at the offices
of Messieurs Spencers and Evans, 6, Work-
ing-street, Cardiff, and also at the offices of
Messieurs Gwyn and Gwyn, Solicitors, Cow-
bridge, within the area of supply and if and
when the Order shall have been made by the
Board of Trade printed copies thereof may be
obtained at the same offices on payment of the
same price.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or public authority, company or
person desirous of making any representation
to the Board of Trade or of bringing before
them any objection relating to this application
may do so by letter addressed to the Board of
Trade and marked on the outside of the cover
enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts " on or
before the 15th day of January, 1914, and a
copy of such representation or objection must
at the same time be sent to the. undersigned
Solicitors.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.

SPENCERS AND EVANS, 6, Working-
street, Cardiff, Solicitors for the
Order.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., Palace
Chambers, 9, Bridge-street, West-
minster, S.W., Parliamentary

"T Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909.

YEOVIL ELECTKIC LIGHTING.

(Power to Messrs. Petters Limited to Produce,
Store and Supply Electricity, Electrical
Energy and Power within the Municipal
Borough of Yeovil, in the County of Somer-
set; to Construct Works; to Lay Down
Wires and other Apparatus, and to Break
Up Streets therein; Agreements with and
Powers to Local Authorities; Special Power
of Transfer; Incorporation of Acts, &c.) .

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
JA is intended to be made by Messrs.
Petters Limited, whose registered office is
situate at Nautilus Works, Yeovil, in the
county of Somerset (hereinafter referred to
as " the Company"), to the Board of
Trade, on or before the 20th day of Decem-
ber next, under the provisions' of the Electric

Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, for a Provisional
Order for all or some of the following purposes
(that is to say) : —

To authorize and empower the Company to
produce, store and supply electricity as defined
by the said Acts, electrical energy and power
for all or some of the public and private
purposes, as defined by the said Acts within
the municipal borough of Yeovil, in the county
of Somerset (hereinafter referred to as '' the
area of supply "), and for those purposes to
enter upon, break up and interfere with all
streets, roads and places, ways, footpaths, rail-
ways, tramways, canals, rivers, towing-paths,,
bridges, culverts, sewers, gas and water mains
and pipes, and telegraph and pneumatic tubes
and pipes, telegraph, telephone and electric
wires or conduits within the area of supply,
and to lay down, set up, maintain, renew or
remove, either above or underground or other-
wise, pipes, tubes, wires, posts, apparatus or
other works or things required for enabling;
the Company to supply, produce, store, con-
vey, transmit, transform or distribute electri-
city, electrical power and energy for the several
private and public purposes1 aforesaid, within
the said area, and to confer all such other-
powers upon the Company as may be necessary
for effecting the objects of the proposed under-
taking.

To enable the Company to erect, maintain,
use and work all necessary stations, together
with all storehouses, engines, machinery,
apparatus, works and appliances for the pro-
duction, storage, transformation and distribu-
tion of, and to produce, store, transform and.
distribute electrical power and energy.

To authorize the Company to hire, sell and',
let meters, fittings and other things required
for the purposes of the said Order.

To enable the Company on the one hand,
and any county council, corporation, districfr
council, commissioners, or other local or sani-
tary or road authority and any railway or-
other company on the other hand, to enter into
and fulfil agreements as to the supply of elec-
tricity, and as to the breaking up and interfer-
ing with any streets, roads, ways, public foot-
paths and other places and things as aforesaid'
and otherwise with respect to the objects of
the Order, and, if thought fit, to authorize such'
bodies, authorities and companies to exercise
the powers with respect to the breaking up of
streets and other places and things, and all or-
any of the other powers proposed to be con-
ferred upon the Company, and to confirm and"
give effect to any agreements which may have-
been or may be made in that behalf.

To authorize the Company to take, collect-
and recover rents and charges for the supply of
electrical energy and power, and the us© of
any machines, lamps, meters, fittings or-
apparatus connected therewith.

To empower the Company to transfer the-
Undertaking with the consent of the Board of
Trade to any other company, body or person.

To incorporate with the Provisional Order;
and to extend and apply to the proposed
Undertaking and works, and to the Company-
as undertakers of the same, and with or with-
out variation, all or some of the provisions of
the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 to 1909, and'
the Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, and"
of the Acts or portions of Acts incorporated'
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with those Acts, and to confer upon the Com-
pany all or some of the powers within the area
of supply which, by the Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 to 1909, and the Electric Lighting
(Clauses) Act, 1899, or any Act amending the
same Acts or incorporated therewith, are or
may be conferred upon undertakers, and the
Provisional Order will contain all such regula-
tions and conditions as to the supply of elec-
tricity and all matters incidental thereto, as
the said Acts authorize, or the Board of Trade
may prescribe, and will alter, vary or extin-
guish all rights and privileges which would or
might interfere with any of its objects, and
confer all other rights and privileges necessary
for carrying such objects into effect.

The streets and other places in, over or along
which it is proposed to take power to place any
electric lines or other works are all the streets
and other places within the area of supply,
whether repairable by the Local Authority or
not. It is proposed that electric lines should
be laid down in the following streets within a
period of two years after the commencement
•of the Order: —

Middle-street, High-street, the Borough,
Silver-street, Princes-street, Hendford to
junction with Manor-road.

The streets, roads or places within the said
area not repairable by the Local Authority
which the Company propose to take power to
break up are as follows: —

The roadway over the bridge carrying the
Newton-road by the Town Station of the
Great Western Railway Company arid the
London and South Western Bailway Com-
pany ; the roadway over the bridge carrying
the Sherborne-road to the south-west of the
Pen Mill Station of the Great Western
Bailway Company, the roadway over the
bridge carrying Hendford Hill-road over
the Durston and Yeovil Branch of the
Great Western Bailway; Yeovil Bridge over
the Biver Yeo.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries pf the area of
supply and the streets in which it is proposed
that electric lines shall be laid down within a
specified time, and a copy of this advertise-
ment as published in the London Gazette, will
T>e deposited, on or before the 29th day of
November next, for public inspection, with the
'Clerk of the Peace for the County of Somerset,
•at his office at 3, Chapel-row, Bath, and with
the Town Clerk of Yeovil, at his office at
Yeovil.

The draft of the Provisional Order will be
deposited at the office of the Board of Trade
on or before the 20~th day of December next,
and printed copies of the draft Provisional
Order when applied for, and of the Provisional
Order when made, will be furnished at the
price of one shilling for each copy to. all
persons applying for the same at the offices of
Messrs. Petters Limited, at Nautilus Works,
Teovil, and of Sydney Morse, at No. 1, Kings-
way, in the county of London, Solicitor.

Every local or other public authority, com-
pany or person desirous of making any repre-
sentation to the Board of Trade, or of bringing
before them any objection respecting the
application, must do so by letter, addressed to
the Board of Trade, marked on the outside of
the cover enclosing it, "Electric Lighting
Acts," on or before the 15th day of January,

1914. A copy must at the same time be sent
to the undersigned, Sydney Morse.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

SYDNEY MOBSB, 1, Kingsway, London,
W.C., Solicitor for the above-named

'34 Messrs. Petters Limited.

Board of Trade, Session 1914.

ST. IVES (HUNTS) GAS (PBOVISIONAL
OBDEB.)

(Extension of Limits pf Supply in Counties
of Huntingdon and Cambridge; Additional
Lands; Manufacture and Storage of Gas;
Confirmation of Lands, Works and Mains;
Additional Capital and Borrowing Powers;
Application of Funds; Bents and Charges;
Standard Price; Special Purposes and
Other Funds; Quality and Testing of Gas;
Pipes, &c., for Ancillary Purposes; Break-
ing-up, &c., of Public and Private Streets,
&c.; Beduction of Interest on Deposits with
Company; Specification, Inspection and Be-
moval of Pipes, Fittings, &c.; Condition of
Supply to Persons having Separate Supply
of Gas or Electricity, and to other Persons;
Defective Meters; Antifluctuators; Entry
on Consumers' Premises; Bulk Supply
Within and Beyond Limits; Notices; Incor-
poration of Acts; Amendment of Orders,
&c.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
_l3i is intended to be made to the Board
of Trade on or before the 23rd day of Decem-
ber next, by or on behalf of the St. Ives
(Hunts) Gas Company Limited (hereinafter
referred to as " the Company "), in pursuance
of the Gas and Waterworks Facilities Act,
1870, as amended by the Gas and Waterworks
Facilities Act, 1870, Amendment Act, 1873,
for a Provisional Order for all or some of the
following purposes (that is to sav^ : —

1. To extend the limits within which the
Company are authorized to supply gas so as
to include the following parishes: —

(a) In the county of Huntingdon: The
parishes of Wyton, Houghton, Holywell
with Needingworth, Bluntisham with
Earith, Colne, Pidley cum Fenton, Somer-
sham, and Warboys, all in the rural district
of St. Ives;

(b) In the county of Cambridge: The
parishes of Over, Fen Dray ton and Swave-
sey, in the rural district of Swavesey, and
the parish of Willingham, in the rural dis-
trict of Chesterton, or some or one
of those parishes or some part or
parts thereof respectively (hereinafter
referred to as " the new limits ");

and to extend to and apply within the new
limits the provisions of the St. Ives (Hunts)
Gas Order, 1889, and the St. Ives (Hunts).
Gas Order, 1903 (hereinafter respectively
referred to as " the Order of 1889 " and
"the Order of 1903"), subject to such
exceptions and modifications as may be pre-
scribed by the intended Order, and to confer
upon the Company and enable them to exer-
cise within the new limits all or any of the
powers, privileges and authorities which they
have or may exercise within their existing
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limits of supply, including the powers of open-
ing and breaking; up roads, bridges and other
property and laying down and constructing
mains, pipes and other works, and to sanction
and confirm the laying down and construction
of and authorize the Company to maintain and
use any mains, pipes, or other works which
may have been or may before the commence-
ment of the intended Order be laid down, con-
structed, or acquired by the Company within
the new limits or any part thereof, and
to empower the Company to demand,
levy, take, and recover such rents and
charges for or in respect of the sup-
ply of gas and meters and fittings within
the new limits as may be prescribed by or
under the provisions of the intended Order, in-
cluding different rents and charges in different
parts .of the new limits, and to confer, vary
or .extinguish exemptions from the payment
of rents and charges.

To authorize the Company to purchase or
take on lease or otherwise acquire by agree-
ment and to hold the lands hereinafter men-
tioned or some of them or some part or parts
thereof, and thereon to construct, erect, main-
tain, alter, improve, enlarge, extend and renew ;
or discontinue works for the manufacture, '
storage, conversion, utilisation and distribution
of gas, and of residual products and other
materials used in or resulting from such manu-
facture, and to maintain, alter, improve, en-
large, extend and renew or discontinue any
such works now existing1 on any such lands,
and to do all; such acts as may be proper for j
making, storing and supplying gas and such
residual products and materials as aforesaid,
and to make, store' and supply gas, and make,
convert, store, utilise, supply and deal in all
such residual products and materials as afore-
said.

The lands above referred to are situate in
the rural district of St. Ives, in the county
of Huntingdon, and are: —

(a) A plot of land in the parish of Fen-
stanton abutting on the south-west side of
the existing gasworks of the Company in that
parish and the premises of the Star Brewery
Company, Limited, and being the enclosure
numbered on the Ordnance Map, Scale -j^nr
(2nd edition, 1901) 323 in the said parish of
Fenstanton;

(b) Lands in the parish of Somersham,
being the site of the existing gasworks of the
undertakers in that parish, which lands are
bounded on the north by High-street, Somer-
sham, and on the east, south and west by
lands belonging' or reputed to belong to
Messrs. C. S. Lindsell and Son, and contain
by admeasurement 1,116 square yards or
thereabouts;

and to- sanction and confirm the purchase of
so much of the lands above described as may
have been or may before the commencement
of the intended Order be purchased by the
Company.

To empower the Company to purchase by
agreement, take on lease and hold additional
lands and hereditaments for the general pur-
poses of their undertaking, and to purchase,
take on lease, erect, fit up, maintain and let
any houses for persons in their employ, offices,
showrooms and other buildings, and to amend
the provisions of the Order of 1889 with regard
to the storage of gas on additional lands ac-

quired under the powers of that Order or the
intended Order.

To empower the Company for the purposes.
of their undertaking to raise additional capital
by the creation and issue of new shares or stock
and by borrowing upon mortgage or by the
creation and issue of debentures or debenture
stock or by any of such means and to attack
to such new shares, stock, mortgages, deben-
tures or debenture stock or some part thereof
any preference or priority of principal, divi-
dends or interest and such other rights and
privileges as may be defined in the Order, and.
to empower the Company to apply to any of
the purposes of the intended Order any
moneys which they have raised or are
authorized to raise under the Order of 1889*
and the Order of 1903.

To make provision as to the standard price
of the gas supplied by the Company and, if
thought fit, to prescribe different standard
prices in different parts of the new limits and
to amend or define the meaning of standard
price in section 26 of the Order of 1889.

To empower the Company to form and
create a special purposes fund out of the
revenues of the Company, and to provide for
the application of such fund, and for the in-
vestment of the moneys forming the same,
and to make further and better provisions.
with reference to the reserve fund and the.
moneys to be set aside therefor, the applica-
tion of moneys forming part of such fund, the
carrying forward or disposal of any balances
in hand and to repeal or amend sections 17,
18 and 19 of the Order of 1889 or any of them.

To make further provision with reference:
to the testing and quality of gas supplied by
the Company and the burner and other instru-
ments to be used for such testing, and to
amend or repeal the provisions of the Order
of 1889 with respect to the matters afore-
said.

To enable the Company to lay down, repair,
take up, alter, relay and renew mains, pipes
and culverts within their limits for the supply
of gas for the purpose of procuring, conduct-
ing or disposing of any oil and other materials
and residual products, or for any purpose con-
nected with their business, and to apply to
such purposes the provisions or some of the
provisions of the Gas Works Clauses Act, 1847,
with respect to the breaking-up of streets
for the purpose of laying pipes and
for the protection of pipes when laid,
and to confer upon the Company the same
powers of laying down and maintaining" pipes
and apparatus in roads and streets not dedi-
cated to the public as are conferred by the Gas-
works Clauses Act, 1847, in respect to public
streets and roads.

To reduce the rate of interest payable bjr
the Company upon moneys deposited with the
Company by way of security, and to amend
the provisions of Section 30 of the Order of
1889.

To make provision with reference to the
specification, construction, placing and inspec-
tion of pipes and other apparatus and ap-
pliances on consumers' premises; the terms and
conditions upon which a supply is to be given
by the Company to persons or premises having
a separate supply of gas or electricity and to
persons in debt for other premises; the allow-
ance or surcharge to be made in cases of meters
registering erroneously and meters failing to
register; the use, repair testing and in-
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spection of antifluctuators in the case of gas
engines; the rights of the Company of entry
and removal of fittings; the service of notices
by or on the Company on or by consumers, and
'the authentication of such notices.

To enable the Company to supply gas in
bulk to local authorities, companies and per-
sons authorized to supply gas in districts
adjacent to the Company's limits for the supply
of gas and to make contracts for that purpose.

The intended Order will or may vary or
extinguish all rights or privileges which would
interfere with any of its objects, and will con-
fer other rights and privileges and will or may
-alter,.amend, or repeal so far as may be neces-
sary the provisions or some of the provisions of
the Order of 1889, and the Order of 1903.

Notice is hereby further given, that on or
before the 29th day of November, 1913, a copy
•of this Notice as published in the London
Gazette, and a map showing the lands to be
used for the manufacture of gas and residual
products and a plan of the works proposed to
be constructed thereon, will be deposited at the
•office of the Board of Trade and also for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Huntingdon at his office at Hunting-
don, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Cambridge at his office at Cam-
bridge.

And that on or before the 23rd day (of
December next the draft Provisional Order will
be deposited at the offices of the Board of
Trade, and printed copies thereof as so de-
posite'd and of the Provisional Order when
made by the Board of Trade may be obtained
at the offices of the undersigned solicitors and
Parliamentary agents at the price of one shil-
ling for each copy.

Every Company, Corporation or person de-
•sirous of making any representation to the
Board of Trade or of bringing before them any
objection respecting the application may do so
by letter addressed to the Assistant Secretary,
Railway Department, Board of Trade, White-
hall-gardens, London, on or before the 15th
day of January next ensuing, and a copy of

isuch representation or objection must at the
same time be sent to the undersigned solicitors
«or Parliamentary agents.

In forwarding to the Board of Trade such
representation or objection, the objectors or
their agents should state that a copy of the
same has been sent to the Company's solicitors
or agents.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.
HARVEY. AND CLARKE, Selborne Build-

ings, Millstone-lane, Leicester, solici-
tors for the Order.

BEES AND FEEKES, 5, Victoria-street,
"3 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

BALCOMBE PETROL GAS.

(The Production and Supply of Petrol Gas
and the Storage of Petrol by the Balcombe
Gas Company within the Parish of Bal-
combe, in the Rural District of Cuckfield;
the Use of Land for Generating Station; the
Breaking Up and Interference with Streets;
the Laying Down and Erection of Mains,
Lamp-posts and Apparatus; the Taking and
Recovering of Rates and Charges; Incor-
poration of Acts and other Provisions.)

"VT OTICE is hereby given, that the Balcombe
J |̂ Gas Company (hereinafter called "the
Undertakers ") intend to apply to the Board
of Trade on or before the 21st day of Decem-
ber next for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called "the Order") for all or some of the
following, amongst other, purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To authorize the Undertakers to generate,
store and supply petrol gas for all public and
private purposes, and to store petrol for such
purposes within the parish of Balcombe, in the
county of Sussex aforesaid (hereinafter called
" the area of supply ").

2. To authorize the Undertakers to use for
the purpose of a generating station the lands
hereinafter described, namely, all that piece of
freehold land and messuage situate at Bramble
Hill, Balcombe, in the said county of Sussex,
and known as "Hill View."

3. To sanction and confirm the construction
of works for generating petrol gas and the
laying of mains, and to authorize the Company
to maintain and use any mains, pipes or other
works which may before the granting of the
Order be laid down or constructed by the Com-
pany within the area of supply.

4. To authorize the Undertakers to0 break
up the following streets not repairable by a
local authority, namely: —

Streets in the parish of Balcombe: —
Deansland-road, Oldland-road, Stockcroft-
road and Victoria-road.
5. The names of the streets in which it is

proposed that mains shall be laid down within
a period to be specified by the Order are as
follows: —

In the parish of Balcombe:—The Cuck-
field and London-road, the road leading
from Haywards Heath to Redhill through
Balcombe Village, Bramble-hill, Rocky-lane,
Highley Manor-lane, Mill-lane and Hand-
cross-road.
6. To prescribe and limit the price to be

charged for the supply of gas and other rates,
rents and charges, and to enable the Company
to make and recover rates, rents and charges
for the supply of petrol gas and the supply or
hire of petrol gas plant, meters and fittings.

7. To authorize the Undertakers to supply
petrol gas in bulk and to sell or let on hire
petrol gas plant, meters and fittings to any
local authority, company or person within the
area of supply, and to make such provisions in
connection therewith as may appear necessary.

8. To incorporate with the Order and apt)ly
wholly or in part to the purposes thereof and
to the area of supply with or without amend-
ment the provisions of the Gas Works Clauses
Acts, 1847 and 1871, the Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845, and the Companies
Clauses Act, 1863, and to exempt the Com-
pany from some or all of the provisions of
those Acts.

9. And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the offices of
the Board of Trade on or before the 22nd day
of December next, and printed copies of the
draft Order, when deposited, and of the Order,
when made,, may be obtained at the price of
one shilling for each copy at the offices of the
undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.

10. And notice is hereby further given, that
a Map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that mains shall be laid down within
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a specified time, a plan of the site of the land
intended to be used for the purpose of a gene-
rating station, and a copy of this advertise-
ment, as published in the London Gazette will
•be deposited on or before the 30th day of
.November, 1913, for public inspection at the
•offices of the Clerk of the Peace for the County
•of East Sussex at the County Hall, Lewes, and
at the offices of the rural district council of
duckfield and the parish council of Balcombe.

11. And notice is hereby further given, that
«very local or other authority, company, or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
•of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Assistant Secretary of the Board of Trade,
Uailway Department, on or before the 15th day
of January, 1914, and a copy of such objection
must also be forwarded to the undersigned Soli-
citor or Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1913.
CHARLES HERBERT WAUGH, Haywards

Heath, Solicitor.
CHURCH, ADAMS AND PRIOR, 11, Bed-

ford-row, London, W.C., Parliamen-
•°76 tary Agents. •

Board of Trade.— Session 1914.

' ABERCAEN ELECTRIC LIGHTING
PROVISIONAL ORDER.

Production and Storage of Electrical
Energy and the Supply Thereof to and
within the Whole of the Area of the Urban
District of Abercarn in the County of Mon-
mouth as Constituted at the Date of the
Passing of the Order in this Notice Referred
to by the South Wales Electrical Power
Distribution Company, Incorporated by the
South Wales Electrical Power Distribution
Company Acts, 1900 to 1908, of Royal
Chambers, Queen-street, in the City of
Cardiff; the Laying1 Down and Erection of
Electric Lines, Wires, Poles, and Appar-
atus and the Connection of the Same with
.Existing Lines, Wires, Poles and Appar-
atus; the Breaking Up of Railways, Tram-
ways, Streets and Bridges; Transfer of
Powers; Incorporation of Acts; and other
purposes.)

""VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
L\ is intended to be made to the Board of
Trade on or before the 20th day of December
next by the South Wales Electrical Power
Distribution Company, whose principal office
Is at Royal Chambers, Queen-street, in the city
of Cardiff (hereinafter called " the Under-
takers "), for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
-called " the Order ") under the Electric Light-
ing Acts, 1882 to 1909, and under the special
<qr private Acts of the Undertakers (hereinafter
called " the Special Acts, 1900 to 1908 ") for
all or some of the following purposes (that is
to say) : —

1. To authorize the Undertakers to produce,
•store, sell and supply electricity or electrical
energy for all public and private purposes and
to supply electrical energy and power as defined
by the said Acts or some of them within the
whole of the area of the above named urban dis-
trict council constituted as aforesaid in the
county of Monmouth.

2. To authorize the Undertakers to construct
and lay down or erect overhead or underground
electric wires, poles and other apparatus, and
to connect and use the same in connection with

other electric lines, wires and apparatus situate
outside of the area of the said urban district
council constituted as aforesaid, and to open
and break up streets, bridges, roads and public
places, ways, footpaths, sewers, drains and
pipes within the area of supply for the purposes
of the undertaking.

3. To authorize the Undertakers to break
up the following railways and tramways,
bridges, bridge approaches and streets which
are not repairable by the said local authority,
namely: —

Bridge and approaches over Great Western
Railway and River Ebbw at Crumlin Low
Level Railway Station.

Footpath and approaches under G.W.R.
Crumlin Viaduct.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
north of High Level Station, Crumlin.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Via-
duct at Crumlin.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
Crumlin Viaduct, north of Kendon Brook.

Road or footpath and approaches under
G.W.R. Crumlin Viaduct near Viaduct Cot-

Road and approaches over G.W.R. Tunnel
near Hafod-yr-ynys.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. near Crumlin Valley Collieries.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Pennar Branch near Pennar Halt.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Main Line from Crumlin to Pont-
llanfraith.

Level crossing and approaches over
tramway of old coal level near Cwm-brynar
farm (road from Cwm-ffynon to Mynyddysl-
wyn).

Level crossing and approaches, tramway
near Nailers Arms Public House, near
Ton-y-pistill.

Level crossing and approaches, tramway
over main road at Pant-yr-heol.

Main roads over G.W.R. Tunnel, Pennar
Branch, near Ton-y-pistill.

Footbridge and approaches over G.W.R.
near Pentwyn-mawr.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R. Pen-
twyn-mawr (road from Pentwyn-mawr to
Cwm-ffynon).

Level crossing and approaches, tramway
through main road between Cwmdows and
Pentwyn-mawr.

Level crossing and approaches: through
tramway near Cwmdows.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Pennar Branch near Red Lion
Hotel, Cwmdows.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
(Crumlin to Pontllanfraith) near Cwmdows
Colliery.

Levsl crossing and approaches through
tramway at Cwmdows.

Level crossing and approaches through
tramway at Cwmdows near Holly-terrace.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. (from
Crumlin to Pontllanfraith) at old coal level
near Cwmdows.

Level crossing and approaches through old
tramway at Newbridge.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
(Crumlin to Pontllanfraith), road from New-
bridge to Croespenmaen.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
(Crumlin to Pontllarifraith) at Buch
Cottage.
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Level crossing and approaches through old
tramway near Buch level and schools.

Road and bridges under G.W.R. (Crumlin
to Pontllanfraith) near Buch level and
schools.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
Western Valleys Line at Newbridge Station.

Bridge and approaches over Ebbw River
near Newbridge.

Level crossing and approaches through
old tramway near Panteg-row, Cwmdows.

Level crossing and approaches over
G.W.R. Pennar Branch at Penrhiwbica.

Footpath level crossing G.W.R. Pennar
Branch, near Celynon Colliery.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal, Pant-road, New-
bridge.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal, main road near
Waunwen Cottages, Newbridge.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal near Abercarn
House.

Bridge and approaches over G.W.R.
Western Valleys Line between West End
and Abercarn House.

Level crossing and approaches G.W.'R.
Pennar Branch, near West End Schools.

Level crossing and approaches through
tramway near Woodland-terrace, West End.

Road and approaches under G.W.R.
Western Valleys Line, near Abercarn
Station.

Bridge and approaches over River Ebbw,
between West End and Abercarn House.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal near Lower Tinplate
Works, Abercarn. "

Level crossing and approaches through
tramway to Elled Colliery, Abercarn.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal, north end of Prince
of Wales Colliery, Abercarn.

Bridge and approaches carrying tramway
over Monmouthshire and Brecon Canal, near
Elled Colliery, Abercarn.

Level crossing and approaches through
siding to Lower Tinplate Works, Abercarn.

Footbridge and approaches over Mon-
mouthshire and Brecon Canal, near Church,
Abercarn.

Footpath, level crossing, and approaches
through Tinworks railway siding, near
Church, Abercarn.

Bridge and approaches over River Ebbw,
near Abercarn Station.

Level crossing and approaches through
siding near Crown Hotel, Abercarn.

. Level crossing and approaches through
siding near Woodland-terrace, Abercarn.

Level crossing and approaches through
siding near- Railway-terrace, Abercarn
Station.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal, leading to Prince
of Wales Colliery Yard.

Footbridge and approaches over Mon-
mouthshire and Brecon Canal, near Chapel
Farm, near Jamesville.

Bridge and approaches over Monmouth-
shire and Brecon Canal at Jamesville.

Bridge and approaches over River Ebbw
at Jamesville.

Road and approaches under new colliery
siding near Cwmcarn Mill.

Road and approaches under G.W.R. Cwm-
carn siding near Cottage-row.
4. The names of the roads and streets in.

which it is proposed that electrical lines shalL
be constructed, laid or erected within a period,
to be specified by the Order are as follows,,
namely: —

At Newbridge the whole or High-street^
and the whole of North-road.

At Abercarn the whole of High-street and.
the whole of Commercial-road.
5. To empower the Undertakers to transfer-

to any local or any other public authority,,
company, persons, or person or otherwise to
divest themselves of and enable such local or
other public authority, company, persons or
person to acquire or undertake all or some of
the said powers, duties, liabilities and worka
for such period and upon such terms and con-
ditions as may be agreed upon.

6. To confer upon the Undertakers all or-
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting:
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and of the enactments in-
corporated therewith or with some of them, to-
incorporate in the Order all or some of the pro-
visions contained in the schedule to the Elec-
tric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, and in the-
special Acts, 1900 to 1908, and to vary or ex-
tinguish all rights and privileges which would'
or might interfere with any of the objects of
the Order and to confer all other rights and
privileges necessary or convenient for carry-
ing such objects into effect.

And notice is hereby further given, that a:
map showing the boundaries of the proposed,
area of supply and a copy of this advertise-
ment as published in the London Gazette will1

be deposited on or before the 29th day of
November, 1913, for public inspection at the
office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County
of Monmouth and at the office of the Clerk of
the said Urban District Council of Abercarn.

On and after the 20th day of December next
printed copies of the draft Order as applied
for may be obtained (at the price of Is. for
each copy) at the offices of Messieurs Sharpe,
Pritchard, and Co., Palace Chambers, 9,,
Bridge-street, Westminster, London, S.W.,.
and also at the offices of Messieurs Spencers
and Evans, 6, Working-street, Cardiff, and
also at the offices of Alfred Blakeway, at No.
3, Riverside-road, Newbridge, in the county of
Monmouth, within the area of supply, and if
and when the Order shall have been made by
the Board of Trade printed copies thereof may-
be obtained at the same offices on payment of
the same price.

And notice is hereby further given, that any-
local or public authority, company or person
desirous of making any representation to the-
Board of Trade, or of bringing before them any
objection relating to this application, may do-
so by letter addressed to the Board of Trade,
and marked on the outside of the cover enclos-
ing it " Electric Lighting Acts," on or before
the 15th day of January, 1914, and a copy of
such representation or objection must' at the-
same time be sent to the undersigned Solicitors.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1913.
SPENCERS AND EVANS, 6, Working-

street, Cardiff, Solicitors for the-
Order.

SHARPE, PRITCHARD AND Co., Palace-
chambers, 9, Bridge-street, West-
minster, S.W., Parliamentary

120 Agents..
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3n Parliament.—Session 1914.

SKEGNESSi URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

.'(Authorizing the Skegness Urban District
Council to Supply Gas and Electricity;
.Acquisition of Undertaking of the Skegness
*Gas Light and Coke Company Limited by
Agreement or Compulsion; Restricting
.Expenditure of Company; Maintenance of
Undertaking; Testing for Calorific Value;
-Supply of Gas and Electricity Fittings;
^Charges; Lands for Electricity Station;
.Power to Run Motor Omnibuses; Further
Powers with Regard to Water Supply;

. Acquisition of Seashore and Improvement
-of Same; Pavilions and other Buildings;
Concerts and Entertainments; Charges for
Admission; Advertising; General Provisions
with Regard to Streets and Buildings,
Watercourses, Offensive Trades, Financial
Provisions, Sinking Fund, and other usual
Provisions.)

TOTICE is hereby given, that application
is intended to be made to Parliament

in the ensuing Session by the urban district
council of the urban district of Skegness, in
the county of Lincoln (in this notice referred
'to as " the Council "), for an Act for all or
-some of the following purposes and objects
"•(that is to say) : —

1. To empower the Council to purchase
and acquire and the Skegness Gas Light and
•Coke Company Limited (in this notice re-
•f erred to as " the Company") to sell to the
"Council the undertaking of the Company for
-such price or consideration and upon and sub-
ject to such terms, conditions and stipulations
.as may be expressed in or prescribed by the
"intended Act, or as may be agreed upon
between the Council and the Company, or as
.onay be settled by arbitration or otherwise.

2. To empower the Council to discharge
.-any obligations or liabilities of the Company
-existing at the date of the transfer, to pro-
vide that the contracts of the Company shall
"be binding on the Council, and that actions
•are not to abate or be discontinued, and other
•usual transitory provisions.

3. To provide that any liability or expense
^incurred by the Company after the first day
-of November, 1913, on capital account, or in
the promotion of any Bill in Parliament, or
;any provisional order, shall be discharged
and paid out of the purchase price of the
•undertaking, and shall not fall upon the
'Council and otherwise to restrict the powers
•of the Company.

4. To provide for the maintenance and
- carrying on of the undertaking until the trans-
fer thereof to the Council, to provide for in-

•spection of the works and books of the Com-
pany, and in other respects to define and limit
•their powers.

5. To confer upon the Council all necessary
powers to enable them to supply gas and

•electricity in the urban district of Skegness
rand the parishes of Winthorpe and Croft, in
tthe county of Lincoln.

6. To enable the Council to maintain and
No. 28776. P

carry on the gasworks and undertaking of the
Company so transferred to them, and to alter,
improve, enlarge, extend and renew, or dis-
continue the existing gasworks, or any part
thereof upon the lands described in Schedule A
to the Skegness Gas1 Order, 1902, and do all
such acts as they may think proper for making
and storing gas and supplying the same, with
power to manufacture, sell, provide, supply
and deal in coke, tar, pitch, asphaltum,
ammoniacal oil and all other products or resi-
duals resulting from the manufacture of gas.

7. To enable the Council to provide appara-
tus for testing the calorific value of the gas
supplied by them; to prescribe a standard for
same, with other provisions for testing for
calorific value, and to provide for the testing
of the illuminating quality of gas.

8. To authorize the Council to purchase,
hire, sell or supply gasi fittings, stoves, meters
and all kinds of fittings; to require gas to be
supplied under pressure; to provide that the
Council shall incur no' penalty in case of un-
avoidable cause to fix the maximum price to
be charged for gas supplied for private and
for public purposes; to enable the Council to
refuse to supply persons in debt for other
premises; to require gas consumers to give
notice before removing; to require the use of
antifluctuators for gas engines'; to enable the
Council to supply gas in bulk; to fix the
period for charge in the case of defective
meters; to require that a notice of discon-
tinuance must be in writing; to make bye-laws
as to fitting's, and to make provision with re-
gard to supply to users of gas suction plant.

9. To enable the Council to purchase by
compulsion or agreement the lands hereinafter
described, and to erect thereon a generating
station with all necessary buildings, works,
plant and machinery for producing, generating,
transforming and storing electricity, namely,

All that piece of land in the district ad-
joining Albert-road, containing 1.62 acres
or thereabouts bounded on or towards the
north partly by Albert-road and partly by
the remainder of the close of land of which
the said piece of land forms part, on or
towards the west by land belonging to Lord
Scarbrough, on or towards the south by
lands belonging to the-Gas Company, and on
or towards the east in part by lands belong-
ing to the late Sam John King's Executors,
and in other part by lands of the said Gas
Company and being part of an enclosure
numbered 107 on the Ordnance Map of the
district (Scale ^j, edition 1906), as the
same is now in the occupation of John Smith
Moody.

10. To enable the Council to fix the maxi-
mum charges, to lay mains in private streets,
to attach brackets, lamps and apparatus to
buildings, to fix the period for charge in the
case of defective meters, to allow discounts, to
construct electrical sub-stations under streets,
to supply electrical fittings, to authorize the
Council to make bye-laws as to fittings, and to
transfer the undertaking to any Company or
person.

11. To empower the Council to provide motor
omnibuses and run the same within the dis-
trict and take fares and charges; to take on
lease and hold lands and erect sheds and build-
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ings for holding such omnibuses; to make bye-
laws in connection therewith and other general
provisions in reference thereto.

12. To make further provision with regard
to water supplied by the Council, and to
enable them to make an extra charge for water
supplied by hose pipe or for washing carriages
or motor cars, to make provision with regard
to communication pipes and the repair of same,
and to impose penalties on persons occupying
houses without proper water supply.

13. To empower the Council to acquire by
agreement or take on lease the whole or any
portion of the seashore, foreshore, beach or
sands within the district; to lay out, plant and
improve the same as public walks, sea front
and pleasure gardens with seats, shelters,
kiosks, rockeries and other conveniences; to
construct bathing1 pools, open swimming and
other baths, bathing bungalows, shelters,
v/inter gardens, floral halls, pavilions and con-
veniences, and charge for the use thereof or
admission thereto; to appropriate portions of
any pleasure grounds for the use of clubs; to
provide 'concerts and . entertainments and
charge for admission and for programmes; to
let pavilions and other buildings belonging
to them; to advertise performances at a limited
cost, and to make further provisions with re-
gard to swimming baths and open bathing
places and the use thereof.

14. To enable the Council to define the
future line of streets and require buildings
to be set back, to enlarge the width of main
thoroughfares, to fix the frontage line in
new streets, to provide that streets may be
widened on one side only, to make provision
for preventing soil, sand and other debris being
washed into streets and water flowing over
footpaths, to require forecourts to be fenced
off streets, to enable the Council to provide
street orderly bins, to require courts to be
flagged and drained, to make, alter and amend
bye-laws with regard to buildings of iron,
steel or ferro-concrete, to prescribe a minimum
area for habitable rooms, to make the expense
of providing water closets and inspecting
drains to be a charge upon the property, to
amend the Private Street Works Act, 1892,
and enable the Council or parties concerned
to appeal to the Local Government Board in
addition to or instead of a Court of Summary
Jurisdiction, to provide that widened parts
of streets shall be come parts of such streets,
to require the provision of sanitary conveni-
ences for workmen, to make further provision
with regard to offensive trades, to impose
penalties for throwing rubbish into water-
courses, and to enact that a watercourse that
is choked up shall be deemed a nuisance under
the Public Health Acts.

15. To authorize the Council to borrow
money for the purposes of the intended Act
upon the security of their- undertaking or
undertakings or the revenues thereof, and
upon the district fund and general district
rate and any other rates and property of the
Council, to grant and issue mortgages, stock,
debentures and debenture stock in respect
thereof, and to empower the Council to use
sinking funds instead of borrowing, to make a
scheme for equating their loans, to adopt one
form of mortage for all purposes," to amend

rates, to recover same summarily, and to confer
further financial powers on the Council.

16. To provide for the application of the-
revenues and profits arising from the gas, elec-
tricity and omnibus undertakings of the Coun-
cil, and for meeting any deficiency in such
revenues, and to provide for the formation
and application of a reserve fund in respect
of the said undertakings.

17. To enable the Council to make restric-
tions on the use of advertising vehicles, to
require hoardings to be licensed, to erect
and fix fire alarms, to enforce the fulfil-
ment of conditions on which consent of thft
Council is given, and to declare any expenses-
incurred by Council under the intended Act
or the Housing, Town Planning, etc., Act*
1909, to be private improvement expenses.

18. To make further provision with regards
to the evidence of appointment of officers of
the Council, confirmation of bye-laws, the-
recovery of penalties, the right of appeal, the-
authentication and service of notices, the-
application of penalties, the indemnification,
of persons acting under the powers of the:
intended Act, inquiries by the Local Govern-
ment Board, the saving for indictments, and
that justices shall not be disqualified.

19. To vary, repeal or extinguish all exist-
ing rights, powers and privileges which would,
in any manner interfere with or prevent the-
carrying into effect of any objects in the-
intended Act, and to confer other rights,,
powers and privileges.

20. To incorporate, alter, amend, extend,,
enlarge or repeal or re-enact with or without
amendment all or some of the provisions of the=
Skegness Urban District Council Act, 1908,.
and any other Act or Order relating to the
Council, the Skegness Gas Order, 1902, or any
other Act or Order relating to the Company..

21. To incorporate and apply, with or with-
out modification, or render inapplicable all or
some of the provisions of the following Acts: —
The Lands Clauses Acts, the Gasworks Clauses;
Acts, 1847 and 1871, the Electric Lighting.
Acts, 1882 to 1909, the Electric Lighting;
(Clauses) Act, 1889, the Local Loans Act,.
1875, and the Arbitration Act, 1889, and any
Act amending those Acts respectively.

And notice is hereby given, that duplicate-
plans showing the lands which may be taken;
compulsorily under the powers of the intended!
Act, together with a book of reference ten
such plans and a copy of this notice as pub-
lished in the London Gazette, will, on or before-
the 29th November, be deposited for public-
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the-
Lindsey Division of Lincolnshire, at his office
at Lincoln, and with the Clerk to the Council,,
at his office at Skegness.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited'
at the Private Bill Office of the House of"
Commons on or before the 17th day of Decem-
ber next.

Dated this 7th day of November, 1913.

W. FREARSON, Solicitor, Skegness.

BAKER AND SONS, 35, Parliament-street^
J32 Westminster, Parliamentary Agents..
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The Light Railway Commission,
November, 1913.

The Light Railways Acts, 1896 and 1912.

MID-FLINTSHIRE LIGHT RAILWAY
COMPANY LIMITED (GREENFIELD
HARBOUR AND EXTENSIONS).

(Application to the Light Railway Commis-
sioners for an Order, pursuant to the Light
Railways Acts, 1896 and 1912, authorizing
the Acquisition and Improvement of
Greenfield Harbour and the Construction of
Light Railways in the County of Flint (in
Extension of the Light Railways proposed
to be Authorized by the Mid-Flintshire
Light Railway Order, 1913, as provisionally
drafted by the said Commissioners.

""VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
_1A| intended to be made to the Light Rail-
way Commissioners in this present month of
November, 1913, for an Order (hereinafter
called '' the Order ") for the purposes following
(inter alia) or some of them (that is to say) : —

To authorize the Mid-Flintshire Light Rail-
way Company (hereinafter called " the Com-
pany ") to construct, maintain, use and work
the following Light Railways situate wholly in
the county of Flint with all proper stations,
works and conveniences connected therewith
(that is to say): —

A Railway (No. 1) 2 furlongs 6.26 chains
or thereabouts in length, situate in the rural
parish of Holywell, in the county of Flint,
commencing by a junction with the Holywell
branch of the London and North-Western
Railway, in a plot of ground numbered 290
on the 25-inch Ordnance Map (1899), at a
point 666 feet or thereabouts measured in a
southerly direction along the embankment of
the said railway from the south-west abut
ment of the bridge carrying the said railway
over the Chester and Holyhead Railway, and
thence proceeding in a north and north-
easterly direction and terminating at a point
in a plot of ground numbered 274 on the 25-
inch Ordnance Map (1899), distant 975 feet
or thereabouts measured in a north-easterly
direction along the old embankment of the
said railway from the north-east abutment
of the bridge carrying the said railway over
the Chester and Holyhead Railway and dis-
tant 30 feet or thereabouts measured in a
north-westerly direction from the north angle
of the fence round the plot of ground num-
bered 275 on the 25-inch Ordnance Map
(1899).

A Railway (No. 2) 1 furlong 5 chains or
thereabouts in length, situate in the rural
parish of Holywell, in the county of Flint,
commencing, by a junction with the said Rail-
way No. 1, in a plot of ground numbered
274 on the 25-inch Ordnance Map (1899) at
a point 20 feet or thereabouts measured in a
north-easterly direction along the said rail-
way (No. 1) from the north-east abutment
of the bridge carrying the Holywell Branch
Railway over the Chester and Holyhead
Railway and thence proceeding in a north-
erly direction and terminating in a plot of
ground numbered 273 on the 25-inch Ord-
nance Map (1899), 890 feet or thereabouts
measured in a north-easterly direction from
the north-east abutment of the bridge carry-

• P 2

ing the public road leading from Greenfield
to Greenfield Harbour over the Chester and
Holyhead Railway and 65 feet or thereabouts
measured in a north-westerly direction from
the Quay Wall on the north-west side of
Greenfield Harbour and at a right angle
thereto.

A Railway (No. 3) 2 furlongs 2.44 chains
or thereabouts in length, situate in the rural
parish of Holywell, in the county of Flint,
commencing by a junction with No. 3 siding
of the London and North-Western Com-
pany's Chester and Holyhead Railway, op-
posite Holywell Junction Station, in a plot
of ground numbered 267 on the 25-inch Ord-
nance Map (1899), at a point 545 feet or
thereabouts measured in a north-westerly,
direction along the said railway and siding
from the north-west face of the north-east
abutment of the bridge carrying the public
road leading from Greenfield to Greenfield
Harbour over the Chester and Holyhead
Railway, and thence proceeding in an east-
erly and north-easterly direction and termi-
nating in a plot of ground numbered 272 on
the 25-inch Ordnance Map (1899), 1-,215-
feet or thereabouts measured in a north-
easterly direction from the north-east abut-
ment of the bridge carrying the public road
leading from Greenfield to Greenfield Har-
bour over the Chester and Holyhead Rail-
way and 75 feet<or thereabouts measured in
a north-westerly direction from the Quay
Wall on the north-west side of Greenfield
Harbour and at a right angle thereto.

To authorize the Company to acquire by pur-
chase or otherwise Greenfield Harbour and the
Flushing Pool, and to empower them to
extend, deepen, improve and alter the said har-
bour and the said pool, and to do all such works
and to erect all such buildings, machinery,
and other things as are necessary or incidental
to such work.

To authorize the Company to dredge a
channel to the said harbour.

All powers usually granted in respect of a
railway undertaking will be conferred by the
Order on the Company.

A fuller description of the Order and of the
powers proposed under it has been published
in the County Herald of the 15th and 22nd of
November, a newspaper published at Holy-
well, in the county of Flint.

And notice is hereby given, that a plan of
the proposed works and of the lands to be
taken and a book of reference to the plans, and
also a section of the proposed works will 'be
deposited on or before the 30th day of Novem-
ber instant, at the offices of Messrs. Chamber-
lain and Johnson, Solicitors, Llandudno, and
may be seen at all reasonable hours, and that
copies of the draft order will be deposited on
or before the same date at the said offices,' and.
at the offices of Messrs. Chamberlain, Johnson
and Levy, 30, Essex-street, Strand, London,
W.C., where they can be obtained on payment
of one shilling per copy.

And notice is also given, that in accordance
with the rules made by the Board of Trade
with respect to applications to the Light Rail-
way Commissioners under the said Acts every
company, corporation or pe.rson desirous of
making any objection respecting tne said:
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application for the order must do so in writ-
ing to the said Commissioners. Such objec-
tions should be on foolscap paper, and written
on one side only thereof, and should be
addressed to the Secretary of the Light Kail-
way Commissioners, Scotland House, London,
S.W., and a copy of the same should at the
same time be sent to the undersigned promoters
or their Solicitors or Agents.

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

For the Mid-Flintshire Light Railway
Company Limited, the promoters.

CHAMBERLAIN AND JOHNSON, Llan-
dudno, Solicitors.

CHAMBERLAIN, JOHNSON AND LEV?, 30,
Essex-street, Strand, London,

**" Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

LLANIDLOES ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

(The Production, Storage and Supply of
Electricity by the Llanidloes Electric Light-
ing Company Limited, within the District
of the Borough of Llanidloes; the Breaking
Up and Interference with Streets; the Lay-
ing Down and Erection of Electric Lines,
Wires, Posts and Apparatus; the Use of
Lands for Generating Stations; the Taking
and Recovering of Rates and Charges;
Powers of Transfer to and Purchase by Cor-
porations, Authorities and Persons; Incor-
poration of Acts and other Provisions.)

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Llanid-
loes Electric Lighting Company

Limited, of Llanidloes, in the county of Mont-
gomery, a company incorporated under the
Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913 (hereinafter
called " the Company "), and) whose regis-
tered office is at Great Oak-street, Llanidloes
aforesaid, intend to apply to the Board of
.Trade on or before the 21st day of Decembei
next, for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called " the Order") under the Electric Light-
ing Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of the
following amongst other purposes (that is to
say): —

1. To authorize the Company to generate
and supply electricity for all public and private
purposes as denned by the Electric Lighting
Acts within the whole of the district of the
borough of Llanidloes, in the county of Mont-
gomery aforesaid (hereinafter referred to as
"the area of supply ").

2. To incorporate with the Order such of the
provisions contained in the Schedule to the
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899, as are
applicable to cases in which the undertakers
are not the local authority, and to apply such
provisions to the undertaking to be authorized
by the Order subject to such variation and ex-
ceptions as may be contained therein.

3. To authorize the Company to break up
the following streets and roads, viz.:—That
part of the road leading to. Machynlleth that

lies between Dyfnant and Westgate-street.
That part of the road leading to Newtown
through Trefeglwys that lies between the Vic-
arage and Eastgate-street, Eastgate-street, the
Long Bridge, and the approaches thereto.
That part of the road leading to Newtown
through Llandinam that lies between Bryndwr
and Hafrenrstreet (otherwise Victoria-avenue).
That part of the main road that lies between
the smithy in Long Bridge-street and the Long
Bridge. That part of the road leading to Peny-
green that lies between the boundary of the
borough of Llanidloes and the Short Bridge,
the Short Bridge and the approaches thereto.
That part of Short Bridge-street that lies be-
tween Church-street (otherwise Picton-street)
and the Short Bridge. That part of the road
leading to Aberystwyth that lies between Dulas
Villa and Smithfield-street, Nantybryndu
(otherwise Cwmdu) Railway Bridge and the
approaches thereto.

4. The names of the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified by the Order are
as follows:—Short Bridge-street, Long Bridge-
street, Great Oak-street, Cambrian-place and
China-street.

5. To prescribe and limit the price to be
charged for the supply of electrical energy.

6. To prescribe and limit the sum to be de-
posited or secured to the satisfaction of the
Board of Trade.

7. To authorize the use of the lands below
mentioned or any part thereof for the purposes
of a station or stations for producing and
generating electrical energy, and to maintain
and use the same with all proper and necessary
engines, dynamos, batteries, accumulators,
machinery, plant, apparatus, buildings, works
and conveniences (that is to say) :—

A piece of land situate at and being part
of premises known as Spring Mills, in the
parish and borough of Llanidloes, in the
occupation of the Undertakers and sur-
rounded by property belonging or reputed
to belong to Edward Hamer.

A piece of land, part of the old tanyard
situate in Brook-street, Llanidloes, in the
parish and borough of Llanidloes, adjoining
Brook-street on the one side and on all other
sides adjoining property belonging or re-
puted to belong to Edward Hamer.

8. To make special provisions with respect
to the rights and obligations of the Company
to afford a supply of electricity to premises
having a separate supply, and the terms and
conditions on which .such supply will be
afforded, and if and so far as is necessary,
to modify or to exempt the Company from
the obligations in reference thereto imposed
upon Undertakers by the Electric Lighting
Act, 1882, and the Acts amending or extend-
ing the same.

9. To provide that the Company may refuse
to supply electrical energy to any persons
whose payments for the supply of such energy
may be in arrear, and to require that con-
sumers of electrical energy shall give notice to
the Company before quitting any premises
supplied with such energy by the Company,
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and to provide for the liabilities of such con-
sumers when the requisite notice is not given.

10. To empower the Company at such time
or times or within such period as may be
specified in the Order, and with the consent
of the Board of Trade to-sell or transfer the
undertaking authorized by the Order to any
corporation, council, authority, company, or
person to be named in the Order for such con-
sideration, and subject to such terms, and
conditions, and either absolutely or for such
other period as may be prescribed by the
Order or otherwise agreed subject to the
approval of the Board of Trade, and to
authorize or empower any such corporation,
council, authority, company, or person, so
far as may be necessary, if at all, to purchase,
acquire, or take over the said undertaking.

11. To confer upon the Company all or
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, and enactments incor-
porated therewith, and to alter, vary, or ex-
tinguish all rights and privileges which'would
or might interfere with any of the objects of
the Order, and to confer all other rights and
privileges necessary for carrying such objects
into effect.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the Offices
of the Board of Trade, on or before the 21st
day of December next, and printed copies
of the draft Order when deposited, and of
the Order when, made, may be obtained (at
the price of one shilling for each copy) at
the offices of the Company, Great Oak-etreet,
Llanidloes aforesaid, and at the offices of
the undermentioned Parliamentary Agent.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
area of supply and the streets in which it is
proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a specified time, and a copy of this
advertisement as published in the London
Gazette will be deposited on or before the
30th day of November, 1913, for public in-
spection at the offices of the Clerk of the
Peace for the County of Montgomery, at his
offices at Berriew-street, Welshpool, and at the
offices of the Town Clerk of the Borough of
Llanidloes, at Great Oak-street, Llanidloes
aforesaid.

And notice is hereby further given, that
every local or other authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the appli-
cation must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it " Electric Lighting Acts,"
on or before £he 15th day of January, 19.14,
and a copy of such objection must also be
forwarded to the undersigned Solicitor to the
Company or Parliamentary Agent.

Dated this 10th day of November,' 1913.

WM. GEORGE, Great Oak-street,
; Llanidloes, Solicitor to the said

Company.

A. RHYS ROBERTS, 63> Queen Victdria-
. ' street, .London,. E.G., Parliamentary

110 Agent.. . . .

Light Railway Commission.—November, 1913.

DEARNE VALLEY LIGHT RAILWAYS.

"^VTOTICE is hereby given, that application
1AI is intended to be made in the present
month of November to the Light Railway Com-
missioners by the urban district council of
Wombwell, the urban district council of
Wath-upon-Dearne, the urban district coun-
cil of Bolton-upon-Dearne, and the urban dis-
trict council of Thurnscoe jointly, all in the.
West Riding of the county of York (hereafter
called "the Councils "), and whose respective
addresses are at the Town Hall, Wombwell >
the Town Hall, Wath-upon-Dearne; the Coun-
cil Offices, Station-road, Bolton-upon-Dearne;
and the Council Offices, Station-road, Bolton-
upon-Dearne, for an Order (hereinafter
referred to as "the Order"), under the
Light Railway Acts, 1896 and 1912,
authorizing the following light railways-
in the parish and county borough of
Barnsley, the parishes and urban districts of
Ardsley, Worsborough and Wombwell, the-
parish of Brampton Bierlow, in the rural'dis-
trict of Rotherham, the parish of West Melton
in the urban district of Wath-upon-Dearne,
the parish and urban district of Wath-upon-
Dearne, the parish of Adwick-upon-Dearner
in the rural district of Doncaster, and the
parishes and urban districts of Swinton, Mex-
bofough, Bolton-upon-Dearne, and Thurnscoe,
all in the West Riding of the county of York
(that is to say) : —

(In the following descriptions of the intended
light railways all distances and lengths given
are to be read as if the words " or thereabouts "
had been inserted after each such distance and
length, and where any distance is given with
reference to or stated to be measured from the
junction of any two streets or roads such dis-
tance is to be taken as measured from the inter-
section of the centre lines or of the prolonga-
tions of the centre lines of such streets or roads,
and where any distance is given from a par-
ticular street or road such distance is to be-
taken as measured from a point at which the-
line of frontage on the nearest side of such
street or road intersects, or would, if continued,
intersect the centre line of the street or road',
in which the railway is intended to be laid.)

Railway No. 1 (wholly situate in the-
parish and county borough of Barnsley) com-
mencing in Sheffield-road by a junction with-
the existing light railways of the Barnsley-
and District Electric Traction Company at a--,
point 7 yards north-west of Bailey-street, .
passing thence into and along Doncaster-
road and terminating therein at Meas-
borough Dike at the eastern boundary of the =
borough.

Railway No. .2 (wholly situate in the -
parish and urban district of Ardsley) com-
mencing by a junction with Railway No. 1 at*
its termination above described, passing;
thence in an easterly direction along Barns-
ley-road to a point opposite to the Black Bull"
Hotel and thence into, along and termina-

' ting in Wombwell-lane at the boundary of '
the urban district near Aldham Bridge.

Railway No. 3 (situate partly in the parish
and urban district of Worsborough and
partly in the parish and urban district'of
Wombwell) commencing in Wombwell-lane •
by a junction with Railway No. 2 at its ter-

•mination above described, passing thence in-
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•& south-easterly direction along Wombwell-.
lane and Barnsley-road, into, along and ter-
minating in High-street (Wombwell) oppo-
site the Town Hall.

Railway No. 4 (wholly situate in the parish
and urban district of Wombwell) commenc-
ing in High-street by a junction with Rail-
way No. 3 at its termination above described,
passing thence along High-street, Park-
street, Wath-road and Brampton-road and
terminating in the latter road at the boun-
dary of. the urban district.

Railway No. 5 (wholly situate in the parish
of Brampton Bierlow, in the rural district
of Rotherham) commencing in Brampton-
road by a junction with Railway No. 4 at
its termination above described, passing
thence in a south-easterly direction along
and terminating in the same road at the
point at which the boundary of the said
parish crosses that road near the Brampton
Bull's Head Inn.

Railway No. 6 (situate in the parishes of
West Melton and Wath-upon-Dearne, in the
urban district 01 Wath-upon-Dearne) com-
mencing in Brampton-road by a. junction
with Railway No. 5 at its termination above
described, passing thence along Brampton-
road, High-street (West Melton), Barnsley-
road, Warehouse-road, across Warehouse-
lane, thence in! a south-easterly direction
across private land into and along High-
street (Wath-upon-Dearne) and terminating
therein at a point 25 yards west of the junc-
tion of Station-road with that street.

Railway No. GA (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Wath-upon-
Dearne), commencing in Barnsley-road by a
junction with railway No. 6 on or near the
bridge carrying the said road over Brook
Dike, passing thence into and along Well-
lane, Church-street and High-street, and
terminating in the latter street by another
junction with railway No. 6 near the junc-
tion of Sandy Gate with High-street.

Railway No. 7 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district! of Wath-upon-
Dearne), commencing in High-street by a
junction with railway No. 6 at its termina-
tion above described, passing thence into
and in an easterly direction along and ter-
minating in Doncaster-road at the boundary
of the urban district near Wath Staithe
Crossing.

Railway No. 8 (wholly situate in the
parish -of Adwick-upon-Dearne, in the rural
district of Doncaster), commencing in Don-
caster-road by a junction with railway No. 7
at its termination above described, passing
thence in an easterly direction along and
terminating in the said road under the
northern side of the bridge carrying the Mid-
land Railway over that road.

Railway No. 9 (situate partly in the parish
of Adwick-upon-Dearne, in the rural district
of Doncaster, partly in the parish and urban
district of Swinton, and partly in the parish
and urban district of Mexborough), com-
mencing -in Doncaster-road by a junction
with railway No. 8 at its termination above
described, passing thence into and along
Wath-road and Main-street into and ter-
minating in High-street (Mexborough) by a
junction, with the existing tramways of the

Mexborough and Swinton Tramways Com-
pany near the junction of West-street with
High-street.

Railway No. 10 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Wombwell),
commencing in High-street by a junction
with railway No. 4 at its commencement
opposite the Town Hall, passing thence into
and along Station-road, Station-lane and
Stonyford-road, and terminating on Stony-
ford Bridge at the boundary of the urban
district.

Railway No. 11 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Wath-upon-
Dearne), commencing in High-street by a
junction with railway No. 6 near the junc-
tion of Sandy Gate with High-street, passing
thence into -and along Sandy Gate and Wath
Wood-road, and terminating in the latter
road at the boundary of the urban district.

Railway No. 12 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Swinton) com-
mencing by a junction with Railway No. 11
at its termination above described, passing
thence in a generally south-easterly direc-
tion along Warren Vale-road and terminat-
ing therein by a junction with the existing
tramways of the Mexborough and Swinton
Tramways Company at a point 20 yards
south of the junction of Rockingham-road
with Warren Vale-road.

Railway No. 12A (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Swinton) com-
mencing in Warren Vale-road by a junction
with Railway No. 12 at a point 25 yards
north-west of the junction of Rockingham-
road with Warren Vale-road, passing thence
into and terminating in Rockingham-road
by a junction with the existing tramways of
the Mjexborough and Swinton Tramways
Company at a point 15 yards measured in a
north-easterly direction from the tramway
shelter at the junction of Rockingham-road
and Warren Vale-road.

Railway No. 13 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Wath-upon-
Dearne) commencing in High-street by a
junction with Railway No. 6 at its termina-
tion above described, passing thence into
and along Station-road and Wath-road, and
terminating in the latter road at the boun-
dary of the urban district.

Railway No. 14 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Bolton-upon-
Dearne) commencing by a junction with
Railway No. 13 at its termination above de-
scribed, passing thence along New-road,
Dearne-road and Wath-road, thence in a
north-easterly direction across private lands
to and crossing Thurnscoe-road and across
further private lands to Station-road, thence
in an easterly direction along Station-road
into and terminating in Furlong-road oppo-
site the Collingwood Hotel.

Railway No. 15 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Bolton-upon-
Dearne) commencing in Furlong-road by a
junction with Railway No. 14 at its termina-
tion above described, passing thence along
Furlong-road, Goldthorpe-lane, High-street
(Goldthorpe) and Barnsley-road, into,
along and terminating in Nicholas-lane at
the boundary of the urban district.

Railway No. 16 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Thurascoe) com-
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xneucing by a junction with railway No. 15
.at its termination above described, passing
thence along Thurnscoe Bridge-lane, into,
along and terminating in Shepherd-lane,
opposite the southern side of Back-lane.

Railway No. 17 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Thurnscoe), com-
mencing by a junction with Railway No. 16
.at its termination above described, passing
thence into, along and terminating in Back-
lane at a point 17 yards east of Chapel-
street.

Railway No. 18 (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Bolton-upon-
Dearne), commencing in Furlong-road by a
junction with Railway No. 15 at its com-
mencement, opposite the Collingwood Hotel,
passing thence into and along Station-road,
Angel-street and Mexborough-road and ter-
minating in the latter road at the boundary
of the urban district at Hound Hill Bridge.

Railway No. ISA (wholly situate in the
parish and urban district of Bolton-upon-
Dearne), commencing in Sation-road by a
junction with Railway No. 18, opposite the
offices of the Urban District Council, passing
thence in a westerly direction along Station-
road and terminating therein by a junction
with Railway No. 14 at a point 22 yards west
of the junction of Furlong-road with Station-
road.

Railway No. 19 (wholly situate in the
parish of Adwick-upon-Dearne, in the rural
district of Doncaster), commencing by a
junction with Railway No. 18 at its termi-
nation above described, passing thence along
Hound Hill-lane and Bolton-road, into and
terminating in Doncaster-road by a junction
with Railway No. 8 at its termination above
described.

Railway No. 19A (wholly0 situate in the
parish of Adwick-upon-Dearne in the rural
district of Doncaster), commencing in
Bolton-road by a junction with Railway
No. 19 at a point 30 yards north of the junc-
tion of Bolton-road with Wath-road, passing
thence into and terminating in Wath-road

- at a point 22 yards south-east of the junction
of the said roads. 0

The proposed railways will pass from,
through or into the parish and county borough
of Barnsley, the parish and urban district of
Ardsley, the parish and urban district of Wors-
borough, the parish and urban district of
Wombwell, the parish of Brampton Bierlow in
the rural district of Rotherham, the parish of
West Melton in the urban district of Wath-
upon-Dearne, the parish and urban district of
Wath-upon-Dearne, the parish of Adwick-
upon-Dearne in the rural district of Doncaster,
the parish and urban district of Swinton, the
parish and urban district of Mexborough, the
parish and urban district of Bolton-upon-
T)earne, and the parish and urban district of
Thurnscoe, all in the West Riding of the
•county of York.

The said railways are proposed to be con-
structed on a gauge of 4 feet 8£ inches or such
other gauge as the Board of Trade may sanc-
tion, and the motive power proposed to be em-
ployed is electricity, steam or such other
mechanical power as the Board of Trade may
.approve, or animal power.

It is proposed by the Order to empower the i
Councils to acquire and take compulsorily or

by agreement lands for and in connection with
the construction of the railways and for and in
connection with the widening, alteration and
improvement of streets and roads and the erec-
tion and construction of generating stations,
car sheds, depots and other works and to
exempt the Councils from the operation of
section 92 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Act, 1845, so as to enable them to acquire
parts only of certain properties.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

BUR? AND WALKERS, Town Hall,
Wombwell, Solicitors for the Order.

BUTTERWORTH AND Co., St. Stephen's
House, Victoria Embankment, West-
minster, S.W., Parliamentary

228 Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1914.

DEARNE VALLEY ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

(Constitution of Joint Board for purposes of
Joint Exercise of Powers under Electric
Lighting Acts; Provisions with reference
thereto and as to Constituent Authorities;
Basis of Representation; Appointment, Dis-
missal and Remuneration of Officers, Ser-
vants and Workmen; Production, Storage
and Supply of Electricity by Joint Board
Within the Urban Districts of Wombwell,
Wath - upon - Dearne, Bolton-upon-Dearne
and Thurnscoe; Breaking Up and Interfer-
ence with Streets, Railways and Tramways;
Laying Down and Erection of Electric Lines,
Pipes, Posts, Wires and Apparatus; Com-
pulsory Area; Compulsory Acquisition of
Lands; Construction of Works for the
Generation of Electricity; Supply of Electri-
city in Bulk by and to the Board; Breaking
Up of Streets, Roads, Railways and T'ram-
w.ays Outside Area of Supply; Supply to
Railways, Tramways and Canals for Haul-
age, Traction and Incidental Purposes;
Taking and Recovering of Rates, Rents and
Charges; Patent Rights; Power to Erect
Overhead Wires; Financial Requirements
and Arrangements; Contributions to Com-
mon Fund; Provisions as to Audit; Power
to Borrow; Application and Deficiency o f '
Revenue; Reserve Fund; Settlement of Dif-
ferences Between the Board and Constituent
Authorities; Costs, &c., of Order; Incor-
poration and Exception of Acts, &c.; and
other Purposes.)

"VTOTTCE is hereby given, that application
_l3| is intended to be made to the Board of
Trade by the urban district councils of Womb-
well, Wath-upon-Dearfie, Bolton-upon-Dearne
and Thurnscoe, all in the West Riding of the
county of York (hereinafter called "the
Councils," and whose respective addresses are
at the Town Hall, Wombwell, the Town Hall,
Wath-upon-Dearne, the Council Offices, Sta-
tion-road, Bolton-upon-Dearne, and the Coun-.
cil Offices, Station-road, Bolton-upon-Dearne)
on or before the 20th day of December next
for a Provisional Order (hereinafter called
"the .Order") under the Electric Lighting
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Acts, 1882 to 1909, for all or some of the fol-
lowing purposes (that is to say): —

1. To establish, constitute and appoint or to
provide for the establishment, constitution and
appointment of a Joint Board (hereinafter
called "the Board") consisting of representa-
tives of or appointed by the urban district
councils of Wombwell, Wath-upon-Dearne,
Bolton-upon-Dearne and •Thurnscoe (herein-
after called "the Constituent Authorities")
for the purposes of the joint exercise of all or
any of the powers under the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 to 1909, or under the Order.

2. To define the constitution of the Board
and the number of members on the Board of
or to be appointed by each of the Constituent
Authorities, upon the basis of the population
of the respective districts of the Constituent
Authorities, and to make provisions for the
election, appointment, removal, retirement,
rotation and qualification of the members of
the Board, and for any necessary alteration in
the numbers and proportion of the members
of the Board to be appointed by any Consti-
tuent Authority and to provide in the event
of any alterations in any of the districts of the
Constituent Authorities for the making of any
necessary orders adapting the provisions of the
Order to the alterations so made.

3. To regulate or make provision for and
with respect to the appointment of committees
of the Board, the meetings and proceedings
and the minutes, standing orders and accounts
of the Board and any committee thereof, and
the appointment, dismissal and remuneration
of officers, servants and workmen of the Board
and to define the powers, duties and privileges
of the Board and of the members or any mem-
bers thereof or any committee or committees
thereof.

4. To authorize the Board to produce,
generate, take, store, sell, supply and distri-
bute electricity for all public and private pur-
poses as defined by the Electric Lighting Acts
within the whole of the urban districts of
Wombwell, Wath-upon-Dearne, Bolton-upon-
Dearne and Thurnscoe, all in the West Riding
of the county of York aforesaid (hereinafter
called "the area of supply").

5. To authorize the Board to break up the
following streets not repairable by a local
authority, railways and bridges, namely: —
In the urban district of Wombwell: —

(a) Streets—
(1) Jump—Roadways to and in front of

Providence Cottages and Ottley Wood View,
Sunny Bank, Chapel-square, Abson's-ter-
race, Brick-yard, Lily-terrace, roadways to
and in front of Dobroyd Cottages, East End
View and Scholes View, Fitzwilliam-road,
Milton-road, Woodhead-lane.

^2) Hemingfield—Top-row, Fitzwilliam-
street, New-street, Army-yard, Garden-
grove, street leading off the easterly side of
Hemingfield-lane and proceeding in a north-
easterly direction, Lundhill-row, Greenland,
the roadway of Cemetery-road, the ap-
proaches to the bridges over -the Midland
Railway, the roadways of Greenland and
Tingle Bridge and the approaches to the
bridges over the Sheffield and South York-
shire Navigation.

(3) Wombwell—Wombwell Main, Brick-
yard Wombwell Main, Windmill-road,. Pre-

mier-street, Robert-road, Wood-street, street
leading off the northerly side of Hough-lane-
and proceeding in a northerly direction,.
King's-road, Kelvin-grove, Glasshouse-yard,.
South Yorkshire Canal bank adjoining Sta-
tion-road on each side, Accommodation*
road leading off the southerly side of Station-
lane and proceeding in a south-westerly-
direction to Parkhills Brick Works, Edward-
street, proposed new street between Edward- •
street and the said Accommodation-road,.
Kent-row, road leading from Kent-row to
Littlefield-lane, Rabbit-row, Tiger-row,.
Elliott's-terrace, Mary's-place, East View,.
Ings-road, proposed new street leading off
the westerly side of Park-street opposite-
Wombwell Hall and proceeding in a south
westerly direction, new street leading off the
westerly side of Park-street and proceeding,
in a south-westerly direction into King's-
road, Alma-street, Back Alma-street,.
George-square, Marsh-row, Bamford's Yard,
Clarke's Croft, Canal View off Pearson's-
Field, three proposed new streets leading off
the northerly side of Pearson's Field and
proceeding in a northerly direction, road,
leading off the northerly side of Littlefield
lane and proceeding in a northerly directionr
Rimington-road, road lying between Riming-
ton-road and Barnsley-road, Redfearn's1.
Yard High-street, Wilson-street, new street
leading off the westerly side of Barnsley-
road (opposite Myers-street) and proceeding
in a south-westerly direction, Mount-terracey.
Western-terrace, Princess-street, Frederick-
street, William-street, St^ne-row Broom-
hill, road leading from near to the= old.
Methodist Chapel at Broomhill and proceed-
ing in a westerly direction into Everill Gate-
lane, the roadway of Wombwell-lane, Aid-
ham, and the approaches to the bridge under
the Great Central Railway, the roadways of"
Station-road and Everill Gate-lane and the
approaches to the bridges over the Great Cen-
tral Railway, the roadways of Hemingfield-
road, Hough-lane, and Smithley-lane, and
the approaches to the bridges over the Mid-
land Railway, the roadways of Wombwell-
lane, Aldham, Bradberry Balk-lane, Little—
field-lane, Station-road, Everill Gate-lane,.
Wath-road, and Brampton-road, and the-
approaches to the bridges over the Sheffield.
and South Yorkshire Navigation.

(b) Railways—
The level crossing over the Wombwelll

Main Colliery branch railway in Smithley-
lane; the level crossings over the Great Cen--
tral Railway in Bradberry Balk-lane, in Lit-
tlefield-lane, in Highgate, and in Wath--
road; the level crossings over the Mitchell.
Main Colliery branch railway in Bradberry
Balk-lane; and the level crossings over the-
Darfield Main Colliery branch railway i»
Littlefield-lane, and in Netherwood Hall-
road.

(c) Bridges—
The bridges over the Midland Railway at

Hough-lane, at Hemingfield-lane, and at-
Smithley-lane; and over the Great Central
Railway at Station-road and Everill Gate.
- The bridges over the Sheffield and South -
Yorkshire Navigation, Dearne and- Doye
Canal, at Wath-road, Everill Gate, Bramp- -.
ton-road, Littlefi eld-road, Bradberry Balk--
lane, Smithy Bridge and Tingle Bridge.
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In the urban district of Wath - upon -
Dearne: —

(a) Streets—
Park-lane, Ellen-road, Fenton-road,

Avenue-road, Back Avenue-road, Cross
Avenue-road, Beech-road, Back Beech-road,
Cross Beech-road, Coronation-road, new
street leading off the northerly side of Don-
caster-road and proceeding in a northerly
direction, Carr-road, Norton-road, new
road leading from Vicar-road to Norton-
road, Hollowgate-avenue, Clarence-street,
new road leading off the northerly side of
"Sigh-street, West Melton, and proceeding
in a northerly direction, Melton-terrace,
Linden-road, West End-road, Carnley-
street, Frederick-street, Garden-street,
road at rear of Nurses' Home, Sandymount-
road, Woodfield-road, Park-road, Bank-
street, Farfield-lane, Low Common-lane,
branch of Abdy-lane leading to Newhill,
Green-lane, Wet Moor-lane from Barnsley-
road to Recreation Ground, Straight-lane,*
the roadways of Moor-road, Station-road,
and Doncaster-road, and the approaches to
the bridges over the Great Central Railway,
the roadway of Common-lane and the ap-
proaches to the bridge under the Midland
Railway, the roadways of Pontefract-lane,
Factory Bridge-road, Wet Moor-lane, Sta-
tion-road and Doncaster-road, and the ap-
proaches to the bridges over the Sheffield
and South Yorkshire Navigation, the foot-
path at the Bay c>f Biscay, and the
approaches to the culvert under the Sheffield
and South Yorkshire Navigation and the
occupation road leading north-westwards1

from Station-road near Wath Station and
over the Hull, Barnsley and West Riding
Junction Railway.
(b) Railways—

The level crossing over the Great Central
Railway in Common-lane; the level crossing
over the Hull, Barnsley and West Riding
Junction Railway in Common-lane.
(c) Bridges—

The bridge under the Midland Railway,
at Station-road; the bridges over the Great
Central Railway at Station-road and Moor-
road, and over the Hull, Barnsley and West
Riding Junction Railway at Station-road,
and at the occupation road leading from
Station-road near Wath Station.

The bridges over the Sheffield and South
Yorkshire Navigation, Dearne and Dove
Canal, at Doncaster-road (Common Bridge),
Station-road (Bolton Bridge), Well Moor-
road, Wet Moor Bridge, Factory Bridge and
Old Moor Bridge.

In the urban district of Bolton-upon-
Dearne: — o

(a) Streets—
(i) Bolton: Lockwood-road, Willow-lane,

St. Ann's-terrace, Garbutt-street, Common-
lane, Cemetery-road, Carr Head-lane, Carr
Field-lane, Carr-road, Priory-road, Edna-
street, Chapel-street.

(ii) Goldthorpe: Storrs-street, Straight-
lane, Highfield-avenue, Albert-road,
Frederick-street, back road leading off

• the northerly side of Frederick-street
and proceeding in a northerly direc-

' tion, back road leading off the southerly side
• of Frederick-street and proceeding in a

southerly direction, back road leading off the
easterly side of High-street and proceeding,
in an easterly direction, back road leading
from Barnsley-road to Straight-lane, back
road leading off the northerly side of
Barnsley-road and proceeding in a.
northerly direction, King-street, back road
leading off the westerly side of Whitworth-
street and proceeding in a westerly direction,,
four back roads leading off the easterly side
of Beever-street and proceeding in an easterly
direction, back road on the easterly side of
Beever-street and running parallel there-

with, two back roads leading off the westerly
side of Co-operative-street and proceeding in
a westerly direction, Beaumont-street, Gar-
den-street, St. Mary's-road, back road lead-
ing off the easterly side of St. Mary's-road.
and prtoceeding in an easterly direction,
Kathleen-street, Nora-street, new street
leading off the southerly side of Doncaster-
road and proceeding in a southerly direc-
tion, Mason-street, three back roads lead-
ing off the westerly side of Gosling Gate-
road, and proceeding in a westerly direction,.
Crane Well-lane, the roadways of Barnsley-
road, High-street, Straight-lane, and the. ap-
proaches to the bridges, over the Dearne Val-
ley Railway, the roadway of Barnsley-road
and the approaches to the bridge over the-
Hull, Barnsley and West Riding Junction
Railway, the roadway of Barnsley-road and.
the approaches to the bridge over the Mid-
land and North-Eastern Joint Railway, the
roadway of Lockwood-road and the ap-
proaches to the culvert belonging to the.-
Hickleton Main Colliery Company.
(b) Railways: —

Nil.
(c) Bridges—

The bridges carrying Barnsley-road,.
Goldthorpe, and Station-road, Bolton, .over
the Midland and North-Eastern Railway,
Swinton and Knottingley Joint Line. The.
bridge carrying Barnsley-road, Goldthorpe,
over the Hull, Barnsley and West Riding.
Junction Railway. The bridges carrying;
Straight-lane, High-street (or Goldthorpe-
lane) and Barnsley-road, Goldthorpe, over
the Dearne Valley Railway.

In the urban district of Thurnscoe: —
(a) Streets.—

Edward-street, back Chapel-street, back-
roads leading from Chapel-street to back
Chapel-street, Market-street, Hafebury-
avenue and back road at rear thereof, Marl-
borough-avenue and back road at rear
thereof, Back Shepherd-lane and Lockwood-
lane.
6. The names of the streets in which it is'

proposed that electric lines shall be laid down
within a period to be specified in the Order are
as follows: —
In the urban district of Wombwell—

Wath-road from Everill Gate-lane to
Park-street, Park-street, High-street from*
Park-street to Cemeteryr-road, Church-
street, Hough-lane from Church-sjtreet to
the Midland Railway Station, Station-road,.
Station-lane, Stony ford-road from Station-
lane to Stony ford Bridge.

In the urban district of Wath-upon-Dearne—
Church-street from Town Hall to Moor-
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road, West-street from Church-street to
Barnsley-road, Fitzwilliam-street from
Church-street to Cross-road, High-street.

In the urban district of Bolton-upon-Dearne:
(a) Bolton—

Wath-road from Dearne-road to High-
street, High-street from Wath-road to
Angel-street, Angel-street from High-street
to Mexborough-road and Church-street,
Station-road from Angel-street to Thurn-
scoe-road, Furlong-road from Station-road
to Bolton Cemetery.

(b) Goldthorpe—
Barnsley-road from Straight-lane to Don-

caster-road, Doncaster-road from Barnsley-
road to the Recreation Working Men's Club,
Goldthorpe-lane from the police station to
B arnbrough-lane.

In the urban district of Thurnscoe: —
Back-lane from Common-road to Shep-

herd-lane, Lidgett-lane from Shepherd-lane
to the Hickleton Main Colliery Company's
office.
•7. To authorize the Board to give to or .take

from any local authority, board, joint com-
mittee of local authorities, company or person
within or beyond the area of supply, and to
authorize such local authority, board, joint
committee of local authorities, company or per-
son to give to or take from the Board a supply
of electricity in bulk, and to make such pro-
visions in connection therewith as may appear
necessary for adapting the Electric Lighting
Acts, including the application to all or any
roads, railways and tramways in any inter-
vening districts, or any districts affected, for
the purpose of giving the supply in bulk of
the provisions of those Acts which authorize
or enable the Board of Trade to authorize the
breaking-up of any road, railway or tramway.

8. To provide that the provisions of section
13 of the Electric Lighting Act, 1882, and of
section 12 of the schedule to the Electric Light-
ing (Clauses) Act, 1899, restricting the break-
ing-up of streets not repairable by the local
authority, railways and tramways, shall not
apply to the Board.

9. To authorize the Board to supply at any
point within the area of supply electricity for
the purposes of haulage or traction on any
railway, tramway or canal situate partly
within and partly without that area, and for
the purpose of lighting vehicles and vessels
used on any such railway, tramway or canal,
and for other purposes incidental to the work-
ing or lighting of such railway, tramway or
canal.

10. To authorize the Board to afford a supply
of electricity to premises outside the area of
supply in certain cases on such terms and sub-
ject to such conditions as may be prescribed,
and to confer powers upon the Board for break-
ing-up of streets outside the area of supply,
and other powers necessary for or incidental
to the giving of such supply or otherwise.

11. To incorporate with the Order and gener-
ally to extend and make applicable to the area
of supply all or some of the provisions con-
tained in the schedule to the Electric Light-
ing (Clauses) Act, 1899, and in the Electric
Lighting Act, 1909, and to apply such pro-
visions to the undertaking to be authorized

by the Order, subject to such variations and
exceptions as may be contained therein.

12. To authorize the Board to take, collect
and recover rents, rates and charges for the
supply of electricity for lighting, heating,
power or other purposes, and for .the use of
any machines, lamps, meters, fittings or ap-
paratus connected therewith, and to prescribe
and limit the price to be charged therefor.

13. To confer upon the Board all or some of
the powers of the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882-
1909, and enactments incorporated therewith,
and to alter, vary or extinguish all rights and
privileges which would or might interfere with
any of the objects of the Order, and to confer
all other rights and privileges necessary for

' carrying such objects into effect.
14. To empower the Board to transfer to any

company, corporation, council or person as may
be thought desirable all or some of the rights,
powers, privileges, duties, liabilities and obli-
gations intended to be conferred or imposed
by the Order for such period and upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

15. To enable the Board to purchase, pro-
vide, sell, let or hire or otherwise deal in and
fix meters, pipes, fittings, engines, stoves,
wires, fuses, switches, lamps, dynamos and
other apparatus incidental to the supply or con-
sumption of electricity, to exclude the same
from liability to distress, and to make pro-

: vision in regard to the construction, laying
down, inspection and testing of meters and
any of the articles and things aforesaid.

16. To authorize the Board to acquire, work
and use patent rights for the generating, stor-
ing, collecting, distributing and measuring or
otherwise relating to the supply of electricity.

17. To confer on the Board power to erect
overhead wires and to transmit energy thereby,
notwithstanding anything contained in section
14 of the Electric Lighting Act, 1882, or in
section 10 of the schedule to the Electric Light-
ing (Clauses) Act, 1899.

18. To provide for the expenses and financial
requirements of the Board under the Order,
and, if thought fit, that the same shall be de-
frayed out of a common fund to be formed by
contributions from the constituent authorities,
to provide for the apportionment of such ex-
penses amongst the constituent authorities
upon the basis of the population of the respec-
tive districts of the constituent authorities, the
issuing of precepts to such authorities by the
Board, to provide for the collection and re-
covery of such contributions, and to empower
the Board and any one or. more of the con-
stituent authorities to enter into and carry
into effect arrangements for the collection or
payment by any such authority of any pre-
cepts, rates, rents Or assessments payable or due
to the Board, and to make provision for the
books of accounts and balance-sheets of the
Board, for the audit of the accounts of the
Board and for payment of the travelling ex-
penses of members of the Board in attending
meetings of the Board.

19. To authorize the Board to borrow money
for the purposes of the Order (which purposes
shall be deemed to include the costs payable
by the Board of and in connection with the
preparation, making and confirmation by Par-
liament of the Order) upon the security of the
undertaking or the revenue thereof and upon
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the district funds and general district rates
-and any other rates or property of the con-
stituent authorities as hereinbefore defined, or
the contributions to be made by such authori-
ties to the Board, and to empower the Board
to grant and issue mortgages, debentures and
•debenture stock in respect thereof, and to grant
-annuities chargeable upon the undertaking,
Tates and property aforesaid, and to provide
for the transfer and redemption of such
annuities.

20. To make provision in regard to the re-
payments of any moneys to be borrowed for the
purposes of the Order and the formation of
sinking funds for the purposes of such repay-
ments, the application and suspension of any
such sinking fund and the postponement of any
such repayment.

21. To provide for the application of the
•revenues1 and profits arising from the under-
taking of the Board, and, if thought expedient,
the apportionment of the surplus profits or
some part thereof to and between the con-
stituent authorities, and for meeting any de-
ficiency in the net revenue of the Board, and
for the apportionment, contribution and pay-
ment of the deficiency between and by the
•constituent authorities or any of them, and to
provide for the recovery thereof.

22. To provide for the formation of a fund
for meeting deficiencies in the revenues of the
Board or any extraordinary claim or demand,
and for contributions to such fund from the
revenues of the Board or of the constituent
authorities or any of them.

23. To empower the Board and the con-
stituent authorities or any of them to enter
into and carry into effect arrangements for the
•collection by the constituent authorities, or
any of them, of any rates, rents and charges
and other moneys payable to the Board.

24. To make provision for and with respect
to the settlement of differences between the
Board and the constituent authorities, or any
of them, or between any two or more of
any such authorities, and any other matters
which may be ancillary to or consequential
on all or any of the purposes of the Order, or
which may be necessary or expedient for those
purposes.

25. To provide for the payment of the costs,
charges and expenses of and incidental to the
promotion of the Order, and to empower, and
if thought fit to require the constituent
authorities to contribute their share of such
•costs, charges and expenses, and any sums
which they may be required to contribute to
the Board out of their respective general dis-

trict rates and district funds or other rates and
revenues.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft of
the Order will be deposited at the offices of the
Board of Trade on or before the 20th day of

©December next, and printed copies of the draft
Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained (at .the* price of one
shilling for each copy) at the offices of the
undermentioned Solicitors, at the Town Hall,
Wombwell, and at the offices of the under-
mentioned Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given that, on
or before the 29th day of November instant a
copy of this Notice, as published in the London
Gazette, and a Map showing the districts or
parts of districts in respect of which the Board
is proposed to be constituted, the boundaries of
the proposed area of supply, and the streets in
which it is proposed that electric lines shall be
laid down within a specified time, and the
roads, railways and tramways outside the area
of supply which it is proposed to break up will
be deposited for public inspection at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the West Biding
of the county of York, at Wakefield, in the
said county; at the office of the urban district
council of Wombwell at the Town Hall, Womb-
well, in the said county, at the office of the
urban district council of Wath-upon-Dearne
at the Town Hall, Wath-upon-Dearne, in the
said county, at the office of the urban district
council of Bolton-upon-Dearne, at the Council
Offices, Station-road, • Bolton-upon-Dearne, in
the said county, at the office of the urban dis-
trict council of Thurnscoe, at the Council
Offices, Station-road, Bolton-upon-Dearne, in
the said county, and at the offices of the Board
of Trade.

And notice is hereby further given that every
local or other public authority, company or
person desirous of bringing before the Board
of Trade any objection respecting the applica-
tion must do so by letter addressed to the
Board of Trade, marked on the outside of the
cover enclosing it, " Electric Lighting Acts,."
on or before the 15th day of January, 1914,
and a copy of such objection must also be
forwarded to the undermentioned solicitors or
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

BURY AND WALKERS, Town Hall,
Wombwell, Solicitors for the Order.

BUTTER WORTH AND Co., St. Stephen's
House, Victoria Embankment, West-;

229 minster, Parliamentary Agents.
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STATEMENT showing the Quantities Sold and Average Price of BRITISH

per Quarter of 8 Bushels, Imperial Measure,* as received from the Inspectors

of Corn Returns in the week ended 22nd November, 1913, pursuant to the-
Corn Returns Act, 1882,

British Corn.

WHEAT

BARLEY

OATS

Quantities Sold.

Qrs. BUB.
51,900 5

183,000 6

14,876 5

Average Price,

s. d.
30 4

27 5

18 1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT for the Corresponding Week in each of the Years from 1906 to 1912.

Corresponding
Week in

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

Quantities Sold.

Wheat.

Qrs. Bus.
60,299 2
62,995 5
86,759 3
86,781 2
65,055 6
66,256 0
42,887 1

Barley.

Qrs. Bus.
160,173 6
264,704 1
219,161 6
216,591 7
190,567 0
120,087 2
.146,704 5

Oats.

Qrs. Bus.
34,743 7
42,072 0
35, H3 2
26,739 5
26,366 4
19,215 2
19,480 4

Average Price.

Wheat.

s. d.
26 1
34 7
32 3
33 0
29 11
33 0
32 11 1

Barley.

s. d.
24 1
27 5
27 2
26 8
24 10
33 5
30 11

Oats.

s. d.
17 2:
18 7
17 5
17 3
16 4'
20 10
19 11

* Section 8 of the Corn Returns Act, 1882, provides that where returns of purchases of British-
Corn are made to the local inspector of Corn Eeturns in any other measure than the imperial busbei"
or by weight or by a weighed measure that officer shall convert such returns into the imperial bushel*,
and in the case of weight or weighed measure the conversion is to be made at the rate of sixty
imperial pounds for every bushel of wheat, fifty imperial pounds for every bushel of barley, and1'
'thirty-nine imperial pounds for every bushel of oats.

B. H. BEW.

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries,

3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.,

22nd November, 1913.

A Separate Building, duly certified for religious
worship, named PRIMITIVE METHODIST

CHURCH, situated at Seaside, Eastbourne, in the
civil parish of Eastbourne, in the county borough of
Eastbourne, in Eastbourne registration district, was,
on the nineteenth day of November, 1913, registered
for solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to 6th
and 7th Win. IV, c. 85, being substituted for the
building named Primitive Methodist Church, situated
at corner of Whit-ley-road and Seaside," ISas'tboufne,
now disused.—-Dated the 20th November, 1913.
«« A. HURST, Superintendent Registrar.

\

A Separate Building, duly certified for religious
worship, named WESLEY AN CHAPEL, situ-

ated at Howe-lane, Rothley, in the civil parish of
Rothley, in the county of Leicester, in Barrow-ttpon-
Soar registration district, was, on the twentieth day

of November, 1913, registered for solemnizing mar-
riages therein, pursuant to 6fch and 7th Wm. IV,
c. 85.—Dated the 22nd November, 1913.
C. F. FAIRFAX SCOTT, Superintendent Registrar.
013

Advertisement of Cancelling.
l^J OTICE is hereby given, that the Chief Registrar
.1.1 of Friendly Societies has, pursuant to s. 77 of-"
the Friendly Societies Act, 1896, by writing under his
•hand, dated the 17th day of November, 1913, can-
celled the registry of the NORTH-WEST LONDON
HEBREW DIVISIONAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
(Register No. 1273). held at the York Minster Tavern,
Foley-street, Great Titchfield-street, W., in the county
of London, at its request, in order that it may be-
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•registered as a branch of the Hebrew Order of Druids,
-ander the name of the North-West London Divisional
Lodge, No. 35. The Society as such (subject to the

.•right of appeal given by the said Act) ceases to enjoy
"the privileges of a registered society, but without
prejudice to any liability incurred by the Society,

••which may be enforced against it as if such cancelling
3xad not taken place.
-M3 C4. STUART ROBERTSON, Chief Registrar.

ven, that the WREXHAM
WORKING MEN'S TON-

Friendly Societies Act, 1896.
Advertisement of Dissolution by Instrument.

NOTICE is hereby (
CONSERVATIV

'TINE BENEFIT SOCIETY, Register No. 340, held
at the Conservative Club, High-street, Wrexham. in
the county of Denbigh, is dissolved by Instrument,
.registered at this office, the 14th day of November,
1913, unless within three months from the date of the
^Gazette in which this advertisement appears prooeed,-
ings be commenced by a member or other person
interested in, or having any claim on, the funds .of the
•Society, to set aside such dissolution, and the same be
rset aside accordingly.

G. STUART ROBERTSON, Chief Registrar.
Dean Stanley-street, Westminster,

*44 the 14th day of November, 1913.

In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Croydon. —
Companies (Wdnding-up).

No. 3 of 1913.
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,

1908, and in the Matter of RAYNES Limited.
'VTOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
J3I winding-up of the above named Company by
the County Court of Surrey, holden at Croydon, was,
>on the 19th day of November, 1913, presented to the
:said Court by Albert Tebbutt, trading as W. Button
.and Company, of 76, Chiswell-street, in the county of
London, Wholesale Chemist and Druggist Sundries-
man; and that the said petition is directed to be heard
"before the Court 'sitting at the County Court, Scar-
"brook-road, Croydon, in the county of Surrey, on
"Thursday, the llth day of December, 1913, at 10.30
o'clock in the forenoon; and any creditor or contri-
butory of the said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an order on the said petition
may appear at the time of hearing, by himself, or
his Solicitor, or his Counsel, for that purpose; and a
•copy of the petition will be furnished to any creditor
•or contributory of the said Company requiring the
same by the undersigned, on payment of the regu-
lated charge for the same.

HYMAN ISAACS and LEWIS, 31-34, Basinghall-
street, E.G., Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
hearing of the said petition must serve on or send
iby j>ost to the above named, Messrs. Hyman Isaacs
and Lewis, notice in writing of his intention so to do.
'The notice must state the name and address of the
person, or, if a firm, the name and address of the firm,
and must be signed by the person or firm, or his0 or
their Solicitor (if any), and must be served, or, if
•posted, must be sent by post in sufficient time to
•reach the above named not later than six o'clock in
the afternoon of the 10th day of December, 1913.
-007

In the County Court of Carmarthenshire, holden at
Carmarthen.

No. 1 of 1913.
Tn the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,

1908, and in the Matter of the LLANDILO GAS
COMPANY Limited.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
_Lll winding-up of the above named Company by
the County Court of Carmarthenshire, holden at Car-
•marthen, was., on the 24th day of November, 1913,
presented to the said Court by Elizabeth Williams, the
Wife of John Evans Williams, of "Mountside,"
Harrow-on-the-Hill, in the county of ^Middlesex, and
that the said petition is directed to be heard before
±he Court sitting at the Guildhall, Carmarthen, on

the 5th day of December, 1913, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon,, and any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose the making
of an order on. the said petition may appear at the
time of hearing, by himself or his Solicitor, for that
purpose; and a copy of the petition will be furnished
to any creditor or contributory of the said Company
requiring the same, by the undersigned, on payment
of the regulated charge for the same.

H. BRUNEL WHITE and SON, John-street,
Carmarthen, Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
hearing of the said petition, must serve on or send
by post to the above named, notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must state the name
and address of the person, or, if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and must be signed by the
person or firm, or his or their Solicitor (if any), and
must be served, or, if posted, must be sent by post
in sufficient time to reach the above named not later
than six o'clock in the afternoon of the 4th day of
December, 1913.
=27

In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at
Manchester.—Companies (Winding up).

No. 12 of 1913.
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,

1908, and in the Matter of The IMPERIA COM-
PAlNiT Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
winding-up of the above named Company by

the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Man-
chester, was, on the 21st day of November, 1913,
presented to the said Court by George Buckley, of
Norwood, Whitegate Drive, Blackpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Cotton Spinner, and that the said peti-
tion is directed to be heard before the Court sitting at
the Court House, Quay-street, Manchester aforesaid,
at 11 o'clock in the. forenoon, on the 5th day of
December, 1913; and any creditor or contributory of
the said Company desirous to support or oppose the
making of an order on the said petition may appear at
the time of hearing, by himself or his Solicitor or
Counsel, for that purpose; and a copy of the petition
will be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company 'requiring the same by the undersigned,
on payment of the regulated charge for the same.

JAMES CHAPMAN and CO., Petitioner's Soli-
citors, 23, John Dalton-street, Manchester.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
hearing of the said petition, must serve on or send by
post to the above named Solicitors, notice in writing
of his intention so to do. The notice must state the
name and address of the person or, if a firm, the
name and address of the firm, and must be signed by
the person or firm, or his or their Solicitor (if any),
and must be served, or, if posted, must be sent by
po^t, in sufficient time to reach the above named not
later than six o'clock in the afternoon of the 4th day
of December, 1913.
161

In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at
Liverpool.

No. 3 of 1913.
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,

1908, and in the Matter of MERCERS EXPRESS
COMPANY Limited.

BY an order made, by His Honour Judge Thomas
in the above matters, dated the 7th day of

November, 1913, on the petition of Alfred McGauley,
of 181, Walton-lane, in the city of Liverpool, Hay and •
Straw Merchant, a creditor of the above Company,
praying that an order might be made that the Com-
pany be wound up under the provisions of the Com-
panies '(Consolidation) Act, or alternatively for the
continuance of the voluntary winding-up of the said
Company, but subject to the supervision of the Court,
it was ordered that the voluntary winding-up of the
eaid Mercers Express Company Limited be continued,
but subject to the supervision of the Court, and any
of the proceedings under the said voluntary winding-
up might be adopted as the Court should think fit;
and it was ordered that the Liquidator in the voluntary
winding-up of the said Company should, on the 31st
day of December then next, and thenceforth every
three months if he shall continue to be such Liquida-
tor, and if he shall cease to be such Liquidator, then
the Liquidator appointed in his stead do every three
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months, file with the Registrar a report, in writing,
as to the position and the progress made with the
winding-up of the said Company, and with the realiza-
tion of the assets thereof, and as to any other matters
connected with the winding-up as the Court may from
time to time direct; and it was ordered that no bills
of costs, charges or expenses or special remuneration
of any Solicitor employed by the Liquidator of the
said Company, or any remuneration, charges or ex-
penses of the Liquidator for the time being, or of any
manager, accountant, auctioneer, broker or other per-
son be paid out of the assets of the said Company,
unless such costs, charges, expenses or remuneration
shall have been taxed or allowed by the Registrar;
and it was ordered that all such custs, charges, _ ex-
penses and remuneration be taxed and ascertained
accordingly; and it was ordered that the costs of the
petitioner and of the Company and of the voluntary
Liquidator and of the creditors opposing the petition
be taxed and paid out of the assets of the said Com-
pany, but that on such taxation only one set of coses
was to be allowed to the said Company, Liquidator
and creditors opposing the said petition; and the
creditors', contributories and Liquidator for the time
being of the said Company, and all other persons
interested, were to be at liberty to apply generally
as there might be occasion fit for Counsel. And, it
having been intimated to the Court that Mr. Louis
Nicholas, the present Liquidator, desired to retire
from his said office, liberty to apply Ok to the course
to be taken as to the appointment of another Liquida-
tor. And the time within which the order is to be
advertised in the London Gazette is extended until
the 26th day of November, instant.—Dated the 21st
day of November, 1913.

J. HYDE and SON, of 41, North John-street, in
the city of Liverpool, Solicitors for the Peti-

162 tioner.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Joyce.

1913, J. 025.
In the Matter of JAMES EPPS AND COMPANY

Limited and Reduced, and in the Matter of the
Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Order of the
High Court of Justice, Chancery Division,

dated the llth day of November, 1913, confirming the
reduction of the capital of the above named Company
from £200,000 to £155,000, and the Minute approved
by ^he Court, showing with respect to the share
capital of the Company, as altered, the several par-
ticulars 'required by the above Act, were registered by
the Registrar of Companies, on the 18th day of
November, 1913. The said Minute is in the words
and figures following :—" The capital of the Company
is £155,000 (divided into 40,000 shares of £3 17s. 6d.
each), instead of £200,000 divided into 40,000 snares
of £5 each. And at the time of the registration of
this Minute the whole of the said 40,000 shares,
Nod. 1 to 40,000 inclusive, have been issued, and on
each of them the sum of £3 17s. 6d. has been and is
to be deemed to be paid up."—Dated this 21st day of
November, 1913.

E. F. TURNER and SONS, 115, Leadenhall-
street, London, E.G., Solicitors for the said

041 Company.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Aetbury.
No. 00350 of 1913.

In the Matter of SEAGER EVANS AND CO. Limited
and Reduced, and in the Matter of the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the order of the
High Court of Justice, Chancery Division,

dated the llth day of November, 1913, confirming the
reduction of the capital of the above named Company
from £133,410 to £83,381 5s., and the Minute (ap-
proved by the Court), showing with, respect to> the
capital of the Company, as altered, the severaT par-
ticulars required by the above Statute, was registered
by the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies on the
20th day of November, 1913. The said Minute is in
the words and figures 'following::—" The capital of

1 Seager Evans and Co. Limited and Reduced hence-
forth is £83,381 5s., divided into 66,705 Preference-
shares of £1 5s. each, numbered 1 to 66,705, both in-
clusive, instead of the former capital of £133,410,.
divided into 66,705 Preference shares of £2 each. At.
the time of the registration of this Minute the sum
of £1 5s. has been and is to be deemed to be paid
up on each of the said 66,705 Preference shares."

NASH, FIELD and CO., 12, Queen-street, E.G.,.
174 Solicitors for the Company.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division-
Mr. Justice Astbury.

No. 00273 of 1913.
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,.

1908, and in the Matter of the PLATTE LAND
COMPANY Limited and Reduced.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the order of the-
High Court of Justice, Chancery Division,-

dated the 18th day of November, 1913, confirming the
reduction of capital of the above named Company
from £47,600 to £34,000, and the Minute (approved
by the Court), showing with respect to the capital of
the Company, as altered, the several particulars re-
quired by the above Statute, were registered by the
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, on the 21st day
of November, 1913. The said Minute is in the words;
and figures following :—" The capital of the Platte
Land Company Limited and Reduced henceforth is
£34,000, divided into 13,600 shares of £2 10s. each,
instead of the former capital of £47,600, divided into-
13,600 shares of £3 10s. each. At the time of the
registration of this Minute the said 13,600 shares of
£2 10s. each, numbered 1 to 13,600 (both inclusive),
are issued, on each of which the sum of £2 10s. has
been and is to be deemed to be paid up.—Dated the-
24th day of November, 1913.

PARKER, GARRETT and CO., 3 and SA, King-
William-street, London, E.G.,.Solicitors for the-

184 Company.

In the Chancery of the County Palatine of Lancaster:.
—Manchester District.

1913, Letter B. No. 253.
In the Matter of BOUNDARY SPINNING COM-

PANY Limited and Reduced, and in the Matter of
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for con-
firming a reduction of capital to be effected by

a Special Resolution of the Company, reducing the
capital of the above- Company from £90,000 to
£60,000, was, on the 18th day of November, 1913,
presented to the Court of Chancery of the County
Palatine of Lancaster, Manchester District, and is now-
pending, and that the list of creditors of the Company-
is to be made out as for the 31st day of December, 1913..
—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

H. BOpTH'and SONS, Greaves-street, Oldham,.
°77 Solicitors for the Petitioner.

In the Chancery of the County Palatine of Lancaster;.
—Manchester District.

1913, Letter R. No. 224.
In the Matter of the ROYAL MILLS COMPANY"

Limited and Reduced, and in the Matter of the-
Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition has been
presented to the Court of Chancery of the-

County Palatine of Lancaster, Manchester District,
for confirming a reduction of capital to be effected by
a Special Resolution of the Company, reducing the-
capital of the above Company from £80,000 to-
£32,000. A list of the persons admitted to have been
creditors of the Company on the 17th day of Novem-
ber, 1913, may be. inspected at the registered office of
the Company, situate in Featherstall-road North, Old-
ham, in the county of Lancaster, or at the offices of
the undersigned, at any time during usual business-
hours, on payment of the charge of one shilling. Any
person who claims to have been on the last mentioned*
day, and still to be, a creditor of the Company, and"
who is not entered on the said list, and claims to be so-
entered, must, on or before the 9th day of December,
1913, send in his name and address, and the particulars-
of his-.claim, and the name and address of his Solicitor
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(if any), to the undersigned, at Greaves-street, Oldhan;
aforesaid, or in default theieof he will be precluded
from objecting to the proposed reduction of capital.—
Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

H. BOOTH and SONS, Solicitors for the said
078 Company.

In the Chancery of the County Palatine of Lancaster.
'—Manchester District.

1913, Letter C. No. 267.
In the Matter of JAMES COLLINGE AND SONS

Limited and Reduced, and in the Matter of the
Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, and in the
Matter of the Chancery of Lancaster Acts, 1850
to 1890.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for con-
firming a Resolution reducing the capital of the

above Company from £80,000 to £30,000 was, on the
21st day of November, 1913, presented to the Court
of Chancery of the County Palatine of Lancaster,
Manchester district, and is now pending, and that the
list of creditors of the Company is to be made out
as for the 31st day of December, 1913.

WRIGLEY, CLAYDON and TRISTRAM,
Prudential Buildings, Union-street, Oldham,

04° Solicitors to the Company.

PORHYDROMETER Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above named Company, duly convened, and

held at Room 23, Winchester House, Old Broad-street,
E.G., on the 14th day of November, 1913, the follow-
ing Extraordinary Resolution was duly passed:—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable to
wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily."

Also the following Resolution was passed:—
"That Mr. J. C. Gardner, of Messrs. Chalmers,

Wade and Co., of 24, Coleman-street, E.G., be and is
hereby appointed to conduct the winding-up."

Dated this 14th day of November, 1913.
°4a HOWARD. HOULDER, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
The RAINBOW (BLACKPOOL) Limited..

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above Company, duly con-

vened, and held at 22, St. Ann's-square, Manchester,
on the 19th day of November, 1913, the following
Extraordinary Resolution was duly passed:—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is
advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily, and that Mr.
BramweU Oollinge, of 34, Birley-street, Blackpool,
Chartered and Incorporated Accountant, be and he is
hereby appointed the Liquidator for the purposes of
such winding-up."
°43 ERNEST TAYLOR, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
The HAYTOR HOTEL Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above named Company, duly convened, and held

at 33, Courtenay-street, Newton Abbot, in the county
of Devon, on Thursday, the 20th day of November,
1913, the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly
passed, viz.:—

"That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable to
wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily."

And at the same Meeting Robert Bromhead, of 11,
Princess-square, Plymouth, Chartered Accountant, was
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such wind-
ing-up.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
044 FRANCIS WATTS, Chairman.

JL

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
Extraordinary Resolution of DUKES (STOUR-

BRIDGE) Limited.
Passed 21st November, 1913.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at Siviter House, Ludgate HillV
Birmingham, on Friday, the 21st day of November,
1913, the following Resolution was duly passed as an
Extraordinary Resolution.:— •

" That it has 'been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, .by reason of ita
liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Com-
pany be wound up voluntarily; and that Mr. Robert
Thomas Hall, of 86, Colmore-row, Birmingham, be
and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purpose
of such winding-up.".
014 ARTHUR KOHN, Chairman.

In the Matter of DEATH AND ELLWOOD Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Mem-
bers of the above mentioned Company, duly con-

vened, and held at the registered office of the Com-
pany, Joseph-street, in the town and county of Leices-
ter, on Tuesday, the 18th day of November, 1913,
the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly
paesed :—

Resolved—" That it has been proved to the satisfac-
tion of this Meeting that the Company cannot, by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and that
it is advisable to wind up the same voluntarily; and
that Mr. S. Fred. Aspell, A.C.A., be and he is hereby
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of euch wind-
ing-up."
009 H. J. SIMPSON, Chairman of the Meeting.

In tl.e Matter of the Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913,
and in the Matter of the JOHNSTON LEATHER
CO. Limited.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held a* Bank-buildings', Ludgate-
circus, in the city of London, on the 18th day of
November, 1913, the following Extraordinary Reso-
lution was duly passed :—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
this Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason
of its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is
advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily."

" And that Mr. Alfred Page, F.C.A., of 28, King-
street, Cheapside, E.G., be and he is hereby ap-
pointed Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-
up."

Dated this'25th day of November, 1913.
200 H. FORBES WHITE, Chairman.

Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
JOSEPH CLAYTON AND SONS Limited.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above Company, duly con-

vened, and held at the Company's registered offices,
Clayton-street Chesterfield, in the county of Derby,
on the 20th day of November, 1913, the following
Extraordinary Resolutions were duly passed :—'

1. That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
this Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of
its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is ad-
visable to wind up, and that the Company be wound
up voluntarily.

2. That Mr. Herbert Jowett Watson, of 32, Glu-
man-gate, Chesterfield, Chartered Accountant, be and
tie is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of
such winding-up.

J. MORTON CLAYTON, Chairman.

W. GAYNOR AND COMPANY Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at the offices of Mr. Robert Roe
Smethurst, Chartered Accountant, 21, Spring-gardens,
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, on the 4th
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day of November, 1913, the following Extraordinary
Resolution was duly passed:—

" That it has .been proved to the satisfaction of the
Meeting that the Company, by reason of its liabilities,
is unable to carry on business, and that it is hereby
resolved that the Company be wound up voluntarily;
and Mr. Robert Roe Smethurst, Chartered Account-
ant, 21, Spring-gardens, Manchester, is hereby ap-
pointed Liuqidator."
**3 W. GAYNOR, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
Company Limited by Shares.
Extraordinary Resolutions of

NIGERIAN AND WATERBERG TIN FIELDS
TRUST Limited.

Passed 19th November, 1913.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

•convened, and held at College Hill Chambers, Cannon-
street, in the city of London, on the 19th day of
.November, 1913, the following Extraordinary Resolu-
tions were duly passed :—

1. " That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
the. Company that it cannot, by reason of its liabilities,
continue its business, and that it is desirable to wind
up the same, and accordingly that the Company be
wound up voluntarily."

2. " That Charles Rundle Thomas, of College Hill
Chambers, London, E.G., be and is hereby appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding-up."

Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
«4<S F. CARDEW, Chairman.

TYNANT LAND AND BUILDING COMPANY
Limited.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

•convened, and held at Old Bank-chambers, Ponty-
pridd, on Monday, the 17th day of November, 1913,
the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly
passed, viz. :—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
this Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of
its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is
advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily, and that Mr.
G. B. Williams, of Old Bank-chambers, Pontypridd,
he and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the pur-
pose of such winding-up."
167 GERALD BRUCE, Solicitor.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of PLOWDENS DRUG
STORES Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above named Company, duly convened, and

Tield at 488, Fulham-road, in the county of London,
•on Friday, the 21st day of November, 1913, the fol-
lowing Extraordinary Resolutions were duly passed,
viz.:—

(1) That the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is
advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily.

(2) That George Edgar Corfield, of Balfour House,
Finsbury-pavement, in the city of London, Account-
ant, be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the
(purpose of winding-up the affairs of the Company.
•°79 F. L. LANE, Chairman.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
GARDEN CRAFTS Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at Garden Crafts, Staveley, on
Wednesday, the 29th day of October, 1913, the fol-
lowing Special Resolutions were duly passed; and at
a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the
said Company, also duly convened, and held at the
•same place, on Thursday, the 20th day of November,
1913, the following Special Resolutions were duly con-
firmed, viz. :—

1. That the Company be wound up voluntarily

under the provisions of the Companies (Consolida-
tion) Act, 1908.

2. That Frederick Croft, of Lake-road, Winder-
mere, be hereby appointed Liquidator for the purpose
of winding-up the Company, with the assistance of
an Advisory Committee consisting of Messieurs John
F. Wilkes, Edward Mawson and Abraham Pattinson,
at such remuneration as shall be .hereafter fixed by
the Advisory Committee, in addition to his out-of-
pocket expenses.

Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
GEORGE GATEY and SON, Windermere, Soli-

185 citors to the above named Company.

The ARMENIA STEAM SHIP COMPANY OF
WEST HARTLEPOOL Limited.

AT Extraordinary General Meetings of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held re-

spectively on the 5th day of November, 1913, and the
20th day of November, 1913, the subjoined Special
Resolution was duly passed and confirmed, namely:—

"That the Company be wound up voluntarily
under the provisions of the Companies (Consolidation)
Act, 1908, and that Sir Frank Brown, of Stockton-on-
Tees, in the county of Durham, be and he is hereby
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding-up."

Dated the 20th day of November, 1913.
166 A. F. TRECHMANN, Chairman.

The EMSWORTH. HAVANT AND DISTRICT
STEAM LAUNDRY COMPANY Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above named Company, duly convened, and

held at the registered office of the Company, 14,
Queen-street, Emsworth, in the county of Hants, on
the 27th day of October, 1913, the following Special
Resolution was duly passed; and at a subsequent
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company, also
duly convened, and held at the same place, on the
17th day of November, 1913, the following Special
Resolution was duly confirmed:—

That the Company be wound up voluntarily under
the provisions of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and that Mr. George Albert Brookfield, of 14,
Queen-street, Emsworth, Hants, the Secretary of the
Company, be hereby appointed Liquidator for the
purpose of such winding-up.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
165 G. ALBERT BROOKFIELD, Secretary.

WENLOCK MOTORS Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company, duly

convened, and held at the registered office, Wenlock-
street, in the city and county of Kingston-upon-Hull,
on the 30th day of October, 1913, the following
Special Resolutions were duly passed; and at a subse-
quent Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members1

of the said Company, also duly convened, and held
at the same place, on the 15th day of November, 1913,
the following Special Resolutions were duly con-
firmed :—

1. That the Wenlock Motors Limited be wound up
voluntarily.

2. That H. Boulton, of Hanover Chambers, Han-
over-square, Hull, Certified Accountant, be and is
hereby appointed the Liquidator to conduct the
winding-up.

. 164 W. WITTING, Secretary (pro tern.).

Special Resolution of
The MINAS AND GOYAZ FINANCE COMPANY

(1899) Limited.
Passed 29th October, 1913.

Confirmed 17th November, 1913.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Minas and Goyaz Finance Company (1899)

Limited, duly convened, and held at 49-51, Eastcheap,
in the city of London, on Wednesday, the 29th day of
October, 1913, the subjoined Resolution was duly
passed as an Extraordinary Resolution, and at a sub-
sequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the said
Company, also duly convened, and held at 49-51,
Eastcheap aforesaid, on Monday, the 17th day of
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November, 1913, the subjoined Resolution was duly
confirmed as a Special Resolution, viz. :—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily; and
that Mr. Ewen Cattanach, of 49-51, Eastcheap,
London, E.G., be and he is hereby appointed Liqui-
dator for the purposes of such winding-up."

CHAS. A. SACK, Secretary.
Registered Offi.ce : 49-51, Eastcheap, London, E.G.

145 20th November, 1913. ,

In the Matter of the WATH-UPON-DEARNE
OLYMPIA Limited.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above named Company, duly convened, and

held at Hope-street Chambers-, Mexborough, on the
24th day of October, 1913, the following Special Reso-
lution was duly passed; and at a subsequent Extra-
ordinary General Meeting of the said Company, also
duly convened, and held at the same place, on the
19th day of November, 1913, the following Special
Resolution was duly confirmed:—

"That the Company be wound up voluntarily, and
that Mr. Dennis Wood, of Mexb'orough, Incorporated
Accountant, be and is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding-up."

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.
"9 ' J. W. HATTERSLEY, Chairman.

The OBER-ROSBACH MINING COMPANY Limited.
:(In Liquidation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of the creditors of the above named
Company will be held at the offices of Rodolph I.
Marsden, 18, Eldon-street, in the city of London, on
Thursday, the 4th day of December, 1913, at 12
o'clock noon.—Dated this 25th day of November, 1913.

E. v. EFFENTERRE, 1 T.
<*5 RODOLPH I. MARSDEN, / Liquidators.

The Companies- Acts, 1908 and 1913.
In the Matter of the HAYTOR HOTEL Limited.

(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

PURSUANT to section 188 of .the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors

of the above named Company will be held at my
office, 11, Princess-square, Plymouth, on Thursday,
the fourth day of December, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon.
Any person claiming to be a creditor, and desiring to
be present, should at once inform the undersigned, at
his address, No. 11, Princess-square, Plymouth. Full
particulars of claims should be sent at once to the
Liquidator.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
°« ROBT. BROMHEAD, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913,
and in the Matter of E. REES AND SON Limited.
(In Liquidation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, that, in pursuance of
section • 188 of the Companies (Consolidation)

Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors of the above
named Company will be held at the offices of Messrs.
F. Rowland and Co., Chartered Accountants, 70,
Queen Victoria-street, E.G., on Monday, the 1st day
of December,. 1913, at five o'clock in the afternoon.—
Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
080 EVAN REES, Liquidator.

F. R. BISHOP Limited.

TAKE notice 'that, pursuant to section 188 of the
Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting

of the creditors of-the above named Company will be
held at the offices of Messrs. Bartlett and Gregory,
6. New-square. Lincoln's Inn, W.C., on Thursday,
the 4th day of December, 1913, at 3.30 in the after-
noon/—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
o89 • L- R. SANKEY, Liquidator.

No. 28776. Q

In the Matter of DEATH AND ELLWOOD Limited.
(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

IN" pursuance of section 188 Companies (Consolida-
tion) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors of the

above named Company will be held at No. 4, New-
street, Leicester, on Monday, the .eighth day of
December, 1913, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purposes provided for in that section.—Dated this
24th day of November, 1913.
• S. FRED. ASPELL, A.C.A., 3, Welford-road,

oio Leicester, Liquidator.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
The NATIONAL COLLIERIES DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY Limited.'

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of the creditors of the above- named
Company will be held at Number 20, Exchange-
buildings, Cardiff, on Thursday, the fourth day of
December, 1913, at three o'clock in the afternoon.—
Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.
075 JAS. MILES, Liquidator.

The MINAS AND GOYAZ FINANCE COMPANY
(1899) Limited.

(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

PURSUANT to s. 188 (1) of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors

of the above Company will be held at 49r51, East-
cheap, in the city of London, on Wednesday, the 3rd
day of December, 1913, at 12 noon. Any person
claiming'to be a creditor and desiring to be present
should at once inform the undersigned, Ewen
Cattanach, at his address, 49-51, Eastcheap aforesaid.
—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
147 EWEN CATTANACH, Liquidator.

The Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913.
Nofjice of Meeting of Creditors.

In the Matter of the TYNANT LAND AND '
BUILDING COMPANY Limited.

(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

PURSUANT to section 188 of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors

of the above named Company will be held at Old
Bank Chambers, Pontypridd, 'on the 2nd day of
December, 1913, at five o'clock p.m. Any person
claiming to be a creditor and desiring to be present
should at once inform the undersigned Liquidator, at
his address, Old Bank Chambers, Pontypridd.—Dated
this 18th day of November, 1913.
168 G. B. WILLIAMS, Liquidator.

The EMSWORTH, HAVANT AND DISTRICT
STEAM LAUNDRY COMPANY Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of the creditors of the above named
Company will be held at No. 14, Queen-street, Ems-
worth, Hants, on Friday, the 5th day of December,
1913, at 4.30 o'clock in the afternoon.—Dated this
20th day of November, 1913.
169 G. ALBERT BROOKFIELD, Liquidator."

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
GARDEN CRAFTS Limited. (In .Voluntary Liqui-

dation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of the creditors of the above named
Company will be held at the offices of the said Com-

§any, at Staveley, Westmorland, on Tuesday, the 9th
ay of December, 1913, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

for the purposes provided for in the said section.—.
Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
' F. CROFT, '"Liquidator, Lake-road, Winder-

186 mere.' ' ' •
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The JOHNSTON LEATHER CO. Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a Meeting of creditors of the above named Com-
pany will be held at the offices of Messrs. Josolyne,
Miles and Co., 28, King-street, Cheapside, in the city
of London, on Thursday, the 4th day of December,
1913, at 12 o'clock noon.—Dated this 22nd day of
November, 1913.

WHITE and LEONARD, Solicitors for the Liqui-
dator, Alfred Page, F.C.A., Bank Buildings/

201 Ludgate-circus, E.G.

WATH-UPON-DEARNE OLYMPIA Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to section
188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

a Meeting of the creditors of the above named Com-
pany will ,be lield at Hope-street Chambers, Mex-
borough, on the 5th day of December next, at 12
o'clock noon, for the purposes provided for in the
said-section.—Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

J. W. and A. E. HATTERSLEY, Solicitors for the
220 Liquidator.

The OBER-ROSBACH MINING COMPANY Limited.
(In Liquidation.)

ALL 'creditors (if any) are required forthwith to
send their names and addresses, and particulars

of their claims, together with proof thereof, to
Rodolph I. Marsden and Edgard Albert Marie van
Effenterre, at 18, Eldon-street, in the city of London,
on or before the 6th day of January, 1914, after which
date the assets of the Company will be distributed
without regard to those claims (if any) of which
notice and proof shall not have been given to the said
Liquidators as aforesaid.—Dated this 25th day of
November, 1913.

E. v. EFFENTERRE, \T . .
RODOLPH I. MARSDEN, f Liqui004

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1863 to 1900,
and in the Matter of BIRCHALL AND COMPANY
Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company, which is being volun-

tarily wound up, are required, on or before the 8th
day of December, 1913, being the day for that pur-
pose fixed by the Liquidator, to send their names and
addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to Charles Sandland Holliday, of 4, Greek-street,
in the city of Leeds. Incorporated Accountant, the
Liquidator of the said Company; and, if so required,
by notice in writing from the said Liquidator, are, by
their, Solicitors, to come an and prove their said debts
or claims at such time and place as shall be specified
in such notice, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any distribution made
before such debts are proved.—Dated this 21st day
of November, 1913.

POSTLETHWAITE and RUTHERFORD, of
Pearl Chambers, 'East-parade, Leeds, Solicitors

°4fi to the above named Liquidator.

The CAMBRIAN LAND COMPANY Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or

before the 24th day of December, 1913, to send then-
names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, and the names of- their Solicitors, if
any, to William Jackson, of Number 5, Cook-street,
Liverpool, the -Liquidator of the. said Company; and,
if so required, by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their said debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of
any distribution made before such debts are proved.—
Dated this 21st day o'f Novembjer, 1913.

OLIVER. JONES, BJLLSON and CO., 5, Cook-
street, Liverpool, Solicitors to the above named

°47 Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
IRCHESTER BOOT MANUFACTURERS Limited.
rTIHE creditors of the above named Company are
J_ required, on or before the 10th day of December,
1913, to send their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to R. Halstead,
of Alliance Chambers, Horsefair-street, Leicester, the
Liquidator of the said Company; and, if so required,
by notice in writing from the said Liquidator, are, by
their Solicitors or personally, to come in and prove
their said debts or claims at such time and place as
shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distri-
bution made before such debts are proved.—Dated this
21st day' of November, 1913.
048 ROBERT HALSTEAD, Liquidator.

In the Matter of SHEPHERDS Limited.
(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

THE creditors of the above named Company are
required, on or before the llth day of Decem-

ber, 1913, to send their names and addresses, and
the particulars of their debts or claims, and the
names and addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to
C. Heweteon Nelson, of 24, North John-street, Liver-
pool, the Liquidator of the said Company, and if so
required by notice in writing from the said Liquida-
tor, are, by their Solicitors or personally, to come in
and prove their said debts or claims at such time and
place as .shall be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts are proved.—
Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

C. HEWETSON NELSON, . Incorporated Ac-
074 countant, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913,
and in the Matter of CHAPIN AND COMPANY
Limited.

nnHE creditors of the above named Company are
JL required, on or before the 31st day of Decem-

ber, 1913, to' send their names and addresses, and
the particulars of their debts or claims, lib Mr. Ernest
Harper Stringer, Chartered Accountant, 28, Basing-
hall-street, London, E.G., the Liquidator of the said
Company; and, if so required, by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors or
personally, to come in and prove their said debts or
claims at such time and place as shall be specified in
such notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribiition made before such
debts are proved.—Dated this 21st day of Novem-
ber, 1913.
192 E. HARPER STRINGER, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of the ARMENIA STEAM
SHIP COMPANY OF WEST HARTLEPOOL
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or-

before the 20th day of January, 1914, to send their
names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, and the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (if any), to Sir Frank Brown, of Finkle-
street, Stockton-on-Tees, in the county of Durham,
Chartered Accountant, the Liquidator of the said
Company; and, if so required, by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to
come in and prove their said debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified in such notice, or
in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made before such debts are
proved.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

TURNBULL and TILLY, West Harttepool,
170 Solicitors to the above named Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of the ARIEL PRAM
WHEEL WORKS Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company, which is being volun-

tarily wound up,, are. -required, on or before the 7th
day of January, 1914, being the day for that purpose
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fixed by the undersigned, to send-their names and
addresses and the particulars of their debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to John Samuel Hulton, of Wicken Hall, Roch-
dale, in the county of Lancaster, the Liquidator of
the said Company; and, if so required, by notice in
writing from the said Liquidator, are, by their Soli-
citors, to come in and prove their said debts or claims
at such time and place as shall be specified in such
notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution ^made before such
debts are proved.—Dated this 20th day of November,
1913.

RYLAND, MART1NEAU and CO., 7, Cannon-
street, Birmingham, Solicitors for the above

158 named Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation)
1908, and in the Matter of ST. JACOB'S

Act,
OIL

Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company, which is being volun-

tarily wound up, are required, on or before the 31st
day of December, 1913, being the day for that purpose
fixed by the undersigned, to send their names and
addresses and the particulars of their debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to Thomas Henry Vernon, of No. 80, Coleman-
street, E.G., the Liquidator of the said Company;
and, if so required, by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their said debts or claims, at such time and
place as shall be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of any
'distribution made before such debts are proved.—
Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

VERNON, STEPHEN and CO., of 80, Coleman-
street E.G., Solicitors to the above named

148 Liquidator.

In the Matter of the LONDON AND CHILIAN
COMMERCIAL COMPANY Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company, which is being volun-

tarily wound up, are required, on or before the 16th
day of February, 1914, to send their names and
addresses and the particulars of their debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of their .Solicitors (if
any), to Mn Thomas Foster Knowles, of 48, Moor-
gate-street, London, E.G., the Liquidator of the said
Company; and, if so required, by- notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to
come in and prove their said debts or claims, at such
time and place as shall be specified in such notice, or
in "default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit "of any distribution made before such debts are
proved.—Dated this. 24th day of November, 1913.

ASHURST, MORRIS, CRISP and CO., 17,
Throgmorton-avenue, London, E.G., Solicitors

My for the above named Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
Notice of Final Meeting.

J. W. KENT AND NEWTON Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the Members of the above named Company

will be held at the office of Mr. J. W. Fitton,
Prudential Buildings, Union-street, Oldham, ' on
Monday, the 29th day of December, 1913, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, for the purpose of having
an account laid before them (pursuant to section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908), showing
the manner in which the winding-up of the said
Company has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanation
that mayt be. given by the Liquidators; and also of
determining, by Extraordinary Resolution; the manner
in which the books accounts, and documents of the
Company, and of the Liquidators, shall be disposed
of.—Dated this 20th day of November, "1913.

" 'ASCROFT,' MAW and SHIMELD,-22, .Clegg-
051 street, Oldham, Solicitors for the Liquidators.

Q 2

V In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900,
and in the Matter of THACKRAH AND COM-
PANY Limited.

N'OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

the offices of .Messrs. W. H. Shaw and Son, Market-
place, Dewsbury, on Tuesday, the 30th day of
December, 1913, at 11.45 o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, for the purpose of having' the Liquidator's
accounts, showing the manner in which the wind-
ing-up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting, and
of hearing any explanation that may be given by the
Liquidator; and .also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the mariner in which the books, accounts,
and documents of the Company, and of the Liqui-
dator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this 21st
day of November, 1913.
049 EWART THACKRAH, Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
The AEGEAN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the Members of the above named Company

will be held at 17, Gracechurch-street, London, on
Tuesday, the 30th day of December, 1913, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for the purpose of
having an account laid before them (pursuant to
section 195 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908), showing the manner in which the winding-up
of the said Company has been conducted and the
property of the Company disposed of, and of hearing
any explanation that may .be given by the Liquidator;
and also of determining, by Extraordinary Resolution,
the manner in which the books, accounts, and docu-
ments of the Company, and of the Liquidator, shall
be disposed of. r
050 WM. DAWSON, Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
IRCHESTER BOOT MANUFACTURERS Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

Red Lion Inn, Irchester, on the 29th day of December-,
1913, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of having the
Liquidator's accounts, showing the manner in which
the winding-up has been conducted and the property
of the Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting,
and of hearing any explanation that may be given by
the Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extra-
ordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books,
accounts, and documents of the Company, and of the
Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this
21st day of November, 1913.
053 ROBERT HALSTEAD, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1908 and 1913,
. and in the Matter of the SOUDAN DEVELOP-

MENT AND EXPLORATION COMPANY Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

13, Austin-friars, in the city of London, on Tuesday,
the -30th day of December, 1913, at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, for the purpose of having an account laid
before them, showing the manner in which the wind-
ing-up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanations
that may be given by the. Liquidator; and also of
fixing the remuneration of the Liquidator; and of
determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the manner
in which the books, accounts, and documents 'of the
Company shall be disposed of.—Dated this 21st day
of November, 1913.
«*» THOMAS DAY, Liquidator,

JOSEPH BARRON Limited.
(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of s. 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a General Meeting of the Members of the above
named Company will be held at the office of the
Liquidator, North British and Mercantile. Building^
East-parade, Leeds, .on Wednesday, the 3ist day of
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December, 1913, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of having an account laid
before them, showing the manner in which the
winding-up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanation
that may be given by the Liquidator; and also of
determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the manner
in which the books, accounts and documents of th<
Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be
disposed of.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
015 J. W. CLOSE, Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908. %

W. A. BARRAUD Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the Members of W. A. Barrauo. Limited

will be held at Bank Chambers, 76, Kingsland High-
street, London, N.E., on Tuesday, the 30th day of
December, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon precisely, for the
purpose of having an account laid before them by
the Liquidator (pursuant to section 195 of the Com-
panies (Consolidation) Act, 1908), showing the manner
in which the winding-up of the said Company has
been conducted and the property of the Company
disposed of, and of hearing any explanation that may
be given by the Liquidator.
0*6 ALFRED NEILL, Liquidator.

The R.F.R. SYNDICATE Limited,
(In Voluntary Liquidation.)

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
195 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a General Meeting of the Members of the above
Company will be held at Basildon House, Moorgate-
street, London, E.G., on Tuesday, the thirtieth day
of December, 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur-
pose of having an account laid before them and to
receive the Liquidator's report, showing how the
winding-up of the Company has been conducted and
its property disposed of, and to hear any explanation
that may be given by the Liquidator; and to pass a
Resolution fixing the remuneration of the Liquidator,
and authorizing the payment thereof and of his ex-
penses; and also for the purpose of determining, by
Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in which the
books, accounts and documents of the Company, and
of the Liquidator, shall be disposed of.—Dated the
24th day of November, 1913.
°94 L. W. HAWKINS, Liquidator.

CENTRAL CARPATHIAN OIL COMPANY
Limited. (In Voluntary Liquidation.)

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

Winchester House, Old Broad-street, in the city of
London, on Tuesday, the 30th day of December, 1913,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of having the
Liquidator's accounts, showing the manner »"n which
the winding-up has been conducted and the property
of the Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting,
and of hearing any explanation that may be given by
the Liquidator; to vote additional remuneration to
the Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extra-
ordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books,
accounts and documents of the Company, and of the
Liquidator, shall be disposed of.^Dated this 24th
day of November, 1913.
°73 J. D. PATTULLO, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of GAZE AND NUDING
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

the offices of the Liquidator, at 36, Basinghall-street,
London, E.G., on the twenty-ninth day of December,
1913, at three-thirty in the afternoon precisely, for the
purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts, showing
the manner in which the winding-up has been con-
ducted, and'the property of the Company disposed of,
laid before such Meeting, and of hearing any explana-
tion that may be given- by 'the Liquidator; and also
of determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the

manner in which the books, accounts and -documents
of the Company, and of the Liquidator, shall be dis-
posed of.—Dated this twentieth day of November,
1913.
150 HORACE J. VEITCH, Liquidator.

The COLLIE PRpPRIETARY COAL FIELDS OF
W. A. Limited. (In Liquidation.)

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a General Meeting of the Shareholders of the
above named Company will be held at the registered
office of the Company, No. 638, Salisbury-house,
London Wall, in the city of London, on Monday, the
29th day of December, 1913, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of having an account laid
before them, showing the manner in which the wind-
ing-up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanation
which may be given by the Liquidators; and also to
agree the remuneration of the Liquidators; and deter-
mine, by Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in
which the books, accounts and documents of the. Com-
pany, and of the Liquidators, shall be disposed of.—
Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

F. F. FULLER/
151 C. F. BELL,

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of GEORGE STRANGE
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

the offices of the Liquidator, at 36, Basinghall-street,
London, E.G.,. on the twenty-ninth day of December,
1913, at three o'clock in the afternoon precisely, for
the purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts, show-
ing the manner in which the winding-lip has been
conducted and the property of the Company disposed
of, laid before such Meeting, and of hearing any ex-
planation that may be given by the Liquidator; and
also of determining, by Extraordinary Resolution,
the manner in which the books, accounts and docu-
ments of the Company, and of the Liquidator, shall
be disposed of.—Dated this, twentieth day of Novem-
ber, 1913.
152 HORACE J. VEITCH, Liquidator.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
MINERVA AUTOMATIC MACHINE COMPANY

Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the above named Company will be held at

45, Museum-street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C., on
the 29th day of January, 1914, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, for the purpose of having the Liquidator's
accounts, showing the manner in which the wind-
ing-up has been conducted and the property of the
Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting, and
of hearing any explanation that may be given by the
Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extra-
ordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books,
accounts, and documents of the Company, and of the
Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this
24th day of November, 1913.
«s -ERNEST EDWIN CANNON, Liquidator.

The WESTERN BAKERIES Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting
of the Members of the above Company will be

held at Sardinia House, Kingsway, London, W.C.,
on Tuesday, the 30th day of December, 1913, at
12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of having an
account laid before them, showing the manner in
which the winding-up of the Company has been con-
ducted and the property of the Company disposed of,
and of hearing any explanation that may be given by
the Liquidator; and also -of determining, by Extra-
ordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books,

-, accounts and documents of the Company, and of the
Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated the

: 21st day of November, 1913.
'76 STEWART COLE, Liquidator.
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The MEDWAY COAL EXPLORATION
SYNDICATE Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
195 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,

that a General Meeting of the Members of the above
named Company will be held at No. 8, Old Jewry, in
the city of London, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
January, 1914, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose
of having an account laid before them, she-wing the
manner in which the winding-up has been conducted
and the property of the Company disposed of, and
of hearing any explanation that may be given by the
Liquidator.—Dated the 21st day of November, 1913.
I7S W. R. FRANCKLIN, Liquidator.

Advertisement of Cancelling.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Registrar of

F.riendly Societies has, pursuant to the Indus-
trial and Provident Societies Act, 1893, this day can-
celled the Registry of the KISLINGBTJRY SMALL
HOLDINGS AND ALLOTMENTS SOCIETY
Limited (Reg. No. 4713R), held at The Elm, Kisling-
bury, in the County of Northampton, at its request.
The Society (subject to the right of appeal given by
the said Act) ceases to enjoy the privileges of a
Registered Society, but without prejudice to any lia-
bility incurred by the Society, which may be enforced
against it as if such cancelling had not taken place.—
Dated the 14th day of November, 1913.
142 G. STUART ROBERTSON, Chief Registrar.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
hpretofore subsisting between as, the under-

signed, William Henry Wright and Edward Pierce
Llewellyn Hughes, carrying on business as Physicians,
Surgeons., and General Medical Practitioners, at
Derby, under the style or firm of "WRIGHT AND
HUGHES," has been dissolved by mutual consent as
and from the 22nd day of September, 1913.—Dated the
30th day of October, 1913.

WM. HY. WRIGHT, M.D.
osa E. P. L. HUGHES.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Ferdinand Vogt, of 74, Church-street, Egre-
mont, in the county of Chester, and George William
Button, of 9, Blundell-avenue, Birkdale, Southport, in
the county of Lancaster, carrying on business as
Paper Agents, at 27, Chapel-walks, in the city of
Liverpool, under the style or firm of " F. VOGT AND
CO.," has been dissolved 'by mutual consent as from
the 19th day of November, 1913. All debts due to
and owing by th'e said late firm will be received and
paid by the said George William Button, who will con-
tinue the said business on his own account under the
present style of "F. Vogt and Co."—Dated the 19th
day of November, 1913.

FERDINAND VOGT.
083 GEO. W. SUTTON.

N OTICE is- hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting, between us, the under-

signed, William Hewitt Skinner and Thornton
Skinner, carrying on business at Boughton Monchelsea
and Langley, .both in the county of Kent, as Farmers,
Graziers, Fruit and Hop Growers, and .Stone Mer-
chants, under the style or firm of WDJLIAM
SKINNER AND SONS, has been dissolved by mutual
consent as from the thirteenth day of November, 1913.
All debts due to and owing by the said late firm will
be received and paid by the said William Hewitt
Skinner, who will for the future continue to carry on
the said businesses alone under the present style or
•firm of William Skinner and Sons.—Dated the thir-
teenth day of November, 1913.

WM. H. SKINNER.
oao THORNTON SKINNER.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
which has for some time past been carried on

by Frederic Gibson and Joshua Parry Williams,
under the firm of GIBSON, PARRY WILLIAMS
AND COMPANY, at the Capital and Counties Bank
Chambers, Pontypridd, in the county of Glamorgan,
in the business of Architects and Surveyors, was
dissolved, on the 31st day of October, 1913, by mutual
consent.—As witness our hands this llth day of
November, 1913.

FREDERIC GIBSON.
017 JOSHUA PARRY WILLIAMS.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Arthur Wiseman Shearsmith and Frederick
George Tompkins, carrying on business as Licensed
Victuallers, at Colchester, Essex, under the style or
firm of SHEARSMITH AND TOMPKINS, has
been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
fourteenth day of November, 1913. All debts' due to
and owing by the said late firm will be received and
paid by the said Arthur Wiseman Shearsmith.—
Dated 21st day of November, 1913.

A. W. SHEARSMITH.
*o6 ' F. G. TOMPKINS.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Edgar.Spooner and Trevor Morgan Williams,
under the style of E. SPOONER AND CO., at
Brunswick-lane,. Swansea2 and also at 8lA? Penywain-
road, Cardiff, has been dissolved as from the first day
of May, 1913, by mutual .consent. The debts owing
from or to the firm wil] be discharged by either of
the above late partners.—Dated this seventeenth day
of November, 1913.

TREVOR M. WILLIAMS.
305 EDGAR SPOONER.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, George Vyse and Adam Vyse, carrying on-
business as General Carriers and Fish Merchants, at
Low Lights, and as Fish Merchants, at Fish Quay,
both in-North Shields, in the county of Northumber-
land, under the style or firm of " G. AND A.
VYSE," has been dissolved by mutual consent as and
from the 30th day of September, 1913. All debts
due to and owing by the said late firm will be re-
ceived and paid by Mr. James Thomas Alderson, oi
Bedford-chambers, 40, Bedford-street, North Shields
aforesaid, Chartered Accountant, on behalf of the
said late partnership.—Dated the 22nd day of
November, 1913.

GEORGE VYSE.
*04 ADAM VYSE.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Oswald Milnes Smith- and Charles Edwin
Down, carrying on business as House Furnishers a.nd
Domestic Machine Agents, at 81 and 82, South-street,
and 162, Fore-street, all in Exeter, under the style or
firm of SMITH, DOWN AND COMPANY, has been
dissolved by mutual consent as and from the 20th day
of November, 1913. All debts due to and owing by
the said late firm will be received and paid by Oswald
Milnes Smith.—Dated the 20th day of November, 1913.

OSWALD MILNES SMITH.
'7* CHARLES E. DOWN.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Walter Upton and Edward Martin Upton,
carrying on .business as Grocers, Furniture and Cycle
Dealers, etc., at Nelson-street, South Bank, Linthorpe-
road, Middlesbrough, and elsewhere in the North

.Riding of the county of York, under the style or firm
of E. UPTON AND SONS and UPTONS STORES,
has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
thirtieth day of June, 1912. All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid
by the said Walter Upton.—Dated this 8th day of
November, 1913.

WALTER UPTON.
'?» EDWARD MARTIN UPTON.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between, us, the under-

signed, Henry Thomas Jackson and James Stewart,
carrying on business as Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and
Florists, at Blenheim Nursery, Gi-anville-road, Child's
Hill, Middlesex, under the style or firm of JACKSON
AND STEWART, has been dissolved by mutual con-
sent as and from the 29th day of September, 1913.
All debts due to and owing by the said late firm wi l l
be received and paid, as to the outside jobbing trade,
by the said James Stewart, and as to the nursery by
the said Henry Thomas Jackson, who will continue to
carry on the said nursery alone. The said James
Stewart will- continue to carry on the outside jobbing
trade.—Dated 20th day of. November, 1913.

HENRY THOMAS JACKSON.
153 ' JAMES STEWART.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting 'between us, the under-

signed, Charles Giles and William Powell, carrying on
business as Grocers and Provision Merchants, at No.
12, Bull's Head-passage, Gracechurch-street, in the
city of London, under the style or firm of Messrs.
GILES AND POWELL, has been dissolved by
mutual consent as and from the fifteenth day of No-
vember, 1913.—Dated the 20th day of November, 1913.

CHARLES GILES.
»°» WILLIAM POWELL.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting 'between us, the under-

signed, Frank Dickerson and Samuel Dickerson,
carrying on the business of Builders1, Contractors, and
Upholsterers, etc., at King's Lynn, in the county of
Norfolk, under the style or firm of "F. AND S.
DICKERSON," has been dissolved by mutual consent
as and from the nineteenth day of November, 1913.
All debts owing by and due to the said firm will be
paid and received .by the said Samuel Dickerson, who
will continue the business in his own name.—Dated
this 20th day of November, 1913.

FRANK DICKERSON.
'9° SAMUEL DICKERSON.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us, the under-

signed, Emily Ann Haden and Arthur Joseph Preece,
carrying on business as Bakers and Confectioners, at
47, Holloway-head, Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, under the style or firm of HADEN AND
PREECE. was dissolved as and from the 20th day of
Or-tober, 1913, by mutual consent. The business will
be carried on henceforth by the said Emily Ann
Haden, by whom all debts and liabilities will be dis-
charged and to whom all accounts must be paid.—
Dated the 17th day of November, 1913.

EMILY ANN HADEN.
'89 ARTHUR JOSEPH PREECE.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
JLlI heretofore subsisting between us, the under-
signed, Richard Lund and Francis Charles Polden,
who carried on business as Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers, at 78-80, Queen Victoria-street, London,
E.G.. under the style or firm of "LUND BROS. AND
CO.," has been dissolved as from the 30th June, 1911.
All debts due to and owing by the said late firm will
be received and paid by the said Richard Lund, who
will continue to carry on the said business under the
style or firm name of "Lund Bros, and Co.," at the
said address as heretofore; the said Francis Charles
Polden will carry on business under the style or
firm name of "Francis Polden and Co.," at 56, Can-
non-street, London, E.G.—Dated this 21st day of
November, 1913.

RICHARD LUND.
'?8 FRANCIS CHARLES POLDEN. -

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
JL.I heretofore subsisting between us, the under-
signed, William John Paul" Peacock and Thomas
Peacock, carrying on business as Wholesale Provision

s,, aj, Wflls-gtyeet; Oxford-street, L.ondon,

under the style or firm of " NUEDIN AND PEA-
COCK," and *t 65, Tooley-street, London, under the
style or firm of "PEACOCK AND CO.," has been dis-
solved .by mutual consent as and from the 30th day of
June, 1913. All debts due to and owing by the said late
firm will be received and paid by the said Thomas
Peacock and by Ronald Isa Ure Peacock, who will con-
tinue to trade'under styles of "Nurdin and Peacock"
and "Peacock and Co.," at Wells-street, Oxford-
street, and 65, Tooley-street aforesaid.—Dated this
19th flay of November, 1913.

W. J. P, PEACOCK.
THOMAS PEACOCK.

177 RONALD ISA URE PEACOCK.

JESSIE MILLER, Deceased.

N OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Law ol
Property Amendment Act, 1859, that all persons

having any claims or demands upon or against the
estate of Jessie Miller, late of 2, Cavendish-square,
Middlesex, Spinster, deceased (who died on the 22nd
October, 1913, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Probate Registry, on the 15th November,
•1913, by Alexander Cromarty, the sole executor
therein -named), are hereby required to send in the
particulars, in writing, of their debts or claims to us,
the undersigned, as Solicitors for the said executor, on
or before the 25th December, 1913, after which date
the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said Jessie Miller, deceased, having regard only
to the claims of which he shall then have received
notice.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

RONEY and CO., 42/45, New Broad-street, Lon-
003 don, E.G., Solicitors for the Executor.

SEALBY LANCASTER, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims or demands against the estate of

Sealby Lancaster, late of Maryport, in the county of
Cumberland, Greengrocer, deceased (who died on the
12th day of January, 1911), and letters of administra-
tion to whose estate, with the will annexed, were
granted out of the Carlisle District Probate Registry,
on _the 4th day of September, 1911, to Rachael Hether-
ington (wife of John Hetherington), the daughter of
the said deceased, and the residuary legatee named in
the said will), are hereby required to send the par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims and demands to
me, the undersigned, as Solicitor for the said adminis-
tratrix, on or before the 20th day of December, 1913,
after which day the said administratrix will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims or demands of which she shall then have had
notice; and the said administratrix will not be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
claims or demands she shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

ALFRED CRERAE, 81, Crosby-street, Maryport,
°ss Solicitor to the said Administratrix.

Re ANN SYKES, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims or demands against the estate of

Ann Sykes, late of 13, Ashton-street, Preston, in the
county of Lancaster, Widow, deceased (who died on
the 22nd day of June, 1913, and whose will was proved
in the Lancaster District Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's 'High Court of Justice, on
the 29th day of August, 1913, by John Button and
Edward Eidsforth, the executors therein named), are
hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of
their claims, to the undersigned, on or before the 27th
day of December next, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which they shall
then have had notice.—Dated this 21st day of
November, 1913.

CLARKE and SON, Solicitors for the saj(J
054. . Executors, 2; Lune-street? Preston,
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Re PRANK BOULTON SPOONER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Frank Boulton Spooner, late of
dive House, The Bishops-avenue, Finchley, in the
county of Middlesex, Stockbroker, deceased (who died
on the 16th day of October, 1913, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Probate Registry of the Pro-
bate Division of the High Court of Justice, on tJie
8th day of November, 1913, by Harriette Spooner,
Widow, and Harry William Bir'ks, Stockbroker, two
of the executors riamed in the said will), axe hereby
required to send particulars, in writing, of their
rlaims or demands to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the
20th day of January, 1914, after which date the
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of
which they shall then have had notice; and that they
will not be liable 'for the assets of the said deceased,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose claims or demands they shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of
November, 1913.

SAML. PRICE and SONS, Worcester House,
002 Walbrook, E.G., Solicitors for the Executors.

• HARRIETT HUNT, Spinster, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

upon or against the estate of Harriett Hunt, Jate of
June-garden, Shere, in the county of Surrey (who
died on the 31&t day of December, 1912, at June--
garden aforesaid, and letters of administration of
whose estate were duly granted to Thomas Eede, of
83,' Hampton-road, Ilford, Essex, by the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court
of Justice, on the 12th day of November, 1913), are
hereby required to send particulars, in writing, ot
their claims to me, the undersigned, on or before the
31st day of December, 1913, after which date the
said Thomas Eede will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said Harriett Hunt, deceased, amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard to the claims
of which the said Thomas Eede has then had notice;
and he will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose claim
the said Thomas Eede has not had notice at the tim?.
of distribution.—Dated this 20th day of November.
1913.

FREDK. A. BRABANT, 12, Gray's Inn-square,
London, W.C., .Solicitor for the said Adminia-

°ss trator.

Re JOHN HIGGS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors or per-
sons having claims against the estate of John

Higgs, late of 19, Victoria-street, South Wigston, in
the county of Leicester, and of Bruntingthorpe, in the
county of Leicester, deceased (who died on the 22ud
day of August, 1913), are required to send particulars,
in writing, of their claims to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the administrators, on or before the
1st day of December next, after which date the
administrators will proceed to distribute the assets
of the deceased, having regard only to the claims of
which they shall then have had notice; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 20th day of November, 1913.

BRAY and BRAY, 5, Welford-road, Leicester,
°s6 Solicitors for the said Administrators.

WILLIAM FREDERICK FLEMONS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.
is hereby given, that all creditors and

other persons having any debts, claims, or de-
mands against the estate of William Frederick
Flempns, late of 32,- Whitegate-road, Southend-on-
Sea, in the county of Essex, deceased (who died on tho
1.4th day .of Julvj J9137 %n$. whos§ wijl was proved. jn

the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 18th day of
November, 1913, by. Charles Foster, of the London
and South-Western Bank Limited, Southend-on-Sea
aforesaid, one of the executors therein named), are
hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, of
their "claims or demands to Tolhursts and Cozens, of
87, High-street, Sonthend-on-Sea aforesaid, the under-
signed, the Solicitors to the said Charles Foster, on or
before the 31st day of December, 1913, after which
date the said executor will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons en-
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which he shall then have had notice; and
he will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose claims or demands he shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of November,
1913.

TOLHURSTS and COZENS, Solicitors for the
084 said Executor.

Re GEORGE JOHN POWELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

THE creditors and all other persons having claims
and demands against the estate of George John

Powell, late of 4, Douglas-road, Handsworth, in the
city 'of Birmingham, Gentleman, deceased (who died
on the 19th day of November, 1912, and whose will
was, on the 3rd day of March, 1913, proved in the
District Registry at Lichfield of the Probate Divi-
sion of the High Court of Justice by William Henry
Powell and Thomas John Powell, the executors
thereof), axe, on or before the 31st day of December
next, to send particulars of their debts or claims to
the undersigned, after which date the said executors
will distribute the assets of the deceased among the
persons entitled thereto, having regard to the claims
only of which they shall have had notice.—Dated this
20th day of November, 1913.

RANKIN and MILLER, High-street, West
°S7 Bromwich, Solicitors for the PJxecutors.

Re JAMES BURKETT, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of James Burkett, formerly of 3,
Grant-street a-nd 6, Beaumon't-street, Jarrow, but
late o'f 2, Barnes-road, South Shields, in the county
of Durham, retired Boot and Shoe Dealer, deceased
(who died on the 13th day of October, 1913, and
letters of administration of whose estate were granted
out of the Durham District Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on
the 17th day of November, 1913, to Arthur Deighton
Burkett, of 2, Barnes-road, South Shields aforesaid,
Boot and Shoe Dealer), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims to me, the
undersigned, the Solicitor for the said administrator,
on or before the 21st day of December next, after
which date the said administrator will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which he shall then have had notice; and
ho will not be liable for the assets of the said de-
ceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person of whose claims or demands he shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of Novem-
ber, 1913.

JOHN A. LIVINGSTON, 10, Grange-road
°ss West, Jarrow, Solicitor for the Administrator.

Re JAMJSS SAMUEL BOURNE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
._ other persons having any claims or demands
against the estate of James Samuel Bourne, late of
Astley Court, near Coventry, in the county of War-
wick, deceased (who died on the 4th day of April,
1912, and whose will was proved in the Birmingham
District Probate Registry, on the 3rd day of July,
1912, by Thomas Yates Bourne, the sole executor
therein named), are hereby required to send the
particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, Solicitors .for the said execu-
tor, or one of us, on or before the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1913, after which date the §a{d execut.gr will
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• proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims and demands of which he shall then
have had notice; and he will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
or demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 21st day of November, 1913.

ARTHUR BELFIELD, Kensington-square Man-
sion, W., ALBERT MORTON, Castle Hill,

°59 Dudley, Solicitors for the said Executor.

Re Admiral JOHN HALLIDAY CAVE, C.B.,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,
1859.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
Jb.il other persons1 having any claims or demands
against the estate of Admiral John Halliday Cave,
C.B., late of 17, Palace Gate, Kensington, W., de-
ceased (who died on the 30th day of March, 1913,
and whose will was proved in the Principal Probate
Registry, on the 26th day of May, 1913, by Mrs.
Louisa Cave, the Widow, and Charles Cave Cave,
Esquire, the executors therein named), are hereby
required to send the particulars, in writing, of their
claims or demands to me, the undersigned, Solicitor for
the said executors, on or before the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1913, after which date the executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the deceased .among the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have
had notice; and they will not be liable for the assets
of the said deceased, ftc any part thereof, so dis-
tributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
or demands they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

ARTHUR BELFIELD, Kensington Square Man-
»<» sion, W., Solicitor for the said Executors.

- Re THOMAS ROLFE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Thomas Rolfe, late of the city
of Lincoln, Licensed Victualler, deceased (who died
0,1 the 16th day of January, 1913, and whose will was
proved in the Lincoln District Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on
the 27th day of February, 1913, by Martha Jane
Ward, the executrix therein named), are hereby
•required to send particulars, in writing, of their claims
or demands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for
the said executrix, on or before the 31st day of
December, 1913, after which date the said executrix
will -proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which she
shall then have had notice; and she will not .be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands she shall not then, have had
notice.—Dated this 21st 'day of November, 1913.

G. E. B. PADLEY. Monson. Chambers, Corpora-
tion-street, Lincoln, Solicitor for the said

085 Martha Jane Ward.

Re WILLIAM PARSONS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the 'Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors a-nd
other persons ihaving any claims against the

estate of William Parsons, late of 54, Coper's Cope-
road. Beckenham, Kent, Chemist (who died on the
7tn April, 1913. and, whose will, with one codicil
thereto, was proved, in the Principal Probate
Registry, on the 15th July, 1913, by Herbert Dixon,
of 1, Russell-gardens, Kensington, London, Chemist,
and Ann Parsons, of 54, Coper's Cope-road aforesaid,
Spinster, the executors), are hereby required to send
to us particulars, in writing, of their claims on or
before the 31st December. 1913, after which date the
said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
the above -named deceased amongst the -persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which they shall then have had notice.—Dated 20th
November, 1913.
- -MARTIN and NICHOLSON, 29, Queen-street,
38-3,. -E.C-i Solicitors for the said Executors^

Re LEONARD METCALF, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd

Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims, or

dc-n:ands against the estate of Leonard Metcalf, late of
21, Lune-grove, Blackpool, in the county of Lancaster.
Gentlemani, deceased (who died on the 16th day of
July, 1913, and whose will was proved, in the Lan-
castc?: District Registry of, the Probate Division of
His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 24th day
of October. 1913, by Nancy Emma Metcalf, William
Naylor, and James Baxendale, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars,
in writing, of their debts, claims, or demands to me,
the undersigned, the Solicitor for the said executors,
on or before the 5th day of December, 1913, after
which date the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
Sersons entitled thereto, having -regard only to the

ebts, claims, -and demands of which they shall then
have had notice; and they will not be liable for the
assets of the. said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose debts,
claims, or demands they shall not then have -had
notice.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

ROBT. FERGUSON, 9, Tacketts-street, Blaok-
087 .burn, Solicitor for the said Executors.

Re EMILY MARGARET HARRIS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

ALL persons having claims against the estate of
Emily Margaret Harris, deceased, late of The

Limes, 36, North-hill, Highgate, Middlesex, Widow
(who died on the 31st October last, and whose will
was proved, on the 18th day of November, by Wil-
liam Eve, the executor named therein), are required,
on or before the 20th day of December, 1913, to send
particulars, in writing, of their claims to us-, after
which day the executor will distribute the assets,
having regard only to the claims of which he then has
notice.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

HUBBARD, SON and EVE, 110, Cannon-street,
°2t E.G., Solicitors for the Executor.

Re RICHARD LUCAS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

ALL persons- having claims against the estate of
Richard Lucas, deceased, late of Whittonditch

House, Ramsbury, Wilts (who died on the 27th day
of September, 1913), are required to send particulars
of such claims to us, the undersigned, before the 6th
day of January, 1914, after which date the adminis-
trator will distribute the deceased's estate amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which he shall have had notice.—Dated this
21st day of November, 1913.

McKENNA and CO., 31 to 34, Basingha-U-street,
008 London, E.G., Solicitors for the Administrator.

Mrs. CHARLOTTE HENRIETTA ALERS
HANKEY, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon

or against the estate of Charlotte Henrietta Alers
Hankey, late of Meadfoot Lodge, Torquay, in Devon-
shire, Widow, deceased (who died at Meadfoot Lodge,
Torquay, on the 19th day of October, 1913, and whose
will was proved in London, on the 18th day of Novem-
ber, 1913, by Arnold John Alera Hankey and Charles
Austin Alers Hankey, both of Highfield, Torquay
aforesaid, the executors named in the said will), are
hereby required to send, in writing, particulars' of
their claims and demands to us, the undersigned,
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the
10th day of January, 1914, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the debts, claims, and demands
of which they shall then have had notice; and the
said executors will not be .liable or accountable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
debt, claim, or demand they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

DRUCES and ATTLEE, 10, Billiter-square,
179.. London, E.G., Solicitors for the said Executors;
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Re ELLEN MABY (NELLIE) BEAUMONT,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and
23rd Viet., c. 35.

• TVy OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
i.1 other persons having any debts, claims, or de-
mands against the estate of Ellen Mary (Nellie) Beau-
mont, late of the Maypole Hotel, Maypole-yard, in
the city of Nottingham, deceased (who died on the
4th day of October, 1913, intestate, and to whose
estate letters of administration were granted by the
Nottingham District Registry of the Probate Division
of the High Court of Justice, on the 21st day of
November, 1913, to Thomas Walsh, the administrator
therein named), are hereby required to send in the
particulars of their debts, claims, or demands to the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said administrator,
on or before the 31st day of December, 1913, after
which date the said administrator will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which he shall then have had
notice; and he will not b© liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to
any person or persons of whose debts, claims, or de-
mands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
22nd day of November, 1913.

ARTHUR BARLOW and SON, 1, High-pave-
ment, Nottingham, Solicitors for the said

»73 Administrator.

Re SAMUEL MAUNDER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

23rd Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims, or de-

mands against the estate of Samuel Maunder, late of
12, Balfour-terrace, Haddington-road, Stoke, Devon-
port, in the county of Devon, deceased, who died on
the 6th day of September, 1913, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate Divi-
sion of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the
15th day of November,. 1913, by Frederick Maunder,
of 19, (fit. Leonard's-ayenue, in the city of Exeter, and
Catherine Sarah Gearing, the wife of Ernest Handley
Gearing, of 12, Balfour-terrace, Devonport aforesaid,
the executors therein named), are hereby required to
send in the particulars of their debts, claims, or de-
mands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
said executors, on or before the 25th day of Decem-
ber, 1913, after which date the said executors will
proceed to distribute, the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims and demands of which they shall
then have had notice; and they will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
debts, claims, or demands they shall not then have

, had notice.—Dated this 25th day of November, 1913.
C. R. SERPELL, of Law Chambers, Princess-

square, Plymouth, Solicitor for the said
160 Executors.

Re JAMES BLACKMORE, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statutes 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claim against the estate of James Black-

more, late of Bryncaeran-terrace, Llanelly, in the
county of Carmarthen (who owned a Grocery business
carried on at Glanmore Stores, Llanelly, and who died
on the 10th day of August, 1913, intestate), are re-
quired to send particulars of such claim to me, the
undersigned, before the 23rd day of December, 1913,
after which date the administrator will distribute the
deceased's estate, having regard only to claims of
which he shall then have had notice.—Dated 22nd
November, 1913.

H. HAYTON WILLIAMS, 8, Frederick-street,
a" Llanelly, Solicitor for the Administrator.

Ro JOHN RISDON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

23rd Viet., c. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims, or de-

mands against' the estate of John Risdon, late of
Queenwood, Red Hill, Stourbridge^ in the county of
Worcester, deceased (who died on the 6th day of Sep-

tember, 1913, and whose will was proved in the Prin-
cipal Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 28th day of
October, 1913, by James Risdon, Harold Joseph
Stringer, and Maiy Braund, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send in the particu-
lars of their debts, claims, or demands to us, the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on
or before the 22nd day of December, 1913, after
which date the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets' of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have
had notice: and they will not be liable for the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so dis-
tributed, to any person or persons of whose debts,
claims, or demands they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

HARWARDS and EVERS, Stourbridge, .Solici-
159 tors for the said Executors.

GEORGE COLTHURST HEWITT, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

TV!"OTICE is "hereby given, that all creditors and
1A other persons having any claims or demands
against the estate of George Cplthurst Hewitt, late
of Serridge House, Coalpit Heath, in the county of
Gloucester, Esquire, deceased (who died on the 19th
day of March, 1913, and'letters of administration of
whose estate were granted by the Gloucester District
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's
High Court of Justice, on the 30th day of May, 1913,
to William Henry Hewitt and Sarah^Ellen Hewitt),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
the Solicitors for the said 'administrators, on or before
the seventh day of January next, after which date
the said administrators will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons en-
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which they shall then have had notice;
and they, will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to
any person or persons of whose claims or demands
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 20th
day of November, 1913.

ABBOT, POPE and ABBOT, Shannon Court,
090 Bristol, Solicitors for the said Administrators.

JOSEPH STORRS FRY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Joseph Storrs Fry, late of 16,
Upper Belgrave-road, and of Union-street, in the
city of Bristol, Chocolate Manufacturer, deceased
(who died on the 7th day of July, 1913, and whose
will was proved in- the Principal Registry of the Pro-
bate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice,
on the 23rd day of July, 1913, by the Right Honour-
able Lewis Fry, Albert Magnus Fry, Conrad Penrose
Fry, and Claude Basil Fry, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars,
in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on
or before the seventh day of January next, after
which date the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets of the said deceased amongst the per-
sons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had
notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of
the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed,
to any person or persons of whose claims or demands
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 20th
day of November, 1913.

ABBOT, POPE and ABBOT, Shannon-court,
091 Bristol, Solicitors for the said Executors.

LAWRENCE REYNOLD YZELMAN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having claims or demands upon

or against the estate of Lawrence Reynold Yzelman,
late of Kuala Lumpur, Selangor, in the Federated
Malay States (who died, in London, on the 26th day
of November, 1912, and to whose estate letters of
administration, with the will annexed, were granted
out of the Principal Registry, on the 6th day of
August, 1913, to Edward Gibson Nisbet), are hereby-
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required to send particulars, in writing, of such claims
and demands to us, the undersigned, on or before
the 20fch day of December, 1913, after which date the
said'-administrator will proceed to distribute the assets
of the deceased, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which he shall then have had notice.—
Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

LOUGHBOEOUGH, GEDGE, NISBET and
DREW, 23, Austin-friars, London, E.G., Solici-

ts tors for the said Administrator.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, cLaims, or de-

mands against the estate of Edward Rawlings, late of
Pern Lodge, Atkins-road, Clapham Park, 16, Vic-
toria-street, Westminster, and Queen Anne's Cham-
bers) Westminster, all in the county of London (who
died on the 24th day of August, 1913, and letters of
administration of .whose estate were granted to Her-
bert Irwin Frederic Calrow, of Bovill's Hall, Gazeley,
near Xewmarket, out of the Principal Registry of the
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 17th day of October, 1913], are hereby
required to send particulars, in writing, of their debts,
claims, or demands to us, the undersigned, as Solici-
tors to the said administrator, on or before the first
day of January, 1914; and notice is hereby given,
that at the expiration of that time the said adminis-
trator will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the debts, claims, and demands of
which he shall then have had notice; and that he will
not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose debt,
claim, or demand he shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

DOYLE, DEVONSHffiE and CO., 28, Bedford-
row, London, W.C., Solicitors to the said

°9a Administrator.

ELLEN ELIZA RUSSELL, Deceased.
"Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35.
"jVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
JL^I persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Ellen Eliza Russell, late of St. Sunniva,
Lovelace-road, Surbiton, in the county of Surrey,
Widow, deceased (who died on the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1913, and whose will was proved by John
Webb, of 262, Turney-road, Dulwich Village, and
Edward Lyon Shelton, of Lincoln House. Fore-street,
E.G., the executors therein named, on the 30th day of
October, 1913, in the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of the High Court of Justice), are hereby
required to send in the particulars of their claims and
demands to £he said John Webb and Edward Lyon
Shelton, or to the undersigned, their Solicitors, on or
before the 31st day of December, 1913; and notice is
hereby also given, that after that day the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the clairiis of which the said executors
shall then have notice, and that they will not be
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distri-
buted, to any person of whose debt or claim they shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 22nd day of
November, 1913.

HOWARD and SHELTON, Lincoln House,
0/3 Fore-street, Moorgate, B.C.

ELIZABETH MAY, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Victoria, chap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any debts, claims and demands

upon or against the estate of Elizabeth May, late of
45, South-view West, Heaton, in the city and county
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Spinster, deceased (who died
on the 21st day of October, 1913, and of whose will
probate was granted by His Majesty's High Court of
Justice, in the District Probate Registry at Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, on the 5th day of November, 1913, to
David Utterson, the executor therein named), are
hereby requested to send particulars to us? the under-

signed, on or before the 10th day of December next,
after which date the said executor will proceed to
administer the estate and distribute the assets of
the said deceased, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which he shall then have had notice.
—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

DICKINSON, MILLER and TURNBULL, Cross
House, Westgate-road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

213 Solicitors to the Executor.

ELIJAH CHARLES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859 (22 and 23 Viet., c. 35).

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Elijah Charles, late of 60, Kent-
street, Great Grimsby, in the county of Lincoln,
retired Hatter and Hosier, deceased (who died on
the 4th day of August, 1913, and whose will, with a.
codicil thereto, was proved by William Frederick
Charles, of 75, Park-street, Cleethorpes, in the county
of Lincoln, Hosier, and Thomas James Charles, of 60,
Kent-street, Great Grimsby aforesaid, Hosier, the
executors therein named, on the 16th day of Septem-
ber, 1913, in the Principal Probate Registry), are
hereby required to send in the particulars of their
claims and demands to the undersigned, the Solicitor
of the said executors, on or before the 3rd day of"'
January, 1914; and notice is hereby also given, that
after that day the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims, of
which the said executors shall then have notice; and
that they will not be liable for the assets, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose
debt or claim they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

RICHARD MASON, 97, Victoria-street South,
212 Great Grimsby, Solicitor for the Executors.

HENRY DAVIS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and

23rd Vic., cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further
amend the Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is• hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Henry Davis, late of Balmain,
15, St. Andrew's-square, Surbiton, in the county of
Surrey (who died on the 19th day of August, 1913,
and whose will, with a codicil, was proved in the
Probate Division of the High Court of Justice, at the
Principal Registry, on the 4th day of November, 1913,
by the Public Trustee, the executor named in the said
will), are hereby required to send the particulars, in
writing, of their claims and demands to the Public
Trustee, at 3 and 4, Clement'si Inn, Strand, London,
W.C., on or before the 7th day of January, 1914,
after which date the said executor will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which he shall then have had
notice; and will not be .liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 25th day of
November, 1913.

W. E. SINGLETON, of 37, Essex-street, Strand,
in the county of London, Solicitor to tho said

>S7 Executor.

Re Miss EMMA SHORT, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

N" OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Emma Short, late of Perrivale,
King's-road, Cheltenham, in the county of Gloucester,
Spinster, deceased (who died on the 10th day of
March, 1913, and whose will-was proved in the Glou-
cester District Probate Registry, on the 30th day of
April, 1913, by Henry Arthur Foxwell, of Chelten-
ham aforesaid, the executor therein named), are
hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, of
their claims or demands to me, the undersigned, the
Solicitor for the said executor, on or before the 1st
day of January, 1914, after which date the said
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons ent^tjed thereto,
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having regard only to the claims and demands of
•which he shall then have had notice; and he -will not
be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons
of whose debts, claims, or demands he shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th dav of November,
1913.

S. WALT KB BILLINGS, Bank Chambers,
North-street, Cheltenham, Solicitor for the said

'8i Executor.

PAUL LEES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Paul Lees, of Stonard Villa,
Palmer's Green, in the county of London, Esquire,
deceased, (who died on the 13th day of March, 1913,
and whose will, with four codicils thereto, was proved
in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of
the High Court of Justice, on the 7th day >of June,
1913, ,by Florence Anne Wheeler and Charles Ashton
Willson, the executors therein named), are hereby
required to send particulars, in writing, of their debts,
claims, or demands to me, the undersigned, the Soli-
citor for the said executors, on or before the 10th day
of January, 1914, after which date the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the debts,- claims, and demands of
which they shall then have had notice; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons
of whose debt, claim, or demand they shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 24th day of November,
1913.

R. L. BUTLER, 12, Mark-lane, London, B.C.,
180 ' Solicitor for the said Executors.

DAVID GARLAND, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of David Garland, late of Laurel
Lodge, Hanworth, in the county of Middlesex, de-
ceased (who died on the 6th day of June, 1913, and
whose will was proved by Charles James Mardon,
one of the executors therein named, on the 26th day

• of August, 1913, in the Principal 'Probate Registry),
are required to send in the particulars oi their claims
and demands to the undersigned, the Solicitor of the
above named executor, on or before the 24th day of
December, 1913; and notice is hereby also given,
that after that day the said executor will proceed to
distribute the assets of the deceased among the par-
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which the said executor shall then have had
notice; and that he will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose debt or claim he shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.

ERNEST R. WOOD, 20, Finsbury-square, Lon-
209 don, E.G., Solicitor for the Executor.

Re RICHARD JAMES BAWDON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act,

1859.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands

against the estate of Richard James Bawdon, late
of Westonzoyland, in the county of Somerset,
Farmer, deceased (who died on the 22nd day of
July, 1913, and whose will was proved in the
Taunton Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 14th
day of October, 1913, by Enoch Alfred Bawdon,
of Bewdley, in the county of Worcester, Farmer,
the executor therein named), are hereby required to
send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said executor, on or before the 10th day of December
next, aiter which date the said executor will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims and demands of which he shall then, have
b,ad notice j ancj he will not be liable for the assets of

the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed,
to any person or persons of whose claims or demands
he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 20th
day of November, 1913.

" BARHAM and WATSON, Bridgwater, Solici-
=08 tors for the said Executor.

RICHARD BARNES BROWN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims, or de-

mands against the estate of Richard Barnes Brown,
late of " Grosvenor." Crockenhill:road, Swanley-
junction, in the county oi Kent (who died on the 18th
day of .Tune, 1912, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of Hia
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 22nd day of
July, 1912, by Lucy Brown (since deceased), George
Williams and Alan Thatcher, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send particulars, in
writing, of their debts, claims, or demands to, us, the
undersigned, as Solicitors to the surviving executors,
on or before the 27th day of December, 1913, after
which date the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets of the said deceased amongst the per-
sons entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts,
claims, and demands of which they shall then have
had notice; and that they will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose debt, claim, or demand
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 20th
day of November, 1913.

HIRD and THATCHER, 11, Adam-street,
•Strand, London, W.C., Solicitors for the said

207 Executors.

CHARLES DAVID COPLEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims against the estate of Charles David

Copley, late of Tyn Rhyl, and of the Old Town Hall
Stores, both in Rhyl, in the county of Flint. Licensed
Victualler, deceased (who died on the 13thi day of
August, 1913, and letters of administration with
whose will annexed were granted out of the St. Asaph
District Registry of the Probate "Division" of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 19th day
of November, 1913, to Catherine Mary Simpson and
Barbara Jane Hughes), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims to me,
the undersigned, on or before the 22nd day of Decem-
ber next, after which date the said administratrixes
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-
ceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which they shall then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of November,
1913.

J. PIERCE-LEWIS, Solicitor for the Adminis-
ipt tratrixes, Town Hall Chambers, Rhyl.

Re ANGELO MASPERO, Deceased-

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
•claims against the estate of.Angelo Maspero,

late of 17s, Peabody-buildings1, Farringdon-road,
London, E.G. (who died on September 14th, 1913), are
required to send full particulars thereof, in writing,
to the undersigned, on or before the 13th day of
December, 1913, after which date the administrator
will distribute the deceased's assets, having regard
only to the valid claims of which he shall then have
had notice.—Dated this 22nd day of November, 1913.

WATSON and BOOTH, 3, Mount-street, Man-
2" Chester, Solicitors for the Administrator.

MATILDA ELIZABETH JULIA WOODHOUSE,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Matilda Elizabeth Julia Wood-
house, late of 114, Dartmouth-road, Cricklewood, in
the county of Middlesex, Spinster, deceased (who
died on the 5th day of June, 1913, and whose will was
proved by Henry Christopher Mends Gibson,
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Thomas Fleming, and Ernest Richard Wood, the
executors therein named, on the 19th day of August,.
1913, in the Principal Probate Registry), are required
to send in the particulars of their claims and demands
to the undersigned, the Solicitor of the said execu-
tors, on or before the 24th day of December, 1913;
and notice is hereby also given, that after that day
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets
of the deceased among the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which the said
executors shall then have had notice; and that they
will not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
debt, or claim they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 21st day of November, 1913.
• ERNEST R. WOOD, 20, Finsbury-square,
aio London, E.G., Solicitor for the Executors.

Re HENRY CALDWELL LIPSETT, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35. .

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims against the estate of Henry Caldwell

Lipsett, late of " Kingsclere," Wickford, Essex,
Journalist (who died on the 24th day of July, 1913,
and' to whose estate letters of administration, with
the will annexed, were granted by the Principal Pro-
bate Registry, on the 17th day of November, 1913, to
Ellis Eyton Raines, of 23, Bush-lane, London, E.G.,
the lawful Attorney of the sole executrix in such
will mentioned), are hereby required to send par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said Ellis
Eyton Baines, on or before the 3rd day- of
February, 1914, at the undermentioned address,
after which date the said Ellis Eyton Baines or

. the said executrix will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said Henry Caldwell Lipsett, deceased,
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims and demands of which ne shall
then.have had notice; .and the said Ellis Eyton Baines
and the said executrix will not be liable for the assets
of the said Henry Caldwell Lipsett, deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons
of whose claims or demands he or she shall not then
have had notice.—Dated this 20th day of November,
1913.

VANDERCOM and CO., 23, Bush-lane, London,
E.G., Solicitors for the said Administrator and

154 Executrix.

CHARLOTTE HUTCHINSON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Charlotte Hutchinson, late of Hagley
Park, Hereford, in the county of Hereford, Spinster,
deceased (who died on the 30th day of July, 1913, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of
the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice^ on the 18th day of November, 1913, by John
Lyon Corser, of Bretton House, Frinton-on-Sea, in
the county of Essex, Esquire, and John Hutchinson,
of T-revethan Porth, St. Cblumb Minor, in the county
of Cornwall, China Clay Producer, the executors
therein named), are hereby required to send the par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors,
on or before the 28th day of December, 1913, after
which date "the said executors will proceed to distri-
bute the assets of the said deceased amongst the-
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have
h'ad notice; and they will not be liable for the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distri-
buted, to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 21st day of November, 1913.

REGGE and ACKROYD, 14, Finsbury-circus,
ai8 - London, E.G., Solicitors for the said Executors.

intend to sign and use -and be called and to be known
by, the compound surname of " Carr-Gregg," in sub-
stitution of my surname of " Gregg," and further
that such intended change of name . is formally
declared and' evidenced by a deed poll under my
hand and seal bearing date the second day of October,
one thousand nin-3 hundred and .thirteen, and duly
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court of
Judicature, the twenty-first day of October, one
thousand nine hund-red*and thirteen.—Dated this 20th
day of November, 1913.
019' RALPH C. E. C. CARR-GREGG.

WILLIAM ALFRED HARVEY, formerly known
by the name of William Alfred Harvey Totten,

of 58, Kellett-road, Brixton, S.W., gives notice that,
on 22nd October, 1913, he abandoned the surname of
Totten, and determined henceforth to use the surname
of Harvey only, and such change of name is evidenced
by his deed poll, dated 22nd October, 1913, and en-
rolled in the Central Office of the Supreme Court on
30th October, 1913.
214 . W. A. HARVEY.

TO be sold, pursuant to two Orders of the High
Court of Justice, Chancery Division, dated

respectively the 14th March, 1906, and the 3rd Novem-
ber, 1913, made in -an action re SUTTON, Sutton v.
Attorney-General, 1901, S. 1117, with the approbation
of Mr. Justice Warrington, by Mr. John Francis
Cousins, the person appointed by the said Judge, at
the Old Ship Hotel, Brighton, on Thursday, the 4th
day of December, 1913, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
in 14 lots, certain freehold shops, warehouses and
premises, as follows :—

Two shops and premises, Nos. 2 and 3, Ship-street,
Brighton.

Shop and premises, No. 35, Queen's-road, Brighton.
Two warehouses and premises, Nos. 27 and 28,

Foundry-street, Brighton.
Four shops and premises, Nos. 30, 31, 32, -and 33,

West-street, Brighton.
Three shops and premises, Nos. 33, 34, and 35,

King's-road, Brighton.
Three shops and premises, Nos. 66, 95, and 97,

Western-road, Hove.
Particulars and conditions of sale may be obtained

of Messrs. Lamb, Son and Prance, Solicitors, of 17,
Ironmonger-lane, Cheapside, in the city of London;
of Mr. John Francis Cousins, the Auctioneer, at 149,
Western-road, Brighton; at the Sutton Estate Office,
183, Old-street; London, E.G.; and at the place of sale.
—Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.
182 THOS. A. ROMER, Master.

1 RALPH CHARLES EDWARD CARR CARR-
, UREGO, 01 Fir Cottage, West End, near the

town of Southampton, in the county of Southampton,
UrenUeman, hereby give public notice that I have
assumed, and from henceforth upon all occasions

PURSUANT to an order of the Court of Chancery
of the County Palatine of Lancaster, made' in

an action of Lynch against Briggs, 1912 Letter L,
No. 52, the creditors of WILLIAM BRIGGS, deceased,
late of Cheetham Hill, in the county of Lancaster
(who died in or about the month of January, 1912),
are, on or before the 21st day of December, 1913, to
send by post, prepaid, to Mar. William Fur-ness, of'the
firm of Furness and Jones, the Solicitors of the
Plaintiff, William Lynch, one of the executors of the
deceased, their Christian and surnames, addresses
and descriptions, the full' particulars of their claims,
a statement of their accounts, and the -nature of the
securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
th»y will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit
of the said order. Every creditor holding any security
is to produce the same before the Registrar of the
Manchester District at his Chambers, situate at Duchy
Chambers, Clarence-street. Manchester, in the said
count;, of Lancaster, on 'Tuesday, the 6th day of
January, 1914, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
being the time appointed for adjudication on the
claims.—Dated this 17th day of November, 1913.

HUBERT WINSTANLEY, Registrar.
FURNESS and JONES, 83, Bridge-street, Man-

o'8 Chester, Plaintiffs Solicitors.
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COTTNTY CotTBTS' JURISDICTION.

In the County Court of Suffolk, holden at Ipswich.
R. 3374.

PURSUANT to an order of this Court made in
an action by JOHN GILDERSLEEVE against

Mary Dunnett, James Cook and Nathan White, all
persons (other than the children of John Gildersleeve)
claiming to be the grandchildren of Robert Gilder-
sleeve, late of Shotley, in the county of Suffolk, who
died in or about the month of August, 1834, and all
the children of Thomas Gildersleeve, and all persons'
claiming to be the real or personal representatives of
any such grandchildren or children, are, by them-
selves or their Solicitors, on or before the 31st day of
December, 1913, to come in and prove their claims to
the real estate (consisting of four cottages at Shotley,
Suffolk) of the said Robert Gildersleeve, at the office
of the Registrar of the said County Court, in
Museum-street, Ipswich, or in default thereof they
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of
the said order. Wednesday, the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1913, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the
said office, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating
upon the claims.—Dated this 22nd day of November,
1913. - '

L. J. V. AMOS, Registrar of the Court.
TURNER, TURNER and MARTIN, 4, Elm-

street, Ipswich', Plaintiff's Solicitors.
MARSHALL and SON, 6, Elm-street, Ipswich,

Defendants' Solicitors.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Astbury.
No. 00381 of 1913.

In the Matter of the UNITED RAILWAYS OF
THE HAVANA AND REGLA WAREHOUSES
Limited, and in the Matter of the Companies (Con-
solidation) Act, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition was, on
the 13th. day of November, 1913, presented to

His Majesty's High Court of Justice in England
by the above named Company to confirm a Special
Resolution of the Company passed at the Ordinary
General Meeting of the said Company, held on the
22nd day of October, 1913, and confirmed at an
Extraordinary General Meeting of the said Company,
held on the 6th day of November, 1913, and which
Resolution runs as follows :—

"That the Memorandum.of Association of the
Company be altered by inserting in paragraph (x) of
Clause 3 thereof after the words ' or deal in the
shares or obligations ' the words ' or to guarantee the
shares, obligations, contracts, or covenants.'"

And notice is -further given, that the said petition
is directed to be heard before the Honourable Mr.
Justice Astbury, on Tuesday, the 9th day of Decem-
ber, 1913, and any person interested in the said Com-
pany, whether as creditor or otherwise, desirous to
oppose the making of an order for the confirmation of
the said Resolution under the above Act should ap-
pear at the time of hearing, by himself or his Coun-
sel, for the purpose; and a copy of the said petition
will be furnished to any such person requiring the
same by the undermentioned Solicitors, on payment
of the regulated charges for the same.—Dated this
19th day of November, 1913.

NORTON, ROSE, BARRINGTON and CO.,
Solicitors for the said Company, 57£, Old Broad-

'56 street, London, E.G.

Re ELLEN JANE CHAPMAN (Spinster), of 178,
Finchley-road, Hampstead, in the county of Lon-
don, Ladies' Outfitter, carrying on business under
the style of "Miss Chapman.'

NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 29th day of
October, 1913, the above named Ellen Jane

Chapman executed a Deed of Assignment to a Trus-
tee for the benefit of creditors. All creditors who
have not' already done so are requested to send in
particulars of their claims to Alfred Page, of 28,
King-street, Cheapside, in the city of London, Char-
tered Accountant, the Trustee under the said deed,
on or before the 29th day of January, 1914, failing
which they will be excluded from the benefit of the

dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 21st
day of November, 1913.

REYNOLDS and MILES, 70, Basinghall-street,
iS5 London, Solicitors for the Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for 'the
benefit of Creditors, dated the 10th day of July,
1913, executed by MARK HUTCHINSON
BRIGGS, of Swineshead, in the county of Lincoln,
Farmer.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a first and final
dividend is intended to be declared in this

matter, and that all creditors who have not already
done so are hereby required to send in their names
and addresses, and 'the particulars of their debts or
claims, to Maurice Joseph Johnson, of The Hall,
Swineshead, near Boston, Land Agent, one of the
Trustees under the said deed, and to execute or
assent thereto, before the 20th day of December,
1913, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from-the benefit of the dividend proposed to be de-
clared.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.

B. SMITH and CO., Donington, near Spalding,
215 Solicitors for the Trustees.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the
benefit of Creditors, executed on the 23rd day of
May, 1913, by FREDERICK PARKINSON (trad-
ing as Campion and Co.), of Milton Works, Furlong-
street, Arnold, in the county of Nottingham, Blouse
Manufacturer.

THE creditors of the above named Frederick Par-
kinson who have not already sent in their claims

are required, on or before the 15th day of December,
1913, to send in their names and addresses, and the
particulars of their debts or claims, to Edward Harry
Palmer, of 6, St. Peter's Church-walk, in the city
of Nottingham, Chartered Accountant, one of the
Trustees under the said deed, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the final
dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 22nd
day of November, 1913.

J. T. MASSER and CO., 4, St. Peter's Church-
walk, Nottingham, Solicitors for the above

061 named Trustees.

In 'the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the
benefit of Creditors', executed on the llth day of
February, 1913, by THOMAS GARBY DAVEY, of
6, High-street, Putney, London, S.W., Mining En-
gineer, formerly of 13, Colinette-road, Putney.

Tl^HE creditors of the above named Thomas Garby
JL Davey who have not already sent in their claims

are required, on or before the 5th day of December,
1913, to send in their names and addresses, and the
particulars oi -their debts or claims, to Alan Clarke
Vincent, of 9 .and 10, Pancras-lane, Queen-street,
London, E.G., the Trustee under the said deed, or
in default thereof they wiJl be excluded from the
benefit of the dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 21et day of November, 1913.

J. BRANSBURY, 3, Pancras-lane, Queen-street,
062 B.C., Solicitor for the Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the
benefit of Creditors, executed on the 25th day of
August, 1913, by JAMES WILLIAM SMITH, of
256, Newchurch-road, Stacksteads, Bacup, in the"
county of Lancaster, Grocer.

THE creditors of the above named James William
Smith who have not already sent in their claims

are required, on or before the 9th day of December,
1913, to send in their names and addresses, and the
particulars of their debts or claims, to us, the under-
signed, Solicitors for Abraham Ormerod, of 56,
Market-street, Bacup aforesaid, Wholesale Grocer,
and Edmund James Cropper, of Market-street, Bacup
aforesaid, Wholesale Grocer, the Trustees under the
said deed, and the creditors who have not executed the
said deed, or otherwise assented thereto, in writing,
are required to do so, on or before the 9th day of
December, 1913, or in default thereof such creditors
will be excluded from the benefit of the dividend pro-
posed to be declared.^Dated this "21st day of Novem-
ber, 1913.

WHITAKER, HIBBERT and EVANS, 6, York-
063 shire-street, Bacup, Solicitors) for the Trustees.
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In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, dated the twenty-sixth day of October,
1911, and executed 'by GEORGE TWELL, formerly
of No. 21, Westbourne-avenue, and No. 7, Parlia-
ment-street, .both in the city and county of King-
ston-upon-Hull, Solicitor.

T^ OTICE is hereby given, that a iivst dividend is
Xl about to be declared in the above Matter. The
creditors of the above named George Twell are
required, on or before the tenth day of December,
1913. to send in. their names and addresses1 and the
particulars of their debts or claims to me, the under-
signed, Walter Fred Harris, of Bank Chambers,
Parliament-street, Hull, the Trustee under the said
deed, or in default thereof they will be excluded
fro;a- the benefit of the dividend about to 'be declared.
—Dated this twenty-second day of November, 1913.
u33 W. F. HARRIS, Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the 26th day of August
last, by ANNE PARKER, of Hill Top, Gomersal,
in the county of York (Widow), Grocer and General

• Dealer.
rilHE creditors of the above named Anne Parker
JL who have not yet done so are required to send
particulars of their debts or claims to John Sutcliffe
Wright, of 65, Northgate, Cleckheaton, the Trustee
under the said deed, -and to execute or otherwise
assent to the same deed, on or before the 10th day of
December next, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of the first and final divi-
dend proposed to be declared.—Dated this twenty-
second day of November, 1913.

THOS. MITCHESON, Market-place, Heckmond-
2i<5 wike, Solicitor for the Trustee.

rpHE estates of the deceased CHARLES McFIE,
JL Farmer, Midpark Farm, Inchmarnock, Bute,
were sequestrated on 20th November, 1913, by the
Sheriff of Renfrew and Bute, at Rothesay.

The first deliverance is dated 3rd November, 1913.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at 3 o'clock afternoon on Monday, the
1st day of December, 1913. within the Bute Arms
Hotel, in Rothesay. A composition may be offered at
this Meeting, and to entitle creditors <to the first divi-
dend their oaths and grounds of debt must be lodged
on or before 20th March, 1914.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

ROBERT D. WHXTE, Solicitor, Rothesay,
is? Agent.

In the High Court of Justice.—In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Notice dated the 7th

day of November, 1913.
To LORENZO POLLASTRINI (trading as L. Moore),

of 104, Wool-exchange, London, and 7, Fowis-
gardens, Golders Green.

TAKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Notice has been
issued against you in this Court, at the instance

of Timothy Driscoll, of 58, Woodfield-road, Baling,

Middlesex, and the Court has ordered that the
publication of this notice in the London Gazette and
in the Daily Telegraph newspaper shall be deemed to
be service of the bankruptcy notice upon you. The
bankruptcy notice can be inspected by you on applica-
tion at this Court.—Dated 20th day of November,
1913.
=17 JAMES R. BROUGHAM, Registrar.

The Bankruptcy Acts, 1883 and 1890.
In the County Court of Northamptonshire, holden at

Northampton.
In Bankruptcy. No. 20 of 1913.

In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Petition, filed the 13thof a Bankruptcy Petition,
day of November, 1913.

To JAMES CAMERON HANNAH, of 48, Kingsley
Park-terrace, and Guildhall-road, in the county
borough of Northampton, Engineer.

T AKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Petition has been
presented against you to this Court by Crossley

Brothers Limited, whose registered office is at Pot-
tery-lane, Openshaw, in the city of Manchester,
Engineers, and the Court has ordered that the publi-
cation of this notice in the London Gazette and in the
Northampton Daily Chronicle and the Northampton
Daily Echo newspapers shall be deemed to be ser-
vice of the petition upon you j and further take notice,
that the said petition will be heard at this Court on
the 5th day of December, 1913, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, on which day you.are required to ap-
pear, and if you do not appear the Court may make
a receiving order against you in your absence. The
petition can be inspected by you on application at this
Court.—Dated this 20th day of November, 1913.
^64 THOS, M. PERCTVAL, Registrar.

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at York.
In Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Notice, dated the
31st day of October, 1913.

To CHARLES F. WRAY, of Stanley Lodge, East
Parade, Harroga-te, in the county of York, Gentle-
man of independent means.

npAKE notice, that a, Bankruptcy Notice has been
_L issued against you in this Court at the instance

of Hyman Lewis, of 15, Hanover-street, Regent-
street, London, W., Financier, and the Court has
ordered that the publication of this notice in the
London Gazette and in the Yorkshire Post newspaper
shall be deemed to be service of the bankruptcy
notice upon you. The bankruptcy notice can be in-
spected by you on application at this Court.—Dated
20th day of November, 1913.
o-6 FRANK PERKINS, Registrar.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice.—In Bankruptcy.

A First and final dividend of 12s. lOd. in the pound
has been declared in the Matter of WILLIAM

FREDERICK ROOME of 39, Westbourne Park-road,
in the county of Middlesex, adjudicated bankrupt on
the 24th day of January, 1873, and will be paid by
me, at my office (Room 100), Bankruptcy-buildings,
Carey -street, • London, W.C., on and after the 24th
day of November, 1913.—Dated ' this 22nd day of
•November, 1913.
«« E. LEADHAM HOUGH, Official Receiver.



THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS, 1883 AND 1890.

EECEIVINa ORDERS.

Kb:

3065

3066

3067

3068

3069

3070

3071

3072

Debtor's Nama

Combe, Harold Orloff ...

D u n c a n , William
Hunter

Earle, Vashti

Evans, William

Jones, Joseph
(trading as Phillips
and Co. and as

The South - Eastern
Box and Packing
Case Company)

Peacock, Nugent P.

Robertson, Shankland
and Co.

Smith, John Charles ...

•

Address.

16. Pembridge-square, Bayswater, lately
residing at 2, Sinclair-road, Kensington,
both in Middlesex, and formerly at
Witham House, Witham, Essex

25, Clapton-common, London...

4, Portland-court, Great Portland-street,
London

Lately carrying on business at 25, Cyrus-
street, Goswell-road, in the county of
London, whose present residence or place
of business the Petitioning Creditors are
unable to ascertain

Cutler-street, Houndsditch, in the city of
London

Vine -street, Tooley-street, Bermondsey,
London

>

32, Duke-street, St. James's, London

57, Leadenhall-street, London, E.G.

10, Arbuthnot-road, New Cross, formerly
carrying on business at 130, Tower
Bridge-road, both in the county of London

Description.

Motor Engineer

Physician and Surgeon

Spinster ... .„ .;.

Timber Merchant

Box and Packing Case-
Manufacturers

*

Shipbrokers

Leather Manufacturer,
and lately Secretary
and Managing Director
of John C. Smith and
Co., Ltd.

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in

1 Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court -of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Cotrrt of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Date of
Filing Petition.

Nov. 21, 1913

Oct. 24, 1913
,

Nov. 20, 1913

Oct. 23, 1913

Oct. 28,' 1913

Oct. 28, 1913

Sept. 25, 1913

Oct. 23, 1913

No. of
Matter.

1467
of 1913

1317
of 1913

1453
of 1913

1305
of 1913

1327
of 1913

1324
of 1913

1186
of 1913

1308
of 1913

Date of
Receiving Order.

NQV. 21, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 19, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

'So. of
Receiving

Order.

626

623

619

625

624

621

622

620

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Debtor's

Creditor's..

Debtor's

•

Creditor's...

Creditor's ..

Creditor's .

Creditor's...

Creditor's...

Act or Acid of .,.
Bankruptcy proved ("Ttv

in Creditor's Hi-- •
Petition. H4-

r-

h^<-

§•
Sec.4-l(G.),Ban¥- Q
ruptcy Act, 1883 & ••

* w ^ t

CK
K-
P>
Mr
W

Sec. 4-1 (D.) and jj-'
(G.), Bankruptcy H
Act, 1883 j& '

b».
Ox

Sec. 4-1 (A.), Bank- ?-"
ruptcy Act, 1883 ^ ..•̂  r

W
S-r i •

5s
Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank- S

ruptcy Act, 1883 5®'

i— »-.•
Sec.4-1 (G.).Bank- £2 .
ruptcy Act, 1883 . OS-

Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1 883

00
*•>!<<
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RECEIVING ORDERS—continued.

, , f 1
«««,- ^ - TV,* * i No. of ,^letjler ' Act or Acts oi'

No. Debtor's Kama i . • Address. - Description. Court. piiinTltetition Matter BaJ*h£<Mi* Deceiving • 5^?f
rt,or ' Bankruptcy proved• •* iiing "Simon. Matter, receiving uraer. order Creditor s in Creditor s

• . ' Petition. ' Pet'tioii.

3073

.3074

3075

3076

3077'

3078'

!

3079'
i

3080;

I
I

3081 J
i
i
1

• 3082

3083

Halls , Christopher
Walter (trading as C.
W. Halls and Co.) i

Hay, Allen (the Rever-
end)

Chad wick, John William
Pratt (trading as
Chaddy and Co.)

Stephens, George Henry

i
White, John Esmonde...

Salter, William Albert
(trading as F. Salter
and Sou)

Tapper, William

Cawthorn, Emilia Alice
/

Breach, Herbert Robert,
Spend! er, Frederick
William, and

Breach, Edwin Richard
(trading in co-partner-
ship as •

Breach, Spendler and
Breach) .

Howes, John ... .„

Dormer, Henry

t

Hazel wood, Great North-road, Finchley,
in the county of Middlesex

The Vicarage, South Mims, in the county
of Middlesex

490, Coventry-road, Small Heath, in the
county of Warwick, and also at 116,
Spring Hill, in the city of Birmingham

Mount Lebanon, Hill-road, Clevedon, in
the county of Somerset, and 67, Hill-
road, Clevedon aforesaid

Lansdowne, The Avenue, Worcester Park,
Surrey

St. Mary Church, Torquay, Devonshire ....

10, Somerset-place, Teignmouth, Devon-
shire

430, Cleethorpe-road, Great Grimsby

All of Lowestoft, Suffolk

Trading at Howard • street, Lowestoft
aforesaid

Branford's Farm, Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk..

24, Sea-road, Bexhill, in the county of
Sussex, lately residing at 32K Wilson-
road, Bexhill aforesaid

Builder

Clerk in Holy Orders ...

Wholesale and Retail
Tobacco Dealer

Tailor ._, .« . ...

Boarding House Pro-
prietor

Ironmonger

Cabinet Maker....

Fancy Work Dealer
and Ladies' Outfitter
(Spinster)

Fishing Boat Owners ..

Farmer and Dairyman..

Dental Surgeon

Barnet ...

Barnet

Birmingham ....
(

Bristol

i

Ooydon

Exeter '.

1

Exeter

Great Grimsby.

Great . Yar-
mouth1

Great Yar-
mouth

Hastings

Oct. 18, 1913

June 2, 1913

Nov. 12, 1913

Nov. 17, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 19, 191S

Nov. 6, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

10
of 1913,

8
of 1913

64
of 1913

49
of 1913

58
of 1913

34
of 1913

35
of 1913

32
of 1913

18
of 1913

19
of 1913

28
of 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

i

July 24, 191 3 !

Nov. 20, 1913!

Nov. 21,. 1913,
i
i
i

16 ;

7 •

54 |
i
!

48

Nov. 22, 19131 32

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 19, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

30

31

32

18

19

22

Creditor's...

Creditor's...

Creditor's...

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's..

Debtor's

Debtor's'

ec. 4-1 (G.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

%

Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

Sec. 4-1 (D.), Bank-,
ruptcy Act, 1883

Sec. 4-1 (G. ̂ Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

Sec. 4-1 (H.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

oo
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ô

i
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RECEIVING

g SJo. Debtor swame. : Address. Description. Oourt FiUn^mition. JStoi ReceWto| Order. E£JJ«
-a
-si
OS

3084

3085

uj 3086

3087

3088
.

3089

3090

3091

3092

3093

Adcock, Edward Percy
(in the Petition called

Percy Ed ward Adcock)

Fiddes, Joseph Bernard

Howard, Walter

Hibberd, John Charles..

Bomford, Letitia Sarah

Vanghan, Rosa Louisa..

Forrest, William Edward
(lately carrying on
business under the
style of W. Forrest
and Co.)

Forrester, Albert (car-
rying on business as
Forrester and Co.)

Barnard, William

Bray, Herbert*

Late The Grange, Thurmaston, in the
county of Leicester, but now His
Majesty's Prison, Leicester

Residing at 6, Kensington Avenue,
Victoria Park, in the city of Manchester

133, Untbank-road, in the city of Norwich

Kingston, Grange-road, Woodthorpe,
lately residing at 73, Trent Boulevard,
West Bridgford, and formerly at The
Nook, Villiers-road, Woodthorpe, all in
Nottinghamshire

41, Banbury-road, Oxford «,

The Prince of Wales Inn, Main-street,
Pembroke, in the county of Pembroke fan

BBEA RU>-r. BBP'i

190, Oakbrook-road, in the city of Sheffield,
lately carrying on business at Sylvester-
gardens, Sheffield aforesaid

Residing at and carrying on business at
270, Wellington-road, Sou-th Stockport,
Cheshire

104 and 105, High-street, Marlborongh, in
the county of Wilts

21, Manville-road, Upper Tooting, in the
county of London

Cattle Dealer

Commercial Clerk

Fishmonger

Warehouseman

Boarding House,
Keeper (Widow)

Licensed Victualler
(Spinster)

Commercial Traveller,
lately Engineer

Tobacconist

Fishmonger, Fruiterer
and Coal Merchant

Now or lately Manager
of the Tooting Branch
of the London Joint
Stock Bank Limited

Leicester

Manchester ..

Norwich

Nottingham . .

Oxford

Pembroke
Dock

Sheffield

Stockport

Swindon

Wandsworth ..

1

Oct. 27, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 12,1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Oct. 28, 1913

43
of 1913

77
of 1913

50
of 1913

70
of 1913

15
of 1913

12
of 1913

65
of 1913

22
of 1913

17
of 191*

45
of 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

;

i
Nov. 21,1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 20,1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

35

59

42

64 ,

13
1

10

62

18

15

34

VVhemer Act or Acts of
Debtor's or Bankruptcy proved
Creditor's in Creditor's
Petition. Petition.

Creditor's'...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's..

Sec. 4-1 (D.), Bank- tj
rnptcy Act, 1883 {~j

P3

f
§
U
i
•£'
?*•̂3
3H
H

Sec.4-l(G.),Bank- *
ruptcy Act, 1883 to

C
<
W

•̂
t

^

O

03

Sec. 4- KG.), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

Ot>
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KECEIVING ORDERS—cmMnwd. 2?

Debtor's Nanfe. Address. Description. Court. Date of No. of Date of
Filing Petition. Matter. Receiving Order.

No of Whether Act or Acts of
Debtor's or Bankruptcy prove
Creditor's • in Creditor's
Petition. Prtit.inn.

3094

3095

»

Griffin, Arthur William

.Powell, Henry

i
Residing and carrying on business at The
Gate Inn, Bourneheatb, near Bromsgrove,
and New House Farm, Elmbridge, near
Drditwich, and formerly at Monsieur's
Hall Farm, near Broinsgrove, all in the
county of Worcester

Residing and carrying on business at North
Farm, Little Malvern, in the county of
Worcester

Licensed Victualler and
Farmer

Farmer

Worcester

Worcester

i i
Nov. 19, 1913

Nov. 21, 19 13

-

40
of 1913

41
of 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

.

27

26 '

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Sec. 4-1 (H,), Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1883

•

§
§

N

o
<t8



RECEIVING ORDER RESCINDED AND PETITION DISMISSED.

... T» • « r. -i. T»I i. Date of Date of Date of Rescission Grounds of .Rescission
Debtor's Hama Address. Description. Court. number. Receiving Order. filing Petition. and Dismissal. . and Dismissal.

Fraser, Marie

•

•

'

Late 30, FioguaUane, Hampstead,
London, but whose present resi-
dence the Petitioner is unable to
ascertain, a domiciled English-
woman

•

Widow ... r«

;

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

630
of 1913

• June 20, 1913... May 20, 1913 Nov. 15, 1913 ,..
HE

Court of opinion Receiving Ordei S
ought not to have been made P*
on the ground that debtor was . . .
a Married Woman £T

O

0
O

N

H.'
HI

01

o'
w-
w
flri
jTrt

CC

03=

00



FIEST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS,

fc

jueotort Name. Address. Description. Court. Na Date of First Hoar. P'aca ^^minuSnnC Sow. ' Place. if any,

Administration.

Combe, Harold
Orloff

Duncan, William
Hunter

Earle, Vashti

Evans, William

Jones, Joseph (trad-
ing as Phillips
and Co., and as

The South Eastern
Box and Packing
Case Co.)

Peacock, Nugent P.

Robertson, Shank-,
land and Co.

16, Pembridge - square,
Bayswater, lately
residing at 2, Sinclair-
road, Kensington, both
in Middlesex, and for-
merly at Witham House,
Witham, Essex

25, Clapton - common,
London

i

4, Portland-court, Great
Portland-street, London

;

Lately carrying on busi-
ness at 25, Cyrus-
street, Goswell-road, in
the county of London,
whose present residence
or place of business the
Petitioning Creditors are
unable to ascertain

Cutler-street, Hounds-
ditch, in the city of
London

Vine-street, Tooley-street,
Bermondscy, London

32, Duke-street, St.
James's, London

57, Leadenhall-street,
London, E.C.

Motor Engineer...

-

Physician and
Surgeon

Spinster

Timber Merchant-

Box and Pack-
ing Case Manu-
facturer

Shipbrokers

High Court of
Justice iu
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
.Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of.
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

1407
of 1913

1317
of 1913

1453
of 1913

1305
of 1913

1327
of 1913

1324
of 1913

1186
of 1913

Dec. 5, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Dec. 5, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

•

12 noon,

,

11.30 A.M.

. 12 noon

1

11 A.M.

1 P.M.

Bankruptcy- build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

Bankruptcy- build-
ings, Carey -street,
London

Bankruptcy-build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

Bankruptcy-build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

Bankruptcy-build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

,

Bauki uptcy -build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

Bankruptcy- build-
ings, Carey-street,
London

Jan. 14, 1914

Jan. 22, 1914

Jan. 22, 1914

Jan. 22, 1914

Jan. 29, 1914

Jan. 23, 1914

Jan. 13, 1914

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

• 11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11.30A.M.

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.C.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.U.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,

1 London, W.C.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.C.

IBankrnptoy-
i buildings,

Carey-street,
London, W.C.

.Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.U.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey- street,
London, W.C.

a. w.
t*o
oo
t—J->25.
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H
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Date of Order
DeUtor-aNameL Address. Description. Court. *" No. v£Sai!£* Hour- »«* tt&S E00*' "«» torSiSwy

Administration.

Smith, John Charles

Whale, Job

Hughes, Margaret
Jane

Chad^ick, John
William Pratt
'(trading as
Chaddy and Co.)

Clayton, John

Lovett, Henry

10, Arbuthnot-road, New
Cress, formerly carrying
on business at 130, Tower
Bridge-road, both in the
county of London

36, Aberpennar - street,
Mountain Ash, in- the
county of Glamorgan

r

Lately residing at the
Cottage, Benadl-road,
Aberystwyth, Cardigan-
shire, and lately carrying
on business at 6, North-
gate-street, Aberystwyth
aforesaid

49C, Coventry-road, Small
Heath, in the county of
Warwick^ and also at
116, Spring Hill, in the
city of Birmingham

76, Wentworth-road,
Harborne, in the city of
Birmingham

Late Grosvenor Cottage,
Hall-road, Handsworth,
in the county of Stafford,
and now His Majesty's
Prison, Winson green,
Birmingham .

Leather Manu-
facturer and
lately Secretary
and Managing
Director of John
C. Smith and
Co. Limited.

Collier

Confectioner
(Spinster)

Wholesale and
Retail Tobacco
Dealer

Commercial
Traveller

Late Secretary of
a Company

i

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Aberdare and
Mountain Ash

Aberystwyth ..

Birmingham ...

Birmingham ...

Birmingham ...

1308
of 1913

15
of 1913

5
of 1913

64
of 1913

67
of 1913

59
of 1913

•

1

Dec. 3,1913

, Dec. 3, 1913
!

'Dec. 4,1913

J)ec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dee. 3, 1913

;

12 noon

11.15A.M

2 P.M.

12 noon

12.45 P.M.

12.30 P.M.

.

•

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Carey -street,
Loudon

Official Receiver's
Office, St. Cathe-
rine's - chambers,
St. Catherine -
street, Pontypridd

4, Baker-street,
Aberystwyth

Ruskin - chambers
191, Corporation-
street, £ Birming-
ham

^

Ruskin - chambers,
191, Corporation-
street, Birming-
ham

Ruskin - chambers,
191, Corporation-
street, Birming-
ham

-

Jan. 13, 1914

Dec. 19, 1913

Dec. 19, 1913

Dec. 15, 1913

Dec. 18, 1913

DJC. 22, 191 3

11 A.M.

10.30 A.M.

2 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

2.300P.M.

2.30 P.M.

Bankruptcy-
buildings,
Carey-street,
London, W.C.

Temperance
Hall, Aber-
dare

County Court
Office, 4,
Baker - street,
Aberystwyth

^

Court House,
Corporation-
street, Birm-
ingham

Court House,
Corporation-
street, Birm-

"ingham

Court House,
Corporation •
street. Bir-
mingham

ww
fi

û: o
^

i
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^
JNov. 19, 1913 W
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS— continued.

Date of Order,

d Debtor's Name. Addresa Description Court. No. DSrtli5?*fc Hour' Placa ^minaUon? Hour' PlaC& for Summary
Aufntnist/rduion*

Whittaker, Eli

-

Crawford, James

Hyams, Ellis

Press, Frederick
William

Joiner, George-

Lately residing at The
Nest, Pine Apple-road,
Hazelwell, in the city of
Birmingham, and carry-
ing on business at York-
road, Kings Heath, in
the said city of Birming-
ham

38, High-street, and Silver-
street, both in Bridg-
water, Somerset

Formerly Great Yarmouth,
in the county of Norfolk,
50. Lansdowne • street,
Hove, in the county of
Sussex, and now 12, Far-
leigh-road, Stoke New-
ington, in the county of
London

Beechencliffe, Bristol Hill,
Brislington, in the city
and county of Bristol,
formerly residing and
carrying on business at
Fore-street, Chard, in the
county of Somerset

6, 7, and 8, Station-road,
Margate, in the county
of Kent, lately residing
at 17, Canterbury-road,
Margate aforesaid

Builder

Wholesale Con-
fectioner

Tailor

Motor Engineer

Omnibus Pro-
prietor

Birmingham ...

Bridgwater ...

Brighton

Bristol

Canterbury ...

60
of 1913

13
of 1913

79
of 1913

45
of 1913

56
of 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dee. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

11.30 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

,
*

11.45 A.M.

11 A.M.

Ruskin - chambers,
191, Corporation-
street, Birming-
ham

Official Receiver's
Offices, 26, Bald-
win-street, Bristol

Official Receiver's
Offices, 12A, Marl-
borough • place,
Brighton

Official • Receiver's
Offices, 26, Bald-
win-street, Bristol

Official • Receiver's
Office, 68A, Castle-
street, Canterbury

•

•

Dec. 10, 1913

Dec. 15, 1913

Dec. 11, 1913

Jan. 16, 1914

Dec. 20,. 1913

2.30 P.M.

0

12 noon

11 A.M.

12 noon

10 A.M.

,

Court House,
Corporation -
street, Bir-

' mingham

*

G u i l d h a l l ,
Bristol

Court House,
Church-street,
Brighton

Guildhall,
Bristol

Guildhall,
Canterbury

Nov. 18, 1913 W

tZn
u
0

Nov. 18, 1913 —
W
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—amtfniwrf.

o Date of Order,
Debtor's Fame. Addreas. Description. Court. No, "ffifflf* Hbmi ?lac& ^Ki2n? HoaR ' *lac& for Summary

, Administratioa

Cooke, Malcolm
Stuart (lately car-
rying on business
under the name or
style of

Malcolm Cooke'and
Co.)

Beunett, John Henry

•

Johnson, George

Salter, William
Albert (trading as
F,. Salter and Son)

Tapper, William ...

Atkinson, Alfred
James

Cawthorn, Emilia
Alice

8, Chuich-lane, Meiton
Park, in the county of
Surrey

At 65 and 66, Old Broad-
street, and Gresham
House, both in the city
of London

Late 5, Bailey-street,
formerly 43, Dairy
House-road, but now
residing in lodgings at
204', Upper Dale-road,
all in the county borough
of Derby

29, Market-street, Dray-
cott, in the county of
Derby, and lately carry-
ing on business at the
Rose and Crown Yard,
Draycott aforesaid

St. Mary Church, -Tor-
quay, Devonshire

10, Somerset-place, Tsign-
mouth, Devonshire

48, Peaks field - avenue,
, late 85, Farebrother-

street, Great Grimsby

430, Cleethorpe - road,
Great Grimsby

Stockbroker

Railway Audit
Clerk

J o u r n e y m a n
Joiner (formerly
Master Joiner)

Ironmonger ,

Cabinet Maker ...

Out of Employ-
m e n t, la te
G r o c e r and
Confectioner

F a n c y Work
Dea le r and
Ladies' Outfitter
(Spinster)

Croydon

Derby and
Long Eaton

Derby and
Long Eaton

Exeter

Exeter

Great Grimsby

Great Grimsby

52
of 1913

31
of 1913

32
of 1913

34
of 1913

35
of 1913

31
of 1913

32
of 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Dec. 5, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 5, 1913

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

3.15 P.M.

11.15 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

132, York - road,
Westminster
Bridge-road, S.E.

Official Receiver's
Offices, 12, St.
Peter's Church-
yard, Derby

Official Receiver's
Offices, 12, St.
Peter's Church-
yard, Derby

Official Receiver's
Office, 9, Bedford-
circus, Exeter

Official Receiver's
Office, 9, Bedford-
circus, Exeter

Official Receiver's
Office, St. Mary's
Chambers, Great
Grimsby

Official Receiver's
Office, St. Mary's-
chambers, Great
Grimsby

Dec. 11, 1913

,.

Dec. 16, 1913

Dec. 16, 1913

Dec. 18, 1913

Dec. 18, 1913

Dec. 4, 1913

Jan. 1, 1914

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

County Court,
Scarbrook-
road, Croydon

Court House,
20, St. Peter's
Churchyard,
Derby

Court House,
20, St. Peter's
Churchyard,
Derby

The Castle,
Exeter

The Castle,
Exeter

Town Hall,
Great Grirnsby

Town Hall,
Great Grimsby

H
HHEC
K
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Debtor's Naina A4!dp8sa Stesortnttoa. Court ffa Djtort-'FIr8t #«»& £'«»

Dormer, Henry

Roberts, David

Adcock, Edward
Percy (in the
petition called
Percy Edward
Adcock)

W i J l a r d , Ernest
Lionel (also known
as E. Willard and
trading as R. Wil-
lard and Sons)

""

Jinks, William

Barkway, Richard ...

Beaty, George
Henry Shaw

24, Sea-road, Bexhill, in
the county of Sussex,
lately residing at 32,
Wilton - road, Bexhill
aforesaid

Swan Cottage, in the
parish of Talgarth, in
the county of Brecknock

Late the Grange, Tiiur-
maston, in the county
of Leicester, but now
His Majesty's Prison at
Leicester

Residing at 40A, Pevensey-
road, and carrying on
business at 56, Terminus-
road, both in Eastbourne,
and at Willard's Nur-
series, Polegate, all in
Sussex

Residing and carrying on
business at 69, Bentley-
street, Chaddertou, in
the county of Lancaster

The Grove Hotel, St.
David's, in the county of
Pembroke

Temporarily . residing at
The Shakespeare Hotel,
Dover, in the county of
Kent, and late of The
Bank House, Wem, in
the county of Salop

Dental Surgeon ...

.

Lately carrying
on business as a
Timber Haulier,
but now of no
occupation

Cattle Dealer ...

Fruiterer and
Florist

General Carrier...

Licensed
Victualler

Bank Manager ...

Hastings

Hereford

Leicester

Lewes and
Eastbourne,
at Eastbourne

Oldham

Pembroke Dock

Shrewsbury ...

28
of 1913

9
of 1913

i

: 43
of 1913

,

7
of 1913

10
of 1913

10
of 1913

18
of 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 8, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 6, 1913

12 noon

12.45 P.M.

!

,3 P.M.

;
2.3;« P.M.

i

i
j

3 P.M.
,

i
12.30 P.M

11.30 A.M.

'

Official Receiver's
Offices, 12 A, Marl-
borough - place,
Brighton

-

2, Offa - street,
Hereford

Official Receiver's
Office, 1, Berridge-
street, Leicester

Official Receiver's
Offices, 12A, Marl-
borough - place,
Brighton

Official Receiver's
Office, Greaves-
street, Oldham

. Official Receiver's
Office, 4, Queen-
street, Carmarthen

Official Receiver's
Office, 22, Swan-
hill, Shrewsbury]

Bate of Public
'Rraminaf.inn

Dec. 16, 1913

Dec. 16, 1913

Dec. 5, 1913

Jan. 6, 1914

Dec. 12, 1913

Dec. 12, 1913

Dec. 10, 1913

Date of Order,
Hone Piac& ** any>

Administration.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

ll A.M.

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

10.30 A M.

Town Hall,
Hastings

Shirehall,
Hereford

Castle,
Leicester

Town Hall,
Eastbourne

Court House,
Church - lane,
Oldham

Temperance
Hall, Pern-
broke Dock

Grand Jury
Room, Shire
Hall, Shrews-
bury

H
W
W

L ^
O

Nov. 13, 1913 y

^5

O
£>
fc"3
PJ
l_3
i-9p?j

o»
fe{
O
<j

Nov. 20, 1913 g

to
Nov. 21, 1913

K*
CO1— I
00
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XOTICE OF DAY APP INTED FOR PROCEEDING WITH PUBLIC EXAMINATION ADJOURNED SINE DIE, T- - - «
•er " • - - • — — ————^— ————^— ————— —^—— ——••—— ̂ — ^^

Debtor's Name. Auarcss. Description. Oogrt. Na of Matter. ^ îtJ^amtaatira!1* Hour- PIace'

Pelfcenstone, David Davis
(trading as D. Davis &
Co.)

•

Residing at 3, Belprave-square, and
trading at Weekday Cross, both in
Nottingham

,

•

Lace Dealer

• •

•

•

Nottingham

'

21
of 1912

Jan. 23, 1914 .. 12 noon County Court House, St. ^
Peter's -gate, Nottingham HJ

ft

c
2!u
0

Q
Nl
tS

g

O

• 1w
w
CO

5



ADJUDICATIONS.

Debtor's Nome.

Clarke, Frank Stanley

Combe, Harold OrlofF

Holmes, William George (described in
the Receiving Order as W. D.
Holmes)

Lister, Charles Walkden (described in
the Receiving Order asj^Charles
Walker Lister)

Ruscoe, Albert Oswald (described in
the Receiving Order as A. O. Ruscoe,
carrying on business under the style
of or in co-partnership as Ruscoe and
Company)

Shore, William (trading as Ingle and
Co.)

AValdeu, Matthew Henry...

Wilson, John Cochrane (described in
the Receiving Order as J. C. Wilson)

Chadwick, John William Pratt (trading
as Chaddy and Co.)

Clayton, John ... ... ... ...

Address.

52, Jermyn-street, Regent-street, in the county of London

16, Pern bridge-square, Bayswater, lately residing at 2,
Sinclair-road, Kensington, both in Middlesex, and
formerly at Witham House, Witham, Essex

19, Kensington Hall-gardens, West Kensington, London ...

2, Fenclmrch-avenue, in the city of London

Residing at Cheddington, Buckinghamshire, now
carrying on business at Bletchley, in the same county,
lately carrying on business at Queen Anne's-chambers,
Westminster, 11, BoAvden -street, Kennington, both in
the county of London

177, Soubhwark Bridge-road, London, residing at 46,
Cumberland-road, Acton, Middlesex, lately carrying on
business at 169, Aldersgate-street, in the city of 'London

96, Frankfurt-road, Heine Hill, in the county of London

Lately residing at 12, Grafton-street, Bond-street, in the
county of London, whose present address the Petitioning
Creditors are unable to ascertain

490, Coventry-road, Small Heath, in the county of
Warwick, and also at 116, Spring-hill, in the city of
Birmingham

76, Wentworth-road, Harborne, in the city of Birmingham

Uescriotlon.

Bookmaker ...

Motor Engineer

•

Gas and Water Engineer

Cap Manufacturer

Builder .

Wholesale and Retail Tobacco
Dealer

Commercial Traveller ... ...

Qsstut.

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court of
Justice in Bank-
ruptcy

Birmingham

Birmingham

No.

1163
of 1913

1467
of 1913

. 1233
of 1913

950
of 1913

1121
of 1913

137H
of 1913

1192
of 1913

839
of 1913

64
of 1913

67
of 1913

Date of Order.

Nov. 20, 1913...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 19J3...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913...

Nov. 19, 1913...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 20..1913...

Nov. 21, 1913...

Nov. 21, 1913..

Datenf Filing
Petition.

Sept. 22, 1913 2
PH

Nov. 21S 1913 tTj
O

d
Oct. 3, 1913 Q

July 28, 1913 !>
N
W

Sept. 10. 1913 H
&

Nov. 4, 1913 ^
O

Sept. 26, 1913 Q

July 4, 1913

1— I03

Nov. 12, 1913

Nov. 19, 1913 OS



ADJUDICATIONS— continued. oo
o*._ i^

Debtor's Name. • Address.

Hilton, John George Maxwell

Cooke, Malcolm Stuart (lately carrying
on business as Malcolm Cooke and
Company)

White, John Esmonde

Salter, "William Albert (trading as F.
Salter and Son}

Cawthorn, Emilia Alice ...

103, Exchange-buildings, Birmingham, and who resides at
235, Ha»ley-road, Birmingham, both in the county of
Warwick

Late Grosvenor Cottage, Hall-road, Handaworth, in the
county of Stafford, and now of His Majesty's Prison,
Winson Green, Birmingham

54, Heath-road, Twickenham, in the county of Middlesex

38, High -street, and Silver-street, both in Bridgwater,
Somerset

Formerly Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, 50, Lansdowne-
street, Hove, Sussex, now 12, Farleigh-road, Stoke
Newington, London

8, Church-lane, Merton Park, Surrey, lately carrying on
business at 65 and 66, Old Broad-street, and Gresham
House, London

Lansdowae, The Aveuue, Worcester Park, Surrey

St. Mary Church, Torquay, Devonshire

10, Somerset-place, Teignmouth; Devonshire

430, Cleethorpe-road, Great Grimsby .,

Description. Court. No. Date of Order. '̂petition""8

Electrical Engineer

Late Secretary of Company

Timber Merchant

Wholesale Confectioner

Tailor

Farmer... ...

Stockbroker

Boarding House Proprietor

Ironmonger

Cabinet Maker

o
Fancy Work Dealer and Ladies'
Outfitter (Spinster)

Birmingham

Birmingham

Brentford

Bridgwater

Brighton

Chelmsford_...

Croydon

Croydon

Exeter

Exeter

Great Grimsby

19
of 1913

59
of 1913

27
of 1913

13
of 1913

79
of 1913

31
of 1913

52
of 1913

58
of 1913

34
of 1913

35
of 1913

32
of 1913

Nov. 19, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913...

Nov, 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 21,1913...

Nov. 22, 1913 ...

Nov. 22, 1913...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913...

Nov. 19, 1913 ...

Mar. 28, 1913 j"3
HH
t=J

Oct. 27, 1913 tT1

O*
Sept. 23, 1913 2

«

Nov. 4, 1913 Q
'>
N

Oct. 13, 1913 ^
H
_w

Oct. 20, 1913 ^
CT
&

Oct. 24, 1913 O

1
Nov. 22, 1913 W

^
Nov. 21, 1913 »-»

CD
i— »
W>

Nov. 21, 1913

Nov. 19, 1913



ADJUDICATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Cockayne, Henry

Howes, John... ... ...

Dormer, Henry

Gwynn, Clarance Gascojne ...

Arblaster, George Frederick

Goodman, Will;am Lawton

s

Fiddes, Joseph Bernard

Davies, Isabella .,. ... . .

Howard, Walter

Address.

Netherton, Drewstaignton, Devon, lately 58, Dudley-
road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, end the Rectory, Kirkley,
Lowestoft, Suffolk

Branford's Farm, Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk ...

24, Sea-road, Bexhill, in the county of Sussex, lately
residing at 32, Wilton-road, Bexhill aforesaid

Parkside, St. Leonards-On-Sea, in the county of Sussex ...

Glee Bill, Cainham, in the county of Salop

• 0-

Residing at Stanley Cottage, Langton-road, Cricklewood,
in the county of London, formerly carrying on business
wilh Joseph Alfred Lawton (now deceased), formerly
residing at 5, Abercromby -square, in the city of Liver-,
pool, under the style of J. A. Lawton and Co., at 35,
Hardman-street and South Hunter.street, in the city of
Liverpool, Westminster Works, Northgate-street, in
the city of Chester, and Stanley Works, Langton-road,
Cricklewood, in the county of London, and Deaiisgate,
in the city of Manchester, also under the style of The
Liverpool Motor Garage, at 32, Hope-street, Liverpool
aforesaid, and under the style of Henry Whitlock and
Co., at 49, Hardman-street and 40, Hope-street, both
in Liverpool aforesaid, and at 24, Orchard • street,
London atoresaid, as coach builders and motor agents

Residing at 6, Kensington-aveaue, Vietoiia Park, in the
city of Manchester

14, Short Bridge-street, Newtown, in the county "of
Montgomery

133, Uuthank-road, in the city of Norwich ... ...

Description.

Clerk in Holy Orders

Farmer and Dairyman

Dental Surgeon

Of no occupation

Draper and Outfitter

Coach Builder and Motor Agent...

Commercial Clerk

Corn Merchant (Widow)

Fishmonger ... ... .

Court.

Great Yarmouth ...

Great Yarmouth ...

Hastings ...

Hastings

Leominster

Liverpool

(under order for
consolidation of
proceedings)

Manchester

Newtown ... . .

Norwich . ..;

No.

15
of 1913

19
of 1913

28
of 1913

22
of 1913

11
of 1913

44
of 1913

77
of 1913

8
of 1913

50
of 1913

Date of Order.

Nov. 22, 1913...

Nov. 22, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ..

Nov. 20, 1913 ..

Nov. 22, 1913 ..

Date "f Filing
Petition.

Sept. 13, 1913 t-$

tS
Nov. 22, 1913 . .

o
Nov. 21, 1913 !2?

Oct. 11, 1913 .̂
"*"

Q
Nov. 3, 1913 p-

June 18, 1913 H-3.
w
to
. ,

• <t
KL
r"j
S+
SJ
F*

Nov. 21, 1913 £±
,_*
to

Nov. 15, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913 00



ADJUDICATIONS—amtiiwed. oo.

Debtor's Name. Address. .Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Date of Fili
Petition.

Hibberd, John Charles ....

Karkway, Richard

Vaugiian, Rosa Louisa -

Forrest, William Edwards (lately carry-
ing on business under the style of
W. Forrest and Co.)

Forrester, Albert (carrying on business
as Forrester and Company)

Barnard, William .„ ... ,»,

Griffin, Arthur William

Powell, Henry

Shelton, Thomas Herbert (described in
the Receiving Order ad Thomas
Shelton)

Haxell, John Edward Eastwood (de-
scribed in the Receiving Order and
Order of Adjudication as John
Edward Hazell)

Kingston, Giange-road, Woodthorpe, lately residing at
73, Trent-boulevard, West Bridgford, and iormerly at
the Nook, Villiers-road, Woodthorpe, all in Nottingham-
shire

The Grove Hotel, St, Davids, in the county of Pembroke

Of the Prince of Wales Inn, Main-street, Pembroke, in
the county of Pembroke

]90, Oakbrook-road, in the city of Sheffield, lately carrying
on business at Sylvester-gardens, Sheffield aforesaid

Residing at and carrying on business at 270, Wellington-
road South, Stock port, Cheshire

104 and 105, High-street, Marlborough, in the county of
Wilts

Residing and carrying on business at the Gate lun, ,
Bourneheath, near Bromsgrove, and of New House Farm,
Elmbridge, near Droitwich, and formerly at "Monsieur's
Hall Farm, near Bromsgrove, all in the county of
Worcester

Residing and carrying on business ajj North Farm, Little
Malvern, in the county of AVbrcester

The following amended notice is substituted for that pub

Carrying on business at 100, Wood-street, in the city of
London, and residing at 16, Belmont-road, West Green,
Tottenham, Middlesex

The follouring amended notiee is substituted for that pub

Hull-road Stores, Hull-road South, Woodham Ferris,
Essex

Warehouseman ,..

Licensed Victualler M

Licensed Victualler (Spinster)

Commercial Traveller, lately
Engineer

Fishmonger, Fruiterer and Coal
Merchant

Licensed Victualler and Farmer ...

Farmer...

lished in the London Gazette of nth

lished in the London Gazette of 21s*

General Stores Dealer

Nottingham

Pembroke Dock ....

Pembroke Dock ...

Sheffield

Stockport

Swindon

Worcester

Worcester

October, 1913:--

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

November, 1913 :—

Chelmsford

70
of 1913

10
of 1913

' 12
of 1913

65
of 1913

03
of 1913

17
of 1913

40
of 1913

41
of 1913

1115
of 1913

34
of 1913

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Nov. 22, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913 ...

Nov. 21, 1913 ...

Oct. 15, 1913 ...

Nov. 17, 1913 ...

Nov. 20, 1913

Oct 30, 1913

Nov. 22, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 20, 1913

Nov. 19, 1913

Nov. 21, 1913

Sept. 8, 1913

Nov. 17, 1913

3

S1
tz|
O
o

N.

S
H

CD
H*
03.



ORDER ON APPLICATION TO APPROVE COMPOSITION OR SCHEME,

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. Matter Date of Order- Nature of Scheme or Composition sanctioned or Order made.

Hilton, John George
Maxwell

*

.

103, Exchange - buildings,
Birmingham, and who resides
•at 235, Hagley-road, Birming-
ham, both in the county of
Warwick

Electrical Engineer Birmingham 19
of 1913

i

Nov. 19, 1913 Application to approve a scheme of arrangement refused and debtor adjudged . £r»_
bankrupt M

0

bo

o
N.w.
H
H:

C

1
CO

&'
l_l.
CO

J3

00
•vt



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS. oo

Debtors flame. Address. Description. Court. No. Keireivins Proofs. Name of Trustee- Address.

Beaumont, Reginald
Sylvester

Bell, George Herbert
(described in the
Receiving Order as
George Bell)

Bell, Percy Mackenzie
(described in tlie
Receiving Order as
Percy M. Bell)

Haab, Eugene Otto
and

Isler, Charles Fritz
(trading and in the
Receiving Order de-
scribed as '

The .British Bank of
Commerce)

i
Scott, John A dam j . . .

Silper, Baruch (described,
in the Receiving Order
as Bernard Silver)

Smart, Thomas OsAvald
(trading as T. Smart
and Co.)

The llarracks, Kingston -on-Thames, in the
county of Surrey

2, Felix -avenue, Crouch End, in the county of
London, and lately residing at 17, Grosvenor-
gardens, Cricklewood, in the county of
Middlesex

173, High-road, Willesden-green, London,-
N.W., lately residing at 17, Grosvenor-
gardene, Cricklewood, London, N.W.

Cross Keys House, 56, Moorgate-street, in
the city of London

14, Lawn-road, Hampstead, in the county of
London, and lately carrying on business at
11, Distaff-lane, in the city of London

50, Stepney-green, in the county of
Middlesex, and lately carrying on business
at 17, .St. John-street, West Smithfield, in
the city of London

Bush-lane House, Cannon-street, in the city
of London

An Officer in Hia Majesty's
Army

Of no occupation

Actor ...

Bankers ... ' ... :..

Tapestry Manufacturer

Egg Merchant

Timber Merchant

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy (by
transfer ' from
Kingston) ;

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

i
i
!

i

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

I

i
High Court ojf Justice

in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

3igh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

1350
of 1912

1445
of 1912

1190
of 1912

949
of 1910

28
of 1912

635
of 1913

508
of 1912

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ..

Dec. 10,1913 ...

Dec. 11, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 9, L913 ...

Frederick Seymour
Salaman

E- Leaclam Hough,
Official Receiver

4E. Leadam Hough,
Official Receiver

Harold John de Courcy
Moore, Chartered
Accountant

E. S. Grey, Official
Receiver

E. S. Grey, Official
Receiver

A r t h u r C h a r l e s
Bourner, Chartered
Accountant

1 and 2, Bucklersbnry, tjj
Cheapside, London, E.C. ra

f»
O

Bankruptcy-buildings.Carey- ^5
street, London, W.C. y

O

Bankruptcy-buildings,Carey« P
street, London, W.C. J^

H
P5>•
to

2, Gresham - buildings, O
Guildhall, in the city of <3
London t3

L_4

Bankruptcy-buildingSjCarey- S
street, Lon ion, W.C. S

Bankruptcy-buildings.Carey- . _*
street, London, W.C. O3

Bush-lane House, Cannon-
street, E.C.



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS-continued.

p
X^ Debtor's Name.

P11 W a 1 c o 1 1, Edmund
Yeamaus

Willetb, John
and

#2 Willett, Arthur
(trading as

Willett Bros.)

Baldrey, Charles

Benniqn, Peter ...,

Sharp, John Henry (trad-.
' ing under the style of

H. Sharp) ,.

Fell, John Campbell

Daulton Thomas

Ford, William ;

'

White, Alfred

Address.

Lalefy 3, Wo burn-street, Great Russell-street,
in the borough of Holborn, in the county of
London, formerly residing at Gladstone-
road, St. George's-road, Sonthwark, Poole,
Dorset, 102, Brownlow-hill, Liverpool,
Boscombe, Hampshire, now Lansdowne-
street, Hove, Sussex

143, Leman-str eet, Wbitechapel, in the connty
of London

1
Newbiggin, Glea&ton, near Ulverston, in the
connty of -Lancaster

10, Soho-road, Handsworth, in the city of
Birmingham, and now or lately carrying OH
business at ?12, New John-street West,
Birmingham

34, WiUon-road, Aston, Birmingham, lately
carrying --on business at 374, Unett-street,
Birmingham

The Castle Inn, Union-road, Oswakltwistle,
in the county of Lancaster

Blast Kirkby, in the county of Lincoln

Sutterton, in the county of Lincoln, lately
residing at Crowle, in the said county of
Lincoln

• Robin Hood's- walk, Skirbeck, in the county
of Lincoln

Description.

Pensioner (Indian Military
Officers' Pension)

Corn Dealers

Gentleman

Draper ...

Manufacturing Jeweller ...

Licensed Victualler

Sergeant of Police

Farmer and Auctioneer

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Barrow-in-Furness
and Ulverston

Birmingham

Birmingham

Blackburn and
Darwen

Boston

Boston

Boston

No.

293
of 1903

766
of 1913

6B
of 1912

38
of 1912

53
of 1913

16
of 1913

10
of 1913

9
of 1913

8
of 1913

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 11, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Name of Trustee.

J. L. Quick

E. S. Grey, Official
Receiver

Henry Gareneieres
Pearson, Official
Receiver

Arthur Samuel Cully,
Official Receiver

Arthur Samuel Cully,
Official Receiver

Charles Harvey Plant,
Official Receiver

Frederick Charles
Brogden •

Frederick Charles
Brogden

Frederick Charles
Brogden

Address.

Spencer House, South-place, HH"
Finsbury, E.G. £g

t ^
O

t̂J
0
L Atzj

Bankrnptcy-buildiugs,Carey- O
street, London, W.C. £>

N;

Official Receiver's Office, 16, HJ
Cornwallis-street, Barrow- h-3
in-Furness tptf

Ruskiu-chambers, 191, Cor- to
poration-street/Birmingham ^

•2?
O

Ruskin-chambers, 191, Cor- •<§,
poration-street, Birmingham (33

g
13, Winckley-street, Preston W

10, Bank-street, Lincoln i—1

CO

10, Bank-street, Lincoln

10, Bank-street, Lincoln 00
trr



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS--a>»*wiMed. <§

00

Senior's Na»e. '• ' • , . Address. Descriotion. Court. . No. sSKiSSSSh. Name of Trustee. Address.

BB-

Aokland, Thomas Jacob
(trading, as Thomas
Jacob Acland)

Woolf, Albert Edward ...

Jones, Gordon Lanphier
1 i •

Lancaster, H u b e r t
Thomas Henley

Smith, Thomas ...

Taylor, Robert ... A.

Richardson, Leopold
; Walter

Cook, James

W h i t e 1 a w, David .
Reginald

Allcorn, Edward .»

32, North-street, Bridgwater, in the county
of Somerset

Lower-street, Worle, in the county of Somer-
set, lately residing and carrying on business
at East Brent, Somerset

2, Wood'sla'nd-road, Hassocks, lately residing
at 16, Ear tin gton- villas, Hove, both in
Sussex

111.A, Western-road, Brighton, residing at 18,
Lancaster-road, Brighton

22, Ruby -street, Bedminster, and lately re-
siding and carrying on business at 35, West-
street, Bedminster, both in the «city and
county of Bristol

222, Newfoundland-road, and lately residing
at 16, Nicholas-road, St. Paul's, both in the
city and county of Bristol

St. Kilda, Windermere - road, Coulsdon,
• Surrey

16, Corporation-road, Great Grimsby

Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire

Simla, Railway-road, Hampdcn Park, lately
residing at Verona B, Combermere-road, St.
Leouards-on-Sea, and formerly carrying on
business at St. Leonards-on-Sea, all in
Sussex

Stationer, Bookbinder and
Tobacconist

Butcher

Accountant

Auctioneer and Estate
Agent

Rick Cover and Tarpaulin
Manufacturer

Wholesale Confectioner

Builder

Grocer and Provision Mer-
chant

Clerk in Holy Orders

Formerly Builder, but now
of no occupation

Bridgwater...

Bridgwater

Brighton

Brighton o

Bristol

Bristol .... • ...

Croydon

Great Grimsby

Great Grims by ' ...

Hastings

8
of 1913

9
of 1913

99
of 1913

68
of 1913

33.
of 1913

34
of 1913

10
of 1913

15
of 1913

31
of 1894

4
of 1913

Dec. b', 1913 ...

Dec. 0, 1913 ...

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Dec. 6, 1913 ...

Dec. 6, 1913 ...

Dec. 12, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ..

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Cbarlts Henry Kiug,
Official Receiver

Charles Henry King,
Official Receiver

Thoma s G ourlay

Thomas G ourlay :. .

Charles Henry King,
Official Receiver

Charles Henry King,
Official Receiver

E r n e s t William
Joseph Savill, Offi-
cial Receiver

John Fildes Win-
tringham, Official
Receiver

W i l l i a m James
Adnitt

Thomas Gourlay

H'
26, Baldwin-street, Bristol NH

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol £T

U
12A, Marlborough - place, Q
Brighton ^

Q
12A, Marlborough - place, p>
Brighton b«^-

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol HJ

to
26, Baldwin-street, Bristol ^,

o
132, York - road, West- £3
miuster Bridge-road, S.E. !<* '

5'
St. Mary's-chambers, Great Pf
Grimsby £&'

Oriel House, New • road, j^
Peterborough co.

12A, Marlborough - place,
Brighton



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—amtinued.

Debtor's Name • '

Cook, William Atkinson

Duckering,' Charles '. . .

Varty, Jonathan

Clarke, Cecily (trading
as R. A. Clarke)

Marcus, Moses (trading
as M. Marcus and Co.)

Seath, Herbert

Wilkinson, William

Kossick, Joseph (trading'
as.Kossick and Co.)

Loach, Samuel

Hanger, Henry William

i ' Address.1

Residing at 66, Walton-street, and carrying
on business at 64, Hessle-road, both in the
city and county of Kingston-upon-Hull

21, Trinity-street, Gainsborough, Lincoln-
, shire

Now residing at 8, Yarboro'ugh-road, and
• previously residing at 47, Newlahd, both in
i the city of Lincoln

i i • '
12 and 14, Westfield -street, St.' Helens, in
. the county of Lancaster

Residing at 55,' Everton-road, and carrying
on business at 80, London-road, -both in
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster

Residing at 3, Union-street, Luton, in the
county of Bedford, and carrying on busi-
ness at 110, Park-street, Luton atoreaaid

Residing and carrying on business at 70,
Tame-street, Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster

170, Albert-road, Jarrow-on-Tyne, county of
Durham

Residing and trading at 105, Station-road,
Carlton, Nottinghamshire

72 and. 74, Old. Christchurch-road, Bourne-
mouth, in the county of Hants

Description.

Tai lor and Clothier

Plumber, Glazier and Gas
Fitter

Managing Director of
Jonathan Varty, Limited

Pawnbroker (Widow)

Tailor and Costumier

Publisher

Draper .. ... ...

Chemist and .Druggist

Builder and Contractor

Tailor

Court.

Kingston-npon-Hull

Lincoln

Lincoln

Liverpool

Liverpool

Luton

Man cb est er

Newcastle - upon -
Tyne

Nottingham

Poole

No.

26
of 1913

13
of 1913

15
of 1911

9
of 1913

5
of 1912

14
of 1913

67
of 1913

34
of 1913

37
of 1913

20
of 1911

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Dec. 13, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 15, 1913...

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Dec. 9, 1913 ...

Dec. 11, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 11, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 6, 1913 ...

Name of Trustee.

G u y H a m i l t o n
Acheson, Official Re-
ceiver

Frederick Charles
Brogden

John Henry Miller ...

Humphrey Douglas
McAusland

Humphrey Douglas
McAusland

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

John G rant Gibson
Official Receiver

C h a r l e s Woollett,
Official Receiver

G e o r g e Warren
Sparrow

Frederick J a m e s
Webb

Address.

York City Bank-chambers. tf
Lowgatc, Hull O-"-'

t=3

10, Bank-street, Lincoln O

b
29, Orchard -street, Lincoln 2.

0
8, Victoria-street, Liverpool t^-

w
8, Victoria-street, Liverpool fcr}

U)

The Parade, Northampton ^

w
Byrom -street, Manchester ^"l"

&.

30, Mosley-street, Newcastle- '-1
upon-Tyne 2

w"
2, King-street, Nottingham

1, Yelverton-road, Bourne- 00
month ^t

Cf~k



NOTICES OP INH3NDED DIVIDENDS— wntinued. <§
a-

•ebtor's Nam& Addraa Description. Court. No. Becffitajtioob. Name of Trustee. . Address

Hasvey, Richard

Knight, Charles

Croslaud, Gether
Crosland, .lohn
Crosland, William
Crosland, Ernest

(trading as
Crosl and Brothers)

Pa ge, Elizabeth Jane . . .

Frankl in , G e o r g e
(deceased)

F r a n k l i n , William
(deceased)

Nichols, Edward Alfred

Tatum, William
and

Tatum, James Alfred
(trarting as W. Tatum
and Sons)

Residing and carrying on business at Sea
View-road, Upper Parkstone, in the county
of Dorset

Granville Cottage, Upton, Poole, in the
county of Dorset

Residing and carrying on business at the
Richmond Nurseries, and also carrying on
business at 37, Market Hall, both in the
city of Sheffield

Late 10, High-street, Madeley, in the county
of Salop, and now residing at 80, Reads-
road, Blackpool, in the county of Lancaster

Late Haslemere, Belmont-road, Ports wood,
in the county borough of Southampton

Late Priory-road, St. Deny's, in the town
and county of the town of Southampton

•325, Market-street, Eastleigh, in the county
of Hants

'J, Bevois Valley-road

9, liomsey-road, Shirley, both in the county
borough of Southampton, carrying on busi-
ness in co-partnership at '9, Bevois Valley-
road, and 9, Komsey-road, Shirley, South-
ampton aforesaid

General Dealer ....

Milk Purveyor

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and
Florists

Butcher (Widow)

Builder

Builder

Grocer

Bakers and Confectioners ...

Poole

Poole

Sheffield

Shrewsbury

Southampton

Southampton

Southampton

Southampton

22
of 1913

26
of 1913

9
of 1913

7
of 1913

S
of 1910

14
of 1911

19
of 1913

20
of 1913

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

•

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

•
Dec. 10,1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 15, 1913 ...

Dec. 15, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Dec. 10, 1913 ...

Thomas Eas ton ,
Official Receiver

Thomas Eas ton ,
Official Receiver

Benjamin Thomas
Cranmer Grayson

Frank Carias, Official
Receiver

Thomas Easton, Offi-
cial Receiver

Thomas Easton, Offi-
cial Receiver

Thomas Easton, Offi-
cial Receiver

Thomas Easton, Offi-
cial Receiver

i

Midland Bank - chambers, |_J
High-street, Southampton j~*

Midland Bank - chambers, O
High-street, Southampton {Z$

b
i_j
25

Q
10, Fig Tree-lane, Sheffield £j>

CM
tartL. -J

H
H

22, Swan-hill, Shrewsbury ~
KS
C7<

Midland Bank - chambers, Q
High-street, Southampton ^

Midland Bank - chambers, K=t
High-street, Southampton ftj

Midland Bank - chambers,
High-street, Southampton- i_a

?£>

CO

Midland Bank - chambers,
High-street, Southampton



NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—wntwud.

Debtor's Nanio. Address. Description. Court. No. «£KlJg Proofs. Name of Trustee. Address.

Ash ton, Frank (carrying
on business under the
style of the Milton
Manufacturing Com-
pany)

Taylor, James

Residing at The Retreat, Romiley, Cheshire,
and carrying on business at Chapel-en-le-
Frith, in the county of Derby

Formerly residing and carrying on \
22, High-street, Bloxwich, in the
Stafford, but now residing and carrying on
business aD 600, Bloxwich-road, Leamore,
Walsall, in the said county of Stafford

heshire,
el-en-le-

siness at
unty of
ying on
eamore,
rd

Calico Printer and Blouse
Manufacturer

Boot Dealer

i
Stockport

Walsall

•

17
of 1913

11
of 1913

Dec. 20, 1913 ..

Dec. 10, 1913 ..

Hereward Stott

Samuel Wells Page

6. Booth -street (Mosley-
street), Manchester

Official Receiver's Office,
30, Licbfield-street, Wolver-
hampton

IT"
O

p

H
H

to

W

CD

to

00



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS. <$
OS
bO

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. ' Court. No. ^"^^ *or o^'rwff ' When Payable, " Where Payable.

Allen, Frederick Richard

Bone, David Henry
(described in the Peti-
tion as B. H. Bone,
trading as H. Bone
and Son)

de Traffoid, Humphrey
Francis

Hurst, Charles Henry ...

Mason, George Hardy,
and

Mason,Stephen(trading as
Mason, Cattley and Co. )

Parritt, John Edward
Greville (trading and
described in the Re-
ceiving Order as
Parritt and Co.)

Ray, Francis Peek,
and

Courtney, Gerald Amb-
rose (lately trading as

Meares and Co.)

The Earl of Aberdeen Public House, 112,
Bridport-place, Hoxton, in the county
of London

Lately residing and carrying on business
at 93, Katherin-road, East Ham, Essex,
and now out of business, and residing
at 43, Tivoli-road, Margate, in the
county of Kent

51, South-street, Park-lane, in the
county of London, and Hill Crest,
Market Harborough, Leicester

8, Upper Grange-road, Bermondsey, in
the county of London, and 21, North-
avenue, Westcliile -on-Sea, Essex

Carrying on business at Malvern House,
7 and 8, By ward-street, in the city of
London

St. Katherine's House, 69-70, Mark -lane,
in the city of London

6 and 7, Cross-lane, Eastcheap, in the
city of London

i

i1

Licensed Victualler ' ...

Grocer and Provision
Merchant

Baronet'

Registrar of Births,
Deaths and Maniages
for the Sub-District of
Bermondsey

East India Merchant ...

Tea Dealers
.

Sigh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

260
of 1913

556
of 1913

0

621
of 1908

43
of 1910

1428
of 1907

494
of 1911

166
of 1912

Sid.

Is. 10d.

20s.

Is. 3d.

2£d.

3W-

'

Is. 3d.

First and
Final

First and '
Final

First and
Final

Fourth

Supple-
mental

First and
Final

First and
Final

Any day (except
Saturday) between
the hours of 11
and 2

Any day (except
Saturday) between
the hours of 11
and 2

Dec. 2, 1913
,

Any day (except
Saturday) between
the hours of 11
and 2

,

Any day (except
Saturday ) between
the houis of 11
and 2

Dec. 1, 1913

Dec. 1, 1913

At Hankruptcy - buildings, «
Carey-street, London, W.C. pjj

P3
£_,

At Bankruptcy - buildings, O
Cfirey-street, London, W.C. 55

bô̂
At the Offices of Messrs. _
Ellef, Salaman, Coates and jnk
Co., Chartered Accountants, fr"
1 and 2, Hucklersbury, C*3
London, E.C. W

H
At Bankruptcy • buildings, Hf
Carey-street, London, W.C. £3

**
bO
01
. ,
25

At Bankruptcy - buildings, O
Carey-street, London, W.C. -^

w
^At the Offices of Beecroft, 2

Sons and Nicholson, 12, g*
Wood-street, Cheapside, £&
London, E.G.

H- '
CO

OS
•

At the Offices of Messrs.
Moore, Partridge and Co.,
2, Gresham-buildings, Guild-
hall, London, E.G.. Chartered
Accountants



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued.

• Debtor's Name. ' Address. .Description. Court No Amount per First or Filial," ^ pftyable. Where Payable.
Pound. or otherwise. J

Rose, Jacob (trading as
J. Rose and Co.)

A sh, James Henry

Inchley, Francis George

Hicks, William Henry ...

Smith, Philip

Hird, Jabez
(Separate Estate)

Lucas, Arthur Ernest
(trading as Lucas and
Coy.)

Hiscox, William Henry...

Young, George

Mason, Frederick

Residing at 422, Commercial - road,
Whiteehapel, London, and carrying on
business at 422 and 493, Commercial-
road aforesaid

5, Cyprus-terrace, and The Island, and
Weariield, Commercial-road, all Devizes,
Wiltshire

308, Slade-road, Erdington, in the city of
Birmingham

Leasingham, in the county of Lincoln ...

Sutton. on-Sea, in the county of Lincoln...

Residing at 32, Devonshire-street, Keigh-
ley, Yorkshire, and carrying on business
with Joseph Smith under the style or
firm of Joseph Smith and Co. at Bur-
lington-buildings, Keighley aforesaid

Carrying on business and residing at 98,
Uxbridge-road, Ealing Dean, in the
county of Middlesex

Residing at 12, Somerset-street, Kings-
down, and carrying ou business at 7,
Christmas-street, both in the city of
Bristol

Vicarage-lane, Minster, Thanet, in the
county of Kent

19, Godstone-road, Parley, Surrey

Hardware Merchant ...

Builder

Cabinet Maker and
Upholsterer f

Wheelwright

Chemist and Druggist ...

Wholesale. Grocer and
Provision Merchant

^Timber Merchant

Boot and Shoe Dealer ...

Butcher

Bank Clerk

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Bath

Birmingham

Boston

Boston

Bradford

Brentford

Bristol

Canterbury

Croydon

346
of 1913

21
of 1912

52
of 1913

7
of 1913

6
of 1913

31
of 1895

G
of 1899

38
of 1913

43
of 1912

27
of 1913

«*.

2s. l,%d.

2s. 6d.

6s. 4Jd.

2s. 3£d.

Sid.

1W.

2s. IJd.

2s. 5£d.

4|d.

First and
Final

Second and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

Supple- •
mental

Supple-
mental

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

Any day (except
Saturday.) after
Dec. 1, 1913, be-
tween the hours of
11 and 2

Nov. 28, 1913

Dec. 1, 1913

Nov. 29, 1913

Nov. 29, 1913

Nov. 28, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Dec. 1, 1913

Nov. 29, 1913

Dec. 9, 1913

At: Bankruptcy - buildings, ^
Carey-street, London, W.C. H^

P3
V3flaiflIZim§

t^« o
The Offices of The Bristol and J^
West of England Merchants' y
Association, 28, Baldwin- X
street, Bristol ' ^

Official Receive»'s Offices,
Ruskin-chambers, 191, Cor- HJ
poxation-street, Birmingham £>

Official Receiver's Office, 10, fcrj
Bank-street, Lincoln )-$

Official Receiver's Office, 10, &
Bank-street, Lincoln

Official Receiver's Chambers, C7«
12, Duke-street, Bradford • . ,

o
Office of the Official Receiver, g
14, Bedford - row, London, Q
w.c. W

Official Receiver's Office, 26, £&
Baldwin-street, Bristol

i— i
22
CO

The Official Receiver's Office,
68A, Castle-street, Canter-
bury

Official Receiver's Offices, 132,
York • road, Westminster 00
Bridge-road, S.E. ^

O3



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued. oc

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. ^Pound.1** Otherwise1.'' When Pavable. Where Payable

'Baum, Allan (Deceased)
(carrying on business
under the name or
style of

'Harrison and Co.)

•Cassidy, Patrick Phillips
(Deceased)

Ely, Edwin

-de Trafford, Sir Hum-
j»hr.ey Francis

"Richard, 'Stephen John ...

Fagin, Solomon
(carrying on business
alone under the style
of

The Atlas Furnishing
Company, also lately
-carrying on business
•under the style of

The West of England
Tweed Company, and
until October, 1912,
carrying on business
alone under the style •
of

Dover Brothers)

202, Kedlestoii - road, in the county
borough of Derby

At 23, The Wardwick, Derby aforesaid

The Brunswick Hotel, Dewsbury, in the
county of York

The Lodge, Grimsby, Lincolnshire, and
the Fish Docks, Great Grimsby

Hill Crest, Market Harborough, in the
county of Leicester

Gringley-on-the-Hill, Nottinghamshire ...

At present residing at 34, Balmoral -road,
New Brighton, in the county of Chester,
lately residing at 34, Bedford-street
North, in the city of Liverpool

At 132 and 134, London-road, Liverpool,
and lately carrying on the same business
at 15, Pembroke- place, in tlie said city
of Liverpool, under the same style

At 26, Seymour-street, Liverpool afore-
said, also carrying on business in
partnership with Isaac Dover, under
the style of Benson' and Slater, at
Renshaw-street, in the said city of
Liverpool, as House Furnishers

At 196 and 198, Liscard-road, in the
county of Chester, and formerly carry-
ing on the same business under the
same style and at the same address in
partnership with the said Isaac Dover

Inco rpo ra t ed Ac-
c o u n t a n t , House
Agent, and Debt
Collector

Innkeeper

Fish Merchant

Baronet

Farmer and Coal Dealer

Furniture Dealer

House Furnisher

Derby and Long
Ea<Ton

,
Dewsbury

Great Giimsby

Leicester

Lincoln-

Liverpool

1

25
of 1912

11
of 1913

16
of 1913
ft

24
of 1907

18
of 1913

21
of 1913

4$.

10s. 1R

6s. 2d.

12s. 6d.,
together
with in-
terest at
the rate of
4 per cent.

4s. Sd.

5s. 3d.

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

Final In-
stalment of'
Composition

First and
Final

First and
Final

Dec. 8j 19L3

Dec. 1I..1913'

Nov. 29;. 1913:

Dec; 2,. 1913:

Nov; 29j. L91S

.Dec-.. 8f 19H3;

i

12, The Strand, Derby S

ft
^jn
O

Official Receiver's Offices, ^
Bank Chambers,Corporation- y
street, Dewsbury Q

Official Receiver's Offices,
St. Mary's-chambers, Great — .
Grimsby H-*

At the Offices of Messrs. Elles, N
Salaman, Coates and Co., ft
Cha r t e r ed Accountants, H-3
1 and 2, Bucklersbury, 1-3
Cheapside, London, E.C. ft

Official Receiver's Offices, 10, CJi
Bank-street, Lincoln ^

O
0 .̂

ft
30, North John -street, Liver- fi
pool 2

ftJF'
I—*
22
to



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued

Debtor's Name. Address. Description, Court. No. ^Pound*** ^o'ttetwise'' When Payable. Where PavaDte.

Bracegirdle, James
Robert (the Younger)

Dennis, George ...

Johnson, Walter

Selby, Catherine

Doyle, Peter

Phillips, William Henry
(lately carrying on
business under the
name or style of The
Manchester Safety Oil
Co.)

Hawksworth, George
and

Hawksworth, Thomas
(trading as

G. and T. Hawksworth)

Merrill, Noel Radcliffe ..

Hollin Gee Farm, Mobberley, in the
county of Chester

Residing at 35, Bury New-road, Hilton
Park, Prestwich, near Manchester, and
carrying on business at 347, Corn
Exchange- buildings, Manchester

Residing and carrying on business at
722, Stockport-road, Longsight, Man-
chester, in the county of Lancaster

Residing and carrying on business at
Lang Syne, Ringwood-road, Femdown,
near Wimborne, in the county of
Dorset, and late of Penrose, Prince of
Wales - road, Bournemouth, in the
county of Hants, and formerly of The
Cauterets, Ashley-road, Upper Park-
stone, in the county of Dorset

Residing and carrying on business at
93, Great Clowes-street. Lower Brough-
ton, Salford, in the county of Lancaster

Oak Lea, Irlam, near Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, and lately
carrying on business at Cadishead, in
the said county of Lancaster

Conisborougb, Yorkshire

7, Figtree - lane, in the city of
Sheffield, residing at 1, Sale - hill,
Sheffield aforesaid

Farmer

Accountant and Estate
Agent

Plumber

Schoolmistress (Spinster)

Coal Merchant

*

Commercial Clerk

Confectioners

Insurance Broker

Manchester

Manchester

Manchester

Poole

Salford

Salford

Sheffield

Sheffield

23
of 1909

10
of 1913

41
of 1905

30
of 1910

17
of 1911

42
of 1906

7
of 1895

40
of 1913

i»d.
lO^d.

l^d.

2s. Sd.

13d.

2s. 6|d.

Is. 5d.

Is. 9gd.

Supple-
mental

First and
Final

Supple-
mental

Third

Supple-
mental

Supple-
mental

First and
Final

First and
Final

Nov. 28, 1913

Nov. 28, 1913

Nov. 28, 1913

Nov. 29, 1913

Dec. 2, 1913

Dec. 2, 1913

Nov. 27, 1913

Nov. 27, 1913

Official Receiver's Offices, M
Byrom-street. Manchester |~j

Official Receiver's Offices,
Byrom-street, Manchester "

O
fejL_J

Official Receiver's Offices, §
Byrom-street, Manchester ^

^

Official Receiver's Office, O
Midland Bank - chambers," fc>
High-street, Southampton ^

Wi_a
i_j
ng

w

bO
Official Receiver's Offices, Cn
By roni -street, Manchester . .

O

Official Receiver's Offices, pj
Byrom-street, Manchester g

i^
n^J

** P^*
' 1—4so

<£>

OS
* .

Official Receiver's Offices,
14, Figtree-lane, Sheffield

Official Receiver's Offices,
14, Figtree-lane, Sheffield 00

*S4

CM



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS-- contmwd* °J

OS

.jueucor'B N.SUH;. - ALMI^BJ. Description. Court. No. ^Pound^ ^r^tterwiBe'' When Payable. Where Payable

Tamblin, George

Putlaml, William Stephen

Stokes. George Alfred ...

Smith, Thomas

Tovrnsend, Charles Edwin

•

Porthpean-road, Mount Charles, St,
Austell, Cornwall, lately residing at
Slades, St. Austell aforesaid

c/o Mrs. Saltmarsh, Michel dene,
Warwick Park, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent

Residing and carrying on business at
Earp House, Licbfield-road, Shelh'eld,
near NYaleall, in the county of
Stafford

Forest Farm, Burtonwood, near Newton-
le- Willows, in the county of Lancaster,
lately Middlefield Farm, Bold, in the
said county

Napton, Warwickshire

Retired Boats wain, R.N.

Late Secretary of
Thomas Put land
Limited

Butcher

Farmer

Grocer and Traper

. ^

Truro

Tunbridge Wells ...

Walsall

Warrington

Warwick

2'
of 1911

5
of 1913

9
of 1913

12
of 1910

G
of 1913

5s.

3d.

5?. 2d.

lid.

3s. l^d.

First

First and
Final

First and
Final

Supple-
mental

First and
final

Dec. 2, 1913

Nov. 28, 1913

Dec. 3, 1913

Nov. 28, 1913

Nov. 29, 1913

Official Receiver's Office, 12, H3
Princes-street, Truro p^

w
12A, Marlborough - place, £-H
Brighton Q

^Official Receiver's Office, 30, W
Lichfield - street, Wolver- O
hampton ^

Official Receiver's Offices, s^
Byrom -street, Manchester r^

hnL . J

H
The Official Receiver's Offices, N
8, High-street, Coventry 5^

6

W



APPLICATIONS FOE DEBTOKS' DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

f

Stones, John James
i

Melsom, Albert Thomas (lately trading
under the style or firm of Grooms
Mineral Water Supply)

Lee, William
and

Lee Thomas
(trading together in co-partnership
under the style of

W.andT. Lee) > ...

Seabrook, Joseph, „ ...

Enaelmann, Jean

Sutton, George •

Popert, A. L

Yates, Edward Henry

Address.

j
Rosside, Ulverston, in the county of Lancaster ...

89, Sydenham-road, Sydenham, in the county of
Kent, lately carrying on business at 2, Queens-
thorpe-mews, Queensthorpe-road, Sydenham
aforesaid

Hawksteel, Allendale, Northumberland ... ...

2, Silver-street, Reading ... ... ... ..

• Waterside, Marple, Cheshire, formerly residing
at Acomb-street, Greenheys, Manchester, and at
Kaveiiswood, Station-road, Marple aforesaid

16, Union-street, W^ednesbury, in the county of
Stafford

164 Upper Richmond-road Putncv in the countv
of London

135, Barcombe-avenue, Streatham-hill, in the
county of London, lately carrying on business
at 37, Strand, and 10A, Green-street, Leieester-
square, in the said county of London

Description.

Contractor ~ ...

Mineral Water Manufacturer

Farmers

Poulterer and Dealer ... . ..

Foreign Correspondent

Hosier and Haberdasher ,«. ... ...

Commercial Traveller

Hosier's Manager, formerly Hosier and
Colonial Outfitter

Court.

Barrow- in-Furness
and Ulverston

Greenwich

Newcastle- on-Tyne

Readin<r

Stockport

Walsall

^Tandsworth

Wancisworth

No.

lu
of 1912

4
of 1910

21
of 1912

14
of 1906

10
or 1907

24
of 1898

12
of 1910

29
of 1913

Day Fixed for Hearing.

H
Dec. 16, 1913, 11 a.m., Court House, S
County Bench-buildings, Neville- ™
street, Ulverston . .r"1

Jan. 9, 1914, 10.30 a.m., Court O
House, Burney-street, Greenwich Zj

G
0X
5*
£>
CS9

Dec. 18, 1913, 10 a.m., County Court, fcrj
Westgate-road-, Newcastle - on - 1-3
Tyne (^

Dec. 18, 1913, 10.30 a.m., Assize
Courts, Reading to

Jan. 9, 1914, 12 noon, Court House, , ,
Veruon-street, Stockport ^

O

Dec, 31, 1913, 10a,m., Court House, hrj
Lichfield-street, Walsall g

to
Dec. 15, 1913, 10.30 a.m. Court W
House, Garratt-laue, Wandsworth £tf

Dec. 15, 1913, 10.30 a.m., Court 7-
House, Garratt-lane, Wandsworth jjfjj

JO

00



ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Nome. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing »in Absolute
Order of Discharge.

•Brown, Joseph
Edward (trading
.as Brown & Co. )

•Cochram, Frank
King (described
in the Keceiving
Order as Frank
King Cochrane)

•Cutler, Walter
James

•

Carrying on business at
161, Clarendon road,
Netting Hill, London,
and residing in apart-
ments at 36 St. Luke's-
road , Westbourne
Park, London "

20, Copthall-avenue. in
the city of London

16, Algernon-road, Kil-
burn, in the county of
London

Grocer and Oilman

Tailor's Traveller ...

-

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

1054
of 1S99

721
of 1912

38
of 1899

Oct. 29, 1913

Oct. 29, 1913

Oct. 29, 1913

Bankrupt discharged subject to the
following condition to be fulfilled
before his discharge takes effect, viz.:—
Bankrupt shall, before the signing of
this Order, consent to Judgment being
entered against him in the King's Bench
Division of the High Court by the
Official Receiver for the sura of £1 10s.,
being part of the balance of the debts
provable in the bankruptcy which is not
satisfied at the date of this Order, and
pay £110a. costs of Judgment; and that,
upon the required consent being given,
Judgment may be entered against the
bankrupt in the King's Bench Division
of the High Court foi the sum of £110s.
Note.—The sum of £1 lOjs. paid to Official
Receiver.in lieu of entering upJudgment.
Public examination concluded 26th Sep-
tember, 1899

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 29th
October, 1915. Public examination con-
cluded 13th November, 1912

Bankrupt discharged subject to the
following condition to be fulfilled be-
fore his discharge takes effect, viz. :—
Bankrupt shall, before the signing of
this Order, consent to Judgment being
entered against him in the King's Bench
Division of the High Court by the
Official Receiver for the sum of £1 10s.,
being part of the balance of the debts
provable in the bankruptcy which is not
satisfied at the date of this Order, and
pay £110s. costs of Judgment; and that,
upon the required consent being given,
Judgment may be entered against the
bankrupt in the King's Bench Division
of the High Court for the sum of £110s.
Note.—£110s. paid to Official Receiver
in lieu of entering up Judgment. Public
examination concluded 15th February
1899

Ba nkrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
p onnd on the amount of his unsecured liabilities

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities'; and
that he had brought about his bankruptcy by rash and
hazardous speculations

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities

00
-v|
Oi
00
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Elman, Leopold ...
and

Elman, Lawrence
(carrying on busi-
ness and de-
scribed in the
Receiving Order
as

Elman Brothers) ...

Gatcombe, Au-
gustus Edward ,

\

156, Amhurst - road, ;
Hackney-?*"

81, Chatsworth - road,
Clapton, both in Lon-
don

81, Chatsworth - road
aforesaid

4, Whittingptall-man-
sious, \YhittingstaIl-
road, Fulham, London,
carrying on business
at 3 and 4, Great Win-
chester-street, London,
•E.G., and lately resid-
ing at The Folly,
Stanley-road, Ted ding-
ton, Middlesex, and
carrying on business
as a partner hi the
•firm of Percy Barclay
and Co. at 110, Can-
non - street, London,
E.C.

Pianoforte Mer-
chants and Drapers

O u t s i d e Stock-
broker

,

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

1081
of 1910

"

16
of 1897

Oct. 23, 1913

Oct. 30, 1913

•

Discharge suspended for three years
and six months from 24th July, 1913.
Bankrupts to be discharged as from 24th
January, 1917.

Bankrupt discharged subject to the
t olio wing condition to be fulfilled
before his discharge takes effect, viz. : —
Bankrupt shall, before the signing of
this Order, consent to Judgment being
entered against him in the King's
Bench Division of the High Court
by the Official Receiver for the sum of
£60, being part of the balance of the
debts provable in the bankruptcy which
is not satisfied at the date of this Order,
and pay £1 10s. costs of Judgment, and
that upon the required consent beim?
given, Judgment may be entered
against the .Bankrupt in the King's
Bench Division of, the High Court for
the sum of '£60. Note. — The sum of
£60 paid to the Official Receiver in lieu
of entering up Judgment

«=,

.

tc
w
t"^

O

^
^^Bankrupts' assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in Q

the pound on the amount of their unsecured liabilities-; S^
that they had omitted to keep such books of account as ^
are usual and proper in the business carried on by them
and as sufficiently disclose their business transactions O
and financial position within the three years imme- £>
diately preceding their bankruptcy ; and have been ^<j
guilty of misconduct as traders in that they pledged £rj
and disposed of otherwise than in the ordinary course |— }
of trade pianos which they had obtained upon credit |_j

w

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the ^
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities O

w
Kw• wp
ZD

Sa•

00
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued. oo.
-»3f

3'
Debtor's Name Address. DescriDtioo. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute

Order of Discharge.

Hacks, Frank

Jacobs, Abraham

•

Pirie, Alexander
(described in the
Receiving Order
as A. Pine)

,

Worsley, William
Henry ;

1

i

75, Willingdon - road,
Eastbourne, Sussex,
lately residing at 2,
Adelaide-road, Hamp-
stead.and 44,Amptbil)-.
square, Hampstead-
road, London.

Of and lately' residing
at 114, Drayton-Park,
Islington, London

21, Springcroft-avenue,
Fortis Green - road,
East Finchley, Middle-
sex

, , , •

21, Royal - crescent,
Holland' 'Park-avenue,
and lately carrying on
business at 1, Berkeley-
gardens, Church-street,
Kensington, and at
210, Strand, all in
London

Engineer ...

Coal Merchant

Builder

Furniture Dealer

Printer's Agent

High Court
of Justice
in Bank.
rnptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

• i

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

•691
of 1913

424
of 1913

m

1029
of 1912

587
of 1910

Oct. 30, 1913

Oct. 30, 1913

Oct. 24, 1913

•

Oct. 14, 1913

Discharge suspended for two years
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 30th
October, 1915

Discharge suspended for"." three years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
30th October, 1916

Discharge suspended for three years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
24th October, 1916

"

Bankrupt to be discharged subject to
the following condition to be fulfilled
before his discharge takes effect,
viz. : — Bankrupt shall, before the
signing of this Order, consent to Judg-
ment being entered against him in the
King's Bench Division of the High
Court for the sum of £30, being part
of the balance of the debts provable in
the bankruptcy which is not satisfied at
the date of this Order, and pay £1 10s.

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in |-3
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ; HH
that he had omitted to keep such books of account H.
as are usual and proper in the business carried on
by him and as sufficiently disclose his business i__).
transactions and financial position within the three ~T
years immediately preceding his bankruptcy; and y_
had continued to t-ade after knowing himself to be 5?'
insolvent O

o
Bankrupt's assets 'are not of a value equal to 10s. in t^.
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ;
that he had omitted to keep such books of account as ^
are usual and proper in the business carried on by p-*
him and as sufficiently disclose his business transactions \f>- •
and financial position within the three years immedi- N1

ately preceding his bankruptcy ; and had been guilty £1'
of misconduct in relation to his property and affairs, Hi-
namely, in disposing of his assets with a view of 1-3
defeating the claim of the petitioning creditors. W"

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the M)
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ; that &*'
he had omitted to keep such books of account as are |_(
usual and proper in the business carried on by him -^
and as sufficiently disclose his business transactions O
and financial position within the three years imme- -^"
diately preceding his bankruptcy ; had continued to fcrj
trade after knowing himself to be insolvent ; had t*J •
brought on his bankruptcy by rash and hazardous H
speculations ; and had on two previous occasions 2
(namely in 1896 and 1906 in Glasgow) made arrange- E3
ments with his creditors. f*

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the £^-
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ; u_*
that he had omitted to keep such books of account as ci
are usual and proper in the (business carried on by him
and as sufficiently disclose his business transactions
and financial position within the three years imme-
diately preceding his bankruptcy; had continued to
trade after knowing himself to be insolvent ; had on
a previous occasion been adjudged bankrupt ; and had
on a previous occasion made an arrangement with his
creditors



ORDEES MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOE DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Bartlett, Amy
Jane

Street, Harriett ...

Wood .Thomas (the
younger)

Alcock, Joseph
Henry

Camden,- Frederick
"George

Boss, Michael
Mojatagn

49, Belvoir-road, Mont-
pelicr, Bristol

70, Beulah-road, Thorn-
ton Heath, Surrey

*

89, Orwell-street and
Fish Docks, Great
Grimsby

Lately residing and
trading at 111, Syden-

. ham-road, Sydenham,
now residing at 19,
Aylward-road, Forest
Hill, both in Kent

The Bell Inn, Grove,
near Wantage, Berks

' -

; t

Austerfield,- in i. the
county of York, -lately
residing at 5, Glyn-
avenue, Doncaster, in
the said county of
York, and carrying on
.'business at Cooper's-
t e r race , Doncaster
aforesaid

School Mistress

Married Woman,
Tobacconist and
Newsagent

Fish Merchant
'

Baker

' Licensed Victualler
Baker, Grocer and
Confectioner

Builder

Bristol ...

Croydon ...

Great
Grimsby

Greenwich

Oxford ..

Sheffield ..

'

1
of 1912

' 15
of 1910

19
of 1898,,

18
of 1904

14
of 1895

85
of 1905

Oct. 31, 1913

Oct. 23, 1913

Oct. 29, 1913

Oct. 17, 1913

Oct. 20, 1913

*

Oct. 30, 1913

•

costs of Judgment, and that, upon the
required consent being given, Judgment
may be entered against the bankrupt
in the King's Bench Division of the
High Court for the sum of £30.
Note. — The sum of £30 has been paid
to the Oilicial Receiver in lien
of entering up Judgment. Public
examination concluded 13th December,
1910

Discharge suspended for two years, to
take effect as from the 31st October, 1915

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
the 23rd October, 1915

Discharge suspended for five years

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 17th
October, 1915

Discharge suspended until a dividend of
not less than 10s. in the pound be paid
to the Creditors, and sucli dividend
having been paid, it is ordered that
bankrupt be discharged forthwith

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
30th day of October, 1915

f̂t
&L J

L_j,

1 jj• so-o
Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to JOs. in
the pound on the amount of her unsecured liabilities /••-,

Facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.), (C.), ^
of the Bankruptcy Act, 1890 N"

Pi
H-

Facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub-sec, 3 (A.), (B.), and H.
(C.), of Bankruptcy Act, 1890 ,P3

to
Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.), (B.), and ^"
(C.), of sub-sec. 3 of sec. 8, Bankruptcy Act, 1890 \-£.

O'

•̂S'-
Proof of facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub'Sec. 3 (B.), (C.), 5
(D.), and (F.),- Bankruptcy Act, 1890 fL.

P3,
j^u

^
Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.), (B.), and |_^
(C.), of sub-sec. 3 of sec. 8, of Bankruptcy Act, 1890 03

00-

i— i
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LteDtor's flame. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Order of Discharge.'"8 *"

Vaughan, David
John

Eg an, Eduard
Joseph

Lyons, Sophie

'

.^Residing at Dromore,
Tredegar, and carrying
on business at Com-
mercial - buildings,
Tredegar, Monmouth-
shire

IT, Dcauville-mansions,
DeauviUe-road, Clap-
ham, in the county of
London

66, High-road, Balhani,
in the county of London

t

r Builder and Con.
tractor

Clerk

Furniture Dealer, a
Married Woman,
trading separately
and apart from her
Husband , and
having separate
estate

Tredegar ...

Wands-
worth

Wands-
worth

17
of 1908

45
of 1907

38
of 1910

^

Oct. 14, 1913

Oct. 20, 1913

Oct. 20, 1913

-

Discharge granted, suspended for three
years. Bankrupt to be discharged as
from the 14th October, 1916

Discharge suspended for two years

Discharge suspended for two years

•

Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.), (B.), and ,
(F. ), of sub-sec. 3 of sec. 8r of the Bankruptcy Act, !"1.
1890 W

W"

tr^
O

Proof of facts mentioned in sec. 8r sub-sec. 3 (A.), (D.), '̂
(F.), Bankruptcy Act, 1890 y

O

Proof of facts mentioned in sec. 8, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.),
(C.), Bankruptcy Act, 1890 Q

Nr
j_j:

H'

to

• O

W

Jd
i— »
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ADJUDICATION ANNULLED, BECEIYING- OEDEE EESCINDED AND PETITION DISMISSED.
•*H • — . — — — • — — — • • ' - • - - •• — •• — •o
* Data of Date Ot

»., »v ,_. , ~r . jj Tw^-t^tt^ n,M,,f v,,~.vu» -D t̂S;̂ ™ Date of Rescission, Grounds of Rescission
tO Debtor's Name. - Address. Description. Court. Number. B^n™? Adjudication. Annulment Annulment and Dismissal.
2° Order> and Dismissal.

ps -

Hodgson, Bichard John

H

3, Brick-court, Temple, in the city
of London

-

Barrister-at-Law High Court of
J u s t i c e in
Bankruptcy

989
of 1912

Nov. I, 1912

_

Dee. 6, 1912

Date of filing
Petition.

Aug. 12, 1912

Nov. 14,1913...
W

It appearing to the Court that pg
all debts herein have been paid
in full b_|

O

O

0

,N»

HI
pCj

^J\f

CO

H*

O3

00
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APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEE.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Trustee's Name. Address.

Lawton, Joseph Alfred
(deceased)

and
Goodman, William Lawton

(formerly carrying on
business together under
the style of

J. A. Lawton and Co.

also under the style of

The Liverpool Motor Garage
and under the style of

"Henry Whitlock and Co.)...

Formerly residing at 5, Abercromby-square,
in the city of Liverpool

Residing at Stanley Cottage, Langton-road,
Cricklewood, in the county of London

At 35, Hardinan-street, and South Hunter-
street, in the city of Liverpool, Westminster
Works, Northgate-street, in the city of
Chester, and Stanley Works, Langton-road,
Cricklewood, in the county of London, and
Deansgate, in the city of Manchester

At 32, Hope-street, Liverpool aforesaid

At 49, Hardman-street, and 40, Hope-street,
both in Liverpool aforesaid, and at 24,
Orchard-street, London aforesaid

Coach Builders and Motor
Agents

Liverpool 44
of 1913

Deyes, Frederick
Thomas Parke

51, North John - street,
Liverpool, Chartered Ac-
countant

- D

Nov. 21, 1913

r-<o

o

P

3
w
£
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CO



NOTICES OF EELEASE OF TRUSTEES.

Debtor's Name.

Behrmanu, Emil

Benkel, Barnetfc

Brook, Herbert Isaac ...

Butler, EdAvin

-Cochrani, Frank King ...

Cookson, Ernest Edward
Saurey

Edelstein, William

Foster, Aubrey Wright...

Gibson, Robert James ...

Debtor's Address.

KingsAvay House, Kingsway,
in the county of London

3, Knightsbridge-chainbers, 7,
Bromp ton-road, in the county
of London

21, Warwick-crescent, Maida
Vale, in the county of London

31, Raul-road, Hanover Park.
Peckham, in the county of
London

20, Copthall-avenue, fa the city
of London

The Hermitage, Richmond, in
the county of York

•209, Brixton-road, Brixton, S. W.

17, Shelton-road, Forest Gate, in
the county of London

68, Clarence Gate - gardens,
London, N.W.

Debtor's Description.

Portrait Maker

Tobacconists' Manager

Milliner

Horse Dealer . . . "

Variety Agent

Advertising Contrac-
tor and Agent

Coart.

Eigh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Eigh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

FTigh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy, by
transfer f r o m
Northallerton

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Eigh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

No of
Matter.

347
of 1913

580
of 1913

1477
of 1912

414
of 1913

721
of 1912

782
of 1912

862
of 1912

509
of 1913

211 *
of 1913

Trustee's Name.

E. Leadam Hough...

E. Leadam Hough...

E. Leadam Hough...

E. Leadam Hough...

E. Leadam Hough...

A l b e r t Henry
Partridge

E. Leadam Hough...

E. Leadam Hough...

Wi l l iam Percy
BoAvyer

Trustee's Address.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-strjeet, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

2, Gresham - buildings,
Basinghall - street,
.London, E.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,w.c:

Trustee's Description.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ..

o
Official Receiver ..

Date of Release.

Nov. 3, 1913 E?

W

Nov. 3, 1913 £*

S4i— 1w
Nov. 3, 1913 g_

P
>

Nov. 3, 1913 N

3
&

Nov 3 1913 *
toOr

!zj
Oct 24, 1913 O

•<

1
W

Nov. 3, 1913 S

CO
)—*Nov 3 1913 to

Nov. 3, 1913
00
^T
*J
<w



NOTICES OF KELEASE OF TRUSTEES— continued.

Debtor s Name.

Holt - White, William
E d w a r d Bradden
(described in the
Receiving Order as
William Holt- White)

Koritsehan, Max... .

L a u g h e r , Herbert
Fletcher

Malcolm, Irvine ...

Martin, Edwin McGrath
(described in the
Receiving Order as
E. McG. Martin)

Meakin, Harry Rowland

Migge, SVilliam (trading
as The Lecif onn Com-
pany)!

Mount, Lambton Le
Breton

Debtor's Address.

Formerly Highlands, St. James-
road, Sevenoaks, Kent, but
now 13, Champion - grove,
Denmark Hill, in the county
of London

10, Manstone-road, Cricklewood,
Middlesex

New King's-road, Fulham, in
the county of London, and
Saint Michael's Cottage, South
Mimrns, Barnet, Hertfordshire

41, Chester-square, Pimlico, and
of the Motor Club, Coventry-
street, both in the county of
London

14, Hart-street, Bloomsbury, in
the county of London, and The
Ravine, The Crescent, Filey,
Yorkshire

30, Margaret- street, Regent-
street, in the county of London

10, Eastcheap, in the city of
London

176, Lauderdale • mansions,
Maida Vale, W.

Debtor's Description.

Journalist and Author

Merchant

Director of Versonese,
Limited

Solicitor

A Solicitor of the
Supreme Court

Proprietary Medicine
Vendor

Inventor

Court

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

no. ot
Matter.

1407
Of 1912

1506
of 1912

42
of 1913

228
of 1913

835
of 1912

1326
of 1910

1021
of 1912

91
of 1913

Trustee's Name.

W i l l i a m Percy
Bowyer

W i l l i a m Percy
Bowyer

W i l l i a m Percy
Bowyer

Wi l l i am Percy
Bowyer

Wi l l i am Percy
Bowyer

W i l l i a m Percy
Bowyer

W i l l i a m Percy
Bowyer

William Percy
Bowyer

Trustee's Address.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-Tstreet, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-, treec, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London.
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy -buildings,
Carey-street, London,
w.c:

TrusMe'a Descriotion.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Date of Release.

Nov. 3, 1913 tjn

o
Nov. 3, 1913 tJ

O

Nov. 3, 1913 P

tSJ

. ' H
Nov. 3, 1913 fcrj

Ot

Nov. 3, 1913 O

W1
Nov. 3, 1913 S

Nov. 3, 191S S

Nov. 3, 1913



NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES—continued.

Debtor's Name.

N a t h a n s o n , S imon
(described in the
Receiving Order as
S. Nathan) (male)

Pearson, John Simmons

'

Focock, Ernest William

Prigoshen, John (de-
scribed in the Reviving
Order as of Prigoshen &
Co.)

Rasinusseu, John

Reed, Frank

Wells, Reginald Fairfax

Staples, Thomas Collier,
(carrying on*busine-»s
under the style or firm
o f " C o l l i e r a n d
Hindle")

Debtor's Address.

.1
Lately carrying on business at

55, Howland-street, Tottenham
Court-road, in the city of
London, and whose present
residence or place of business
the Petitioning Creditors are
unable to ascertain

13, Glad\vell-road, Stroud Green,
in the county of Middlesex, and
lately carrying OIL business at
6, Conduit - fctreet, Regent-
street, in the county of London

27, Lower Marsh, Lambeth, in
the county of London, residing
at 106, Lambeth-road, Lambeth
aforesaid

10, Aldgate-avenue, in the city
of London
.

3, Southwark Bridge-buildi rgs,
Southwark Bridge, in the
county of Lotdou

79, Betsize-road, Hanipstead, in
the county of London

Carrying on business at 11,
Sloanc-street, and residing at
18, Oakley - street, having a
workshop at 10A, College
street, all in Chelsea, London

Residing at 4, Duke - streef,
Glossop, and carrying on
business at Victoria Works,
Kinpr-street, Glossop, in the
county of I>erby

Debtor's Description.

Tobacco Dealer

Ladies' and Gentle-
men's Tailor

Clothier and Outfitter

Fur and Skin Mer-
chant

Printer

Sculptor, Potter, etc.

Mineral Water Manu-
facturer

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy .

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

A shton-under-Lyne
and Staly bridge

No. of
Matter.

133
of 19131

359
of 1912

525
of 1912

1228
of 1911

347
of 1912

1174
of 1911

1171
of 1911

13
of 1912

Trustee's Name.

Will iam Percy
Bowyer

Egerton Spencer Grej

•

Egertou Spencer Grey

Egerton Spencer Grey

Albert Willmott ...

Egerton Spencer Grey

Egerton Spencer Grey

John Grant Gibson

Trustee's Address.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy • buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy . buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street. London,
W.C.

14, Old Jewry -chambers,'
London, E.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London,
W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings,
, Carey- street, London,

W.C.

Byrom - street, Man-
chester

Trustee's Description.

Official Receiver ...

.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver . . .

C h a r t e r e d Ac-
countant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

.Date of Release.

Nov. 3, 1913 gj

t"*o

o
Nov. 3, 1913 ^

P

N
Nov. 3, 191 3 W

33js
Nov. 3, 1913 g>

Ô
Nov. 18, 1913 ^w

. ̂
Nov. 3, 1913 2

P
Nov. 3, 1913 ^

i— i
J*3

Nov. 3, 1913

00

rj



NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES— continued.

00

Debtor s Name.

Lane, Henry Edward ...

Thomas, Evan

In'gamells, Fred

Overtoil, William John
Rands

Ogden, James
(lately trading as

Ogden and Co.) ... ...

Crees, Owen Lane
(carrying on business
in the came of M. A.
Castle)

Ayling, Edmund

D u r r a n t , Wi l l iam
Thomas

Shearwood, Millicent
Virginia (otherwise
known as Millicent
Virginia Louis)

Debtor's Address.

Residing and carrying on busi-
ness at 173, Great Lister-street,
in the city of Birmingham

Rliiwgreiddyn, Cinws, Machyn-
lleth, Montgomeryshire, lately
carrying on business at the
Estate Office, Carpenter-road,
Lozells, near Birmingham,
Warwickshire

Sibsey, in the county of Lincoln

Hillside Farm, Ruskington, in
the county of Lincoln

Heatherview, Haworth Brow,
Haworth, Yorkshire

At Fallwood Brewery, Haworth,
aforesaid

Moor lands , Hutton, near
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset-
shire, and carrying on business
at 75, High- street, Weston-
super-Mare

5, Cottenham-road, Worthing,
Sussex.

Lately residing at Coorabe
Lodge, Norman-road, Hove,

' Sussex

1, Portland-road, Hove, late
20, York-road, Hove, and 60,
Buckingham-road, Brighton;
Sussex

Debtor's Description.

Baker and Confec-
tioner

Farmer

Farmer

Brewer

Commission Agent ...

F o r m e r l y iDairy
Farmer and now
Milk Carrie?

Consultant Buyer ..

Widow

Court.

Birmingham

Birmingham (by
t r a n s f e r from
Aberysbwith)

Boston

Boston

Bradford

Bridgwater

Brighton

Brighton

Brighton

MO. or
Matter.

23
of 1913

26
of 1911

2
of 1913

13
of 1912

7
of 1912

2
of 1913

38
of 1913

44
of 1913

9
of 1913

i

Trustee's Name.

A. S. Cully

J o h n Ernes t
Pritchard

Frederick Charles
Brogdeu

Frederick Charles
Brogden

Walter Durrance ...

C h a r l e s Henry
King

Thomas Gourlay ..

Thomas Gourlay ..

Thomas Gourlay ..

Trustee's- Address.

Ruskin - chambers, 191,
Corporation - street,
Birmingham

115, C o l m o r e - r o w ,
Birmingham

10, Bank- street, Lincoln

10, Bank-street, Lincoln

12, Duke-street, Brad-
ford

26, B a l d w i n - street,
Bristol

12 A, Marlborough -place,
Brighton

12A, Marl borough-place,
Brighton

12A, Marlborough-place,
Brighton

i

Trustee's Description.

Official Receiver . . .

C h a r t e r e d Ac-
countant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ..

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Date of Release.

Nov. 3, 1913 H

Nov 3, 1913 t-|
O

O

Nov. 3, 1913
0

Nov. 3, 1913 Q

Nov. 3, 1913 &

8sS

Nov. 3, 1913 Q

L_J

Nov. 3, 1913 §

l—i

Nov. 3, 1913 £2

Nov. 3, 1913



NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES—continued,

Debtor's Name. Debtor's Address. Debtor's Description. Court. fatter. Trustee's Name. Trustees Address. Trustee's Description. Date of Release.

Yeates, James

Coles, William George
Arthur

Cox, Percy

Lee, Josiah Job (carrying
on business under the
style of F. J. Thomas,
and New Coventry
Cycle Company)

White, Sydney Linthornc

Jarniy, Robert

Laws, George Robert ...

Martin, Herbert

•

Manor-place, and London-road,
Bogrior, Sussex

28, Oxford-street, Tottcrdown,
in the city and county of
Bristol

40,' Soinmerville-road, Bishops-
ton, lately residing at 2, Stoke-
cottages, Stoke Bishop, and
carrying ou business at 7, Peter-
street, all in the city and county
of Bristol

Residing at 23, Fleet-street,
Coventry, and carrying on
business at 23, Fleet-street and
Conduit-yarJ, Coventry, under
the respective styles or firms
of F. J. Thomas, and New
Coventry Cjcle Company

'22, King-street, Frame, in the
county of Somerset

7 and 8, The Thorofare, Hales-
worth, Suffolk

06, Howard street North, Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk

Neatgate-street, Bungay, Suffolk

F i s h m o n g e r an-d
Poulterer

Grocer, Greengrocer,
Fruiterer and Florist

Boot and Shoe Dealer

Cycle and Motor
Cycle Side - Car
Maker and Cutler

Solicitor

Ironmonger

Grocer and Fruiterer

Carpenter and Builder

Brighton

Bristol

Bristol

Coventry

Frome

Great Yarmouth ...

Great Yarmouth . . .

Great Yarmouth ...

1 i

.

10
of 1913

15
of 1913

6
of 1913

17
of 1912

4
of 1912

32
of 1912

35
of 1912

39
of 1911

Thomas Gourlay ...

Charles Henry King

Charles Henry King

Albert Cripwell ...

Charles Henry King

Stephen Pagden
Child

H. P. Gould

U. P. Gould

1 2A, Marlborough-place,
Brighton

26, Baldwin • street,
Bristol

26, Baldwin - street,
Bristol

->

12, Cherry - street,
Birmingham

26, Baldwin - street,
Bristol

8, Frederick's-place, Old
Jewry, in the city of
Loudon

8, King-street, Norwich

8, King-street, Norwich

Official Receiver ..

Official Receiver ..

Official Receiver ...

Incorporated Ac*
countant

Official Receiver ...

Chartered Accoun-
tant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

•H
Nov. 3, 19 J 3 W

tei

Nov. 3, 1913 Q

Uo
Nov. 3, 1913 ^

{>
ISJw
H
H

Sept. 23, 1913 H

bp

, ,
>5o
<J

Nov. 3, 1913 51

W

Nov. 10, 1913 j#

*S

Nov. 3, 1913 *°

Nov. 3, 1913
CO

s



NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES— continued.
00o

Debtor's Name. Debtors Address. Debtor's Description. Court. Matte! Trustee's Name. Trustee's Address. Trustee's Description. ' Date c< iteieaae.

Branson, John Bertram

Burnie, Philip Herbert
and

Smith, Samuel Emerson
(carrying on business
as

The Branson Smith
Theatres, and as the
Nottingham Film
Service)

Carter, Edwin C.

Mills, James

Thompson, J a m e s
Robinson

Appleton, Elizabeth
. Frances

Coates, John Hall

2*, AppJegarth-road, X8 Brook
Green, Kensington, in the
county of Middlesex, and 16,
Eversley-road, Bexhill-on-Sea,
in the county of Sussex

39, Forest-road, Nottingham ' ...

3, Ash-villas, Mayo-road, Sher-
wood Rise, Nottingham afore-
said

Carrying on business in partner-
ship at the Kursaal, Bexhill-
on-Sea, as The Branson Smith
Theatres, and at the Moot
Hall-chambers, Wheeler Gate,
Nottingham, as the Notting-
ham Film Service

1, Quarry-crescent, Hastings,
Sussex

Now 138, Palatine-road, Black-
pool, county of Lancaster, and
lately residing at Wanslow,
Ambleside, county of West-
morland

Knott Hill Farm, Whassett,
Milnthorpe, Westmorland

133, Norfolk - street, King's
Lynn, in the county of Norfolk

Lately residing at 60, Bertram-
street, and carrying on business
at 11, 13 and 17, Woodbine-
street, 1, Williams - terrace,
Mile End-road, 75 and 77,
George Potts-street, and at
the corner of- Walpole-street
and Campbell - street, all in
South Shields, county of
Durham

Late Resident Mana-
ger of the Kursaal,
Bexhill- on-Sea

Manager of the Not-
tingham Film Service

Engineer

... ... ...

Builder

Re tired "Draper

Farmer

Milliner and Draper
(Spinster)

Grocer ' ...

Hastings

Hastings

Kendal

Kendal

King's Lynn

Newcastle-on-Tyne

I

.

18
of 1912

13
of 1912

14
of 1912

24
of 1912

7
of 1913

23
of 1912

•

Ernest Edward Fox

Thomas Gourlay ...

Henry Garencieres
Pearson

Henry Garencieres
Pearson

H. P. Gould

John Wi l l i am
Armstrong

11, Havelock - road,
Hastings

1 2 A , Marlborough •
place, Brighton

16, Cornwallis - street,
Barrow-in-Furness

16, Cornwallis - street,
Barrow-in-Furness

8, King-street, Norwich

2, Collingwood-street,
Newcastle-on-Tyne

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Incorporated Ac-
countant

1 . HtcHH

.

bo
^

Nov. 18, 1913 o
H-«
y>
NQ
pCj

H
H
W

Nov. 3, 1913

cS
Nov. 3, 1913 ^

•̂w
Nov. 3, 1913 5

CO
W

Nov. 3, 1913 j&

Nov. .10, 1913 2
GO

,., *



NOTICES OF EELEASE OF TRUSTEES—wntinued.

Debtor's Name. Bettor's Address. Debtor's Description. Court. Matter Trustee's Name. Trustee's Address. Trustee's Description. . Date of Release.

Flecknoe, Thomas

Roucb, Charles William

Fretwell, Harold...

Price, Henry Bernard ...

Buscomb, Montague ...

Thomas, Thomas Phelps. . .

Pnrnell, William Herbert
(deceased)

Russel, Francis Cokayne

Reade, Harry
and

Whittingham, William...
(trading as

Heade and WLtittingkam

8, Verulam-road, St. Albans, in
the county of Hertford

Residing at 33, Gladstone-road,
and carrying on business at

' 64A, Newborough, Scarborough

The Vron, Grove-road, Rother-
harn, in the county of York,
and lately carrying on business
at Compton-chanibers, College-
square, Rotherham aforesaid

Welsh Bridge, Shrewsbury, in
the county of Salop

15, Meneage - street, Helston,
Cornwall

507, Garratt - lane, Earlsfield,
Wandsworth, London

Corner Pool Farm, Wrington, in
the county of Somerset

Homefield, Ellington-road, Tap-
low, ' Bucks, and Station -
approach, Maidenhead, Berks

Chapel Ash, Wolverhampton, in
the county of Stafford

The Japanners Arms, Pool-street,
Wolverhampton afore.iaid

At Chapel Ash, Wolverhampton
aforesaid

Tailor

Tool Merchant

Solicitor

Saddler and Harness
Maker

Saddler

Tobacco Dealer

Farmer

Auctioneer, Estate
Agent and Valuer

House Decorator

Beerhouse Keeper and
Decorator

House Decorators ...

St. Albans

Scarborough

Sheffield

Shrewsbury

Truro

Wandsworth

Wells

Windsor

Wolverhampton ...

10
of 1909

7
of 1913

60
of 1912

21
of 1912

4
of 1913

5
of 1913

15
of 1912

21
of 1912

36
of 1912

Cecil Mercer

Donald S w e e n
Mackay

John Charles Clegg

William Patrick
Barnfield

George Coulter
Hancock

Ernest William
Joseph Savill

Charles Henry King

Cecil Mercer

Samuel Wells Page

14, Bedford - row,
London, W.C.

48, Westborongh, Scar-
borough

Figtree-lane, Sheffield...

Midland-chambers, The
Bridge, Walsall

12, Prinees-street, Truro

132, York-road, West-
minster Bridge-road,
S.E.

26, Baldwin - street,
Bristol

14, Bedford - row,
London, W.C.

30, Lichfield - street,
W olverhampton

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Corporate Accoun-
tant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

H
Oct. 27, 1913 ffi

Oct. 27, 1913 Q

b

Oct. 27, 1913 ' IzJ

Q

Nov. 3, 1913 W

H

Oct. 27, 1913
ts

Oct. 27, 1913 ^

W
t>

Oct. 27, 1913 *g

W

Oct. 27, 1913 ~

OS

Oct. 27, 1913 00
00
h- '



•on
bO

Debtor's Name. Debtor's Address. Debtor's Description. Court. Waiter Trustee's Name. Trustee's Address. Trusted Description. Pate of Release..

Bowry, Edwin Charles ...

Umpleby, Edgar

Wilson, Harold

82, Hunting-ton - road, and Photographer
Davygate, boch in the city of
York

21, Armoury-road, Selby, pre- Tea Salesman, pre-
viously Borough bridge, both in viously Grocer and
the county of York Provision Merchant

34, White Cross-road, York, Grocers' Assistant ...
previously Mill Hill, Hunting-
ton, Yorks

1

i

'

l
York

York

York

8
of 1913

10
of 1913

12
of 1913

Dona ld Sween
Mackay

Donald S w e e n
Mackay

D o n a l d Sween
Mackay

The Red House, Dun-
corn be-pl ace, York

The Red House, Dun-
combe-place, York

The Red House, Dun-
combe-place, York

.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Oct. 27, 1913 53
i— Iw

Oct. 27, 1913 tT1

O

Oct. 27, 1913 g

Q
tSJ
W

fcO

d
w
ww

CO



ADMINISTRATION ORDER IN THE CASE OF DECEASED DEBTOR.

Name of Deceased.

Biddulph, Godfrey
John

Late Address.

Late Stretton Grandison
Vicarage, Ledbury, in the
county of Hereford

.

Late Description.

Clerk in Holy
Orders

Date of Death.

Oct. 6, 1913

Court.

Hereford

No. of
Matter.

8
of 1913

Date of Order.

Nov.- 20, 1913

Date of filing
Petition or

Application for
Transfer.

Nov. 11, 1913 ...

Act or Acts of Bankruptcy, if any,
committed by Deceased

within three months before the
date of his Decease.

By consent of executrix
of Will of deceased

1

Whether Will or
other Testamentary

Disposition (with
date thereof), oc

Letters of
Administration.

Will

Date when
proved or granted.

^3w
Oct. 24, 1913 tT1-

O

t)
O

Q

CXI

H
H

tzf
0

g
td
fil

. - • • co
h- 1
CO

Pursuant to the Acts and Rules, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade.
• • .- J. G. WILLIS, iRgpector^General in Bankruptcy.

oo



THE COMPANIES (TVINDING-UP) ACT, 1890, AND THE COMPANIES (CONSOLIDATION) ACT, 1908.
NOTICE OF INTENDED DIVIDEND.

oo
-<r
00

Name of Company. Address of Registered Office. ' Court. Number. Last lia^iorKtt*iv.iie Name of Liquidator. Address.

Wakelin Brothers Limited

•

•

I
1

9, Tottenham-street, Tottenham Court-
road, in the county of London

•

High Court of Justice 00424
of 1911

•

Dec. 10, 1913 William Anderson Hen-
derson

•

H
HrH

3, Fenchurch- street, London, £
E.G. P3

^jCT
O
tzj
b
0
3

O
t̂^
tsi
S
H
W
tSD
U«

«

9iww
w
J-l
CO|_L

O3



NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF LIQUIDATOR.

Name of Company. p Address of Registered Office, Court. ol Matter Liquidator's Name. Address. Appointment ^' a
Charles J. Forward and Son Limited

-

27, Sayer-street, New Kent-road, in the
county of London

High Court of Jnstice

•

00229
of 1913

Harry Wingfield (with a Com-
mittee of inspection)

-

67-9, Watling-street, E.C. ...

-

Nov. 4, 1913 ' ^H

O.

N

i\j)
C7'

d

Ktfw

CO

00

Ot)en



NOTICES OF RELEASE OF LIQUIDATORS. 25
09

Name of Company. Address of Registered Office. Court, Matter Liquidator's Name. Liquidator's Address, Date of Release.

J. W. Draper Limited

Hampshire Steamship Company Limited...

The Ideal Publicity Company Limited •••

John Steen and Company Limited.,,

The Violet Melnotte Picture Theatres
Limited •

The Britannia Laundry Limited

The Hurst Ironwoiks Company Limited ...

•

Globe Flour Mills, 26 and 27, Narrow-
street, Ratcliff, in the county of London

2, Fenchurch-avenue, in the city of
London.

Spencer House, South-place, Finsbury,
m the county of London

18, Fleet-street, in the city of London ...

199, Piccadilly, in the county of London

Bollo-lane, South Acton, in the county
of Middlesex

Princess Chambers, Wolverhampton ....

"•

digh Court of Justice

High Court of Justice

Jigh Court of Justice

•ligh Court of Justice

•tigh Court of Justice

Brentford

Wolverhampton ...

00252
of 1910

00264
of 1912

0067
of 1912

OOA4S
of 1910

00210
ot 1911

1
of 1907

1
of 1809

i

Harold de Vaux Brougham,
Senior Official Receiver and
Liquidator

Harold de Vaux Brougham,
Senior Official Receiver and
Liquidator

Harold de Vaux Brougham,
Senior Official Receiver and
Liquidator

Harold de Vaux Brougham,
Senior Official Receiver and
Liquidator

Harold' de Vaux Brougham,
Senior Official Receiver and
Liquidator

H. Wilson

Samuel Wells Page, Official
Receiver and Liquidator

.

33, Carey-street, Lihcolu's-inn,
London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inu,
London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn,
London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn,
London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn,
London, W.C.

23, Devereux-court, Essex-
street, Strand, W.C.

30, Lichfield-street, Wolver- •
hampton

Nov. 14, 1913 t| 'W-

Nov. 14, 1913 tT1

O

Nov. 14, 1913 Q

Nov. 14, 1913 Q

fe
Nov. 14, 1913 i-3 .

Sept. 11, 1913 to

Nov. 14, 1913 O

'w

CO

CO-

Pursuant to the Companies (Winding-up) Act, 1890, and the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, and the Rules thereunder, notices to the above effect
have been received by the Board of Trade. ' H. A. PAYNE, Comptroller of the Companies Department.
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NOTICE--AII Notices and Advertisements are published in Ttie London
Gazette at ike risk of the Advertiser.

All Notices and Advertisements by Private Advertisers may be tendered at or sent direct by post to the
Office of The London Gazette, 7, Princes Street, Westminster, S.W.,-for insertion at the authorised rates
of payment. The office hows are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., closing at one o'clock on Saturdays.

All Notices and Advertisements must "be prepaid. To save delay, Notices and Advertisements sent
direct by post should be accompanied by Postal Orders, made payable to H.M. Paymaster-General.
Notices and Advertisements paid for by cheque will not be inserted until such cheques have been cleared.

Notices of Dissolution of Partnership will not be inserted unless signed by the Partners named
therein, or by their legal representatives; and the signature or representative character of the
signatory must be verified by Statutory Declaration made by a Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

A Notice of Dissolution of Partnership not signed by all the Partners, or their legal represen-
tatives, must be accompanied by a Statutory Declaration made by a Solicitor of the Supreme Court
bo the effect that such notice is given in pursuance of the terms of the partnership to which it
relates.

Advertisements purporting to be issued in pursuance of Statutes or under Orders of Court will
not be inserted unless signed or attested by a Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

Advertisements relating to Bills before Parliament will not be inserted unless signed by a
Parliamentary Agent or a Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

Authorised Scale of Charges for Notices and Advertisements.

(a) Notices under the Bankruptcy Acts (except the Discharge and Closure Act, 1887, see (ft))—5s.
(6) Notices under the Bankruptcy (Discharge and Closure) Act, 1887—10s.

' (c) Notices under the Companies Winding-up Act, 1890, and the Companies (Consolidation)
Act, 1908, as prescribed by the Rules under the Acts—5s. Other Companies Winding-up Notices
at the rates given under (/).

(d) Notices under the County Courts Act, 1888, when received from the Registrar of County
Court Judgments—10*.

(e) Friendly Societies Notices—5s.
( / ) All other Notices or Advertisements, including Applications to Parliament, and Scotch

Sequestrations, will be charged by the number of lines appearing as plain matter in .the type of
the Gazette:—

If not exceeding 10 lines of printed matter—10s,
• For each additional 5 lines or under—5s.

Table or tabular matter will be charged at the rate of £1 per quarter page or part thereof.
(g) In Notices of Dissolution of Partnership, the signatures of the Partners will not be charged for,

All Notices and Advertisements should reach the Office of The London Gazette, 7, Princes Street,
Westminster, S.W., before 2 p.m. on the day previous to publication. Notices and Advertisements
received after that time will be inserted, if circumstances permit, on payment of a late fee for each
Notice or Advertisement at the following rates:—

Up to 5 p.m. on the day previous to publication 5s.
Up to- noon on the day of publication 10s,
Up to 2 p.m. on the day of publication 20s.

All communications on the business of The London Gazette should be addressed to
The Superintendent, Office of The London Gazette, 7, Princes Street,

Westminster, S. W.

Printed and Published for His Majesty's Stationery Office by Wyman & Sons, Ltd., Fetter Lane, Fleet Street, E«C.

Tuesday, 25 November, 1913i

Price One Shilling,
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